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ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED STATES LIFE'

SAVING SERVICE.

(In conformity ivltb acts ofCongress approved June 1 8, 1878, and Iflay 4, 1 882.)

Sumner I. Kimball, General Superintendent, Washington, D. C.

Oliver M. Maxam, Assistant General Superintendent, Washington, D. C.

Captain Charles H. McLellan, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, Inspector of

Life-Saving Stations, No. 379 Washington street, New York City.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS.

First district Silas H. Harding, Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Second district George W. Bowley, Provineettown, Massachusetts.
Third district Herbert M. Knowles, Wakefield, Rhode Island.

Fourth district Arthur Dominy, Bayshore, New York.

Fifth district John G. W. Havens, Point Pleasant, New Jersey.
Sixth district Newell B. Rich, Onancock, Virginia.
Seventh district Patrick H. Morgan, Shawboro, North Carolina.

Eighth district Hiram B. Shaw, 205 Main street, Jacksonville, Florida.

Ninth district William A. Hutchings, Galveston, Texas.
Tenth district Edwin E. Chapman, Buffalo, New York.
Eleventh district . . . .Jerome G. Kiah, Harbor Beach, Michigan.

'

Twelfth district Charles Morton, Grand Haven, Michigan.
Thirteenth district. . .TnoiiAS J. Blakeney, Room 35, New Appraisers* Stores, San

Francisco, California.

ASSISTANT inspectors.

First district

Second district. Lieut, F. J. Haake, United States Revenue-Cutter Service,
Room 148, Post-Office Building, or P. 0. Box 1908, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Third district fCapt. Samuel E. Maguire, United States Revenue-Cutter
Fourth district. . . .\ Service, Patchogue, New York.

Fifth district Lieut. Claude S. Cochran, United States Revenue-Cutter

Service, Red Bank, New Jersey.
Sixth district Capt. Charles C. Fengar, United States Revenue-Cutter Serv-

ice, Onancock, Virginia.
Seventh district Lieut. Colin S. Craig, United States Revenue-Cutter Service,

Elizabeth City, North Carolina,

Eighth district fCapt. Owen S. Willey, United States Revenue-Cutter Service,
Ninth district \ Post-Office and Custom-House Building, Savannah, Georgia.
Tenth district f Lieut. Samuel B. Winram, United States Revenue-Cutter
Eleventh district. . .\ Service, Room 204, Post-Office Building, Detroit, Michigan.
Twelfth district Lieut James G. Ballinger, United States Revenue-Cutter

Service, 500 Federal Building, Chicago, Illinois.

'Coast of California, Capt. Henry B. Rogers, United States

Revenue-Cutter Service, Room 35, New Appraisers' Stores,

San Francisco, California.

Coasts of Washington and Oregon, Capt. Dorr F. Tozier, United

States Revenue-Cutter Service, Post-Office Building, Portland,

Oregon.
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Lieut. Preston H, Uberroth, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, on special duty,

Washington, D. C.

Lieut. StaleY M. Landrey, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, on special duty,

Washington, D. C.

superintendents op construction life-saving stations, atlantic and lake

coasts:

Capt. David A. Hall, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, No. 379 Washington

street. New York, N. Y.

Capt. Charles H. McLellan, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, No. 379 Wash-

ington street. New York, N. Y.

superintendents of construction life-saving stations, pacific coast:

Gapt. David A. Hall, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, No. 379 Washington

street. New York, N. Y.

Capt. Henry B. Rogers, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, Room 35, New

Appraisers' Stores, San Francisco, California.

board on life-saving appliances.

Otto H. Tittmann, Superintendent, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, Wash-

ington, D. C, President.

Lieut. Col. David A. Lyle, Ordnance Department, United States Army, Augusta

Arsenal, Augusta, Georgia.

Capt. David A. Hall, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, Superintendent of

Construction of Life-Saving Stations, No. 379 Washington

street. New York, N. Y.

Lieut. Preston'H. Uberroth, United States Revenue-Cutter Service, Washington,
D. C, Recorder.

Silas H. Harding, Superintendent First Life-Saving District, Portsmouth, New

Hampshire.
Jerome G. Kiah, Superintendent Eleventh Life-Saving District, Harbor Beach,

Michigan.
Herbert M. Knowles, Superintendent Third Life-Saving District, Wakefield, Rhode

Island.

superintendent op telephone lines.

William Bolton, Delawanna, New Jersey.



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL,

Treasury Department,
WasMngton, November SO, 1906.

Sir: As required by section 7 of the act of June 18, 1878, 1 have the
honor to submit the following report of the operations of the Life-

Saving Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906, and of the

expenditures of moneys appropriated for the maintenance of the
Service for that

period.
Respectfully,

Sumner I. Kimball,
General Superintendent.

Hon. Leslie M. Shaw,
Secretary of the Treasury.
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OPERATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES LIFE-

SAVING SERVICE, 1906.

CLASSIFICATION OF DISTRICTS AND STATIONS.

At the close of the year the Life-Saving EstabHshment comprised
278 stations, embraced within 13 districts as follows:

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS.

First district (coasts of Maine and New Hampshire) 14
Second district (coast of Massachusetts) 32
Third district (coasts of Rhode Island and Fishers Island) 9
Fourth district (coast of Long Island) 33
Fifth district (coast of New Jersey) 42
Sixth district (coast from Cape Henlopen to Cape Charles) 18
Seventh district (coast from Cape Henry to Cape Fear River) 34

Eighth district (coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and eastern Florida) 10
Ninth district (Gulf coast) 8

200
COASTS OF THE GREAT LAKES, o

Tenth district (Lakes Erie and Ontario, including Louisville Station) 12
Eleventh district (Lakes Huron and Superior) 18
Twelfth district (Lake Michigan) 31

61
PACIFIC COAST. 6

Thirteenth district 17

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts : 200
Coasts of the Great Lakes 61
Pacific coast 17

Total 278

PERIODS OF EMPLOYMENT OF SURFMEN.

The following statement shows the periods during which the sta-
tions were manned (termed the active season) and the number of

surfmen employed at each station:

Stations. Periods of employment (all dates inclusive).

Head, Cranberry Islands, White
H^ad, Hunniwells Beach, Cape Elizabeth,
Fletchers Neck, Jerrys Point, Wallis Sands,
Rye Beach, and Hampton Beach.

Burnt Island

surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and I

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 2
additional surfmen; 1 from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar.
31, 1906, and 1 from Jan. 20 to Mar. 31, 1906.

a Including 1 station at the Falls of the Ohio, Louisville, Ky.
i> Including 1 station at Nome, Alaska.
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I! Stations. Periods of employment (all dates inclusive).

Damiscove.

Cross Island.

Great Wass Island.

Salisbury Beach, Newburyport, Plum Island
Straitsmouth, Gloucester, Nahant, Po nt

AUerton, North Scituate, Founh Cliff,

Brant Rock,Gurnet, Manomet Point,Wood
End, Race Point, Peaked Hill Bars, High
Head, Highland, Pamet River, Cahoons
Hollow, Nauset, Orleans, Old Harbor,
Coskata, Surfside, Maddequet, Muskeget,
Gay Head, and Cuttyhunk.

Chatham

Monomoy and Monomoy Point

City Point

Brenton Point, Narragansett Pier, Point
Judith, Quonochontaug, Watch Hill,

Sandy Point, New Shoreham, and Block
Island.

Fishers Island

Ditch Plain, Hither Plain, Napeague, Ama-
gansett, Georgica, Mecox, Southampton,
Shinnecock, Tiana, Quogue, Potunk, Mo-
riches, Forge River, Smiths Point, Bell-

port, Blue Point, Lone Hill, Pont of

Woods, Oak Island, Gilgo, .Jones Beach,
Zachs Inlet, Short Beach, Point Lookout,
Long Beach, Rockaway, Rockaway Pomt,
P^atons Neck, and Rocky Point.

Fire Island

Spermaceti Cove, Seabnght, Long Branch,
Deal, Shark River, Spring Lake, Squan
Beach, Bayhead, Mantoloking, Chadwick,
Toms River, Island Beach, Cedar Creek,
Forked River. Barnegat,Loveladles Island,
Harvey Cedars, Ship Bottom, Long Beach,
Bonds, Little Egg, Little Beach, Brigan-
tine, South Brigantine, Atlantic City, Ab-
secon. Great Egg Ocean City, Pecks Beach,
Corson Inlet, Sea Isle City,Townsend Inlet,
Avalon, Tathams, Hereford Inlet, Holly
Beach, Two Mile Beach, Cold Spring, and
Cape May.

Mormiouth Beach
Sandy Hook
Cape Henlopen, Rehoboth Beach, Indian
River Inlet, Fenwick Island, Isle of Wight,
Ocean City, North Beach, Green Run Inlet,
Popes Island, Wallops Beach, Metomkin
Inlet, and Parramore Beach.

Lewes, Wachapreague, Hog Island, Cobb
Island, and Smith Island.

Assateague Beach
Virginia Beach, Dam Neck Mills, Little

Island, False Cape, Wash Woods, Penneys
Hill, Currituck Beach, Poyners Hill, Caf-

feys Inlet, Paul Gamiels Hill, Kitty Hawk,
Kill Devil Hills, Nags Head, Bodie Island,
Oregon Inlet, Ppa Island, Chicamacomico,
Gull Shoal, Little Kinrmkeet, Big Kinna-
keet, Durants, Ocracoke, Portsmouth,
Core Bank, Fort Macon, and Bogue Inlet.

New Inlet and Hatteras Inlet
Oak Island

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 2
additional surfmen; 1 from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar.
31, 1906, and 1 from Jan. 20 to Mar. 31, 1906-.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 2
additional surfmen; 1 from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar.
3L 1908 and 1 from Jan. 16 to Mar. 31, 1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1 to Sept. 8, 1905, and 7 surf-
men from Sept. 9, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1 addi-
tional surfman from Jan. 16 to Mar. 31, 1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1 to Sept. 30, 1905, and 7 surf-
men from Oct. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1 addi-
tional surfman from Nov. 3, 1905, to Mar. 31, 1906.

7 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

9 surfmen from July 1 to Nov. 15, 1905, and from
May 1 to June 30, 1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

7 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfmau from Aug. 24, 1905, to Apr. 30,
1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1900, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

Cape Henry, Cape Hatteras, Creeds Hill, Cape
Lookout, and Cape Fear.

7 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.

8 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

7 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.

8 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

7 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.

7 surfmen'from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906, and 1

additional surfman from Nov. 1, 1905, to Mar. 31,
1906.

8 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.
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10

stations. Periods of employment (all dates inclusive).

12

13

Sullivans Island
Santa Rosa, Sabine Pass, Galveston, Velasco,

Saluria, Aransas, and Brazos.
San Luis

Big Sandy and Niagara

Oswego and Charlotte

Ashtabula and Marblehead

Buffalo, Erie, Fairport, and Cleveland

Louisville
Lake View Beach

Harbor Beach, Pointe aux Barques, Port
Austin, Tawas, Sturgeon Point, Thunder
Bay Island, Middle Island, Hammond, and
Bois Blanc.

Vermilion, Crisps, Two Heart River, and
Deer Park.

Grand Marais

Marquette and Portage

Duluth

North Manitou Island

Charlevoix, South Manitou Island, Sleeping
Bear Point, I^oint Bctsie, Frankfort, Man-
istee, Grande Pointe au Sable, Ludington,
Pentwater, WhiU> River, Muskegon, South
Haven, Saint Joseph, Michigan City, Evan-
ston, Kenosha, Racine, Two Rivers, Ke-
waunee, Sturgeon Bay Canal, Baileys
Harbor, and Plum Island.

Holland

Grand Haven, South Chicago, Jackson Park,
Old Chicago, Milwaukee, and Sheboygan.

Ilwaco Beach, Yaquina Bay, Coquille River,
and Point Reyes.

Willapa Bay, Umpqua River, Coos Bay,
Humboldt Bay, Arena Cove, Point Bonita,
Fort Point, and Southside.

Nome

Grays Harbor

Cape Disappointment and Point Adams

Golden Gate

6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.
6 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.

7 surfmen from Aug. 1, 1905, to May 31, 1906.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 8, 1905, and from Apr.
12 to J une 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 8, 1905, and from Apr.
12 to J une 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 12, 1905, and from Apr.
12 to June 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 12, 1905, and from Apr.
12 to J une 30, 1906.

6 surfmen from July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from J uly 1 to Dec. 10, 1905, and from Apr.
16 to J une 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from J uly 1 to Dec. 10, 1905, and from Apr.
16 to June 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 16, 1905, and from Apr.
17 to J une 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 16, 1905, and from Apr.
17 to J une 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 9, 1905, and from Apr.
18 to J une 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from J uly 1 to Dec. 15, 1905, and from Apr.
16 to J une 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Nov. 30, 1905, and from
Apr. 3 to J une 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Nov. 30, 1905, and from
Apr. 1 to J une 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from July 1 to Dec. 8, 1905, and from Apr.
ltoJune30, 190().

8 surfmen from July 1 to Nov. 30, 1905, and from
Apr. 1 to J une 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from J uly 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906.

8 surfmen (1 acting keeper temporarily) from Aug.
24, 1905, to J une 30, 1906.

7 surfmen from July 1, 1905, to Apr. 30, 1906, and 8
surfmen from May 1 to June 30, 1906.

8 surfmen from July 1, 1905, to June 30. 1906. and 1

additional surfman from July 1 to Aug. 25, 1905,
and from May 1 to June 30, 1906.

9 surfmen from Julv 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906.

Keepers are on duty at all stations during the entire year. The
foregoing tabular statement includes but 1 of the 10 stations in the

Eighth district, the others being maintained only as houses of refuge
for the succor of the shipwrecked, no crews being employed.

STATISTICS.

The number of disasters to documented vessels within the scope
of the Service was 357. There were on board these vessels 4,099
persons, of whom 19 were lost. Succor was afforded at the stations
to 811 persons, to whom an aggregate of 1,727 days' relief was fur-

nished. The estimated value of the vessels was $10,187,545, and
that of their cargoes, $4,548,805, making the total value of property
imperiled $14,736,350. The estimated value of property saved was
$11,972,280; of property lost, $2,764,070. Forty-nine vessels were

totally lost. There were, besides, 491 casualties to undocumented
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vessels—sailboats, rowboats, etc.—involving 1,221 persons, of whom
10 were lost. The value of property involved is estimated at

$304,790; of property saved, $293,820; of property lost, $10,970.
The results of disasters to vessels of all descriptions within th©

scope of the Service aggregate, therefore, as follows:

Total number of disasters 848
Number of vessels totally lost 48
Total number of persons involved 5, 320
Total number of persons lost 29
Total number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations a 811
Total number of days' succor afforded o 1, 727
Total value of vessels $10, 482, 365
Total value of cargoes |4, 558, 775
Total value of property involved $15, 041, 140
Total value of property saved ft $12, 266, 100
Total value of property lost |2, 775, 040

The above statement does not include 66 persons, not on board

vessels, who were rescued from various positions of
peril.

The apportionment of the foregoing statistics to the Atlantic and
Gulf, Lake, and Pacific coasts, respectively, is shown by districts in

the following tables :

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS.

First
district.

Second
district.

Third
district.

Fourth
district.

Fifth
district.

Number of disasters
Number of vessels totally lost
Number of persons involved
Number of persons lost

Number of persons succored at stations
Number of days' succor afforded
Value of vessels
Value of cargoes
Total value of property involved
Value of property saved
Value of property lost

49
3

180
None.

19
19

$125,675
$51,195

$176,870
$163,350
$13,520

$1,289
$8oo;

,019

835
5

89
147

,020
,520

,540
,630

,910

14

None.
48

None.
4

6

$71,300
$13,500
$84,800
$82,400
$2,400

50
2

201
None.

47

57

$293,960
$267,415
$561,375
$521,610
$39,765

at
2

44f
None.

6r
68

$722, 79«

$1,729,818
$2,452,610
$2,182,750

Sixth
district.

Seventh
district.

Eighth
district.

Ninth
district.

Total.

Number of disasters
Number of vessels totally lost

Number of persons involved
Number of persons lost

Number of persons succored at stations..
Number of days' succor afforded
Value of vessels
Value of cargoes
Total value of property involved
Value of property saved
Value of property lost

34
3

160
1

67
176

$244,590
$49,035

$293,625
$217,005
$76,620

449
None.

$1,296,980
$323,395

$1,620,375
$1,347,130
$273,245

5
None.

15
None.

16
28

$25,250

$25,250
$25,215

$0.35

23
None.

84
None.

11

15

$134,095
$9,315

$143,410
$141,000

$2,410

456
24

2,421
6

599

1,102
$4,203,665
$3,244,190
$7,447,855
$6,700,090

$747,764

a These figures include persons to whom succor was given who were not on board vessels embraced
in table of casualties.

b It should not be understood that the entire amount represented by these figures was saved by the
Service. A considerable portion was saved by salvage companies, wrecking tugs, and other instru-
mentalities, often working in conjunction with the surfmen. It is manifestly impossible to apportion
the relative results accomplished. It is equally impossible to give even an approximate estimate of
the number of lives saved by the station crews. It would be preposterous to assume that all those on
board vessels suffering disaster who escaped would have been lost but for the aid of the life-savers; yet
the number of persons taken ashore by the lifeboats and other appliances by no means indicates the
sum total saved by the Service. In many instances where vessels are released from stranding or other
perilous predicaments by the life-saving crews, both the vessels and those on board are saved, although
the people are not actually taken ashore, and frequently the vessels and crews escaping disaster entirely
are undoubtedly saved by the warning signals of the patrolmen, while in numerous cases, either where
vessels suffer actual disaster or where they are only warned from danger, no loss of life would have
ensued if no aid had been rendered. The number of disasters, the property involved, the amounts saved
and losti the number of persons on board, and the number lost are Imown, and these facts are all that
can be expressed statistically with reasonable accuracy. The narratives which follow under the caption
' ' Loss of life" and the brief statements under the captions

" Services of crews" and " Vessels warned
from danger" convey as adequate an idea of what the life-saving crews actually do in each instance a«
space will allow.
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LAKE COASTS.a

Tenth
district.

Eleventh
district.

Twelfth
district.

Total.

Number of disasters
Number of vessels totally lost

Number of persons involved
Number of persons lost

Number of persons succored at stations
Number of days' succor afforded
Value of vessels
Value of cargoes
Total value of property involved
Value of property saved
Value of property lost

84

5
30
30

$597,630
$159,090
$756,720
$658,505
$98,215

112
5

649
12
44
46

$2,208,425
$381,600

$2,590,025
$2,293,330

$296,695

155
7

1,000
2
49
82

$1,779,255
$346,745

$2,126,000
$1,784,940
$341,060

351
18

2,235
19

123
158

$4,585,310
$887,435

$5,472,745
$4,736,775

$735,970

a Including the river station at Louisville, Kentucky (Tenth district).

PACIFIC COAST.

Thirteenth
district.

Number of disasters
Number of vessels totally lost
Number of persons involved
Number of persons lost
Number of persons succored at stations
Number of days' succor afforded
Value of vessels
Value of cargoes
Total value of property involved
Value of property saved
Value of property lost

41
7

664
4

89
467

$1,693,390
$427,150

$2,120,540
$829,235

$1,291,305

GENERAL SUMMARY FOR THE YE.\R.

Atlantc
and Gulf
coasts.

Lake
coasts, a

Pacific
coast.

Number of disasters
Number of vessels totally lost
Number of persons involved
Number of persons lost
Number of persons succored at stations.
Number of days' succor afforded
Value of vessels

:| $4,203,665

456
24

2,421

1.102

Value of cargoes
Total value of property involved
Value of property saved
Value of prop>erty lost

$3,244,190
$7,447,855
$6,700,090
$747,765

351
18

2,235
19

123
158

$4,585,310
$887,435

$5,472,745
$4,736,775

$735,970

41

7
664

4
89
467

$1,693,390
$427, 150

$2,120,540
$829,235

$1,291,305

Total.

848
49

5,320
29

811

1,727
$10,482,366
$4,558,775

$15,041,140
$12,266,100
$2,775,040

ajncluding the river station at Louisville, Kentucky.

VESSELS ASSISTED.

In 591 instances, vessels valued with their cargoes at $7,966,450
were saved under circumstances which, but for the assistance ren-

dered, would have involved serious or total loss. In 440 of these cases,
in which the endangered property was valued at $2,078,420, the sta-
tion crews, without assistance other than that afforded by the crews of
the imperiled vessels, saved property valued at $2,060,485. In the 151

remaining instances, involving property valued at $5,888,030, the serv-
ices of the life-savers were performed in conjunction with those of

wrecking vessels, tugs, and other agencies, and the value of prop-
erty thus saved was $5,487,890. The station crews also afforded assist-

ance of more or less importance to 654 other vessels, making a total
of 1,245 to which aid was extended. One hundred and seventy-four
vessels were warned of danger by the signals of the patrolmen and
watchmen of the Service in time to escape disaster. These w arnings
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were given at night in 161 instances, and in 13 instances during the day
in thick weather. Ninety-seven of these vessels were steamers. The
station crews in this way undoubtedly prevented the destruction of
much property, but it is manifestly impossible to ,estimate in figures
the value of their services.

MISCELLANEOUS RESCUES.

During the year 66 persons not connected with vessels were rescued
from divers perilous situations, as follows: 19 had fallen from wharfs,
piers, bridges, etc.; 21 were bathers in danger of drowning; 7 had
been cut off by water; 3 had attempted suicide by drowning; 5 were
found on the beach, piers, etc., intoxicated; 4 had been cast adrift on
an ice floe; 1 was found freezing on the beach; 1 had fallen down a

flight of stairs at a pier; 1 had been shot in the arm while hunting; 1

had had his hand caught in a cog-wheel ;
1 was suffering from exhaus-

tion and exposure; 1 was found unconscious on the beach, and 1 had
fallen to the ground from a height of 50 feet.

BOATS AND APPARATUS USED.

The surfboat was used 924 times, making 1,224 trips; the self-

righting and self-bailing lifeboat, 91 times, making 141 trips; the

power lifeboats, 12 times, making 16 trips; the power launches, 120

times, making 130 trips; the smaller boats, 610 times, making 706

trips; the river life skiffs at the Louisville station (Tenth district), 39

times, making 70 trips; the breeches buoy, 15 times, making 207

trips; the wreck gun, 16 times, firing 39 shots; the heaving-stick, 36
times. There were landed by the surfboats 1,026 persons; by the life-

boats, 218 persons; by the power lifeboats, 22 persons; by the power
launches, 213 persons; by the river life skiffs, 62 persons; by other
station boats, 330 persons, and by the breeches buoy, 189 persons.
The station crews rescued 42 persons connected with vessels, with-

out the aid ot boats or other life-saving equipment. Thirteen of these
were taken from the surf, 14 had fallen overboard, 12 had suffered a

capsize, 2 were taken from piling, and 1, who had been stricken by
heart disease, from a boat.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS SINCE THE INTRODUCTION OP
THE PRESENT LIFE-SAVING SYSTEM, 1871-1906.^

Total number of disasters 16, 479
Total number of persons involved b 116, 442
Total number of lives lost c

1, 127
Total number of persons succored at stations d 19, 741
Total number of days' succor afforded 47, 555
Total value of vessels $171, 505, 865
Total value of cargoes 71, 177, 834
Total value of property involved 242, 683, 699
Total value of property saved 192, 024, 612
Total value of property lost 50, 659, 087

a It should be observed that the operations of the Service during this period have been limited as
follows: Season of 1871-72, to the coasts of Long Island and New J ersey ; seasons of 1872-74, to the coasts
of Cape Cod, Long Island, and New Jersey; season of 1874-75, to the coasts of New England, Long Island,
New Jersey, and the coast from Cape Henry to Cape Hatteras; season of 1875-76, to the coasts of New
England, Long Island, New Jersey, the coast from Cape Henlopen to Cape Charles, and the coast from
Cape Henry to Cape Hatteras; season of 1876-77 and since, all the foregoing with the addition of the
eastern coast of Florida and portions of the lake coasts. In 1877-78 the Pacific coast was added, and
in 1880 the coast of Texas.

b Including persons rescued not on board vessels.
« Eighty-five of these were lost at the disaster to the steamer Metropolis in 1877-78, when service was

impeded by distance, and 14 others in the same year owing to similar causes.
o Including castaways not on board vessels embraced in Tables of Casualties.
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REBUILDING AND IMPROVEMENT OF STATIONS.

The stations at Cape Henry, Virginia, and Fletchers Neck, Maine,
mentioned last year as in process of rebuilding, were completed during
the year. Extensive improvements were also completed during the

year to the stations at Niagara, New York; Lewes, Delaware; Sandy
Hook, Barnegat, Ocean City, and Chadwick, New Jersey; Arena Cove,
and Fort Point, California.

For the better protection of life and property on Lake Michigan
at and in the vicinity of Chicago two boathouses, the construction
of which was begun during the year, have been placed at Evanston
and Rogers Park, respectively, .and equipped each with a Service
surfboat and some other life-saving appliances. The boathouse at

Evanston will be under the jurisdiction of the keeper of the Evanston

life-saving station, and the boat and apparatus it shelters will on
occasion be used by his crew. The house at Rogers Park, 3 miles south
of Evanston, will also be under the jurisdiction of the keeper of the
Evanston station, and under his direction its boat will be manned on
occasion by a volunteer crew from the Rogers Park Boat Club, several

members of which organization belong to the Naval Reserve. One of

the Service boats, with other equipment, has also been installed in the
boathouse of the Farragut Yacht Club, at the foot of Thirty-third street,

Chicago. This boat will be operated by a crew of the yacht club,
but will be under the control and supervision of the keeper of the old

Chicago life-saving station. These adjuncts to the regular stations of

the Service have already given a good account of themselves.

SITES FOR NEW STATIONS.

Within the year sites were selected for new stations at Fishermans
Island and Myrtle Island, Virginia, and steps were taken to secure a
site for a new station at Neah Bay, Washington, pursuant to act of

Congress approved April 19, 1906.
Titles were secured to sites for new stations at Eagle Harbor,

Michigan, Tillamook, Oregon, and Bethany Beach, Delaware.

PATROL TELEPHONES.

During the year the telephone system of the Service has been supple-
mented by the installation upon the Long Island and New Jersey
coasts of a number of patrol telephones midway between stations.

By this means much earlier information of the happening of wrecks
at a distance, and of the attendant circumstances and conditions, may
be conveyed to the stations, enabling the keeper in most instances to

determine at once what apparatus is required on the beach and to
have his force well on the way to the rescue by the time he would
otherwise only learn of their occurrence. Outside aid, if needed, can
also much earlier be summoned, while no small advantage is derived
from the additional safeguard assured to the integrity of the patrol.
The improvement will be extended to other portions of the coast as

rapidly as practicable,

258b—07 2
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MECHANICAL POWER IN LIFEBOATS,

Early in 1899 the Service took up the problem of the application of

mechanical propulsion to its lifeboats, and in April of that year the

first gasoline motor was installed in a 34-foot self-righting and self-

bailing lifeboat belonging to the Marquette station (Michigan), the

motor being placed in the after air chamber. The trials with that

boat were so successful of results that without delay power was
installed in a second boat, some improvements being incorporated
that the initial tests had suggested might with advantage be adopted.
With the view of giving the proposition the thorough and system-

atic consideration that its promising importance as an adjunct of

station equipment seemed to merit, a commission on the mechanical

propulsion of lifeboats, composed of the most experienced experts
connected with the board on life-saving appliances, was constituted,
the president of the board, C. H. Peabody, professor of naval archi-

tecture and marine engineering in the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, being at the head of the commission.
Steam as a motive power had previously been employed in some

of the boats of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution of Great

Britain, but the self-righting quality had to be sacrificed in these

boats—a quality which the commission deemed it very desirable to

preserve, and it therefore determined, in view of recent developments
in the use of electric and gasoline engines in supplying motive power,
to confine at present its researches and experiments to these agencies.
After some further experiments with the two boats already sui)plied
with power, and considerable study of the subject, the commission
recommended that gasoline motors be installed in other large life-

boats belonging to the Service, with some alterations and improve-
ments in the construction of the boats—such as raising the decks and
rails somewhat and adding to the weight of the keel.

Under the direction of the commission two entirely new boats
were also constructed, in accordance with plans and specifications

embodying the improved features of the earlier experiments, and ideas

developed by subsequent tests and study of the subject.
In the meantime the recommendations of the commission with

regard to the installation of power in the larger lifeboats already in

service were being prosecuted under the supervision of Captain C. H.

McLellan, R. C. S., then inspector of hfe-saving stations, who had
devoted much time and study to the general subject of motive

power for vehicles of various kinds. During the past year seven of

these boats were supplied with gasoline motors, and the equipment of

six others is in progress under contract.

The scope of life-saving operations has been greatly extended at all

stations where these boats have been used, enabling the Service

crews to respond more quickly to distress calls and to cover long dis-

tances more speedily and safely than was possible when the depend-
ence was upon oars and sails alone. It is proposed to place them at all

stations where they can with advantage be employed, as rapidly as

funds for the purpose become available. They are, of course, much
heavier than the type of Service lifeboat in general use (weighing
several thousand pounds), and it would therefore be clearly impracti-
cable to supply them to stations along beaches the shelving nature of

which does not afford a sufficient depth of water to permit their

being launched.
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tlETIlfcEMENt OF DISABLED LIFE-SAVEl^g.

it is not {jropdsed here to repeat the reasons which have been sO

often set forth iii former annual reports of the Service for Urging
the enactment of ^ provision for the retirement, with suitable

pay^
of officers and meil in the field who become disabled in the line of duty
or through the infirmities of age. It mUst bc stated, however, that

the difficulty of late experienced iii obtaining arid holding competent
men for the station crews has very nearly become a distinct impofesi^

bility, and a marked deterioration in the rank and file of the Service

must be acknowledged. This is due to the fact that adequate induce-

ment can not be offered for enlistment or for continuance in the Service

in the absence of authority to increase the pay of the men or grant
them the benefits of retirement for permanent disability.
A bill providing for retirement, upon what are regarded as suitable

terms, the enactment of which, it is believed, would speedily restore

the personnel to its former high standard, and at much less cost and
with greater satisfaction to the crews than an adequate increase in

wages, is now pending in both Houses of Congress. A favorable report
thereon has been made by the Secretary or the Treasury, and the
Committee on Commerce in the Senate at the last session unani-

mously reported in its favor. The bill* failed, however, of further

action. It is earnestly hoped that it may become a law before the

expiration of the present Congress.

THE SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE DISASTER.

The Service sustained considerable loss in the earthquake and fire

disaster which devastated San Francisco in April last. Its storehouse
in that city was wrecked and burned, and life-saving apparatus and
miscellaneous station supplies to the value of several thousand dollars

were destroyed. The liie-saving stations at and in the vicinity of San
Francisco were also damaged more or less by the earthquake. Fortu-

nately none of the employees of the Service was injured or killed. The
following stations were affected by the disturbance: Southside, Golden

Gate, Fort Point, Point Bonita, Point Reyes, and Arena Cove, the
last-named station lying a hundred miles northward of the stricken

city. As all the station buildings are of wood construction, the damage
was confined mainly to plastered walls, foundations, and chimneys.
The life-saving crews of the stations affected gave a good account

of themselves throughout the terrible scenes of the 18th, when the

havoc-working shock came, and on the succeeding days, when the
flames were completing the work of destruction which the earthquake
had begun. The calamity came suddenly and without warning just
before the city had awakened to the activities of a new day. The
hour of the visitation seems to have been providentialwhen the matterof
human life is considered. It^took place when the business section was

practically deserted and when the big buildings that housed the city's

workers, and which suffered the most disastrously, were for the most

part untenanted. Had the upheaval come a few hours later the loss

of life must certainly have been appalling. Close on the heels of the

earthquake sped the destroying fire, which ate its way rapidly through
the debris of the fallen buildings and swept over portions of the town
that the earthquake had failed to raze.
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The crews of the Point Bonita, Fort Point, Golden Gate, and South-

side stations rendered much valuable service fighting the fire in

cooperation with the city fire department, transporting supplies,

succoring the homeless, and in other ways participating in the work or

relief. Sixty-seven persons were taken care of at the stations for

varying periods, some of them receiving entertainment for several

days continuously. A total of 425 days' succor was afforded.

On the morning of April 18 the crew of the Point Bonita station

rescued some women and children, the families of the assistant keepers
of the Point Bonita Light station, from a wrecked brick dwelling.

They also furnished to refugees a total of 208 nights' shelter and 802

meals, all at the crew's expense. They made no charge whatever for

either food or lodging, but accepted $20 from one grateful family
after the money had been pressed upon them.
The crew of the Golden Gate station rescued two persons from

beneath a mass of fallen brick and carried them to the hospital with
the station team. During the 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st (while the

fire raged), and for several weeks thereafter Keeper Varney, of this

station, kept his team constantly at work carrying rations and cloth-

ing and other supplies, assisting the fire department, hauling refugees,
and doing ambulance duty. Fifteen horses belonging to a contractor

named Owen McHugh, and stabled near the station, were loaned to

the keeper, with drivers and wagons, and under his direction rendered

important service in relief operations. During the nights of April 18

to 21, inclusive, as many as 150 people were sheltered by Keeper Var-

ney. On May 2 his station was included in the system organized by
the military authorities in charge of the city to facilitate relief work
and designated Relief Station No. 208, he being placed in charge.
From April 19 to May 31 the station issued 30,000 rations to victims
of the disaster, as well as a large supply of clothing. The life-saving
crew also furnished to refugees upwards of 300 meals from the station

mess at their (the crew's) expense, but on April 20 the supply of food
from this source was exhausted.
The services of the life-saving crews during the worst period of this

great misfortune are gratefully acknowledged by the board of fire

commissioners of San Francisco and by the city fire marshal. (See
Letters Acknowledging Services of Crews, p. 26.)

DISASTERS INVOLVING LOSS OF LIFE.

In accordance with the requirements of section 9 of the act of June
18, 1878, all disasters that have occurred during the year within the

scope of the Service involving loss of life have been fully investigated
by officers authorized to administer oaths, and the following accounts
contain the results of their inquiries as developed from the testimony
taken. These investigations are valuable in determining the question
of responsibility for the fatalities, and the narratives give the public
an idea of the nature of the work the life-saving crews perform on
occasions of shipwreck, also affording the friends of those who perish
an accurate knowledge of the circumstances under which their loss is

sustained. Not the least of the benefits to be derived from these
accounts is the knowledge they afford mariners of the causes of the
disasters and the means employed in efforts at rescue, the former

cautioning them of the necessity of avoiding like causes where possible,
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and the latter enabling them more effectively to cooperate with the life-

saving crews if occasion should arise. The accounts are also instruct-

ive to the life-savers themselves in showing them the results, favorable
or unfavorable, of the measures taken and the methods employed
under particular circumstances.
A similar recital of the circumstances connected with disasters unat-

tended by fatality would be equally instructive and replete with

thrilling incidents. Since the general extension of the Service, how-
ever, to nearly all the more dangerous portions of the coast, sea and
lake, the number of disasters at which the life-saving crews render
service has become so ^reat that it is not practicable to more than

concisely state the leadmg features of each case in tabular form, as
is done elsewhere in this volume under the caption

''
Services of

Crews."

Capsize of a skiff, July 8, 1905.

The first fatality of the year within the field of Service operations,
and which resulted in the loss of two lives, was the capsizing on Lake

Michigan of a skiff containing three men. The accident occurred in

the middle afternoon of July 8, 1905, about 600 yards east of the
Kenosha station, Wisconsin.
The persons involved in this disaster, whose names are given as

Frank Mirosky, Leo Wendt, and Frank Wendt, aged 17, 22, and 24,

respectively, had been fishing off the breakwater at Kenosha on the

day in question, and when the capsize occurred were trying to get
back into harbor to escape an approaching squall. It appears that
their skiff was a small one, 1 1 feet long and unseaworthy, and that

they were inexperienced in the handling of boats. As they neared
the pier entrance the sea became choppy, and when they were abreast
the end of the south pier one of the men in trying to recover his hat,
which had blown overboard, swamped and upset the boat. The
Wendt brothers could not swim and were soon drowned. It appears
that Mirosky was more at home in the water, being able to sustain
himself on the surface until he secured hold of a line thrown by one of

a party of persons fishing from the pier, by means of which he was
rescued.

As soon as the capsize occurred the station lookout, who had kept
watch on the boat through the marine glasses, ran and jumped into
the Whitehall boat, which lay at the pier near by, and started for the
scene of the accident. When the squall began to threaten, the keeper
and several of the surfmen chmbea the hill back of the station, that

they might better observe the small boats which they knew to be in

the outer harbor. While on this elevated position their attention
was attracted to the commotion on the pier occasioned by the capsize.
Two of the surfmen sped to the pier near the station lookout, and
taking a skiff tied there struck out after the surfman in the Whitehall

boat, being followed in turn by two light-house keepers in a boat.
The distance from the station to the spot where the upset took

place was something near 500 yards, which, owin^ to the short time
that elapsed between the capsize and the drownmg, of course pre-
vented the surfmen from reaching the scene in time to be of service.
In fact, it was aU over so quickly that not one of a number of small
boats cruising in the vicinity had time to attempt a rescue.
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On reaching the scene of the drowning the keeper made careful

inquiry of those who had witnessed the accident at close range as to

the attendant circumstances. Much information was volunteered to

him in the matter, but nobody could point out the spot where the two
men had sunk. The keeper sent his men back to the station for grap-
nels, and on their return in the surfboat the water was dragged for

the bodies. They were both recovered after an hour's work.

Capsize ofa small scow, August lA, 1905.

About 8 o'clock on the evening of August 14, 1905, six boys went
out beyond the river piers at Oswego, New York, in a flat-bottom

open scow, 12 or 15 feet in length and 2\ feet wide, to indulge in the

sport of '^riding the waves." At the hour they embarked it was

growing dark, the sky was heavy with clouds, there was a ten-mile
breeze blowing from the northeast, and a considerable sea running.
Through ignorance of possible danger, however, or guided by a spirit
of recklessness, they gave no heed to signs which more experienced
or less imprudent boatmen would have regarded.
The light keeper at Oswego first noticed the party as they left the

pier, and again a few moments later. That he appreciated the risk they
ran in venturing out in such a frail craft in the weather prevailing
is shown by his remark to his assistant, on observing them the second

time, that 'Hhey ought to be whipped." They had not yet met
accident, however, when darkness began to obscure the view of the

river from the light station.

When the party had gone a hundred yards or more beyond the outer

end of the west pier they began to encounter trouble. They rode
several waves without mishap, but the boat was thrown about so

dangerously that the two oars on board served but poorly to keep it

under control, and its occupants for the first time, it seems, began
to entertain fears for their safety and to consider the wisdom of

returning to land. It was in their efforts to escape from their peril-
ous situation, however, that immediately got them into worse diffi-

culty. In trying to turn the scow around it was caught in the trough
of the sea. They succeeded in riding the first wave that struck them
while in this helpless position, but the next one that came alon^, a

much larger one, boarded the craft, nearly filling it. Thrown into

consternation by the sudden onslaught the boys all swung their

bodies involuntarily to leeward, and the impetus of their concerted

movement completed the work the boarding sea had begun. In a

twinkling they found the scow bottom up and themselves struggling
in the water. Four of the boys immediately struck out for the pier,

but two of them, after swimming a short distance, turned back and
found a hold on the capsized scow beside two other members of the

party. One of the swimmers managed to reach the pier, where he

supported himself by clinging to a pile, but the boy who had kept
him company, named Harry Kane, succumbed and went under while

yet some distance out from the pier.
The attention of the assistant light keeper was called to the acci-

dent by hearing somebody on the pier call to a small sailboat to go
to the rescue of some boys who had capsized in the river. At once

associating the accident with the scow, he ran down along the break-

water, and looking around the highest part saw two persons swimming
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toward the pier, and through the darkness he made out the form of

the upturned scow. He sped back to his station to apprise the Hght
keeper of his discovery, and together the two men lowered their boat
and pulled to the rescue. They rowed to the pier first, thinking that
both of the swimmers had reached it, and did not learn to the con-

trary until they had taken the boy from the pile. When they turned
to look for the other swimmer he had sunk. After rescuing the first

boy they pulled out to the scow, took the four other boys mto their

boat, and carried them to the life-saving station. One of them was
so much exhausted that the keeper had to administer restoratives.

The life-saving crew were not aware of the unfortunate termina-
tion of the boys' jaunt until they were brought to the station. After

giving the survivors all necessary attention the keeper launched the
station dinghy and, accomj)anied by the No. 1 surfman, proceeded
to the scene of the drowning and dragged for the body. It was
recovered about 10.30 p. m., and by direction of the coroner turned
over to an undertaker.

It is shown by the records of the Service that on the evening of

August 14 a surfman was on duty in the station lookout as usual.

This man testified at the official investigation of the disaster that he
saw the scow go down the river and pass the white light; and that he

kept track of the party through his glasses until it vanished behind
the pier. As night was fast closing in he supposed they had gone
around the pier into the outer harbor, and gave them no further

thought.
Under the circumstances it does not appear that any one of the life-

saving crew can be properly subject to criticism for failure to have
taken a hand in the rescue in this case. The scene of the capsize was
nearly half a mile from the station, and the wind at that time w^ould
in any event have prevented the cries of the imperiled boys from

reachmg the crew. Their shouts were not even heard at the light

station, which stood much nearer to them. The assistant light
keeper states in his testimony that when the boys passed his station

they were ''hallooing and having a good time in general," and that
even if their cries had been heard by him he would have thought
them only a continuation of the boys' hilarity.

Wreck of ike Schooner M. C. Haskell, August 20, 1905.

The third disaster of the year involving loss of life was the founder-

ing and complete wreck of the schooner M. C. Haskell on Handker-
chief Shoal, Massachusetts, on the night of August 20, 1905, about
4^ miles west of the Monomoy Point life-saving station.

From the testimony brought out at the investigation of this lament-
able disaster it appears that the schooner Haskell, hailing from Rock-
land, Maine, sailed from New York on August 12, 1905, bound for

Rockport, Maine, with a cargo consisting of 496 tons of bituminous
coal. Although an old vessel, she had been rebuilt and was consid-
ered a staunch, able craft. She was of 351 tons register and carried
a crew of 6 men all told. During the voyage the last port touched
at was Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts, where she was forced to
anchor to await favorable wind and weather before standing out over
the shoals. On the afternoon of the 20th in a light south-southwest
breeze and clear weather she hove up her anchor, and with a favoring
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wind headed east for Cross Rip light vessel, which was made in due

time, and a course was set for the lights on Handkerchief Shoal.
As time wore on and no lights could be seen from deck, the master
sent the mate up into the crosstrees with the hope of making out

something ahead. Upon descending to the deck he reported that he
had seen a light ahead, and that two were also plainly discernible on
the port bow. The master taking the two lights on the bow for those

marking the shoal swun^ his vessel off and shaped a course which he

supposed would carry him down to and clear of Handkerchief light-

ship. As the schooner drew nearer the lights became visible from the

deck, also the one which had been reported ahead at the time the
mate went aloft. The master, although somewhat in doubt as to

his exact position, kept on until 10 p. m., when his vessel struck, with
all sail set, on the south end of Handkerchief Shoal, and immediately
began to fill and settle. By 1 o'clock the following morning the water
had risen to the cabin floor, and while all hands were below gathering
up their personal effects preparatory to abandoning the vessel she
made a deep lurch and rolled over on her side, the sea breaking over
the weather bulwarks and rushing into her cabin in great volume.
The crew, with the exception of the mate, groped their way up the

hatchways, and took refuge in one of the boats, which they cast off

and made fast to the end of the flying jibboom. Here they were dis-

coverd at daybreak by the life-saving crew.

Owing to the hour the stranding took place the Haskell was
totally invisible from the shore. At the time of the disaster the look-
out in the tower of the Monomoy station was keeping a vigilant watch
to seaward, and would undoubtedly have discovered the ill-fated ves-
sel had she burned some form of distress signal. When the schooner
struck the shoal the south patrol was in the vicinity of the watch-
house located on the Point; but as no lights were visible offshore,
there was nothing to indicate to him that a vessel was in trouble.

As it was, the wreck was not sighted until dawn, when the lookout
made out her topmast spars above the surface of the water to the
southward of the station. He at once reported what he had seen to
the keeper, who aroused the crew and manned the lifeboat. After a
hard pull against a strong adverse current they reached the wreck at
7 a. m. and found the 5 survivors in the boat hanging on to the jib-
boom. The shipwrecked men were succored at the station, after
which they departed for Chatham. The keeper learned from the
master that the mate. Nelson Paulsen, of Rockland, Maine, was miss-

ing, having in his (the master's) opinion been drowned when the vessel
sank. The keeper obtained the services of a diver, who recovered
the body from the cabin. The remains were sent to the home of the
deceased for interment.
Had the imperiled men without delay burned distress signals the

life-savers would doubtless have reached the scene of the disaster
before the fatality occurred.

Capsize of a rowhoat, September 3, 1905.

On September 3, 1905, three lives w,ere lost on Lake Superior,
about a half mile southeast of the Grand Marais life-saving station.

It appears that in the forenoon of the day mentioned a party of 6

Italians, residents of East Town, embarked in a small rowboat 14
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feet long and with very little freeboard for Lonesome Point, across the

bay, to gather huckleberries. The party in the boat consisted of 3

women, 2 girls, and a young man. The start was made in safety,
but when they were about 300 feet from the shore the boat began to

leak and shortly filled and capsized. Three of the party, Mrs.

Rosalia Necastro, her daughter, and Mrs. Mary Palozzolo, sank
almost immediately and were drowned, but the others succeeded in

getting hold of the overturned boat.

The cries of those who had escaped drowning were heard by the

station lookout and by some people on the wharf near the scene of

the accident. The station crew at once manned the surfboat and
started to the rescue. A gasoline launch, which happened to be

lyin^
at the wharf at the time and but a short distance from the capsized

boat, also went to the assistance of the imperiled people, and was in

the act of taking them from the water when the station boat pulled up.
From those rescued it was learned that three of the party were

missing, and the surfmen at once began dragging for the bodies, all

of which were recovered. The Service method of resuscitation was

practiced, but without results, and the bodies were turned over to the

coroner.

Capsize of a skiff, September 20, 1905.

One life was lost by the capsize of a skiff on Lake Erie, September
20, 1905, about 300 yards east of the Erie station. At about 1 p. m.
of the date of the accident Frank Barney was engaged in fishing from
a small flat-bottom boat anchored near the outer end of the south pier,

at the entrance to Erie harbor. There was a fresh breeze blowing at

the time, which, together with the formation and trend of the shore

line of the harbor, created a strong and dangerous current and a

choppy sea about the pier heads, that would have been hazardous for

a boat much larger to encounter. A fisherman on the pier was in-

tently watching the occupant of the little boat to see what luck he

might have, when he saw him stand up in the boat, pitch forward,
and the boat capsize, throwing Barney headlong into the water. The
lookout on watch, seeing the skiff capsize, at once gave the alarm.

The keeper and crew manned two boats and pulled to the rescue with
all possible speed, but upon arriving alongside the overturned boat
could see nothing of the unfortunate man. They righted the boat,

thinking that perhaps he might be under it, but he was not there, nor

anywhere in the vicinity, having probably been struck by it when it

turned over and, sinking, was swept away by the strong current.

The station crew picked up the articles from the boat floating on the

water near the scene, one of which was a minnow pail, and at first

thought it to be Barney's head floating out into the lake. The life-

saving crew worked until the 24th grappling and dragging the bottom
for the body, but wdthout avail. It was found on the following day
washed up on the south shore about a mile southeast of the station

and turned over to the city authorities.

Wreck of the steamer SaraJi E. Sheldon, October 20, 1905.

The Sarah E. Sheldon was a 693-ton steamer, valued at $25,000
and carrying a crew of 13 men, including her captain. At about 11

o'clock on the night of October 19, 1905, she left Cleveland, Ohio,
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her home port, with a cargo of coal, en route for Huron, Ohio, 50

miles westward, at which place she was to pick up a barge and tow
it to Sarnia, Ontario. When she set out there were no indications of

inclement weather, but after she had covered 14 or 15 miles, and
when somewhere off Avon Point, about midway between Cleveland

mi Lorain, Ohio, the wind suddenly blew up fresh froin the south-

WiBst, bringing with it a heavy downpour of rain and setting a heavy
gea going. The Sheldon labored considerably in the effort to keep
ber course, which was laid close inshore, but no apprehension of danger
was as yet felt by those on board, her captain, Joseph A. Garant,

concluding that in case the storm should attain such severity as to

threaten the vessel's safety he could without difficulty find shelter

in the harbor of Lorain. In all probability this might have been
done had the storm been the only danger that menaced.
The Sheldon was an old vessel, having been in service thirty-three

years, and, as shown by the official investigation of the circumstances

of the disaster, was more or less unseaworthy. About 5 a. m. of

October 20 Captain Garant was informed by his chief engineer that

the vessel was leaking
'

'worse than usual," and that all of her pumps,
five in number, were working to their limit to free her of water. The

engineer's warning seems to have been the first intimation given the

captain of the peril that threatened from this source, although hecould

hardly have been ignorant of the ship's general condition. It was

absolutely out of the question to put back to Cleveland, so he kept the

vessel on her course in the hope of reaching Lorain. At 6 a. m., and
with Lorain still five or six miles to westward, the engineer again sent

a message to the captain to the effect that the water was steadily rising
in the ship's hold in spite of all that could be done with the pumps.
To make matters worse, the gale was becoming more severe, which
caused the water-logged steamer to roll heavily in her struggles to

keep going ahead. Indeed, judging from the landmarks ashore, she

was scarcely making any headway at all. The captain was soon
convinced that the vessel would not keep afloat long enough to make
the harbor, and that the only course open that offered any chance of

saving the lives of himself and crew, if not the vessel and cargo, was
to swing off to port and run her for the beach. His determination
to take this step was immediately acted upon, and the vessel struck
bottom at about 6.15 a. m., several hundred yards from the shore.

As soon as the steamer grounded the captain tied down the whistle

cord, which caused the whistle to send up a continuous blast while
the steam in the boilers held out. He also hoisted a flag and a
table cloth, hoping by these means to attract attention from the

shore. On coming down from the pilot house he found the mate
and crew of eleven with life belts on, and the yawl (the only boat
on board, it seems) in the water to windward of the vessel, with two
of the men in her trying to bail her out. Realizing the danger of

the boat's position, the captain directed that it be brought around
under the steamer's bow, where the water was quieter. While his

command was being carried out, however, a sea caught up the yawl,
tore from the grasp of those on board the painter by which it was held,
and capsized it. The mishap took place so quickly that the men who
had had hold of the painter were for the moment bereft of the power
of action, and the next instant their two shipmates were clear out of

reach and being rapidly swept lakeward by the strong longshore
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current. As there was no other boat available, nothing could be

done toward attempting a rescue, and the captain and his crew
stood helplessly watching the unfortunate men drift farther and
farther away until all view of them was lost in the distance.

As the captain had hoped, the prolonged blast of the whistle and-

the other distress signals attracted attention ashore, for soon after

the stranding several persons were observed on the beach abreast

of the wreck, and within an hour and a half a tug from Lorain camp
alongside. Captain Garant immediately apprised the master of the

tug of the fate of the two sailors and begged him to steam out into

the lake and look for them. The tug readily complied with the cap-
tain's entreaties, but after two hours' futile search returned to the

wreck. The tug succeeded with great difficulty in taking five men
from the Sheldon, but while maneuvering about the wreck she struck

bottom several times, and her master, fearing disaster to his boat
should he continue the work of rescue, steamed away, leaving Cap-
tain Garant and five of his crew still on board.

News of the stranding was sent by telephone from Lorain to Cleve-

land and was received at the Cleveland life-saving station at 7.30

a. m. Keeper Motley at once, by telephone, gathered all the informa-

tion he could as to the circumstances of the wreck, its location, how
far it lay offshore, etc., and then called up the Great Lakes Tug Com-

pany, of Cleveland, and asked that a tug be sent to the station to

take the life-saving crew and a boat to the scene of the disaster.

Meantime the 34-foot lifeboat was run out, the crew was assembled,
and everything made ready for the trip. The tug Frank W. came to

the station at 8.15 a. m., and shortly afterwards the start was made.
The tug ran in a fresh southwest wind, with a heavy sea, until off

Avon Point, when the "wind veered to the WNW. It was heavy
goino; for the tug all the way, its progress being also greatly hindered

by the lifeboat, which was in tow.
The rescuing party reached the Sheldon at L30 p. m., and after the

tug had anchored at a safe distance to windward the station crew
started for the wreck in the lifeboat. On nearing the vessel they let

go their anchor with the purpose of dropping down to her by paying
out the cable, hoping by this means to get close enough to take
the men off and yet prevent the lifeboat from smashing against the

ship's side. The seas beat the lifeboat so violently about, how-

ever, that the anchor failed to hold, and this expedient had to be

given up. Sail was then made aiKl the boat was worked out into the

lake, near the tug. The tug now passed a line to the life-savers,

enabling them to drop down again toward the wreck. The second
venture was more fruitful of results, the lifeboat getting near enough
for a line to be passed to the Sheldon. Held thus from opposite direc-

tions, the boat maintained its position alongside long enough for one
man to jump into it, but before a second man could make the attempt
the line from the boat to the wreck parted and the tug had to quickly
pull the life-savers away to keep the seas from throwing them up
on the decks of the partly-submerged vessel. The tug was not quick
enough, however, to prevent an injury to the boat's gunwale and
rudder.

In the third attempt the tug changed her position so as to allow the
lifeboat to drift under the lee of the Sheldon, where the water was less

turbulent. After several attempts the life-savers succeeded in get-
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liu^^ closo in to the vossol, and by quick work broiij2:ht away the rest

(A' I, lie slii|)\\
recited crew.

The lu^, vvilJi (li(^ lilVhoat in low, cnrried \hv vvhvahh] num and the

lif(vsav(M*s to Lorain, wIumc (Ik'v were cnicd for. Ah the weather
sIiowchI no iiidical ions of nio(l(Ma,tin«^, th(^ captain of tlie tug Frank W.

decided (o remain at Lorain until tli(^ next day. The reason that

in<hic(*d him to stay, however, made it im[)erative that the hfe-saving
erew should g(»t hack to (heir station, that, th(\v mi<^ht ])e ready to

answer any other cill for assistance. Tlie keeper ilierefore j)hice(l

i\uy No. 1 surfman in charj^e of the Mfeboat. and, with the rest of his

crew, n^turned to ('I(^V(»hln(l on the electric cars, r(»aching the station

at 7 p. m. of tJi(> 'JOt.h. On th(^ morninjj: of \\\o 2\si he sent, thn^e men
to Lorain to assist, the No. 1 nuiti with the lifc^boat, which the tug had

agr(»ed to bring back to the station. T\w nuMi wci-e nlso instructed

U) s(»arch the beach opposit.e tlu^ wreck of t.h(» Sin /don for the bodices

of the two lost, sailors. As they had on life belts when they were
carried away, there was a possibility tluit thev would be washed
ashore. No trace of tJuMu was diseoxcred, iiowcNcr. The names of

the lost- sailors were »Iohn l^\)x and Henry Johnson.

Wreck of the steamer Mataafa, November ^8, 1905.

Tlie season of 190.5 on the Great T;ak(>s closed with an unusual
roeoi'd of (lisast(M*s to ship|)ing, some of I he largest and stanchest

V(*ss(ds on thos(» \\a((Ms luiving gone to d(*s( ruction b(»for(» the might
of tluy Storm god. l^\)rlnnat(»ly the loss of life, considering the nund)er
of casualt ies and t he vahn* of the property involved, does not compare
unfavorably with that, of previous seasons.

The worst tempest of the year set in on November 27, 1905, and
contimied without cessation for three days. It was accompanied by
blinding snow and freezing weather, and within the memory of the

oldest iidiabitants of Duluth, the home port of (he Mdlaafa, the

wat(M' had never l)(»for(» roll(»(l so high into the harhor of (hat city.
Th(> Mataafa was a 1,SI() (on s(eMm vessel lAt) f(»(»(, long, owikhI

by th(> Pittsburg Steamslii|) Company, and
(»ngag(Hl

in (he ore (I'ade

be(ween Duludi and Lak(» Kri(» por(s. She left (he I)ulu(h piers
abou(, \\:M) o'clock on (he af(ernoon of November 27, Captain Jl. F.

Humble, conuuanding, wi(h her usual cargo, and having in tow the

barge Nasnn/f/i, also loaded w i(h ore.

At the time of Ikm- (l(»parture there was a fresh wind from the

east northeast, with the temneiature uour zero, but wi(h little or

no sea. Abou(, 7. .SO
|). m., wihmi she was somewhere oil' Two Har-

bors (about 2.5 miles from l)ulu(h) {\\c wind increased (o a gale, snow

began (o fall, and (he sea became so longh (ha( it was wi(h didicuKy
the vessel could be kept (o her course*. Piogrtvss was made, however,
un(il 2 o'clock of (he following morning, l>y which (ime (he* s(orm had
beeonu* so violent as to render the shij) practically unmanageable.
N(*V(M(h(d(Ns she kept struggling along for awhile, her helm hard
astarhoaid. some of the time wallowing in the (longh of the sea.

As condi(ions did not im])rove, the captain finally
decided to give

up the contest. Tie accordingly let the vessel swing around before

the wind and s(Mi(e(l back (o Duluth, steering west southwest.

By S..S() a. m. ( \\o Two I larbors whistle was heard on board, although
the air was so thick that notliing on shore could be made out. Tne
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captain, as he afterwards stated, would have tried to
^airi.

shelter at

this port had the Mataafa been under p(ii-fect control, but fearing
disaster, should he attempt to run in, he continued to grope his way
until he judged he was near the entrance to Duluth harbor. The blinci-

ing snow still enveloped the vessel, and doubting his ability to make
the piers in the obscurity, he ordered the wheel hard astarboard
and tried to get to windward again, with the purpose of standing
off until the weather became clearer. He worked about in the sea
for an hour trying

to get into a favorable position, by whi(;h time
less snow was falling, and the north shore could be macle out a short

distance away.
Uj) to this time the barge had been in tow of the larger vessel,

but for Captain Humble to have attempted to take it into the har-
bor througn the canal, where the Mataafa would have had no sea

room, would have been an extremely dangerous pei-formance, and
one which might have resulted in the destruction of both vessels

in the event ol a (jollision. So when the two vessels were wilihin 2

miles of Duluth the Nasrnyth was signaled to let go her anchors,
the line was cast off, and the MaUmja left the barge to its own re-

sources. As ev(;nts turned out, this was a fortunate move for the

barge, for she fetched up in good shape, and succeeded in riding out
the storm without damage.

After j)arting company with the Nasmyth the Mataafa continued

slowly down the shore, head to, until the harbor of Duluth became
visible. The storm still raged furiously, sweeping over tlie fated

steamer its gathered walls of water, rendering her decks untenable.
The outrush from the harbor, wliere the storm had j)iled tlie water

high, was tremendous, presenting another menace to the l)(5aten

ship; nevertheless, the harbor seemed to offer the only chance to

escape destmction, and the captain determined to make a run for

the inside at all hazards. Ordering the helm liard af)ort, ho. swung
the vessel around and made for the harl>or entrance at full speed,

keeping as nearly as he could towards the middle of the canal. Ev(;ry-

thing went well until the vessel was within a short distance of the j)iers,

when a giant sea struck her aft and lifted the stern so high that she
struck the bottom forward. The captain endeavored to offset this with
the wheel, but she did not answer it quickly enough, and upon recover-

ing herself shot straight for the north pier, into which she crashed with
her starboard bow. The wheel was put hard aport in the hope of swing-
ing her into the canal, but her stern continued to swing to starboard,
and the outflowing current taking her on the bow laid her across the

piers. At this critical moment, the engines, for reasons never ascer-

tained, 8top})ed working, which left her absolutely hel[)less and at

the mercy or the sea. The current now swept her around until she

lay headed for the lake and parallel to the piers, against which she

pounded. Shortly her
port yawl boat, life raft, and boat on her

starboard side were smashed to pieces and carried away.
The crew tried to stay the vessel by letting go her two anchors,

but one of them was disabled against the pier, and the other failed

to take hold. Nothing more could ha done aboard to arrest the

steamer's course, and sne continued to drift, stern toward the beach,
until she took bottom a hundred feet north of the north pier, where
she lay with her port side to the beach, her stern about 500 feet^ and
her bow some 700 feet offshore.
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When the steamei' took bottom there were twelve of her crfew aft^

among them being the second mate, who had attended to the towhne
when the barge was dropped. As if having waited only until the

huge ship should be cottipletely at its mercy before completing the
Work of destruction^ the storm now beat against its vietim With
redoubled fury^ sending the seas into the starboard gangway dooi*

abreast the engine room, and forcing the crew but on to the deck and to

shelter in the lee of the smokestacks and ventilators. This refuge
afforded them scant protection, however, for every sea that broke
over the ship drenched them. Furthermore, the icy flood froze

almost as it fell, and it would be only a matter of minutes, if they
remained where they were, until the cold would leave them unable
to do anything for themselves, should any chance for escape offer

itself. Their only hope lay toward the forward part of the vessel,
which set higher than the stern and was less exposed to the breaking
of the seas. The mate was the first to make the venture, in which
he succeeded by watching for the seas and dropping and holding
on at the right moment. Three others followed his example, two
of whom were successful. The third was washed over the side, but

managing to climb back on board, gave up the attempt and made his

way back to his hapless comrades.
Thus the ship continued to pound for nearly an hour, with 15 of

her men forward and 9 aft, the water that came on board forming
an impassable barrier between them. Once the captain attempted
to cross aft to order the engineer to fill the vessel, with the view of

making her rest easier, but he reached only amidships, when he was

compelled to turn back.
At the hour the Mataafa was vainly trying to save herself the life-

saving crew of the Duluth station were struggling along the debris-

strewn shore with their beach apparatus, on their way to the relief

of the steamer R. W. England, which had stranded about 2 J miles to

the southward. They succeeded in getting a line to this vessel and

landing 9 of her crew with the breeches buoy. The ship's captain
came ashore first and at once set off for Duluth to apprise the owners
of the vessel of the stranding. The ninth man taken off informed
the keeper that the rest of the crew, 12 in number, had decided to

remain on board until the return of the master, and the keeper, deem-

ing it inadvisable to haul in the lines while there was anybody left

on board, was making preparations to stand by (see Services of Crews,
page 108), when a messenger arrived with the news of the stranding
of the Mataafa. Leaving the apparatus in position, the keeper and
his men immediately started back to the station, taking with them
some shovels and lanterns and a No. 4 and a No. 9 shot line.

Without waiting to take rest or food, the keeper and 5 surfmen, on
their arrival at the station, hauled the apparatus cart to a tug in

waiting at the Government warehouse pier, and were carried at full

speed across the harbor and landed at Singer's dock, near the wreck.
Three of the crew had been left behind in the hurry of getting off,

with instructions to secure some extra shot lines, but the tug promptly
returned for them, and within twenty or thirty minutes from the time

they set out for the scene of the disaster every man was at his post
ready for duty.
From the appearance of the Mataafa it was thought that she had

broken in two about amidships. Her stern had settled considerably
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lower than her forward part and was almost continuously swept by
the seas. To have fired a line over her aft would literally have been
a waste of powder as well as time, for no man could have stood on
the vessel exposed to the fearful force of the breaking combers while

securing the line. The keeper therefore turned his attention forward,
where he thought some of the sailors might still be alive and able to

perform the work required to be done aboard ship to put the breeches

buoy in operation.

Owing to the rugged nature of the beach and the tremendous
surf there was only one small spot that might have offered even the
smallest chance of launching a boat, had one been at that time avail-

able, but it was so swept oy the oacklash from the pier that any
attempt to go out in the darkness fast shutting in would have been
suicidal. The keeper therefore decided to do what he could with the

Lyle gun and to wait until daylight, if necessary, before venturing
out in a boat, when there would be at least a fighting chance for

success.

Two shots were fired with the gun in one position, a No. 7 and a
No. 9 line being used, respectively, but no sign came from the ship
telling that either had fallen withm reach of the imperiled men, and
when the lines were drawn back it was found that m both instances

they had been parted near the wreck. The gun was now moved to
windward and opposite the vessel's bow, and a third line, a No. 9, was
sent out. It landed fairly across the pilot house, and soon a signal
came back that it had been found and secured. The life-savers

carried the shore end back to the cart and bent on the whip, and the
men on board began to haul it off. When the signal came that the

whip had been made fast the hawser was bent on.

Here occurred the difficulty which dashed the rising hopes of those
on shore for a speedy rescue. The space in which the rescuing crew
had to work was so cramped that they could not keep the two parts
of the whip separated, the powerful undertow augmentmg the trouble,
and it fouled on some rocks out in the surf. After great effort it was
cleared, but almost immediately the whip was cut by chafing on the

rocky bottom or on some wreckage near the Mataafa. The whip was
hauled ashore and supplied with another tail block, and the apparatus
was moved to the position from which the last shot had been fired.

Another line was then sent over the vessel, but it brought no response,
although repeated signals were made to haul away. When hauled
taut at the shore end the line seemed to lead directly to the foremast.
From the foregoing it will appear that the efforts of the life-savers

had been directed toward the lorepart of the ship. It was known on
shore that some of the shipwrecked crew were on the vessel's stern,
but one of the employees or the Pittsburg Steamship Company, who
was on the beach shouting to the vessel through a megaphone, claimed
to have understood the captain to call back that they had all made
their way forward. What the captain no doubt had shouted was that
three had done so, referring to the performance of the mate and two
sailors dm-ing the afternoon.
The outlook for establishing communication with the vessel by

means of the breeches buoy was very discouraging. The life-savers

had been up most of the previous night saving the station property
from the storm and had performed arduous service on their trip to
the steamer R. W. England. It was now well on toward midnight,^
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and they were exhausted, hungry, and in frozen clothes. All that

was humanly possible had been done to get into effective communica-
tion with the Mataafa, but without avail.

The keeper consulted with a representative of the owner of the

wrecked vessel on the beach, and the conclusion was reached that

notliing could be accomplished in the darkness, and that the life-

savers should return to the station for a short rest and come back at

dawn, at which time it was hoped a surfboat could be launched.
After securing the shore end of the last line fired and arranging with
some volunteers to look out for the gear during their absence, the

station crew took their weary way back to their quarters, which they
reached about 1 a, m. At 4 o'clock all hands were up on the keeper's
call and again ready for duty. Shortly after the keeper arose a man
had come to the station to tell him that a tug was in waiting for

himself and crew at the Government warehouse pier, and the surfboat

was accordingly hauled to the pier and taken in tow. The water in

the harbor had fallen to such an extent that great difficulty was expe-
rienced in getting their boat from Singers Dock, where they had
landed, to abreast of the wreck. By daybreak, however, they had
succeeded in the undertaking and were ready for the serious business
before them.
The wind had moderated somewhat and shifted to the northward,

and the sea had gone down a good deal, but the weather was still bit-

terly cold, everything was coated with ice, and a thick mist hung over
the water, at times completely shutting out the view of the vessel

from shore. The best place for launching was selected, and the life-

savers were in their boat ready to shove off at the keeper's command,
when a request came for liim to wait—that a tug was going out to pour
oil on the water about the wreck. In a short time word came back
that the tug had refused to embark on the venture. Without further

delay the life-savers sent their boat into the surf, and immediately
the battle with the sea was on. Just after they got away they were
struck by a big comber, which unseated the bow oarsman and filled

the boat. She slowly bailed herself, however, and kept on her way.
Several seas were shipped on the passage out, but the boat suc-

ceeded in getting alongside the steamer under her port bow and

passing a painter on board, although the crew had to work hard in

keeping the boat headed off the wreck to prevent filling by the
seas that continually swept over her. Under the direction of the

ship's captain seven sailors slid down the painter, the bow oarsman

grabbing each man as he came and seating him. Just after the fifth

man got aboard a sea came leaping over the wreck and filled the boat,

completely covering its occupants, and it took considerable time for

the boat to free itself, as the slush ice clogged the bailing valves. All
went fairly well, however, on the way shoreward until the boat was
about to land, when a giant sea caught it up and nearly capsized it,

then flung it with great force toward some rocks. Fortunately judi-
cious use of the drogue saved the boat from destruction. She struck

only a slight blow, and another sea picked her up and tossed her on
the beach.
The same difficulty was encountered in getting off on the second

trip, but after the boat got beyond the first line of breakers things
went along more smoothly, eight more men (all that remained alive

-on the wreck) being taken off and brought to shore without mishap
at 8.30 a. m.
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It appears from the story of the captain of the doomed ship that the
tailblock of the line the sailors had pulled on board had been made
fast to the shroud of the rigging, according to the directions on the tally
board attached to the line, but that in the time consumed in the
endeavor to free the line of a number of turns it froze solid and could
not be worked. This was the line which parted on the rocks while
the life-savers on shore were trying to free it of snarls. One shotline

was put aboard after this, but because of the darkness the shipwrecked
men were unable to locate it. By this time the situation on board
had become desperate, the most imminent danger being from freezing.
The captain did not know, and had no means of ascertaining, how
fared the men on the after part of the ship. Those forward collected

and lighted all available lamps, and wrapped themselves in what
blankets they could find. As they were wet to the skin these meas-
ures afforded them only slight protection from the intense cold,

however, and they had to resort to pounding and slapping each other
to keep from freezing. The story of their sufferings is best told in

the captain's own words. He says :

It took every effort of myself, the first mate, the second mate, and the wheelsman
to keep the balance of the crew standing on their feet and moving about. It was get-

ting colder all the time. About 5 o'clock in the morning the lamps burned out, and
I was sure we would all freeze before daylight. As a last hope I waded down in the
water along the passage way through three or four feet of water to the windlass room,
where I secured some kerosene, rags, and dry matches, and by chopping down a bath-
room I got some wood with which to build a fire. When I had started the fire I called
all hands down. We stood about the fire until 7.30 o'clock, when the life-saving crew
came out in the surfboat. The surfmen gave us a lunch and some brandy, and the
balance of us stayed on the wreck while they took seven of our men ashore. After

eating our lunch and drinking some brandy around our little fire, the first mate and I

crawled over the deck and went aft to see if any of the rest of the crew were yet alive.

We found four dead bodies lying near the smokestack on the port side frozen in the ice,
and it was plain to see that nobody could possibly be alive at that end of the ship. The
surfboat soon came out again and took the rest of us off.

At 3 p. m. of the 29th, the storm having greatly abated, the No. 1

surfman went out to the wreck with the rest of the life-saving crew
and found the four dead bodies, referred to by Captain Humble. The
other five sailors, of whom no trace was discovered, were in all probabil-
ity washed overboard during the previous afternoon or night. While

recovering their gear the life-savers found a shotline in a room forward.
This was imdoubtedly the third line fired—the one to which the whip
had been attached. Two other lines were also found on the ship, one
of them hanging down the starboard side and seemingly foul of rocks
on the bottom. It would appear certain that two Imes had landed

fairly and that the third had also fallen on board. The men forward
had secured only the third line, and because of the darkness knew
nothing of the line that lay so near them.
The officer who investigated the circumstances of this disaster

closes his report as follows:

Some idea of conditions prevailing may be had from the fact that the seas swept
«olidly over the piers, 10 feet above the level of the lake. It would have been impos-
sible to launch a boat on the afternoon of the 28th after the life-saving crew reached
the scene of the wreck. If they had not gone to the assistance of the steamer JR. W.
England, they would doubtless have been able to save some if not all of those on the
after part of the vessel. As the situation stood, the loss of life that occurred was
inevitable, and is in no way chargeable to the station crew. They seem to have done
all that lay in their power.
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The Mataafa was floated by wrecking companies several months
after stranding. The damage to the vessel was placed at $75,000;
loss of cargo, $25,000.

Wreclc of the schooner Pendleton Sisters, December 15, 1905.

The Pendleton Sisters was a three-masted, 798-ton American
schooner, hailing from New York City, and carrying a crew of nine

men, including her captain, John Davies. On December 1, 1905,
she sailed from Port Arthur, Texas, for Noank, Connecticut, with a

cargo of square pine timbers stacked on her decks. She had worked
her way up the coast with favoring weather until the night of Decem-
ber 14th, when about 15 miles northward of Chincoteague, Virginia,
she encountered a heavy northeast wind and rain storm. Apprehen-
sive of trouble in case the vessel should be thrown about sufiiciently
to start the deck load. Captain Davies doubled on his course and ran
back before the wind until he was again off Chincoteague, where he
cast anchor in several fathoms. During the night the storm increased
in violence, and the pitching schooner tugged so hard at her chains
that before morning she had loosened her two anchors and commenced
to drag. All day of the 15th she was beaten helplessly southward

along the low-lying treacherous Virginia coast, striking bottom at

intervals, holding on and pounding for awhile, only to be again worked
free by the heavy seas and swept further along on her fateful journey.
For some time after she began dragging, her trailing anchors retarded
her progress, and by keeping her in a measure head to the wind
enabled her the better to withstand the force of the seas. Unfortu-

nately both chains parted early in the day, which left her completely
at the mercy of wind and sea. To add to the seriousness of the sit-

uation the schooner began to leak and fill soon after losing her anchors,
and the boarding seas loosened her cargo, setting the heavy timbers
to threshing about the decks and carrying them away. Realizing
that all hope of saving the vessel was gone, but thinking that there

might be some chance of saving himself and crew. Captain Davies
decided to beach the schooner, and ordered sail made to hasten the

stranding. The steam hoisting gear had been flooded and could not
be operated, and the crew had to undertake the work without that
mechanical aid. Owing to the difficulty of the task, however, and to the
naenace of floating timbers, the men were able to raise only a small por-
tion of sail—not enough canvas to accelerate the movement toward
land—and the schooner continued to drift southward in the undertow
until near dark of the 15th, finally grounding in the breakers some
300 yards offshore, 5| miles north-northeast of the Metomkin Inlet

life-saving station, and 3 miles beyond the limits of the beach patrol.
At the time of the stranding the storm was still raging, and the

weather was so thick that the shore could be barely made out from
on board. The captain was unable to determine the locality, and
could indulge only the faint hope that the vessel would soon be dis-

covered and assistance come before she began to break up. It

appears from the evidence taken at the official investigation of this

disaster, however, that the conditions prevailing prevented the

burning of rockets or other light signals, but, even had it been other-

wise, the thick weather would beyond question have entirely obscured
such signals from the shqre. As it was the schooner continued to
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pound throughout the long hours of the freezing December night,
her hapless crew huddled on deck under the poor shelter afforded by
a small piece of sail that the storm had failed to carry away.
The evidence shows that the customary beach watch was main-

tained on the night of the 15th until 8 p. m., the patrol making two

trips after nightfall to the keypost, 2 J miles from the station, which
marks the patrol limits northward. By early evening the sea had
covered a considerable part of the beach ordinarily free of water, and

by 8 o'clock the flood had crept so far in that it almost inundated
the narrow neck of sand separatmg the ocean from the inside passage,

making it out of the question to keep up the patrol for the rest of the

night.
On the morning of the 16th instant, the tide having receded some-

what. Keeper Taylor, of the Metomkin Inlet station, hitched to a cart

the horse kept at the station and set out northward along the beach
with the twofold purpose of ascertaining whether any craft had come
ashore during the night and of inspecting the keypost. When he left

the station a heavy fog shut out the view from the lookout tower,
but it shortly began to lift, and by the time he reached the keypost
it had cleared away sufficiently to give him an extended outlook.

From the keypost he made out, away up the coast, the topmasts of

a vessel, and from her position he judgea she must be ashore. Lum-
ber strewn along the shore opposite the keypost seemed to verify
his suspicions. He continued his way along the beach far enough to

satisfy himself that the vessel was really aground, and, having done

so, started back to the station.

The schooner was observed by the surfman in the station tower at

about the same time it was sighted by the keeper, and a signal was
at once hoisted to apprise the keeper of the discovery. Because of

the flooded condition of the beach the keeper decided, while on his

way back to the station, that it would be difficult if not impossible at

that time, even with the assistance of a horse, to haul the beach

apparatus (weighing some 1,200 or 1,500 pounds) to the wreck, and

upon his arrival therefore ordered the surfboat manned, his inten-

tion being to pull up Metomkin Bay, known as the inside passage,
and get the boat abreast of the wreck by transporting it across the
narrow peninsula which separates the bay from the ocean. The life-

savers left the station at 9 a. m., going the way the keeper had

planned, and had their boat on the scene of the disaster at about
noon.

There was still a high sea running, and the heavy surf around the
vessel and to landward of it was so filled with timbers from the
schooner's deckload that the keeper hesitated to launch the surfboat,

fearing that she might be capsized or stove in, in which case the
rescuers themselves might be lost and the schooner go to pieces
before help from any other source could reach the imperiled men.
However, the keeper immediately dispatched part of his crew to the
station for the breeches buoy apparatus. While he had misgivings
whether the route over which the apparatus cart would have to be
hauled would be sufficiently clear or water to permit bringing it to

the wreck, it seemed that ir a rescue were to be made at all it would
have to be done by getting a line over the ship.
The keeper decided to remain by the schooner with the surfboat,

that he might take advantage of any opportunity that offered to
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effect a launching. Shortly after the departure of the men for the
station the keeper made up his mind to attempt to reach the wreck
in the surfboat at all hazards, knowing, as he did, that the vessel had
been on the beach many hours, and fearing that her crew might
succumb, if, indeed, some of them had not already perished, should
the rescue be too long delayed.

Fortunately four civilians were present on the beach, having come
to the wreck in time to assist the life-savers in getting their boat
across from the inside passage. One of their number had formerly
belonged to a life-saving crew in the Service. The ex-surfman and
another of these men volunteered to take the places of the absent
surfmen in the boat, and the keeper readily accepted their offer.

Three attempts to get to the schooner were unavailing, owing to the

heavy surf, the strong undertow, and the drifting timber, but on the
fourth trial the surfboat succeeded in getting beyond the first line of

breakers, and by rapid and skillful maneuvering the rescuers got
alongside the schooner, threw a line on board, and took off the mate
and three others, bringing them safe to land.

The apparatus cart, drawn by the station horse, arrived at the
wreck at about 3 p. m., a short time after the surfboat had made its

successful trip. The gear was quickly set up, and a No. 9 shot (the

only one fired) carried a line across the vessel. When the block and
hawser had been made fast by the men on the wreck the breeches

buoy was hauled out, and in a few minutes thereafter four more sail-

ors—all that remained on the schooner—were brought ashore. The
mate of the vessel, who, as heretofore stated, was landed in the surf-

boat, informed the keeper that the ship's cook, a colored man named
W. W. King, had died of exposure before the stranding and been
washed overboard. All of the survivors were in a more or less pitia-
ble condition when rescued, it being necessary to resuscitate two of

them—the master and a seaman. These two were carried to the
station on the beach cart. Their shipmates, however, were able to

cover the distance on foot. The sailors were succored at the station

for three days.
Keeper Taylor in his report of the wreck made to the Department

specially commends the services of the four civilians who, he states,
risked their lives in assisting the station crew in the surfboat and in

operating the beach apparatus. The names of these men are as fol-

lows: ''Major" Jones (ex-surfman), John Webb, Charles Sleigh, and
William H. Lang.
The estimated value of the Pendleton Sisters is given as $40,000,

and that of her cargo as $13,000. The vessel was totally lost.

Sinking of the tug Willard, March 1, 1906.

The Willard is described in the evidence in this case on file in the

Department as a 12-ton towboat, 49.9 feet long, beam 13 feet, depth
of hold 4.7 feet, built in 1874, value $4,500. Her hailing port is

given as Portland, Maine, and it is stated that at the time of the
disaster herein recounted she w^^s bound from Boston to York,
Maine, carrying on her decks a 4-ton iron dredge bucket and a large
coil of 5-inch rope, valued, together, at $1,000. It was developed
at the official investigation of the circumstances of the sinking of

the Willard, which resulted in the loss of the lives of three of the
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five men on board, that her captain, E. R. Sawyer, ran the vessel

under a license which permitted him to serve in the capacity of a

pilot only in the waters between Hampton, New Hampshire, and
New Harbor, Maine. His experience as a master seems to have
been limited to a period of three years, and confined entirely to the

Willard.

The Willard left Boston on the afternoon of February 27, 1906.

The big dredge dipper she carried was in two parts. One part, con-

sisting of two shells, was stowed on the forward deck, and the other

part, with the coil of rope, was placed on the after deck, all tightly

wedged against the rails of the tug to prevent shifting. Ordinarily the

vessel's draft was 7i feet aft and 4 feet forward, which gave her a free-

board of only 14 inches amidships. Her deckload did not increase her

draft more than 2 or 3 inches, but dangerously lessened the narrow

margin of space above the water line of her hull. On the night of

the 27th threatening weather, with strong northerly winds, was

encountered, which so buffeted the little craft that she was com-

pelled to seek shelter in the harbor of Gloucester. Here she remained
until 5 a. m. of March 1, when, the weather having cleared, she
resumed her journey. All went well, apparently, until she rounded
Straitsmouth Island, ten or a dozen miles along the coast of Cape
Ann, and headed for the inside of Avery Ledge, northward of Straits-

mouth light, where she ran into a strong head wind and a consider-

able sea and commenced shipping spray. Sandy Bay lay on the

port c^uarter,
with the harbor of Rockport not over 2 miles distant,

m which the tug mi^ht have taken refuge again and thereby averted
the catastrophe which was soon to come. However, the captain
chose to keep his course, and headed for Halibut Point, at the extreme

northerly end of the cape.
As he got out farther into the open water the wind, which was now

on the port bow from the northwest, beat the tug with much greater
violence, and the seas grew momentarily more formidable. Neverthe-

less, for some little time the tug struggled bravely on, the captain having
decided to try to make Halibut Point, and then, if the weather con-
tinued to grow worse, to run tack to Rockport. But his plans were not
destined to be carried out. The tug had proceeded about a mile beyond
Avery Ledge when an extra heavy spurt of wind suddenly pitched her
to starboard, causing her to list so heavily as to submerge her starboard
rail and bring the water to the fire-room doors. The captain put the
helm hard astarboard to bring the tug back head to the wind, but he

evidently forgot to right the helm at the proper time, and she fell off

to port, exposing her starboard side full to the wind and sea, which
rolled her over far enough to send the water half way to the top of the
house doors, flooding the fireroom and engine room. Then she began
to fill and settle.

The captain and a deck hand were in the pilot house, the cook
was in the galley in the forward part of the deck house, and the
fireman and engineer were in the fireroom and engine room, respec-
tively. Realizmg that all was lost, the captain, followed by the
deck hand, dashed from the pilot house, shouting a warning to the
rest of the crew as he ran, and made a wild rush for the dory

—the

only boat carried—which was kept lashed down, bottom up, on top
of the deck house.

It appears that the fireman and the engineer grasped the situation
no less quickly than did the two men in the pilot house, for when
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the tug took the fatal dip to port they, too, made a break for

the open and straight to the dory, which they reached even before
the others. The captain cut the lashings of the boat, and as soon
as it was freed the wind and the movement of the tug rolled it from
its position and threw it overboard, right side up. It had scarcely
struck the water when the fireman leaf)ed into it. The cap»tain

attempted to follow, but missed his footing and tumbled into the
water. Fortunately he managed to get hold of a lantern box float-

ing within reach, by means of which he supported himself until he
was able to grasp the dory's bow and clamber into it. The other
two men made no effort, it seems, to get into the dory at all, probably
because of the rapidity with which the launching was made and the

quickness with which the boat was swept beyond their reach.
When the captain had climbed into the dory he and the fireman

cleared the oars lashed in the boat's bottom, and tried to work
back to their shipmates, but, strive as they might, they could not
make headway against the wind. The engineer and deck hand,
their hope of escape by the boat gone, crawled forward as the tug
settled by the stern, and climbed on top of the pilot house. This was
their last refuge, and here they remamed until the sea closed over
them.

After failing in their attempt to get back to the tug, the two men
in the dory pulled before the wind for the shore, landing three or
four hundred yards from the Straitsmouth life-saving station.

Nothing was seen of the cook after the fatal lurch of the tug. He
had shut himself in the galley to keep out of reach of the water that
came on board, and was no doubt imprisoned and drowned while
the rest of the crew were releasing the dory. In the excitement
of the moment nobody appears to have given a thought as to his
whereabouts.
The Willard was first sighted from the Straitsmouth station at

6.20 a. m. of March 1 by Surfman Griffin, while standing the morning
watch in the lookout tower. She was then rounding Thatchers Island
and seemed to be making good weather. Griffin left the tower for
his breakfast, being relieved for that purpose by Surfman Stanwood.
At the official investigation of the disaster Stanwood testified that
he first caught sight of the Willard as she was coming around Straits-

mouth Island, at which time, he said, she was going along all right.
Some time between 6.50 and 7 o'clock Griffin returned to the tower
and Stanwood went down to breakfast. Griffin states in his testi-

mony that on resuming his watch he looked for the tug, but that she
was nowhere to be seen and he supposed that she had made harbor
at Rockport. ^

It appears that a few moments after Griffin came back to his post
the keeper went up into the tower to take a look at a barge anchored
off the Salvages, concerning whose safety he had been somewhat
apprehensive. Up to this time the keeper did not know that the
Willard had been sighted from the station. The only object visible
on the water besides the barge was a small boat in Sandy Bay, a mile
or so northward, containing two persons. In the keeper's experienced
judgment an open boat so far seaward at such an early hour and in
such cold, blowing weather as prevailed portended disaster to some

larger craft. While the two men stood watching it the keeper's sus-

picions were strengthened by a telephone message that came to the
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station from Rockport saying that a tug had capsized just inside the

Sandy Bay breakwater.
In order to save as much time as possible in getting to the rescue,

the keeper sent out four of his men in the station dory; which could be
much more quickly launched than the heavier surfboat, while he him-
self set out along the beach, that he might be on hand to assist the

two men to land in case they should reach the shore before the life-

savers could come up with them. As the keeper had anticipated,

they missed the rescuing boat (owing to the fact that they were driv-

ing before the wind, while the surfmen were pulling against it), and
landed ahead of it, and the keeper helped them out of their dory and
hurried them to the station.

Upon learning from the survivors the particulars of the disaster

the keeper and his crew went out in the surfboat and for two hours
cruised about in the locality of the foundering in the hope of discov-

ering some trace of the rest of the Willard^s crew, but they found only
a few pieces of wreckage floating here and there. Upon their return

to the station, and for the remainder of the day, a close watch was

kept along the beach for dead bodies, but none was washed ashore.

It is not shown by the evidence in this case that the crew of the

Straitsmouth station left undone anything that could have been done
to prevent the loss of life that occurred. The scene of the disaster

was a mile from the station and a mile from the shore, and the tragedy
was over in five minutes. The two men who failed to get into the

tug's dory do not appear to have made any effort to keep afloat when
the vessel went down. As the temperature was 7 degrees above zero

their failure to do so was probably because they were benumbed by
the cold. The condition of the sea and the strong wind at that time

blowing directly on shore would in anv event have prevented the sta-

tion crew from reaching the scene in less than half an hour, and it is

doubtful whether any of those who were drowned could have survived

that long even had they succeeded in getting hold of wreckage.

Captain Sawyer was m a serious condition when he reached the sta-

tion, his feet, knees, and hands having been badly frost-bitten. But
for the prompt measures of relief taken by the keeper he would in all

Erobability
have lost his right hand, as that member, so he states in

is testimony, was frozen stiff. The fireman fared much better.

Both men were cared for at the station until March 2. The names
of the persons lost, as given by the captain of the tug, are as follows:

J. E. Thompson, engineer; G. Grigson, cook; G. Pierson, deckhand.

It seems clear from the evidence in this case that the Willard went
down during the few brief moments the change of watch was being
made at the station—as Stanwood was quitting the tower and Griffin

returning to it. According to Stanwood' s own confession he did not

keep an eye on the tug all the time. He says in his testimony that

she was there the last time he looked. His anxiety to get to his

breakfast seems to have impaired his alertness at the critical period
when the tug foundered and sunk. The disaster would have resulted

fatally in any event, however vigilant the watch at the station.

Nevertheless Stanwood' s failure to exercise constant vigilance up
to the moment of Griffin's return to his post secured for him a severe

reprimand from the Department and a thirty-day furlough without

pay. But for his previous good record, his long service, and other

circumstances in his favor, his punishment would nave been dismissal.
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Capsize of a dory, April 19, 1906.

This casualty involved the drowning of 1 man from a fishing

dory which capsized in the breakers 100 yards from the shore and 1 J
miles north of the Newburyport station, coast of Massachusetts,
about midday of April 19, 1906.

From the evidence elicited, it seems that Patrick Webb, Michael

Merrick, and William Curran had taken a 16-foot dory belonging to

the latter and pulled outside the jetties on a fishing trip off the mouth
of the Merrimac River. After vainly shifting their position with the

hope of improving their luck, they picked up their anchor and started
to return to the river. Finding the sea choppy and the ebbing tide

too strong for them to pull against, they decided to attempt to make
a landing alongside the jetties, but being thwarted in this by the
adverse current, they turned their boat toward Salisbury Beach.
When they had gone about five-eighths of a mile the men headed in

for the shore, intending to make a landing through the breakers. They
had not gone far when the boat was uplifted by a combing sea,
and instantly capsized, throwing its occupants into the surf. The
three men managed to cling to the bottom of the overturned boat
for a few moments until the heavy sea swept it away, and the only
expedient left was to strike out for the shore and trust to fate for

speedy escape from peril. Webb and Merrick, both powerful swim-
mers, reached the shore alive, but Curran, who could not swim at all,

was swept out by the undertow and never seen again.
The keeper of the Newburyport station had observed the boat at

the mouth of the river and that the men in it were acting as if inex-

perienced in handling a boat under oars in rough water; so upon see-

mg her head toward Salisbury Beach he telephoned the keeper of

the station on that side of the river that a dory which needed watch-

ing was heading down his way. The Monomoy surfboat was then
riin out by the crew of the former station and pulled off in the direc-

tion of the dory, but before they could be reached the three men had
entered the breakers and capsized. The crew from the Salisbury
Beach station, two miles distant, upon seeing the dory stand in for the

shore, ran down the beach, hoping to arrive at the locality where the
men would probably try to make a landing in time to be of service, but
before they could accomplish the distance the fatality had occurred.
For several days following a thorough search was kept up for the

body of the missing man, but it was never recovered. A strong ebb
tide was setting out at the time of the accident and it is believed
the man was carried out to sea. His more fortunate comrades, both
of whom were suffering from exposure, were taken to the Salisbury
Beach station and given dry clothing, supplied by the Women's
National Relief Association.

Capsize ofaJlsTi boat. May 16, 1906.

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon of May 16, 1906, a signal gun fired

by the lookout of the Cape Disappointment station apprised the life-

saying crew of disaster in the fishing fleet off Peacock Spit, Columbia
River. The station crew, although not anticipating danger, had
pulled out to the boats engaged in fishing on the shoal for the pur-
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pose of assisting the fishermen in case of accident. Additional

signals from the lookout on the bluff indicated to the keeper and
his crew that a boat containing 2 men had capsized in the breakers

near the channel, a mile below. The life-savers at once gave way
and vigorously pulled against the strong head tide and rough sea to

the rescue of the imperiled men. They forced their way through the

treacherous breakers, and at the imminent peril of their lives suc-

ceeded in reaching the overturned boat, which had now been swept
out toward the main channel. Upon arrival of the surfmen it was
found that Erick Anderson, one of the occupants of the boat, had
been rescued by some fishermen close at hand at the time of the

accident, and before the station crew could possibly reach him.
He stated that his net tender, John Anderson, was swept away
and drowned at the instant the boat capsized. The station crew
made diligent search alongshore for several days for the missing man,
but at last accounts no trace of his remains had been discovered.

This casualty is similar to many which occur every year in the

vicinity of Peacock Spit, and the fact that his comrades, who were
near by when the boat capsized, were unable to prevent the fatality

proves that no blame can be attached to the life-saving crew for its

failure to effect a rescue in this case.

Wreclc of the schooner Mabel Wilson, May 28, 1906r

Another disaster, attended by loss of life, occurred on Lake Erie
on the morning of May 28, 1906, about 1^ miles west of the Cleveland

life-saving station.

It appears that at 2 a. m. on the day of the casualty the steam

tug T. U. Lutz left Cleveland harbor for the purpose of towing in the
two-masted schooner Mabel Wilson, which had arrived outside the
breakwater in company with the steamer G, W. Elphicke, A fresh
breeze was blowing from the northeast and there was a high sea when
the tug set out, but no apprehension was felt for her safety or regard-
ing her

abilitj^
to bring the schooner into harbor. The captain of the

tug, on reaching the schooner, requested the master of the Elphicke
to haul the Wilson farther out into the lake before casting off his tow-

line, which he did. The tug then took charge of the schooner and
started to bring her in. The two vessels had gone only a short dis-

tance, however, when the line parted, and the schooner, being driven
to leeward by the wind and sea, dropped her anchor to hold on until

the tug could get out another line. By daylight the tug had suc-
ceeded in passing another line to the schooner, but as the crew of the
latter vessel were heaving up her anchor she suddenly took a deep

E
lunge, and the heavy surges boarded her over her port bow, and,
eing unable to free herself, she soon sank. The crew of the tug at

once cut the towline in order to get clear of the foundered vessel.

The crew of the Wilson consisted of 8 men, all told, 4 of whom took

refuge in the rigging, while the rest were cast into the lake. Three
of the men in the water were picked up by the tug, but the one man
who was lost was some distance away from his comrades, and, being
encumbered by oilskins, was unable to keep afloat until the tug could

get to him.
At 4 a. m. the lookout in the tower of the life-saving station saw

the tug in the act of taking the schooner in tow, but as this is a matter
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of almost daily occurrence off Cleveland, lie entertained no fears for

the safety of those on board. While watching the tug's movements
through his glass he observed the violent pitching of the two vessels,
and saw the schooner take her fatal plunge. The alarm was instantly

given, and the station crew hastily manned a boat and started to the

scene of the disaster. Their boat was taken in tow at the breakwater

by the tug Kennedy, which soon landed them alongside the sunken
vessel. After careful maneuvering amidst the floating wreckage,
while the schooner's foreboom and staysail boom, swinging around,
threatened the rescuing boat with destruction, the life-savers suc-

ceeded in reaching the forerigging and taking off the 4 sailors who
had sought refuge there.

In getting clear of the wreck the surfboat was stove in by the swing-
ing booms, her rudder was carried away, and her forward air chamber
damaged to such an extent as to cause it to fill. Diligent search was
made for the missing seaman, but without avail, after which the life-

savers carried the rescued men to the station and gave them such
immediate attention as their condition required. They were later

conveyed in an ambulance to the marine hospital.
The name of the man whose life was lost is given in the report of

the disaster made by the representative of the owner of the Wilson
as ''Fred." This is as far as the records establish his identity.

Capsize of a seine hoat, June 9, 1906.

About 11.45 o'clock a. m. on June 9, 1906, a telephone message was
received at the Cape Disappointment life-saving station, Washington,
from the lookout station notifying Keeper Stuart that a seine boat

containing 2 men had capsized in the breakers near Peacock Spit,
Columbia River, 1^ miles south of the station. In response to the

urgent call the Monomoy surfboat was hastily manned and the crew
set out to the assistance of the imperiled fishermen. Vigorously bend-

ing to the oars they drove their boat ahead, and in fifteen minutes
came upon a boat bottom upward. Henry Elleson, a net tender,
after being caught under the boat succeeded in extricating himself, and

drifting through a heavy line of breakers was finally picked up by a
fish boat near at hand before the surfboat arrived. He stated that
his boat puller, Charles Isakson, of Astoria, sank and was drowned
when the boat turned over and before assistance could reach him.
A thorough search was made for the man in the breakers and along
the beach, but his body was never recovered. It is probable that the
man was stunned or instantly killed, and, sinking, was carried out. to
sea with the next ebb tide. The boat and seine were recovered and
towed by the surfmen to Ilwaco and turned over to the owner.

Wreck of the gasoline schooner Corinthian, June 11, 1906.

The Corinthian was a 94-ton gasoline schooner, carrying a crew of 12

men, including her captain, L. E. Atwater, and hailing from Eureka,
California. The estimated value of the vessel is given as $12,000,
and that of her cargo, consisting of lumber, shakes, and shingles, at

$1,000. The disaster, which involved the loss of two members of the

crew, occured on June 11, 1906, the schooner having stranded at

about 6 p. m. of that day on the western side of the peninsula sepa-
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rating Humboldt Bay from the ocean, two or three hundred yards off

shore, and 3 miles northward of the Humboldt Bay life-saving sta-

tion. The Corinthian left Eureka in the afternoon of the day men-
tioned en route to San Francisco. When she set out there was a light
breeze from the south and the water was quiet, but by the time she
had passed out between North Spit and South Spit, the wind had
freshened considerably, and there was a strong sea running.
From Eureka down to the bay entrance the distance is 5 or 6

miles. The bay is a long, narrow body of water from one-half mile
to a mile wide, with a tortuous channel, and separated from the ocean

by a low, barren, sandy peninsula, from one-half to three-fourths of

a mile across. The life-saving station stands on the bay side of the

peninsula about half a mile from its point, called North Spit. By
boat the distance from the station down around the point and out to
the bar is perhaps 2 miles. Directly across the spit westward half a
mile is the station boathouse, a mile from the bar, where are stored
one of the Service boats, a beach cart and apparatus, and other

life-saving equipment for use in case of disaster on the ocean side of

the peninsula
—this arrangement making it possible for the station

crew frequently to save much valuable time in answering calls of

distress.

Ahead of the Corinthian, as she neared the bay entrance, could be
seen the breakers coming in pretty high, but, anticipating no diffi-

culty in crossing. Captain Atwater kept his course, choosing the south
channel in which to make the attempt. The vessel began to encoun-
ter trouble, however, as she approached the bar, and her deck load
added materially to the difficulty of controlling her. She had little

niore than entered the breakers when a sea swept completely over her,

disabfing her machinery and starting the cargo. All hands except the
man at the wheel, who was lashed to his post, and a man in the galley,
named A. McCory, took to the rigging. Almost instantly following
the first sea came another, which tore the galley loose and swept it

over the side, taking McCory with it, and also further disarranging
the deck load. The galley went by the board so quickly that the

shipmates of the unfortimate man could hav6 done nothing to save
him had they been on deck and dared to make the attempt, and, of

course, once in the sea he was beyond all possibility or aid from
aboard ship.

Realizing that the schooner must certainly be thrown on the shore
if no effort were made to regain control of her, the captain and crew
undertook, at great risk, to hoist the foresail, hoping to escape
through the north channel, but before they had haft accomplished
their hazardous task the sail was split in two by flying pieces from the
deck load, which rendered it useless. With the sail destroyed there
was nothing further the crew could do in an endeaver to escape from
their perilous situation, and the vessel was swept rapidly northward,
all the time in broken water. When she had drifted a mile or more
her two anchors were let go in the hope that she might fetch up
head to and ride it out until the sea moderated, or until assistance

might reach her, but the anchors failed to hold, and she continued
to drift, finally taking bottom in the breakers. After she struck,
the waves beat over her even more violently than before, carrying
away her cargo of lumber and filling the water about her sides and
toward the beach with the debris. Within a few moments after
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the stranding one of the sailors, named Simpson, left his place in

the rigging, and against the remonstrance of the captain and mate

jamped overboard and struck out for the shore.

It appears that a number of persons had observed the schooner's

plight from the village of Samoa, on the ocean side of the peninsula,
and from a shipyard on the bay, and had assembled on the beach
abreast of her soon after the stranding. Among them was Alexander

McLean, who had formerly been a member of the Life-Saving Service,

part of the time as a keeper of the Point Adams station. When
Simpson jumped overboard, McLean and a man named Peterson
rushed out into the surf among the threshing timbers and brought
him safe to land. Another member of the crew, named Carlson,

seeing the success of his shipmate, essayed, against the entreaties of

the captain and mate, to get ashore in the same manner, but was

swept away and drowned.
The evidence taken at the official investigation of this case explains

the presence of Mr. McLean at the wreck as follows: The life-saving

crew, which, it would seem, kept watch of the schooner from the time
she passed the station on her way out of the bay, telephoned to

Eureka for a tug when it became evident that the vessel would go
ashore. The tug Ranger responded, and before starting down the bay
blew her whistle a number of times. Mr. McLean, hearmg the whistle,

inquired of somebody what was wrong, and was told that the Cor-

inthian was in the breakers over on the ocean side. He at once
ordered out one of his launches at the wharf of the McLean Launch
Company, of which he was manager, and set out in the wake of the

Ranger. When opposite Nickerson's Wharf on the west side of the

bay, a mile or more below Eureka, he made out the masts of a vessel

across the peninsula, near the beach, and decided that they belonged
to the Corinthian. He therefore tied up at the wharf, and, accom-

panied by three of his men, hastened across to the ocean side, where,
abreast of the vessel, he found 25 or 30 men. Some of those present,

knowing that he had once been in the Service, asked him what they
could do toward rescuing the schooner's crew. Assuming that the
men at the life-saving station had already discovered the wreck, he

suggested that a number of those present make all speed to the boat-
house and assist in bringing up the beach apparatus. Twenty or
more responded to this suggestion, and at once set off southward along
the beach, Mr. McLean himself, with the others, remaining behind to

keep an eye on the wreck. As the surf was very high and filled with
lumber washed overboard from the schooner, he knew that it would
mean almost certain death for the schooner's crew to attempt to reach
shore by swimming. He therefore waded out as near the wreck as it

was safe for him to go, and shouted to the sailors to stay aboard ship,
that the life-saving crew would soon be on hand. Kegardless of his

admonitions, however, one of the sailors leaped overboard, as pre-

viously stated, and started to swim to land. This was the man
Simpson. Upon McLean's command those on the beach formed a

chain, and with McLean in the lead, ran down into the water to meet
the sailor. Only McLean and a man named Peterson had the hardi-

hood, however, to see the venture through, the others losing their

courage and turning back when the surf and the floating timbers

began to threaten their safety. While the two men were engaged in

this rescue somebody shouted, ''There goes another one!" but m the

gathering darkness and the mist whicn was closing in around the
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vessel it was difficult to distinguish an object the size of a man so far

oifshore, and the sailor's movements could not therefore be clearly
discerned after he struck the water. McLean followed a floating

object, which he thought might be the sailor, some distance upshore,
but he finally lost trace of it. On his return abreast of the wreck he

again dashed out toward the vessel and renewed his entreaties for the
men to remain where they were. It is due to his persuasion, no doubt,
that no further fatalities occurred from jumping overboard, for in the
darkness and heavy surf any man attemptmg to swim ashore would

surely have lost his life.

It appears that Keeper Hennig, of the Humboldt Bay station, was
in Eureka on liberty when news of the stranding was received there,
and that he fortunately caught the Ranger before she left her dock
and was carried to his station by that tug in time to take command
of the life-saving crew. During his absence, Christopher Hunt, the
No. 1 surfman, was left in charge of the station. Some time after

5 p. m. the man on duty in the lookout tower saw the crew of the

Corinthian, which had shortly before passed the station, on the bar

trying to hoist sail. As stated by Hunt in his testimony, the sea was
breakmg over the bar heavily, and from the performance going on
aboard ship he presumed that the vessel's engme had broken down.
At this time the schooner was headed northward. Surfman Hunt
concluded that she would probably come ashore near the boathouse
across the spit on the ocean side, and he accordingly started with the
station crew for the boathouse, to be on hand and ready to launch the
boat kept there, or to use the beach apparatus, should his conclusion
be verified. The life-savers had not gone far, however, when the
schooner was 'seen to head further offshore, and there seemed to
be a chance that she would be able to get beyond the breakers.

Thereupon the surfmen returned to the station and launched the life-

boat with the intention of pulling down around the point and out
over the bar and overtaking the vessel if possible. They had pro-
ceeded not more than 50.0 yards from the station when they were
overtaken bjr the Ranger, with Keeper Hennig aboard. The tug took
the lifeboat in tow and the two went out to about midway between
No. 3 buoy and red-spar buoy, near the bar. Owing to the fog and
mist gathering over the water the Corinthian could not, from the

position where they were, be made out, but the captain of the tug
sighted her through his glass away up the coast, and, as he judged, in
the breakers. Although the. tug. vfas iDsidB^^he bar, the water had
become so rough that it wa'fe. dejem<^d> toxi jjsky.'to attempt to cross,

considering the probability that disaster to the life-savers on the bar

might also prevent, them,.from, attempting -sr yesQiiie^by any other
means. The two boa>ts' tbiefore, returned, -to .the. ^fation, and upon
their arrival there the station crew, accompanied by the crew of the

tug, went across to the ocean beach boathouse, ran out the beach-

apparatus cart, and started with it up the coast. vT^ ^5'(o ^
The relief party had gone but a short distance when they were met

by the volunteers whom Mr. McLean had sent to their assistance.
Lines were now rigged to the cart, and with the help of many willing
hands its twelve or fifteen hundred pounds' weight moved along at a
somewhat livelier pace. Owing to the soft nature of the sand, how-
ever, into which the wheels of the cart sunk deep, and which filled

the men's shoes, and to the surges sweeping far up the beach which
left them often knee deep in water, progress was laborious at best.
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Finally a steep bluff compelled them to leave the beach altogether
and go above high-water mark, where, although the footing was mmer,
the sand dunes, stumps, and logs made travel in the darkness little if

any less difficult.

The life-saving crew arrived on the scene of the stranding at 8.30

p. m. and the keeper, after learning from Mr. McLean what had

already occurred, lost no time in rigging the gear preparatory to

sending a line across the vessel. The first shot was fired with a Ino. 7

line, which broke. A second and a third line were thrown across the

ship's rigging,
but because of the darkness and the heavy sea breaking

over her it was some time before the sailors managed to secure one,
and after they had got hold of it the drifting lumber and the combined
action of the surf and a strong current (which swept it in long bights

up and down, and around the schooner's stern) made it extremely
difficult for them to fasten the tailblock in place.
When the signal came back that everything was ready aboard ship

those on shore spread the two parts of the whip as far apart as possible
to prevent their fouling each other, but were even then unable to haul

out the hawser on account of turns in the whipline close to the block.

Not until Captain Atwater had taken out all the turns by means of a
sheer pole cut from the rigging, and had lashed the pole so as to keep
the whip clear, was the hawser pulled out, made fast and hauled taut,
and the breeches buoy sent out. Nine

trips
with the buoy brought

in eight men without mishap, the buoy having been hauled in empty
once through a misunderstanding of signals.

Only the captain now remamed on board. The darkness had,
since tne arrivalof the station crew, become so great that objects on the

ship could not be made out from the shore, and rescue operations had
to be carried on altogether by signals. When the buoy came back

empty, it was again quickly sent out, but while the men on the beach
stood waiting for the word to haul in, the hawser parted (broken
doubtless by the threshing lumber) and the whipline also came in,

parted and without the tailblock. Four men were dispatched for

another shotline, a whipline, and shots. Procuring these things at

the station, they placed them aboard a gasoline launch and landed
them on the bay side of the peninsula opposite

the wreck, and, with
the help of others who met them, carried the articles named across to

the ocean side.

It appears that during the absence of the men who had been dis-

patched to the station :tTiQ rising tide had worked the schooner con-

siderably nearer the l)e<ipli than ^^be yv:g:s when rescue operations were

begun with the breeches buoy* appdr^tus. While waiting for the

s

^erything ready' f5'r' sending
The fourth shot carried the line across the vessel's springstay. After

several attempts Captain Atwater got the tailblock aboard and
secured it, ana the breeches buoy was then hauled out without the

hawser and with the traveler block detached. The captain got into the

buoy and gave the signal to
pull away; but in crossing the rail he was

swept out and thrown headlong into the surf. Luckily, before the

seas could wash him away from the vessel, he swam around to the

schooner's bow and got hold of the bobstay, to which fortunate cir-

cumstance he doubtless owed his life.
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The keeper did not suspect that anything had gone wrong with

Captain Atwater until the buo}^ had been hauled in empty. As he
had distinctly heard the captain's signal he judged that he had

g
laced himself in the buoy all right, but that accident had befallen
im after leaving ship. This meant that he was somewhere over-

board. The buoy was sent out again, however, and McLean and
Surfmen Hunt and Nickerson followed it on the heels of an outgoing
wave. McLean was first to the schooner, and located Atwater by
the sound of his voice. McLean quickly caught up a bight of the

whipline that swept within reach and dexterously swung it to the
man on the bobstay. The latter fastened the line around his arm and
let go the bobstay, and McLean shouted to those on the beach to haul
in. By this time the two surfmen had reached the spot where McLean
stood, and all three of the rescuers, knowing that they could not
retreat quick enough to escape an incoming sea, laid hold of the line.

They were none too soon. In another moment a wall of water rushed

upon them, bore them down, buried them and with relentless force

flung them shoreward. In the course of their journey they were

ruthlessly
beaten against floating timbers and other wreckage which

the sea had torn from the schooner, but through it all they clung
desperately to the line, McLean and the surfmen in a bunch, and
Captain Atwater a few feet further along behind. When the call

came to haul in, the men on the beach bent to the work with a will,
and soon the four men were pulled out of the water "like so many
fish hooked through the gills, as Keeper Hennig expresses it in his

report of the wreck.
In concluding his report, the keeper says :

Too much credit can not be given to the men from Samoa and from the neighboring
shipyard for the valuable assistance rendered by them upon this occasion. Whatever
success was achieved is due in a considerable measure to the rousing enthusiasm and
intelligence with which they worked. When the life-saving crew arrived on the scene
the surf all around the wreck, and between the wreck and the shore, was filled with
lumber, which was being carried up and down the beach by the swift undertow,
making the work of rescue difficult and dangerous. These men jumped into the water,
often waist deep, grabbed the planks as they came within reach and carried them
above high water. Hundreds of planks were thus taken out of the way, and our task

thereby rendered less hazardous. Mr. McLean is to be credited with saving one life

before the station crew arrived, and to be commended for his bravery, together with
Surfmen Hunt and Nickerson, in saving Captain Atwater.

The assistant inspector of the Thirteenth life-saving district,who
investigated this disaster, supplements his report in the case by a let-

ter highly commending the bravery of Surfmen Hunt and Nickerson
and Mr. McLean, as well as the services of the volunteers from the tug
Ranger, Samoa and the shipyard. Mention is also made of a thou-
sand gallons of gasoline that, escaping from the Corinthian's fuel tanks,
filled the air with its noxious fumes and spread itself over the water
about the wreck, contributing to the discomfort, if not adding to the

danger of rescue operations. The assistant inspector specially praises
the judgment so conspicuously manifested by Mr. McLean, developed
no aoubt by his trainmg as a keeper of a life-saving station, in send-

ing men to assist the station crew in bringing up the life-saving

apparatus, in going into the surf and encouraging the imperiled sailors

to remain aboard ship until the arrival of the life-savers, in his rescue
of the man Simpson who attempted to swim ashore, and, finally, his

crowning achievement in getting a line to Captain Atwater, clinging
to the vessel's bobstay.
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It apj)ears that shortly before the four men were dispatched to

the station for additional shotlines, etc., Mr. McLean, thinking the
worst over and suffering from numerous bruises received in the surf

from floating planks, went back to his launch on the opposite side of

the peninsula and returned to Eureka. Between 1 and 2 o'clock in

the morning, however, he received word that the lines between ship
and shore had parted with the captain still on board, and not-

withstanding his injuries he left his bed and went again to the wreck
and stayed to perform the heroic act set forth in this narrative.

The Corinthian was later floated, having sustained but little damage.

AWARDS OF LIFE-SAVING MEDALS.

Under this caption are set forth in brief narrative form the services

for which the Secretary of the Treasury has, under acts of Congress
approved June 20, 1874, June 18, 1878, and May 4, 1882, awarded life-

saving medals during the year. The awards include 1 gold second-
service bar and 14 silver medals. Gold and silver second-service bars
are awarded under the act of May 4, 1882, which provides that ''any
person who has received or shall hereafter receive" a gold or silver

medal and who ''shall again perform an act which would entitle him to
a medal of the same class" shall receive in lieu of a '^second medal a
bar of the same metal as the medal to which said person would be enti-

tled." (For list giving all medal awards under the acts named, see

Medals of Honor, 1876-1906, p. 311.)

To Charles J. Sheridan, patrolman. New York City, a silver medal,
awarded July 7, 1905, for rescuing a boy from drowning in the North
River, New York City, October 4, 1902.

About 10.30 a. m. of the day mentioned, Henry Lucas, 10 years of

age, fell into the North River from the Bloomdale street pier, and

being unable to save himself called loudly for help. At the time of the
accident Sheridan was on duty in the neighborhood and hearing the

boy's cries ran to the wharf, plunged into the water fully clothed,
swam to the drowning lad and brought him back to the pier, to which
both were assisted by persons near at hand. It appears from the evi-

dence before the Department in this case that the river off the pier
where the rescue was effected was more than 20 feet deep, that a storm
had just passed, leaving the water rough, and that a cold rain was fall-

ing. It is also shown that young Lucas was in the act of sinking when
Sheridan reached him. There seems to be no doubt that the patrol-
man's promptness saved the boy's life, and it appears equally certain

that encumbered as he was by lus clothing the rescuer also incurred no
little risk.

To Alfred Sorensen, captain of the tug Clara Clarita, a silver medal,
awarded July 7, 1905, for rescuing 17 men from the wrecked steamer
Astral on December 15, 1902.

On December 9, 1902, the Astral was overtaken by a heavy gale
and snowstorm while en route from New York City to Saint John, New
Brunswick, with an oil barge in tow, and was wrecked on Mount
Desert Rock, off the coast or Maine. When the vessel stranded one
of her crew of 18 men had already perished of exposure, and the others

were suffering so seriously from cold and exhaustion as to render them
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practically helpless. The keeper of the Mount Desert li^ht station

assisted tnem to escape from the wreck and took them to his quarters,
where he cared for them six days. Learning of the fate of the Astral

from a steamer that had put into Rockland Harbor, where the Clara

Clarita had sought refuge from the storm. Captain Sorensen set out

for the rescue on the morning of December 15. When he arrived off

Mount Desert Rock the gale was still raging, and the sea was so high
that he was compelled to lay to some six hundred yards offshore.

There was grave doubt whether a boat could get through the breakers

surrounding the Rock, but, against the judgment of many of those

on board, he and two members of his crew made the venture and suc-

ceeded in reaching land in the tug's dory. All of the shipwrecked
people were finally placed aboard the tug, five trips through the dan-

gerous surf being required to accomplish the work. They were
carried to Rockland, where they received much-needed medical
attention.

To H. H. Kittel, coxswain. United States Navy, silver medal,
awarded October 5, 1905, for rescuing seaman Grover C. Mclntyre,
a shipmate, from drowning on May 9, 1905.

At the time of the accident Mclntyre was acting as boat keeper
in the dinghy riding at the boom of the U. S. S. Kearsarge, at anchor
off Newport News, Virginia. While moving about the boat he lost

his balance and fell overboard. The boat keeper of the cutter near

by grabbed up an oar and thrust it to Mclntyre, but the latter being
unable to swim, and too excited to take hola of it, was swept away
by the tide. Kittel, who was in the steam launch at the time, leaped
into the water and swam to the assistance of the drowning man,
seized him around the body, and held his head above water until both
were picked up by a boat from the ship.

It appears that Kittel engaged in a fierce encounter with the drown-

ing man, in the course of which Kittel was drawn under water, and
that it was some time before Mclntyre could be subdued sufficiently
to prevent his interference with the rescuer's movements.

To Lewis Roy Crawford, a silver medal, awarded October 11, 1905,
for rescuing nine boys from drowning in the Delaware River on July
4, 1900.

In the afternoon of the day named a party of eleven boys from 1 1

to 15 years of age, while returning to Wilmington, Delaware, from
Penns Grove, on the opposite side of the Delaware River, in a 21-foot

catboat, were overtaken by a storm when within 300 yards from the
home shore and capsized. Crawford and three others person in a

naphtha launch encountered the same storm and sought shelter at

a wharf near the scene of the accident. Seeing the predicament of

the catboat, Crawford and one of his companions jumped into their

launch and put out to the rescue. When they arrived on the scene
two of the imperiled boys had drowned. Although the launch was
built to carry but four persons, three of the boys were taken on
board. The other six held on to the gunwale outside, and all nine
were brought safe to shore. It appears from the evidence in this

case that when the rescuers shoved away from the wharf their engine
refused to work, and that for some distance the boat was propelled
by an oar in the hands of Crawford,

258B-07 4
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To August Molten, a silver medal, awarded October 11, 1905, for

rescuing a 10-year-old boy named Richard Peeters from drowning
in the Fox River, Wisconsm, July 18, 1905.

While bathing with several companions in the United States canal
below Little Chute second lock. Little Chute, Wisconsin, Peeters
struck out in the wake of the United States tug Fox, that vessel

having just passed through the lock, and after swimming about 100
feet became exhausted and was in imminent danger or drowning.
Hearing the cries of the struggling boy, young Mollen, one of his com-
panions, swam to his assistance and supported him until both were
picked up by a boat from the tug. At the time of this rescue Mollen
was 14 years old.

To Charles E. Fife, a lad 12 years of age, a silver medal, awarded
October 11, 1905, for rescuing a playmate from drowning in Lake
Erie, on August 4, 1903.

Fife and several other boys were fishing from the Erie street pier,

Cleveland, about 200 feet from the shore, and Hyman Moskovitz,
one of the party, lost his balance and fell into the water while in the
act of casting a line. When the lad tumbled from the pier his res-

cuer was some distance away, but hearing the cries of his compan-
ions he ran to the scene of the accident and, without hesitation,
plunged in and swam to the assistance of the imperiled boy. He
caught hold of him as he was going down for the last time, swam
with him to some piling, lifted him out of the water, and got him
on to the pier, where he rolled him about until he regained con-
sciousness.

The evidence shows that at the place where the accident occurred
the lake is about 10 feet deep, that Moskovitz was unable to swim,
and that when Fife laid hold of him the drowning boy pulled him
under the water; also that the work of resuscitation was performed
by him unaided.

To James Murray, roundsman, metropolitan police. New York
City, a silver medal, awarded October 11, 1905, for rescuing a man
from drowning in Gowanus Canal, New York, on February 8, 1905.
At about 1 a. m. of the day mentioned a man stumbled off the

bulkhead into the canal at the foot of Bay street, Brooklyn. Upon
hearing the man's cries Murray picked up a long pike pole and ran to
the rescue, locating the man clinging to some piling 12 feet or more
below the stringpiece of the pierhead. He thrust the pole down and
hooked it into the man's clothing, but it slipped and he drifted away
and sank. Removing helmet and overcoat, Murray jumped into the

canal, recovered the man by diving, and pulled him back to the bulk-

head, where both men were assisted to land by several persons who
had been attracted to the scene of the accident. When this rescue
was made the temperature was 13° above zero.

To John Coulon, a silver medal, awarded October 11, 1905, for sav-

ing a boy from drowning in the East River, New York City, on July
6, 1905.

While a party of boys were playing on the dock at the foot of East

Thirty-sixth street, New York City, on the afternoon of the day men-
tioned, one of their number, Edward Kane, 6 years of age, fell into the
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water. Coulon was near by at the time, and hearing the cries of the

imperiled lad ran to the pier and plunged in to the rescue. Catching
hold of Kane just as he was disappearing for the last time, Coulon
swam with him to the end of the pier, where Kane's playmates low-

ered a rope and endeavored to haul them out of the water. Their
combined strength was insufficient, however, to accomplish the

undertaking. Fortunately some men engaged in dischargmg cargo
from vessels in the vicinity came to their aid and pulled Coulon and
the boy up on the pier.

To William Heinemann, Keeper of Chandeleur light station, a sil-

ver medal, awarded October 24, 1905, for rescuing a holiday party of

34 persons from drowning in Mississippi Sound on July 4, 1905, upon
the occasion of the capsize of the schooner Gertie Rhodes.

It appears that the capsize took place during a heavy squall while
the vessel was about 4 miles off shore, and that the occupants clung
to the sides and bottom of the overturned vessel to save themselves
from drowning. Heinemann, seeing the casualty, quickly went to

the rescue in his station boat, and picked up every one of the imper-
iled persons. When he reached the scene of the capsize the wind was

blowing with a velocitv of 30 miles an hour, and while in the act of

taking the men out or the water it was necessary to exercise great
caution and skill to avert disaster to his own boat.

To John Russell, an employee of the department of docks and
ferries, of New York City, a silver medal, awarded November 11,

1905, for effecting rescues from drowning upon three occasions.

On June 14, 1902, Mr. John Endsnenger fell into the East River

through a network of piling and disappeared below the surface. Upon
hearing the alarm, Kussell hastily made his way to the water's

edge. There was no trace of the missing man to be seen when he
reached the spot whence he had fallen in, and judging that he had

sunk, Russell, encumbered with his clothing, dived in amon^ the

submerged and floating piling, groped his way along the river's

bed, and in a few moments came to the surface with the apparently
lifeless man in his arms. Both were then assisted out of the water

by other persons who had arrived upon the scene.

On February 4, 1904, Mr. John Gillion,a watchman, fell into the
East River, New York, while going aboard the tug BrooJclyn, lying
at pier No. 27. Russell, who was employed near by, leaped into

the frigid water and, recovering the drowning man, supported him
above the water until both were picked up by a tug.
On April 8, 1904, Mr. Thomas F. Hogan, an employee on the

wharves, slipped and fell from Pier No. 19, East River, New York.

Fortunately Russell was near at hand, and, with his usual alertness,
ran to the rescue, plunged into the stream, seized the struggling man,
and swam with him to a scow, on board of which both were lifted

by fellow employees.
It appears from the papers submitted in this case that the first-

mentioned rescue, which involved repeated diving, was effected

under circumstances of great personal hazard, owing to the sub-

merged and floating timbers; that in the second instance the river

was full of floating ice, and his movements were cramped by the

small space between the boat and the pier; and that in the third.
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the person rescued being a man of great strength, seized his rescuer
in a frenzied embrace, from which he managed to free himself only
with the greatest difficulty.

To Entile M. Wagner, seaman, United States Navy, a silver medal,
awarded December 11, 1905, for rescuing a shipmate from drowning
off Provincetown, Massachusetts, on September 27, 1905.

On the date mentioned, while the United States battleship Ala-
hama was weighing anchor in the harbor of Provincetown, Massachu-
setts, preparatory to getting under way, the cable suddenly ran out,

striking seaman Charles Anderson and knocking him into the water.
At the cry of ''Man overboard!" Wagner rushed aft to the quarter-
deck, leaped from the vessel, and struck out after his unfortunate

shipmate, who was rajjidly drifting astern. Keaching Anderson, he
seized him by the hair and held his head above water until both
were picked up by a boat, which, as soon as possible after the dis-

covery of the mishap from on board, had put out from the Alabama.
Anderson was unconscious when taken from the water, but was
resuscitated by artifidal respiration.

It appears that while swimming to the assistance of Anderson,
Wagner passed close to the Alabama's stern, and that for a few
moments he was in the most imminent danger of being caught in

the ship's revolving propeller.

To Henry J. ScJiiller, a silver medal, awarded December 15, 1905,
for saving a man from drowning in Lake Erie on August 30, 1905.
At about 3.30 p. m. of the day mentioned, Wendell Tussing, 16

years of age, lost his balance and fell from the steamer dock at

Lakeside, Ohio, while trying to recover his hat, which the wind
had blown away. At the time of tKe accident Schiller was fishing
close by, and, perceiving from the lad's struggles that he was unable
to swim, plunged in to the rescue. When he endeavored to lay
hold of Tussing the latter threw his arms about him and pulled
him under water a number of times, making it necessary to resort
to violent means to break the grip of the drowning boy, and render
him incapable of interfering with the efforts to save him. At a
critical moment of the struggle a long pole was thrust out from the

wharf, and by its aid Schiller supported himself and Tussing until

both were picked up by a launch.

To John J. Sweeney, an employee of the city hospital, Blackwell's

Island, New York, a silver medal, awarded February 27, 1906, for

rescuing several persons from drowning upon various occasions

during the years 1903, 1904, and 1905.
On the morning of April 19, 1903, a patient in the city hospital

escaped from his attendants and threw himself into the river. There
was a strong flood tide running at the time, and he was being rapidly
swept toward Hell Gate when Sweeney swam to the rescue. After
a desperate struggle with the man he succeeded in getting him to

the sea wall, where employees of the hospital pulled both out of the
water.
On the morning of July 16, 1904, as the steamer Thomas S. Brennan

was making a landing at the dock of the city hospital, a passenger
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jumped from the boat before it was made fast and fell into the water.

In falling, he struck his head against the stringpiece of the dock,
which rendered him unconscious. Sweeney, who was on board the

boat at the time, leaped down alongside the vessel without a moment's
hesitation and supported the injured man until both were pulled out
of the water.

On November 12, 1904, at about 8 p. m., a passenger on the steamer
Bronx jumped for the landing stairs as the vessel was making a land-

ing at Fifty-second street, missed his footing as he alighted, and fell

back into the water. In attempting to save himself he caught hold of

the dockmaster, who was standing on the stairs, and pulled him into

the water also. Sweeney was on board the Bronx at the time of the

accident and at once leaped overboard after the imperiled men and
assisted them to reach a landing place.
On October 13, 1905, two little girls, aged 8 and 4 years, respec-

tively, were washed into the river by a wave from a passing steamer
while playing on the lowest step of a stairway at the landing of the
East Fifty-fSst street pier. "Wnen the accident happened Sweeney
was crossing the river in a small boat, and his attention was attracted

b^ cries of ''Child overboard!", whereupon, in looking toward the

pier, he saw a hand protruding above the river's surface. He hastened
to the rescue, and upon approaching the pier he discovered that there

were two children in the water. While m the act of picking up the

first child he lost his balance and was precipitated headlong into

the river. He had succeeded in placing her safely in the boat, how-

ever, and he did not therefore permit the mishap to interfere with
his work of rescue, but swam for the other child, whom he recovered,
and then carried both to the pier in safety.

To Patrick J. Lynch, of the New York City fire department, a
silver medal, awarded March 24, 1906, for saving a score of lives

from the burning steamer General Slocum, on June 15, 1904.

Lynch was on the river front, near Port Morris, when the Slocum
ran ashore on North Brother Island, and, realizing the danger to those
on board, he set out in a small boat to assist in the rescue. As the

passengers were driven overboard by the flames the water all about
the stern of the vessel was soon filled with struggling women and
children, many supporting themselves by clinging to the paddle-
wheels and braces under her guards.

Lynch ran his boat under tne paddlebox, quickly hauled on board
as many persons as prudence permitted, and then beat a hasty retreat,

landing them safely on a tug nearby. He stuck to his perilous task
until he had saved upwards of a score of lives.

To Michael J. 0'Loughlin, roundsman, metropolitan police depart-
ment. New York City, a gold second-service bar, awarded May 12,

1906, for saving a man from drowning in the East River, New York,
City, on June 5, 1905.
On the forenoon of the date mentioned Joseph Quinlan, a long-

shoreman, fell asleep while sitting on the cap log of the bulkhead at
the foot of Division avenue and tumbled into the river. O'Lough-
lin, who was on duty in the neighborhood, hearing the man's cries,
ran with all speed to the bulkhead, and, stopping only for a moment
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to throw off his helmet and coat, plunged in and caught the man
around the body. At the hour of the rescue the river at the pierhead
was 12 feet deep, with a strong ebb tide running, whose powerful
current threatened to sweep both men into a large masonry sewer
that emptied into the river. At this critical moment a rope was
thrown to him by a person on the bulkhead above, and by its aid

both men were hauled to a safe place. When taken out of the
water Quinlan was unconscious and O'Loughlin almost exhausted,
but both recovered.
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SERVICES OF LIFE-SAVING CREWS.

The following table contains a brief statement of the services of the

life-saving crews to vessels which met with disaster or were involved

in difficulty of some kind within the scope of station operations dur-

ing the year. Such cases have become so numerous that this abridged
form of presenting them is imperative, although in very many
instances if the circumstances attending them and the nature and
extent of the services rendered could be given in detail, they would
afford valuable suggestions of future benefit to both life-savers and

mariners, and much better illustrate the efficiency and usefulness of

the Service.

[Abbreviations used in this statement: aux. (auxiliary), bg. (brig.), bge. (barge), bk. (bark), bkn.

(barkentine) , elec. (electric), gas. (gasoline), Ich. (launch), nph. (naphtha), so. (schooner), shp. (ship),

sip. (sloop), St. (steam), str. (steamer), yt. (yacht), Am. (American), Br. (British), Fr. (French),
Ger. (German), Hoi. (Hollandish), It. (Italian), Mex. (Mexican), Nor. (Norwegian), Port. (Portu-
guese), Span. (Spanish), Swd. (Swedish).]

Date.

1905.

July 1

July 1

July 1

July 1

July 1

July 1

July 1

July 2

July 2

July 2

Fletchers Neck, Maine

City Point, Massachusetts.

.do.

Station and locality.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

.do.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Nph. Ich. Neith....

Dory, no name

Am. 8C. Grayling. .

Am. sc. Donaldson.

Canoe, no name

.do.

Old Chicago, Illinois

Lake Michigan.
Fletchers Neck, Maine Sip. Spry

Rowboat, no name,

City Point, Massachusetts

.do.

Gas. ich., no name. .

Sip. Kismet.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Machinery disabled; grounded 1 mile W.
of station. Keeper assisted in floating
launch and taking it to safe anchorage.

At 7.35 p. m. two boys in a dory near station
were unable to manage their boat. Re-
sponding to their cries for help, the life-

saving crew in station launch towed them
to a landing.

Owing to too much canvas, mast carried

away immediately after leaving mooring.
Life-savers boarded vessel, parbuckled
mast on board, secured her sail and gear,
and towed her back to her mooring.

At anchor 8 miles NW, of station, out of

supplies. Life-saving crew went to her
and carried mate to Catawba Island and
transported supplies back to schooner.

Capsized in harbor at 7 a. m. one-half mile
W. of station. Life-savers went to
assistance in launch and surfboat.
Launch picked up the two occupants,
and surfboat towed canoe ashore.

Capsized in harbor at 7.30 p. m. Station
crew in launch rescued the two occupants
and recovered canoe.

Found adrift by surfman; towed to sta-
tion and returned to owner.

Grounded on the bar while attempting to
enter harbor. Keeper assisted to float

her, using a masthead tackle and an an-
chor run offshore with CO fathoms of
chain.

Engine disabled; stranded in Dorchester
Bay i mile N. of station. Life-savers
went to assistance in station launch and
13-foot rowboat, floated launch and
towed it to an anchorage. One hour
later launch went adrift and station crew
picked her up and beached her. Her two
occupants were safely landed.

En route from Dorchester Bay to Nantas-
ket in strong breeze; became unmanage-
able when abreast of City Point pier and
fouled it. Life-saving crew in station
launch cleared sloop and towed her to an
anchorage, also recovering her tender.

57
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Services of crews—Continued.

station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

City Point, Massachusetts

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

.do.

Gas. Ich. Wild
Duck.

Sip., no name

Gas. Ich. Lydia.

.do.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Gas. Iches. (2), no
names.

Gas. Ich. Mascot .

Am. sc, no name.

Sip. Red Bird .

.do. uanoe, no name.

City Point, Massachusetts

Louisville, Kentucky.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Little Beach, New Jersey.

Core Bank,North Carolina

Galveston, Texas

Gas. Ich. Bryda F...

Canoe, no name

Gas. Ich. Hazlewood

Nph. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. Prince

Catboat, no name .

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Sip., no name.

Sip. yt. Wandis Pe-
trie.

Stranded in Pleasure Bay on Castle Island
side. Responding to signals, station
crew went to assistance, but owing to
state of tide were unable to get vessel off.

Returned at high tide, floatea her, and
towed her to mooring at head of bay.
There were ten persons on board.

Dismasted during a squall i mile S. of sta-
tion. Keeper and surfman in station
launch towed sloop and 5 occupants to

yacht club landing.
Broke down I mile W. of station. Life-
savers in station launch towed launch
and its 3 occupants to club house.

One launch with a single occupant ran out
of gasoline when 100 feet S. of station, at
8.30 p. m. The other launch, containing
5 persons, became disabled at 62.0 p. m.,
in harbor channel about 1 mile W. of sta-
tion. Both boats were towed to yacht
club house by members of station crew,
the station dinghy and launch, respect-
ively, being used for the purpose.

Rudder unshipped and shaft disabled i
mile WNW. of station. Life-saving crew
brought launch and her 1* occupant to
station.

Drifted into surf while in stays and collided
with breakwater, staving a hole in her.

One of the crew in jumping to the break-
water injured his arm. The life-savers

patched up the hole in vessel, bailed her
out, sailed her into harbor, and carried
the infured man to a physician.

Capsized 3i miles SE, of station and 1^ miles
offshore. Her three occupants were
picked up by the yacht Wow, which was
in company with the Red Bird. Life-

sav'ng crew in surfboat towed sloop to
shore opposite scene of capsize and hauled
h^r out.

Capsized I mile S. of station and 200 yards
offshore, with 2 men on board. Discov-
ered by station lookout, who, the rest of

the crew having gone to assistance of

sloop Red Sird, manned a small fishboat

lying near the station, rescued the men,
and recovered their canoe.

Gasoline gave out while en route from Ne-
ponset to Boston. In response to distress

signals, the station launch went to the
boat and towed her to the public landing.

Capsized I mile NW. of station with 2 boys
on board. Life-saving crew rescued both
occupants and recovered their boat.

Broke away from moorings and stranded
near Sylvan Beach dock J mile SE. of sta-

tion. Life-saving crew floated her and
towed her to a pier.

With several persons on board lost her

way in fog. Piloted into channel by sta-

tion keeper and sent upon right course.

Aground in Core Sound 1| miles NW. ^ N. of

station. Keeper and temporary crew
(inactive season) , carried out an anchor,
and after heaving on a cable for two hours
floated vessel.

Capsized during a squall i mile W. of the
station. The keeper, in a skiff, rescued
the occupant, righted the boat, and
towed it to a safe place.

Discovered foul of Erie Basin breakwater
and resting on some old piling. Station
crew cleared her and towed her to a place
of safety.

Became unmanageable 1 mile N. of station

during a heavy blow, and rapidly drifting
lakeward. Picked up by life-savers, who
took off her two occupants into the
surfboat to help pull. With extreme dif-

ficulty they towed her under the land 1

mile E. of station.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date. a<-„+i^« ^^A i^^^ii*,. Name and nation-
Station and locality. ^^^ ^^ ^^^gg^j

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

July

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake U. S. str. Essex..
Erie.

Tawas, Michigan, liake
Huron.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

.do.

.do.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 5

July 5

Kenosha, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

.do.

Hereford Inlet,

Jersey.

Saluria, Texas. . .

New

Flatboat, no name.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. yt., no name.

.do.

Sailboat, no name . .

Nph. Ich. May.

Sip. Hustler.

Sip. Phineas.

Gas. Ich. Vixen.

Skiff, no name..

....do

Gas. Ich., no name.

Yt., no name

Carrying Naval Reserves of Toledo, Ohio.
Discovered by lookout at 2.15 a. m. on the
W. breakwater 1 mile NW. of station.

Life-saving crew went to vessel and ran a
hawser from her to a tug that had also
come to her assistance. She was floated
after much pulling.

Adrift and going out into the lake. Station
crew in surfboat picked her up and towed
her to the shore. There was no one on
board.

Engine disabled and boat unmanageable.
Keeper and a surfman in station launch
towed launch and its 5 occupants to club
house.

Struck by a squall and capsized in White
Lake while at anchor with sail set. Sta-
tion crew went out in surfboat, righted
sloop, towed her to a dock, bailed her out,
and cleared her gear and canvas.

Capsized 3 miles W. of station in squally
weather. Life-saving crew went to as-
sistance in surfboat and found yacht bot-
tom up with 2 men clmging to her. They
carried the 2 men ashore, then returned
and righted their boat and towed it to a
dock. This is the same boat referred to
in item immediately preceding.

Lost way in fog, and in dangerous position
when discovered from station. Keeper
piloted boat out of danger and directed it

into right channel.
Mistook channel and ran afoul of weeds at 8

p. m. 2 miles up river. At 3 a. m. of the
5th a telephone call for help came to sta-
tion. Two surfmen in patrol skiff went
to assistance and transferred 1 man and 6
women of the May's party to another
yacht nearby. Later in the day the May
freed herself and got awav.

Capsized in a squall 1 mile E. of station.

Life-saving crew rescued the one occu-
pant, righted the sloop, and towed it to
a landing.

Discovered by keeper, apparently dis-

masted, 6 miles SE. of station and 4
miles offshore. Station crew in lifeboat
went to vessel in 48-mile gale and found
her helpless, her spar gone, and her crew
exhausted. They took her in tow for

Chicago, but the lifeboat made such
poor headway that they anchored sloop
after covering 2 miles, and went for a
tug. Returning in the surfboat, the
station crew ran lines and in other ways
assisted the tug in the work of taking
the sl3?Jp in. They also recovered her
rigging.

Engine disabled 2 miles NE. of station and
launch drifting out into lake. Picked up
by surfmen and towed into harbor.

Oars lost while crossing river from Jones
Island. Discovered by patrol when re-

turning to station at midnight. Patrol-
man picked up boat in station skiff and
towed it and five occupants to south
side of river. Mishap was due to intoxi-
cation of those on board.

Adrift. Recovered by surfman and re-

stored to owner.
Steering gear carried away. Keeper gave
occupant an oar to enable him to reach
the inlet.

Channel range flags set by keeper to enable
yacht to go out and return over bar in

safety.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

July 5

July 5

July 5

July 5

July 6

July 6

July 7

July 7

July 7

Lake View Beach, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Point Bonita, California

Durants, North Carolina.

Yaquina Bay, Oregon

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Sturgeon Bay Canal,Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Rowboat, no name.

Gas. Ich. Rough
Rider.

Sip. Margery T> .

Skiffs (2), no names.

Am. sc. Maggie E.
Davis.

Am. str. Newport.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. str. Chebov-
gan.

Am. str. Falcon.

July 8

July 8

July 8

July 8

July 8

July 8

July 8

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

-do.

Sip. Flirt.

.do.

Gas. Ich. Neribo.

Gas. Ich. Eva

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake Lighter, no name.
Erie.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

do.:

Kenosha, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sip., no name

Gas. Ich., no name.

Skiff, no name

Keeper notified by telephone that two in-

experienced oarsmen had gone fishing in
a small boat. A squall was threatening
and station crew went out in surfboat to

investigate, finding the men 2 miles from
land, exhausted and frightened. They
were taken into the surfboat and landed
with their boat.

Broke down | mile outside of harbor. The
I'fe-savcrs boarded her, and aft^r nearly
two hours' hard pulling succeeded in tow-
ing her to the lee of the N. pier. They
also helped to repair her machinery.

Capsized in a squall on Pentwaier Lake 1 J
miles from station, the occupant being
rescued by a nearby boat. Station crew
righted sloop, bailed it out and towed it

to a boathouse.
A surfman having reported 2 new skiffs

drifting past the point, two members of
the station crew swam out and recovered
them. They were held at station for
claimants.

Stranded on Oyster Point, Pamlico Sound,
3 miles W. of station, in squall^v weather.
Discovered from lookout fiymg her colors
union down. Keeper assembled a crew
(inactive season) , boarded schooner, ca,r-

ried out an anchor, and at high water
floated her.

Hove to 3 miles off the bar and abreast of
the life-saving station and signaled for a
pilot. Keeper piloted her in, and when
she had discharged her cargo piloted her
out again to the open sea.

Machinery disabled. Towed by station
crew to the Imperial Mills.

At 1.55 a. m., while entering harbor, fouled
a pier. Life-saving crew ran a line

from vessel's stern to the breakwater and
got her free.

Went on the rocks off Gull Island at 3 a. m.
in a fog, 19 miles NNE. of station, and
half a mile offshore. Discovered by
keeper of Rock Island Light, who notified
station. Life-savers went to steamer in
Mackinaw boat and for four hours tried
to get her off by running lines and heav-
ing on chains, but without avail. They
stayed by vessel until arrival of 2 tugs on
the following morning. She was then

pulled off after two hours' work.
Capsized in a squall during the Savin Hill

Yacht Club regatta. A yacht tender

picked up 2 of the 3 occupants, and the
life-saving crew rescued tne other one, the
owner, whom they found clinging to the

yacht's bottom. They carried him to
the station and beached his boat.

Supply of fuel exhausted when abreast of
station. Towed by life-saving crew to the

Mosquito Yacht Club.

Engine disabled 3J miles SE. of station and
§mile offshore. Discovered by life-savers

while returning to station from yacht
Arbutus (found to be in no need of assist-

ance), and towed to station, thence by
the 25-foot launch to Savin Hill Yacht
Club.

Broke from moorings and drifted lakewaid.
Recovered by a surfman and towed to
station pier.

Parted moorings J mile S. of station and
drifted across channel. Recovered by
surfman and towed to yacht club dock.

Machinery disabled § rnile from station.
Towed by station launch to Marine Iron
Works for repairs.

Capsized 500 yards from station, 2 of the 3

occupants drowning. (For detailed ac-
count seep. 21.)
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

July 8

July 9

July 9

July 10

July 10

July 10

July 10

July 10

July 10

July 11

July 11

July 12

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Louisville, Kentucky..

City Point. Massachusetts

Skiff, no name . .

Sip. yt. Whitby.

.do.

Skiff, no name

Rowboat, no name

Am. sc. Charlie.

.do.

Duluth, Minnesota. Lake
Superior.

Gas. Iches. (2), no
name, Bob.

Gas. Ich. Skibo.

.do.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Racing shell, no
name.

Rowboat, no name

Racing shell, no
name.

Am. sc. Augustus.

Sip. AUieB

July 12

July 13

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

White Head, Maine.

Am. str. Edwin F.
Holmes.

Am. sc. William F,

Campbell.

Adrift. Recovered by two surfmen and re-
turned to owner.

Grounded at mouth of Shrewsbury River
li miles SW. of station. Keeper and 2
sons (inactive season) went to her and
found her high on bar. They carried out
an anchor and endeavored to float her,
but without success. Several subse-
quent attempts to get her off also failed.
She was floated, however, on the 12th of

July and piloted by the keeper into deep
water.

Dangerously near the Indiana chute of the
falls. Picked up by life-savers and taken
with its 2 occupants to station.

Capsized 300 yards offshore The two occu-
pants picked up by a nearby yacht, and
taken to station by members of life-sav-

ing crew who had come to the rescue,
where they were given dry clothing from
the store of the Women's National Relief
Association.

Dragged her anchor and was carried to-
ward the stone wall at end of pier. Life-

saving crew reached vessel just in time to
prevent her striking.

Gasoline feed pipe burst during a heavy
squall, rendering the Bob helpless. At
the same time the other launch began
dragging and started to drift rapidly out
of the bay. Both boats were picked up
by station crew, who towed the Bob to
the Savin Hill Yacht Club, and the other
to an anchorage under the lee of the land.

Engine disabled IJ miles SE. of station.

Keeper and surfman in launch towed dis-
abled boat to the yacht club.

Broke oar while on practice drill and shell

capsized. The station crew picked up the
two oarsmen and carried them and their
boat to the club house.

Adrift. Recovered by three surfmen and
held for claimant.

While out for practice capsized by fouling
some weeds. Two surfmen in station
dinghy rescued oarsman and towed shell
to boathouse.

Becalmed off the harbor entrance and un-
able to enter. Station crew ran a line
from schooner and wharped her in.

Two members of station crew heard the
party aboard sloop making so much
noise that they decided to follow it in the
patrol boat. Shortly the sloop capsized
and the life-savers arriving immediately
alongside rescued the 2 women and 3 men
on beard. The surfmen then burned a
Coston signal, to which their comrades
responded in launch. The rescued per-
sons were taken to the station and given
dry clothing from the store of the Wo-
men's National Relief Association, after
which they were conveyed to the South
Boston Yacht Club. Their sloop was
righted by the surfmen and towed to a
mooring. Only one of the occupants of
the sloop could swim.

Struck on the outer bar 1 mile S. of station.
Fifteen minutes after accident life-savers
were alongside. They took soundings
and emptied steamer's water tanks, and
after her engines had worked for about an
hour she slid off the bar uninjured.

Grounded on Browns Island Ledge 300

yards W. of station. Keeper called a vol-
unteer crew (inactive season) by tele-

phone, and pending their arrival at sta-
tion he launched a skiff, boa rded schooner,
and brought the master ashore. He then
returned in the surfboat with the volun-
teers and attempted to float vessel, but
without success. Meantime a tug had
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Date. Station and locality.

1905.

July 13

July 13

July 13

July 13

July 13

July 14

July 14

July 14

July 14

July 15

July 15

July 15

White Head, Maine

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

.do.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

.do.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Cross Island, Maine

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

.do.

July 15 Little Egg, New Jersey.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. sc. William F.

Campbell.

Sip. Yolande

Gas. Ich. Nina

Canoe The Stripes

Skiff, no name

Gas. Ich., no name

....do

Gas. Ich. Ethel

Am. sc. Mary A.

Gregory.

Br. sc. Lyra.

Sips. Sporty Babe,
and Katherina.

Rowboat, no name.

Am. sc. Ester Anita

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

come up in response to call of master.
The volunteers ran the necessary lines,
and the tug pulled the schooner off. She
was found to be leaking badly, and by di-
rection of keeper three of his men re-

mained on board and helped to work the

pumps until schooner reached Rockland.
Stranded on a bar in White Lake \ mile E.

of station. By listing sloop life-savers

succeeded in hauling her off.

Fuel exhausted when 400 feet N. of harbor
entrance. Station crew in Whitehall boat
towed launch inside.

Capsized IJ miles E. of station; occupants
picked up by passing sailboat. Station
crew recovered canoe, towed it ashore
and bailed it out. Accident was due to

overspread of canvas.
Adrift and going lakeward; recovered by
two surfmen and turned over to owner.

Fuel exhausted and drifting across channel.
Towed by station launch to city dock.

Machinery disabled; unmanageable and
drifting rapidly across the harbor; towed
to a dock by station launch.

Machinery disabled while on way down
river and launch drifted into the wharf at
the Imperial Mills. Station launch towed
her to the Marine Iron Works.

Unable to enter port owing to lack of wind.
A surfman took a line to vessel and
warped her in through the piers.

In a dangerous position 6 miles W. of sta-

tion, with spars broken and sails blown
away. Plight discovered by three ex-
members of the Service. Employing the
3 men (inactive season) for the occasion,
the keeper went to disabled vessel in

Service launch. She was towed by the
launch and 2 rowboats to a safe anchorage
in the bay.

While sailing in a fresh breeze met with ac-

cidents to their spars, and signaled sta-

tion for assistance. Keeper sent out a
launch which picked up both sloops and
towed them to moorings at Bay View.

Left the landing with party of Harvard
students for yacht Reliance, and capsized
within 500 yards of station. Life-savers
in launch took 6 men from the water,
who insisted that one of their number
was under overturned boat. It after-

ward transpired,however, that the miss-

ing man had been picked up by the yacht
Hawk. Having righted the rowboat and
bailed it out, the life-savers took the sev-
enth man from the Hawk and carried all

of the party to the station, where they
dried their clothing.

Struck on Outward Shoal 3 miles S. of sta-

tion. Keeper hoisted the call signal (in-
active season) and within half an hour
had assembled a volunteer crew and
started to schooner in surfboat. It was
found impracticable to undertake the
work of floating vessel that evening and
the surfboat returned to the shore. The
next morning the volunteer crew went
again to the schooner and carried a haw-
ser from her to a fishing steamer, the

Wharton, anchored nearby. After sev-
eral unsuccessful attempts the schooner
was pulled off. Her bottom had been
injured and she was leaking badly. She
was taken in tow by the Wharton for
New York. In the work of floating the
schooner two of her crew and a volunteer
surfman were severely injured, and
another volunteer sustained a mashed
finger.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-
ality of vessel.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

July 15

July 16

July 16

July 16

July 16

July 16

July 16

July 16

July 16

July 17

Marquette, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Portage, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

..do...

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Evanston, Ilhnois, Lake
Michigan.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Gas. Ich., no name..

Gas. Ich. Oriole.

Sip. yt. Valiant.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Am. str. Neshoto..

Gas. Ich. Ethel.

Gas. Ich. Mary Mc-
Neill.

Sip. yt. Hustler.

Rowboat, no name

Sip. yt., no name..

Yawl Pearl

Left harbor shortly after dark without
sails, oars, lanterns, or an anchor. When
near light-house batteries gave out. Life-

saving crew in dinghy towed launch to
shelter behind the point and made tem-
porary repairs, which enabled her to pro-
ceed on her way.

Became disabled 1§ miles NNE. of station
and anchored close to the rocks. Towed
by station crew to the Mosquito Yacht
Club landing.

Dragging her anchor and going offshore.
Boarded by station crew, who hove up
the anchor, made sail and worked her into
safe ancnorage. But for this assistance
sloop would have gone against the break-
water.

Station crew summoned by signal to
steamer and found that she had been in
collision with steamer James B. Nielson
12 miles offshore. At request of master
a member of ship's crew was landed to
enable him to communicate with owners.
HaVing done so, the life-savers carried
him to the Nielson, 2 miles N. of station.

Engine disabled \ mile NW. of station and
200 yards offshore; towed by two surf-
men in station launch to Marine Iron
Works.

Engine disabled 1 mile NW. of station and
i mile offshore; in danger of being swept
by current out through canal and into
lake. Keeper and surfman in station
launch towed her to a dock.

Occupants inexperienced boatmen and un-
able to handle sloop, and being to leeward
of harbor entrance could not enter port.
Two members of station crew went
aboard and sailed the boat to its moor-
ings.

Adnft on the lake with 2 boys on board;
picked up by station crew in surfboat.

Capsized outside of North Point, 2 miles
NE. of station; news of accident reached
station by telephone. Station crew in
surfboat came alongside and found 2 men
exhausted and numb with cold, one
clinging to the mast with only his head
above water, and the other lying across
the overturned boat, his body awash.
They were taken into the surfboat,
briskly rubbed and put at the oars. Both
the rescued men and their boat were
taken to the station.

At 10.15 p. m. word came to station by tele-

phone that 2 men in a boat from the
Edgewater Park boathouse, 3 miles W.
of station had been caught out in the lake
in a heavy squall. The life-saving crew
went out in surfboat to investigate, and
when abreast of the boathouse burned a
Coston signal. Soon afterwards a torch
was seen away lakeward. While pulling
toward the signal the life-savers met a
man in a boat going shoreward who in-
formed them that the 2 men for whom
they were on the lookout had reached
land. However, they kept on their way
and soon came up to the Pearl with 8 per-
sons on board, her topmast and part of
her foremast having been carriea away.
Six of the party (4 of them women and 1

a baby) were taken into the surfboat and
conveyed to the station, one surfman
being left in the yacht to work her toward
the harbor, the keeper having succeeded
in hoisting part of her foresail. Later
in the night the keeper and his crew re-
turned to the yacht and towed her to
the station.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

July 17

July 17

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

July 17

July 18

July 18

July 18

July 18

July 18

July 19

July 19

July 19

Point Adams, Oregon.

Point Judith, Rhode Is-

land.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Am. str. R. Miller

Am. sc. L. M. Eaton

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Blue Point, New York .

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Canoe Annie C

Sip., no name. .

Gas. Ich. Flora V.
and tow.

Am. sc. Belle.

Catboat Willie K.

Scow, no name.

Gas. Ich. Ethel.

Discovered by lookout apparently in

trouble i mile SE. of station. Life-sav-

ing crew went out in Whitehall boat and
found sailboat all right. A puff of wind
had nearly overturned it, badly frighten-
ing the occupants. A surfman got
aboard and sailed boat around the pier
and into Jackson Park Harbor.

Capsized by a squall 6J miles NE. of station
and 3h miles offshore while returning to
Milwaukee from White Fish Bay. One
of the 4 occupants, Henry C. Juneau, im-

mediately drowned . The other three hung
on to their boat and were picked up by
the tow barge Mitchell, which on passing
the life-saving station signaled the news
of the disaster. The hfe-saving crew
manned surfboat and brought the sur-
vivors ashore from the Mitchell, taking
one of them to the station and giving him
dry clothing from the store of the
Women's National Relief Association.
At 8.10 p. m. keeper and crew in surfboat
went in search of capsized boat and found
it abreast of North Point Light and 3

miles offshore. Owing to the smoke from
the city and the distance the accident
could not have been seen from the station.

Steamed too close to the spit and stranded
near the jetty sands 2i miles WNW. of

station. Life-saving crew in surfboat

pulled alongside and at master's request
carried out a kedge anchor and 75 fathoms
of chain. The steamer was floated with-
out injury.

At 4.30 a. m. keeper was informed by light-
house keeper that a vessel was on fire E.
of the pomt. Securing the services of 2

men (inactive season) the keeper went to

vessel, finding her abandoned and burned
to the water's edge. Forty fathoms of

fish net, found adrift, were taken to the
station and held for a claimant.

Observed by lookout under sail near the
cross dam of the falls. Picked up by sta-

tion boat and towed out of danger.
Became unmanageable owing to too much

sail and stranded on beach. Towed by
keeper and a surfman to yacht club.

While towing 2 lighters machinery became
disabled and boat stranded on South
Beach J mile SSW. of station. Keeper
telephoned for a tug and then went to
launch in surfboat. The tug did not re-

spond, but the life-savers nevertheless
succeeded in pulling both launch and

• lighters clear and towing them into har-
bor.

While leaving harbor in tow of a launch
drifted against a pier and could not get
clear. The station crew warped her to a

point where she could make sail.

Capsized in heavy rain squall 1 mile NW . of
station and about same distance offshore,
her 3 occupants being rescued by a

gassing
steamer. Catboat discovered by

eeper when rain ceased. With 3
volunteers (inactive season) he went out
in small sailboat, righted the overturned
boat, recovered her gear and towed her to
the station.

Two seamen from the barge Lucy of Mon-
treal went out on the lake in a scow to get
a barrel of water, and when coming back
into harbor capsized. Station crew went
to assistance in dinghy, righted and
bailed scow, put the l)arrel on board, and
sent the sailors on their way.

Machinery disabled while coming up the
river. Station crew in launch towed her
to the Marine Iron Works for repairs.
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Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Micnigan.

Brigantine, and South
Brigantine, New Jersey.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

-do.

-do.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Canoe Pixie

Rowboat, no name.

Am. sc. Pearl

Sip. yt. Mildred

Gas. Ich. Carolina

Nph. yt. Rixey .

Sip. yt. Outlaw

Nph. Ich. Lake-
wood.

Racing shells (2),
no names.

Sc.yt. Water Lily..

Sips. (2) Florence,
North Wind.

Sip. White Wings.

Sip., no name.

Yts. (2) Niobe, Gen-
evieve.

Gas. Ich. Woodpile.

Parted moorings and drifted out into lake.

Recovered by a surfman and returned lo
owner.

Went adrift during night. Recovered by a
surfman and returned to owner.

Assisted by station crew to warp into har-

bor, the wind blowing an ofishore gale.
Charles Olsen, owner and master, having

fallen overboard and drowned 20 miles

offshore, the 2 passengers aboard
yacht beached her and waded ashore.
The station crew hauled the boat up on
the beach, stripped her, and stowed all

her gear in the station for safe-keeping.
Broke down and became unmanageable,
the 2 occupants beaching her | mile N.
of Brigantme station, whose keeper tele-

phoned to South Brigantine station for

assistance to float launch. The following
morning the 2 keepers and their vol-

unteer surfmen (inactive season) got
If unch off. The 2 men were succored

overnight at the Brigantine station.

Engine disabled, and occupant attempted
to make harbor by means of a small sail.

The life-savers towed yacht to station,
where repairs were made to her.

While working out of the harbor in a fresh

E. wind missed stays and fouled a pier.
Station crew went to sloop in surfboat
and found that nearly all of the 7

occupants had escaped to pier. The 3
women of the party were taken into the

surfboat, and the men getting back into

sloop all were taken to the yacht club.
Observed by lookout 3J miles W. of station,

apparently disabled and drifting toward
dangerous shore. Taken to place of

safety by station crew in surfboat.
While being pulled in a regatta became
water-loggea. Station crew in launch
and surfboat were close by and rescued
crews of both shells, numbering 18 men all

told.
While attending yacht club regatta became
unmanageable owing to a heavy press
of canvas. Station crew towed her to a

nearby boathouse.
The first-named sloop capsized at lower
end of bay 5 miles SE. of station. Keeper
informed of accident by telephone. Life-

savers went to assistance in surfboat and
launch and found sloop on the beach and
her crew freeing her of water. She was
taken in tow by launch and returned to

yacht club. The North Wind capsized ^
mile SW. of station and 200 yards offshore
while life-saving crew were assisting the
Florence. Discovered by surfman re-

turning to station from liberty, who
went out in dinghy and with assistance of

other boats righted sloop and towed her
to yacht club. Her 3 occupants were

picked up by a gasoline launch.
Had made several unsuccessful attempts to
enter the channel against baffling winds
and strong outward current. Life-sav-
ers ran a line from her to the pier and
warped her into harbor.

Grounded 3 miles S. of station, the occu-

pants landing in their tender. Station
crew went to sloop in surfboat, but owing
to heavy NW. wind were unable to re-

lease her. A tug was called, and, the life-

savers assisting, it pulled the sloop off.

Parted moorings and went adrift. Picked
up by life-savers and towed to station.

Engine disabled by boarding seas. Dragged
anchor and brought up J mile NE. of sta-

tion and same distance offshore. Boarded
by keeper(,inactive season)in dory,who as-

258b—07-
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

July 23

July 23

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Bayhead, New Jersey

Gas. Ich. Woodpile.

Sip. yt. Auntie.

July 23 Metomkin Inlet, Virginia.

Julv 23 Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Bateau Nannie J.

Long.

Sip. yt. Paragon.

July 23

July 23

July 23

July 23

July 23

July 25

July 25

jmy 26

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Humboldt Bay, Califor-
nia.

City Poipt, Massachu-
setts,

Sip. Bonita

Nph. Ich. Alzora..

Skiff, no name

Sailboat, no name.

Gas. Ich. Ella

Gas. Ich. High Ball

Nor. str. Tri-Color.

Gas, dory Povil,,.

sisted crew of launch to free her of water
and piloted her to an anchorage in Cutty-
hunk Pond. Keeper then took the six

persons on board to the station, gave
them dry clothing from the store of the
Women's National Relief Association
and succored them over night. The next
morning he piloted them out of the Pond.

While endeavoring to make Sandy Hook
for a harbor fouled a fish pound, carrying
away jib and some rigging, disabling her.

Sloop anchored, but cable parted and
wind and sea drove her on the beach at
3.30 a. m. J mile S. of station. Crew of 6,

waded ashore, but returned to sloop,
where keeper found them at 5.45 a. m.
He took them to station, gave them a

change of clothing from the store of the
Women's National Relief Association,
and breakfast. They left station same
day, but returned Aug. 9 and attempted
to float sloop, but, failing, sold her as she

lay.
A man under the influence of liquor went
fishing despite the efforts of the acting
keeper to dissuade him. He was watched
from the station and shortly his boat was
seen going seaward with the strong ebb
tide. The acting keeper and a telephone
lineman of the Service manned the latter's

launch and reached the bateau as it was
nearing the breakers. They towed it to
the station.

While trying to cross the bow of the steam-
er Darius Cole got under one of the steam-
er's paddleboxes. One of the occupants
of the sloop jumped on board the Cole,
which then backed clear and left the

yacht and her remaining occupant to
drift toward the Erie Basin Breakwall,
where she would have soon been dashed
to pieces had not the life-saving crew
reached her before she struck. After

clearing the rigging that was dragging
overboard, the surfmen took the sloop in

tow, and managed to keep her clear of the
rocks. A tug-boat came up and giving
the surfboat a line, towed both boats to
the Buffalo Yacht Club.

While sailing in the bay caught on an old
sunken wreck. Putting one of their
number on board to handle the sails, the
station crew pulled her clear.

Lost her rudder. At request of owner
keeper took three steering oars and navi-

gated her to a place of safety at the

quarry dock.

Capsized ^ mile NW. of station. Surfmen
rescued occupants and took them and
their boat to the station.

Capsized 700 yards from station; occupant .

rescued by a passing launch. Station
crew assisted in righting boat.

Broke down near the station, and rapidly
drifting lakeward with 10 persons on
board. Picked up by life-saving crew in

surfboat and taken to statiop, where
temporary repairs were made to engine.

Disabled between Marblehead and High-
land and towed by tug to station, whence
it was taken by Service launch to its

moorings.
Wrecked on the rocks near Cape Mendocino
20 miles S. of station. Life-savers in
surfboat were towed to scene of disaster

by a tug. They transferred the ship's
crew to the tug and aided them in secur-

ing their clothing, etc., from the wreck.

Adrift; picked up by life-savers and towed
to station.
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Date.

1905.

July 26

July 26

July 26

July 26

July 26

July 27

July 27

July 28

July 28

July 29

July 29

July 30

Station and locality.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

.do.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Big Sandy, New York,
Lake Ontario.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nauset, Massachusetts.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Fletchers Neck, Maine

Name and nation-
ality of vessel.

Scow, no name.

Rowboat, no name.

Gas. Ich. Arbutus.

Racing shell, no
name.

Am. str. George
Presley.

Canoe, no name

Rowboat, no name

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. Babe.

Sip. Maud S .

Gas. Ich. Violet
Louise.

Am. sc. William
Slater.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

On way out to vessel with coal, towed by
naptha launch; swamped and sunk by
wash from passing steamer at 7.30 a. m.
§ mile E. of station. Man in scow, Adel-
bert McFarlin, sunk with it and did not
come to the surface.

Found adrift 3 miles NW. of station.
Towed by a surfman to station and held
for a claimant.

Engine disabled at 9.30 p. m. in harbor
channel § mile W. of station and { mile
offshore. Shouts of the two occupants
heard at station. Boat picked up by
keeper and a surfman in station launch
and towed to 6th Avenue slip.

Capsized 100 feet S. of station and same dis-
tance offshore. Two surfmen in dinghy
picked up the two occupants and took
them and their shell to a dock.

Discovered by lookout, afire, 3J miles NW.
of station and 1 mile offshore. Life-
savers started to vessel in surfboat and
on way met ship's crew of 16 coming
ashore in small boats. As steamer was
all ablaze and drifting rapidly landward
keeper decided that no salvage work
could be done, and therefore piloted the
sailors into West Harbor. Soon after

they landed the Presley came ashore so
close to West Harbor dock that the dock
caught afire. Life-savers fought the
flames for 3 hours before getting them
under control. The steamer was a total
loss.

Fouled ferry cable and capsized, the two
occupants reaching shore unaided by
means of the cable. They were taken to
the station by life-savers, but declined
offer of dry clothing and stimulants.

Capsized about 500 feet E. of station; two
occupants rescued by the ferryman.
Their boat was recovered by life-savers
and bailed out.

Sighted 1 mile N. of station flying distress

signal. Life-savers went to investigate
and found that launch had exhausted her
fuel. She was taken in tow for Lake
View, where a supply of gasoline was pro-
cured. There were 25 persons on board.

Rudder broken * mile W. of station and
same distance "offshore. Discovered by
lookout at 8 p. m. Keeper and 2 surfmen
in Whitehall boat picked up boat and
brought it and its three occupants to the
station.

Off the harbor 3 miles W. of station and i
mile offshore and signaling for pilot.
Keeper responded in station dory and
brought sloop in to an anchorage.

Word received by telephone that launch
was ashore on Wind Point, but that as-
sistance of station crewwould not be need-
ed until following morning, as crew of
vessel had landed. Life-savers went to
launch at 4.15 a. m. in tow of a tug, ran
lines, etc., and the tug hauled her off.

She was taken to the station,where neces-

sary repairs were made to her.
Anchored in bay 2 miles N. of station and

i mile offshore; leaking dangerously;
crew sick. Master came to station at 7
a. m. and asked assistance in getting his
anchors preparatory to having his vessel
towed in. Keeper went to schooner in
surfboat, but tug could not undertake
work of bringing vessel in owing to rough
sea. Keeper double-reefed mainsail and
assisted at pumps for 8 hours, then took
captain and his wife ashore. Next morn-
ing keeper returned with volunteer crew
and found schooner still leaking badly,
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

July 30

July 30

July 30

July 30

Fletchers Neck, Maine

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Nauset, Massachusetts.

Squan Beach, New Jersey .

Am. sc. William
Slater.

Sip. Niad.

Am. sc. Lavonia.

Rowboat, no name

July 30

July 30

July 30

July 31

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

South Haven. Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Gloucester, Massachu-

.do.

Sip. yt. Argo.

Canoe, no name.

Sip. Dipper

with her jibstays parted and her masts
adrift. Her masts were temporarily
stayed by a hawser and her pumps were
kept going until wind and sea moderated,
when the keeper went ashore and sum-
moned a tug, which towed vessel into
harbor.

Masthead carried away during a squall,
bringing all the top hamper to the deck.
Towed by station launch to moorings in
Pleasure Bay.

Went ashore during night, in thick, rainy
weather. Proved a total loss in spite of
efforts of her crew and the station keeper
to save her. Her crew were succored at
station until next afternoon, when keeper
secured transportation for them to
Boston.

A man and two women, while in bathing,
got beyond their depth and became in-

volved in a current. Dr. F. Herbert put
after them in a small boat and picked
them up, but a sea capsized his boat and
Mr. Frank Brown and Eva Brown, his

daughter—two of the bathers—drowned.
Dr. Herbert succeeded in getting Miss
Todd, the other bather, to the shore in an
unconscious condition. News of the acci-
dent did not reach the station, nearly a
mile away, until some time after it oc-
curred. Assisted by a fisherman the

keeper pulled to the scene in a skiff and
helped to resuscitate Miss Todd. He then
recovered the capsized boat and returned
it to owner.

Sighted by lookout, abandoned and adrift,
4 miles out on the lake. Recovered by a
surfman, towed to the station, and deliv-
ered to owner.

At 8 p. m. keeper received a telephone mes-
sage that a sloop was in trouble 4 miles W .

of station. Station crew went out in

surfboat and met sloop, with jib carried

away, trying to make harbor. A surf-
man went aboard and sailed her to the
station.

Adrift; picked up by a surfman, brought to

station, and delivered to owner.
About 6 p. m. 2 men went out to a launch to

put it in condition for weathering a storm
and saw the Dipper go adrift. They
boarded the sloop and dropped her 2 an-
chors, but failing to hold her by that
means, they put overboard a large piece
of iron ballast, which brought her up.
While engaged in this work they did not
notice where the Dipper was drifting, and
when she stopped they found themselves
in dangerous waters about 600 yards off-

shore and unable to escape by their boat.
News of their predicament was telephoned
to the keeper by the light keeper at Annis-
quam at 9.15 p. m. The keeper of the life-

saving station hurriedly assembled a vol-
unteer crew (inactive season) and took
them in a hired conveyance to Annis-

quam, but finding it too dangerous to
launch a boat at that point, engaged a
wagon to haul the Humane Society boat,
of which the light keeper had charge, to
Davis Neck, taking the light keeper along
to act as pilot. The life-savers pulled out
to the locality where the 2 imperiled men
were thought to be, but not finding them,
burned a Coston signal. Getting no
answer they went in closer to the rocks off

Diamond Cove and burned another signal,
soon afterwards hearing cries near a
breaking ledge. A rescue was then made.
The scene of this rescue was 5 miles N. of
the life-saving station.
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station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Am. sc. Cosmopoli
tan.

Sip. Souvenir.

Niagara, New York Lake
Ontario.

Lake View Heach, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Marquette Michigan,Lake
Superior.

Frankfort,Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Newburyport, Massachu-
setts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Rocky Point, New York. .

Santa Rosa, Florida

Yt. Whim.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Little Egg, and Little

Beach, New Jersey.

Gas. Ich. J. D.

St. piledriver, no
name.

Gas. Ich. Violet
Louise.

Shell, no name.. .

Sip. yt. Grayling..

Am. str. Orontes..

Sip. yt. Agnes.

Sharpie, no name. . .

Aus, str. Alberta...

Nph. Ich. Rixey

Flatboat, no name.

Gas. IcQ., no name..

Sip. yt. Kittiwake..

Am. sc. Mary A.
Fisher.

Dragging her anchors through a fleet of
yachts and in danger of striking stone
wall at pumping station. Discovered by
lookout at 9.40 p. m. Station crew in
surfboat boarded vessel, and let go her
starboard anchor, which brought her up
in good holding bottom.

While returning from schooner Cosmopoli-
tan station crew observed a green Coston
signal burning at Head House, Marine
Park, signifying that an accident had oc-
curred at Pleasure Bay. They went in
launch and 14-foot rowboat to investigate
and found sloop abandoned and pounding
heavily against the iron pier. The launch
was anchored to windward, a line was run
to the sloop, and her rigging cut clear.
She was then towed safely away and
anchored under the lee of Castle Island.

Stranded J mile SW. of station. Life-
savers went to assistance in surfboat,
listed yacht, ran an anchor, and floated
her. They then towed her to a dock.

Disabled 5 miles NE. of station and made
distress signal. When life-savers arrived
on scene the sea was high and rapidly
making. They towed launch into the
Saint Clair River, a distance of 6J miles.
(See letters of acknowledgment.)

Dragged her anchor and went on the beach
in the breakers 2 miles N. of station. As
the tug Ward, which had come on the
scene, was unable to reach driver, the life-

savers pulled through the breakers and
made fast a hawser. The tug then pulled
her off.

Reported by lookout in distress near the
south pier. Life-savers went to her in
surfboat and found her pounding against
the piling with her crew exhausted by 11
hours' continuous bailing. The launch
was towed to the station and her crew
put to bed. The surfmen cleaned her out
and renewed her supply of gasoline, and
the following morning assisted her crew
to repair her.

Capsized J mile W. of station. Life-savers
in launch and dinghy picked up occupant
and towed shell to a dock.

Grounded on Pull Point Reef ^ mile N. of
station. Life-savers boarded her, ran out
her anchors, bailed her out, and floated
her, taking her to a safe anchorage.

Went adrift on night of July 31 during
strong blow and stranded on beach 2|
miles from station. Life-savers in launch
hauled her off into deep water.

Grounded on a spit 2 miles N. of station.
Life-savers boarded her, ran out her an-
chor, and at high tide floated her.

Adrift. Picked up by life-savers and taken
to station to await claimant.

At request of master reported to the Gulf
Transit Company.

Machinery disabled and stranded on beach
3 miles E. of harbor entrance. Life-
savers in surfboat hauled her afloat and
towed her to station for repairs.

In danger of going over the Kentucky
chute of the falls. Towed by life-savers
to a safe place.

Machinery disabled 2 miles S. of station.
Discovered by patrol and station notified

by telephone. Life-savers in surfboat
brought launch to station and made nec-
essary repairs.

Stranded on beach. Station crew hauled
her out into deep water.

Missed stays while beating out of the inlet
and ran ashore on Little Egg Harbor
shoals. The two station crews ran out a
kedge ahchor and hauled her afloat.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Aug. 3

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 6

Aug. 6

Aug.

Aug. 6

Aug. 6

Aug. f)

Aug. 6

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Salisbury Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Harvey Cedars, New Jer-

sej\

Brazos, Texas.

Br. str. Wexford

Lch. Leonora.

Scow, no name.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Lake View Beach, Mich-
igan, Lake Huron.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago lUinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cranberry Islands, Maine.

Gloucester, Massachu-
setts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Sandy Point, Rhode Is-
land.

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Am. str. Manteo.

Sip., no name

Rowboat, no name.

Am. sc. Waunetta.

Gas. lch., no name.

Yt. Christina

Sip. Topsy.

Am. sc. Mary E.
Smith.

Am. str. Moses Ad-

Gas.lch.Ventura II.

Gas. lch., no name.

St.yt. Coronet.

Sip. yt. Cruiser.

Small boat, no name.

Blew out cylinder head at 11 p. m. 4 miles
E. of Island and 4 miles onshore; blew
distress signal. Station crew reponded
in surfboat and at request of master re-
turned to shore, wired news of accident to
owners, ordered new cylinder and sent
tug to steamer.

Machinery disabled 2 miles SE. of station
and 200 yards offshore. Life-savers in
surfboat picked up launch and started
with her for an anchorage in Hampton
River, but on the way turned her over to
another power boat.

Overloaded with a cargo of hay and sunk 1

mile W. of station. Life-savers trans-
ferred hay to another scow, pumped
sunken scow out and towed her to safe

place.
Ran aground on the bar I mile N. of station.
Life-savers boarded her, ran out her
anchors, got a heavy strain on her cables,
shifted her cargo from aft forward, and,
with the aid of her own power, floated
her.

Struck by a squall and swept out to sea.
Recovered by station crew and towed,
with its two occupants, to Lakeside.

Adrift on lake with 2 men on board. Picked
up by station crew 2 mllps offshore when
in imminent danger of being capsized by
a squall.

During a brisk SW. wind stranded 6 miles
W. of station. Floated by life-savers
after an hour's hard work.

Fuel exhausted and unable to return to
shore. Towed into harbor by station
crew.

Capsized with 5 men on board ^ mile NNE.
of station. Four men picked up by pass-
ing launch; fifth man rescued by life-

saving crew, who towed yacht back to

port.
Capsized during a heavy squall, the 6 occu-

pants picked up by a near-by launch.
Life-savers righted sloop, bailed it out,
and towed it to station.

Lost in dense fog. Found by station crew
and piloted to an anchorage.

While getting under way in a fog stranded
on Whale Back Rock, 3^ miles E. of sta-
tion. Life-savers went to her in surf-

boat, ran out anchors, and with ])uckets

kept the water rising in her hold from
reaching the fires, her pumps being un-
equal to the task. She was finally
floated, and with the 15 persons on
board towed to Gloucester.

While on trial trip steering gear fouled and
launch collided with the sloop Saturan,
carrying away her smokestack and doing
other damage. Station crew in launch
towed her to a wharf.

Found on the beach by a patrolman, the
occupants having lost their bearings in
the fog. Patrolman gave them infor-
mation as to the locality necessary to
enable them to get away.

Discovered l)y life-savers in a fog and
standing towards the shore. Found to
l)e in need of a pilot, and one who hap-
pened to be at the station at that time
was placed on board.

Engine disabled; fouled dyke in the
Shrewsbury River before an anchor
could be let go. Life-savers got launch
clear and turned her over to a launch
which towed her to the Highlands.

Adrift; picked up by a surfman, towed to
station, and held for a claimant.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date.

1905.

Aug. 6

Aug. 7

Aug. 7

Aug. 7

Aug. 7

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

Aug. 9

Aug.

Aug. 9

Aug. 9

Station and locality.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Little Egg, New Jersey..

Atlantic City, New Jer-

sey.

Point Bonita, California.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

....do

Galveston, Texas.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Barnegat, New Jersey.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Fort Point. California.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Sip. yt., no name.

Am. sc. Genthe.

Sip. yt. Salome

Rowboat Pablito..

Barge San Lorenzo.

Sip. Thelma.

Gas. dory Carrie. . .

Skiff Navahoo

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. yt. Tarton.

Sip. Mabel.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Gas. Ich. Delight

Canoe, no name.

Fish boat, no name.

Capsized by a squall. The occupant was
picked up by the schooner Emily and

* Eliza and turned over to life-savers,
who took him to the station and gave
him dry clothing from the store of the
Women's National Relief Association.
Station crew also recovered his boat.

Grounded in a dense fog on Jamaica Point.
Station crew placed hawsers and chains
under her, and with assistance of two
small boats and a lighter succeeded in

floating her.
Grounoed on the Middle Ground h mile W.

of station. Floated by life-savers.

Drifting toward the breakers on the inlet

bar. Reached by station crew m time
to prevent her from entering first line of

breakers. The boat and its two occu-

pants were landed at the boathouse.

They were exhausted from pulling
against the strong ebb tide.

At 10.30 p. m. two surfmen heard cries for

help somewhere off the point. Station
crew went out in surfboat to investigate
and found a barge loaded with lime and
rock drifting to sea. The master (the

only person on board) was carried to the
station. A tug, called by the keeper,
towed tae barge into port.

Lost rudder off Peddock Island, 4^ miles
SE. of station. Master came to station
in tender, and at his request life-savers in

launch towed sloop to a wharf at East
Boston.

Machinery disabled § mile NNE. of station
and 500 yards offshore. Station launch
towed dory to yacht club float.

Caught in a squall; oars broken; half filled

with water; i mile N. of station and same
distance offshore. Boat and the two oc-

cupants picked up by life-savers in surf-

boat and taken to station.
Fuel exhausted and yawl rendered unman-
ageable. Keeper and a surfman in sta-

tion launch towed her to an anchorage
near the boat club.

Stranded on rocks on the Middle Ground in

Detroit Harbor, 3 miles N. by E. of sta-

tion. Keeper informed by telephone of

accident. Life-savers carried out a heavy
anchor, and a watch tackle was clapx)ed
onto the cable, and with the assistance of

the tug Messenger the yacht was floated.

Grounded in Barnegat Inlet while attempt-
ing to work out of shallow water from
North Beach. Station crew went to as-

sistance in surfboat, carried out a heavy
anchor, and hove sloop afloat.

Stranded on the breakwater at 4.50 a. m.
Master of launch came to station for as-

sistance. The life-savers immediately re-

sponded, but were unable to get boat off.

Keeper sent for a tug, which soon floated

her. Station crew then towed her to a
dock.

Capsized \ mile from station and 400 feet

offshore with 2 men on board. One surf-

man pulled out in surfboat and keeper
and another surfman ran along the beach
and swam out to canoe. Boat and one

occupant were picked up, the otherhaving
succeeded in reaching shore before life-

savers came to the rescue.

Swamped by a swell and capsized on rocks
at Fort Point at 4.20 a. m. f mile W. of
station. Discovered by two surfmen
from station lookout, who assisted the
two occupants to the sea wall. Life-

savers came from station in surfboat and
after an hour's hard work got boat clear,

taking it and the two men to the station
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Aug. 10

lug. 10

Aug. 10

Fourth Cliff, Massachu-
setts.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Pointe aux Barques,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Dory, no name

Canoe, no name . .

Am. str. W. B.
Morley.

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Tawas, Michigan, Lake
Huron.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

Aug. 12

Aug. 12

Aug. 12

Aug, 12

Aug. 12

White Head, Maine.

Fire Island, New York. .

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Quonochontaug, Rhode
Island.

Harvey Cedars, New Jer-

sey.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Nph. Ich. Ketch Me,

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Am. str. Charles B.
HiU.

Am. sc. Morris and
CUflf.

Catboat Cecile.

Rowboat, no name .

Gas. dory, no name.

Nph. Ich. Viking

Scow, no name .

Gas. Ich. Two Step

Went adrift with a lot of fishing tackle on
board. Recovered by a surfman and
turned over to owner.

Reported by lookout in distress 3 miles off-

shore. The life-savers in station launch
went out to investigate and found occu-

pant under influence of liquor. They
brought the man and canoe ashore.

Grounded on Point Hope, 8 miles SE. of

station, keeper being notified by tele-

phone of stranding. Life-savers went to
assistance in surfboat, but nothing could
be done to float steamer until arrival of a
wrecking outfit that had been sent for.

In the meantime station crew took
soundings and placed buoys to mark deep
water for wrecking operations. The fol-

lowing morning a tug and 2 lighters ar-

rived, and when 300 tons of cargo had
been removed steamer came off appar-
ently uninjured.

Machinery disabled while leaving Tawas
Beach and began drifting toward the
shore. Picked up by station crew in surf-
boat and towed to a dock for repairs.

Reported by lookout disabled on the lake,

J mile from station and drifting rapidly
toward the beach. Picked up by life-

savers in surfboat when within 70 yards
of the surf and towed to a dock.

Grounded on the rocks with 22 people on
board, 3 miles NE. of Rock Island and 17

miles from station. Light keeper noti-
fied life-saving station by telephone.
Coming alongside, the life-savers set to
work to lighten steamer, throwing over-
board 5,000 bushels of grain, A large
anchor was then carried out, and with the
assistance of 2 small fishing tugs the
steamer was floated.

Lost reckoning in dense fog while en route
from Portsmouth to Rockland and, mak-
ing breakers ahead, came to anchor close
to the rocks and was unable to get under-

way. When fog lifted schooner was dis-

covered by patrol flying distress signal.
Station crew boarded her, made sail, got
her anchors, and worked her into the open
channel.

Grounded in channel through lack of proper
pilotage. Station crew boarded her, car-
ried out an anchor, and at flood tide hove
her afloat.

Adrift. Recovered by station crew and
held for a claimant.

Owner came to station in a tender and
stated that his engine was disabled.
Life-savers in station launch towed dory
to landing float.

Fuel of launch having become exhausted
master decided to beach her. Seeing
boat coming ashore, the life-savers hur-
ried out to her in surfboat, but her four

occupants reached land before surfboat
came up. Station crew bailed her out
and hauled her up out of reach of the surf.

She was hauled afloat the following day
by a wrecking tug.

Dragging her anchor and drifting ashore;

carrying cargo of hay. Life-savers
boarded her, cleared her anchor and let it

go again, with another one, which held
her,

"

Out on lake and unable to get back into

port on account of high seas; occupant
beached launch and telephoned to station
for help. Life-savers found boat lying
broadside to the surf and full of water.

They bailed her out and hauled her
farther up the beach.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Gas. Ich. Phylida.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

City Point, Massachusetts

Monomoy, Massachusetts

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

do

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Big Sandy, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Beaver Island, Michigan,
,

Lake Michigan.

Rowboat, no name .

Nph. Ich., no name. .

Gas. dory Emma...

Gas. Ich. Adria

Sip. yt. Peter

Scow, no name . . .

Lighter, no name.

Am. sc. Buckeye
State.

Scow, no name .

Sip. yt. Anna Tou-
raine.

Sip. yt. Flirt.

Canoe, no name .

Scow, no name

Sip. yt. Lady Eileen

At about 7 p.m., while crossing the harbor
with 14 persons on board (12 of them pas-
sengers), ran under stem of steamer
Eastland, had bow crushed, and sunk.
In the collision the fuel tank of laimch
was demolished, the gasoline igniting and
spreading the flames in all directions.
Station crew went to rescue in White-
hall boat, skiflf, and three other small
boats. Running into the flames, they
picked up 6 of the imperiled persons, the
others being rescued from the pier by
persons on snore. Some of those rescued
were painfully burned, and were treated
at the station. Two of them were
given a change of clothing from the
store of the Women's National Relief
Association. The life-saving crew recov-
ered from the water two pocketbooks and
other personal property belonging to the
rescued persons.

Adrift along the beach; discovered by pa-
trolman between 2 and 4 a. m., taken to
station, and restored to owner.

Grounded on Fishing Island flats; floated

by station crew.

Engine disabled near station. Towed by
surfman to the Mosquito Yacht Club.

Sighted by lookout IJ miles E. of station,
ner colors union down. Station crew
foimd her engine disabled. They towed
her to Monomoy Point and there tele-

E
honed for a launch to tow her to Chat-
am.

In a dangerous position on the bar, with 16

persons on board. Towed by station
crew to an anchorage.

Broke adrift from the tug Wm. P. Donnelly
and went on the beach. Launched by
station crew and towed back to the tug.

Sank with a load of machinery while being
towed from Ashtabula to Buffalo. At
request of master of tug having lighter in

charge, two men from tne station went to
scene of sinking, located the lighter, and
buoyed it. Wreckers recovered the ma-
chinery, but the lighter was a total loss

Entered harbor in a leaking condition and
signalled for help. Station crew boarded
vessel and worked her pumps until labor-
ers removed her deck load. Then she

stopped leaking.
Left by some boys on the beach, and began
to pound when the sea rose. Hauled out
of Ganger by station crew.

Overtaken by darkness 2 miles W. of sta-

tion, weather squally; did not know how
to get into harbor, and waved light. Sig-
nal was seen by lookout at 11 p. m. Sta-
tion crew went out in surfboat and guided
yacht in.

Disabled in the breakers
|
mile S. of station

and drifting toward the beach. Picked

up by station crew in time to prevent her

striking against the pier. There were 4

persons on board.

Occupant of canoe en route to the Thou-
sand Islands. When abreast of station
wind became so heavy that he could not
make headway, and began to drift astern
into the lake. Life-savers picked up boat
5 miles from the shore and took it, with
the occupant, to the station.

Capsized near the beacon light and sank,
one of the five occupants losing his life.

(For detailed account see p. 22.)
Entered harbor under full sail, the wind
blowing fresh from ENE., and struck on
the Middle Ground, 200 yards from sta-
tion. Life-savers boarded yacht, took in

her sail, and, with outsideassistance, hove
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Aug. 14

Aug. 14

Aug. 15

Aug. 15

Aug. 15

Aug 15

Aug. 16

Aug, 16

Aug. 16

Aug. r

Aug. 17

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Aug. 18

Aug. 19

Aug. 19

Aug. 19

Aug. 19

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Bogue Inlet, North Caro-
lina.

Tawas, Michigan, Lake
Huron.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Nahant, Massachusetts. . .

Nortn Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Orleans, Massachusetts . .

Fishers Island, New York

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Fourth Cliflf, Massachu-
setts.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Cola Spring, New Jersey. .

Louisville, Kentucky

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

.do.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Sip. y t. Lady Eileen

Rowboat, no name.

Gas. Iches. (2), no
names.

Gas. sc. George N.
Ives.

Pile driver, no name

Rowboat, no name .

Sip. yt.,no name...

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Dory Orleans No. 1 .

Sip. Lady Mary

Rowboat, no name.

Yawl Iris.

Nph.lch.,noname..

Small boat, no name

Gas. Ich. Alta

Gas. Ich. Grissando.

Sip. Milton.

Catboat Sandpiper.

Sip., no name

her off into deep water, anchoring her in a
safe berth. Her two occupants were
women

Adrift and going out into the lake. Recov-
ered by a surfman in station skiff, and re-

stored to owner.
At request of owners, the keeper detailed 3

surfmen to take these launches to Cohas-
set, the weather being bad and the boats
without anchors.

Ashore in Dudleys Island Creek 1| miles N.
of station. Life-savers floated her by
carrying out anchors.

Driftmg along the shore. When within 200

yards of station she was boarded by two
surfmen, hauled on the beach, and made
fast to a tree. She was later claimed by
owners and taken away.

Swamped N. of harbor piers. Recovered

by station crew and returned to owner.
The occupant reached land unassisted.
He was given a change of clothing from
the store of the Women's National Relief
Association.

Broke adrift and grounded on Long Beach,
Nahant Bay. Keeper and crew assisted
owner to haul her out on the beach.

Lying on the beach and in danger of being
injured by the surf. Station crew hauled
her up above higk-water mark.

Washed up on the beach. Taken in charge
by station crew and owner notified.

Grounded on the rocks 2J miles NE. of sta-
tion. Life-saving crew w^ent to her in

surfboat and carried out an anchor, but
were unable to get her off. After securing
more anchors from the station they suc-
ceeded in floating her. They remained by
her until satisfied that she was not leak-

ing, and, having assisted those on board
to make sail, returned to the station.

Capsized In White Lake 1 mile E. of station.
The two occupants were picked up before
life-savers arrived on the scene. The
surfmen towed boat to station for safe

keeping.
Broke adrift from a yacht and drifted on
rocky shore. Recovered by a surfman
and restored to owner.

Grounded on a sandbar at the entrance to

Cuttyhunk Pond and was floated by two
launches. Keeper and 2 surfmen piloted
yawl to a safe anchorage. There were 8

persons on board.
Stranded in Cold Spring Inlet; floated by
station crew and taken to SeweUs Point.

In danger near the middle chute of the falls.

Picked up by life-saving boat and taken
to station.

Broke down near Duluth-Superior bridge
and began drifting across the harbor.
Two surfmen in station launch towed her
to the coal dock on the Superior side.

Unal)le to enter the Pond owing to master's

unfamiliarity with waters. Keeper and
two surfmen in station dory boarded
launch and piloted her to a safe anchorage .

Grounded on the bar at the entrance to

Cuttyhunk Pond. Station crew went to
assistance in dory, taking a large anchor,
which they planted offshore, and getting
a strain on the cable, floated boat at high
tide. They then piloted her in and made
her«fast to a dock.

Capsized in shoal water 200 yards from sta-

tion, the occupant wading ashore. Sta-
tion crew hauled boat up on the beach
ana bailed it out.

Occupants unable to handle boat, and drift-

ing out into the lake. Towed by life-

savers to station and hauled out on the
beach. The two persons on board were
intoxicated.
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75

Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Newburyport, Massa-
chusetts.

City Point, Massachusetts

...do

Point of Woods, New
York.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Rocky Point, New York.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Point Allerton,
chusetts.

Napeaguo, and Amagan-
sett. New York.

Lch. Margaret.

Sip. yts. Helen and
Madamoiselle.

Dory, no name.

Sailboat Portia.

Corson Inlet, New Jersey.

Marquette, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

South Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-
gan.

Sip. May.

Sip. Elfin.

Sip. yt. Whirlwind

Rowboat, no name

Am. sc. M. C.

Haskell.

Catboat, no name . .

Skift, no name...

Yt. Huntress

Sailboat, no name.

Sc. yt. Loyal

Am. 80. Marion E.
Rockhill.

Sip. Sunlight.

Gas. lch., no name.

Gas. lch. Wonder.

Went ashore during squall, 5 miles N. of
station; occupant escaped to land by
wading. Station crew hauled launch up
on the beach to a place of safety.

Disabled during a severe squall. Towed
by stationcrew into harbor and anchored.
There were 8 i)ersons on board.

Adrift; picked up by a surfman and held
for a claimant.

Stranded on Nixey Mate 4 miles ESE. of
station. Master came in a tender to sta-
tion for assistance. Life-saving crew
floated boat. The scene of the stranding
was obscured from the station by Spec-
tacle and Long Islands.

Grounded close to the pier with five persons
on board. Taking the station launch the
keeper ran a hawser to the sloop, floated

her, and towed her into deep water.
Aground 2 miles WNW. of station. Life-
savers went to assistance in sailboat, ran
out an anchor and floated her. The
keeper then sailed her into deep water and
showed her occupants the channel lead-

ing to the bar.
Struck by a heavy squall at 8 p. m. and
capsized. The darkness rendered it diffi-

cult to locate her, but the station crew
found her at 8.15 p. m. clinging to the ke«l.

They were taken into the surfboat and,
with the sloop in tow, carried to the
yacht club, where the boat was righted
and bailed out by the surfmen.

Adrift; picked up by a surfman and re-
turned to owner.

Struck on the edge of Handkerchief Shoal
at midnight of the 20th instant and dis-
covered by lookout at 5.15 a. m. (For
detailed account see p. 23.)

Discovered by the patrol stranded in the
breakers; hauled up on the beach by sta-
tion crew. The one occupant reached
shore unaided.

In danger of capsizing. Station crew took
occupant into surfboat and landed him
and his skiff.

Fouled a pier while beating out of the har-
bor. Cleared by starion crew.

Discovered by life-savers drifting bottom
up in the lake. Recovered by a surfman,
bailed out and towed into harbor. The
occupant of sailboat had escaped to shore
unassisted.

Reported by lookout ashore 2 miles NNW.
of station. Station crew went to her in

surfboat, weighed her anchor, made sail,
and worked her out into the channel.
There were 19 persons on board.

Stranded 2i miles offshore and ENE. of

station, tne wind being fresh from the
SW. and weather fog^. Keeper of Ama-
gansett station notined Napeague sta-
tion of wreck and both station crews went
to vessel, but were unable to float her.

They landed the shipwrecked crew of 5

persons, with all their effects, and kept
watch on the vessel until she was stripped
by wreckers. She was totally lost.

Stranded near the beach on the bar. The
station crew, assisted by her 3 occupants,
floated her. The life-savers then took
her in through the surf under power from
her auxiliary gasoline engine.

Machinery disabled and drifting out into
the lake. Picked up by station crew and
towed into port.

Disabled 3 miles SE. of station and distress

signals discovered by patrol at 10.30 p. m.
Life-saving crew in surfboat towed
launch to station.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date.

1905.

Aug. 23

Aug. 23

Aug. 23

Aug. 24

Aug. 24

Station and locality.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Atlantic City,New Jersey.

Great Egg, New Jersey

Gilgo, and Jones Beach,
New York.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Aug. 24 Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Aug. 24

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Great Egg, New Jerpey..

Two Mile Beach, New
Jersey.

Cape May, New Jersey .

Lewes, Delaware.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Rowboat, no name.

Gas. Ich. Lottie W..

Gas. Ich. Rudolph..

Nor. str. Banes

Nph. Ich., no name.

Sip. yt. Golden Rod.

Piledriver,noname

Nph. Ich. Chloris.

Aux. sip. Anglesea.

Sip. Stella.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Portage, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Small boats, no
names.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. Katie

Adrift; picked upbyasurfman and towed
to station.

Reported in distress by lookout. Life
savers towed launch and its 1 occupant
to the inlet.

Aground 1 mile SW. of station with 8 peo-
ple on board. Boarded by station crew,
floated and towed to Atlantic City.

Stranded during a fog on Jones Beach If
miles E. of Jones Beach station. Keeper
notified Gilgo station and both life-saving
crews responded, but found that a tug
was required. The tug arrived the fol-

lowing morning and floated steamer.
Disabled \ mile N. of station, with her an-
chor down, and dragging shoreward.
The man and woman on board waded
ashore and came to the station. The
keeper and 2 surfmen went to launch in

dinghy and towed her to a place of safety,
where repairs were made.

Stranded on a sand bar in the harbor.

Owing to the darkness the accident was
not discovered from shore, but a passing
rowboat reported the mishap. Station
crew hauled her afloat and towed her to
an anchorage. There were 3 persons on
board.

Deserted by tug during heavy squall. In

response to distress signals station crew

put out in surfboat, having first sent for

a tug. They carried 2 of the 5 men on
the driver ashore, the other 3, having
been furnished life-preservers, deciding to
remain on board. The tug that had been
sent for came and towed the driver into

port.
A member of launch's crew landed at 8

p. m. and informed keeper that machinery
of launch was disabled, and that the 5 per-
sons on board desired to land owing to
the dangerously high sea. The life-

savers went out in surfboat and brought
them all to the station, where they were
succored overnight and given dry cloth-

ing from the store of the Women's Na-
tional Relief Association. On the 27th
their launch was towed to the station.

Lost bearings during a heavy NE. gale and
grounded on the W. bar of Turtle Inlet.

Life-savers landed the 13 persons on
board by the surfboat, took them to the
station and gave them dry clothing from
the store of the Women's National Relief
Association. The stranded boat was
pumped out, floated and taken to the in-

let, where her machinery was overhauled.
The keeper then piloted her to Holly

Caught in a storm while fishing 10 miles SE.
of Cape May, but managed to make an
anchorage abreast of life-saving station,
where she was boarded by life-savers,
who landed her 7 occupants and took
them to the station, where they were

given dry clothing from the store of the
Women's National Relief Association.

Several small boats and launches lying at
anchor filled during a moderate gale.

Life-saving crew bailed them out and
hauled them up on the beach.

Disabled 2 miles from station. Picked up
by life-savers and towed to station.

There was 1 man on hoard.
Discovered by lookout flying distress sig-
nals 7 miles SE. of station and 3 miles ofT-

shore. Keeper notified a tug and then
went to assistance of sloop, finding her
with her mast carried away and helpless.
Life-savers made all secure on board, and
tug towed sloop into port.
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Services of crews—Continued.

station and locality.

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Poyners Hill, North Car-
olina.

Bogue Inlet, North Caro-
lina.

Straitsinouth, Massachu-
setts.

Nahant, Massachusetts .

City Point, Massachusetts

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

.do.

.do.

Point Allerton,
chusetts.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Canoe, no name

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Nph. Ich., no name. .

Scows (2) ,
no names.

U. S. S. Lieut. Ber-
nard.

Fish boat, no name.

Sip. Joe.

Am. sc. Charlie 3oy .

Sailboat, no name.

Canoe Bunnie; sip.,
no name.

Sip. Arrow.

Gas. Ich. Hawk.

Yt. Comet.

Am. str. Dorothy.

Str. Kathine and 7

barges.

While the life-savers were rendering assist-
ance to the sloop Katie, a canoe with one
man on board capsized 400 feet SE. of sta-
tion. He was picked up by the lookout
and landed with his boat at the station.

Ashore 1 mile N. of station. A surfman
took a horse to abreast of launch and
hauled it up the beach above high-water
mark.

Broken down IJ miles W. of station. Life-
savers in sailboat picked up launch and
towed her to the oil works, where her
3 occupants were landed.

Stranded on the outer bar, became water-
logged, and went to pieces. Life-savers
recovered 3 hawsers from scows and
turned them over lo owner.

Stranded on the Middle Ground in the inlet.
As nothing could be done toward floating
vessel until high tide the station crew
landed her crew of 4. When the tide
served they removed 2 tons of coal, plant-
ed anchors, floated the boat and towed
her to a safe anchorage.

Became unmanageable nea r the entrance to

Rockport and anchored dangerously near
the rocks. The station crew ran out an-
chors and prevented the boat from drag-
ging pending tne arrival of a launch to
tow it into harbor.

In danger of foundering 1 mile E. of station
and 1 mile offshore. Distress signal seen

by lookout. Station crew picked up
sloop and towed it to a safe anchorage,
and landed the seven occupants.

Began dragging during a heavy NE. blow.
Stationcrew boarded her, cleared her foul
anchors and let them go again. She then
brought up and held.

Capsized § mile SSW. of station. Life-
savers in station launch rescued the two
occupants and landed them at Savin Hill.

Their boat was taken to the station,
where owner called for it.

Canoe at anchor and in danger of founder-
ing. Station crew weighed anchor and
towed her to the South Boston Yacht
Club. Sloop was discovered adrift. Sta-
tion crew reached her just in time to pre-
vent her striking on the rocks. They
towed her to an anchorage under the lee

of the land.
Anchored near the surf 1 mile E. of station,
her occupants calling for help. Life-
savers in surfboat towed sloop out of

danger, and took the three men on board
to the station, succoring them over night,
and giving them dry clothing from the
store of the Women's National Relief
Association.

Dragged her anchors in a NE. gale of wind
and driftea dose inshore. Station crew
ran out anchors and headed launch off-

shore, and then secured the services of a
pilot to navigate her to Rockaway.

Dragged her anchor during a fresh breeze
and master beached her near station to

prevent her being blown out to sea.
Station crew floated her and three surf-
men navigated her to Beach Creek, where
she was safely anchored.

Cargo of dynamite on board; stranded on
the new work at E. entrance to harbor.
At request of master keeper went for a
tug, and, returning again to steamer, ran
lines and in other ways assisted in the
work of getting her off.

While entering harbor got out of the chan-
nel, and barges, coal laden, grounded on
the rocks 300 yards from station. The
steamer escaped without mishap. Sta-
tion crew went to scene of accident and
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 28

Louisville, Kentucky.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Newburyport, Massa-
chusetts.

Aug. 28 Chatham, Massachusetts

Aug. 28

Aug. 28

Aug. 28

Aug. 29

Aug. 29

Aug. 30

Aug. 30

Ocean City, New Jersey. .

Hatteras Inlet, North
Carolina.

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Atlantic City, New Jer-

sey.

Gurnet, Massaehusetts .

do

Str. Kathine and 7

barges.

Skiff, no name

Gas. Ich. Helen H. .

Yt. Stoic.

Catboat, no name .

Am. sc. Alven

Sip. yt. Canadian. . .

Sip. yt. OUanta.

Sip. yt. Bonito.

Yawl Hutoka .

Am. sc. Alice S.

Hawkes.

secured one of the barges which had
broken adrift and was being carried by
the strong current towards the falls.

They worked daily until Sept. 3 assisting
steamer to recover her tow.

Adrift; picked up by a surfman, taken to
station and delivered to owner.

Warned by signal from station that bar
was impassable, but tried twice to cross
it. When second attempt was made life-

savers went out in surfboat aiid on reach-

ing launch found her in a sinking condi-
tion. All but one of the five occupants
were picked up by boat that had launch
in tow. The missing man was found by
the station crew clinging to the bottom
of a skiff that had broken adrift from the
launch. All five of the rescued persons
were succored at the station overnight
and given dry clothing from the store of
the Women's National Relief Association.

Anchored in shoal water at the entrance to
Stage Harbor, and in danger of ground-
ing at low water. A surfman sailed yacht
to a safe anchorage.

Grounded on the beach J mile S. of station.

Occupants reached land unaided. Life-
savers hauled their boat up on the beach.

Grounded on a shoal near the inlet and
hoisted distress signal. Life-savers
boarded her, ran out an anchor, removed
a number of bags of salt, and hove her off

into deep water.

Capsized. The two occupants were picked
up by a passing tug. Life-savers assisted
to right sloop and towed her to station.
The persons rescued were given dry cloth-

ing from the store of the Women's Na-
tional Relief Association. Their boat
was held at the station until called for
later.

Ashore on Hogback IJ miles W. of station.
Boarded by life-savers, who found her
with small anchor out, her master on
board and the owner and his family (7 in

all) on the beach. While the station
crew were carrying out a large anchor
with which to haul sloop afloat, the
master and the owner's son put off in a
yawl to get the small anchor and their
Doat capsized. The boy swam to the
Ollanta, but the master was less at home
in the water, and when the life-savers
reached him he was about to sink. He
was unconscious when rescued, and it

took 15 minutes' work to resuscitate him.
He was given a change of clothing from
the store of the Women's National Relief
Association. The station crew recovered
the yawl, floated the yacht, and placed
the owner and his family on board. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

Reported standing off and on, with her
ensign half-masted. Station crew went
to investigate and found the four occu-

pants seasick. They were taken into the
surfboat and landed. At owner's request
'keeper engaged a pilot to go out and bring
sloop in.

Discovered soon after sunset aground on
Browns Island. Station crew ran out a
kedge anchor, floateo yawl and towed her
into deep water.

Just before midnight a surfman reported a
bright light near Duxbury light-house.
The keeper sent one of his men to investi-

gate, who reported a vessel on fire between
Squadish and the red light. While pass-
ing Squadish on way to vessel life-savers
heard voices on shore, whereupon they
landed and found the entire crew of the
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Station and locality.

Gurnet, Massachusetts.

Sandy Point, Rhode Is-

land.

Port Austin, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Narragansett Pier, Rhode
Island.

Forked River, and Bar-
negat, New Jersey.

Atlantic City, New Jer-

sey.

Two Mile Beach, New
Jersey.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. sc. Alice S.

Hawkes.

Skiff, no name

Sip., no name.

Sip. Allons...

Catboat Themis.

Catboat Lucy .

Catboat Bertha..,

Catboat Olympia;
sip. Bessicus

Yt. Ripple.

Lighter, no name.

Yawl, no name...

Catboat, no name .

Gas. ich., no name.

Am. str. Petrel

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Hawkes, 16 all told, who had abandoned
ship. The master went along with life-

savers in surfboat to wreck, but no sal-

vage work could be done, and the party
returned to the shore. On the 31st the
station crew carried the shipwrecked
men to Plymouth and the keeper secured
for them free transportation to their
nomes.

Adrift in high wind. Recovered by life-

savers and towed to station. Owner
notified by telephone.

Dismasted in a fresh SW. breeze i mile N. of
station. Towed to station by life-savers.

Stranded on the beach in Pleasure Bajr, and
fired gun at intervals as a distress signal.
Station crew responded, got her fouled an-
chors on board, floated her, and towed her
to the lee of Castle Island, where she was
anchored with a good scope of cable.

Anchored near a ledge of rocks and began
dragging. While going to assistance of
catboat life-savers came across one of the
boat's crew who had swamped in a skiff
on his way to station. He was picked up,
and, reaching the catboat, the life-savers
made sail aboard and piloted her to a safe

anchorage.
Reported by patrol at 4.50 a. m. near the
lower pier. Station crew found boat on
the rocks and her hull so badly injured
that she could not be floated. They
hauled her up on the beach for repairs.

Stranded on Ebb Tide Shoals I mile E. of

Barnegat station. Crews of both stations
went to assistance and remained by her
until high tide, when she was floated. kS;

Both boats ashore on Absecon Inlet Bar.
Station crew boarded the Olympia first,
ran an anchor and floated her. They
found thecenterboard of the Bessicus car-
riec" away. It was recovered by dragging,
and the boat was then pulled into deep
water. The owner engaged a launch to
tow her to a wharf, and the life-savers
landed her seven passengers at the foot of
Atlantic avenue. The five occupants of
the Olympia remained on board.

Stranded on the bar at Cold Spring Inlet 1

mile WSW. of station, the wind blowing
strong from NW. Life-savers boarded
yacht and hauled her off into deep water.
A surfman then went aboard and sailed
her to Cape May City.

Placed on the beach for the purpose of load-
ing with gravel. When tug came to take
her away the station crew ran the I nes
necessary for getting her off.

Belonging to schooner Elizabeth. Lost
while being hoisted on board. Yawl re-
covered by station crew, and master of
schooner notified.

Drifted against the boathouse in front of
the station. Recovered by a surfman,
taken to Kinney's netrack and made fast.

Caught afire from hot engine when within
30 rods of station. Fire extinguished by
station crew before much ripmage b d
been done.

Unable to make her landing owing to the
darkness and bad weather, and was
driven shoreward, striking a broken pile
which pierced her hull. Respondin..- to
distress signal station crew rescued ^he
engineer, who had been washed over-
board, and took off the captain, landing
both men. They saved all movable
property possible, and when the storm
had abated got the vessel free and uled
her out on the beach for repairs.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Sept. 1 Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Am. str. Pewaukee

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Salisbury Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Old Harbor, Massachu-
setts.

Lone Hill, New York.

Gas. Ich. Wanderer.

Sip. yt. Agnes.

Sip. yt. Stoic.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Am. sc.F.G. French.

Flatboat, no name.

Am. sc. D. L. Filer..

Lch., no name...

Sip. yt. America.

Sept. 2 Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Am. sc. Kate E.
Howard.

Entered the harbor in tow of a tug during a
heavy SE. gale. Crew of steamer at-

tempted to anchor her, but the anchors
could not be gotten overboard. Answer-
ing the signals of her whistle the life-sav-*

ers boarded her and finding no gear for

handling the anchors they hoisted one
over with handspikes. On the 2d the
steamer began to drag and the station
crew went aboard and worked her other
anchor over. Being again called to her
by signal they found 4 feet of water in her
hold. A tug was summoned to pump her
out. On the 5th the life-savers went
aboard and by dint of much labor got her
anchors. She then started for East
Shore.

Anchored off station. Occupant came
ashore and stated that he was ill, without
food, and unable to manage his boat. He
was fed, and placed on board again by a
surfman, with instructions from the
keeper to take his launch to a safe an-
chorage.

Went ashore 2 miles N. of station with 8

persons on board. Life-savers went to
assistance in surfboat, ran out an anchor,
and at high tide floated yacht without
injury.

Tried to enter Chatham without a pilot
and stranded on a shoal 2 miles S. of sta-
tion. Station crew went to assistance
in surfboat, ran out an anchor, floated
her when tide rose, and took her to a good
anchorage.

Drifted within J mile of the bar and an-
chored at 2.45 a. m. Light signals seen

by patrol who alarmed the station crew.
Life-savers went out and remained by
schooner until daylight, when they as-
sisted her crew to get her underway.

In danger near the middle chute of the falls.

Station crew picked up boat and towed it

and its occupant to the Government
dredge.

Sprang a leak off Rogers City, 50 miles from
station while being towed in a head sea.

Her crew were unable to free her of water,
and her tug pulled her in under Middle
Island, where she set distress signal.
Station crew boarded her, piloted her to
to an anchorage, and worked at her

pumps for 15 hours. On the 3d her mas-
ter engaged 4 extra men, and took her to
a drydock.

Broke down near the piers. Towed into

port by station crew in Whitehall boat.
At 7.30 p. m., near the close of a yacht race,
the keeper saw a yacht to windwiird ap-
parently vanish. Station crew went out
in surfboat and found yacht dismasted
and her crew of five badly frightened.
They were taken into the "surfboat and
landed, but their boat drifted ashore and
became a total loss. When this rescue
was made, the wind was blowing a gale
from the W., and there was a high sea

running.
Reported out on the lake burning distress

signals. At 8.30 p. m. station crew went
to investigate, in tow of tug Simpson, but
master of steamer declined offer of assist-
tance. At 3.40 a. m. patrol saw light
burning offshore. Station crew were
again towed out by tug Simpson, and
found same vessel dragging her anchors
and in the breakers. The life-savers ran a
line from her to the*tug, weighed her
anchors, and the tug towed her into
harbor.
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Date. station and locality.

1905.

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Gloucester,
setts.

Massachu-

CityPoint, Massachusetts

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 4

Brant Rock, Massachu-
setts.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

Two Mile Be^ch, and Cold
Spring, New Jersey.

Sturgeon Point, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Sips. Aurora, no
name.

Sips. Puffin, Souve-
nir, and Mamie.

YawlHutoka.

Yt. Thomas Mar-
tindall.

Gas. Ich. Tioga

Fish boat, no name.

Rowboat, no name.

Am. sc. Olive Mitch
ell.

Sailboat, no name.

Rowboat No. 43...

Sailboat, no name

Sip. Katie B.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

The Aurora had parted her moorings, and
the crew of the unnamed sloop went to
her assistance. They left their own boat
with the mainsail set, and it capsized
while they were away. The station crew
towed it ashore and righted it. They
then boarded the Aurora, reefed her sails,
and took her to a safe anchorage.

Dragged their moorings during a strong
SE. gale, the Putfin and the Souvenir go-
ing on the beach. The first-named boat
was towed to a safe mooring, but the Sou-
venir, having received a hole in her bot-
tom, was not floated until repairs had
been made on the following day. The
Mamie was brought up with a small an-
chor before gettmg to the beach. The
station crew towed her, with her six

occupants, to a secure mooring.
While sailing in a strong SE. wind and
rough sea, carried away ner mast 2J miles
from the station. Life-savers went to as-
sistance in surfboat and, having anchored
the broken spar, towed the yawl to a safe

anctiorage. On the following morning a
tug came in response to call ofkeeper, and
towed the yawl into port. There were
five persons aboard the yawl.

Grounded on a sandbar while trying to an-
chor. Floated off by station crew at
flood tide.

Got out of the channel and stranded on W.
bar of Cold Spring Inlet, 1 mile SW. of sta-
tion and 400 yards offshore. At flood
tide she was floated and towed to an an-

chorage inside the inlet, the crews of both
stations participating in the work.

Swamped by heavy seas and sunk at dock.
Station crew bailed her out and hauled
her up on the beach.

Capsized with 6 people on board i mile SE.
of station, and three of occupants
drowned before help could reach them.
(For detailed account see p. 24.)

In a leaking condition. At master's re-

quest keeper sent 2 surfmen to assist in

manning pumps
Capsized; occupants rescued by a passing
rowboat. Station crew picked up boat
and towed it to the shore

Capsized near the mouth of the river. Sta-
tion crew went to assistance in surfboat
and found the occupant clinging to his
boat and to a life-preserver that had been
thrown to him by an assistantl ight-house
keeper. He was taken to the station and
warmed, and given a change of clothing
from the store of the Women's National
Relief Association. The rowboat was
also recovered by the station crew

Capsized i mile NE. of station. Station
crew went to assistance in Whitehall
boat, and found sailboat sunk and the
two occupants trying to reach shore by
swimming. They were picked up and
carried to the station, where stimulants
were giveii and dry clothing furnished
them from the store of the Women's
National Relief Association. The life-

savers also recovered their boa*.
Grounded on a ledge on the NW. side of
Straitsmouth Isiand | mile NE. by E. of
station and rollino heavily. Life-savers
furled her sails, and as the tide was fall-

ing ran out anchors and got a tackle
from the masthead to keep the bilge irom
striking the rocks. At high water they
succeeded in floating her.

258b—07 6
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Date.

1905.

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 4

Sept. 5

Sept. 6

Sept. 7

Sept. 7

Sept. 7

Sept. 8

Sept. 8

Sept. 8

Station and locality.

Barnegat, New Jersey.

False Cape, Virginia, and
Wash Woods, North
Carolina.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Barnegat, New Jersey

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Corson Inlet, and Sea Isle

City, New Jersey.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Coos Bay, Oregon..

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Catboat Minnie.

Am. str. Aragon;
bge. Saxon.

Nph. Ich. Madeline

Gas. Ich., no name . .

Sip. yt. Pankewis..

Gas. Ich. Nydia.

Am. sc. Edith and
May.

Br. sc. H. H. Bal-
lou.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. Hastings. .

U. S. S. Major Mac-
kenzie.

Am. str. F. A. Kil-
burn.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Stranded in Barnegat Inlet § mile E. of

station, with 3 persons on board. • Float-
ed by station crew.

Grounded on the beach but, getting off,

proceeded about a mile and fouled a
sunken wreck 2^ miles SSE. of station.
The crews of both stations went to
assistance and floated the barge, but the
steamer had a hawser in her propeller,
and the services of a tug were required to
get her free of the obstruction. Neither
of the vessels sustained damage.

Broke down at 11 p. m. near Sand Point
and anchored, her 14 occupants being
taken ashore by a passing launch. Word
came to the station that the launch was
dragging out to sea. Life-savers went
out in surfboat and after much searching
found her stranded on Goose Island.

They floated her and brought her to a
mooring alongside the quarry dock.
Her owner called for her the next day.

Machinery disabled when 1 mile W. of
station. Life-savers in launch towed her
to 7th Avenue slip.

Grounded in the inlet while tacking. Sta-
tion crew worked her into deep water and
anchored her, and transferred the occu-

pant to a launch. The launch towed the
yacht up the harbor.

Machinery disabled when 2 miles up the
lake. Station crew went to assistance
and towed launch to a dock in the harbor.

Discovered at 3.30 a.m. running danger-
ously close to the beach. Patrol burned
a danger signal but no attention was paid
to it, and vessel grounded at 4 a. m. 3
miles SSW. of Corson Inlet station.
The crews of both stations boarded her
and ran out a kedge anchor and floated
her when the tide served.

Arrived off Nine-Mile Point 9 miles E. of
station in a leaking condition. Station
crew went to assistance and hove up
her anchor and a launch attempted to
tow her, but without success. Her
anchor was therefore let go again and the
life-savers then manned her pumps and
cleared her of water, while the launch
proceeded to Charlotte and summoned a
tug, which towed both the schooner and
surfboat in.

Machinery broke down 1 mile SE. of station
and launch went ashore. Station crew
towed her to a berth at the clubhouse.

Grounded on Londoner Ledge 1 mile SE.
by S. of station. Boarded by life-

savers, who took in her sails and threw
overboard her de<!kload of lime to lighten
her. They then went ashore and called
a tug. At high tide they went back to
the schooner and found her leaking
and the lime below decks smoldering.
Mortar was mixed and all hatches and
other openings plastered shut with the
view of smothermg any fire that might
start. The life-savers then manned the

pumps and stayed by the schooner until
the tug came and pulled her free.

Stranded on the rocks i_
mile N. of station.

Life-savers went to assistance in surf-

boat, ran out anchors and carried lines

to such vessels as came to render aid.

When vessel was gotten off the rocks a
hole was found in her bottom.

Stranded at 3.45 a. m. on South Spit during
a dense fog. Distress signals heard at
station. Station crew boarded vessel
and foilnd that her master had lost his

reckoning. They pulled to Empire City
and telephoned for a tug, then returuea
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Services of crews—Gontinued.

Date. Station and locality.

Coos Bay, Oregon.

Lake View Beach, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Sturgeon Point, Michi
gan. Lake Huron.

Pentwater ,Michigan ,
Lake

Michigan.
Bayhead, New Jersey. . .

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Barnegat, New Jersey

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia.

Grande Pointe au Sable,
and Ludington, Michi-

gan, Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Quoddy Head, Maine.

White Head, Maine.

Manomet Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. str. F. A. Kil-
burn.

Gas. Ich. Kismet

Gas. Ich. Azmath .

Sip., no name

Rowboat, no name

Gas. Ich. Noisy
Dutchman.

Bateau, no name. . ,

Am. sc. J. D. Mason.

Sip. White Wings..

Sip. lola.

Sip. Nick Smith..

Am. sc. L. B. Coates.

Am, sc. Challenge. . .

Am. sc. Abbie G.
Cole.

Sip. yt. Lynx. .

Dory, no name.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

to the steamer. When the tug came upon
the scene the station crew ran lines and in
other ways assisted in the work of getting
the vessel off. The tug towed her to
North Bend, where she landed her cargo
and 70 passengers.

Struck an obstruction and was beached 1

mile S. of station. Life-savers found her
filled with water and her stern bearing
gone. They loaded her by the head with

gravel, thus keeping the leak above water,m which position she was towed away by
a launch.

Stranded 25 rods NE. of station. Floated
by life-savers.

Occupant unable to handle sloop. A surf-
man sailed her to an anchorage.

Occupants of boat assisted by station crew
to land from the schooner yacht Ivanhoe.

Engine disabled at 7.20 p. m. and boat ren-
dered helpless 2J miles NNW. of station.

Seeing her lights and noting that she was
not underway, the life-savers went to her
and towed her to a boathouse 1 mile up
the river.

Broke adrift from the yacht Quakeress as
that vessel was coming in from the sea.
Picked up by station crew 3 miles off-

shore.
Stranded on Drum Island Shoal 2 miles N.
by E. of station. Life-savers floated her
by running out an anchor.

Unable to weather Sound Point, missed
stays twice and let go her anchor just in
time to keepfrom gomg on the rocks . Life-
savers transferred her crew to the shore,
and when wind and sea abated a tug,
with assistance of surfmen, towed her
clear of the point.

At 10.45 p. m. patrol telephoned station
that a sloop was anchored on the bar.
Life-savers put out in surfboat and found
vessel touching bottom. They got her
into deep water, put three reefs in her
mainsail, bent her jib, and worked her
over the bar.

Abandoned at sea 8 miles NE. of station,
the two occupants reaching land safely.
Life-saving crew went out in surfboat and
brought sloop to station, where owner
took charge of her.

Sprang aleak 5 miles SW. of station and in

danger of sinking. Life-savers from
Grande Pointe au Sable station boarded
her and manned pumps, and shortly after
their arrival the crew 6f the Ludington
station put in its appearance. Both
crews, alternating at the pumps, cleared
theschoonerlof water after 10 hours' work.
Sail was then made and she was taken to
Ludington, where the life-savers removed
a part of her deck load.

Leaking badly 2 miles N. of station; signals
of distress discovered by lookout at about
11 p. m. Station crew boarded schooner,
pumped her free of water, and stopped
leaks.

Dragged her anchor and brought up near
the ledges at Quoddy Head. Station
crew boarded her at high tide, got her an-
chor, made sail, and took her to an an-
chorage.

Anchors fouled the rocks in Seal Harbor
and could not be weighed by her crew.

Life-savers, called to assistance by tele-

phone, helped sloop out of her difficulty.
Drifted ashore on the point Picked up by
station crew, and notice of recovery in-

Sorted in local newspaper.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date.

1905.

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 15

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Station and locality.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Cold Spring, New Jersey . .

Wallops Beach, Virginia. .

Kenosha,Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

.do

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington, and Point
Adams, Oregon.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Sip. yt. Nan II.

Gas. Ich., no name

Am. sc. J. D. Wheal-
ton.

Am.BC. Wonder ...

Sip. Cock Robin...

Skiff, no name

Rowboat, no name .

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Sip. yt. Rupert

Am. sc. D. P. Dob-
bins.

Am. str. Pilgrim ..

Am. str. Fisherman.

Am.bkn. Arago.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Parted her moorings during a WNW. gale
and drifted under the weather side of
Point of Woods dock, where she took bot-
tom and began to pound heavily. Sta-
tion crew got her clear before she had sus-
tained much damage.

Engine broke down and launch drifted into
surf. The two occupants came to station
at 1 a. m. and asked life-savers to help
them get her clear. The launch was
hauled out on the beach above high-water
mark, and the two men were succored
overnight at the station.

Grounded on Williams Shoal on the S. side
of Chincoteague Inlet, in a fresh NE. wind
and high sea. Station crew floated
schooner after a half hour's work and
took her to a safe anchorage.

Sprang aleak 1 mile S. of station during a
strong SE. wind and heavy sea. Re-
sponding to her distress signals station
crew found her crew of two exhausted
from continuous pumping. The life-

savers made sail and took her into harbor,
where they worked for 11 hours pumping
her free.

Parted her cable and drifted on the beach.
Station crew in surfboat went to sloop in

tow of tug Simpson and carried a line on
board. The tug pulled her off and towed
her to an anchorage.

Adrift; picked up by a surfman and restored
to owner.

Filled while occupants (three women) were
attempting to make a landing. The sta-
tion crew assisted the women ashore,
bailed the boat out, and took it to the sta-

tion, where it was turned over to owner.
Keeper assisted the two occupants to get
latmch up on the beach, that repairs might
be made to her.

Wind died out and yacht drifted into the
breakers. Station crew took boat out of

danger and towed her to Pleasantville.
Crew refused duty while schooner was at
anchor U miles NE. of station, and mas-
ter flew distress signal. At the master's
request the station crew carried out the
town marshal. After receiving their pay
the ship's crew were landed in the surf-
boat. The following morning a new crew
was taken on board and the vessel was
towed away by a steamer.

Stranded near Elm Creek Reef 10 miles S. of
station during a fog. The ship's crew
landed in a yawl and notified keeper of
accident. Life-savers went to steamer in

surfboat in tow of a tug, took sovmdings,
ran lines, and in other ways assisted tug
to float vessel.

Struck on the Middle Ground 2 miles WSW.
of station during a fresh ESE. wind with
foggy weather, bent her shoe, and com-
menced leaking. Hearing her whistle the

keeper telephoned for a tug and then
started to the steamer with his crew in

the surfboat. Finding that the vessel
needed only a pilot the keeper took her in

to a dock.
Grounded on Clatsop Spit after crossing
Columbia River Bar. Was sighted by a
surfman of the Point Adams station be-
fore she struck, but immediately became
obscured by a heavy rain. Station re-

ceived information of accident by tele-

phone and went to assistance in surfboat
m tow of a tug, reaching the vessel coinci-

dent with the arrival of the crew of the

Cape Disappointment station. By the
efforts of both station crews and two tugs
the vessel was floated.
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Date. Station and locality.

1905.

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Point AUerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Dijluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

...do

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Fort Point, California.

Sept. 18

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Brazos, Texas.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Sip. yt. Carita.

Am. str. Sarah E.
Sheldon; Am. sc.

Negaunee.

Sip., no name.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. str. F. M. Os-
borne.

Am. str. City of

Glasgow.

Skitt, no name .

Sailboat, no name.

Lch. Commodore..

Am. bk. Antioch...

Br. sc. Cavalier

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Owing to master's unfamiliarity with local-

ity yacht grounded on the S.end of Bump-
kins Island 3 miles S. of station. Life-
savers went to assistance and ran out an
anchor. No other aid being necessary
they returned to the station. At high
tide the yacht floated and went on hor

way.
While seeking a harbor for shelter the mas-
ter of the steamer mistook a light and ran
his vessel and her consort on Kenosha
Reef. The station crew heard steamer's
distress signals and went to assistance,

arriving alongside at 1.30 a. m. They
carried the master of the steamer ashore
to telephone for a tug. When the tugs
went to the scene of the mishap the life-

savers accompanied them, and labored
without intf'^rruption for 21 hours, the

keeper having assumed charge of the
work of getting the vessels off. It was
necessary to lighter 100 tons of coal before
the task could l)e aecomplishod.

Capsized in a fresh NE. wind with 2 persons
on board. Station crew in surfboat and
launch went to the rescue, but the im-
periled persons were picked up by a row-
t)oat before their arrival.

Engine disabled J mile S. of station and
same distance offshore. Two surfmen in
station launch towed her to a boathouse.

Grounded during a fog 14 miles N. of sta-

tion, at 4.30 a. m. Master went ashore
and telephoned to Muskegon station to
send him a tug. His request was com-
plied with and keeper also notified keeper
of White River station of stranding.
Life-saving crew of last-named station
set out in surfboat at 5.15 p.m.and reached
the steamer after a 3 hours' pull. They
threw overboard several thousand bush-
els of corn, and the tug Welcome, of Mil-

waukee, then pulled the steamer afloat.

Stranded at Lake Park during a fog, 5 miles
N. of station. Life-saving crew placed
35 stevedores on board steamer on the
17th and on the 18th transferred 30 men

• to and from the vessel. The surfmen also
assisted in jettisoning 325 tons of coal and
running hawsers. 'The steamer was
floated by a tug at 3.15 p. m. of the 18th.

(See letter of acknowledgment.)
Capsized 1 mile NW, of station and 100

yards E. of Lime Point, the tide being at
ebb and the sea rough . Station crew heard
alarm sounded from fog signal station at
Lime Point and put off to rescue in whale-
boat. Before they reached scene of ac-

cident, however, a launch picked up the

occupant of skiff. The man was trans-
ferred to the whaleboat and taken to the
station. After giving him stimulants
and food and a change of clothing from
the store of the Women's National Re-
lief Association he was sent home.

Capsized 1 mile WSW. of station. Occu-

pant picked up by surfmen in skiff and
taken with his boat to the station.

Became lost in the fog and grounded on
Long Ledge 2 miles S. of station. Dis-
covered by the patrol, who helped the two
occupants to float launch and then pilot-
ed her to a safe anchorage in the harbor.

At master's request keeper telephoned for
a tug to tow vessel into port.

Came to anchor off the island at 8 a. m.
during a SW. gale and began to drag,
finally striking on the reef S. of the island
at 3. p. m. Station crew responded to
distress signals, and, the deckload hav-
ing shifted so as to prevent use of pumps
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 21

Sept. 21

Sept. 22

Sept. 22

Sept. 22

Sept. 22

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Niagara,New York, Lake
Ontario.

Frankfort,Michigan,Lake
Michigan.

Yaquina Bay, Oregon

Br. sc. Cavalier.

Am. sc. Starlight. ,

Lch. Red Star.

Skiff, no name.

Am. scs. M. L.

Weatherell, East-
ern light.

Sip. Carrol.

Gas. lch. Rosa.

Lch. Mary H.

Gas. lch., no name.

Gas. lch., no name.

Am. str. W. 11.

Harrison.

threw overboard 500 cedar posts, which
caused schooner to cease pounding. As
nothing more could be done until the sea
went down the life-savers returned to the
station. They came back to vessel on
the following morning and weighed her
anchor and made sail. She was then able
to get free and go on her way. (See letter
of acknowledgment.)

Put into port and made fast to pier in front
of station in leaking condition. Her
pumps were not in working condition.
The station crew improvised a contriv-
ance for working them and pumped
schooner out.

When about to leave the fishing grounds
for port the occupant of launch found
machinery disabled. Station crew in
launch towed boat to the Savin Hill
Yacht Club float.

Capsized near the South Pier, the occupant
losing his life before help could reach him.

^For detailed account see p. 25.)
Wnile underway drifted towards Ipswich
Bar and stranded in a dangerous posi-
tion. Half of station crew went to one
vessel and half to the other. A heavy
anchor was carried out from the Weather-
ell, and a hawser run from her to the
Eastern Light. With the incoming tide
sail was made on both vessels, a strain
was put on the cables, and they were
floated.

Became unmanageable while attempting
to make harbor. The anchor was thrown
overboard, but it did not hold and sloop
began to drag. Two surfmen went out
in small boat and sailed sloop in.

Disabled and drifting out into the lake
with three men on board. In response
to distress signals life-saving crew went
out and picked up launch 4^ miles ENE.
of station. When the life-savers were on
theirway back with the launch both boats
were taken in tow by the U. S. launch

Inspector and brought to the station.

Machmery disabled when 1 mile E. of sta-

tion, and launch grounded. Life-savers
in surfboat got launch off and towed her
to Scituate.

Supply of gasoline exhausted when 3 miles
offshore. In response to distress signals
station crew went out and ascertained
cause of trouble. They returned to the

shore, procured some gasoline and
carried back to the launch. The launch
then towed the life-savers to the station.

Adrift. Picked up by a surfman and towed
to station. Called for by owner.

Stranded on a bar 14 miles S. of station and
350 yards offshore. Keeper informed of

casualty by telegram and telephone.
The life-savers with surfboat and beach

apparatus proceeded to vessel in wagons,
arriving on the scene at 2.10 a. m. The
steamer was found hard and fast on the

spit, and part of her crew on shore. The
master and three of his men had remained
aboard ship. The following day the
life-savers carried the master ashore to
communicate with his agent, and at 1

p. m,, when the tide was out, a wagon
was driven out on the spit near the vessel
and the baggage belonging to the sailors

was hauled ashore, the 3 men who had
remained on board leaving ship at the
same time The Harrison, with its cargo
of cannery supplies and groceries, became
a total loss. (See letter of acknowledg-
ment.)
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Hunnlwells Beach, Maine.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu
setts.

Short Beacli, New York.?

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Chadwick, New Jersey.. .

Toms River, and Island
Beach, New Jersey.

City Point, Massachu-

.do.

.do.

Monomoy , Massachusetts

Forked River,New Jersey

BufEalo, New York, Lake Gas. Ich. Lacka
Erie.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sip. Olive A. Orne.

Am. sc. Squante...

Sailboat, no name.

Sip. Sweep

U. S. S. Daisy,
(buoy tender.)

Sc. yt. Mayflowers. ,

Nph. Ich. Dolphin.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. yt. Violet.

Lch. Linkerty Split.

Skiff, no name.

Stm. yt. Riviera...

Sip. yt. Mary L

wanna.
Skiff, no name.

Struck by a heavy NW. squall while pass-
ing the mouth of the river. The occu-

pants became frightened and ran the

sloop intp shoal water and anchored on
the bar. Station crew towed sloop to a

place of safety.
Stranded on the western side of Londoner
Ledge, 2 miles SE. by S. of station, with
18 men on board, and rolling heavily.
Station crew boarded schooner and threw
overboard some ice intended for preserv-
ing fishbait, which enabled her to get
free.

Mast carried away by a squall and oar
lost, while five Doys were out fishing.
Station crew in launch picked up boat
and brought it and its occupants ashore.

Owner assisted bv a surfman to get sloop
alongside the wharf.

Arrived off the bar and signaled for a

pilot. Keeper sent his crew in launch to
assist vessd, and to help her crew place
buoys in position.

In getting underway with foresail and jib
she paid off, and before headway was
gained her keel struck the bar and she

swung broadside on. Station crew went
to assistance in surfboats, and by the use
of anchors got her clear. They then took
her to an anchorage in the bay. There
were 5 persons on board the yacht.

Engine disabled i mile N. of station.
Launch was towed to station by a fisher-

man. The life-savers hauled her out
above high water mark and a number of
fishermen placed her on a cart and took
her overland to the bay, where the sta-

tion crew launched her.

Sighted by lookout, disabled and adrift 2
miles onshore. Station crew in surfboat

picked up launch and towed it and its

occupant to Barnegat.
Carried away her mast close to the deck,
everything going by the board. Wreck-
age recovered by station crew and yacht
with her 12 occupants towed to a moor-
ing abreast of the South Boston Yacht
Club.

Towed by launch Edith to station in dis-

abled condition; thence towed by life-

savers in station launch to the yacht club.

The six passengers were suffering from
exposure.

Observing a yacht at anchor displaying her
colors union down, the station crew put
out and found that the yacht had rescued
two men who nad capsized while fishing
for smelt. The life-savers transferred the
two men to their launch, and took them
and their skiff to the Savin Hill Yacht
Club.

Ran ashore at 11.15 p. m. on Common Flat

Bar, her master mistakmg Chatham light
for Handkerchief light-ship. The life-

savers went out in a high sea, ran out
kedge anchors and hove her afloat.

Owing to unfamiharity with channel

grounded on Middle Ground f mile NW.
of station. Life-savers went to her
assistance, but as the tide was falling
were unable to float her. They therefore
carried her party of six to Forked River.
On the 26th the station crew floated yacht
and piloted her into the bay.

Broke down i mile SW. of station. Towed
to Erie Basin by life-saving crew.

Occupant lost an oar when nalfway out of

the pier heads, and boat drifted into the
lake. Life-savers in station skiff recov-
ered boat and brought it back to land.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Sept. 26

Sept, 26

Sept. 26

South Chicago, Illinois

Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois

Lake Michigan.

Sept. 26

City Point, Massachu-

setts.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Monomoy, Massachusetts

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sip. Amelia H

Skill, no name

Sip. yt. Papoose. . .

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. Marie.

Sip. Sylvia.

Gas.lch.Zu-Zu

Am. sc. Ralph A.
Hayward.

Gas. Ich. Anna.

Gas. Ich. Irene C.
Allie.

Scow, no name .

Sept. 27 Wachapreague, Virginia. .

Sept. 27

Sip. Annie.

Galveston, Texas. Am. sc. Bessie Lee.

Stranded north of Calumet Harbor. Sta-
tion crew in surfboat pulled her off by
means of a line and towed her" into the
harbor.

Occupant of skiff fell overboard while tak-
ing in his fishing gear. He clung to the
boat, and was rescued by the life-savers,
who had witnessed the accident. He was
taken to the station and given a change
of clothing from the store of the Women's
National Relief Association. His boat
wav«! also recovered.

Capsized in a stiff NE. breeze J mile WSW.
of station, the two occupants being res-

cued by a passing tug before the life-sav-
ers could reach them. They were trans-
ferred to the surfboat and taken, with
their yacht, to the station. The yacht
was righted, bailed out, and returned to
owner.

Engine disabled and boat drifting toward
Squantum shore. Responding to her
distress signals life-savers went along-
side and found her 3 occupants exhausted
from their efforts to start the engine.
Tiiey towed launch to Mosquito Yacht
Club landing.

Parted her moorings during a fresh NW.
breeze and stranded 1 mile N. of station.
A surfman went to her assistance in the
dory, floated her, made sai], and took her
to a mooring.

Owing to a buoy being out of position in
Drum Inlet, Core Sound, sloop grounded
on a shoal in the inlet 2| mile;? N. of sta-
tion. Witn the assistance of anchors and
sail and her gasoline engine the life-

savers floated her. They took her to a
safe anchorage for the night.

Stranded on the lake shore 7 miles S. of sta-
tion in a strong NE. wind and heavy sea.
In response to call over telephone keeper
sent 2 surfmen to assistance of launch.

They hauled her up on the beach clear of
the surf. But for their efforts the launch
would have been destroyed,

Sighted at' sunrise stranded on Pollock Rip
Ah miles ESE. of station, with her ensign
flying union down. While on their way
to schooner the life-savers saw her come
off the shoal, but they kept on and coming
alongside found her leaking. They
manned her pumps and freed her of wa-
ter, and she then continued her voyage.

In need of a pilot. Keeper went aboard,
took her into the pond and made her fast
to a wharf.

Stranded 15 miles S. of station and f mile
offshore. At owner's request, keeper and
crew in surfboat accompanied a power
fishing boat to scene of accident. The
life-savers worked the launch onto skids,
and the power boat pulled her into deep
water. After placing her fishing gear on
board, the station crew took her into

Manitowoc, where she obtained a supply
of fuel.

Fouled a pier while being towed into har-
bor, the four men on board casting her
adrift from her sister barges. Life-savers
carried lines from her to the pier, which
kept her from drifting outside.

Stranded on the inner point of Dawson
Shoals, 3 mile S. of station. Life-savers

immediately went to assistance, but were
unable to float her until flood-tide. She
carried a cargo of oysters, and there were
4 men on board.

Collided with railroad bridge, losing both
masts, bowsprit, sails, and rigging. In
response to call over telephone, station
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1905.

Sept. 27

Sept. 29

Sept. 29

Sept. 29

Sept. 30

Sept. 30

Sept. .30

Sept. 30

Galveston, Texas

Fletchers Neck, Maine. .

Manomet Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Peaked Hill Bars, and
High Head, Massachu-
setts.

Duluth, Minnesota, I^ake

Superior.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Point Bonita, Fort Point,
and Golden Gate, Cali-
fornia.

\.m. sc. Bessie Lee.

Sip. Elsie

Dory, no name.

Yt. C. S. Haines

Am. sc. Osprey..

Gas. Iches.Cossette,
Martha W.

Am. sc. Rob Roy

Am. str. Alameda;
gas. Ich., no name.

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

-do.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Canoe, no name...

Sip. Sea Gull....

Sip. Ann Marie.

crew went to assistance of vessel and
hauled her clear. She was towed to the
city by a steam launch.

Struck on the rocks on the NW. point of

Negro Island, li miles N. of station. The
life-savers took her party of four into the
surfljoat, and she then slid off the rocks
and sank. After landing the rescued per-
sons the surfmen raised the sloop, bailed
her out and towed her to a safe place for

making repairs.
Discovered in the surf full of water by
patrol at 11.30 p. m. Surfman pulled
boat up on the beach and bailed it out.
No signs of an occupant were found.

Carried out by the tide and stranded on
Middle Ground. Life-savers ran a line,
and a launch pulled her off. Her four
occupants were landed in the surfboat.

Stranded at 3 a. m. on the inner bar at
Peaked Hill. The crews of both stations

participated in the work of floating her.
The Cossette had exhausted her fuel, and
the Martha W. had sustained an accident
to her machinery. Life-savers in station
launch towed both boats into port and
made them secure at a wharf.

Started leaking during a strong NE. gale,
and by the time she reached Milwaukee
had 4 feet of water in her hold. Her mas-
ter signaled for assistance as he passed
the station. Three surfmen boarded her
and pumped her clear.

The Alameda ran on the rocks J mile W. of
Fort Point station and 200 feet offshore
at about noon during a thick fog. The
crews of the three life-saving stations
transferred to the revenue cutter Golden
Gate 63 of the 169 persons on board (87 of
whom were passengers) , and towed to the
cutter several of the Alameda's own
boats, which the ship's officers, against
the advice of the keepers, had permitted
to be overloaded. The life-savers also
assisted to place on board the cutter the
mail which the steamer carried, ran lines
from tugs and barges, and performed
other services incident to the rescue and
salvage work. Relays of surfmen from
the stations named were kept on board
the steamer until she was floated by
wrecking tugs, October 6th, and ren-
dered much valuable assistance transfer-

ring cargo to lighters, etc. While on
their way back to their station on the 30th
the crew of the Point Bonita station

picked up and anchored close inshore a
motor launch found drifting seaward.

Engine disabled i mile SE. of the station,
and launch with five persons on board
unable to reach the shore. The life-sav-

ing crbw went to her assistance in power
boat and towed her to the Columbia
Yacht Club landing.

At 11 a. m. this boat containing two men
capsized during a fresh SW. wind. The
station crew pulled to the scene, picked
up the two men, righted the boat, oailed
it out, and with its occupants towed it to
the yacht club landing.

Adrift i mile SE. of the station. The life-

saving crew recovered the boat and towed
it to the yacht club landing.

At 8.30 p. m. the keeper received word that
this vessel had stranded on the beach
i mile N. of the station. With their
Whitehall boat in tow of a power boat
the life-savers went forth to her assist-
ance. The surfmen heeled her over on
her bilge and with the aid of her sails

hauled her afloat with the power boat.
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Date.

1905.

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

•Oct. 2

Oct. 3

Oct. 3

Oct. 4

Station and locality.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Grays Harbor, Wash-
ington.

Great Wass Island,
Maine.

Cranberry Islands, Maine. Sip., no name

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Skiff, no name.

Fish boat No. 14 . . .

Am. sc. Sarah A.
Reed.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Grays Harbor, Wash-
ington.

Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina.

Louisville, Kentucky.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Oct. 5 Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Oct. 5

Oct. 5

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Bamegat, New Jersey

Am. sc. Josephine.

Skiff, no name.

It. str. Citta di
Palermo.

Bge. Jeffries.

Sip. Cathrina.

Am. sc. Frank
Miner.

Gas. Ich. Inez.

Am. str. Mon-
mouth.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

The lookout discovered this boat drifting
out onto the lake, and immediately pulled
out to it, towed it to the station, and
turned it over to the owner.

At 7 a. m. this boat was seen drifting out
toward the bar; the life-savers took her
in tow with the surfboat and brought
her to Westport.

At 3 p. m. stranded on Browriies Island

Ledge during a dense fog IJ miles W. of
the station. The life-saving crew board-
ed her, ran out her anchors, and at-

tempted to heave her afloat at high tide,
but were unsuccessful. On the follow-

ing day the master of the vessel was
transported to town in the surfboat to

employ a wrecking tug to float the
schooner. She was released on the 4th
instant and taken to Jonesport for

repairs.
This sloop sprung aleak and was in danger

of sinking; the life-savers boarded her
and assisted her crew to keep her afloat
with the pumps until repairs were made
and the leaks stopped.

This vessel requiring assistance in getting
underway; the life-saving crew pulled
out to her, hoisted the sails, hove up her

anchors, when she proceeded on her way
without further difficulty.

Drifting across the channel with no one on
board; the surfboat took her in tow and
brought her to a safe anchorage.

At 9.15 p. m. this vessel stranded 1 mile N.
of Cape Hatteras and 2 miles SSE. of the
station, the master having taken the light
on the cape for Diamond Shoal light-ship.
At 10.30 p. m. the keeper upon oDserving
signals of distress onboard replied with a
rocket to let them know that help was at

hand, and, after notifying Big Kinnakeet
and Creeds Hill stations by telephone
launched the surfboat and pulled to the
scene of disaster, arriving alongside at

midnight. The weather was threaten-

ing and the high seas sweeping her decks
fore and aft momentarily menaced her
with destruction. After considerable
effort on the part of the life-savers, as-
sisted by the men from the Creeds Hill

station, the steamer's crew of 30 all told
were taken ashore and succored at the
station until the 5th instant, when wreck-
ing tugs succeeded in floating her. Her
crew returning on board she continued
on her voyage apparently uninjured.

This barge with two men on board broke
adrift and was in danger near the Indiana
chute of the falls. In response to the
alarm given by the lookout the life-

saving crew hastened to the rescue and
towed the barge to the station landing.

At 2 p. m. the lookout discovered this ves-
sel adrift before a fresh offshore wind 200

yards W. of the station. The life-saving
crew took her in tow and brought her to
a safe anchorage off the Mosquito Yacht
Club.

Stranded on the Middle Ground in Detroit
River at 7.20 a. m. The surfmen after

making sail hove her afloat without
difficulty.

Parted her moorings and went adrift with
two men on board. The life-savers went
to the rescue in power boat and brought
them to a safe anchorage off Bay View.

Stranded in Bamegat Inlet f mile NE. of

the station owing to. strong tide and dark-
ness. The station crew hastened to her
assistance and hove her afloat without
damage
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Oct. 5

Oct. 5

Oct. 5

Grays Harbor, Washing-
ton.

Coos Bay, Oregon

Humboldt Bay, Califor-
nia.

Skiff, no name.

U. S. str. Lieuten-
ant.

Am.str. Saint Paul

Oct. 6 Point of Woods, New
York.

Sip. Charlie G.

Oct. C

Oct. 6

Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Niagara,New York, Lake
Ontario.

Sip. Silver Spray.

Br. yt.,no name...

Oct. 6

Oct. 6

Oct. 6

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Wj

•

Washington.

Am. sc. Herschel..

Skiff, no name ...

Light-ship No. 50 .

At 10.30 a. m. a skiff containing two men
was found drifting out into the bay; the
surfmen took it in tow to a safe place.

The master of this vessel wishing to sail,
and being unfamiliar with the bar over
which the sea was breaking heavily, the

keeper went on board and piloted the ves-
sel to sea in safety.

While en route from San Francisco to Port-
land with 83 passengers and a cargo of

general merchandise, this vessel struck
the rocks on the California coast during
thick fog at a point 30 miles S. of the sta-
tion. The lifeboat was launched and the
crew in tow of the tug Ranger proceeded
to the scene of disaster. Upon arriving
alongside of the steamer it was found
that three of her boats had already trans-

ported a number of her passengers with
their effects to Blunt Reef light-ship and
to the steamer Vanguard lying near-

by. The life-savers joined in the work of

rescue and took off 23 persons from the
wreck and conveyed them to the steamers

Ranger and Vanguard. The last person
was taken from the Saint Paul at 5 p. m.,
and the tug with the lifeboat in tow
started for Eureka. They fell in with
the steamer Pomona bound down the

coast; she stopped and took on board all

the shipwrecked people who desired pas-
sage to San Francisco. Thirteen were
transported to the Pomona, while the
rest were taken to Eureka, where they
were safely landed at 10 p. m.

Stranded on the Middle Ground, 3i miles
from the shore. Three of her crew tried

to reach the land in a small rowboat, but
on account of a heavy head wind were un-
able to make any headway. The station
crew set out and brought them safely to

shore, then proceeded to the stranded

sloop. After removing her ballast to

lighten her they worked her afloat with
the sails and brought her in to a safe an-

chorage.
At 12.30 p. m. a sloop was sighted aground
on a reef in the channel; the life-saving
crew boarded her and succeeded in work-
ing her into deep water, when she pro-
ceeded to her destination.

At 1 p. m. the keeper was notified that a

yacnt with four persons on board had
stranded at a pomt 4 miles NE. of the
station. The surfmen upon going along-
side found that her crew had gone ashore
in a small boat, and while absent a fresh

breeze sprung up which parted her cable
and drove her well up onto the beach.

They at once went to work to float her,
and after considerable hard work suc-

ceeded, when the owner took her to Ham-
ilton, Ontario.

Themaster of this vessel being unacquaint-
ed with the channel leading to the harbor,
the keeper went on board and piloted the
vessel to her wharf.

Drifting out onto the' lake; a surfman
towed it to the station to await a claim-
ant.

During a severe gale on this date light-ship
No. 50 parted her moorings and went
adrift from her station, and was swept
into the breakers under the cape, where
she struck in shoal water 300 yards from
the land and about f mile S. of the life-

saving station. On account of the heavy
surf washing over her she began to show
signs of going to pieces with her crew on
board and unable to reach the shore. At
daybreak she was sighted by the look-

out, but owing to thicfe weather
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ality of vessel.
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1905.

Oct. •

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Light-ship No. 50.

Oct. 7

Oct. 7

Oct. 7

Oct. 8

Oct. 8

Oct. 8

Oct. 8

Oct. 8

Oct. 8

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Yawl Idella.

Am. sc. J. and C.

Heinley.

Scow, no name.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu- Gas. Ich. Nohma
setts.

Rockaway Point, New
York.

Fort Macon, North Caro-
lina.

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Sabine Pass, Texas.

Coquille River, Oregon . . .

Gas. Ich. Cheval
Maria.

SkifE, no name.

Am. sc, no name.

Am, sc. K.O.Gladdys

Am. str. Elizabeth .

he could not discern what sort of
craft it was. The telephone lines had
been carried away by the storm, and the
patrol, who had also discovered her, has-
tened to the station to report the disas-
ter to the keeper. All efforts to launch
the surfboat proving futile on account of
the very high bluff in the vicinity of the

. wreck, the beach apparatus was disman-
tled and carried by the surfmen to a point
abreast of the wreck and set up in posi-
tion for establishing line communication
with the imperiled men. They soon fired
a line on board, rigged gear, and safely
landed the crew, nine all told, by the
breeches buoy. The rescued men were
sheltered at the station until the storm
abated, and had it not been for the timely
aid rendered by the surfmen every man of
the crew probably would have been lost.

During the days which followed the life-

savers assisted in running lines to tugs
which finallv hauled her afloat and took
her to a safe anchorage in Bakers Bay.
(See letters of acknowledgment.)

Drifting out among a fleet of yachts and
in danger of collision. The life-savers
launched a small boat and towed her to
the station to await the arrival of the
owner.

Missed stays and grounded on East Island
Flats, 1 mile NNW. of the station, at 11

a. m. The life-saving crew boarded her,
ran out her anchors, and with the assist-

ance of her head sails, hove her afloat and
brought her to a safe anchorage in the
channel.

This scow stranded near the station, and
the master was unable to get her off on
account of the heavy sea; the surfmen
hove her afloat, bailed her out, and towed
her into the river, when the master took
charge and proceeded on his way.

At 1.10 p. m. this launch was discovered
adrift i mile NNE. of the station; the life-

saving crew went on board, and after

getting her engine in working order
brought her to anchor in the harbor.

This launch having run short of gasoline
its occupants made signal for assistance.
The station crew aided the master to ob-
tain ample fuel to reach his destination.

Capsized m shoal water J mile SE. of the

station, its occupants, two men, escaping
without injury. Two surfmen aided in

righting and bailing the boat, when the
men rowed to Morehead City.

Stranded IJ miles W. of the station; the

keeper telephoned to Charleston for as-

sistance, and with the aid of the revenue
cutter Gresham and two tugs succeeded
in getting heroff the beach. Shewas taken
to Charleston for repairs.

At 11 a. m. this vessel flying signals of dis-

tress was sighted by the lookout on
watch. The Ufe-savers at once went
forth to her assistance and upon board-

ing her found her leaking badly. They
immediately set her sails, hove up the

anchor, manned the pumps, and worked
her inshore, when she was taken in tow
by a tug and anchored in the bay.

At 9 a. m. while standing to seaward over
the bar this vessel stranded on the Mid-
dle Ground, I mile SW. of the station.
The life-savers ran her hawser to a wharf,
and with the assistance of the tug Tri-

umph hove her afloat without damage.
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1905.

Oct. '.

Oct. 9

Oct. 9

Oct. 9

Oct. 9

Oct. 10

Oct. 10

Oct. 10

Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Spring Lake, New Jersey..

Galveston, Texas.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Micnigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Manomet Point,
chusetts.

Harvey Cedars, New Jer-

sey.

Little Beach, New Jersey.

Fish boat, no name.

Am. sc. Mathilda.

Sailboat, no name.

Gas. Ich. Rose
Marie.

Light vessel No. 50

Rowboat, no name

.do.

San Luis, Texas.

Oct. 11

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Fairport, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. M. L.
Weaver.

Am. sc. Mary and
Bell.

Am. sc. Ada R.
Terry.

Scow No. 22

This boat containing two fishermen filled

with water while crossing the bar and in

danger of capsizing. The life-savers
from this station, together with the
Shark River crew, went to the rescue and
assisted the imperiled men to reach the
shore in safety.

At 10 a. m. this vessel grounded on the edge
of the channel, J mile NNW. of the sta-
tion. Three surfmen hove her afloat,
when she proceeded on her way.

Adrift on the bay i mile W. of the life-sav-

ing station with its occupant, a man, un-
able to regain the shore. Two surfmen
boarded the boat, sailed it into the har-
bor, and secured it to a wharf.

At 5.30 p. m. the lookout reported a launch
at a point 1 mile NW. of the station flying
signals of distress. The station crew
took the boat in tow and brought it into
the harbor.

The keeper and crew assisted in carrying
out this vessel's anchors and mooring her
on her station.

This boat containing two hunters capsized
in a heavy sea i mile N. of the station at
4.30 p. m. The patrol assisted them to
reacn the shore m safety,

also recovered
their boat, guns, and fishing outfit.

Two men in a small boat having gone adrift
before a fresh ESE. wind were seen by the
lookout making signals for help. Several
surfmen pulled out for the drifting boat
and towea it with its occupants back to
the shore.

At 3.30 p' m. the lookout reported this
launch aground on a shoal about § mile
from the station. After the surfmen had
hove her afloat she proceeded on her way.

At 12 m. this vessel was sighted by the
lookout 4 miles SSW. of the station flying
signals of distress. The life-savers after

launching their surfboat through a
heavy surf boarded her and found her
with rudder disabled. They set to work
and made temporary repairs, when she

proceeded to her port of cfestination.
At 5 p. m. this vessel was sighted flying a
signal for a pilot. The keeper boarded
her and piloted her into Cuttyhunk Pond.

While coming to anchor stranded IJ miles
S. of the station owing to fresh squall and
high sea. The life-savers on going on
board found her in a leaking condition
and her master and crew ready to aban-
don her. The surfmen assisted to dis-

mantle her, putting the rigging on a
smack which carried it to New York.
On the 2d of November a tug floated the
schooner and towed her to Chincotcague.

At 3.30 p.m. the keeper received word by tele-

phone that a scow belonging to Hughes
Brothers and Bangs had dragged her
anchors and stranded in the breakers
about 80 feet from the shore and 8 miles
distant from the life-saving station. The
surfboat was manned and the life-savers

set out under sail to the scene of disaster.

Upon reaching the wreck they found that
her crew with the exception of one man
had left the scow in a skiff. The surf-

boat was then dropped down into the
breakers and the man on board taken to
the station in the surfboat and supplied
with stimulants and dry clothing from
the stores of the Women's National Re-
lief Association. On the 13th at the re-

quest of the dredging company the sta-
tion crew again proceeded to the stranded
scow, and ran lines to a tug which hauled
her afloat and took her in to Fairport for

repairs. (See letter of acknowledgment.)
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ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Oct. 12

Oct. 13

Oct. 13

Oct. 13

Oct. 13

Oct. 13

Oct. 14

Oct. 14

Oct. 14

Oct. 15

Oct. 15

Saluria, Texas

Cross Island, Maine.

New Shorehain, Rhode
Island.

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Louisville, Kentucky

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Bamegat, New Jersey.

Catboat, no name.

Sip., no name

Catboat Maid of the
Mist.

Gas. Ich. Katherine
Penrose.

Yacht Naiad.

Skiff, no name

Flatboat, no name.

Am. sc. Albian

Skiffs (2) , no names.

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Am. sc. Curtis W.
Wright.

Oct. 15

Oct. 15

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

...do

Yacht Ahalya.

Yacht, no name...

This boat having stranded on the sand-
hills the station crew transported her
to the water's edge ready for launching.

At 9.30 p. m. the lookout reported that this

sloop had broken away from a towboat
and was drifting rapidly to leeward be-
fore a fresh breeze, 2 miles E. of the sta-
tion. The surfmen towed her to the sta-
tion where she was held awaiting the
arrival of the owner.

The life-saving crew with the aid of a pair
of shears raised this vessel which had
sprung aleak and sunk 1 mile NW. of the
station. She was bailed out and taken
to a safe place for repairs.

Two men while endeavoring to enter the
inlet at a point 2 miles ESE. of the sta-
tion were nearly capsized in the rough
sea, whereupon they turned back and
stood offshore. The life-savers seeing
their plight pulled out to their assistance
and towed the launch into the inlet.

Parted her cable during a fresh SW. breeze
and collided with the breakwater where
she pounded heavily. The life-saving
crew went on board, ran out her anchor,
and hove her clear of the obstruction.
(See letter of acknowledgment.)

A valuable skiff was discovered adrift on
the lake and was towed to the station by
the surfmen and turned over to the owner.

Two boys adrift on a fiatboat and in danger
of going over the falls, the keeper and
crew pulled to the rescue and took them
in tow to a safe place near shore.

This vessel finding it impossible to reach
port owing to a fresh SE. gale, the life-

savers set out and towed her in through
the piers to a safe anchorage.

The surfmen of this station picked up two
valuable skiffs which had gone adrift on
the lake and returned them to the owners.

This boat containing five persons struck a
submerged obstruction in Dorchester
Bay causing her to leak badlj"-. The mas-
ter beached her and then made signal to
the life-saving crew for assistance. With
the station power boat and a 13-foot skiff

the surfmen took her to a safe place in
the bay where repairs could be made.

This vessel while standing down the beach
with a head wind attempted to enter the
inlet for a harbor. After g:etting over the
bar her foresail sheet carried away caus-
ing her to luff up into the wind and run
ashore. The station crew at once went
to her assistance, ran out her anchors,
hauled her afloat, and anchored her in

deep water. On the 17th instant while

getting underway she was swept inshore

by a strong tide and again stranded on
the shoals | mile NNE. of the station."
The life-savers with the assistance of the
Forked River crew after three days of
hard work succeeded in heaving her

This yacht having struck a rock was filling

rapidly when the station crew sighted
her. Without delay they put out to her
assistance procured a diver who stopped
the leaks in her bottom, then ran a haw-
ser to a tug which hauled her afloat.

(See letter of acknowledgment.)
At 4.30 p. m. this vessel was discovered
ashore J mile N. of the station. The life-

saving crew set out for her and upon ar-

riving alongside found that she had
struck a rock and that her master had
beached her to prevent her from sinking.
After a diver had stopped the leaks the
surfmen ran hawsers to a tug which
hauled her afloat and took her to port,
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date. station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vesaeL
Nature of casualty and secvice rendered.

1905.

Oct. 15

Oct. 15

Tawas, Michigan, Lake
H^ron.

Coos Bay, Oregon.

Am. sc. Wm. Cros-
thwaite.

Am. sc. Sacramento.

Oct. 16

Oct. 16

Oct. 16

Oct. 16

Monomoy Point,
chusetts.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Niagara, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Tawas, Michigan, Lake
Huron.

Sailboat, no name . .

Sip. Fannie.

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

White Head, Maine.

Hampton Beach, New
Hampshire.

South Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-

Rowboat, no name .

Am. sc. Thomas H.
Cahoon.

Am. sc. Wm. D.
Hilton.

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Sip. Whitewings . . .

At 8.30 a. m. the master of this, schooner,
upon learning that his vessel was pound-
ing on the bottom during a gale, reported
the fact at the Ufe-saving station. The
surfmen at once went to her assistance,
ran a hawser to some spiling, and hove
her head to the sea, thus enabling her to
ride out the gale in safety.

At 6.30 a. m. tne surfman on lookout at the
bar called up the keeper by telephone
and apprised him of the fact that there
was something in the surf resembling a
vessel's sail. The keeper climbed to the

top of a hill, where a good view of the sea
was obtained, and from this elevation
discovered a vessel in the breakers 4 miles
distant from the life-saving station. She
was at the time 600 yards from shore, and
the keeper concluding the distance too
great for successful operations with the
beach apparatus, hastily ran out the surf-
boat and the crew transported it over
the sand Mils to the beach abreast of
the wreck. After much difficulty they
finally succeeded in launching the boat
through the heavy surf, and pulled out
to the wreck, which was already giving
evidence of going to pieces. Her crew,
six all told, were taken off and landed on
shore without mishap, then taken to the
station, where the destitute men were
supplied with dry clothing from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association, and succored until they
were able to depart for their homes. The
vessel broke up and proved a total loss.

(See letter of acknowledgment.)
A small sailboat having run aground in the
vicinity of the station, the life-saving
crew went to her assistance and hove her
into deep water, when her owner took
her to Chatham.

Stranded on the S. side of channel 1 mile W.
of the station while endeavoring to go
clear of a fish net. The Ufe-saving crew
ran out her anchors and hove her on with-
out damage.

During a fresh SW. wind three soldiers,
while attempting to cross the river in a
small boat, went adrift in the strong cur-
rent and were swept out into the lake.
The station crew went to the rescue with
surfboat and brought them safely to the
land.

At 11.30 a. m. this vessel worked her way
into Tawas Bay with rudder disabled.

Signals for assistance were hoisted and
the life-savers with surfboat quickly
responded. They found her rudder post
unshipped, and by means of a heavy pur-
chase raised it and secured it in place,
for which service the master was very
fateful.

Missed stays while standing out the harbor
and stranded on Long Point 2 miles NE.
of the station. The life-saving crew
boarded her, hove her bow off, and with
the assistance of her sails succeeded in

floating her without damage.
This launch having run short of fuel came
to the station, the master requesting
assistance. The keeper furnished him
with ample oil to reach his destination,
but her machinery being somewhat out
of repair the station crew towed her into

Hampton River.
At 7.45 p. m. during a fresh SE. wind this
vessel carried away her windlass gear and
her crew displayed a night signal for aid.
In response to the signal the life-savers
went on board and assisted her crew to
secure the cables to the mast, thus en-

abling her to ride put the storm in safety.
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date. station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 18

Oct. 18

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Sip., no. name.

Sip. Dolphin . .

Canoe Winona

Sturgeon Point, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Burnt Island, Maine.

Fish boat, no name .

Am. sc. Eastern
Light.

Hog Island, Virginia. Sip. Sally.

Hammond, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Sui)erior.

North Manitou Island,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Fish boat, no name

Gas. Ich. , no name

Gas. Ich. Bessie

Gas. Ich. Reliance.

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Skiff, no name .

Sip. yt. Princess.

Sip. Vagabond .

Gas. Ich., no name.

This sloop was discovered pounding heavily
against a wharf during a fresh SE. gale;
the surfmen went to her and removed her
to a safe place until the storm subsided.

Stranded at 11.15 a. m. during a severe SE.
storm 2J miles N. of the station. The
life-saving crew removed her ballast to

lighten her, when she was hove ofE and
towed to the Yacht Club slip.

Capsized in the river 400 feet from the shore

precipitating its occupant, a man, into
the water. The surfmen quickly pulled
to the scene, took the man out of the
water, righted his boat, and towed it to
the club house landing.

At 5 a. m. a surfman discovered this boat on
the beach filled with water; the station
crew bailed her out and took charge of

her, awaiting the arrival of a claimant.
Stranded during thick fog IJ miles N. of the

station; the Ufe-saving crew assiisted in

running her lines to a tug, which hauled
her afloat and towed her to a marine rail-

way at Port Clyde.
While beating out the inlet stranded on
Rogers Island i mile SW. of the station.

She was at once boarded by the life-

saving crew, who ran an anchor and hove
her afloat at high water.

Parted her anchor line and stranded on the
beach during a NE. gale. The Ufe-saving
crew boarded her and found her full of

water and in danger of being stove in by
wreckage. They hauled her up onto the
beach by means of a heavy purchase,
bailed her out, and turned her over to
the owner.

At 10 a. m. this launch was discovered
adrift and the station crew towed it back
to the club house with the surfboat and
notified the owner.

Parted her chain and stranded 150 yards
NE. of the station. The surfmen with

heavy tackles hauled her up onto the
beach clear of the sea.

At 9.20 p. m. the patrol saw a burning torch
to the northward of the station; the
surfboat was launched and the keeper
with his crew pulled out in the direction

of the light. It proved to be a launch
with machinery disabled, and the keeper
took the boat in tow and after a hard

pull against the wind and sea succeeded
in landing the occupants on shore with-
out mishap. The Point Betsie crew
arrived at the scene and assisted in con-

veying the crew of the launch to the
station, where they were furnished with
/dry clothing from the supply of the
Women's National Relief Association.

At 6.15 a. m. the keeper launched his surf-

boat and recovered a skiff drifting on the
lake 1 mile from shore, and turned it over
to the owner.

Broke adrift from her moorings and
stranded on the beach 7 miles from the
station and became a total wreck. The
keeper saved her gear and turned it over
to the owner.

At 10.20 p. m. the keeper was informed by
telephone that this vessel had parted her

mooring during a storm and gone adrift

on the lake before a fresh offshore wind.
The life-savers went out with the surf-

boat and towed it in to the yacht club

landing.
This launch, with two occupants on board,
capsized and filled with water. The life-

saving crew hearing their shouts for help
manned the surfboat and went to the
rescue with all possible dispatch. The
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date.

1905.

Oct. 19

Oct.

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Station and locality.

SturgeonBay Canal,Wis-
consin, Lase Michigan.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Fletchers Neck, Maine.

Cleveland, Ohio, I>ake
Erie.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Tawas, Michigan, Lake
Huron.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Middle Island, Michigan.
Lake Huron.

Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

...do

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Gas. lch.,no name.

Am. str. Addie
Wade.

Am. sc. Mabelle E.

Bryson.

Am. str. Sarah E.
Sheldon.

Am. sc. Commerce.

Am. sc. Wm. Mc-
Gregor.

Am. str. WiUiam R
Linn.

Am. sc. Emma L.
Nielson.

Am. sc. Galatea.

Am. sc. Nirvana.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

two men who were clinging to the sides of
the boat were taken out of the water and
brought to the station and furnished with
dry clothing from the stores of the Wom-
en's National Relief Association. A line
was then run to the capsized boat, when
it was towed to the harbor, righted, and
pumped out.

At 9 p. m. the lookout heard signals of dis-

tress coming from this vessel and imme-
diately gave the alarm. The life-savers

upon boarding her found that she had
broken away from her moorings during a
fresh NE. gale, and was in imminent
danger of stranding on the rocks close
aboard. The station crew ran out her
lines and wari)ed her to a wharf, where
she was secured until favorable weather.

This vessel ran ashore on Fort Hill Point
during a fresh NE. wind and thick
weather. Upon being apprised of her
perilous situation the keeper with his
crew boarded her, ran out her anchors,
and listed her over by means of masthead
tackles, then hove in on her cables, and
with the help of a tug succeeded in float-

ing her without apparent damage.
Stranded 23 miles W. of station. Two
members of crew lost before life-savers
reached scene of disaster; 6 men rescued

by station crew. (For detailed account
see p. 25.)

This schooner while en route to Sandusky
in tow of a steamer sprung aleak during
a fresh westerly gale when 1 mile S. of

Kelleys Island, and 3 miles NNE. of the

life-saving station. Signals of distress
were observed on the vessel by the look-

out, and the keeper with his crew pro-
ceeded under sails to her assistance.

They manned her pumps and managed
to keep her afloat until she could be
worked into port by the towing steamer.

At 7.30 a. m. the lookout reported a vessel

flying signals of distress. The station
crew launched surfboat and set out for

her, and upon going on board found her

J)umps
disabled, she having already four

eet of water in her hold. The surfmen
repaired her piunps, pumped her dry,
and she proceeded on her way.

At 5 p. m. the station crew went out to this

vessel, which had lost her consort, and
returned with dispatches for the owners,
which the keeper at once forwarded.

This vessel dragged her anchors during a
fresh NE. gale and stranded on a point
16 miles NW. of the station. The surf-

men were taken to the scene of disaster
in tow of a tug, and upon boarding her
ran a hawser to trie tug, which endeav-
ored to float her, but was unsuccessful.
The life-savers threw overboard a por-
tion of her cargo to lighten her, when she
was released and taken to a dry dock for

repairs.
This schooner broke away from her towing
steamer during a northerly gale and
stranded in the harbor J of a mile from
the station. The crew of the vessel,
together with their effects, were landed
safely on shore and taken to the station,
where they were made comfortable. The
efforts of the master, assisted by the surf-

men, to float his vessel proved unsuccess-

ful, and a wrecking company was notified.

While attempting to enter the harbor for
shelter fron» a gale, this schooner collided
with the pier, staving a hole in her bow
below the water line, causing her to fill

and sink in 18 feet of water. The life-

258b—07-
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Services of crews—Continued.

Date.

1905.

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Station and locality.

Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

...do

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. sc. Nirvana.

Am. sc. Lydi

Gas. Ich. Margua-
rite.

Am. sc. Vega.

Am. str. Tourist,
Am. str. May Gra-
ham.

Gas. Ich. A. M. Gid-
die; yt. Arrow;
sip.,no name.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

saving crew, learning of the casualty,
transported the surfboat over a point of
land abreast of the wreck and went to the
assistance of the imperiled men, who
could be seen clinging to the stem of the
vessel. The surfboat was held up to the
wreck until all were taken off and brought
to the shore in safety. They were suc-
cored at the station until able to depart
for their homes. (See letter of acknowl-
edgment.)

At 2 a. m. this vessel dragged her anchors
during a strong gale and high sea, strik-

ing the beach ^ mile S. of the station,
when her anchors took hold in the shoal
water and prevented her from being car-
ried well up on shore. The life-savers

attempted to launch the surfboat, but
were driven back by the tremendous surf,
which finally disabled the boat. The
beach apparatus was then run out and at
5 a. m. it was placed in position abreast
of the wreck and ready for operation.
The first shot line was driven to leeward
of the vessel by the wind, but the next
one fell on board and was secured by the
sailors and made fast. At this juncture
her cables parted and she was swept in-

shore by the sea. The whip line was
again hauled taut and the shipwrecked
men, 3 all told, slid down on it, then let go
their hold and dropped into the water,
where they were rescued by the surfmen
who plunged in to their assistance. They
were borne ashore in safety and then con-
veyed to the station, where they were
made comfortable until able to leave for
their homes.

Drifting on the lake during a fresh gale
with no one on board; the station crew
went out and recovered the boat and
hauled it up onto the beach clear of the
surf.

At 11.30 a. m. on this date the schooner

Vega while endeavoring to make port
during a storm missed the harbor en-
trance and stranded a short distance
below the life-saving station and about

i,500

feet from shore. It being too rough
o launch the boat the station crew set

out with the beach apparatus, and with
the assistance of a team of horses trans-

ported it to a wharf and thence to Pere

Marquette Lake on a tug, arriving
abreast of the wreck at 1 p. m. The Lyle
gun was placed in position and a shot
fired out to the vessel, but the line fell

short. A No. 7 line with 6 ozs. of powder
was then sent off, falling across the jib-

stay, but unfortunately slid down and
fell into the water beyond the reach of
the ill-fated crew. The next shot fell on
board and the line was hauled off and
secured to the main rigging. The
breeches buoy was sent out to them until
all were landed in safety, when they were

conveyed to the station and furnished
with food, stimulants, and dry clothing
from the stores of the Women's National
Relief Association. The schooner
proved a total loss.

Owing to an exceptionally high sea on this
date these two vessels were lifted onto
some piling at the wharf, causing them
to list badly when the water receded.
The surfmen ran hawsers to a wharf and
hauled them clear of the obstructions
without injury.

During a fresh gale prevailing the life-sav-

ing crew rendered valuable service in

saving these vessels from destruction by
securing them to safe moorings until the
storm abated.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 21

Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 23

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sturjgeon Bay Canal,
Wisconsin, Lake Michi-

Manomet Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Orleans, Massachusetts . .

Gay Head, Massachusetts

Point of Woods, New
York.

Skiflf, no name.

Am. sc. John V.
Jones.

Scow, no name.

Sailboat, no name..

Gas. Ich. A. M. Har-
vey.

Am. sc. Mary Wea-
ver.

Sip. Marion.

Am. sc. Emma E.
Overton.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake Yawl New King-
Erie, fisher.

Tawas, Michigan, I-ake I Fish boat, no name.
Huron.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Oct. 23

Oct. 24

Oct. 24

Yawl Katrina II . . .

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Skiflf, no name.
Lake Michigan. i

City Point, Massachu-
!
Sc. yt. Pastime,

setts.

Saluria, Texas. Am. str., no name.

The lookout seeing this boat adrift on the
lake pulled out to it in a skiff and towed
it to the Columbia Yacht Club landing.

Dismasted during a severe SW. storm 45
miles from the station. This vessel,
lumber laden, was towed into port by the
revenue cutter Tuscarora. The station
crew assisted to secure the schooner to
a wharf, then pumi)ed her out and made
preparations for docking her.

Parted her moorings and went adrift dur-
ing a strong northerly gale, stranding on
the beach i mile SW. of the station. The
life-savers went to her assistance, threw
her cargo of stone overboard, then with
the aid of a tug floated her without dam-
age.

This boat containing a man was seen to
capsize in a NW. squall 2^ miles S. of the
station; the life-savers quickly manned a
dory and went out to the rescue and
found the man clinging to the boat. He
was taken out of the water, removed to
the station, where he was stripped of his
wet clothing, furnished with stimulants,
and put to bed for three hours, when he
returned to his home.

At 7.30 a. m. the keeper received a telephone
message stating that this vessel had
stranded on the beach IJ miles SW. of the
station. The surfmen launched a boat
and went out to her, and finding her full

of water, pumped her dry, ran an anchor,
and hove her afloat.

This vessel having been in collision with the

tug C. W. Morse when 8 miles NNE. of
Nauset lights sot signals for assistance.
The life-savers went to her and aided in

repairing her sails, then fished the main
boom, when she proceeded to Vineyard
Haven to make repairs.

Stranded i mile NE. of the station; the
surfmen boarded her, ran out a line to a
wharf, and hove her afloat without dam-
age.

At 2.20 p. m. the lookout reported this ves-
sel stranded on the side of the channel.
The smlmen after running her anchors
hove her into deep water and she pro-
ceeded without damage.

Went adrift in a fresh SW. squall and
stranded IJ mile W. of the station. The
surfmen went to her aid and hauled her
afloat tminjured.

At 8 a. m. this boat was seen adrift on the
lake 2i miles from the shore. The surf-
boat was launched and the life-savers
went out, took the boat in tow and turned
it over to the owner.

At 9.20 a. m. the lookout upon disovering
flames coming from the cabin of this

yacht immediately gave the alarm. The
life-savers took her in tow with a power
boat and beached her, when after one-half
hours' hard work they succeeded in ex-

tinguishing the flames, a surfman taking
charge of her vmtil the owner arrived.

(See letters of acknowledgment.)
A smaU skiff having gone adrift on the lake
surfmen towed it in, bailed it out, and
turned it over to the owner.

Dragged anchors during a strong SW. wind
and tn danger of collision with the City
Point pier. The life-savers with their

power boat took her in tow to a safe

anchorage.
The keeper set range flags on shore to assist

this vessel to enter the harbor over shift-

ing bars.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Oct. 25

Oct. 26

Oct. 26

Oct. 26

Oct. 27

Oct. 27

Oct. 27

Oct. 28

Oct. 28

Hunniwells Beach, Maine.

Newbviryport, Massachu-
setts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron,

Sip., no name.

Am. sc. Shenan-
doah.

Catboat Charlotte.

Am. sc. Ogarita.

Louisville, Kentucky.

.do.

Flatboat, no name.

.do.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Newburyport,Massachu-
setts.

Louisville, Kentucky

Skiff, no name.

.do.

.do.

Oct. 28 Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
I Superior.

Oct. 28 Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Oct. 29 Newburyport, Massachu-
setts.

Gas, Ich. P. V

Am. str. John D.
Dewar.

Skiff, no name.

This boat containing two men having been
swept into the breakers by the tide 1

mile S. of the station was saved from
destruction and probable loss of life by
the timely arrival of the life-saving crew,
who took the sloop and its occupants to
a place of safety.

Stranded on a shoal while standing up
Merrimac River; the station crew ran
her lines to a tug, which hauled her afloat
at high water.

Capsized in Dorchester Bay dm-ing a fresh

squall, throwing the occupant, a man,
into the water. The surfmen in power
boat went to the rescue, took the man out
of the water, and with his sailboat in
tow headed into shoal water, where it

was beached, righted, bailed out and
then turned over to the owner.

About 1.30 J), m. this vessel was sighted
enveloped in flames at a point 4 miles
SSE. of the station. The life-savers im-
mediately laimched a boat and went out
to the ill-fated craft. Upon arriving
alongside they fotmd her abandoned by
her crew, who had sought refuge on
another steamer nearby. The siu-fmen
set to work to extinguish the fire, but it

had gained such headway that despite
all their efforts they were unable to get
it under control imtil the hull had burned
to the water's edge. The keeper notified
the owner of the casualty, and a tug was
sent which towed the derelict out of the
track of vessels.

At about 1 p. m. a boat loaded with slabs
broke adrift from her moorings and was
swept down by the current close to the
falls in the river. The lookout gave the
alarm, whereupon the station crew man-
ned a boat and towed the drifting boat
up stream and secured her to the shore.

Adrift in the Ohio River and in danger of

going over the falls; the lookout gave the
alarm and the surfmen took it in tow and
moored it in a safe place.

At 4 p. m. the lookout reported that a small
boat had gone adrift from a man engaged
in working on a beacon

|
of a mile SE. of

the station. The station crew -pulled
out, recovered the skiff, and returned it

to the workman.
Adrift 1 mile NW. of the station; the surf-
men recovered the boat, bailedjt out, and
returned it to the owner.

Adrift in the river with two men on board
and in immediate danger of going over
the Indiana chute of the falls of the Ohio.
In response to the alarm the station

quickly pulled to the rescue and towed
the boats with its occupants to a safe

place in the canal.

Having exhausted her fuel this laimch was
sighted by the lookout drifting out the
channel into the lake. The life-saving
crew with a power boat took her in tow
and brought her into the harbor.

This vessel havmg spnmg aleak the station
crew went on board with their force ptmip
and kept her free imtil she could get up
steam to operate her own pumps.

Two men in this boat having lost an oar
weBe seen drifting helplessly towards a
jetty located at the mouth of the Merri-
mac River before a fresh W. wind and in

danger of capsizing. Several surfmen
went to their rescue and brought the boat
to the station, where the occupants were
furnished with dry clothing from the

supply of the Women's National Relief
Association.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Oct. 29

Oct. 30

Oct. 30

Nov. 1

Kenosha, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Point AUerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Kewaunjee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Gurnet, Massachusetts .

Gas. Ich, Alfie.

Am. sc. Mary A.
Gleason.

Gas. Ich. Pawnee..

Am. sc. Seaconnet.

Nov. 1

Nov. 1

Nov. 1

Nov. 1

Gay Head, Massachu-
setts.

Galveston, Texas.

Catboat Margie.

Sip. Lady R .

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Kenosha, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Hampton Beach, New
Hampshire.

Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Am. sc. James G.
Blaine.

Am. sc. Idler.

Gas. Ich. Alena.

Fish boat, no name

Am. sc. Thomas L.
James.

This laimch containing six men ran short
of fuel, went adrift, and stranded on the
beach 1 mile N. of the station. The life-

savers boarded her, ran out an anchor,
hauled her afloat, and towed her to the
station.

At 6.30 a. m. the keeper of this station
learned that a fishing schooner was ashore
on Ram Head Bar, 2i miles NNW. of the
station. The surfmen ran lines to a tug,
which hauled her off at high water.

While two fishermen were engaged lifting
their nets the engine of their power boat
became disabled and they went adrift
when two miles offshore. In response
to a si^al of distress on the launch the
life-saving crew pulled out and towed
them back into the harbor.

At 6.30 p m., signals of distress were ob-
served on Browms Island. The keeper
immediately launched surfboat and after
a hard pull against wind and sea succeed-
ed in reaching a fishing smack which had
stranded near the island f of a mile from
shore and about the same distance SSW.
of the station. The surfmen boarded
her, set her sails, worked her afloat at
high water, and took her around on the
lee side of the island and anchored her in
a secure place.

Parted her cables during a fresh NW. gale
and struck the beach 2 miles E. of the life-

saving station. The surfmen worked on
her for several days and on the 3rd in-
stant succeeded in floating her without
damage.

While standing too close to the shore this
vessel ran agroimd 100 feet from shore
and J mile NNW. of the station. The
surfmen went to her assistance and
floated her without difficulty.

While entering the harbor the towline
parted and she stranded in 5 feet of water
about 100 feet from shore and 800 feet
from the station. The life-savers tele-

phoned for a tug, then went out to her
ran her lines to the tug Cascade, which
hauled her afloat and anchored her m a
safe place in the harbor.

Swept ashore during a fresh W, wind and
heavy sea, its occupant, a man, making
signal for assistance. The Ufc-savers

proceeded to the craft and after a hard
pull arrived alongside and at once went
to work to get her off, but were tmsuc-
cessful. A tug then took hold of her and
in attempting to float her the bow of the
schooner broke off and all hope of saving
her was abandoned.

Engine disabled and boat adrift with two
men on board. The life-saving crew in

Whitehall boat took the launch in tow to
the station landing and made repairs.

At9.15 a. m. duringaneavy squall, tnis boat
was seen to capsize, throwing its occu-

pant, a man, into the water. He was
picked up by a boat near by. The life-

savers, who had hastened to the scene,
righted the capsized boat, bailed it out,
and turned it over to the owner.

At early dawn this vessel struck on Sumers
Lump, 4 miles from shore and 6i miles S.

of the station. She was discovered by
the patrol of the Assateague station, who
reported her to the keeper. A tug being
near at hand the life-savers, assisted by
the crew of the Wallops Beach station,
ran her lines, when at high water she was
hauled afloat and towed to port.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

...do.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

....do...

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 3

Nov. 4

Nov. 4

Nov. 4

Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Fire Island, New York.

Galveston, Texas.

Portage, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Sip. Wenonah

Houseboat
,
no name

Am. str, Iowa......

Am. str. Appomat-
tox.

Am. sc. Defiance..

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sailboat, no name .

Am. sc. Carrie.

Sip. Molly O..

Am. sc. Moravia. ..

This launch containing two persons became
disabled in the harbor, and the surfmen
went to her assistance and towed her to
the clubhouse landing.

Parted her moorings and went adrift with
no one on board. The keeper took the
sloop in tow to the station and notified
the owner.

Parted her moorings during a fresh south-
erly squall and drifted against the break-
water wall, where she pounded heavily.
The station crew ran a line to the boat
and hauled her clear, and a tug took her
to a safe anchorage.

Stranded during thick weather 1 mile off-

shore and 5 miles N. of the station. The
life-savers sent for tugs to haul her off,
then pulled to her and assisted in unload-
ing 25 tons of freight onto a scow to

lighten her, when a tug floated her with-
out apparent damage.

While assisting the steamer Iowa the life-

saving crew discovered this vessel and
her tow ashore 5 miles N. of the station.
Lines were run to tugs which had arrived
on the scene, and the tow barge Santiago
was released and taken into deep water
and anchored. On going on board the
Appomattox it was fovmd that she had
sustained considerable damage to her
hull below the water line, causing her to
fill immediately upon stranding. Her
crew had abandoned her and taken refuge
on another vessel. Tugs, divers, and
steam pumps were procured and all ef-

forts made to save the vessel, but after
four steam pumps had worked on her for
several days and nights without lowering
the water in her hold she was stripped
and given up on the 15th instant.

This vessel capsized in a gale of wind 2,000
feet from shore and 3| miles NW. of the
station. The life-saving crew upon ar-

riving alongside found that her crew of
four men had left her and reached the
shore in safety. The surfmen assisted to

right and pump out the schooner when
tugs towed her afloat on the 8th instant.

At 3.30 p. m. this launch was discovered
adrift 800 feet from shore with no one on
board, and soon stranded 2§ miles from
the life-saving station. The surfmen
transported their boat down the beach
on the boat wagon, drawn by a team of
horses. Arriving abreast of the stranded
boat they pulled out through a heavy
surf and set to work to save her from be-

ing pounded to pieces on thehard bottom.
After throwing her ballast overboard
they pumped her out, kedged her off with-
out damage, and anchored her clear of
the shoal.

Parted her moorings and drifted against a
log crib, where shepounded heavily in the
gale prevailing. The keeper, assisted by
the patrol, removed the boat to a place
of safety vmtil the storm abated.

At 1 p. m., stranded on Tobys Flats, about
2 miles NE. of the station. The life-sav-

ers, assisted by the surfmen from the
Point of Woods station, ran out her an-
chors and hove her afloat without dam-
age.

At 6.30 a. m. this vessel, loaded with oys-
ters, was dismasted in a fresh SE. squall.
The surfmen boarded her, cleared away
the wreckage, and towed her to a place of

safety.
This vessel having been in collision with
another craft while passing through the
canal was boarded by the life-savers, who
ran her lines to a wnarf and warped her
into the harbor, where repairs were made.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Nov. 5

Nov. 5

Nov. 5

Nov. 6

Nov. 6

Nov.

Nov. 6

Nov. 7

Nov. 8

Nov. 8

Nov. 8

Salisbury Beach,
chusetts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Dory, no name.

Gas. Ich. Lmkerty
Split.

Gas.lch. J.P.Brogh.

SkifT, no name

Lighter H.W. Swift.

Am. sc. Quickstep.

.do. Am. .sc. Carrie.

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Cape Lookout, North
Cai'arolina.

Niagara, New York. Lake
Ontario.

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Yacht, no name...

Am. so. Thomas A.
Ward.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. Abbie.

Nov. 9 Salisbury Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Rowboat, no name.

At 1 p. m. a dory containing two men was
seento capsize in the surf a short distance
N. of the station. The life-savmg crew
took the imperiled men out of the water
and brought them to the station and
made them comfortable, then returned
to their boat and towed it to the landing,
righted and bailed it, and returned it to
the two men.

This launch having become disabled and
unable to proceed on her way, the life-

saving crew with their rowboat took her
in tow to Savin Hlil, where the occupants
of the launch were safely landed.

This launch, with three persons on board,
having lost its bearings on account of
dense fog, the keeper took charge of the
boat and directed the course into the
harbor.

This skiff having gone adrift the keeper
sent two surfmen out to search for it.

They recovered the boat and turned it

over to the owner.
Parted her moorings and stranded in the

surf, where she pounded heavily. The
life-saving crew ran a hawser from the

lighter to a tug, which hauled her afloat
and towed her to a safe anchorage.

While entering the harbor during a strong
gale this vessel stranded on the side of the
channel in soft mud. The station crew
went to her assistance and soon had her
afloat.

On entering the harbor this vessel struck
the pier, staving a large hole in her bow at
the water line. The surfmen assisted in

unloading a part of her cargo to lighten
her forward, when repairs were made and
the leaks stopped.

At 5.20 p. m. tne lookout reported a small

yacht in trouble near the breakwater.
The surfboat was manned and the craft
taken in tow to the yacht club landing.

This vessel put into Lookout Bight for a
supply of kerosene oil, and the keeper fur-
nished the master with sufficient oil for
the vessel to reach her destiiiation.

This launch, with no one onboard, was dis-

covered ashore at a point about J mile
E. of the station. The life-savers hove
her afloat and notified the owner.

During a fresh NW. wind and thick snow-
storm this vessel becoming water-logged
and unmanageable struck the beach at a
point 9 miles N. of the station. The life-

saving crew with their appliances were
transported down the coast on a fiat car
attached to a locomotive, and when
abreast of the wreck the surfboat was
launched and towed out to the ill-fated

craft by a gasoline launch. Three of her
crew could be seen clinging to the cabin
hatch, which was the only part of the hull
above water. Both masts had been car-
ried away, the wreckage lying alongside,
and, with a high sea running, made the
rescue by boat a hazardous undertaking.
By skillful management of the boat
amidst the wreckage they succeeded in

taking off the shipwrecked crew, when
they were conveyed safely to the light
keeper's dwelling on shore and made com-
fortable until able to depart for their
homes. The life-savers endeavored to
recover the effects of the destitute men,
but nothing came ashore save the wreck-
age from her hull. She proved a total
loss. (See letter of acknowledgment.)

Adrift in the surf J mile N. of the station.
A surfman picked it up and returned it

to the owner.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Nov. 9

Nov. 9

Nov. 10

Nov. 12

Nov. 12

Ocracoke, North Caro-
lina.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Portage, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Newburyport, Massachu-
setts.

Plum Island, Massachu-

Am. str. Virginia .

Am. str. City of
Kalamazoo.

Gas. leh. Mary H.

Dory, no name.

Am. str. R. J. Hack-
ett.

Nov. 12

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Burnt Island, Maine.

Indian River Inlet, Flor-
ida.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lale
Erie.

Gas. Ich. Woodcock

Gas. Ich. Hiawatha .

Fish boat No. 242. .

Am. scs. (2) B. W.
Parker and Nellie
Mason.

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Tawas, Michigan, Lake
Huron.

Skiflf
,
no name

Fish boat, no name.

This vessel arriving at the bar and wishing
to enter the harbor the keeper, went on
board and at the request of the master
piloted her to a safe anchorage inside.

At 6 a. m. while entering the harbor this
vessel stranded near the pier. The life-

saving crew ran her lines across the har-
bor and secured them to a wharf, when at
C.40 she succeeded in backing off into deep
water.

Machinery disabled owing to stress of
weather and boat adrift i mile N. of the
station. The station crew pulled to the
boat and towed it into the canal for re-

pairs.
At 9.30 a. m. three men were seen struggling
in the water under the bows of a vessel.
The life-saving crew upon going to their
assistance found that their boat had been
run down by the craft while they were
pulling down the channel. They were
taken out of the water and removed to
the station, after which they left for
their homes.

At 8.15 a. m. the lookout reported to the

keeper that he could discern heavy clouds
of smoke in the direction of Whaleback
Shoal. At about the same time a mes-
sage was received from the light keeper
to the effect that a vessel was on fire 13
miles W. of the station. The life-savers

upon going out to her, found her en-

veloped in flames and abandoned by the
crew. They succeeded in saving the offi-

cers' papers, two compasses, a trunk con-
taining clothing, and other articles
valued at about Il20, which they brought
to the station and afterwards turned
them over to the owners.

At 3 p. m. the surfmen sighted this launch
with machinery disabled and towed it

to the boathouse landing.
Engine disabled. The life-savingcrew went
out to her and towed her to Port Clyde.

The keeper assisted to haul out this boat,
which had foundered while attempting
to cross the bar, then built skids and
transported her over the point to the inlet

beyond.
At 5.20 p. m. the lookout reported a steamer
with two schooners in tow entering the
harbor for shelter, but before they were
brought to anchor the towline parted
and both vessels were swept to leeward
and brought up against the breakwater
wall, where they pounded heavil3r. The
life-savers proceeded to their assistance
with all possible dispatch, then mounted
the breakwater and threw a heaving line

to the imperiled sailors. A ladder was
made fast to the line and run off to them,
and lashing themselves securely to it the
entire crew of 8men were one by one taken
off just as their vessel flUed and sank.
The crew of the other vessel, 7 aU told,
were landed on the breakwater in the
same manner, and twenty minutes later
the water-logged craft settled to the
bottom. The destitute men were taken
to a tug, which conveyed them up the
river and landed them.

This skiff having gone adrift was recovered
by the surfmen, who bailed it out and
turned it over to the owner.

At 3 p. m. this boat, containing a fisherman,
was swept into the surf and in immediate
danger of capsizing. The surfmen went
to his assistance and hauled the man and
the boat up onto the beach to a safe place.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Portage, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Ocracoke, North Carolina

do

Am. sc. Crete

Gas. Ich. Night
Hawk.

Rowboat, no name.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Launch No. 22.

Am. sc. Annie F.
Wahai).

Galveston, Texas.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sturgeon Bay Canal,Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Sip., no name.

Bge. Yukon . . .

Lighter, no name.. . .

Am. str. Rhoda
Stewart.

Am. sc. Mishicott..

Nov. 15 Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Am. str. Rhoda
Stewart.

During stress of weather this vessel parted
her towline and went adrift, striking
the bar i mile from shore and about the
same distance N. of the Ufe-saving sta-
tion. The surfmen assisted to rim lines
from the schooner to a pier, when she
floated off into deep water by her own
power.

Enginedisabled and boat swept into the surf

by stress of weather, where she strand-
ed 120 feet from the shore and i mile SSW.
of the station. The station crew after

landing the occupants safely on the beach
returned to the launch and towed it to a
place of safety. Later another launch
took it in tow up the river.

Two fishermen, having gone out into the
lake to set their nets found themselves
unable to regain the shore, owing to
stress of weather. The keeper manned
the surfboat and the surfmen pulled to
the rescue, bringing the men ana the boat
to the station landing.

This launch, having lost her propeller,
came to anchor about 5^ miles SSE. of the
station. A brisk N. wind parted her
moorings, and she stranded 100 feet from
shore. At the request of the master the
surfmen hauled her up onto the beach,
clear of the surf, and on the following day
they constructed a launch way, hove her
into deep water, and took her to Essex
Harbor.

Stranded on Blair Shoal at a point 4 miles
W. of the station. After thesurfmenhad
transported her crew of nine men to the
U. S. S. Matchless they returned to the
stranded boat, but their efforts to float
her proved unsuccessful. (See letter of

acknowledgment.)
Missed stays during a fresh gale and struck
on Cockle Shoal 1 mile W. of the station.
The keeper and his crew inMonomoy
surfboat pulled to her assistance, ran her
anchors, and endeavored to heave her
afloat, but were unsuccessful. On the
following high tide she was released with-
out damage.

Adrift with no one on board. Three surf-
men recovered the boat, towed it to the
station, and the owner notified

At the request of the manager of the Great
Lakes Towing Company manned the
surfboat and went out and obtained
soundings over this barge, which had
foundered on Oct. 20 1 mile N. of the sta-
tion and directly in the track of naviga-
tion.

During a fresh SW. breeze this vessel, load-
ed with coal, was driven onto the beach,
where she was discovered by two surf-

men, who hove her afloat and towed her
to a safe place.

At 6.30 a. m. the life-savers assisted to
move this vessel to a secure berth until
the storm abated.

This vessel while unloading a cargo of
stones stranded, owing to stress of

weather, 500 feet from the shore and 600
feet E. of the life-saving station. The
station crew attempted to float her, but
were imsuccessful. On the following
day two steamers assisted in the work,
but their combined efforts proved futile.

On the 17th instant the wind and sea in-

creased, which greatly facilitated the
work, when at 4.30 p. m. she was released
and secured to a wharf.

At 4.30 p. m., while this vessel was leaving
port, she grounded at the outer end of the
channel, and the surfmen hastened to her

They shifted her anchors and
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Date. Station and locality.

1905.

Nov. 15

Nov. 16

Nov. 16

Nov. 17

Nov. 18

Nov. 18

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Long Branch, New Jer-

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Nahant, Massachusetts.

.do.

Little Beach, New Jersey

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Point of Woods, New
York. .

.do.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am str. Rhoda
Stewart.

Am. sc. Addie Jor-
dan.

Am. sc. Ether.

Gas. Ich. Sylvia.

Dory, no name.

Am. sc. Nelson E.

Newbury.

Am. sc. Marj^ and
Bell.

Am. sc. Carrie.

Scow, no name.

Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Nov. 20

Nov. 21

Nov. 21

Nov. 21

Portage, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Dam Neck Mills, Virginia Am. sc, no name

Am. str. Portage.

Am. str. Orinoca.

Gull Shoal, North Caro-
lina.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Gas. Ich. Detcher..

Am. str. Jessers
Jackson.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

a part of her cargo to lighten her forward,
when she floated and passed out. over the
bar without further difficulty.
This vessel, while in a sinking condition,
came to anchor 1 mile S. of the station
and made signal to be towed to a harbor,
whereupon the keeper dispatched a tug,
which took her to New York.

At 1 p. m. the lookout discovered this ves-
sel aground on Drum Shoal and flying
signals of distress. The surfmen, m a
skiflf, went out to her, ran her anchors,
and hove her into deep water without
difficulty.

This launch parted her moorings during a
strong NW. wind, and was swept into the
breakers, stranding 300 yards from shore
and I mile SW. of the station. After con-
siderable effort the surfmen succeeded in

floating her without damage.
The life-saving crew, in Monomoy surfboat
recovered this dory, which had drifted
to sea, and turned it over to the owner.

At 10.30 a. m. the patrol reported a
schooner ashore on Little Egg Harbor
Shoals, about 2i miles SE. of the station.
The life-savers boarded her, ran out her
anchors, and hove her afloat at high tide,
when she proceeded on her way appar-
ently uninjured.

In response to a signal for a pilot the
keeper went on board and directed the
course into Cuttyhunk Pond.

At 10 a. m. the lookout reported this vessel

aground ^ mile N. of the station. The
life-savers boarded her, and with the as-
sistance of her sails worked her afloat
without damage.

This scow, loaded with pound net poles,
having filled with water during a stiff

NE. wind, surfmen ran out an anchor to
hold her, then bailed her out, and turned
her over to the owner.

At 10 p. m. the station lookout reported a
vessel's lights, apparently stationary,
out on the lake; also signals of distress
from her steam whistle. The life-savers

immediately launched surfboat and after
a two hours' hard pull discovered a
steamer ashore on the end of Rock Reef.

Upon the request of the master the keeper
in the surfboat returned to the station
and telephoned for a tug, then went out
to her again, and assisted to jettison 400
tons of her cargo. In the meantime the
tug arrived, and after the surfmen had
run her hawsers to the stranded craft
she was released and towed into the har-
bor.

At 5 p. m. the life-saving crew proceeded to
the assistance of this vessel, which had
grounded at the entrance of the canal.
At the request of the master the surfmen
ran out her hawser and secured it to the

'

shore, when she floated off by her own
power.

At 9.30 a. m. came to anchor off the
station and requested a tow. The keeper
telephoned for tug, which took the
schooner to port.

Stranded on Scotts Reef; surfmen boarded
her and floated her without difficulty.

Adrift on the lake with rudder disabled and
sounding signals of distress on the steam
whistle. The surfmen went out to her.
ran a line to their boat, and towed her
into the harbor, where she was secured to
a wharf.
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Date.

1905.

Nov. 22

Nov. 23

Nov. 23

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Station and locality.

Jerrys Point, NewHamp-
sliire.

Wachapreague,Virginia.

Marblehead, Ohio, Lalce
Erie.

Wallops Beach, Virginia.

Hog Island, Virginia.

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lalce Huron.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Nor. str. Duncan.

Am. sc. Oriental.

Shanty boat, no
name.

Sip. Crockett.

Sip. Eddie.

Am. sc. Harvey Bis-
sell.

Am. str. Argo.

Rowboat, no name.

Old Chicago, Illinois, Am. sc. S. A. Wood
Lake Michigan.

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Am. sc. Elva.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

This vessel came to 3 miles SSE. of the sta-
tion and requested the services of a pilot.
There being none available the keeper
boarded her and piloted her to a safe an-
chorage in the harbor.

This vessel with a cargo of oysters drifted
ashore during a calm and struck the
beach | of a mile S. of the station. The
station crew, upon boarding her, ran out
her anchors, hove taut her cable to await
high water, when she floated ofE without
damage.

Parted her moorings and stranded on the
beach, where she soon filled with water.
The surfmen assisted to bail her out and
heave her afloat.

At 10.25 a. m. the lookout reported a small
sloop aground on Gunboat Bar; the surf-
boat was manned and the crew boarded
her. The crew of the Assateague Beach
station also went off to her and by the
united efforts of the surfmen she was
floated and taken to Chincoteague ap-
parently uninjured.

Missed stays and ran ashore on Rogers Is-
land 100 yards from shore and 2 miles W.
of the station. The keeper and two surf-
men in a launch went out to her and suc-
ceeded in floating her without apparent
damage.

At 6 p. m. while this vessel was entering the
harbor in tow of the steamer D. W. Rust
she took a sheer and stranded on the east
side of the harbor and soon filled with
water, her crew abandoning the craft in
their yawl and taking refuge on board a
nearby barge. The keeper telephoned
for a tug and a diver, then assisted in dis-

charging her dock load of lumber, when
she was floated and towed to Alpena for

repairs.
This vessel, belonging to the Graham and
Morton line,with 19 passengers and acrew
of 22 all told on board, bound from Chi-
cago to Holland, encountered a gale which
reached a velocity of 50 miles an hour. On
arriving off Holland and in attempting to
enter the harbor tremendous seas swept
herto leeward and she was dashed against
the pierheads, then drifted upon a sand
bar about 500 feet from shore, where she
was momentarily threatened with de-
structioninthe heavy breakers. The life-

saving crew tried to reach the vessel with
a surfboat, but were unable to launch it on
account of the high-running surf. They
hastily rigged the beach apparatus, fired
a shot whichwent directly over the vessel,
after which the breeches buoy was sent
out and the passengers landed without
mishap, the crew, however, deciding to
remain on board. The surfmen did all

in their power in assisting the master to
save his ship, but all efforts proving
futile she was abandoned until spring.

A man on a fishing trip found it impossible
to reach the shore owing to a fresh off-

shore gale. The station crew having
been apprised of his perilous situation
at once pulled out and brought him to the
station, his boat having been securely an-
chored until the storm subsided.

Drifting out into the lake before a fresh SW.
gale and rough sea, the life-savers board-
ed her and let go her anchors, after which
she was taken back to port by a tug.

During a severe gale this vessel dragged her
anchors and stranded on a reef 8 miles SW
ofthe station. Upon beingnotified of the
disaster by telephone the surfboat was
manned and the surfmen proceeded to the
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Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Nov. 24

Nov. 25

Nov. 25

Nov. 25

Nov. 27

Baileys Harbor, "Wiscon-

sin, Lake Michigan.

Nahant, Massachusetts.

Brenton Point, Rhode Is-

land.

Umpqua River, Oregon..

White Head, Maine.

Am. sc Elva

Sip. Gypsy.

Am. sc. Charles L.

Morgan.

Am. sc. Bella.

Am. sc. Menawa.

Nov. 27

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Race Point, Massachu-
setts.

Lake View Beach, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Hammond, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

St. yt. Maspeth.

Dory, no name; suc-
cor.

Am. sc. J. M. Spaul-
ding.

Lighter, no name..

Am. str. City of
Holland.

scene with all possible haste. They
found her lying in the breakers pitching
and rolling with the sea breaking com-
pletely over her and in danger of breaking
up. Her crew were taken off and landed
on shore in safety, and when the storm
had subsided the schooner was floated
and taken to a place of safety, she having
sustained but httle damage.

This sloop having gone adrift, several surf-
men set out in a dory, recovered the craft,
and brought her into the station landing,
where she was turned over to the owner.

This vessel having lost her mainmast and
the master requesting a tug, the keeper
telephoned to Newport for the gunboat
Hist, which came and towed her to port.

Stranded in a fresh northerly wind, 100 yards
offshore and 15 miles N. of the station, her
crew of 8 men managing to reach the land
in their own boats. The station crew,
upon boarding her, assisted the master
in saving the cargo, after which she broke
up and proved a total loss.

This vessel, while passing through Muscle
Ridge channel, struck a sunken ledge,
but floated off at high water. On the
following morning she was discovered
running for Seal Harbor flying signals of
distress. The life-savers manned the
surfboat and went to her assistance, but
before they could reach her she collided
with another schooner, carrying away
her jib boom and head gear. The surf-

men, upon boarding her, foimd her in a
leaking condition, she already having 3
feet of water in her hold. Her crew being
exhausted, the life-savers manned the
pumps and kept her clear imtil she
reached Seal Harbor, then procured a tug
which towed her to Rockland for repairs.

Stranded on the SW. end of Drum Shoal 2J

miles W. of the station during afresh NE.
wind. The station crew at once boarded
her, ran out her anchors, and with the as-
sistance of her engines hove her afloat
without damage.

A.t 6 p. m, went adrift with three fishermen
and later stranded on the beach and im-
mediately filled. The life-savers recov-
ered the boat and took its occupants, who
were drenched and chilled, to the station
and furnished them with stimulants and
lodging for the night, also dry clothing
from the stores of the Women's National
Relief Association, after which they pro-
ceeded to their homes.

Dragged her anchors during a severe SE.
gale and stranded on the beach 100 feet
from shore and 4 miles S of the station,
the crew of the vessel landing in their own
boats prior to the arrival of the life-

savers. The surfmen assisted the owner
to discharge the deck load and haul her

This vessel having parted her moorings
during a severe SE.gale. the station crew
ran her hawsers to a tug which took her
to the breakwater and secured her in a
safe place.

At 7.30 a. m, this vessel, laden with general
cargo and en route from Detroit to Rog-
ers City, Michigan, stranded in an east-

erly gale prevailing between the docks at
the harbor entrance of the latter-named
city, where she pounded heavily and was
threatened with total destruction. The
keeper of the life-saving station, 7 miles

distant, upon being apprised of the dis-

aster, proceeded to tne scene with his

crew, the surfboat and beach apparatus
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Nov. 28 Hammond, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Am. str. City of
Holland.

Nov. Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Am. str. Charles M.
Warner.

Nov. 28 Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Am. str. R. W.
England.

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

do

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Am. str. Mataafa. . .

Am. sc. Nellie John-
son.

Am. str. D. C. Whit-
ney.

Am. ses . John Mee,
City of Sheboy-
gan, and H. Ran-
som.

being loaded upon two sledges and trans-

ported overland by teams of horses.

Upon their arrival abreast of the wreck
they fovmd that the steamer's crew had
all reached the shore in their own boats.
On the 29th, however, at the request of
the master, they were put on board the
vessel by the surfmen in order that they
might save their personal effects and all

portable articles of value, but at 3 p. m.
she started to roll heavily, and, in re-

sponse to a signal on board requesting
immediate assistance, the surfboat was
again manned and went to the wreck, and
the crew, having decided to abandon
their vessel, were brought safely ashore
in the surfboat. On the next day the
gale moderated, followed by favorable
weather, thus enabling a wrecking com-
pany to continue their efforts in saving
the ill-fated craft, when on the 7th prox-
imo they succeeded in heaving her afloat
after which she proceeded to Detroit for

repairs.
At 8.30 a. m. a surfman discovered this ves-

sel ashore at a point 14 miles SE. of the
station; the lifeboat was quickly manned
and the keeper and his crew set out to her
assistance m tow of the tug Thomas
Kane. Upon their arrival alongside of
the wreck the master requested them to
remain by him in order to take off his
crew should the vessel show signs of

breaking up. Tugs were procured, the
surfmen ran her lines and soimded out
the channel, and on the 3d proximo she
was released and towed to Cneboygan.

This vessel, one of the largest ore carriers
on the Great Lakes, while bound to the
westward in Lake Superior, encountered
the full force of the storm which prevailed
throughout this region on the aate men-
tioned. At 12.40 p. m. she became un-
manageable, owing to the severity of the

tale,
and struck the shore about 2J miles

E. of the life-saving station. The surf-

men, with their beach apparatus, quickly
repaired to the scene of disaster and
landed a life lineupon her decks,whichwere
being swept fore and aft by tremendous
seas, threatening to break her in two.
The breeches buoy was hauled out and
her crew to a man landed in safety on
shore. On Dec. 1, the gale having moder-
ated, the life-savers ran her lines to tugs,
which, after considerable effort, floated
her and took her to a dry dock.

Stranded in Duluth Harbor at 2.30 p. m.
during a heavy NE. gale and high sea, 9
members of the crew losing their lives.

Fifteen persons were rescued by life-

saving crew. (For detailed accotmt see

p. 28).

Dragged anchor and Stranded 100 yards
from shore and

|
mile E. of the station.

At the request of the master the surfmen
ran a line to a tug, which floated her and
took her to Round Lake.

Sprung aleak during a SE. storm and ran
ashore 23 miles N. of the station. The
life-savers proceeded to the wreck in tow
of a tug and upon arriving alongside
transferred her crew, with their effects,
to the tug. She was finally floated by
wrecking tugs and taken into port for

repairs.
The life-savers assisted in recovering and
securing these vessels, which had parted
their moorings and gone adrift during
the severe gale of this date, all sustaining
more or less damage by collision.
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Date.

1905.

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 29

Nov. 29

Nov. 29

Nov. 30

Nov. 30

Nov. 30

Station and locality.

Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis-
consin, Lake Micliigan.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Point Reyes, California. . .

Hatteras Inlet, North
Carolina.

Sabine Pass, Texas.

Sturgeon Point, Mich-
igan, Lake Huron.

Chatham, Massachusetts

Lewes, Delaware .

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Am. str. Helen Tay-
lor.

Gas. sc. Ida A .

Am. sc. AUison Mil-
ler.

Rowboat, no name .

Am.sc.E. T.Judd.

Am. sc. Charles E.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. str. Ferdinand
Schlesinger.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

At 2.15 p. m. the lookout reported a small
steamer flying signals of distress at a
point about -10 miles SE. of the station.
After notifying a tug the keeper manned
the surfboat and, with his crew, pulled out
to her. Upon boarding her the master
stated that owing to the severe gale from
the eastward then prevailing he was seek-

ing shelter along the W. shore. She had
started to leak, and inasmuch as her
pumps and siphons were out of order it

was impossible to keep her free. The life-

savers relieved her exhausted crew at the
pumps and kept the water down until she
was anchoredm a safe harbor in Sturgeon
Bay.

Stranded while attempting to cross the bar
at low tide; the life-saving crew endeav-
ored to heave her afloat, but their efforts

E
roved futile, and shewas then abandoned
y her owners, although a considerable

quantity of her cargo was saved by the
surfmen. (See letters of acknowledg-
ment.)

Stranded on the Middle Ground while pass-
ing up the channel during smoky weather
and flying signals of distress. The life-

savers boarded her, ran out her anchors,
and hove her off without damage.

At 2 p. m. the lookout reported this boat,
with two occupants, adrift and imable to
reach their vessel owing to a strong ad-
verse current and fresh NE. wind. The
surfboat was launched, and the men were
taken in tow by the life-savers and placed
on board their vessel.

At 2.30 a. m. this vessel was discovered 1§
miles N. of the station burning a torch for

assistance; the life-saving crew upon
boarding her found her sails carried away
by a gale which she had encountered
while en route from Toledo to Samia.
At the request of the master the keeper
procured a tug, which took the vessel in
tow to Alpena.

This schooner, while standing down the
coast, sprung aleak and at 10.30 p. m.
stranded on Chatham Bars, f mile from
shore and 1 mile ESE. of the station.
The master at once made signal for as-

sistance, and it was answered by a Coston
from the life-savers, who pulled out and
brought her crew of 5 men to the station,
where they were succored for two days,
after which they returned to Boston.
Wrecking tugs took charge of the vessel,
floated her, and took her into Chatham
Roads. The cargo was saved, but the
schooner was destroyed.

This launch having stranded with no one on
board, the keeper and crew went to her
assistance, hauled her off the beach, and
towed her to the pier.

At about 12.15 a. m., during a NW. gale, this

steamer, coal laden, stranded on False

Presque Isle, 500 feet from shore and 6J
miles N. of the life-saving station. At
4.30 p. m., in response to a telephone mes-
sage notifying the keeper of the casualty,
the surfboat was manned, and the crew
pulled out against the gale and heavy
head sea to her assistance. On boarding
her they set to work in throwing over-
board about 1,000 tons of her cargo, when
she floated, but owing to unfavorable
weather she became unmanageable and
was blown ashore, where she pounded
heavily in the breakers. To save her
from going to pieces the sea valves were
opened, allowing her to fill and settle on
the bottom, where she rested easily until
the gale abated. On Dec. 2 she was

Eumped
out, floated, and taken to Alpena

y a tug.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Nov. 30

Dec. 2

Dec.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
Lalte Michigan.

Deer Park, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Evanston, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Am. strs. (4) Pent-
land, D. A. Wells,
Grand Haven,
Joseph L. Hurd.

Gas. Icn., no name .

Am. str. German.

Dec. 4

Dec. 4

Point of Woods, New
York.

.do.

Am. sc. Coral.

Gas. Ich., no name .

Dec. 4

Dec. 5

Cold Spring, New Jersey . .

Point of Woods, New
York

Nph. Ich. Maggie G.

Am. sc. Mildred.

Dec. 5

Dec. 5

.do. Sip. Ulrica .

Point Bonita, California. . Am. str. Centralia .

rhe keeper, with several surfmen, pulled to
the assistance of these vessels in station
skiff and piloted them up the river to safe

moorings for the winter.

Engine broken down and boat adrift con-
taining three men, 9 miles W. of station,
Surfmen went to her assistance and
towed her along the beach for a distance
of 5 miles, when the Two Heart River
crew took her to the station and tvuned
her over to the owner.

Ran agroxmd during fresh W. wind and
thick snowstorm, rough sea, 7 miles N. of
station and 2i miles offshore. The keep-
er, learning of the disaster by telephone
from Glencoe, proceeded with a volvmteer
crew (inactive season) in surfboat imder
sail, but owing to an adverse wind made
no headway. PuUing ashore, a team was
procured and the surfboat was trans-

ported overland and launched abreast of
the wreck. Upon boarding the steamer
the master requested the life-savers to
stand by, whicn they did, rendering all

the assistance possible toward saving
the vessel. On the 7th she was hauled
afloat by wrecking tugs.

Stranded at 2 p. m. owmg to ranges being
obscured. The life-savers at once board-
ed her, but all their efforts to float her
proved unavailing. On the 5th and 6th
they continued operations to release her,
and on the 7th at very high tide, and with
the aid of her sails, she was hove afloat
with the windlass and taken into the
channel, after which she proceeded on her

way without apparent injury.
This launch, containing three men, strand-
ed on the bar in a fresh NW. wind, where
she was discovered bv a surfman, the sea

sweeping over her. The station crew ran
out her anchor, listed her over, hove her
off after considerable effort, and removed
her to a safe anchorage. The occupants
were succored at the station until the fol-

lowing day, when they proceeded without
further mishap.

Having mistaken the channel, stranded on
a shoal in the inlet, 2 miles E. of station.
The life-savers transported their boat
along the beach imtil abreast of the little

craft, then launched and pulled out to her
assistance, ran her anchors, hauled her
afloat at high tide without damage, and
towed her into the inlet.

At 7 a. m. the lookout reported this vessel
ashore 1 mile NW. of station flying signal
for help. The surfmen boarded and
found her laden with oysters, one man in

the crew having been without food for

twenty-four hovu-s. He was removed to
the station and cared for, and, after the
life-savers had imloaded her car^o into a
dredge, she floated and stood into the
bay.

At 11 a. m. while station crew were return-
ing from the stranded schooner Mildred
they sighted this sloop, containing two
hunters, ashore on East Island Flats, 1^
miles NW. of station. They quickly
boarded, ran out an anchor, and, after

heaving her bow aroimd with the assist-
ance of her sails, succeeded in floating her
without damage.

This vessel having broken down in the nar-
now channel off this point blew signals of
distress. The surfmen immediately went
out to her,and upon learning that the mas-
ter requested a tug the keeper notified a
tugboat company, which had her taken
to San Francisco.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Dec.

Dec. 6

Fort Macon, North Car-
olina.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Am. sc. Two Broth-

Flatboat Ed .

Dec. Point Reyes, California. Am.sc.Ida A.

Dec

Dec. 7

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Harbor Beach, and Pointe
aux Barques, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Am. str. Thomas R.
Scott.

Am. str. C. C. Hand

Dec.

Dec. 9

Smith Island, Virginia . . .

Kitty Hawk, North Caro-
lina.

Am. sc. William G.
Gillett.

Am.str.Aragon...

At 1.15 p. m. this vessel, containing 5 men,
while entering Beaufort Harbor missed
stays and grounded on a sand spit h mile
NNE. of station. The life-saving crew,
observing her perilous situation, boarded
her, ran out her anchors, and hove her
afloat without damage.

At 5.30 p. m. the lookout seeing this boat,
coal laden and containing three men, car-
ried down stream by the current and in
imminent danger of going over the falls,

quickly gave the alarm, whereupon the
surfboat pulled out to the rescue and
towed the boat with occupants back to
the shore and secured it.

At 8.30 a. m. the master of this vessel, which
had stranded on the 28th ultimo, request-
ed assistance of the station crew to float
his vessel. The life-savers responded,
and upon arriving abreast of the wreck
ran a long hawser from the schooner to
the shore, where it was made fast to a
sand anchor and set taut, when, at high
water on the 8th, she vas successfully
floated and towed to San Francisco.

During hazy weather this vessel ran
aground on a reef f of a mile S. of Port
Hope and 7 miles NNW. of the station.
The station crew went off to her and ran
her cables to heave her bow around into

deep water, while the steamer's crew
lightened her aft by throwing overboard
a sufficient quantity of Itunber to enable
her to work off by her own power.

At 5 a. m. ran ashore near Port Hope in

hazy weather and light SW. wind. After
aiding in the release of the steamer Scott,
the Harbor Beach crew proceeded to the
assistance of this vessel. Laborers and
wrecking outfits were transported from
shore by means of the surfboat and put
on board the ill-fated steamer. The
keeper of the Pointe aux Barques station,
8 miles distant, having been informed of
the vessel's situation by mail carrier, the
telephone lines not being in operation at
the time, set out with his crew to the res-
cue with all possible dispatch, and, after
a long hard pull, arrived alongside the
wreck at 11 a. m. By the xmited efforts of
the life-savers 20,000 bushels of oats were
jettisoned, whereupon she worked off into

deep water by her own power.
This vessel, while riding a NE. gale, parted
her cables and went adrift and stranded
on Isaac Shoals, 4 miles distant from the
life-saving station and i mile from shore.
The surfmen went to her assistance, ran
anchors, hove her off at high tide, and
took her to Fishermans Inlet to leeward
and seciu'ed her to sand anchors buried
on shore.

The patrol, discovering this vessel peril-
ously near the beach, hastened to the sta-
tion to report her situation to the keeper;
but before he could reach the end of his
beat she struck the beach about f mile S.
of the station. The keeper at KiU Devil
Hills station, being notified by telephone,
the beach apparatus was taken to the
wreck, the Lyle gun set up, and a line fired
over the stranded craft. The crew from
Kill Devil Hills now arrived upon the
scene and aided in the work of rescuing
the shipwrecked people. The hawser was
successfully run off and twenty-one per-
sons, with their baggage, were safely
landed on shore in the breeches buoy and
taken to the station and succored for four

days. On the 13th instant the wreckers
arrived and began operations to float the
vessel; their efforts proving successful,
she was towed to port.
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ality of vessel.
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1905.

Dec. Nags Head, North Caro-
lina.

Bge. Thomas A.
Goddard.

Dec. 9

Dec. 10

Big Kirmakeet, North
Carolina.

White Head, Maine.

Am. sc. Molly
Flowers.

Gas. Ich. Trovatore

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Straitsmouth, Massachu- Dory, no name. .

setts.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Eg. Harry Smith.

Am. sc. Little Fred.

Gas. Ich., no name

258b—07 8

During a NE. gale prevailing on this date a
telephone message reached the keeper
apprising him of the fact that a steamer
had stranded near Kitty Hawk station
and that a bai^e she had been towing had
been cast adrift offshore to prevent it

going on the beach. At about the same
time the N. and S. patrols reported at the
station at Nags Head that they had
sighted the barge drifting towards the
shore, where it appears tnat she soon
brought up. After notifying Kill Devil
Hills crew to come down and lend a hand
in the work the beach apparatus was
quickly transported down the beach by
horses and set up abreast of the barge,
which having brought up on her anchors
was drifting about in the gale and break-
ers. Owing to the wreck not remaining
stationary, it was with the greatest
difficulty that a shot was sent over her .

On the first two attempts the shot line

Earted,
but at the third the line fell on

oard and was hauled off by the sailors.
The barge now swungcompletely around,
fouling the whip line, her cables parted,
and she struck the beach with terrific

force, the heavy sea making a clean breech
over her. There was no time to be lost.
The whip was soon cleared, however, the
hawser run off and secured, and the entire
crew of 5 men brought safely to shore in
the breeches buoy. The destitute men
were taken to the station and succored
for four days, also dry clothing being
furnished them from the stores of the
Women's National Relief Association.
The master remained at the station until
the 18th, hoping to save his vessel, but she
continued to break up and soon became a
mere hulk.

Fouled her anchors and went adrift in a
fresh W. gale, stranding H miles N. of
station and V mile from snore. The mas-
ter requested assistance and the surfmen
after manjr hours of hard work finally
succeeded m getting her afloat and to a
safe anchorage.

During a thick NE. snowstorm with high
winds and rough sea parted her moorings
and stranded on the rocks on White Head
Island i mile E. of station, where she was
discovered by the patrol at 12 m. The
life-savers upon arriving at the scene
found her bottom badly stove in, so they
set to work removing her sails, anchors,
ballast, and engine, after which she was
hauled out on shore on temporary ways
until clear of the tide.

At 9.30 a. m. the S. patrol found a dory in

danger of being destroyed by the action
of the sea and hauled it out on the beach
to await a claimant.

The keeper being apprised by telephone
that this vessel was dragging her anchors
and drifting to sea in a fresh gale pre-
vailing, immediately reported her situa-
tion to a tug, which went out and towed
her to port.

Dragged anchors during a severe gale and
blew ashore in the night at a point 1 mile
NW. of the station. Early in the morn-
ing the life-savers went to her and upon
the request of the owner ran lines to wind-
ward, and after considerable effort finally
succeeded in heaving her out into deep
water.

Parted cables during fresh NW. gale and
drifted ashore i mile NE. o/ station,where
she was in danger of breaking up in the
heavy surf. The surfmen boarded her
and after an hour's hard work got her off

the beach and to a safe anchorage.
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Date.

1905.

Dec. 10

Station and locality.

Rockaway Point, New
York.

Dec. 10 Big Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Nph. Ich. Helen
Hunt.

Dec. 11 Amagansett, New York.

Dec. 11

Dec. 11

Dec. 12

Dec. 12

Dec. 12

Dec. 12

Dec. 15

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Quonochontaug, Rhode
Island.

Blue Point, New York

Little Beach, New Jersey.

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia.

Am. sc. Little Bet-
tie.

Fish boat, no name,

Gas. yt. Amberjack

St. Ich. Thomas
Kane.

Rowboat, no name,

do

Sip. Rupert 11

Gas. ich., no name..

Am. sc. Pendleton
Sisters.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

This launch while coming down the bay
was struck by a heavy squall, carrying
away her sails. Shortly afterwards, while
endeavoring to work to windward, her
machinery became disabled and she came
to anchor, but her cables failing to hold,
she was swept towards the beach, where
she struck at 5 p. m., ^ mile NW. of the
station and J mile from shore, with the
sea breaking completely over her. The
disaster was reported by the lookout, and
the surfboat was launched and went out
to her. Her entire crew of 7 men were
safely landed by the surfboat and pro-
ceeded to their homes by rail. On this
occasion the surfboat was stove in in get-
ting off the beach. The stranded boat
was eventually hove afloat and saved.

Dragged anchors in a fresh NW. gale and
struck the beach ^ mile W. of station at
2 a. m. At daybreak a signal of distress
was observed on board and the life-savers
at once boarded her. After 4 hours'

heavy heaving she was floated and taken
to a safe anchorage.

At noon the keeper and crew discovered
this boat filled with water and in danger
of going to pieces in the heavy surf.

They hauled it out on the beach abreast
of the station to await a claimant.

Stranded in Mosquito Lagoon, 7 miles S.
of station and 1 mile offshore, the master
being unacquainted with the channel.
The keeper boarded her and tendered his

services, which were at first refused. The
master's attempts to float her proving
futile, the keeper reset the kedge and to-

gether with her own power hove her bow
around, when, after IJ hours' strenuous
effort, the yacht floated into deep water
apparently uninjured.

At 5.40 p. m. this vessel, plying between
Cheboygan and this place, having on
board 6 passengers and U. S. mails, broke
her propeller shaft when 1 mile SW. of
the station and blew signals of distress.
The keeper, with a temporary crew (In-
active season) , manned the surfboat and
towed the little steamer into the harbor
where she was anchored in a safe place.
On the 12th a gasoline launch took her
back to Cheboygan for repairs.

Three men arriving abreast of the station
in a small boat and wishing to land
through the heavy surf were assisted by
the life-savers, who went out to them and
brought the boat and occupants safely to
shore.

The E. patrol discovered this boat on the
beach and took charge of it until the ar-
rival of a claimant.

Two boats being towed in over the bar by
this launch capsized in the breakers and
went adrift; the life-savers transported
their boat to a point abreast the bar,
launched it, and pulled out and recovered
one of the boats, the other one being lost.

At 3.20 p. m. the lookout reported this
launch stranded on the bar. The life-

saving crew set out to her assistance, but
before they came up with her the two
occupants had taken passage on the
launch Hazel Moore, nearby, and carried
into the inlet. The surfmen ran a line to
to her and after 2J hours' work succeeded
in getting her afloat and to a secure an-
chorage.

Stranded in the surf 5J miles NE. of station
and 300 yards offshore during a heavy
NE. storm. One member of crew was
lost before station crew reached scene of
disaster. Life-savers rescued 8 persons
by use of breeches buoy apparatus and
surfboat. (For detailed account see p. 34) .
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.
Dec 15 Little Island, Virginia.., Belg. str. Antigoon

Dec. 16 New Shorehain,
Island.

Rhode Am. str. Bluejay..

Dec. 16 Little Beach, New Jersey .

Dec. 17 Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

Gas. lch.,noname ,

Rowboat, no name.

At 5 a. m. during a thick NE. snowstorm
the S. patrol discovered this vesesl ashore
2 miles SSE. of the station. After burn-
ing ,a Coston signal to apprise the ill-

fated crew that help was at hand he
quickly returned to the station and gave
the alarm. The keeper informed the ad-
jacent stations of wliat he had learned,
fired a red signal to call in the patrol, then
manned beach apparatus and proceeded
to the scene of the disaster with all possi-
ble dispatch, arriving abreast of the wreck
just as day was breaking. The wreck
gun was placed in position and a shot
fired, which proved successful, the line fall-

ing on board forward of the foremast.
The ship's crew at once began hauling,
but when the whip block got about 100

yards from the shore they ceased pulling
for some reason. At this juncture Keeper
O'Neal and his crew from the False Cape
station arrived and took part in the work.
The tide was rapidly rising and flowing
over the beach and apparatus, rendering
operations on shore very diflicult. The
life-savers shouted to those on board to
haul away, and after waiting about an
hour they succeeded in getting the whip
block on board. The hawser was run off

and secured, and the breeches buoy sent
on board, the rising tide and heavy rolling
of the ship in the breakers making opera-
tions extremely hazardous. A contmual
run of tackle work was necessarv in order
to keep the hawser and breeches buoy
from sagging m the sea. However, by
2 p. m., the entire crew, numbering 19 all

told, were brought to shore in the breeches
buoy and conveyed to the station by a
team from the False Cape station, and
succored until able to proceed to their
homes. The steamer was saved on the
5th proximo and towed to port for over-

hauling.
Machinery having become disabled in a
NE. gale this steamer went adrift and
was cast upon the E. side of Block Island
at 2.30 a. m., where she was discovered a
few minutes later by the patrol, who
hastily retraced his steps to report her
perilous situation to the keeper. The
surfmen at once boarded her and brought
the master safely to shore, the engineer
having managed to reach the land before
the arrival of the life-savingcrew, and took
refuge in a near-by dwelling. The master
was succored at the station until he was
able to begin work on his vessel. She was
afterwards floated and taken to port for

repairs. (See letter of acknowledgment.)
At 10 a. m. this launch containing two men
was sighted in a precarious condition
about 1 mile S. of the station. The life-

savers at once went to her assistance, and
found that she had stranded, having be-
come unmanageable and blown to leeward
during a fresh gale. The surfmen ran a
line, hove her afloat, and hauled her to
windward, and anchored her in a safe

place. The occupants were drenched and
suffering from cold and hunger, they hav-
ing been without food for two days. The
keeper took them to the station and fur-
nished them food and lodging, also dry
clothing from the stores of the Women's
National Relief Association.

This boat having gone adrift and stranded
on a sand bar, the life-savers hauled it

well up on the. beach and notified the
owner.
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Date. station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Dec. 18

Dec. 20

Point of Woods, New
York.

Green Run Inlet, Mary-
land.

Nph. Ich., no name.

Gas. Ich. May.

Dec. 21 Gay Head, Massachusetts Am. sc. W. E. and
W. L. Tuck.

Dec. 21

Dec. 21

Dec. 21

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

.do.

Bayhead, New Jersey

Catboat Castle May-

Catboat Lawrence. .

Am. sc. George F.

Phillips.

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

Race Point, Massachu-
setts.

.do.

Gas. Ich., no name.

.do.

Machinery disabled and launch adrift con-

taining one man. The life-savers boarded
her, ran a line to her, and towed her to
the station with the surfboat, where the

occupant was succored for the night. A
few days later the owner arrived, and the
disabled boat was hauled out for repairs.

At 6.30 p. m. the lookout seeing a display
of lights in a small boat to seaward at
once burnt a Coston signal, and then re-

ported to the keeper, who launched the
surfboat and with his crew proceeded to
the strange craft. Upon arriving along-
side they found it to be a gasoline launch
from Wildwood, New Jersey, with five

people on board trying to find the en-
trance to Chincoteague Harbor m the
night without a pilot. As the wind was
fresh from the NE. and the occupants of
the launch in great peril, the keeper con-
veyed them all to the station and provided
them with food and lodging for the night.
The U. S. steamer Onondaga was sent
for, and upon her arrival she towed the
launch into Chincotague Inlet, the party
leaving for that place the following day,
where they embarked and continued on
their way without further mishap. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

At 10.45 a. m. during a SE. gale the E. patrol
reported an unknown schooner dragging
her anchors and flying signals of distress
at a point 2 miles distant from the station.
Launched surfboat and hastily pulled to
her, and found that she had drifted on a
shoal and was in danger of going to pieces
in the breakers. The life-savers after

making sail hove up the anchors, and
with a favoring wind worked her into

deep water, when she proceeded on her
way.

Dragged anchors during the night in a
fresh SE. gale and stranded on the beach
I of a mile NW. of station. The surfmen
carried out her anchor and hove her afloat
without damage.

The keeper upon learning that this boat
had stranded in the gale which prevailed
on this date proceeded to the place with
his crew, and after running out her an-
chors hove her afloat and took her to a
safe anchorage.

At 6 a. m. during a severe ESE, storm this
vessel struck the beach at a point IJ miles
N. of the station and about 20 yards from
shore, and was carried well up oh the beach
owing to the undertow and her flat bot-
tom and lay broadside to the sea, enabling
her entire crew^ to abandon her in their
own boats. The fife-savers at once
boarded her^ lowered and stowed her
sails, brought ashore all portable arti-
cles and transported tnem to the station,
and succored the crew for several days,
providing them with dry clothing from
the stores of the Women's National Re-
lief Association prior to their departure.
On the 22nd a wrecking tug arrived and
the work of lightening her began. The
vessel was saved and towed to New York.

Capsized in a heavy sea and drifted ashore
near the life-saving station. The keeper
recovered the boat and took it into Race
Run, where the owner took charge of it.

Engine broken down, and launch contain-

ing 2 men drifting to shore where it

stranded at 9 p. m. The station crew
ran down the beach and assisted the men
to land in safety, and then took them to
the station and provided them with food
and shelter. In the meantime several
surfmen brought down a horse and gear
and hauled the boat up on the beach clear
of the breakers.
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Date.

1905.

Dec. 22

Dec. 24

Dec. 24

Dec. 24

Dec. 26

Dec. 28

Dec. 28

Dec. 28

Station and locality.

Louisville, Kentucky.

White Head, Maine.

liittle Island, Virginia.

Santa Rosa, Florida.

Blue Point, New York.

Cape May, New Jersey.

Metomkin Inlet, Virginia.

Santa Rosa, Florida .

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Flatboat Tom.

Am. sc. Margaret M
Ford.

Am. sc. C. H. Moore

Sip. Isabel.

Am. sc. Edith G.
Folwell.

Rowboat, no name.

Sip. Daisy.

Skiff, no name.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Coal laden and adrift in the river with
three men on board. Upon hearing the
alarm given by the lookout the surfboat
set out in pursuit, recovered the boat, and
towed it to a secure mooring near the
shore.

This vessel, granite laden, while passing
through Muscle Ridge Channel , struck a
submerged ledge 1 mile ENE. of the sta-

tion, where her perilous situation was ob-
served by the patrol at 4 p. m., the life-

savers at once proceeding in a boat to
her assistance. After much effort they
succeeded in working her off the ledge by
backing her sails, and into deep water,
where the master took charge of his ves-
sel and continued on his voyage appar-
ently uninjured.

This vessel, tlie master being somewhat
out in his reckoning, ran ashore at 6 a. m.,
1 mile SSE. of station, where she was dis-
covered at 6.15 a. m. by the S. patrol, who
signaled the vessel that her situation
was observed and that help was at hand,
then retraced his steps to tne station and
gave the alarm. The keeper, after tele-

phoning the casualty to the adjacent
stations, launched surfboat, and pulled
out to her, arriving alongside at about
7 a. m. Two men were found on board
and were brought to the station and
made comfortable until midnight, when
they left for Virginia Beach. At low
tide the vessel was left high and dry.
The surfmen assisted to strip her of her
rigging, spars, and sails, and, after being
whofly dismantled, she went to pieces and
proved a total loss.

At 12.20 p. m. the lookout reported this

sloop adrift in the bay. The surfmen
upon boarding her found her gaff and
boom broken and sails torn and her two
occupants in the cabin under the influ-
ence of liquor. The sloop was taken to
the station in tow of the surfboat, and the
two men cared for until they had recov-
ered their normal conditions. After fur-

nishing one of the men with clothing from
the stores of the Women's National Re-
lief Association they were sent to town
with their boat in tow of a launch.

This vessel was sighted standing for the
shore flying signals K. Q. N. &. and re-

questing to be reported, whereupon the

keeper notified the Maritime Exchange
and Postal Telegraph station at Fire
Island.

Capsized, throwing its occupant, a boy,
into the water, and owing to the soft,

muddy bottom, was unable to regain the
shore. The life-savers transported a
small boat to the place by means of a
handcart, launched it, and pulled out to
him and brought him safely to shore.

This sloop stranded during the night in
the meadow IJ miles SSW. of station
in a fresh SW. blow and set signals of
distress. Surfmen in supply boat quick-
ly responded, but were unsuccessful in

floating her owing to extreme low tide.

Repeated attempts to heave her afloat
were made on the 3d and 4th proximo,
but all proved futile. On the 10th, how-
ever, after the station crew had dug a
trench around her the wind shifted,

bringing in the water, which floated her
without damage.

Adrift 2 miles NW. of station and the surf-
men recovered it, bailed it out, and took
charge of it until the arrival of a
claimant.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1905.

Dec. 29 Coquille River, Oregon. Am. sc. Advance.

Dec. 30

Dec. 30

Dec. 30

Dec. 31

1906.

Jan. 1

Jan. 3

Jan. 4

Louisville, Kentucky.

...do

Point Adams, Oregon.

Big Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Fire Island, New York. ..

Santa Rosa, Florida.

Wallops Beach, Virginia..

Sailboat Mystery. . .

Small boat,noname .

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. J. N. Mer-

Gas. sc. Rebecca M.

Am. str. P. J. This-
tlewood.

Gas. Ich. Bentley.

At 12.40 p. m. this vessel, bound into Co-
quille River with a cargo of hay ,-merchan-
dise, and explosives, attempted to sail in
over the bar, with a light breeze, but was
swept to leeward by the current and
struck the rocks at the N. jetty and
stranded. The life-savers, in surfboat in
tow of a tug, hastened to the rescue, ran
a hawser to the tug, which parted it in en-

deavoring to float the vessel. The surf-
men ran a new line, and the schooner was
hauled off the rocks, but upon approach-
ing the channel the line again parted,
and the craft was driven onto a sand
beach near the light-house, where all at-

tempts to move her proved unsuccessful.
The life-savers assisted in running steel
hawsers to the beach, where they were
set up and hauled taut to await high
tides, also in jettisoning her cargo. On
the 8th proximo, with an exceptionally
high tide and with the help of the tug
Triumph, she was floated and taken to
port.

This boat, having a shanty boat in tow,
containing 4 people, was in imminent
danger of going over the falls of the Ohio
River, when the two boats were taken
in tow by the life-savers in surfboat and
brought to a place of safety at the head
of the canal.

Adrift with several occupants and swept
down by the current of the river to the
head of the falls of the Ohio. In response
to the alarm the surfboat was manned
and hastily went to the rescue, bringing
the endangered people safely to shore.

This launch, being discovered by a surfman
pounding against some piling and in dan-
ger of breaking up in the gale of this date,
lines were run to her, by which she was
towed to a safe mooring.

Fouled her anchors and dragged ashore in

high wind and sea 1 mile IIW. of station.
The life-savers, assisted I y four surfmen
from the Little Kinnakeet station, after
considerable effort, succeded in raising
her on temporary ways and heaving her
out into deep water, where she floated
the 3rd proximo.

Stranded while attempting to enter the in-

let, the master being unfamiliar with the
channel. The surfmen, assisted by the
Oak Island crew, hove her afloat without
damage and piloted her to a safe anchor-
age inside.

Ran ashore on Santa Rosa Island, 20 miles
E. of station, during a fresh SSE. blow
and hazy weather. The keeper having
been notified of the casualty by tugboat
Nellie launched surfboat, and station
•crew proceeded to the scene of the disas-
ter in tow of the tug. Reaching the ves-
sel, Unes were run to the tug, but all ef-
forts to float the stranded steamer proved
unsuccessful. On the 10th instant addi-
tional tugs were procured and she was
hauled off the beach and towed to Pensa-
cola for repairs.

At 9 a. m. a surfman reported this launch
flying signals of distress. The life-savers

boarded, and found that she had stranded,
having become unmanageable owing to
broken steering gear. Her two passen-
gers, desiring to land, were conveyed
ashore in surfboat, after which the sta-
tion crew returned to the stranded boat,
and at high water hove her afloat without
damage.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-
ality of vessel.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Jan. 5

Jan. 6

Jan. 8

Jan. 8

Fletchers Neck, Maine.

Sandy Hook,New Jersey.

Bulow, Florida.

Sabine Pass, Texas.

Jan. 8 Aransas, Texas.

Jan. 9

Jan.

Jan. 9

Jan. 10

Popes Island, Virginia.

Little Island, and Dam
Neck Mills, Virginia.

Bogue Inlet, North Caro-
lina.

Fletchers Neck, Maine. . .

Am. str. Bay State.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Nph. Ich. Bertha . .

Am. sip., no name.

Gas. Ich. Aeneid...

Am. sc. Robert Mc-
Clintock.

Am. sc. Fannie
Palmer.

Gas. leh. Cora S...

Am. sc. S. J. Lind-
sey.

At 10.45 a. m., while passing the station,
this vessel set signals requesting to be re-

ported to her owners. The keeper at
once complied, and telephoned to her
agents at Portland, Maine.

Engine disabled during a SW. gale and
thick snowstorm while off Romer Shoals.
The life-savers went to her assistance in

power boat and towed her to a safe an-
chorage in Gravesend Bay.

Disabled; arrived off station in a sinking
condition. The surfmen immediately
took charge of her and hauled her well up
on the shore where repairs could be made.

Stranded i mile NVV. of station; the keeper
and 3 surfmen in dinghy went to her as-

sistance, and after one hour's work suc-
ceeded in floating her and getting her to a
safe anchorage.

During a severe northerly blow rudder be-
came disabled and boat stranded on Mus-
tang Island, J mile NE. of station and
300 yards offshore. The lookout discov-
ered the mishap and at once gave the
alarm. The station crew boarded, ran
out her anchors, hove her afloat, and took
her into the harbor where repairs could
be made.

Disabled in a gale by having her sails blown
away, and set signals of distress. The
station crew launched surfboat and
under sail went oft to her and boarded.
They found her in a leaking condition,
with two of her crew laid up, each with
a broken leg. The two men were put in
the surfboat and transferred to the
schooner Maggie M. Keough, which car-
ried them to port for medical atten-
tion. After getting the leaky craft to an
anchorage the surfmen returned to the
station and telephoned for a tug, which
arrived and towed the schooner to Nor-
folk. (See letter of acknowledgment.)

During a fresh NW. wind, thick snow-
storm, and high running sea stranded f
of a mile N. of station, and about 200

yards offshore. The N. patrol, upon
sighting her, fired two Coston signals to
assure her crew that their perilous situa-
tion was observed, and after receiving a
reply from the steam whistle of her hoist-

ing engine, hastened to the station and
gave the alarm. The keeper, after noti-

fying the adjacent stations by telephone,
transported his beach apparatus to a
point abreast of the wreck, set up the
Lyle gun, and fired a shot over her, the
line falling almost in the hands of the
sailors. The crew from Dam Neck Mills
station now arrived and assisted in the
work of rescue. The hawser was run off
and secured, and the crew, 12 all told,
were brought ashore in the breeches
buoy without mishap. The vessel was
finally floated by a wrecking company
and taken to Norfolk for repairs.

Machinery becoming disabled, launch
stranded on Bear Banks, 3 miles W. of
station. Upon being reported by the
lookout the surfboat was launched and
the life-savers went to her assistance.
After lightening her of her cargo of oys-
ters she was floated and towed to a safe

anchorage by the surfboat.
While at anchor, vessel swung round and
stranded on the flats. The station crew
pulled out to her and attempted to float

her, buc all their efforts proved futile.
On the following day they renewed their
efforts, when at high water she floated,
apparently uninjured.
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Date.

1906.

Jan. 10

Station and locality.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Jan. 11 Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Jan. 11

Jan. 12

Point Adams, Oregon .

Brigantine, South Brig-
antine, and Little

Beach, New Jersey.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. str. Cauda .

Br. bkn: Altona.

Scow, no name

Am. str. Cherokee..

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

This steamer, with 25 passengers and a crew
of 17 onboard, burst her steam chest while

backing out from the dock into the
stream. The unmanageable craft was
caught by the strong current and carried
toward a dangerous locality near the
falls of the Ohio River. The lookout im-
mediately gave the alarm, two boats
were launched and started in pursuit.
Upon reaching the vessel lines were cast
to the surfmen, who landed her safely at
the foot of Sixth street and made her fast.
Had it not been for the timely aid of the
life-savers the steamer would have gone
over the dam and been wrecked, with
probable great los« of life.

This vessel w^hile beingtowed to Saint Johns,
Novia Scotia, sprung aleak at 9.40 p. m.
Mhen off Pollock Rip light-ship and set

signals of distress. The stu-fboat was
launched and the life-savers boarded her,
finding the craft in a sinking condition.
Her entire crew of 11 men were taken off

and transported to the station in surfboat
and cared for until the 15th instant when
they departed for Boston. The vessel
was lost.

Parted anchor line and drifted to the beach
where she stranded at 10.30a.m. The surf-
men passed a line to her and secured it on
shore, thus preventing her from going
higher up on the beach. At midnight
at high water she floated off by the strain

brought on the anchor line.

At 11.50 a. m. this vessel stranded on Brig-
antine Shoals in dense fog 2h miles SE. of
station and about the same distance from
the land. Five minutes later signals of
distress from her steam whistle were
heard on shore but nothing was visible.

The Ufe-saving crew at South Brigantine,
realizing that some vessel was in trouble
off the bar, at once launched self-baihng
surfboat and made hasty preparations to

go to her assistance. At 12.15 p. m. the

fog lifted sufficiently for the lookout to
discern a steamer ashore on the outer
shoals. The station crew at once boarded
her and offered their aid inlanding pas-
sengers, crew, mail, etc., but, inasmuch as
the weather was favorable and sea com-
paratively smooth, the master declined
all offers of assistance, fully believing that
he could work his ship into deep water
with her own power. Dispatches were
carried ashore by the surfmen, and upon
their return, at the request of the master,
they hoisted a surfboat on the ship's
davits and stood by until morning. The
wind at this time was N. and light, sea

smooth, with every indication for fine

weather. At 6.30 p. m. wrecking steamer
North America arrived and took hold of
stranded ship, pulling on her until 10 p. m.
A half hour later the wind veered to NE.,
increasing in force, with a heavy sea break-

ing on the bar. As the night wore on the
fresh breeze developed into a gale with a

velocity of 40 miles an hour by 8 a. m. the

following day. The sea rose rapidly until
it swept her decks fore and aft. The
North America was still pulling on the

hawser, but all her efforts to move the ves-
sel from her sandy bed proved futile. At
about 10.30 a. m. the Cherokee's stem
struck hard on the bottom, disabling her

propeller, disjointing her steam pipes,
thus rendering her motive power useless

and filling the ship with escaping steam.
The wrecking steamer now cast offher line

and stood to sea for her own safety, while
the Cherokee was driven higher up on the
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Date.

1906.

Jan. 12

Station and locality.

Brigantine, South Brig-
antine, and Little

Beach, New Jersey.

Jan. 13

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Humboldt Bay, Califor- Skiffs (3), no names,
nia.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. str. Cherokee.

Rowboat, no name

Sj>ermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Jan. 14 Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Scow, no name.

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

shoals and inshore with every sea. The
breakers which now engulfed her were
tremendous, and each successive sea made
a clean breach over her smokestack, burst-
ing through her cabin skylights, flooding
her saloon, dining room, staterooms, and
crushing the surfboat of the Brigantine
life-saving crew and sweeping it from its
davits. The ship sprung aleak and soon
filled, the gale steadily increasing in fury,
momentarily threatening her with de-
struction. It was impossible to launch a
boat in such a sea, and the distance of
the wreck from shore was too great to
effect a rescue with the beach apparatus.
Two heavy anchors of 3,000 pounds each
were let go with 60 fathoms of chain at-
tached to each anchor, and by this means
the life-savers succeeded in keeping the
vessel's head to the wind, and in all prob-
ability saved her from foundering with
hercompany of 56, all told, on board. On
the 14th, the gale having subsided con-
siderably and the sea having gone down,
preparations were at once made by the
surrmen to convey passengers and crew
with their effects ashore with a surfboat
still ready for use, when a small schooner
stood out from shore and anchored within
hailing distance. A dory was launched
from the schooner which was swept away
by the sea. A second dory was launched
which met with the same fate. The Lit-
tle Beach crew arrived at this time and
assisted in launching a ship's boat, and
after manning it with a picked crew a line
was run to the little schooner, but no
sooner had this been accomplished when
a huge sea capsized the boat and rendered
it useless. Another boat was made ready
and manned by the surfmen, and after
placing women and children in it the trip
was made to the schooner without mis-
hap. Twelve trips were made until all
were safely transferred to the little craft,
the life-savers who did not get a chance
to go in it hauled on the lines, held oil

bags overboard, and did all they could to
calm the sea by throwing buckets of oil
on the water. All were then taken to the
shore by the master of the schooner and
safely landed. Upon being assured by
the captain of the Cherokee that nothing
further could be done, the hfe-savers re-
turned to their stations, arriving there at
12.30 p. m,, after seventy-two hours of
exhaustive and hazardous service. The
vessel was floated on Mar. 1 and towed to
Philadelphia.

At 1.30 p. m. a message was received from
Plum Island light-house to the effect that
the mail boat containing four men was
disabled and could not reach the land.
The life-savers immediately pulled out to
them and towed the boat ashore, the oc-
cupants being sheltered at the station
over night.

These skiffs having gone adrift about 2
miles above the station were recovered
by the surfmen, who hauled them up on
the beach to await the arrival of claim-
ants.

Broke adrift from a tug and stranded on
the bar \ mile from the station, where she
was boarded by the surfmen. A tow-
boat company was notified by telephone,
and a tug was sent which floated the ves-
sel and towed it to port.

Engine disabled and boat with 2 persons
on board drifting in a sinking condition
towards the bar where she stranded in
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Date.

1906.

J an. 14

Jan. 14

Jan. 14

Jan. 15

Jan. 17

Jan. 17

Jan. 19

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 23

Station and locality.

Atlantic City, New Jersey .

Bethel Creek, Florida.

Santa Rosa, Florida

Coos Bay, Oregon.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Harvey Cedars, New Jer-

sey.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Galveston, Texas.

Brazos, Texas.

Chester Shoal, Florida. .

Saluria, Texas .

..do..

Louisville, Kentucky.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Gas Ich., no name .

Lch., no name.

St. Ich. C. and R.

Bges.(2) ,
no names

Am. sc. Ethel F.
Merriam.

Am. str. Blue Bell.

Shanty boat, no
name.

Sip. Stranger.

Sip., no name.

Catboat, no name..,

Am. sip. Goo Goo.

Am. sip. Rip.

Shanty boat, no
name.

Am. sc. Triton.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

the heavy surf. The station crew in surf-
boat went to the rescue and landed the

{)assengers
safely on shore, while a gaso-

ine launch brought the disabled boat to
the inlet.

Carried away her steering gear while stand-
ing down the river with a party of tour-
ists on board. Upon requesting assist-
ance the keeper furnished the owner with
36 feet of cordage from the station supply,
by which temporary repairs were made.

At 4 p. m. stranded on the bay side | of a
mile E. of the station. Surfmen went to
her assistance, ran out her anchors, hove
her afloat, 'when she proceeded to War-
rington apparently uninjured.

At 9 a. m. the life-savers launched ourfboat
and pulled across the bay and recovered
a water-logged barge drifting in towards
the bar, and after running a line to it took
the vessel to the station to await a claim-
ant. On the 19th instant a second barge
having gone adrift a similar service was
performed, both being turned over to the
owner on a subsequent date.

Stranded on Fish Island Point while at-

tempting to get underway in a light wind.
The life-savers boarded her, ran out a
kedge anchor, and with the assistance of
a tug hove her afloat without damage.

At 11 a. m. this vessel with tow passed up
and signalled the station that she wished
to be reported, and the keeper notified the
Maritime Exchange at Atlantic City.

The lookout having given the alarm that a
boat with a man on board was adrift and
in danger of going over the falls of the
Ohio River, a boat was quickly launched
and pulled to the rescue. The life-savers
ran a line to her and towed the endan-
gered boat to a place of safety in the In-
diana chute.

Capsized 15.miles SW. of the station during
a fresh NW. wind, her crew reaching the
shore in a skiff. Three surfmen went to
her in a sloop provided by the owner and
on the 23d after considerable effort suc-
ceeded in raising the sunken boat.

Rudder disabled and boat flying signals of
distress. The surfmen set out to her as-
sistance and upon coming up with her
took off 5 persons and conveyed them in

the surfboat to Port Isabel.

Capsized during a fresh SE. wind throwing
the occupant, a man, into the water.
The keeper at once hastened to the rescue,
towed the boat ashore, righted her, and
bailed her out, after Which the owner pro-
ceeded on his way.

During a violent gale prevailing parted
moorings and drifted ashore where she
soon filled with water. The surfman re-

paired her leaks, then launched" her and
took her to a shipyard for repairs.

During a violent NW. gale parted moor-
ings and was driven high up on the beach
2 miles SE. of the station. The master
being iU the keeper conveyed him to a
hospital at Port Lavaca for medical treat-

ment, then returned to the sloop, placed
her on temporary ways and hove her out
until she floated.

Adrift with two men on board and in dan-
ger of going over the falls. The lookout

gave the alarm and the station crew

Eulled
to their assistance, taking their

oat in tow to a safe place in the canal.
Stranded on Richmond Island breakwater

3 miles WSW. of station during dense fog.
The life-saving crew boarded her, jetti-
soned her cargo, removed her ballast,
when on the 26th she was floated and
taken to Portland for repairs.
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Date.

1906.

Jan. 23

Jan. 23

Jan. 23

Jan. 25

Jan. 25

Jan. 31

Jan. 31

Feb. 1

Feb, 2

Feb. 2

Station and locality.

Point AUerton,
chusetts.

Seabright, New Jersey...,

Sabine Pass, Texas.

Sliort Beach, New Yorlc ..

Santa Rosa, Florida.

Cranberry Islands, Maine.

Fort Macon, North Caro-
lina.

Damiscove Island, Maine.

Hatteras Inlet, North
Carolina.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. sc. Mary E.
Silveira.

Am. sc. R. D. Bib-
ber.

Skiff, no name.

Am. sip. L. Odin

Am. sip., no name.

Am. sip. Rovers
Bride.

Gas. yt. Ciconia

Am. str. Massasoit

Am. sc. Maggie S.

Hart.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Rowboat, no name

At 12.30 p. m. stranded in thick fog If miles
N. of station. The keeper discovered her
situation after the fog cleared up, and
with his crew assisted in heaving her
afloat without damage.

Stranded during dense fog at 3 a. m. J mile
N. of station. The life-savers boarded
her, and upon the request of the master
for a tug, one was sent for, and upon
arrival the vessel was floated and taken
to port.

At 3 p. m. a surfman discovered a skiff drift-

ing out with the tide about | mile N. of

station. The keeper and several surfmen
in dinghy pulled out, picked up the] boat,
and brougnt it to the station to await a
claimant.

At 8 p. m. the lookout observing strange
lights on Jones Inlet Bar, burned a
night signal, and then gave the alarm.
The life-savers pulled out, and found a
vessel stranded H miles SW. of station,
but as nothing could be done for her, the
master decided to abandon her. The
svu^men, assisted by several others from
the Point Lookout station, dismantled
her, after which she soon broke up in the

heavy surf.

Stranded on the beach with no one on
board. Upon discovering the sloop, the
surfmen hove her out into deep water and
towed her to the station with surfboat.

Stranded in thick fog at 6.30 p. m. at a point

J

mile W. of the station. Cries of help
rom those on board l)eing heard at the

station, several surfmen pulled out in a

dory to her assistance. After raising her
from the rocks by placing planking under
her bottom and running out an anchor
to hold her in position she was floated at

high tide apparently uninjured.
At 4 p. m. the E. patrol saw this yacht run-

ning dangerously near the beach and
warned her off, but before she could re-

verse her engine she stranded 1 mile SE.
of the station. The hfe-savers went to
her assistance in surfboat, ran out her

anchors, and, after two hours' hard work,
succeeded in floating her.

This vessel blew out a water gauge on the
boiler as she was leaving port, and was
compelled to lie to in a disabled condition

perilously near a shoal. The life-savers

pulled out to her, towed her into deeper
water, where temporary repairs were
made by her engineer's force.

At midnight, during hazy weather this ves-

sel struck the beach IJ miles S. of Hat-
teras Inlet and 400 yards from the shore.

The keeper, upon discovering her situa-

tion, fired a Costou signal from the sta-

tion and then called his crew. The beach

apparatus was hastily transported to

the scene, the Lyle gun placed in position,
and three shots fired; but owing to her

lying bow on to the beach all effort to land
a line on board proved futile. Recourse
was now had to the surfboat, which was
launched, and the life-savers went forth
to the rescue, arriving alongside the ill-

fated schooner at 3 a . m . The entire crew,
7 in all, witli their effects, were landed in

safety and conveyed to the station, where
they were cared for until they departed
for their homes on the 4th instant. The
vessel was afterwards floated and towed
to port. (See letter of acknowledgment.)

Adrift in Core Sound. A surfman picked it

and brought it to the station to await
t£6 arrival of a claimant.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Feb. 3 Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Sip. Fortuna.

Feb 3

Feb. 3

Feb. 4

Feb, 4

Feb. 5

Feb. 6

Feb. 8

Feb. 10

Feb. 10

Santa Rosa, Florida. Lch. SteUa.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Skiff, no name .

Lake Michigan.

Burnt Island, Maine.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

Humboldt Bay, Califor-
nia.

Mosquito Lagoon, Flor-
ida.

Sabine Pass, Texas.

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Santa Rosa, Florida .

Feb. 10 Saluria, Texas.

Sip. Senator.

Dory, no name.

Skiff, no name .

Gas. lch. Mermaid..

Gas. lch. Auto.

Yawl Kiaora.

Br. bkn. Persia.

Am. sc. Flower of
France.

Stranded during hazy weather in the north
breaker on Ipswich Bar, 3J miles SSE. of
the station. At 11.30 a. m. the surfmen
boarded her, cleared her of ice, threw her
baUast overboard, ran her anchors, and
waited for the incoming tide. At high
water she started to leak badly, and it

was found impossible to keep her free with
the pumps. The master and his crew
were taken to the light-house nearby,
where they were cared for by the Ught
keeper. On the following day her butts
started, causing her to fill and break up
in the heavy surf. She proved a total
loss.

Dragged her anchors and drifted ashore.
The station crew manned a skiff, and with
a spare anchor hove her afloat and an-
chored her in a secure place.

Drifting out through the harbor pier into
the lake. Keeper in a small boat re-
covered the skiff and restored it to the
owner.

During a SW. gale parted her moorings and
drifted ashore 100 yards N. of the station
at 10.30 p. m. The station crew went to
her assistance, threw out her ballast, ran
a hne to another sloop moored nearby,
and at high tide on tne 5th hauled her
afloat. She was then taken to the station
and repaired on the launchways.

Two men in this dory under sail bound for
Thatchers Island were blown to sea by a
heavy offshore wind, and in danger of

being lost. The keeper, seeing their

plight, at once launched surfboat, pulled
to their assistance, and towed them safely
to shore.

Drifting down the bay with the strong ebb
tide, with her occupant, a man, fast

asleep in the bottom of the boat. A surf-
man in supply boat recovered the skiff

and towed it to the station landing.
Storm bound, and with propeller disabled,
the occupants of this launch came to the
station for shelter from the storm pre-
vailing. The keeper took them in and
succored them for four days, when the
party left for Titusville.

Struck on a submerged rock pUe J mile E. of
station and in danger of going to pieces.
The station crew hastened to her assist-

ance, and after running out an anchor
with a large purchase on her cable hove
her afloat apparently uninjured.

Stranded on a shoal near entrance to
Shrewsbury River 1 mile W. of station
at 11.35 a. m. The surfmen ran out her
anchor, but as the tide was falling decided
to wait for high water before heaving on
her cable. At 6.20 p. m., the tide being
well up, they hove her afloat and took her
to a safe place in the river.

Missed stays and stranded on the Middle
Ground in Santa Rosa Sound, 4 miles
ENE. of station, at 10 a. m. The vessel

being invisible from the station, informa-
tion of the casualty was brought to the
keeper, who was on his way to the city
in supijly boat, by the tug Monarch. He
forthwith returned to the station,
launched surfboat, and set out to her
assistance. Upon boarding her the life-

savers took in and furled her sails, shifted
her hawsers, hove them taut, and then
waited for high water. On the 13th
they hove her afloat without damage,
and she proceeded to Pensacola.

This vessel came to anchor off the bar, not
daring to venture into the pass owing to
very low water. The station keeper set

range flags to mark the channel, thus en-

abling her to sail into the harbor without
mishap.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Feb. 10 Point Adams, Oregon. Gas. Ich. Betty.

Feb. 11

Feb. 12

Feb. 12

Burnt Island, Maine .

Feb. 13

Cape Hatteras, Big Kin-
nakeet, and Little Kin-
nakeet. North Carolina .

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Pea Island, and Oregon
Inlet, North Carolina. .

Gas. Ich. Christol . . .

Am. sc. Luther B.

May.

Scows (2) , nonames .

Am. 8C. Jennie
Lockwood.

Feb. 13 Creeds Hill, North Caro-
lina.

Am. sc. Chelton
Brothers.

Feb. 13

Feb. 15

Cape Lookout, North
Carolina.

Fourth Clifl, Massachu-
setts.

Am. sc. J. Homes
Birdsall.

Br. str, Devonian.

At 5.30 p. m. the lookout reported this
launch containing two men drifting down
the river about 1 mile E. of the station.
The alarm was given, the surfboat
manned, and the life-savers pulled to the
boat, which was being carried toward
the bar by the strong ebb tide. A line
was made fast to her by which she was
towed across the channel and anchored,
and after repairs were made she was
taken to Astoria.

Caught on fire owing to an explosion of an
oil heater on board and burned to the
water's edge and sank. The station
crew took off her crew of two men and
conveyed them in power boat to Port
Clyde.

Fouled her anchor in fresh gale and stranded
() miles SSW. of the station and i mile
from shore. The life-savers from the sev-
eral stations worked her off the beach on
temporary launchways until she floated.

These scows, while being towed from Wil-
mington, N. C, to Washington, sprung
aleak during a NE. gale and sank near
Atlantic, IJ miles NW. of the life-saving
station. Tne surfmen went out to them
and brought the master and one seaman
to the station until the storm subsided,
then pumped out the scows, which were
floated on the 14th and towed to desti-
nation. (See letter of acknowledgment) .

During a severe northerly gale, thick
weather and high sea this vessel stranded
at 5 a. m. 200 yards E. of the former sta-
tion. The patrol discovered her and re-

ported her to the keeper, who telephoned
to the Oregon Inlet station to come down
and lend a hand at the wreck. At 10 a. m.
the Pea Island crew arrived abreast of the
stranded craft with their beach apparatus
and fired a shot from the Lyle gun, the
line falling over the fore rigging. The
crew from Oregon Inlet now arrived, and
by means of the breeches buoy all hands-
there were 7 in all—were safely landed
and taken to the Pea Island station and
succored for six days. The schooner was
lost.

Dragged her anchors during a NW, gale
and stranded in Pamlico Sotmd 2^ miles
NW. of station. The surfmen went out
to her and were soon joined by the crew
from Durants station. They ran out
her anchors and hove taut her cable, but
owing to heavy winds all their efforts

proved unsuccessful. The gale increas-

ing in severity it was deemed expeditious
to heave her well up on the beach, and
when this was accomplished they blocked
her up and made repairs to the hull pre-
paratory to launching when the weather
would permit.

At 12.40 p. m. this vessel was sighted with
ensign down; the keeper quickly re-

sponded and, having launched surfboat,
went alongside and found that she had
lost her sails and rudder. After anchor-

ing her at the request of the master the
surfmen forwarded telegrams to the
owners at Philadelphia advising them
of her condition. A tug took her to a
safe harbor.

While en route from Liverpool to Boston
with passengers and crew numbering
86, all told, and a general cargo this
steamer struck on Third Clifl, IJ
miles N. of the station during thick
weather. The Massachusetts Humane
Society endeavored to establish line

communication with her. but after three
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-
ality of vessel.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Feb. 15 Fourth Cliff, Massachu-
setts.

Feb. 15 Indian River Inlet, and
Rehoboth Beach, Del-
aware.

Feb. 15

Feb. 17

Feb. 17

Coquille River, Oregon. .

Cobb Island, Virginia.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Feb. 18 Umpqua River, Oregon.

Feb. 21 Plum Island, Massachu-
setts.

Br. str. Devonian . . .

Am. sc. Ira D.
Sturgis.

Am. sc. San Buena-
ventura.

Am. sc. Scarbor-

ough.

Am. sc. Harland W.
Huston.

Am. sc. Sadie.

Am. sc. Gatherer..

attempts, which proved unsuccessful,
abandoned the task until daybreak. The
life-savers at the Fourth Cliff station
went out to her in surfboat, and upon
arriving alongside found her resting easy
and in no immediate danger, the master
feeling no apprehension for her safety.
Upon the request of the master the
keeper conveyed and delivered dispatches
to the agent at Boston, upon receipt of
which tugs were sent to her assistance
and she was floated without damage.

About 4 a.m., while standing up the beach
during hazy weather, this vessel stranded
at a point 1J miles N. of theformer station,
where she was discovered by the S. patrol,
who at once burned a Coston signal and
then hastened to report to the keeper. The
Maritime Exchange, Rehoboth Beach,
and Lewes stations were notified by tele^

phone of the wreck, and after a team of
horses had been secured to haul the boat
wagon the life-saving crew proceeded
down the beach, arriving abreast of the
ill-fated craft at 5 a. m., the crew from
Rehoboth Beach reaching the scene of
disaster a little later. The vessel being
old and in immediate danger of breaking
up in the heavy surf, the master decided
to abandon her, and the entire crew of
six men, with their effects, were landed on
shore in safety and taken to the station,
where they arrived at 6.35 a. m. After
she had been turned over to a wrecking
company the master and crew departed
for New York. The vessel was lost, only
a part of her rigging being saved.

At 4 p. m. this vessel, while proceeding to
sea in tow of the tug Triumph, parted
towline and drifted into the breakers on
North Spit. The station crew went to
her assistance in Dobbins lifeboat, ran
her hawser to the tug, and after a heavy
pull she was floated and towed to
Bandon.

Stranded on Cartes Bar, IJ miles SE. of
station while entering the harbor at 7.30

p. m. The lookout reported her, surfmen
boarded, and after two hours' hard work
succeeded in floating her without damage.

Owing to smoky weather buoys in channel
became obscured and vessel stranded on
Harbor Island Bar, 10 miles distant from
the life-saving station. The life-savers

quickly boarded her, ran out her anchors,
but the tide being low all attempts to
float her proved futile. The surfmen,
however, continued working on her each
day, but it was not until the 27th, during
a heavy gale and exceedingly high tide,
that their efforts to float her were suc-
cessful. (See letter of acknowledgment.)

During a heavy blow and rough sea this

vessel, in tow of the tug Hunter, struck
on North Spit at 8 a. m. and later was
hauled afloat in a water-logged condition,
making it impossible for the tug to handle
her in the gale prevailing. She was
anchored near the spit and the life-savers
went out to her assistance, but were

cap^zed in the surf, their boat going
adnJt and not recovered until the 24th
instant. After launching another boat,
they again boarded the ill-fated craft,
cleared her rigging, anchors, and chain,
ran hawser to a tug, and after launching
a drogue made of planks hauled her into
the river to a safe anchorage.

Missed stays while working in over the bar
and stranded 4 miles SSE. of the station.
The surfmen boarded her, ran out her

anchors, with hawsers, and at high tide

hove her afloat with the windlass.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Feb. 21

Feb. 21

Feb. 22

Portsmouth, North Car-
olina.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

North Beach, and Green
River Inlet, Maryland.

Am. sc. Magnolia. .

Lighter, no name.

Am. sc. Ida B.
Gibson.

Feb. 23 White Head, Maine.

Feb. 23

Feb. 23

Feb. 26

Feb. 27

Saluria, Texas.

Coquille River, Oregon.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Cape Henrv, and Virginia
Beach, Virginia.

Br. sc. F. and E.
Givan.

Am. scs. Kate M.,
Cazador.

Sniall boat, no name

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. George M.
Grant.

Stranded on south side of Beacon Island
Shoal, IJ nailes N. of the station. At
10.30 a. m. surfmen boarded her, trans-

ported the master, his wife and child to
the shore, then ran out her anchors,
floated her at high tide, and took her to
a safe anchorage.

Adrift and in danger of going out into the
lake. A surfman boarded her and secured
her to a wharf.

Sprung aleakduringaNE. gale. The master
ran her ashore 3 miles from North Beach
life-saving station, where her crew aban-
doned her and reached the shore in their
own boats. The life-savers from the two
stations went to her, with beach appara-
tus and a surfboat. The shipwrecked
men were removed to the former station
and cared for, while the keeper of the
other station conveyed the master to
Ocean City to communicate with the
owner of the schooner. A wrecking com-
pany took charge of the wreck, both sta-
tion crews aiding and doing all in their

Eower
to save her. She was floated on

[ar. 2 and towed to Delaware Break-
water.

Sprung aleak when 10 miles off Mount
Desert Island and 40 miles E. of station

during a fresh gale, her crew managing
to work her into Seal Harbor. Upon
being boarded by the life-savers she was
found in a sinking condition, whereupon
they hove her well up on the flats, pumped
her out, calked her seams, and then hove
her afloat.

Hove to off the bar, the master not being
familiar with the channel. The keeper
set range flags, thus enabling both vessels
to cross the bay in safety.

While attempting to cross the river during
strong ebb tide the occupant, a man,
found it impossible to stem the tide and
rapidly drifted towards the bar. The
life-savers seeing his predicament threw
him a line and towed him back to town
with the surfboat.

Engine became disabled and boat drifted
towards a sand bar, where she stranded
at 8.30 p. m. The life-savers assisted the

occupant, a man, to land and sheltered
him at the station overnight. In the
morning several surfmen made tempo-
rary repairs to the launch, floated her,
after which she proceeded to Bayshore.

At 3.10 p. m., during a NNE. gale and blind-

ing snowstorm, this schooner struck the
beach i mile SE. of Cape Henry and 1,200

yards from the shore. The day watch
discovered her and reported her perilous
situation to the keeper, who at once
called up the adjacent station and noti-
fied the keeper of the wreck, then manned
the beach apparatus cart and proceeded
down the beach to the scene of disaster.
The Lyle gun was placed in position and
several shots were fired, but owing to the
great distance of the vessel offshore and
heavy wind all fell short. At this junc-
ture thQ crew from the Virginia Beach
station arrived and took a hand in the
work of rescue. The large Hunt gun was
set up, but after two shots had been fired

without success the idea of reaching her
with the life line was abandoned. On
account of the tremendous sea rolling in

on the beach it was also found impossible
to reach the ill-fated craft with a surfboat.
The life-savers stood by on shore all

night, with the hope that she would hold
together until daybreak and work in-

shore within range of the wreck gun. At
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Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
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1906.

Feb. 27 Cape Henry, and Virginia
Beach, Virginia.

Am. sc. George M.
Grant.

Feb. 27

Feb. 28

Feb. 28

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Jerrys Point, New
Hampshire.

Gloucester, Massachu-
setts.'

Gas. Ich. Hornet

St. Ich. Colonel
Hamilton.

Sip. Cora.

Feb. 28

Feb. 28

New Shoreham, Rhode
Island.

Ocracoke, NoiXi» Caro-
lina.

Sip. Ellen W.

Am. sc. May Queen.

Feb. 28

Mar. 1

Fort Macon, North Caro-
lina.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

Sharpie Benefit.

Am. str. Willard .

daylight several shotswere fired, but with
no better result than on the previous day.
Then Keeper Holmes telephoned to Nor-
folk for help, but no vessel would venture
out until the gale abated. Later on the
tug Jack Twohy was sighted bearing
down on the schooner, and after consider-
able effort she succeeded in taking off the
entire crew without mishap. The vessel
held together during the storm and was
eventually saved by a wrecking com-
pany. (See letter of acknowledgment.)

The master being unfamiliar with the chan-
nel, this launch struck on the outer bar
where she lay with the sea sweeping her
deck. The keeper went to her assistance
in power boat, ran out her anchor, and,
with the aid of her own power, hauled
her afloat uninjured.

Blew out water gauge on boiler and, launch
becoming unmanageable, stranded on
Fishing Island Point at 9 a. m. The
owner desiring a tug the keeper sent to
Portsmouth for one, which towed her to
a safe anchorage.

During a fresh NNE. gale and rough sea
parted her moorings and stranded on
Eastern Point near the breakwater at
2.30 p. m. The keeper launched the Race
Point boat and with his crew proceeded
to the scene of disaster with all possible
dispatch. On arriving alongside they
found the sloop wedged among the rocks,
and, after removing her ballast, lashed
empty casks under her bilge, ran out her
anchors astern and a line to the break-
water. Some of the outlying rocks were
removed, and at high water she was hove
afloat and taken to a safe anchorage by
a tug. The Cora's crew being exhausted
the keeper took them to the station and
furnished them stimulants and dry
clothing from the supply of the Women's
National Relief Association. On the 1st

proximo the surfmen assisted to replace
the ballast, after which she proceeded on
her way apparently uninjured. (See let-
ter of acknowledgment.)

During a severe N£. gale lost her sails and
unable to reach port. The crew aban-
doned her in a small boat and reached the
land in safety. The keeper upon learning
of the mishap to the sloop engaged a tug,
which towed the surfboat out to the sloop,
whereupon a line was run to her and she
was brought into the harbor by the tug
and anchored.

Missed stays and ran ashore on Dan Shoal
IJ miles SSW. of station during light
winds and rough sea. The lookout re-

ported her flying signals of distress, and
the station crew boarded her and offered

assistance, but the master having aban-
doned her the keeper conveyed him to the
station in the surfboat. On the morning
of the 1st proximo the life-savers again
boarded her and after considerable hard
work floated her and brought her safely
to an anchorage.

Carried away her sails in a strong NW.
blow, and after dropping anchor made
signals for assistance. The life-savers

quickly responded and upon the request
of the master two of his men were taken
to Beaufort in the surfboat. Later a tug
arrived which towed the Sharpie into the
harbor.

During a heavy NW. blow and high sea
filled and sank 1 mile N. of the station,
two of her crew of five men managing to
reach the shore in a dory while the others
went down with the ill-fated craft. (For
detailed account see p. 36.)
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Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Mar. 1 Wood End, Massachu- Gas. Ich., no name.

Mar. 1

Mar. 1

Mar. 1

Mar. 2

Mar. 2

Mar. 3

Fire Island, New York. . .

Dam Neck Mills, North
Carolina.

Umpqua River, Oregon . .

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Oak Island, New York.

Catboat, no name . .

Am. sc. D. J. Saw-
yer.

Am. 8c. Sadie.

Am. sc. Lillian.

Gas. Ich. Gertrude. .

Am. str. Navahoe. .

Mar. 3

Mar. 4

Fort Macon, North Caro-
lina.

Croes Island, Maine.

Gas. Ich.Ulrich.

Br. sc. Millie.

Engine broke down and launch with two
men on board drifted to leeward before a
fresh NVV. wind and rough sea. The
lookout reported the mishap to the keeper
who at once launched power boat and set
out in pursuit of the disabled boat. After
a hard pull through the ice for a distance of
4 miles they came up with the drifting
launch and towed it with its occupants
back to the land.

Dragged anchor in drift ice; the station
crew went to her assistance and towed
her to a safe mooring.

This vessel was observed at anchor 3 miles
NE. of the station flying signals of dis-
tress. The life-savers boarded her and
found her crew unable to weigh the an-
chor owin^ to a broken windlass. The
surfmen with the aid of a heavy purchase
hove up the anchor and she proceeded to
Norfolk in tow of a tug.

This schooner which became water-logged
and wrecked on the 18th ultimo,was taken
in tow by a tug to Gardiner, the life-sav-

ing crew assisting to heave up her an-
chors, run her lines, and get over the bar
without mishap.

Stranded on Gallup Island, 2J miles NW.
of the station. The life-saving crew at-

tempted to work her afloat with the sails

ancliors, etc., but were unsuccessful. On
the following day at high water, with the
assistance ofa tug, she was floated with-
out damage.

Machinery disabled, owner came to the sta-
tion and was furnished with shelter for
the night. On the following day the
keeper overhauled the engine, enabling
her to proceed on her way.

This vessel becoming unmanageable owing
to defective steering gear struck the
beach 3i miles SSE. of the station during
a fresh south wind and heavy rain squall.
The keeper telephoned to Fort Caswell
for a tug, but the master being of the
opinion that he could float his vessel with
her own power declined to accept the
services ofthe tug. By the following day
the vessel had worked up high on the
beach, and the revenue cutter Seminole
was sent for, but her efforts to release the
stranded craft proved unsuccessful. Af-
ter lightering and jettisoning a part of
her cargo she was hauled a float on the 9th.

The patrol discovered this launch in the
inlet flying signals of distress and re-

ported her to the keeper. The surfmen
boarded her and found her engine dis-

abled, took her in tow to a safe place, and
made repairs, after which she proceeded
to Moorehead City.

During a fresh gale and thick snowstorm
this vessel, laden with plaster and bound
for New York, struck on Seal Cove Ledges,
4^ miles SW. of the life-saving station,
where she began to break up. The mas-
ter, feeling apprehensive for the safety
of all hands, decided to abandon her, and
after launching a boat the crew, with the
exception of four men who dared not
brave the high-running sea, concluded to
remain on the wreck until assistance ar-
rived. The ship's boat then shoved off

and after many hardships succeeded in

reaching the side of a schooner at anchor
^ mile distant. On the following day a
tug set out.but finding no trace of the four
men left on board, came to the life-saving
station and reported the Ill-fated craft to
the keeper. The casualty occurred at a
point obscured from the station, and it

258b—07 9
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Mar. 4 Cross Island, Maine. Br. so. Millie.

Mar. 4 Cranberry Islands, Maine. Am. sc. Abbie and
Eva Hooper.

Mar. 4

Mar. 4

Mar. 4

Mar. 4

Mar. 4

Mar. 4

Mar. 7

Mar. 7

Mar. 8

Mar. 8

Mar. 9

Wood End, Massachu-
setts.

Brenton Point. Rhode Is-

land.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

Coos Bay, Oregon.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Fort Macon, North Caro-
lina.

Potunk, New York.

Dory, no name

Am. sc. T. Towner.

Rowboat, no name

Gas. Ich., no name .

Gas. Ich. Meteor...

Am. sc. Etsher
Buhne.

Gas. sip. Ulrica

Fenwick Island, Dela-
ware.

Maddequet, Massachu-
setts.

Sharpie, no name.

Slp.GussieB.Spah
ing.

Yawl, no name

Fish boat, no name.

was therefore impossible to have known
anything of the disaster until aman drift-

ing on a piece of wreckage was observed
making signals of distress. The station
crew pulled off to him, took him to the
station, where he was furnished with dry
clothing from the supply of the Women's
National Relief Association and made
comfortable. From him it was learned
that his three companions had been
washed overboard and lost. A diligent
search was kept up by the patrols for
bodies which might be cast up on the
beach, and on the 5th the remains of one
member of the crew were found on the
mainland 5 miles distant from the sta-
tion. (For detailed account see p.

—
.)

Carried away some of her sails during a
fresh northerly blow when 50 miles off-

shore at 10 p. m., and was discovered

working in from seaward flying signals
for help. The life-savers pulled out to
her assistance, and upon boarding her
found two feet of water in her hold, crew
frost bitten and exhausted. The surf-
men brought her to port and with the
aid of a tug took her to a safe anchorage
in SW. harbor.

Drifted out of the harbor and sank. The
keeper and several surfmen, with grap-
pling irons, attempted to raise the boat,
but their efforts proved unavailing.

Fouled her anchor and dragged ashore at
Fort Adams at 3 p. m., her crew manag-
ing to reach the shore in safety. The
keeper with his crew went to her assist-

ance, ran an anchor into deep water,
made sail, hove her afloat, and took her
into the harbor to a safe anchorage.

Adrift in the bay. Two surfmen went out
and towed the boat to the shore and noti-
fied the owner.

Machinery became disabled while standing
into Core Sound. The keeper boarded
her, repaired the engine, and she pro-
ceeded to her destination.

This launch, while en route from Palm
Beach to Miami, damaged her shaft and
propeller, and the owner came to the sta-
tion for aid. The keeper made tempo-
rary repairs to the defective parts and
she continued down the coast.

While endeavoring to pass in over the bar
became becalmed and drifted across the
channel onto the Middle Ground, where
she lay flying signals of distress. The
life-savers quickly boarded, ran out a
kcdge anchor, then manned the capstan,
and, after heavy heaving, succeeded in

floating her and anchoring her in a secure

place.
Stranded on the flats 2 miles NW. of sta-

tion. The life-savers went alongside,
ran out her anchors, and, after considera-
ble heaving on the windlass, hove her
afloat uninjured.

While this boat was being towed by a
launch it broke adrift from the towing
vessel and was picked up by the station
crew and turned over to the owner.

Ran aground on a bank near the channel in

light winds. Several surfmen boarded
her and assisted to heave her into deep
water.

Adrift. Surfmen recovered same and
hauled it up on the beach to await a
claimant.

This boat being in danger of pounding to

pieces during a storm, the keeper and sev-
eral surfmen went to her assistance and
hauled her out on the beach.
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Date.

1906.

Mar. y

Mar. 'J

Mar. 9

Mar. 9

Mar. 10

Mar. 10

Mar. 10

Station and locality.

Kitty Hawk, North Caro-
lina.

Chicamacomico, New In-

let, and Gull Shoal,
North Carolina.

Cape Fear, North Caro-
lina.

Saluria, Texas.

Cuttyhunk, Massachu-
setts.

Long Beach, New York.

Shark River, New Jersey.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Slp.Mary I.Wrold-
sen.

Br. shp. Clyde.

Am. sc. Myrtle Tun-
nel.

Am. sc. Valentine.

Small boat,no name .

Am. bk. Adam W.
Spies.

Fish boat, no name.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Parted moorings and driven ashore in a
fresh NW.wind. The keeper and fouj
surfmen went to her, but inasmuch as
the tide was low their efforts to float her
proved unsuccessful. On the following
day, with the aid of heavy purchases, they
hove her afloat undamaged.

At 5 a. m. this vessel, en route from Barba-
does tn New York in ballast, ran ashore
during thick weather and a fresh- NW.
blow J mile NE. of the former station.
After notifying the keepers of the adja-
cent stations of the casualty and firing a
rocket the beach apparatus was run out
and the Lyle gun placed in position
abreast of the stranded ship, which had
now worked in on the beach to a distance
of about 300 yards from shore. A shot
was fired and the life line foil directly over
the ship. The life-savers from New Inlet
and Gull Shoal stations now arrived and
assisted in the work of rescue. The life

line was hauled off, the hawser paid out
and set taut, and the breeches buoy sent
aboard. By 9.30 a. m. the breeches buoy
made the final trip, bringing ashore the
last man of her crew of 35 all told. They
were all taken to the station and cared
for, and on the 10th the keeper boarded
the wreck and brought ashore valuable
ship's articles, together with the effects
of the crew. On the Uth the revenue
cutter Boutwell arrived and took 13 of
the shipwrecked crew to the nearest port.
A wrecking tug was sent for, which, upon
arrival, took charge of the wreck. During
the days which followed the life-savers
did all in their power to aid the master
and wreckers to float the stranded ship,
and after many days of hard work they
hove her into deep water on May 9. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

Ran aground on Frying Pan Shoals, 12
miles from shore, during a fresh SW.
wind and smoky weather. The keeper
notified the commanding officer of the
revenue cutter Seminole, also a tug,
then launched surfboac and boarded the
stranded craft at G.30 a. m. Part of her
cargo was jettisoned and the Seminole
ana the tug pulled on her ])ut failed to
(k at her. The crew then abandoned tno
wreck and were conveyed to Southport.
Later her hull filled with water and she
was lost.

Ran aground on the flats at low tide while

attempting to enter the bay. Surfmen
went to her assistance and succeeded in

hauling her into the deep water of the
channel.

The occupant of this boat, being caught out
in a heavy gale and unable to reach the
shore, was rescued by the life-savers and
towed to a safe landing with the surfboat.

This vessel, en route to New York from
Buenos Ayres, overran her distance and
struck the beach a short distance from
the station and about 400 yards from the
shore. The lookout sighted her at mid-
night and burned a Coston signal, which
was answered by a light on board. The
keeper with his crew quickly boarded
her and offered assistance, but the ship's
company decided to remain on board.
A wrecking tug took charge of the strand-
ed vessel and floated her on the following
day.

Went adrift during a heavy snow squall.
A surfman recovered tne boat and hauled
it out on the beach clear of the surf.
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Date.

1906.

Mar. 10

Mar. 11

Mar. 11

Mar. 11

Mar. 12

Mar. 12

Mar. 12

Mar. 12

Station and locality.

Paul Gamiels Hill, and
Kitty Hawlc, North
Carolina.

Shark River, New Jersey.

Atlantic City, New Jer-

sy.

Coquille River, Oregon..

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

.do.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. sc. Lou Willis..

Yt. Jennie .

Mar. 12

Mar. 13

Mar. 14

Mar. 14

Mar. 1()

Mar. Ifi

Point of Woods, New
York.

South Brigauline, and
Brigantino, New Jersey.

Bethel Creek, Florida .

Point of Woods, New
York.

Salisbury Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Mosquito Lagoon, Florida

Am. sc. Mary and
Helen.

Sailboat, no name.

Dory, no name .

White Head, Maine.

Island B ach, and Toms
River, New Jersey.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. Allda Hearn .

Am. sc. R. D. Bib-
ber.

Rowboat, no name.

Am. scs. Coral,
Blanch Morgan.

Fish boat, no name

Gas. Ich. Grant
Ferris.

Am. sc. S. E. Davis

Br. str. Cearense...

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Missed stays during fresh W. winds and ran
ashore in Currituck Sound. The station
crews rendered all assistance possible in

saving her, and on the 12th succeeded
in heaving her into deep water uninjured.

Anchored outside the inlet, and the station
crew towed the yacht to a safe anchorage
with the surfboat.

The master of this vessel having picked up
two fishermen adrift, requested the
keeper to report the same to the owners
of the vessel. The keeper complied with
the request.

Becalmed and drifting toward the break-
ers with two men on board. The life-

saving crew, seeing the precarious situa-
tion of the two men, quickly launched
surfboat, and after a hard pull managed
to reach the endangered men before their
boat was swept into the heavy surf on the
bar.

Adrift with its occupants, aman and a boy,
exhausted in trying to pull their boat
against a strong wind and heavy sea.
The life-saving crew went out to them and
towed them to the station landing.

Disabled and adrift with one man on board
and in danger of being cast upon the rocks.
The surfmen towed the launch to the
station landing and the man returned to
his home.

Missed stays and ran ashore on Tobys Flats
3 miles W. of station. The life-savers

upon boarding her ran out an anchor,
hove taut her cable, made sail, and with a

favoring wind hauled her into deep water.
This vessel getting inside of the shoal buoy,
stranded on Brigantine Shoals 3 miles
ESE. of the former station and about
the same distance from the land. The
crews from both stations pulled out to
her and went aboard, sounded about the
vessel, and with the assistance of her
sails succeeded in floating her after an
hour's hard work.

Adrift. The keeper recovered the boat,
brought it to the station, and notified
the owner.

These two vessels, oyster laden, stranded
on the Middle Ground near the station

during a fresh NE. wind. The station
crew boarded them, ran out their an-

chors, and hove them afloat without
damage.

Adrift. The station crew recovered it and
brought it to the station to await the
arrival of a claimant.

Machinery disabled, and launch unable to

proceed on her way. The owner came to
the station and requested assistance,
and after the keeper had made tempo-
rary repairs to the defective parts the
boat continued on her way up the chan-
nel.

This vessel, granite laden, while nearingher
destination sprung aleak and the master,
fearing she would sink, ran her ashore 3

miles NW. of the life-saving station, the

shipwrecked crew reaching the land in

safety in their own boats. She was in-

visible from the station, but the keeper,
upon being apprised of the disaster,
launched surfboat and with his crew
went on board. They did all in their

power to save the vessel, but before she
could be lightened she broke up and
proved a total loss.

At 4.1.5 a. m. this vessel, bound from Para
to New York, with 21 passangers, a crew
of 44 men, and a general cargo, valued at

$1,600,000, struck on the coast of New
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Date.

1906.

Mar. IG

Station and locality.

Island Beach, and Toms
River, New Jersey.

Mar. 1(1 Holland, Michigan, Lake
1

Michigan.

Mar. 17 i Point of Woods, New
Yorlc.

Mar. 17
j
Aransas, Texas

Mar. 18

Mar. 19

Gurnet, Massachusetts.

Wood End, Massachu-
setts.

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Cape Lookout, North
Carolina.

Fort Macon, North Car-
olina.

Sabine Pass, Texas.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Br. str. Cearense.

Am. str. Harvey
Watson.

Am. scs. Anna
Brown, Fanner.

Am. sc. Katie M..

Am. sc, no name.

Am. sc. Manuel R.
Cuza.

Am. sc. Benjamin
W. Latham.

Gas. Ich. Cecile.

Catboat, no name

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Jersey during a NW. snowstorm, i mile
from Island Beach life-saving station
and 3.50 yards from the shore. The look-
out discovered the vessel ashore at 4.20
a. m., fired a Coston signal, then reported
to the keeper, who notified the adjacent
stations of the casualty. The beach
apparatus cart was run out and trans-
ported down the beach to the scene, the
Foms River crew arriving about the
same time. A shot was fired and the life

line fell on board and was soon hauled off.

As the wind was light and sea smooth, the
passengers decided to come ashore in the
boats. The surfboats were manned, and
all were landed without mishap. Mes-
sages were sent to the agents and to the
Maritime Exchange, and after lightering
and jettisoning a part of her careo she
was floated by a wrecking tug and towed
to New York.

At 1 p. m. this vessel reached port in a sink-

ing condition. The life-savers took
charge of her, manned the punips, but as
they soon l>ecame inoperative, succeeded
in bailing her out with l)uckets.

These vessels, oyster laden, stranded on the
flats while bound to Sayville. The sta-
tion crew boarded them, ran out anchors,
and after heavy heaving on the windlass
succeeded in floating them at high water.

Arrived off the l)ar with head gear, anchor,
and mainsail carried away by fresh NE.
gale, and flying signals of distress. The
station crew boarded her and assisted
to work her in over the bar to a safe

anchorage.
Came to anchor off the bar and set signals

for a pilot. Inasmuch as none was avail-

able, the keeper sent two surfmen, who
boarded the vessel and brought her into
the harbor to a safe anchorage.

At 8 a. m. the lookout reported this vessel
at anchor G miles SE. of the station, flying
signals of distress. The keeper launched
power boat, and with his crew set forth to
her assistance. Upon boarding her, they
found her with sails carried away, and
crew exhausted and unable to heave up
the anchors. The master becoming ap-
prehensive for the safety of his vepsel in
the severe NW. gale prevailing, requested
the surfmen to aid him in getting his ves-
sel to a safe place, and after weighing her
anchors they worked the disabled craft
into the harbor under scant canvas.

Ran aground while entering Lookout Bight
J mile N. of the station. The life-savers
went out to her in a surfboat, ran out her
port anchor, and upon the rising tide hove
her afloat uninjured.

This launch having grounded in thick
weather, the owner came to the station
and requested the assistance of the life-

saving crew to float his boat. Several
surfmen with shovels dug a slue around
her, and with the aid of a power boat hove
her into deep water at flood tide.

This boat, with one man on board, stranded
on a mud bank 1^ miles NW. of the sta-
tion at 7.30 p. m. The keeper, being noti-
fied of the man's predicament manned
surfboat and went to his assistance, but
owing to very low tide was unable to
reach him with the boat. The life-savers
then procured a small skiff from the light
keeper, pulled alongside the stranded
catboat, brought the man to the surf-

boat, and conveyed him to Sabine. At
high tide the boat was floated and the
owner took charge of it.
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Date.

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 21

Mar. 21

Station and locality.
'^tiity^of^vessd^^'

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Great Wass Island, Maine

...do...

Fletchers Neck, Maine

Hunniwells Beach, Maine

Point Allerton,Massaehu-
setts.

Gilgo, and Jones Beach,
New Jersey.

Hog Island, Virginia.

Chicamacomico, Gull
Shoal, and Little Kin-
nakeet, North Carolina.

Hatteras Inlet,
Carolina.

North

Nph. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. Katie L
Palmer.

Dory, no name

Nph. Ich., no name

Am. sc. C.C.Lane ..

Nor. str. Bodo.

Scow, no name

Am. sc. Raymond
T. Maull.

Am. sc. Harlan W.
Huston.

Parted moorings in a storm and was driven
ashore on Carrying Place Island j6 miles
NvV. of the station. News of the casu-

alty was brought to the station by a fish-

erman, and the life-savers proceeded to
the place, put skids under her keel, and
as the surf rolled in worked her off into

deep water.
Parted her cables during an easterly blow,
thick snowstorm, and drifted ashore at
7 a. m. On the 23rd the revenue cutter

Woodbury arrived and, with the life-sav-

ing crew in their surfboat, proceeded to
the wreck 6 miles distant. After the
surfmen had run the schooner's lines to
the cutter every effort was made to haul
her afloat, which, however, was found
impossible owing to the low stage of the
tide On the following day at high water
the life-savers, with the assistance of the

Woodbury, hauled her into deep water,
after which the cutter towed her to

Jonesport. (See letter of acknowledg-
ment.)

Adrift. The station crew picked it up and
returned it to the owner, .

Sank at her moorings on east side of Stage
Island during a fresh ESE. wind and thick
snowstorm. The owner requested the
assistance of the life-saving crew; the

keeper with his crew repaired to the scene
in a boat, worked lines imder her, raised

her, bailed her out, and towed her to a
safe anchorage.

During a SE. gale and thick snowstorm
sank near Light-House Island, 1^ miles
NE. of the station, the shipwrecked crew
being saved by the light keeper, who took
them to his dwelling. The life-savers

upon sighting the wreck pulled out to it

and transported the crew from the island
to Boston Harbor. The vessel was lost.

Stranded 1 mile W. of station during thick
weather. The crews from the two sta-
tions boarded her, the keeper notifving
her owners and agents of her mishap.
On the 27th she was floated, but her cargo
proved a total loss.

This scow, with one man on board, filled

and sank about 2 miles from the station
in a fresh gale. The life-savers hastily
manned the surfboat and pulled to her
assistance, bringing the owner to the sta-

tion, where he was succored and provided
with dry clothing from the supply of the
Women's National Relief Association.
On the following morning, the weather
being favorable, the surfmen hauled the
stranded scow well up on the beach clear
of the surf.

Became water-logged when 10 miles off the

coast, drifted to shore and foundered
within i mile of Gull Shoal life-saving
station, where she was discovered by a
surfmah at 2.30 a. m. The adjacent sta-
tions were at once informed of the casu-

alty by telephone, and the life-savers
assembled at the wreck, launched a boat
successfully through a high-running
surf, and pulled to the rescue of the im-
periled sailors. The entire crew, 7 in all,
were landed by the surfmen without mis-
hap and conveyed with their effects by
team to the Chicamacomico station,
where they were succored until able to

depart for their homes. The schooner
proved a total loss.

Struck on Ocracoke Bar during smoky
weather and set signals of distress. The
surfmen at once boarded her and foimd
the vessel water-logged, her pumps being
imable to keep her free. They worked
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Mar. 21

Mar. 22

Mar. 22

Ilatteras Inlet, North
Carolina.

Rocky Point, New York .

Cape Henry, Virginia

Am. sc. Harlan W.
Huston.

Yawl, no name .

Am. sc. Harry T.

Hayward.

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Point of Woods, New i Am. sc. Hamlet...
York. I

Fire Island, New York... Am. sc. Annie E.
i Edwards.

Mar. 24

Mar. 24

Mar. 24

Mar. 25

Dam Neck Mills, and Lit-
tle Island, North Caro-
lina.

Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Am. str. Ashur J.

Hudson.

Bges. (2) Norfolk,
Embrey.

Wallons Beach, and As-
sateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Damiscove Island, Maine.

Am. str. Margaret.

Gas. Ich. Minnie.

Gas. Ich. Waneta.

her in over the bar and to a safe place in
the channel, where her cargo of lumber
was discharged. Later she was removed
to a shipyard for repairs.

The W. patrol discovering a yawl adrift,
secured? it on the beach to await the ar-
rival of the owner.

Collided with a steamer when 8 miles SE.
of the station and 6 miles offshore. The
master, being apprehensive for the safety
of his crew, ran her ashore at Virginia
Beach, where the surfmen boarded her,
a wrecking company arriving on the
scene a little later. The life-savers ren-
dered valuable services to the master
and to the wreckers, and by their com-
bined efforts she was floated and towed
to Norfolk for repairs.

Ran aground while standing up the chan-
nel. The life-savers boarded her, and,
after running out an anchor, hove her
afloat undamaged.

While beating down the channel stranded
on a shoal \ mile from the station. Surf-
men boarded her, ran out anchors, and
with all hands heaving on the windlass
she floated off without damage.

This steamer while assisting to float the
the stranded schooner Fannie Palmer
got a line in her wheel and drifted onto
the beach. The life-savers reached her
with the wreck gun and landed the mas-
ter in the breeches buoy, the rest of the
crew having decided to'remain on board
for the present. On the following morn-
ing the steamer was still high up on the
beach, where her crew abandoned her.

At 9.30 p. m. the tug Margaret, with three
barges in tow, while attempting to make
the harbor in a thick snowstorm ran
ashore § of a mile from Wallops Reach
life-saving station. The barges were
anchored near shore and could not be
reached by tugs owing to shoal water.
The life-savers in tow of the tug Somers
N. Smith went to them, ran lines to the
tug, and, after weighing their anchors,
they were taken to a safe anchorage. (See
letter of acknowledgment.)

While engaged in towing several barges
along the coast, this vessel stranded IJ
miles ENE. of the former station at 9

p. m., but was not discovered until early
morning owing to a blinding snowstorm
which rendered her invisible from the
station. The life-savers from the two sta-
tions boarded her, but as she had worked
into shoal water no tug could reach her.
The weather being threatening, with
high sea running, the entire crew of 12
men were taken out of the wreck and
landed on the beach in safety. A wreck-
ing company was sent to the scene, and,
with the aid of the surfmen, the stranded
craft was floated on the 3rd proximo.

Engines failed to operate during a NW.
gale and launch was driven ashore on
Horse Island Shoal 6 miles SW. of sta-
tion. The keeper being apprised of the
casualty at once set out to assist her,
and after considerable effort succeeded
in heaving her into deep water.

Disabled IJ miles W. of station with small

party on board bound on a fishing trip.
The life-savers upon observing her sig-
nals for assistance went out to her, and
the keeper with his power boat took her
in tow to Boothbay where repairs could
be made.
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Date. station and locality.
Name and nation-
ality of vessel.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Apr. 1

Apr. 2

Apr. 3

Fort Point, California

Cape Henry, Virginia. . .

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Gas. Ich. Juniata.

It. bk. Antonio.

Gas. Ich. Red Star.

Apr. 4

Apr. 4

Apr. 5

Apr. 5

Apr. 6

Apr. G

Apr. 7

Point AUerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Mosquito Lagoon, Flor-
ida.

North Situate, Massa-
chusetts.

North Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-
gan.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Humboldt Bay, Califor-
nia.

Durants, North Carolina

Am. str. Wyalusing.

Gas. Ich, Grant Fer-
ris.

Gas. Ich. Loon.

Gas. Ich. Morning
Dip.

Am. sc. Mary T.
Fallon.

Fish boat,no namo.

Am. sc. Allison Mil-
ler.

yacht clubs. Upon locating the owner
the station crew offered assistance in

heaving her afloat, and a launch was
sent to aid in the work, but after many
trials for several days all their efforts

proved futile. At 10.25 a.m. on the 14th,
at high tide, the surfmen succeeded in

moving her into deep water, where a
power boat took her in tow to the city.

The keeper and crew with surfboat landed
the baggage and all effects of the wrecked
crew of this vessel prior to their de-
parture for Norfolk.

This launch, engaged in picking up her
seine, got a line in her propeller and be-
came unmanageable, and went adrift on
the lake with two men on board. The
keeper, seeing their signal of distress 5
miles NE. of the station, employed a tug
to effect a rescue; went on board, and in a
short time had the disabled boat in tow
toward the harbor. On this occasion
the harbor was so completely blockedwith
heavy floating ice as tomake it impossible
to launch the surfboat.

At 4.30 a. m. the keeper received word that
a steamer having a barge in tow had sunk
on Hardings Ledge, 2'i miles SE. of the
station. The life-savers, with surfboat
under sail, proceeded to the wreck and
found that she had filled and was aban-
doned by her crew. They hove up the
anchors of the barge and assisted a tug
to get her to Boston. The steamer
proved a total loss.

This boat having become disabled, owing
to a line fouling the propeller, the occu-
pants came to the station and requested
assistance. The keeper and several surf-
men hoisted her stern clear of the water,
cut the line out of her wheel, and she con-
tinued on her way.

Engine broke down while making a trial

trip, and the life-savers, seeing her pre-
dicament, launched surfboat, pulled to
her assistance, and towed her to the en-
trance of Cohasset Harbor, where another
launch took her to town.

Broke her propeller in the ice when off

Leland, 13 miles SE. of the station. The
keeper launched a boat and in tow of a
power boat proceeded to her assistance,
and upon qrrriving alongside of the dis-
abled craft found the occupants suffering
from cold and exposure. After furnishing
them with provisions and blankets they
were taken in tow to an island, where they
were all safely landed.

At 8 a. m. a surfman reported to the keeper
that a fishing vessel was ashore on Rams
Head Bar, 3 miles NNW. of the station.
The surfboat was launched and the life-

savers went on board, ran lines to two
tugs, but all their efforts to float her were
futile. On the following morning, at flood

tide, she was floated without further diffi-

culty.
About 3.30 p. m. the lookout sighted a fish-

ing boat at anchor on the bar, the owner
being unable to bring her into the harbor,
owing to fresh head winds. The surfboat
wasmanned and the station crew pulled
alongside, took her towline, and brought
her to a safe anchorage in the harbor.

This vessel, missing the entrance to the
channel, struck on Log Point, Pamlico
Sound, 3 miles N. of the station. The
1 fe-savers boarded, removed her deck
load of lumber, ran out an anchor, and
hove her off the reef. After reloading
her she proceeded to a safe anchorage in
Durants Channel.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Apr. 8

Apr. 10

Apr. 10

Apr. 12

Apr. 13

Apr. 13

Apr. 13

Apr. 14

Apr. 14

Apr. 15

Cold Spring, and Two-
Mile Beach, New Jersey,

Newburyport , Massachu-
setts.

Gloucester, Massachu-
setts.

Louisville, Kentucky

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Townsend Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

North Situate, Massa-
chusetts.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Ilwaco Beach, Washing-
ton.

Dredge George W.
Catt.

Am. sc. Marguerite.

Am.sc. D.Gifford. .

Skiff, no name.

Am. sc. Massachu-
setts.

Gas. Ich. May.

Sip. Blooming Bud.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Skiff, no name .

do

While being towed over the bar her towllne

parted and she went adrift, finally strand-

ing on the bar in the inlet. The station
crews rendered all the assistance possible
to crew and owners in their attempts to
float her. On the 9th, at 7 p. m., after
considerable effort she was floated and
taken to a safe place in the inlet.

Dragged her anchors during a SE, gale,
thick weather, and stranded on Black
Rocks, IJ miles NW. of the station at 7

a. m. One hour later the keeper learned
of the casualty by telephone and pro-
ceeded to the scene of disaster with all

possible dispatch. Upon boarding they
set all sail on the craft, hove on her

anchors, and with the assistance of a fa-

vorable wind hauled her afloat and took
her to an anchorage

During a SE. gale and thick, rainy weather
this vessel, while riding at her anchors,
started to drag, and being driven before
the gale soon stranded on Field Rocks, 1

mile NNE. of the station, where she was
discovered by the life-savers. A signal
was set for a tug and the keeper com-
municated with the tugboat company,
then laimched a dory and with his crew
set out to assist the ill-fated craft. Two
tugs were sent out, but they, finding the
sea too high to proceed with safety,
turned back. The surfmen, however,
kept on and finally reached the schooner
and boarded her. She was rapidly fill-

ing with water, and the master decided
to abandon her. After stowing the
effects of the sailors in one of the ship's
boats, the life-savers brought the crew,
6 all told, ashore in safety. They had
no sooner cleared the side of the vessel

when she gave a deep Ivirch to starboard
and settled on the bottom in shoal water.

A man in a skiff being in danger in the
river above the cross dam of the falls,

keeper laimched a boat and set out to
the rescue. Upon reaching him the surf-

men made a fine fast to the skiff and
towed it to a safe place m the canal.

Struck on Rams Head Bar at 3 a. m. when
3 miles distant from the life-saving sta-

tion. The surfmen boarded her, and by
their efforts, aided by two tugs, floated
her and towed her to Boston for repairs.

Engine broke down and launch unable to

proceed to her destination. The two men
on board were brought to the station by
surfmen to telephone for a tug, and later

were taken out and put on board their

boat.
Parted her moorings and drifting out on
the lake, when recovered by several surf-

men, who removed her to a safe berth.

Engine disabled and launch adrift with one
man on board, 2^ miles SE. of station.
The surfmen went to her assistance and
towed her into a cove with the surfboat.

Adrift in the river. A svirfman picked it

up and restored it to the owner.
The keeper upon being informed that this

boat had capsized 8 miles S. of the station
launched surfboat and with his crew
pulled to the place and learned that two
of the occupants had been taken out of

the surf in an imconscious condition and
removed to a hotel. He hastened to
their assistance and after practicing the
Service method of resuscitation for two
hours without signs of returning anima-
tion a physician pronounced life extinct,
and the bodies were removed to their
homes.
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Date. Station and locality.
''^Jifty^of^vessef

°" Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

Apr. 1.5 Yaquina Bay, Oregon . Fish boat, no name

Apr. 15 Coos Bay, Oregon , Gas. Ich. Buffalo .

Apr. 16 Quogue, New York.

Apr. 16

Apr. 16

Aor. 16

Apr. 17

Rocky Point, New York.

Creeds Hill, North Caro-
lina.

Point Adams, Oregon

Hunniwells Beach, Maine.

Sailboat, no name .

Am. sc. Nettie Cush-
ing.

Am. sc. Allison Mil-
ler.

Fish boat, no name.

Nph. Ich. Merryco-
neag.

Three men on a fishing trip stood out over
the bar during threatening weather.
The keeper, feeling apprehensive for their

safety, started with his crew for the
south boat house, 2§ miles from the sta-
tion. Upon arriving there he learned
that the men could be seen from the
light house, and standing off on a south-
erly course. The surfboat was launched
and after a hard pull the life-savers got
outside the surf and alongside the fish

boat. The three men were taken into
the surfboat and with the boat in tow the
surfmen started to return to the shore,
but thick weather set in, shutting out the
range lights, and it was decided to remain
outside until the weather cleared up. It
was not until daylight that they were
able to pull in over the bar, and on ac-
count or the high surf were obliged to
cast the fish boat adrift. At 6 a. m. they
reached the shore and landed the three
men in safety, their boat coming in on
the beach later in the forenoon.

Stranded on a reef while seeking sheltertm-
der a cape, her 10 occupants having reached
the shore in safety. The life-savers

pulled to the scene of disaster, hoisted
out her engine, patched up her hull, and
then hauled her up clear of the breakers.
As soon as the sea went down the surf-
men built launching ways upon which she
was hove into deep water and taken to
the life-saving station for repairs.

Capsized with two persons on board in

Ogden Pond, J mile from the station.
Surfmen went to her assistance, righted
her, and bailed her out.

Struck the shore during thick weather,
filled, and proved a total loss. The sta-
tion crew with their boat set out for her
under sail, only to learn upon arriving
alongside that her crew had abandoned
her and reached the shore in safety in
their own boats. The life-savers then re-
turned to the station, where they arrived
after a hard pull of nine miles in the face
of a severe storm.

Fouled her anchor in fresh NW. gale and
dragged ashore 2J miles NW. of station,
where she lay hidden from view owing to
dense woods. When the life-savers ar-
rived they found her lying broadside to
the sea which was making a clean breach
over her. They ran out her anchors, and
after 5 hours' heavy heaving hauled her
afloat and anchored her in a snfe place.

Two fishermen in this boat drifted danger-
ously near the river bar, and had it not
been for the prompt assistance of the life-

savers they would have lost their lives.

The men referred to were engaged in

picking up their nets, and having hauled
them into the boat drifted in the calm
toward the breakers. The keeper seeing
their plight launched surfboat and in tow
of a tug went out to them, arriving along-
side just as they were being swept by the
high sea breaking on Peacock Spit. A
line was thrown to them with the heav-
ing stick, and the tug towea them to Fort
Stevens.

Engine broken down and launch unman-
ageable; dropped anchors, but they
failing to hold her, owing to a strong cur-

rent, the boat drifted into the breakers on
Seguin Ledges, where shewas boarded by
the life-saving crew, who ran out her
anchors and kedged her into deep water.
Later a tug took her in tow to a safe

anchorage.
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Date. Station and locality.

1906.

Apr. 17

Apr. 18

Apr. 18

Apr. 18

Apr. 19

Apr. 19

Apr. 19

Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

White Head, Maine.

Old Harbor, Massachu- Dory, no name .

setts.

Lone Hill, New York Gas. Ich., no name .

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Gas. yt. Noria.

Br. 80. Georgia E.

Dory, no name.Salisbury Beach, and
Newburyport,
chusetts.

Point Allcrton, Massa-
j

Am. sc. Ilattie T.
chusetts. Knowlton.

Forlced Uiver, New Jer-

sey.

Apr. 19 Oswego. New York, Lake
! Ontario.

Apr. 20 Old Harbor, Massachu-
setts.

Apr. 21 North Beach, Maryland..

Apr. 21

Apr. 21

Indian River Inlet. Flor-
ida.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Gas. Ich., no name . .

Am. sc. Cornelia

Gas. Ich. Triton

Sharpie Anna Held.

Gas. leu. Smuggler.

St. yt. Senator.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.
'

In attempting to make New River Harbor,
stranded on the outer bar where the ebb
tide left her high and dry. At sundown
signals of distress were observed flying
in her rigging, and the keeper chartered
a large launch, ran out her anchors,
planted them in deep water, and at 3.30

a. m., upon the rising tide, sne floated off

and came into the harbor.
This vessel while trying to pass through
Fishermans Island Channel got out of
her course and ran on a sunken ledge,
where she was discovered flving signal of
distress. The life-savers boarded her,
and upon the request of the master went
to Crescent Beach, 3 miles distant, and
procured a tug, then returned to the
schooner, manned the pumps, and kept
her free until the tug arrived. At high
water she was floated and taken to Rock-
land for repairs.

Drifting out the harbor toward the inlet;
several surfmen in a dory pulled out to it

and brought it back to the harbor.
Engine became disabled and launch went
adrift with three i)eople on board. The
station crew went to her assistance with
a small sloop and towed her to tne station.

Three men in this dory attempted to land
through a heavy surf on Salisbury Beach
near the mouth of the Merrimac River
and capsized, one man losing his life.

(For detailed account see p.
—

.)

Missed stays and stranded on Georges Is-

land, 2 miles NW. of the station and 600

yards from the shore. At high tide the
surfmenboarded her,ran out her anchors,
and with her sails worked her afloat with-
out damage.

Tne master of this launch bound into Bar-
negat Inlet and bt?ing unfamiliar with the
channel signaUed for aid from the life-

saving crew. The keeper launched a boat
and put a surfman on board to pilot her
into the harbor.

At 5 a. m. this vessel collided with the W.
pier and carried away her bobstays. The
surfmenlaunched boatand went onboard,
assisted in repairing the damage, made
sail, hove up her anchors, when she pro-
ceeded on her way.

This dory having broken adrift while being
towed by a launch was recovered by the
life-savers and restored to the owner.

At 9 p. m. capsized during a heavy rain

squall li miles NW. of the station with
two men on board. The station crew
equipped with buckets and lines set out
to the rescue, took the occupants into the
surfboat, righted the overturned boat,
freed her of water, and towed her to a fish

camp. Several articles belonging to the
boat were recovered by draggmg the bot-
tom of the bay.

Engine broke uown about 3 miles N. of tha
station, and the occupant let go his

anchors, but her cable parting ran her
on the beach, where she was sighted by
the keeper who, witn the assistance of
several men, hove her well up on the beach
by means of a large tackle and rollers.

After repairs were completed the keeper
hove her out into deep water without
damage.

Machinery broke down while making a trial

trip. The station crew launched White-
hall boat and towed the disabled yacht
to a boathouse. The keei)er assisted to
make repairs and after 4 hours' work she
was able to continue her trial.
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Date. Station and locality.

1906.

Apr. 22

Apr. 22

Apr. 22

Apr. 22

Apr. 22

Apr. 23

Apr. 23

Sandy Point, Rhode Is-

land.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Galveston, Texas.

Saluria, Texas.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Manomet Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Long Branch, New Jersey

Apr. 23

Apr. 23

Bonds, New Jersey.

Cape May, New Jersey.

Apr. 23

Anv. 23

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Br. bkn. Hillside.

Yawl Flaneur.

Rowboat, no name.

Am. sc. Mayflower.

Dredge, no name . .

Gas.lch., no name .

Fish boat, no name

Am. sc. Virginia .

Sip. yt. Jessica.

Am. sc. William Mc-
Gregor.

Gas.lch., no name

The station crew sighted this vessel at an-
chor 100 yards W. of New Harbor break-
water and immediately boarded her, as-
sisted to weigh her anchors, and make
sail. She then stood to sea clear of all

danger.
Ran aground on Drum Shoal during a
fresh SW. wind, smoky weather, the
master not being able to discern the
buoys marking the channel. The life-

savers boarded and offered assistance.
After running out an anchor they hove her

afloat, picked up her anchors, and put
them on board the yawl.

At 7.10 p. m. the lookout reported a small
boat with two men in it adrift and unable
to stem the tide. Two surfmen in station
skiff pulled out and towed the boat and
its occupants back to the shore.

This vessel desiring to go to sea, the keeper
set range flags to mark the channel, thus
enabling her to cross the bar in safety.

During high NW. wind parted her moorings
and was swept rapidly to the shore,where
the life-savers boarded her, ran lines, and
secured her, after which a tug took her to
a safe place.

Broke fromhermoorings during strongNE.
winds and stranded J mile S. of the sta-

tion, and the station crew hauled her up
on the shore clear of the surf.

Tb ree fishermen having gone 'adrift offshore
in an open boat during threatening
weather and high sea, the keeper, after

informing the Monmouth Beach station,
hastily transported his boat 2 miles up
the beach by means of a team of horses,
then launched through a high running
surf and with his crew went out in search
of the missing men. After a hard pull the
men were picked up before nightfall and
brought to the station. The drifting
boat was found the next day b j'^ the owner.

Mistook the channelmarks and ran aground
on Goose Bar Shoal during fresh north-

erly wind at 6.15 a. m. The surfmen, in a
small boat, went out to her, ran an anchor,
and hove her afloat, when she proceeded
up the channel apparently uninjured.

Steering gear carried away'during a heavy
NW. blow and high sea, and came to an-
chor 1| miles offshore, displaying signals
for assistance. The keeper launched a
surfboat and with his crew set forth to
the rescue, but after going about J of a
mile the heavy sea filled the boat and sev-
eral times they nearly capsized. Surfmen
from the Cold Spring station arrived and
aided in the efforts to reach the yacht.
When all hands were about to launch
again, the yacht slipped her cable and
came ashore, where the life-savers landed
her crew and passengers. The surfmen
then hauled her well up on the beach clear
of the sea. On the 26th, after the storm
had subsided, the station crews hove her
off the beach and she continued up the
bay.

While in tow of steamer Mahansett during
a northerly gale the towline parted and
the schooner went adrift, but succeeded
in letting go her anchor and holding on
before stranding. The life-saving crew
engaged a tug and after running a hawser
she was towed out of her perilous posi-
tion.

Fuel became exhausted and launch went
adrift on the lake with two men on board.

Upon sighting her the station crew pulled
out to her in surfboat, took the launch in

tow, with the assistance of another
launch, succeeded in getting her to a safe

mooring in the harbor.
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Station and localitj'.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Scow, no name.

Sip. Petrel.

Am. sc. Myrtle.

Point of Woods, New Nph. Ich., nonanie.
York.

Smith Island, Virginia...

Apr. 2tt Townsend Inlet, New
Jersey.

Apr. 2(5 Hog Island, Virginia.

Saluria, Texas. . .

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Buflfalo, New York, Lake Yt. Erma.
Erie

Am. sc. F. P. Cole-
man.

Bge., no name.

Am. sc. Carrie I.

Sip. White Rose.

An), str. Starrucca.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Gas. Ich. Elvin.

Skiff, no name.

Ludington, Michigan, do
Lake Michigan

;

Lone Hill, New York ! Gas. Ich., no name.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Am. str. W. D.
Rees.

A scow belonging to the Two Rivers Manu-
facturing Company having filled with
water, the keeper and several surfmen
with the station force pump went on
board and pumped her dry.

During a heavy snow squall this sloop ran
ashore on Fishing Island Point at 4 a. m.
The life-savers boarded her, ran out an
anchor, and hove her off to a clear berth.

The master not being familiar with the
locality ran aground on SW. point of
Drum Shoal, where she was boarded by
the life-savers, who ran out an anchor, and
after considerable heavy heaving got her
afloat and anchored her for the night.

Machinery disabled and launch in danger
of foundering during a fresh gale then
prevailing. The keeper and crew went
out to her with a sailboat and took her in
tow to a safe anchorage. On the follow-

ing day she proceeded to Bayshore.
Dragged anchors during a gale and drifted
ashore on Isaacs Shoal, 5 miles SW. of the
station. The life-savers, upon hearing of
the disaster, manned surfboat, boarded
her. jettisoned her load of shells, ran out
an anchor, and hove her afloat.

The master of this barge called at the sta-
tion and requested the services of a pilot.
The keeper and a surfman went on ])oard
and piloted the vessel safely over the bar
into the inlet.

This vessel running short of coal came to off

the station and the master requested as-
sistance. The keeper furnished him with
sufTicient coal to carry him to his desti-
nation.

The master of this vessel came to the sta-
tion and informed the keeper that his

supply of fresh water was exhausted,
whereupon a barrel of water from the
station cistern was hauled to Saluria and
put on board the sloop.

During a dense fog, ran aground on South
Point, 5 miles SE. of the station, where
she was sighted when the fog lifted. The
life-savers boarded her, ran line to the tug
IlHggerman, which succeeded in releasing
her after considerable hard puliing.

Upon request of the master for assistance in

raising his sunken yacht, the station crew
repaired to the scene, but as her keel was
buried deeply in the sand all their efforts

proved unavailing.
Engine disabled; surfmen boarded her,
overhauled the machinery, and succeeded
in putting it in working order, after which
she proceeded on her way.

At 5.30 p. m. two men in a skiff were discov-
ered in danger of going over the cross dam
of the falls of the Ohio. The alarm was
given, a boat manned, and the endan-
gered skiff was taken in tow and brought
to the station in safety.

Adrift. The keeper, in a small boat, recov-
ered it, made it secure at a landing, and
notified the owner.

This launch, with four men on board, be-
came disabled i mile from the station,
and the life-savers went to her and towed
her to Sayville with the surfboat.

During a fresh easterly wind this vessel got
out of her course and stranded on Poe
Reef, 2 miles S. of the station, where
she was discovered by the lookout at 3.30
a. m. At 4.30 a. m. the life-savers arrived
alongside, boarded her, and after they
had thrown overboard a quantity of her
cargo of coal, efforts were made to float
her with her own power, which, however,
proved unsuccessful. A lighter and a
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Date.

1906.

Apr. 29

Apr. 29

Apr. 30

Apr. 30

May 1

May 1

May 2

May 2

May 3

May 3

May 3

May 3

May 3

May 3

Station and locality.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

False Cape, Virginia

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sleeping Bear Point,
Michigan, Lake Michi-
gan.

Two Rivers, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Muskegat, Massachu-
setts.

Gilberts Bar, Florida.

Galveston, Texas

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. str. W. D.
Rees.

Am. sc. Belle.

Br. str. Porpoise

Am. str. Viking . ..

Am. sc. Fearless.

Rowboat, no name

Skiff, no name.

Small boat,
name.

Fish boat, no name

Small boat, no
name.

Skiff Dorothy

Small boat, no
name.

Sip. El Dia, jr

Am. sc. Result

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

tug were then sent for, and, having
hoisted out 1,000 tons of coal, lines were
run to the tug, which hove herafioat. At
11 p. m. she proceeded to Green Bay un-
der her own steam.

While lying at the outer end of a pier this
vessel started to pound during a fresh

southerly wind, and the keeper took his

crew, cast her off, and towed her to the
lee side of the pier,where she was secured.

During dense fog this vessel ran ashore on
Pebble Shoals, 3 miles SE. of the station
and 2J miles from shore. When the fog
cleared away the lookout sighted her and
reported to the keeper, who at once
launched a boat and with his crew went
out to her assistance. The surfmen
sounded about the stranded ship, ran out
her anchor, hove taut the cable, and then
waited for high water. On the incoming
tide she floated off without damage and
continued on her course up the coast.

Stranded on Rock Island, 18 miles NE. of
the station, during a fresh S. wind. The
keeper, learning of the disaster by tele-

phone from Rock Island light-house,
manned Mackinaw boat and set out for
the wreck, arriving alongside at 6.30 p. m.
The life-savers remained by her all night,
and at daybreak shifted 500 barrels of ce-
ment in her cargo forward to tip her when
she floated off with her own power.

Ran ashore near the point at 8 a. m., and
the life-saving crew at once boarded, ran
out an anchor, jettisoned some of her
cargo to lighten her, and then hove her
afloat without damage.

Adrift; a surfman pulled out to it and
towed it to a wharf, where it was secured
to await the arrival of a claimant.

Adrift in the bay and a surfman towed it to
the harbor.

The assistant light-keeper and a boy being
caught out in a fresh NW. blow and un-
able to reach the shore, the keeper placed
a surfman on board their boat to aid
them in reaching the harbor.

This boat having fouled her anchors, her
crew was unable to get her underway.
Several surfmen went on board, cleared
her hawse, hove up the anchor, and she
continued on her way.

Adrift; the station crew recovered the boat
and towed it to the station, where it

was claimed by the owner.
Upon observingthis skiff adrift the keeper
and a surfman, with a power boat, went
out to it and towed it to the shore.

The keeper towed a water-logged boat to
the mainland, bailed it out, and turned
it over to the owners.

Capsized in harbor channel, precipitating
the two occupants into the water. The
station crew manned two skiffs and
pulled to the rescue. One of the boats
picked up the two men and landed them
safely on shore, while the other righted
the overturned sloop, bailed it out, and
turned it over to the owner.

Stranded 12 miles W. of the station during
a heavy squall at 3 a. m. The station
crew went to her aid, placed skids under
her bow, and made several attempts to
heave her afloat, but each time the high
sea drove them back to the shore, where
they were finally compelled to take refuge
until the following day. With the assist-

ance of a tug, they succeeded in hauling
her into deep water on the 8th instant.
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Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Am. sc. Minerva.

Am. sc. Joses.

Brazos, Texas

Louisville, Kentucky.

Rowboat, no name.

Sailboat Marie.

Point Betsie, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Galveston, Texas

Nph. Ich., no name.

Skiff, no name.

Rowboat Zenith.

Sip. Viola.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Fire Island, New York...,

May 7 Little Beach, New Jersey.

Hereford Inlet, New
Jersey. /

Assateague Beach, and
Wallops Beach, Vir-
ginia.

South Manitou Island,
and Sleeping Bear
Point, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Flatboat, no name.

Sip. Henry D. Sim-
insin.

Catboat Napier.

Yt. Edith.

Am. sc. Alice.

Gas. Ich. Reliance..

This vessel ran ashore at 8.15 p.m . about 35

yards SE. of the station. The life-savers
boarded her, then pulled into the harbor
for a tug, ran her lines, but all efforts to
heave her afloat proved futile. On the
following day after much strenuous effort
she was floated undamaged.

During a fresh breeze this vessel was in

jeopardy while lying against a pier in the
harbor. The station crew cast her off,
towed her up the river, and after IJ hours'
hard work succeeded in getting her into
a safe place.

At 3 p. m., while the supply boat was re-

turning to the station, the center board
caught on the bottom, capsizing the boat.
The surfmen righted her, bailed her out,
and took her to the station.

At 5.20 p. m. this boat, with three occu-
pants, collided with the steamer City of
Cincinnati and carried away her jib boom
and sails. The life-savers launched their
boat and towed the disabled craft to the
station, after which she proceeded to a
boathouse near by.

Disabled by a line fouling her propeller.
Station crew went out to her in a boat,
towed the launch to shore, and after rais-

ing the stem, cut the line out of the wheel.
Had it not beenforthis timely assistance
the boat would have drifted into the surf
and been dashed to pieces.

At 4.30 p. m. a skiff containing four boys
went adrift about \ mile N. of the sta-
tion and a surfman pulled out to her and
towed them back to the shore.

Drifting into the lake before a fresh off-

shore wind with three occupants in the
boat. The surfmen seeing the predica-
ment went out to them, and, securing a
line to the boat, towed it safely to shore.

At 3.30 p. m. this sloop, with one man on
board, capsized. He was picked up by a
fishing skiff nearby and the boat righted
by the life-savers and towed to town by
the surfboat.

The lookout upon discovering this boat
with three occupants adrift and in danger
of going over the middle chute of the falls
of the Ohio, gave the alarm, and a boat
was quickly sent to the rescue. A line
was thrown to the endangered craft, and
it was brought to the station landing.

The owner not being familiar with the
channel, his sloop ran aground about 2
miles frori the shore. The life-saving
crew ran out her anchor, and in a short
time had her afloat.

Stranded in the meadow at the en-
trance to the channel, about 1 mile N. of
the station. The life-savers with a power
boat went to her assistance, and at high
water hauled her afloat.

This yacht fouled her anchor and was drift-

ing rapidly toward shore when the life-

savers boarded her, cleared her anchor,
let it go again in good holding ground.

Struck on Williams Shoal at 6 a. m. and
rapidly filled and sank. Surfmen from
both stations went to her assistance, and
finding it impossible to float her, secured
lighters and discharged her cargo of oys-
ters, after which the master abandoned
her, and she proved a total loss.

Engine broke down while this boat with 7

passengers on board and carrying the
U. S. mails was standing through South
Manitou passage. The crews from both
stations went to her assistance, took the
occupants into the surfboat, and towed
the disabled launcti to South Manitou
Island

258b—07 10
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1906.

May 7

May 8

May 8

May 8

May 9

May 9

May 9

May 9

May 10

May 10

May 10

Grand Haven, Michigan, [

Small boat, no name.
Lake Michigan. !

Creeds Hill, North Car-
olina.

Sleeping Bear Point,
Michigan, Lake Michi-

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Sip., no name.

do

Skiff, no name.

Sips. Adeline, Izeyl,
Ariel.

Wood End, Massachu- Gas. Ich., no name,
setts.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake Catboat, no name.
Erie.

.do.

City Point,Massachusetts

Chatham, Massachusetts.

Oak Island, New York.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Am. sc. Iron Queen.

Sip. Katie M.; row-
boat, no name.

Am. sc. Pastime.

Catboat Ray

Adrift. Two surfmen picked it up and
brought it to the station, where it was
claimed by the owner.

The station crew assisted the owner of this

sloop to launch her from the shore into

deep water.
At 12.30 p. m. the keeper received notice
that a sloop with 5 people on board was
in danger of pounding to pieces against a
pier during fresh winds prevailing. The
station crew, equipped with tackles and
lines proceeded overland to the place,
hove her out until clear of the surf and

Jier
and anchored her in a safe place,

rift near the breakwater, and a surfman
picked it up and towed it to the station,
where it was restored to the owner.

These vessels dragged their anchors and
parted their moorings, the first one drift-

mg onto the beach, while the others col-
lided with another vessel. The life-

savers went to their assistance with
launch Relief and towed them to a safe

moormg.
This power boat haring become disabled
the keeper and crew hauled it up on the
beach for repairs.

At 11.45 p. m. the lookout reported a small
sailboat pounding against a pier about
1,000 feet SW. of the station and in dan-
ger of going to pieces in high winds and
heavy sea. The keeper and a surfman
ran a line to her, cast her off, and secured
her to some piling, where she rode out the
storm in safety.

At 2.30 a. m. the lookout reported signals
of distress on a steamer. The surfboat
was launched and the crew pulled out to
her and found a sunken schooner with her
topmost spars only visible above the
water and another vessel lying close by.
Upon going alongside, the master and
crew, 8 all told, were taken off, as this ves-
sel was also in danger of foundering at

any moment. After the entire crew had
been taken to the station and cared for
the surfmen returned to the wreck, and
upon boarding her found 5 feet of water
in her hold, and with the donkey disabled
it was found impossible to keep her free.

A tug was secured and the vessel was
towed into shoal water until she rested
on the bottom. On the following morn-
ing, the pumps having in the meantime
been repaired, she was pumped out,
floated, and taken into port.

The sloop parted her moorings and went
adrift during fresh westerly winds and
fouled another yacht, while the rowboat,

. containing 6 persons, who were unable to

pull the boat against wind and current,
went adrift, flying signals of distress.

The station crew, in launch Relief, set out
and took the sloop and rowboat in tow,
mooring the former in a safe place and
landing the rowboat and its occupants at
the public landing.

This vessel, having rounded Cape Cod dur-

ing fresh winds, came to anchor at 6 p. m.
and set signals for help. The life-savers

upon boarding her, found that she had
shipped a large quantity of water and
the master busily engaged in clearing the
cabin by bailing. The surfmen set to

work, freed her of the water, after which
she proceeded to New York.

Ran aground while entering the channel at
4 p. m. Owing to unfavorable weather
all efforts on the part of the station crew

proved unsuccessful. The four occupants
were safely landed, and on the following
day the stranded craft was hauled afloat

and towed to Oak Island.
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Date.

1906.

May 10

May 11

May 11

May 11

May 12

May 12

May 12

Station and locality.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Gas. Ich. Frank..,

Sturgeon Point, Michi- i Fish boat Enna...
gan, Lake Huron.

i

May 12

May 12

May 12

May 13

May 13

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
SufKjri.or.

Point Betsie, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

City Point,Massa<;husetts.

Oak Island, New York.

Pointe aux Barques,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Vermilion, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

Straitsmouth, Massa-
chusetts.

Gas. Ich.. no name.

Sip., no name.

Gas. Ich. William
Douglas: skiff, no
name.

St. Ich. Argo.

Am. str. Pilgrim.

Am. str. Pere Mar-
quette No. 5.

Sip. Feather....

Skiff, no name.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. Mermaid.

Became disabled by running into a seine,
which fouled the propeller. The station
crew towed her in, and after clearing her
wheel she continued on her way.

At 9.30 a. m. the day watch saw this boat
strike a reef about 15 rods NE. of the
station and at once reported the disaster
to the keeper, who pulled her afloat,
with the surfboat, after which she pro-
ceeded to Alpena uninjured.

This launch ran out of fuel and was unable
to reach the harbor. The station crew
took her in tow to the P. V. elevator
wharf.

The owner of this sloop being unable to
make any headway to windward during
fresh winds, beached her 3 miles from the
station and requested aid from the life-

saving crew, who quickly responded, ran
a line to her, and towed her to the station,
where a passing tug took her to Frank-
fort.

Gasoline became exhausted, and the launch
with a party on board went adrift before
a fresh SW. wind. The skiff containing
a boy unable to reach shore against the
fresh breeze also went adrift with signals
for help. The launch Relief put out and
brought both boats into the harbor, where
all were safely landed.

Stranded with rour persons on board during
fresh NW. winds, the occupants requir-
ing the assistance of the life-saving crew.
The surfmen pulled to them, but on ac-
count of the neavy sea their efforts to
float the boat proved unavailing, and the
people were taken in the surfboat antj
landed on shore.

At 3 a. m. this vessel, while en route to De-
troit with 34 persons and a general cargo,
ran aground 2 miles E. of the station and
about the same distance from shore. The
station crew manned a boat, and on their

way to ner assistance fell in with the mate,
wjio had been sent ashore to communicate
with the owners. Tug MacArthur was
sent to her, but owing to very strong
winds and high sea she could not ap-
proach the stranded vessel. On the 13th
the life-savers transferred all her passen-
gers to the steamer City of Holland, then
ran lines to the tug, which released her
on the 14th. The Pilgrim proceeded south
under her own steam.

At 5 p. m. this vessel stranded during thick

fo^ 8J miles E. of the station. The keeper
bemg informed of her situation, at once
launched surfboat, pulled to her, and
offered assistance, the master stating that
he had sent to Sault Ste. Marie for tug
General, and that nothing could be done
until she arrived. Later on the surfmen
ran lines to the tug, which released her
and she continued on her course unin-
jured.

Broke away from her moorings during a
fresh NE. wind and went adrift. Two
surfmen took her in tow and brought
her to the yacht club landing.

Adrift, containing a man and picked up
by the steamer George N. Orr. Several
surfmen went out to him and assisted to

bring him and his boat to the Goodrich
Line wharf.

Batteries gave out, and launch with two
occupants drifted ashore 1 mile from the
station at 6 a. m. The surfmen manned
a boat and went out to her and towed her
to the station, where repairs were made.

The occupants being unacquainted with
the channel, their boat stranded on the
bar at 10 a. m. The life-savers ran out an
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ality of vessel.
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1606.

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 14

May 14

May 14

Straitsmouth, M a s s a
chusetts.

Nahant, Massachusetts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Fourth Cliff, Massachu
setts.

Oak Island, New York. .

Atlantic City, New Jer-

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

White Head, Maine.

Sip. VIermaid

Sailboat, no name .

Small boat Folly..

Gas. Ich. Patsy

Sharpie, no name . .

Gas. Ich. Vesta

Point AUerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Gas. Ich. Israella.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Gas. ich. F. Dier-
son.

Am. sc. Robert and
Carr.

Sip yt. SabrinalV.

Hog Island, Virginia Am. sc. Adeline.

anchor and line and hauled her out into
deep water, then made sail and she pro-
ceeded to Rockport Harbor.

Capsized with 4 men on board 3J miles
ESE. of the station during a heavy
squall and choppy sea. The occupants
reached the shore in safety and were
taken to the station by the surfmen and
supplied with dry clothing from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association. Their boat was lost.

Capsized in Dorchester Bay with one man
on board. The life-savers in a power
boat picked him up out of the water and
landed him and his boat at the yacht club

landing.
At 1.20 p. m. the day watch reported this
boat four miles offshore maMng signals
of distress. The keeper launched a boat
and with his crew went to her and towed
her to North River for repairs.

The patrol having found a sharpie stranded
in the surf the keeper had it hauled up
on the beach to await a claimant.

Engine became disabled in SW. winds and
launch with pleasure party on board
drifting helplessly toward the bar. Sev-
eral surfmen ran her line to a passing
power boat which towed her to a safe an-
chorage in the creek. Two days later,

owing to a similar accident, the launch
drifted ashore and was hove off without
damage by the life-saving crew.

At 4.30 p. m. this launch, containing 31 per-
sons, while crossing the bar ran ashore,
and the life-savers and power boat Edith
landed the occupants safely in the inlet.

The surfmen then ran out her anchors
and hove her afloat, she later entering
the harbor under her own power.

At 7.30 a. m. the lookout reported a small
launch containing one man adrift f of a
mile S. of the station. The Ufe-savers
in Whitehall boat towed her into deep
water, made temporary repairs, and she
continued on her way.

Engine broken down and launch in distress
with 6 persons on board, 4 miles N. of
the station and about the same distance
from shore. Launching the Monomoy
boat and proceeding to the scene under
sail, the life-savers landed the occupants,
while a tug took the disabled boat into
port for repairs.

Stranded on Town Ledge while beating
through Muscle Ridge Channel in light
winds. The patrol reported her to the
keeper, who at once mustered his crew,
launched a boat, and went to her assist-
ance. After running out a kedge anchor
and with a favorable breeze she was hove
afloat with the windlass and continued
on her way.

The owner not being acquainted with the
locality launch stranded on the bar ^
mile ENE. of the station. The life-sav-

ing crew at once boarded and found her
hard and fast and her sails ripped. They
set to work repairing her sails, and after

running out a kedge to windward hove
her into deep water uninjured. (See letter
of acknowledgment.)

While discharging her cargo in Rogers Is-
land Channel this vessel grounded on her
anchor and began to leak and settle. The
life-savers went to her assistance and
after a hard day's work succeeded in

getting her into shoa' water to prevent
her sinking. After they had located the
leak it was patched up, and the vessel

pumped and bailed put until clear ot
water.
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1906.

May 15

May 15

May 15

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Old Chicago, and Evans-
ton, Illinois, Lake Mich-

igan.

Sip. Simple Life;

gas. Ich., no name;
canoe, no name.

Small boat, no name

Am. str. Lewiston..

May 16 Old Harbor,
setts.

Massachu- St. Ich., no name.

May 16

May 16

May 16

May 16

May 16

Point of Woods New
York.

Virginia Beach, Virginia.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sturgeon Bay Canal, and
Baileys Harbor Wis-
consin, Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Am. sc. Annie E.
Edwards.

Skiff, no name.

May 17 Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Gas. Ich. T. J. No. .3

Am. sc. Charles E.
Wyman.

Fish boat no name,

Gas. Ich. Colleen. . .

The small pleasure boats became unman-
ageable during heavy weather in Dorches-
ter Bay, and the station crew in launch
Relief took them in tow to a safe place in
the bay.

About 1 p. m. 2 men capsized in this boat
while 30 feet from the station. The surf-
men pulled out to them and took one of
them out of fhe water, the other one hav-
ing reached the top of a pier in safety.
The rescued man was taken to the station
and supplied with dry clothing from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association.

At 11 p. m. this steamer laden with coal ran
aground 4^ miles S. of the former station
and blew signals of distress. The keeper
called his crew, notified the adjacent sta-
tion of the disaster, then launched a boat,
and quickly pulled alongside, the Chicago
crew coming up about the same time.
Three tugs were engaged to assist in float-

ing the vessel, and after working on her
until the following day they released her

undamaged.
A])QUt 7.30 p. m. this launch storm bound
with 2 persons on board put in to Chat-
ham Harbor and set signals for assist-
ance. The surfmen boarded and found
that her occupants had become drenched,
and were without quarters for the night.
The keeper conveyed them to the station,
where they were supplied with dry cloth-

ing from the stores of the Women's
National Relief Association and cared
for until the following day when, the
storm having subsided, they departed
for their homes.

Stranded on the side of the channel, the
master l^eing unacquainted with the local-

ity. The surfmen boarded her, ran out
an anchor, and with the assistance of her
mainsail hove her out into the channel.

This skiff capsized while the occup9,nt, a
man, was trying to land through the
surf. The station crew plunged into the
water, hauled the man and his boat to

shore, and furnished him with dry cloth-

ing from the stores of the Women's Na-
tional Relief Association. After being
cared for at the station for three days he
left for Norfolk.

Engine became disabled and launch with 12

persons on board went adrift. Surfmen
took them in tow to the station where
repairs were made to the machinery.

At 8 a. m. stranded on Rawley's Reef dur-
ing thick fog, 32 miles from the former
and 12 miles from the latter station.
Both crews repaired to the scene of dis-

aster, boarded her, and after procuring
tugs and lighters removed her deck load
to lighten her, when she was hauled
afloat without injury and towed to Stur-

geon Bay.
At 4 p. m. a signal gun fired by the lookout
apprised the life-savers of disaster among
the fishermen off Peacock Spit. The sta-
tion crew pulled out and found that a boat
containing two men had cap zed In the

breakers, one of them being lost, while the
other was picked up by a boat near at
hand. The life-savers made diligent
search for the missing man, but no trace
of him was ever discovered. (For de-
tailed account see p. 40.)

Engine disabled and launch drifting help-
lessly in Thunder Bay, 5 miles WSW. of
the station. The station crew took the
launch in tow with the surfboat and
landed the two occupants at the station,
where they were sheltered until the
weather became favorable for them to

proceed on their way.
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Date.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

1906.

May 17

May 17

May 18

May 18

May 18

May 18

May 19

May 19

May 19

May 19

May 19

May 20

May 20

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Point Allerton, Massa-
chusetts.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Louisville, Kentucky .

Mav 20

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Hampton Beach, Now
Hampshire.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Sleeping Bear Point,
Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Squan Beach, New Jersey.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Scow, no name.

Gas. Ich. Laura Lee.

Am. sc. Alcina.

Sip. Monk.

Gas. yt. Laura Jean.

Sailboat, no name

Am. sc., name un-
known.

Sip. Viking.

Gas.lch. TheKid.

Am. sc. Stafford.

Gas. Ich. Pioneer.

Gas. Ich. .\nna M.

Houseboat Prin-
cess.

Gas. Ich. Naomi.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

While in tow of the steam launch Senator
this scow was cast adrift to prevent her

swamping in the heavy sea. Upon hear-

ing distress signals from the launch, the
station crew went to her assistance and
brought the drifting scow to a safe an-

chorage behind the breakwater.
Engine broken down and launch containing
three people adrift in the lake before a
fresh offshore wind. The keeper manned
a boat and towed them back to the
harbor.

Ran aground on Nix Mate Shoal during
light winds. The life-savers boarded,
and after floating her she continued on
her way apparently undamaged.

Capsized in fresh winds with two persons
on board. Two boats were launched and
went to the rescue and the men picked
up, while a tug towed the overturned boat
into the harbor, where it was righted,
bailed out, and safely moored.

Machinery became disabled and yacht with
one occupant went adrift near the cross
dam of the falls of the Ohio. The station
crew hastened to the scene, took the boat
in tow with the surfboat, and brought
the man safely to the station, where the

engine was repaired.
This boat, loaded with railroad ties, while

attempting to make a landing was piloted
to the station, where the three occupants
were sheltered until the following day.

At 4 p. m. a schooner was observed passing
the station flying signals for a tug, and
the keeper hsCving notified a towboat
company replied by signal that one had
been sent to her.

This sloop collided with another boat, then
went adrift and stranded on Thompsons
Island, where the two occupants landed
in safety by means of the sloop's tender.
The station crew set out in launch Relief,
hauled the stranded craft into deep water,
and took her in tow to the South Boston
Yacht Club.

This launch while on her way to Duluth
broke down in the harbor and two surf-

men with station boat towed her to a
wharf.

At 3 p.m. the keeper was informed thnt this
vessel was pounding heavily against a
pier and in immediate danger of going to

pieces, whereupon a boat was launched,
surfmen boarded, hove her clear of the

pier, and sailed her to a safe anchorage
in the bay.

Engine disabled and boat with 9 occupants
drifting helplessly toward the break-
water. The surfmen pulled out and cast
them a line and towed them into the har-
bor.

While cruising in Dorchester Bay a cable
fouled her propeller and she became un-

manageable and went adrift. The sta-

ti(»n launch took the boat in tow to Savin
Hill, where the occupants landed in safety.

Tne owner of this boat wishing to board
his vessel engaged a power boat to tow
him out alongside, but upon arriving at
the bar she was able to make but little

headway against the heavy winds, so the
station crew with their surfboat cast
them a line to prevent them drifting
ashore, and later on towed them into

deep water, where a tug took hold and
landed them alongside of the Princess.

The engine of this small launch broke down
in the hari)or and the keeper and a surf-

man went to her and took her to the yacht
club float.
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Date. Station and locality.

1906.

May 20

May 22

May 22

May 23

May 2.3

May 2.3

White River, Mienigan,
Lake Michigan.

Burnt Island, Maine.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

High Head, Maine.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

May 24 Little Beach, and Little

Egg, New Jersey.

May 25

May 25

Smith Island,Virginia.

Portage, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

May 25 Point Adams, Oregon.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Am. sc. L. B. Coates.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Gas. Ich. Bijrt S.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Gas. Ich., no name;
shell, no name.

Rowboat. no name

Sip. Gustavus A.
Muller.

Am. sc. Milton S.
Lankford.

Am. str. Uranus.

Catboat, no name. . ,

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Tne master of this schooner came to the
station and requested assistance in work-
ing his vessel off the beach into deep
water. The surfmen went on board,
hove her afloat, and towed her to a pier
with the surfboat.

Broke away from her moorings and drifted
ashore about 130 yards N. of the station.
Surfmen propped her up and, after plac-
ing temporary launching ways, hove her
well up on shore clear of the surf.

This launch while on her way to West Su-
perior with two people on board lost her
way in a fog and stranded on a dike, the
occupants safely landing in a yawl. A
launch in charge of two surfmen hauled
her afloat without damage.

A line having fouled her propeller launch
with a man and a boy on board became
unmanageable in the vicinity of Peaked
Hill Bars. The life-saving crew went out
to Her, cleared her wheel, and she pro-
ceeded to her destination.

Engine becoming disabled a surfman with
a launch took her in tow to the boat-club
house. The shell with two occupants cap-
sized near the boat house, and two surf-
men in a dinghy picked her up and towed
her to the landing.

Capsized duringa squall, throwing the four
occupants infb the water. The lookout
gave the alarm . the surfboat pulled away
to the rescue with all possible dispatch,
and found the men clinging to the bottom
of the overturned boat. They were
quickly taken out of the water, conveyed
to the station, and furnished stimulants
and dry clothing from the stores of the
Women's National Relief Association,
after which they departed for their
homes. The boat was recovered, and on
the following day delivered to the owner.

This sloop in attempting to pick up a ten-
der, which had gone adrift, got into shoal
water and stranded. The life-savers
from both stations hastened to her assist-
ance and did everything possible to save
the craft, but owing to the high-running
sea, which swept over her, all their eft'orts

proved unavailing. Her crew of three
men were landed irom the bowsprit and
reached the shore in safety. She con-
tinued to break up and finally proved a
total loss.

While this vessel was bound into the inlet
she grounded on the side of the channel,
where she remained until the arrival of
the life-savers, who then boarded, jetti-
soned some of her deck load, and hove her
afloo.t into the channel.

During dense fog and fresh NE. winds this

vessel, bound from Duluth to Chicago,
laden with iron ore, ran ashore on Eagle
River Reef, 22 miles from the station, at
1 a. m. The keeper upon being in-
formed of the casualty proceeded to the
scene in tow of a tug, arriving alongside
the wreck at 6 p. m. The master decided
that if the life-savers would stand by him
he would not abandon the ship. The
surfmen rendered all service possible,
landed dispatches and forwarded them
to the owners, then, upon the arrival of
the tugs, ran lines, jettisoned a part of
the cargo, when on the 28th at 2 p. m. she
floated into deep water.

Adrift with one man on board during
fresh gale. After a desperate attempt to
reach shore the occupant took in sail

and anchored the boat 3 miles from the
station to avert a catastrophe. Seeing
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-
ality of vessel.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

May 25

May 26

May 26

May 26

Point Adams, Oregon-

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Sturgeon Point, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Catboat, no name.

Sips. Ben Hur,
Georgia.

r.jLs. Ich., no name

Am. str. Mataafa. .

May 26

May 26

May 26

May 26

May 27

May 27

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Scow, no name

-do

Cape Disappointment,

Am. sc. Sunrise

Scow, no name .

Washington.

Newburyport, Massachu-
setts.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Fish boats (2), no
names.

Am. sc. F. A. Smith

Skiff, no name .

May 27 Block Island, Rhode Is-
land.

Bges. Carrie, Fannie

his dangerous situation the surfmen
launched a boat, pulled to the rescue, and
brought the man to the light-house
wharf.

The former capsized in Dorchester Bay
with two boys on board, and the station
crew went to the rescue in launch Relief,
took them out of the water, and, with the
overturned boat in tow, landed them
safely at Bay View.

The Georgia went adrift before a fresh
breeze, and the surfmen took her to spare
moorings, where she was secured.

Engine broke down and boat with two
people on board went adrift before the
gale and heavy sea prevailing. Signals
for assistance being observed by the life-

savers a boat was launched, which went
out and brought the drifting boat with
its occupants to a safe place in lee of a
wharf.

While endeavoring to float his vessel the
wrecking company were forced to sus-

pend operations owing to a severe NE.
gale and high sea, which made a clean
breach over her upper deck. Four of her
crew remained on board to keep the pump
going, but the gale continuing to increase
in violence the lives of those left on board
were soon placed in the greatest jeopardy,
and it was only by the quick action of the
life-savers in their launch that all were
taken from their perilous position and
safely landed on shore without mishap.

At 5 p. m. a large scow broke adrift from a
pier and was being swept out into the
lake by a strong offshore wind. The
life-savers pulled over to it with the surf-
boat and towed it back to the harbor,
where it was restored to the owner.

Stranded off Wind Mill Point during fresh
NE. gale. The surfmen in tow oT a tug
went to her and found her well up on the
beach. Nothing could be done for her,
but before leaving the surfmen secured
her rudder, and later blocked her up, put
skids under her preparatory to launching.

Became damaged while pounding against a
pier and started to fill and sink. The
life-saving crew with a force pump
boarded her and kept her free until a tug
siphoned her out, then listed her over,
closed her leaks, and assisted to move her
to a safe berth.

While patroling the waters near Peacock
Spit the station crew in power boat as-
sisted several fishermen in towing two
capsized boats to a safe place.

Fouled her anchors and dragged ashore on
Hump Sands in the Merrimac River. The
station crew boarded her, ran lines to
another craft at anchor, hove up her
anchor, then made sail and took her to a
good berth.

Capsized in Dorchester Bay during a heavy
squall, precipitating its two occupants
into the water. The life-savers hastened
to the scene and took the two men to the
station, where they were furnished dry-
clothing from the stores of the Women's
National Relief Association. The surf-
men then returned to the overturned
boat, righted it, and towed it to the sta-
tion, after which the rescued men were
landed at the Colonial Yacht Club at
Savin Hill.

These barges while being towed to Boston
got dangerously near the shore during
dense fog and came to anchor to avert
stranding. The station crew upon lea rn-

ing of their perilous situation hastened to
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

May 27

May 27

May 27

May 27

May 28

May 28

May 28

May 28

May 28

Block Island, Rhode
Island.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Jackson Park, Illinois,

Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,

Lake Michigan.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
• shire.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Bges. Carrie, Fannie

Gas. Ich. Angle-
worm.

Scow, no name

Nph. Ich. Minea .

Nph. Ich. May.

Gas. Ich. Imbschied;
sloop, no name.

May
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Date. 1 Station and locality.

1906.

May 30

May 30

May 30

May 30

Hunniwells Beach, Maine.

Newburyport, Massachu-
setts.

Point Allerton, Massachu-
setts.

Sabine Pass, Texas.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Yawl Aspenet.

Gas. Ich. Annie M.
and tow.

May 30 Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

May 31

May 31

May 31

May 31

June 1

June 1

Aransas, Texas.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Sip. Elsea.

Gas. Ich. Berry.

Gas. Ich., no name..

Gas. yt. Naulahka

Am. str. City of Jef-

fersonville.

Skiff, no name.

Fish boat, no name.

Nph. Ich. Rixy,

Am. sc. Lydia.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

Capsized in fresh winds 2J miles from the
station with three persons on .board.
The life-savers at once launched a boat
and proceeded to the scene in tow of a
naphtha launch only to find that the oc-

cupants had been picked up by a passing
boat. The overturned boat was towed
into shoal water, righted, and after bail-

ing her out she was taken to Bath, her
destination. (See letter of acknowledg-
ment.)

Owing to a disabled engine, launch with
two lumber boats in tow became unman-
ageable, went adrift, and was swept
down on a reef, where the two boats in
tow sivamped and their cargoes floated
out to sea. The life-savers went to the
assistance, hauled the boats up on the
beach, and freed them of water.

Owing to a damaged rudder, this craft ran
ashore on Point Allerton, but on account
of her peculiar position no assistance
could be rendered, and she was stripped
and abandoned. The master and a boy
were taken to the station and supplied
with dry clothing from the stores of the
Women's National Relief Association.

Ran on an oyster reef about IJ miles NW.
of the station. The surfmen ran her line
to a vessel at anchor near by and after
one-half hour's work hauled her into deep
water undamaged.

While engaged in towing a raft, engine be-
came disabled, compelling the owner to
beach the boat 2J miles W. of the station.
The station crew with surfboat towed
the launch and raft into the harbor,
where they were secured.

Rudder damaged and leaking, this yacht
came to anchor off the bar and burned a
flare-up light, which was at once answered
by the keeper. The surfmen boarded,
manned herpump, and kept her clear until
daybreak on the following morning, when
she was worked in over the bar and an-
chored off the life-saving station.

At 4 p. m. this vessel broke away from her
moorings at the foot of First street and
was swept upon the rocks by the current
of the river. The alarm was given and
the life-saving crew, upon pulling along-
side, took off the passengers, and after

landing them returned and ran lines to
another steamer, which attempted to haul
her afloat, but was unsuccessful. On the
4th proximo, during very high water in
the stream, she was floated and resumed
her regular trips.

Adrift before a fresh offshore wind with
four persons on board. A surfman man-
ned a small boat, pulled to the rescue, and
towed them back to the harbor.

Upon approaching too close to the breakers
while engaged in fishing, this boat, con-
taining two men, struck the bottom, filled,
and stranded, the occupants managing
to reach the jetty sands in safety. The
life-savers went to the rescue, hauled the
seine into the surfboat, floated and bailed
out their boat, and restored the net to the
owners.

Engme broken down, and launch, with two
persons on board, went adrift 1| miles SE.
of the station. Upon seeing their signals
for assistance, the station crew went out
and towed the launch into the harbor.

The steamers Sea Gull and Helen Fullar
while engaged in floating the stranded
schooner Lydia were assisted by the life-

savers in their efforts to get her into deep
water. The surfmen ran lines to the
tugs, which succeeded in floating her.
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Date.

19C6.

June 1

June 1

June 2

June 2

June 3

June 3

June 3

June 4

June 4

June 5

June 5

Station and locality.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon.

Quoddy Head, Maine,,..

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Cuttyhunlc, Massachu-
setts.

Ilunniwells Beach, Maine.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Plum Island. Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachusetts

Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Point Bonita, Fort Point,
and Point Reyes, Cali-
fornia.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.

Rowboat,noname.

Scow, no name.

Am. sc. Mary B.

Rogers.

Sip. Echo

Am. sc. Clara E.

Rogers.

S-".all boats (2), no
names.

Sip. Irene W; gas
Ich. Navellus.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Small boat, no name.

Am. str. Bulgaria.

Sip. Margarete

Gas. Ich., no name.

Am. sc. Volunteer.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

A rowboat being sighted adrift, two surf-
men went out in station skiff and brought
it ashore to await the arrival of a claim-
ant.

This scow, belonging to the Sanborn Pack-
ing Company, of Astoria, filled and sank
while at anchor. The life-saving crew,
in tow of a power boat, proceeded to the
sunken craft, raised her, bailed her out,
and floated her at high water.

This vessel having anchored dangerously
near a rocky reef, the life-savers Doarded
her and hove her out to a safe anchorage.

D rifted broadside to an iron pier, ^ mile from
the station, where she was in danger of

breaking up. The station crew in launch
Relief went to h«, hauled her away from
the pier, and made her fast to her moor-
ings.

Stranded on Nashawena Island during
thick fog at 10 p. m., and as she imme-
diately started to break up was aban-
doned by her crew, who were taken to
the station and afforded shelter until able
to depart for their homes. The vessel

proved a total loss.

The keeper, discovering two boats each con-
taining two men adrift at sea before a
fresh NW. wind, set out for them, and, at
a distance of 2 miles from the station,
took the boats in tow and brought them
into the river, where they were safely
landed.

The sloop having carried away her rudder
post and the launch her propeller, the
power boat Relief went to their assistance
and towed them both to the Mosquito
Yacht Club.

Supply of gasolene became exhausted and
launch with 7 men on board went adrift
on the lake during a fresh SSW. wind.
Two surfmen, in a skiff, took the launch
in tow and brought the occupants safely
to the harbor.

This boat, containing two intoxicated per-
sons, capsized, and the men were taken
outof the water by the patrol and brought
to the station, where they were cared for
until able to return to their homes.

Struck on the rocks during dense fog and
became a total wreck. The life-saving
crew manned a surfboat and quickly
boarded, and, as the master had decided
to abandon his vessel, the entire crew,
consisting of 19 men and their effects,
were taken in the surfboat and landed
safely in Detroit Harbor,

Collided with a bridge and owing to strong
tide was unable to get clear. The station
launch, Relief, went to her assistance and
towed her to a safe anchorage.

The gasoline of this launch having become
exhausted the occupants made signals
for assistance, and the life-saving crew
at once boarded and towed her to a pier,
where the keeper furnished the owner
with a supply of gasoline.

Upon learning that this vessel had stranded
on the California coast the life-saving
crews put out for the purpose of rendering
aid, but on arriving at Bodega Bay it was
reported that the schooner had broken
up and was a complete wreck, her crew,
with the exception of two who were lost,

having taken refuge in some farm houses
in the vicinity. Nine men were trans-
ferred in a surfboat to a tug which took
them to San Francisco, the others going
to that city by rail.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-
ality of vessel.

Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

June (:

June 6

June 6

June 6

June G

June 7

June 7

June 8

June 8

June 8

June 9

June 9

June 9

June 9

June 9

June 9

Burnt Island, Maine.

Fourth Clifl, Massachu-
setts.

Sabine Pass. Texas.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Sabine Pass, Texas

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Point of Woods, New
York.

Durants, North Carolina.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Louisville, Kentucky .

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Gas. Ich. Jennie B.,

Am. sc. Mary Cabral

Scow, no name.

Rowboat Lucilla . .

Am. str. Wento

Gas. yt. Irene

Sip. Vandal

Rowboat, no name

Sip. Sea Gull

Yt. Vincedon

Catboat, no name.

Gas. sc. Admiral .. .

Gas. ich. Nahma.

Flatboat Tom

Sip. Eva

Fish boat, no name.

This launch, containing 4 persons, broke
down and came to anchor | mile W. of the
station. The life-saving crew brought
the launch to the station, and the party
cared for until repairs could be made to
the engine, after which she proceeded on
her way.

Stranded during dense fog 1 mile S. of the
station. A tug was sent to her, and the
keeper after securing a volunteer crew
(inactive season) manned the surfboat
and boarded the schooner. Lines were
run to the tug which hauled her afloat
without damage.

A scow having broken from its moorings
and gone adrift 4 miles from the station,
the keeper pulled out to her and anchored
her until favorable weather would per-
mit bringing the craft to port.

Out in the open lake with 3 boys on board
and in danger of capsizing in heavy squall.
The surfmen pulled out to the boat and
towed the boys to the station.

This vessel came to off this port in dense fog
and blew whistles for assistance. The
keeper and his crewwent out, boarded the
steamer and piloted her safely into the
harbor.

Engine became disabled owing to a line

fouling her propeller. The station launch
Relief went to her assistance and towed
her to City Point.

Adrift and was recovered by the life-saving
crew and towed to her moorings.

This boat together with some spars and
sails having washed up near the beach the
keeper recovered and neld same until the
arrival of a claimant.

This sloop parted her moorings and drifted
ashore, but was afterwards floated and
towed to the yacht club.

Broke adrift from her moorings during
squally weather and was recovered by the

surfmen, who returned her to the owners.
Parted her moorings during a gale and was
swept against a dock .where she soon filled

and sank. The keeper raised her. bailed
her out, and anchored her in a safe place.

Ran ashore while entering the channel 3
miles N of the station. The keeper seeing
her signals of distress employed extra
surfmen (inactive season) and then
boarded her. Attempts were made to
heave her afloat but were unavailing. A
lighter was then procured and a large
quantity of her cargo of ice and lumber
was jettisojned but the life-savers were
still unable to get her afloat. On the 12th
at high tide and after much hard work she
was hove into deep water and brought
into the harbor by the life-saving crew.

While on a pleasure trip with ten passen-
gers on board this launch struck a sunken
crib and was unable to get afloat. The
station crew went to her and after land-
ing the occupants safely returned and
floated the launch. The party then re-
turned to Erie.

This coal-iaden boat with two persons on
board got adrift in the river and was in

danger of going over the falls when the
station crew put out in surfboat and
towed the craft to the shore.

Sailing around the harbor for pleasure be-
came unmanageable. A surfman launched
a surfboat and in tow of the tug Welcome
hastened to her assistarce, and brought
her ih to a safe anchorage.

A boat containing two fishermen having
capsized near Peacock Spit, the keeper
launched surfboat and with his crew
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

July !

June 10

June 10

June 10

June 10

June 10

June 11

June 11

June 11

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

City Point, Massachusetts

Gurnet, Massachusetts. . .

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

June 11

June 12

June 12

June 13

June 13

do

Manistee, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Cape May, New Jersey. ..

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Coquille River, Oregon . . .

Humboldt Bay, California

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

South Haven. Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Burnt Island, Maine.

Fish boat, no name.

Small boat,no name:
gas. Iches. Beat-
rice and Ruth.

Gas. Ich., no name..

Racing shell Celtic.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Gas. Ich. Nellie B...

Br. str. Western-
land.

Gas. Ich. Bisljee III

Am. str. Liberty...

Gas. Ich. Corinthian

Am. sc. Kitchen.

Gas. Ich. Pioneer..

Am. sc. Minnie.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts-

Dory, no name..

pulled to the rescue of the imperilled men.
One of the men having drifted through
the breakers was picked up by a fish boat
nearby, while the other man sank and
was drowned before help could reach him.
He was never again seen alive. (For de-
tailed account see p. 42.)

These small craft becoming disabled while
sailing in Dorchester Bay were towed to
a landing by station launch Relief.

At 1 p. m. this launch with a party of eight
persons on board stranded on the Gurnet,
and unable to get afloat. The keeper
conveyed the occupants to the station
and gave them shelter for the night, and
then transported them to the town in the
surfboat. The disabled launch was taken
to a safe place until called for by the
owner.

This boat, owing to a heavy sea, broke in

half, throwing its four occupants into the
water J mile W. of the station. The life-

savers pulled to their assistance, took
them out of the water and landed them
safely on shore. The wrecked boat was
towed to the yacht club landing.

This launch with one occupant, became
disabled, and was taken in tow by the

power boat from the station and landed
at the yacht club.

Engine disabled and launch came to anchor
outside of the harbor. The station crew
went out to her assistance and brought
her into the harbor for repairs.

Grounded on Overfalls Shoal, 5 miles SSW.
of the station, at 10 a. m. The keeper,
with a temporary crew, went off to her
and returned to the shore with dispatches
for her owners, then boarded again and
stood by until she floated and stood to
sea.

Adrift in the fog with 2 persons on board,
and the power boat from the station
towed her to the yacht club landing.

Broke away from her moorings and strand-
ed on the south beach during a SE. gale,
and lay in a dangerous position. The
accident was observed by the life-savers,
who launched a boat and pulled to the
aid of the stranded steamer. A tug also
arrived on the scene, and after the keeper
had run her lines tlie vessel was floated
and taken to Bandon.

Stranded on the ocean beach. 3 miles N. of
station and J mile offshore. Three mem-
bers of crew lost their lives before arrival
of station crew. (For detailed account
see p. 42.)

The master of this vessel requested a tow
and the keeper telephoned for a tug,which
arrived and took the schooner in tow to
Sandusky.

Engine disabled, and boat containing 6 per-
sons went adrift in the lake, 2 miles SSE.
of the station . The life-saving crew went
out to them, and upon the request of the
owner brought the two women in the
party safely to shore, the owner bringing
in the boat after repairs were made.

The master being unacquainted with the
channel this vessel stranded on a ledge
near the station at 7.25 a. m. The life-

saving crew pumped her dry, hove her
afloat, and took her to a safe anchorage
in the lee of Thompsons Island. After

stopping her leaks and calking her seams
she sailed for Rockland.

A dory having gone adrift a surfman pulled
out to it and took it back to the owner.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

June 13

June 13

June 13

June 13

June 13

June 14

June 15

June IG

June IG

June 16

June 16

June 17

June 17

Tathams, New Jersey

Marquette, Michigan,
Lake auperioi-.

Holland.Miehigan, Lake
Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Point Adams, Oregon.

Sip. Stella.

Gas. Ich. , no name .

Rowboats (2), no
names.

Bkn. Jane L. Stan-
ford.

Fish boat, no name.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake Gas. Ich. No. 73;

Superior. I skiff, no name.

Galveston, Texas.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Grande Pointe au Sable,

Michigan, Lake Michi-

gan.

White River, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Fort Point, and Point
Bonita, California.

Himniwells Beach, Maine.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine . ..

Am. sc. Fevue Ar-
land; Am. str.

Captain Talfor.

Sip. yt. O-at-ka.

Am. str. Tacoma.

Am. str. Georgia.

Am. str. Thomas L.
Ward.

Nph. Ich., no name

Am. sc. Fillmore .

On account of channel having changed its

bed this sloop grounded at low tide, and
upon being discovered by the keeper, a
power boat was manned and the sloop,
with her 35 occupants, was brought safely
into Stone Harbor.

The motor of this boat becoming disabled
2 miles off the breakwater, and the occu-

pants being unable to reach the shore, the
station power boat went out to her and
towed her safely to port.

These boats, containing in all 6 persons,
were blown into the lake by an offshore

wind, and were unable to return. The
life savers went out to them and towed
them back to town with the surf boat.

This vessel, having colUded with an un-
known schooner when about 12 miles off-

shore, was sighted trying to reach the
mouth of the river. The keeper tele-

phoned for a tug, which went out and
towed her to a safe anchorage.

Drifted in on Clatsop Spit while its occu-

pants were endeavoring to recover their
net. The Ufe savers being near at hand
threw them a line and towed them out of

danger.
These small boats became disabled and
went adrift and were brought back to the
harbor by surfmen in power boat.

At 10 p. m., while the lormer vessel was
standing down stream with 35 persons on
board she collided with the latter and be-

gan to fill and sink, her rigging fouhng the
steamer and preventing her going to the
bottom. The life-saving crew proceeded
to the scene of disaster and took 21 per-
sons from the endangered craft and
landed them safely on shore with the surf-

boat, the others being rescued by boats
nearby. (See letter of acknowledgment.)

This sloop, having broken her mast, went
adrift, and a surfman towed her to the
yacht club landing with a power boat.

Stranded during thick fog, 3i miles N. of
the station, and 400 yards from the shore.

Upon discovering her situation the sta-
tion crew proceeded to her assistance, and
after jettisoning 30 tons of her cargo of
iron ore, they ran her lines to the steam-
ers John Schroder and Maggie Marshall,
which hauled her afloat without damage.

Ran ashore in foggy weather on east shore
of Lake Michigan with 225 persons on
board and blew signals of distress. The
life-savers went out, and after running
lines to a tug the Georgia was hauled
afloat apparently uninjured.

This steamer having stranded on the beach
at the entrance to Bolinas Bay, the life-

saving crews from both stations boarded
her, and rendered all assistance possiblem running lines to the tugs engaged in

floating her. Her rudder was picked up
on the beach by the surfmen and returned
to the vessel when, on the 16th, she was
floated and towed to port.

Engine broke down and boat with one oc-

cupant drifting out to sea before a fresh
E. wind. The life-saving crew pulled to
the assistance and after much hard work
succeeded in towing her to a place of

safety.
Stranded on the beach, 3J miles from the

station, and the life-savers boarded her,
and after jettisoning her deck load of
slabs pumped her dry, ran out her an-
chors, and at high tide hove her afloat
and took her to Portland.
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Date.

1906.

June 17

June 17

Station and locality.

Point of Woods, Fire Is-

land, Blue Point, and
Lone Hill, New York.

Louisville, Kentucky .

June 17
j

Harbor Beach, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

It. str. Vincenzo
Bonanno.

Flatboat Swan.

Am. str. Steel King,

June 17 Grand Haven. Michigan, Sip. Ellen Gale.
Lake Michigan. i

June 18 City Point, Massachu-
setts.

June 18

June 18

June 18

June 19

June 19

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Gas. Ich Ferret ...

Catboat Lillamay

Am. str. Henry
Cort.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake Sip. yt. Florence.

Superior.
|

Michigan City, Indiana, Yt. Wasp.
Lake Michigan.

'

Pliun Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Am. str. Gladstone

Stranded on Fire Island outer bar during
dense fog, 2 miles from the former station
and 150 yards from the shore, at 8.50 p. m.
The keeper of the Point of Woods station,
upon discovering her, burned a Coston
signal, manned a surfboat, and boarded.
Upon the request of the master the surf-
men then pulled ashore and sent dis-

patches to the vessel's owners and agent,
also to a wrecking company for tugs. As
the crew wished to remain on board, the

keeper, as a precautionary measure
rigged up the breeches-buoy apparatus
for landing the crew. At 10.40 a. m. the

following day signals were made on board
and two men were brought ashore in the
breeches buoy, and 32 landed with the
surfboat and all taken to the station,
where they were provided with food and
shelter, also dry clothing from the stores
of the Women's National Relief Associa-
tion. The wreckers having arrived, the
master, agent, and 10 men of the crew
were put on board the ship to aid the
wreckers in working the pumps. The
keeper with his crew, aided by the men
from adjoining stations, then stood by
the vessel, rendering all assistance pos-
sible, until the 27th, when she was floated
and taken to New York.

This boat containing 4 boys went adrift in

the river above the cross dam of the falls

and the life-saving crew put out for them
and landed them safely on the shore.

Collided with steamer Manchester during
fog, 5 miles NE. of Pointe aux Barques
light, and upon approaching the harbor
signaled for assistance. The keeper
boarded her and assisted to beach her on
a bank in the harbor to prevent her going
down, then landed the master and sent

dispatches to the owners.
Adriit containing 3 persons who were im-
able to reach the shore owing to heavy
head winds. The station crew pulled to
their assistance and towed them into the
harbor.

Engine became disabled while on her way
up Dorchester Bay, and the station crew
went out in launcn Relief and towed her
back to town.

The occupant, while out sailing, capsized in

a heavy squall and was in danger of

drowning when the life-saving crew ar-
rived. 'The man was taken out of the

water, boat righted, bailed out, after
which she proceeded without further
trouble.

Stranded on sunken wreck of schooner Al-

geria during dense fog and blew signals
of distress. The surfmen boarded her
and upon the request of the master re-

turned to the station and telephoned for
a tug, which came and hauled her afloat
without damage. The station crew ran
lines and rendered all assistance possible.

This yacht became disabled, and the life-

saving crew took her in tow to the yacht-
club landing.

At 11 a. m. this yacht broke her boom and
set signals for assistance. The station
crew in Whitehall boat went to her and
towed her to the station, where repairs
were made.

Stranded on a rocky bottom during thick

fog, 6 miles S. of the station. The life-

savers boarded, and after shifting her
hatch covers forward to tip her, ran out
an anchor over her stern and attempted
to heave her afloat, but without success.

The crew then returned to the station
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

June 19

June 19

June 20

June 20

June 20

June 21

June 21

June 21

June 21

June 22

June 23

June 23

Juno 24

June 24

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Fort Point, California

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Newburyport, Massachu-
setts.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Am. str. Gladstone

Am. sc. Guide.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Hampton Beach, New
Hampshire.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Newburyport, Massachu-
setts.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Rowboat, no name.

Skiff, no name

Fish boat, no name .

Am. sc. Jennie B.
Hodgdon.

Flatboat Atlas No.
1.

Slps.CollegeWidow,
Crest, no name.

Rowboat, no name.

Gas Ich .
,
no name . . .

Am. sc. Hiram

Gas Icbes. (2), no
names.

Sip. Arrow

Gas. yt., no name . .

and telephoned for a tug, and upon her
arrival the surfmen ran her lines to the
stranded steamer, which was then hauled
afloat without damage.

Dragged her anchors and went adrift near
shore. The station crew telephoned for
a tug, then boarded the schooner, and,
upon the arrival of a tug hove up the
anchors, ran lines, after which she was
taken to a safe anchorage.

At 7 a. m. a small rowboat broke away
from the breakwater and went adrift into
the lake, and was recovered by a surfman
and turned over to the owner.

A skiff having broken from its moorings
and gone adrift, a surfman in a skiff

brought it in and restored it to the owner.
Capsized in the breakers, with two men on
board, during a strong SW. squall. The
life-savers, in power boat, rescued one of
the fishermen, while the other one suc-
ceeded in swimming to the shore before
the surfmen arrived. Both men were
taken to the station and fitted out with
dry clothing from the stores of the
Women's National Relief Association.

During thick fog, stranded on the beach at
Plum Island, 2 miles S. of the station.
The keeper telephoned for a tug, then
launched a small boat and boarded her,
assisted to run out an anchor to hold
her head to the sea, and, upon arrival of
the tug, piloted her in over the bar to
the stranded schooner. After running
the hawser she was hauled afloat and
taken to Gloucester.
Adrift in the river, with two men on board
and in danger of going over the falls of
the Ohio. The station crew, in response
to the alarm, put out for them and
brought the endangered boat and its

occupants safely to shore.

During a fresh NW. wind, these sloops
parted their moorings and drifted ashore.
The life-saving crew went to their assist-

ance, and floated them without damage.
This boat, containing three men fishing
near the breakwater, was unable to re-

turn to the harbor owing to fresh adverse
winds and heavy sea. The life-saving crew
seeing the plight of the men set out for
them and brought them to the shore in

safety.
Engine disabled and launch, with 2 persons
on board, adrift. A surfman, with power
boat, towed them to the shore.

This vessel, having been forced to anchor
in a dangerous locality owing to stress
of weather, her crew, consisting of two
men, came to the station in a destitute
condition, and the keeper supplied them

.
with food and shelter. On the morning
of the 24th, the keeper and crew assisted
in heaving the vessel out of danger, and
she proceeded on her way.

These boats became disabled, and were
taken in tow by the life-saving crew and
landed at the yacht club wharf.

Adrift and abandoned on Newburyport
Bar, 2 miles from the station. The keeper
and a volunteer crew (inactive season)
manijed a surfboat and pulled out to her
and towed her into the river, where she
was bailed out, and turned over to the
owner.

Machinery became disabled and boat went
adrift with 3 occupants. The alarm at
the station was sounded and the life-

saving crew, in surfboat, pulled to the

rescue, and towed the boat clear of all

danger.
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Date. Station and locality.
Name and nation-

ality of vessel.
Nature of casualty and service rendered.

1906.

June 24

June 24

June 25

June 25

June 26

June 26

June 27

June 27

June 27

June 27

June 28

June 30

June 30

June 30

June 30

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Kenosha, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Shark River, New Jersey..

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachusetts

Deer Park, Michigan, Lake
Superior.

Point Adams, Oregon—

Scow, no name.

Gas. Ich. Chisel .

Coos Bay, Oregon.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Jerrys Point, New Hamp-
shire.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Gas. Ich. Evelyn

Am. str. Robert
Holland.

Gas. Ich. Eva Julia.

Gas. Ich., no name. .

Small boat,no name.

Am. str. Telephone,

Fish boat, no name

Am. sc. Esther
Buhne.

Gas. Ich., no name.

Sip. yt. Pacquita.

Gas. Ich. Kathrina
II; sip. Altruria.

Sailboat, no name

Gas.lch.Hazelwood

A small scow, having been discovered
adrift on the lake, a surfman jumped
into a boat, recovered the scow, and
tumfed it over to the owner.

Engine broken down and launch adrift,
with 7 persons on board, 2 miles S. of the
station. The keeper and crew went to
their assistance in surfboat, and towed
them into the harbor.

This launch burnt out her bearings, and
the 2 occupants rowed her to the station,
where she was taken in tow by launch
Relief, and landed at the yacht club.

This schooner's deck load shifted while

leaving the harbor, giving her a heavy
list to port, which caused her to fill and
settle to the bottom in 10 feet of water.
The life-savers pulled out to her assist-

ance, landed a passenger on the wharf,
secured the cargo floating about the
vessel, and transferred several boat
loads of it to a wharf nearby.

Missed the channel and stranded in Shark
River Inlet 300 yards from shore. The
keeper set out in a skiff, boarded her, ran
out an anchor, and hauled her afloat at

hi^h water.

Engine became disabled, and occupants en-
deavored to reach the shore by rowing,
but could make no headway. The sta-
tion crew launched surfboat, pulled to
their assistance, and took them to the
station, where the keeper repaired the
launch, and the party then continued on
its way.

This boat, containing 5 persons, went adrift
in Dorchester Bay and unable to regain
the shore. Station launch went to their
relief and towed them to the Colonial
Yacht Club.

This vessel having broken her shaft, the
keeper telephoned for a tug, which came
and towed her to port.

This boat was observed on the beach broad-
side to the sea, with her two occupants
working hard to get her off, when the

life-saving crew arrived, ran out an an-
chor, and hove her afloat.

On account of light winds this vessel be-
came unmanageable and drifted ashore,
2J miles from the station. The life-savers
boarded her, and after carrying out a
1,300 pound anchor, returned on board
and hove her afloat with the capstan.

At 7.40 p. m. the alarm was sent in that a
launch was on fire in Black Lake. The
station crew in Whitehall boat proceeded
to the burning boat, and in a very short
time succeeded in extinguishing the

Stranded on Great Island during light
winds, 2 miles W. of the station and
about 100 feet from the shore. Several
surfmen went to her assistance and with
a small anchor kedged her out into deep
water.

Dragged their anchors in Dorchester Bay
during a fresh NNE. gale and went
adrift, fouling other craft nearby. The
launch Relief went to their assistance
and towed them clear and out of danger.

This boat having filled and capsized, the
life-savers righted her and bailed her out.

Dragged her anchor and went adrift in the
lake. The life-savers manned a boat and
towed the launch to the pier and made her
fast.

258b—07- -11
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MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES OF LIFE-SAVING CREVTS.

Under this caption are briefly set forth the services performed by
Hfe-saving crews in casualties not relating to vessels, such as rescues

of persons who had fallen from docks, floats, etc., recovery of the
bodies of the drowned, aid in extinguishing neighborhood fires, suc-

cor to persons in distress in the vicinity of stations, resuscitation of

the apparently drowned, saving property exposed to loss in various

ways, etc. In many of these cases the rescued persons owe their lives

to the promptness and intelligence of the surfmen.

Date.

1905.

July 2

July 2

July 2

July 3

July 3

July 3

July 3

July 4

July 4

July 4

Station and locality.

Pecks Beach, New Jersey.

Saluria, Texas.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Point Judith, Rhode Is-

land.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Tawas, Michigan, Lake
Huron.

Ilwaco Beach, Washing-
ton.

Gilberts Bar, Florida .

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Service rendered.

Aid to injured.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from danger.

Succor; clothing
furnished.

Recovery of body .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

.do.

Aid to injured.

Recovery of body .

Rescue from danger

Nature of casualty.

A man called at the station with a badly-
lacerated hand. He was provided with
bandages and remedies from the medicine
chest.

The station keeper found an air cushion on
the beach. On the 28th instant the
keeper received a letter from the owner of
the yacht Daisy, claiming the property,
and it was forwarded to him at Gulfport.

Surfman Hannerman, while on patrol after

midnight, saw a small boat containing a
man and a woman afoul of the piling at
Demster street pier. He waded out and
assisted the persons ashore.

At 9.15 p. m. a man belonging to the yacht
Sigma waded ashore near the station and
requested food and shelter for the night.
He was furnished succor and given dry
clothing from the supply of the Women's
National Relief Association.

A member of the station crew proceeded by
street car to a pond 3 miles S. of the sta-

tion, and with grappling hooks recovered
the body of William Springbom, who had
drowned while bathing.

The station keeper recovered 70 bundles of
laths from the beach. The following day
60 more bundles were found, and they
were stored in the station for safe keep-
ing.

Having been informed by a fisherman that
he had lost his gill net i mile offshore and
12 miles S. of the station the keeper called
all hands at 4 a. m. and proceeded in the
surfboat to North Head lights, where the
net was found outside of the breakers and
recovered after an hour of hard work. It

was returned to the owner, who valued
the property at $280.

A small boy stepped into a smoldering fire

and severely burned his foot. He was
brought to the life-saving station, where
liberal quantities of oil were applied,

freatly
relieving his suflfering.

ward Coonly while swimming in the
river dived from a pier and did not rise to
the surface. The station crew hearing
steam whistle blasts from the steamer
John C. Howard latmched two boats and
hurried to the scene. A surfman dived
for the body, but reported the water so
dark that he was unable to see anything.
Grapnels were then used and the body re-

covered and taken to the station, where
attempts at resuscitation were made, but
without successful results. A bad bruise
was found on the head, which was prob-
ably the immediate cause of death. The
remains were turned over to the coroner.

At 8.45 p. m. the lookout was informed that
a man was in the water and clinging to
some piles 600 feet from shore. The life-

savers immediately proceeded in a boat
and rescued the man from his perilous
position. He had on a life-preserver and
while endeavoring to learn to swim had
been carried by the current among the

piles a mile distant. He was taken to his
vessel.
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Date. Station and locality. Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

1905.

July 5

July

July

July 6

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Gloucester, Massachu-
setts.

Mosquito Lagoon, Flor--

ida.

Point Adams, Oregon . . .

Assistance to Illi-

nois Naval Re-
serves.

Transportation.

Succor .

Assistance at fire . .

July 7

July 8

July 8

July 8

July 9

July 10

July 10

July 11

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Golden Gate, California.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Body found.

Succor

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Clothing furnished

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of bodies ,

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

At 3.15 p. m. the station received inquiries
from the Chicago headquarters of the
Naval Reserves regarding the location of
their sailing cutter. The keeper replied
that she was in sight 6 miles from the sta-
tion. The surfmen went to her and found
all safe, but anxious for a steam launch to
tow them to Chicago. The surfboat then
pulled for the station and sent a launch to
the aid of the reserves.

A church party of 17 persons landed at the
station from a gasoline launch to spend
the day. Returning from a trip to Bev-
erly the launch broke down. There being
no other means of conveyance the station

keei)er transported nine of the party to
East Gloucester and the remamder to

Stage Fort Park.
A party consisting of a man, woman, and
cnild bound from Daytona to their island
home, 6 miles from the station, applied to
the keeper for permission to remain over
night, owing to the inclement weather
and the lack of accommodations in their
small launch. They were suitably cared
for by the keeper.

At 2 p. m. the surfmen were informed that a
dwelling house near the station was on
fire. Ilurrying to the scene with buckets
and ladders the crew fought the flames,
extinguishing them before any great
amount of damage had been done. The
occupants were absent, and had it not
been for the assistance of the life-savers
the house would have been consumed,
there being no apparatus in the vicinity
with which to fight fire.

While patroling Peacock Spit the station
crew found 250 fathoms oi gill net in the
breakers. It was taken to the station
and delivered to the owner.

Surfmen found the body of Caspar Howard,
drowned on the 4th instant while bathing.
The remains were turned over to the cor-
oner.

At 11 a. m. a man 94 years of age stopped at
the station, stating that he was lost. He
being able to give his address, the keeper
informed the man's relatives of his plight.
He was cared for until a carriage came
and removed him to his home.

At 5 p. m. a woman was brought to the
station by three men, who reported that
she had attempted suicide by drowning.
She was furnished with dry clothing from
the supply of the Women's National Re-
lief Association and then sent to the city
hospital.

At 4 p. m. a man fell into the channel in
front of the station and was rescued by a
surfman and furnished drjr clothing from
the Women's National Relief Association

supply.
Having received a telephone message say-
ing that two men had drowned while
bathing in the river, 5 miles S. of the sta-

tion, two surfmen were sent to the scene
and recovered the bodies of James Bredus
and John Palms. The remains were
turned over to an undertaker.

At 10.55 a. m. a team of horses belonging to
the Irving Transfer Co. was seen to fall

into the water from a wharf at 4th street.
The surfboat was manned and the life-

savers succeeded in unhitching the horses
and getting them out of the water alive
and unhurt.

A boy while bathing in the river opposite
the station got away from the ladder to
which he had been clinging and could not
return. He called for help, and the surf-
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Date. Station and locality. Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

1905.

July 11

July 12

July 12

July 13

July 14

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lalce Michigan.

Gloucester,
setts.

Massachu-

Sullivans Island, South
Carolina.

Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of body. .

Body found

Rescue from drown-
ing.

do...

July 14 South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Resuscitation.

July 14 .do.

July 15

July 15

Point Lookout,New York

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Body found

Recovery of body .

July 15 Evanston, Illinois, Lake
Michigan.

.do.

man on watch launched the river skiff,
and saved the boy, who departed without
giving his name.

The station keeper and Surfman Rhodin
assisted police officers in recovering the

body of William J. Frazer, who was
drowned while bathing.

The life-savers took charge of a body found
on the beach ^ mile E. of the station. It

consisted of the lower half of the torso
and one leg of a man. The keeper notified
the coroner, who held an immediate in-

quest.
At 3.30 p. m. word was received at the sta-
tion that a man was calling for help at
Davis Street Pier. Proceeding to the

place in the surfboat, the life-savers found
Samuel Wilson clinging to a pile, he hav-
ing been taken with cramps while bath-
ing. The man was at once taken from
the water by the surfmen and landed on
the pier.

•

At 8.15 a. m. the lookout reported that a
man was in the river near the W. pier, 500
feet from the station. Three surfmen
manned the small boat, the keeper and
the remainder of the crew running to the
scene. On arrival, James Hogan, a sailor,
was taken from the water in an uncon-
scious condition, and eft'orts were at once
begun to restore him by administering
stimulants and brisk rubbing. Before
the arrival of an ambulance Hogan had
several attacks of fits, it being afterward
ascertained that he was subject to them.
The following day he called at the station
and stated that he would have drowned
but for the assistance of the life-savers.

A boy named Hayward Tracy became ex-
hausted while bathing at South Beach
and was taken ashore by a near-by bath-
er. The lookout having informed the

station, the keeper and Surfman Robin-
son hurried to the scene and found the

boy in a benumbed condition and hardly
able to stand. He was taken into the
bath house, stripped of his clothing, and
briskly rubbed until circulation was re-

stored.
A young boy in attempting to swim across
the harbor became exhausted. He was a
poor swimmer and depended on a pair of

patent inflaters to support him above the
water. When close to the lookout he
called out asking if the water was shoal

enough for him to stand up. Noting the

boy's condition, the surfman hastened to
him with a line and helped him to the

pier.
The station keeper found the body of Mr.

Curley, IJ miles W. of the station, and re-

moved the remains from the water and
notified the coroner.

A man named Adolph Gustafersenfell over-
board from a scow and was drowned 1,800
feet from the station. The keeper hear-

ing a person shout "Man overboard"
caused the surfboat to be manned and
hurried to the scene of the accident. On
arrival it was found that the man had not
risen to the surface, so grappling was at
once resorted to, but without success un-
til 1.25 p. m., when Surfman Larsen got
the body, and the life-savers turned it

over to an undertaker.
Surfmen recovered the body of Frank Tu-
bar, who was drowned while wading 50

feet from shore. Resuscitation w^s at-

tempted, but life was extinct. His re-

mains were sent to his home.
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Date. ! Station and locality.

i
^

Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

1905.

July 17 Fairport,Ohio, Lake Erie. Recovery of body .

July 17 Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sheboygan, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Point of Woods, New
York.

-do.

July
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Date. Station and locality. Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

1905.

July 23

July 23

July 23

Saluria Texas

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Golden Gate, California . .

Fresh water fur-
nished.

Succor; (Clothing
furnished.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

July 24

July 24

July 24

July 25

July 25

July 26

July 26

Zachs Inlet, New York.. .

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Body found.

Recovery of body.

.do.

Aid to injured .

Body found.

Recovery of body.

Resuscitation .

July 27 Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Recovery of body. .

the supply of fresh water on board was
exhausted. A quantity was furnished
the craft from the station cistern.

Food and clothing were furn'shed from the
supply of the Women's National Relief
Association to a woman and three chil-
dren who had become wet while being
towed to port in their disabled craft.
The men of the party were also given food
and coffee.

At 1.30 p. m. Surfman Ellingson brought a
young woman to the station, and re-

ported that he observed her in the water
]ust as a sea broke over her. He dashed
into the surf and succeeded in reaching
the girl before she was carried out into

deep water. When suffi cientlyrecovered
she stated that duringa period of nerv-
ous depression, to which she was sub-
ject, she had determined to drown her-
self.

The station keeper took charge of the body
of a man found in the surf by a sports-
man. It was carried up on the beach,
wrapped in old blankets, and the coroner
notified. The remains were removed to
the mainland.

The station received notice by telephone
that a body was floating in the lake 3^
miles W. of the station and 200 feet from
Edgewater Beach. The station crew

Eroceeded
in the surfboat, pulling in a

eavy sea through the entrance, and re-
covered the body of Edward Radepker,
16 years old. The remains were turned
over to the police.

Three surfmen recovered the body of Au-
gust Lunke, who fell from the breakwater
during the early morning of the 23d in-
stant. The corpse was taken to the
morgue.

Having been informed that a boy named
Roe Flowers had broken his neck while
diving, the life-savers went to the scene,
finding the injury not as serious as re-

Eorted.
They notified the police, and

aving procured a cot transferred the
boy to his home.

At 4.30 p. m. the station was informed that
the body of a man was floating in the lake
i of a mile S. of the station. The surf-
boat was launched and the body brought
to the shore and turned over to the coro-
ner. It was subsequently identified as
that of Henry Miller, of Burlington.

Being informed that a body was floating
at the entrance to South Lagoon, the
surfmen went there and, having picked
up the body, turned it over to the authori-
ties. It was identified as that of Peter
Zanders, 9 years old, missing since the
23d instant.

A man named John Moffitt, having fallen
from a pier, J of a mile from the station,
the life-savers hurried with the surfboat to
the rescue and arrived just as the appar-
ently lifeless body was being taken from
the water by fishermen. The keeper im-
mediately took charge of the man , and
after resorting to artificial respiration
for 20 minutes succeeded in resuscitat-

ing him. The man was in a fair way
to recover, when he was suddenly taken
with an epileptic fit, accompanied by
hemorrhage of the lungs, and expired in
a few seconds. Renewed efforts were
made to restore him, but without avail,
and after nearly an hour's unceasing
labor the crew turned the body over to
the coroner, life being extinct.

Thomas McCartv, 25 years old, fell over-
board from the steamer Bulgaria, on
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Date. Station and locality. Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

1905.

July 27

July 27

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

White River, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Recovery of body .

....do

July 27

July 28

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Recovery of bodies

Recovery of body.

July 29

July 29

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

.do.

Rescue from drown-
ing; succor.

July 29

July 30

July 30

July 31

JUly 31

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Pointe aux Barques,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

.do.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Body found

Recovery of body. . .

Rescue from danger.

which he was employed. The station

keeper having been informed of the acci-

dent, took two surfmen, recovered the
body, and turned it over to an undertaker.

At 7 a. m. the watch heard some one shout
"Man overboard!" The station crew
went to the spot, but no one could say
who had drowned, nor from what craft.
A search was made and a boat found an-
chored with a hat floating near by. The
keeper at once ordered the surfmen to
dive and Surfman Whelan, who was first

in the water, brought the body to the sur-
face. Artificial respiration was at once
begun, but a physician upon arrival pro-
nounced the patient dead. The deceased
was a youth 19 years of age and subject
to epileptic fits.

The surfmen from the life-saving station
recovered the bodies of William Heald
and Fannie Hockfelder,who had drowned
in the river at Cold Springs, 2 miles from
the station. Efforts were made to resus-
citate them, but life was extinct, and so

pronounced by a physician. The bodies
were turned over to a coroner. (See let-

ter of acknowledgment.)
The life-saving station was informed at

1 p. m. that a man had drowned in the
surf J mile S. of the station. The keeper
and a surfman seized life belts and ran to
the scene, where theman was found on the
beach with i)eoi)le trying to restore him.
The life-savers immediately took charge
and, with the assistance of several physi-
cians, resorted to artificial respiration for
2 hours, at the end of which time he was
pronounced dead by the physicians. The
body was delivered to his friends.

The life-saving crew recovered the body of

Herbert Dearborn, who was drowned at
the head of the river, 1 mile from the sta-
tion. The remains were brought down
the river in a station boat and turned over
to an undertaker.

At 12.50 a. m. the lookout reported that a
man had fallen into the river from a pier
about 500 feet from the station . The life-

savers in a small boat pulled across the
river and found the man clinging to the

piling of the pier. He was taken to the

station, stripped, wrapped in blankets,
and put to bed with hot-water bottles at
his feet and chest. In the morning he was
given breakfast and furnished with dry
clothing from the supply of the Women's
National Relief Association.

At 11.30 a. m. two boys, Frank Lathrop and
George Rawley, were caught by the un-
dertow while bathing and carried out
into deep water. Surfmen Jacobson and
Hansen, hearing cries for help, plunged
into the water and brought the boys to
shore.

A farmer called at the station and asked
help to recover a cow that had fallen off

the bluff into the lake. The old supply
boat was sent to the spot and the surf-
men recovered the animal and restored it

to the owner.
The life-savers found the body of a man
floating in the water near the pier and
towed it to shore, where it was delivered
to the coroner.

The life-savers recovered the body of Mrs.
Litta Schneider, who had jumped from a
dock into the river and drowned before
aid could arrive. It was delivered to the
coroner.

The keeper found a man on South Harbor
pier in a bad state of intoxication and as-
sisted him to shore.
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Date.

1905.

July 31

Aug. 1

Station and locality.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Aug. 2

Aug. 3

Aug. 3

Aug. 4

Aug. 4

Aug. 4

Aug. 4

Aug. 4

Aug. 6

Aug. 6

Aug. 6

Aug. 6

Coquille River, Oregon.

Great Egg, New Jersey. .

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Rye Beach, New Hamp-
shire.

Hampton Beach, New-

Hampshire.
Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Hampton Beach, New
Hampshire.

Virginia Beach, Virginia. .

Salurla, Texas.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Service rendered.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from
drowning.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Succor

Recovery of body. . .

Rescue from danger .

Succor

Transportation

Recovery of body . .

.do.

Succor.

do.

Aid to injured.

Rescue from
drowning.

Nature of casualty.

A large seine, valued at $300, having gone
adrift on Peacock Spit, the station crew
pulled out to it and towed it bacTc to the
lish receiver.

At 12.05 p. m. the lookout heard a splash
near the pier and saw a man and a woman
struggling in the water, the man clinging
with one hand to an overturned rowboat
while he supported the woman with the
other. Surfman Curran at once turned
in the alarm, and, running down the pier,
plunged into the water and succeeded in

getting the woman to the pier, the rescue

occupying but three minutes. The sta-
tion crew responded in two boats, but the
rescue was effected before their arrival.
When assured of the safety of the woman
the man climbed into his boat and rowed
away.

The station crew recovered some logs be-

longing to Prosper Mill Co. The raft
hadbroken up and the logs were drifting
to sea.

Became drenched while getting their launch
off a sand bar. Their clothing was dried
and they were given succor for the night.

Two surfmen proceeded 4 miles up the river
in the dinghy and recovered the body of
John Romoello, 13 years of age, who was
drowned while bathing. The remains
were turned over to an undertaker.

A surfman, finding a man unconscious on
the beach, administered to his needs
until he revived, then sent him to his
home.

A destitute wayfarer was afforded shelter
at the station until the following day.

The station crew landed four passengers
from the steamer Lindsay, they being
desirous of landing at the station.

The station crew manned the surfboat in

response to an alarm and pulled to the
scene, where it was ascertained that a
boy named Frank Phinney, 15 years of

age, had drowned. The surfmen recov-
ered the body 50 yards from shore, in
about 7 feet of water. Resuscitation was
attempted, but without avail, and an
attending physician pronounced life ex-
tinct. The body was delivered to the
coroner.

At 8 p. ra. a telephone message was received
from the police to the effect that a man,
James Norgaard, had drowned at Hor-
lick's, 4 miles W. of the station. Surf-
man Hanson was sent to the scene and
recovered the body by diving.

A destitute sailor was given shelter at the
station over night.

Being informed that a man was drowning
at the bath house, 1| miles from the sta-

tion, the keeper, accompanied by a surf-

man, ran with all speed to the spot, but
the man had sunk. The life-savers made
all haste to recover the body, and after
half an hour's search it was brought to
the surface. Efforts were made toward
resuscitation, but a physician present
pronounced life extinct. The remains
were delivered to the coroner.

The station crew applied liniment to the
foot and ankle of a man who called at the
station for relief, he having been thrown
from his horse.

While attempting to swim from the pier to
the lookout station, George Fogstead be-
came exhausted and sank. When he rose
he called for help and a companion went
to his assistance. Surfman Robinson
ran down to the pier and threw them the
end of a line, which was grasped by Fog-
stead and both men were landed in safety.
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station and locality. Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

Aug. 6 Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

Ocean City, Maryland

Clothing furnished.

Recovery of body .

Rescue from
drowning.

Aug. 10 Pea Island, North Caro-
lina.

Aug. 10 Frankfort, Michigan,
I

Lake Michigan.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
I^ake Michigan.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Quonochontaug, Rhode
Island.

Short Beach, New York.

Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Sturgeon Bay Canal,
Wisconsin, Lake Michi-

gan.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

Succor.

.do.

Recovery of body..

Rescue from danger.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Aid to navigation;
succor.

Recovery of body .

.do.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Bonds, New Jersey.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Transportation . .

Assistance at fire.

-do.

The keeper furnished clothing from the
Women's National Relief Association
supply to a girl who had fallen from a
pavilion into the lake, and had been
brought to the station by her rescuers.

The station crew recovered the body of a

boy who was drowned while bathing, 1^
miles E. of the station. The coroner
took charge of the remains.

Mr. Wooden, a bather, was taken with
severe cramps and cried out for help.
Although there was a number of bathers
present, they were afraid to approach
htm, and he was carried into the outer
line of breakers by the current. The
station keeper heard his cries and, rush-

ing to the heaxih, plunged in through two
lines of breakers, bringing iiim to the
shore, where he was rubbed until able to
walk.

Three men, belated by a storm, came to the
station for shelter, and the keeper took
them in and made them comfortable until
the gale abated.

Mr. Reveans, while crossing the harbor in

a small boat, attempted to change his
seat and fell overboard. The lookout
saw the accident and rang the alarm, and
in less than a minute the life-savers had
rescued him.

Being informed that a man had drowned
at Napiers Bridge, 2 miles from the sta-

tion, surfmen went to the place and re-

covered the body of Joseph Neidzial-

kousko, delivering it to the coroner.
At 12.50 a. m. the beach patrol found a man
sleeping on the beach near low-water
mark. He was awakened and taken to
a place of safety.

While bathing, a woman became exhausted
and her companion was unable to get her
ashore. . The station keeper put out in a

skiff, took the people from the water, and
brought them to the shore. Without
this assistance they would have drowned.

The station crew assisted a buoy tender to

place buoys in the inlet. The seas being
rough the men could not return to their
vessel and they were given succor for the
night at the life-saving station. (See let-

ter of acknowledgment.)
The life-savers recoveredthe body of Joseph
Onelette, a boy, who was drowned in a
slip 1 mile W. of the station. The acci-
dent occurred out of sight of the station.

At the request of the police the life-savers
recovered the body or Harry Fitz-Gibens,
who had been seized with cramps while
bathing and was drowned. As the body
had been in the water for 2 hours no at-

tempts to resuscitate it were resorted to,
and it was delivered to the city authori-
ties.

A horse hitched to a carriage became fright-
ened during an electrical storm and ran

away, the keeper, however, succeeding in

catching the runaway before any damage
had been done.

At the request of the coroner of Muskegon
County the life-savers transported in the
surfboat the body of a drowned man
from the scene of accident to a wagon,
a distance of about 2 miles.

At 4.30 p. m. fire broke out on a harbor pier
and was discovered by the station look-
out. The keeper with an extinguisher
and four surfmen with buckets hurried
to the scene and subdued the fire before

any damage had been done.
At 6.30 p. m. a cottage 300 yards W. of the
station caught fire; the station crew ex-
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1905.

Aug. 13

Aug. 13

Aug. 14

Aug. 14

Aug. IG

Aug. 19

Aug
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Date.

1905.

Aug. 29

Aug. 30

Sept.

Station and locality.

North Scituate, Massa-
chusetts.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.-

South Haven, Michigan
Lake Michigan.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

.do.

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Gilgo, New York.

Fort Point, California . . .

Sept. 5

Sept. 5

Sept. 6

Sept. 6

Sept. 7

Sept. 7

3ept. 8

Pea Island, North Caro-
lina.

Bois Blanc, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Shark River, New Jersey

Plum Island, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-

Grand Marais, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Service rendered.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Recovery of body .

.do.

Clothing furnished.

.do.

Resuscitation .

Rescue from danger.

Succor.

Aid to injured.

Rescue from drown-
ing (2).

Transportation.

.do.

Recovery of body . .

Aid to injured .

Nature of casualty.

thereupon dashed into the water and
brought both of them safely to the shore.

The station crew recovered the body of
Dennis Mahoney, who was drowned at
the foot of West Water street, his boat
having capsized out of sight of the sta-
tion. The remains were taken to the
moreue.

The life-savers recovered the body of Pres-
ton Williamson, who was drowned while
bathing. The surfboat arrived on the
scene within seven minutes from the time
the alarm was given, but the man had
evidently drowned as soon as he plunged
into the water. The body was recovered
and delivered to the coroner.

Dry clothing from the Women's National
Relief Association supply was given to a
boy who had fallen into the lake and was
brought to the station by a fisherman.

The life-saving crew furnished six men from
the yacht Delight with dry clothing from
the supply of the Women's National
Relief Association. They were practi-
cally devoid of garments.

John O'Gorman, a member of the 23d Reg-
iment, N. G., N. Y., was knocked down
by the surf and nearly drowned. He was
rescued in an exhausted condition by two
comrades, who brought him to the life-

saving station, where he was resuscitated

by the surfmen.
At 2.45 a. m. the keeper received a telephone
message from the Golden Gate station to
the effect that a fisherman was in danger
on the rocks off Lands End. The life-

savers manned the surfboat and arrived
off the rocks at 3.45 p. m., where Joseph
Kalasch was found and rescued. The
tide was flood and he was surrounded by-
water, with no means at hand to reach
the shore.

A man lost on the beach came to the station
in quest of shelter, and the keeper made
him comfortable until he was able to
depart.

The keeper proceeded to Cheboygan in the
supply boat and returned with a physi-
cian to render medical aid to a girl who
had been severely injured.

Hearing cries for help, Surfman Hort lo-
cated the voices and ran to Sylvan Lake,
100 yards from the station, and found two
bathers badly frightened. He rushed in
and assisted them to shore. In their
excited condition they would have
drowned, had it not been for the timely
aid rendered by the surfman.

A physician wishing to reach Pilot Island,
in response to a sick call, came to the sta-
tion and requested assistance. The
keeper afforded him the necessary trans-

portation in the Mackinaw boat.
The keeper procured free transportation to
Boston for the crew of the schooner Ger-
trude L. Trundy, wrecked at sea 35 miles
E. of the station and brought ashore by
a fishing schooner.

The station crew recovered the body of
Mark Marselle, a raftsman, who was
knocked overboard from a boom of logs
and sank. The accident occurred at a
place shut off from view from the station.
The remains were delivered to the coro-
ner.

A woman named Mrs. P. H. Shehan was
severely injured by falling down a flight
of steps at South Pier. The life-savers
went to her assistance, transported her
to a hotel, and summoned a physician.
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Date.

1905.

Sept. 9

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. 11

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 15

Sept. 15

Station and locality.

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Shark River, New Jersey .

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Willapa Bay, Washing-
ton.

Wachapreague, Virginia.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Sheboygan, "Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Fourth CliiT, Massachu-
setts.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Sept. 16 Nauset, Massachusetts..

Sept. 17

Sept, 20

Salisbury Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Service rendered.

Assistance at fire. .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Resuscitation;
clothing furnished.

Recovery of body.

Transportation;
medical assist-
ance.

Clothing furnished .

Succor.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Body found.

Assistance at fire .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Assistance at fire. .

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Nature of casualty.

The keeper discovering a fire in a cottage
near by hastened to the scene and ex-

tinguished the flames before any damage
had been done.

Hearing cries for help coming from the
bathing beach, three surfmen rushed
down, launched a small boat, and pulled
out to Mr. Clark K. Whittemore, who was
struggling in the water, and reached him
just as he was disappearing from the
surface. They took him to the station,
where he was given stimulants. He
recovered in about an hour and was able
to proceed to his hotel.

Miss Emma Byers became dizzy and fell

from South Pier into 18 feet of water and
was rescued by two companions. The
life-savers, seeing the commotion, hur-
ried to the scene and at once took charge.
After resorting to artificial respiration
normal breathing was established and the
woman was taken to the station, placed
in bed, and given stimulants. She was
given dry clothing from the Women's
National Relief Association stores and
then transported in the Whitehall boat
to the railway station.

The life-savers recovered the body of a
man who had fallen from a wharf J mile
SW. of the station and was drowned
before help could reach him. The corpse
was delivered to the authorities.

Surfman Hansen went to South Bend in a
launch and procured a physician to at-
tend the father of Mr. A. Richman, who
resided 5 miles up the beach and had been
taken dangerously ill'.

Clothing from the supply of the Women's
National Relief Association was fur-
nished to a man who had lost his boat
and came to the station in a destitute
condition.

A party of 8 men emploj^ed in building a
fog-signal station at this place were com-

Eelled
to abandon their work owing to a

eavy gale and came to the station for
shelter. They remained until the gale
abated.

Michael Weinstein was seized with cramps
while swimming across the river and
called for help. Surfman Sanville jumped
into the Whitehall boat and took him
from the water just in time to prevent a
casualty. The youth was taken to the
station and later left for his home.

At 1.45 p. m. surfmen found the body of an
infant on the beach about 1 mile S. of the
station. The authorities were notified
and thebody taken in charge by an under-
taker from Scituate.

A fire broke out in a lumber yard and was
discovered by Surfman Laskey, who gave
the alarm. The station crew turned out,
and using 500 feet of hose kept the fire

from spreading until the arrival of the

firemen, who succeeded in getting the
blaze under control. Had the fire reached
the dwellings the high wind would have
spread the flames, and the village would
have been reduced to ashes.

Surfmen assisted a man to recover a horse
that had become stalled in thick mud in a
meadow close to the station.

The station crew assisted to extinguish a
fire in a hotel 2 miles from the station,
thereby, in all probability, saving an en-
tire block on the beach front from being
destroyed.

At 7.30 p. m. Mr. Edward Mitchell acciden-

tally walked ofE the outer end of the
steamer dock into deep water, A surf-
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Date. Station and locality. Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

1905.

Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 21

Sept. 22

Sept. 22

Sept. 23

Harbor Beach, Michigan
Lake Huron.

Rocky Point, New York.

South Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Point Adams, Oregon. ..

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Body found.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Body found.

Transportation. . .

Recovery of body.

Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Sept. 26

Sept. 26

Sept. 28

Sept. 30

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Cranberry Islands, Maine. Succor

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Succor.

Pea Island, North Caro- Recovery of prop
Una.

Golden Gate, California.. .

Point Adams, Oregon.

Moriches, New York .

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, LakeHuron.

erty.

Rescue from danger;
clothing fur-
nished.

Transportation.

Resuscitation.

Succor.

man threw him a life buoy, and having
caught it he was hauled up on the dock
by five life-savers, who had hurried to the
scene.

A surfman observed a body floating in the
water * mile offshore, and manning a
boat the life-savers put off and brought
the corpse to shore. The coroner was
notified and an inquest held. The body
was that of a man about forty years of

age, and had been in the water about two
weeks.

A foreigner named Henix, unable to swim,
fell from a pier while fishing in the Calu-
met River, where he was found by surf-
men clinging to a spile. He was taken
from the water and landed on the pier in

safety.
Surfman Herrich, while on patrol, found
the body of W. K. McLooney, of Norfolk,
Virginia. A revolver was beside the

corpse, which had a bullet hole in the
head, and the coroner's jury returned a

'verdict of suicide. The remains were de-
livered to friends.

The station crew manned the surfboat and
transported two watchmen of the Immi-
gration Service from an outgoing
steamer to the shore.

Upon receiving a telephone message, which
stated that a boy had fallen from a dock
2i miles SW. of the station, the life-savers
manned the surfboat and were towed to
the scene, where the body of William
Brown was recovered in five minutes'
time. Attempts were made to resusci-
tate the boy, out after 20 minutes of con-
tinued effort the body turned blue, and
it was delivered to the father.

A man and a woman, who had lost their

way while out in a small boat, were
brought to the station by the patrol and
were given succor for the night.

At 12.10 p. m. a man under the influence of

liquor fell from a pier. The lookout rang
the alarm, and the life-savers responded,
reaching the man just in time to save
him. He was taken to the station, where
his clothes were dried, and then sent to
his home.

Food and lodging were furnished by the
station crew to Charles Compton, who
came to the station at midnight and re-

quested shelter.
The beach patrol found 1,000 feet of pine
lumber wnich, being gathered up by the
surfmen, was delivered to the Commis-
sioner of Wrecks.

At 3 p. m. a surfman saw a woman rolling
in the surf. He took her out of the water
and brought her to the station, where she
was furnished with dry clothing from the

supply of the Women's National Relief

Association, and then handed over to the

police, as she seemed demented and
wished to commit suicide.

The station crew transported two watch-
men of the Immigration Service from an
outgoing steamer to the shore. After an
unsuccessful attempt on the part of the
vessel to cross the bar, the watchmen
were placed on board again by the surf-

men.
A boy having fallen from a wharf into deep
water, the life-saving crew attempted re-

suscitation by the Service method, but
failed to revive him. His remains were
sent to the coroner.

Five persons, becoming storm bound while
out in a launch, came to the station for

shelter, and the keeper took them in and
cared for them until the storm subsided.
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1905.

Oct. 1

Oct.

Point Adams, Oregon. . .

Manomet Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Transportation.

.do.

Oct. 6 Atlantic City, New Jer-

Oct. 6 Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Oct. 6

Oct. 7

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Assistance at fire.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Recovery of body

.do. .do.

Oct. 7 Racine, Wisconsin, Lake Recovery of prop-
Michigan, erty.

Oct. 10
j

Grand Haven, Michigan, do
I

Lake Michigan.

Oct. 11

Oct. 12

Oct. 12

Oct. 14

Oct. 15

Oct. 15

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake,
Erie.

Maddequet, Massachu-
setts.

Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Fletchers Neck.. Maine.

Oswego, New York, Lake
Ontario.

.do.

Medical assistance.

Assistance at fire . .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Succor.

Aid to injured.

At the request of the master of an outward-
bound steamer, the life-savers took off

two watchmen of the Immigration Serv-
ice and landed them on shore.

The keeper afforded transportation to one
of the crew of the wrecked sloop Yankee
Girl in order to procure a tug to tow his
vessel to port.

At 12.10 p. m. the keeper discovered a fire

among some dry grass in the vicinity of
several cottages oh the beach. The life-

saving crew hastened to the scene and in
a short time succeeded in extinguishing
the flames.

The keeper, upon learning that a team of
horses had fallen from a pier into the
lake, launched the Whitehall boat and
proceeded to assist the owner to recover
his property. After the surfmen had re-
moved the harness from the horses they
led them to a sand beach nearby and
turned them over to the owner.

Samuel Furgason, while working on a
dredge, fell into the lake and was
drowned. The life-saving crew upon be-

'

ing notified of the casualty proceeded to
the scene, and aftergrappling forthe body
for one-half hour they succeeded in bring-
ing it to the surface. His remains were
removed to his home by several of the
crew of the dredge.

A man, having fallen overboard from the
deck of a steamer, sank in 22 feet of water.
The fact being reported at the statibn,
the keeper and crew set out for the place
and, after dragging the river's bottom
for one-half hour, brought the body to
the surface. The remains were turned
over to the coroner.

A casting, weighing 800 pounds, having
fallen overboard, the keeper and crew re-

covered it by dragging the river's bottom.
A large quantity of timber having gone

adrift during a severe storm, several
surfmen recovered the same and turned
it over to the owners.

Several small boats, which were in danger
of being pounded to pieces against a
wharf during a storm, were bailed out by
the surfmen and taken to a safe place
until the storm subsided.

At 2 p. m. the keeper received a message
from Tuckemuck Island stating that a
woman was dangerously ill and required
medical attendance. The station crew
at once pulled over in the surfboat, fur-
nished the necessary medicine, and the
patient soon recovered her normal con-
ditions.

At 5.50 p. m. a dwelling in the neighborhood
of the station was discovered on fire. In
response to the alarm the station crew
hastened to the scene with their fire buck-
ets and quickly extinguished the flames.

The keeper, being notified that a horse and
wagon had fallen into the river, at once
gave the alarm and the station crew hur-
ried to the place and began dragging the
river's bottom. After considerable effort
both were recovered and turned over to
the owner.

Four survivors of the foundered schooner
Veteran came to the station and the keep-
er furnished them with stimulants and
food, also transportation to their homes.

At 6.30 p. m. a man named Joseph Moss, of

Oswego, while coming down a cliff near
the station, fell and fractured his leg.
He was carried into the station, where he
received prompt medical attendance, and
then transported to his home.
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Galveston, Texas. Recovery of body. .

Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Transportation.

San Luis, Texas.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Oct. 20 Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Transportation.

Aid to injured..

Resuscitation .

.do.

Oct. 20
I

Bois Blanc, Michigan;
! Lake Huron.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Oct. 20 South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Oak Island, New York..

Cold Spring, New Jersey.

Oct. 22 South Manitou Island,
Michigan, Lake Michi-
gan.

Oct. 23 Point Judith, Rhode Is-
land.

Sandy Point, Rhode Is-
land.

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Transportation andmedical assist-
ance.

Transportation.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

.do.

Body found

Transportation

do ".

do

do

Rescue from danger

At 10.30 a. m. the keeper was informed that
a man had fallen overboard from a der-
rick some time during the night. The
station crew pulled to the place, recov-
ered the body, and turned it over to the
coroner.

The life-savers conveyed the master of the
wrecked steamer Terry to his vessel in
the surfboat in order that he could make
arrangements for removing her ballast.

A surfman, having capsized in the surf, was
rescued by the station crew just in time
to prevent drowning.

A demented man, having strayed from his

home, the keeper procured a team and
conveyed him to Galveston.

At 1.20 p. m. a man, who had accidentally
shot himself in the arm while hunting,
came to the station and requested med-
ical aid. The keeper took charge of him,
dressed the wound, furnished him stimu-
lants from the medicine chest, and trans-
ported him to the hospital.

About 6 p. m. a man, while boarding a
steamer moored to a dock, fell overboard
into the lake. After considerable effort
several of the deck hands succeeded in

getting the man out of the water and
onto tne dock. The lookout of the life-

saving crew on watch on the end of the
wharf hastened to the man's assistance
and found him unconscious and appar-
ently dead. The Service method of re-

suscitation was practiced, and in twenty-
minutes he showed signs of life. A physi-
cian took charge of him, and he soon re-

covered his normal conditions.
The master of the schooner T. P. Jones,
having been taken ill on board his vessel,
the life-saving crew transported him to
the station, where he received medical
attention until he had recovered his nor-
mal conditions.

The life-savers, with their surfboat, put
the master on board his vessel which had
stranded offshore.

Several bath houses having been washed
away by a storm the station crew assist-
ed in saving them from total destruction.

Two scows having broken adrift during a
severe storm surfmen recovered them
and towed them to a safe place until the
storm abated.

A body having been discovered adrift in the

surf, the keeper and three surfmen took
charge of it and notified the coroner.

The master of the tug Blue Bell was con-
veyed to the life-savmg station in the surf-
boat in order to communicate with the
owners. After being put on board the

tug she proceeded to sea.
A woman having been taken ill on the is-

land the keeper, in surfboat proceeded
to the mainland and returned with a phy-
sician who administered to her needs.

Two persons finding it necessary to reach
the mainland, the keeper launched surf-
boat and pulled to Block Island and fur-
nished them transportation to Point
Judith.

The keeper furnished transportation in

power boat to two persons desiring to
reach the mainland, the regular passen-
ger steamer having met with an accident
and could not make connections at the
island.

A soldier was found on the beach in an un-
conscious condition by the patrol who
notified the authorities at the fort. The
ambulance was sent and he was conveyed
to the post.
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1905.
Oct. 25

Oct. 25

Oct. 27

Oct. 28

Oct. 29

Oct. 31

Oct. 31

Louisville, Kentucky.

Coquille River, Oregon. . .

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Bodie Island, North Caro-
lina.

Saluria, Texas...

Fletchers Neck, Maine.

Lewes, Delaware.

Recovery of body.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Succor...

Body found.

Fresh water fur-
nished.

Assistance at fire.

Recovery of body.

Nov. 3

Nov. 5

Nov. 6

Nov. 8

Nov.

Nov. 10

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon..

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

City Point, Massachu-
setts.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Mi

'

Lake Michigan.

Santa Rosa, Florida

Transportation . .

.do.

Assistance at fire . .

Transportation

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Succor.

The keeper on being notified that a woman
had accidentally fallen into the river, the
station crew hastily proceeded to the
place and recovered the body by drag-
ging. Life was extinct and the remains
were turned over to the coroner.

The lookout upon hearing cries for help
from the water, quickly jumped into a
skiff and pulled to a wharf nearby where
he discovered a man in the water clinging
to some spiling. The surfman took him
out of the water and conveyed him to his

home, where medical attention soon re-

vived him.
A man who had fallen overboard from a
boat while attempting to land at Lake-
side pier, came to the station accompa-
nied by his wife, and both were given shel-
ter for the night. The keeper furnished
the man with dry clothiug from the sup-
ply of the Women's National Relief Asso-
ciation.

The S. patrol found the remains of a man
which gave evidence of having been in
the water a long time. The station crew
made a box for it and buried it on the
beach.

At 8 a. m. the schooner Kate M. having run
short of fresh water entered the harbor
for the purpose of filing her tanks from
the station cistern. The keeper fur-
nished an ample supply to carry her to
her destination.

The station crew learning that a house was
threatened with destruction by fire, im-
mediately repaired to the place, removed
the furnishings, and assisted to extin-

guish the flames.
About 7.30 p. m. the keeper was notified
that a man by the name of Frederick
Erickson had fallen into the water from
a pier | mile W. of the station and that he
had been taken out of the water appar-
ently dead. The life-saving crew at once
repaired to the place and after applying
the Service method of resuscitation with-
out success summoned a physician, who
pronounced the man dead. The coroner
was notified.

At 11 a. m. the life-saving crew conveyed
the master of the stranded schooner
Lyman M. Davis across the harbor to a

tug.
At 6 a. m. the keeper and crew pulled to an
outward-bound steamer and brought
ashore 2 watchmen of the Immigration
Service.

At 3 p. m. the lookout reported that the
pier head light was a mass of flames; the
surfmen repaired to the scene and in a
short time succeeded in extinguishing
the fire.

Upon the request of the master of the
stranded schooner Mina Swim the surf-
men brought him ashore in surfboat to
communicate with a towboat company.

At 4.30 p. m. the lookout seeing something
fall from a dock some distance up the
river quickly gave the alarm; the station
crew hastened to the place and found
that a valuable horse had backed off into
the stream. The animal was towed to
the station ways, where it was hauled
out of the water and restored to the
owner.

At 8 a. m. four fishermen having become
weather-bound in a gale came to the sta-
tion for shelter. The keeper took them
in and succored them until the following
morning, when they departed for Pensa-
cola.
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1905.

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov. 15

Nov. 17

Nov. 17

Nov. 18

Nov. 19

Nov. 19

Nov. 19

Nov. 20

Nov. 21

Creeds Hill, North Caro-
lina.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Bi3cayne Bay, Florida

Saluria, Texas

Fairport,Ohio, Lalce Erie.

Body found.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Succor.

Fresh water fur-
nished.

Body found.

White River, Michigan,
I>alte Michigan.

Great Wass Island, Maine

Point of Woods, New
York.

Rocky Point, New York .

Saluria, Texas.

Assistance at fire.

Transportation and
medical assist-
ance.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Assistance at fire .

Succor.

Long Branch, New Jersey.

Galveston, Texas.

Assistance at fire.

Recovery of body

Nov. 21 Sturgeon Pouit, Michigan
Lake Huron.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

The body of W. II. Patterson, who was
accidentally drowned, was discovered on
the beach by the crew of this station.
Assisted by several surfmen of the Cape
Hatteras crew they buried it near the
station.

At 6.30 p. m. a portion of the S. pier, under
course of construction, was carried away
by the heavy sea and the material went
adrift in the' river. The station crew re-
covered the timber with Monomoy surf-
boat and towed it to a tug.

Seven fishermen while en route from Palm
Beach to Miami in a small boat ran out
of food and fresh water and came to the
station in quest of assistance. The
keeper succored them at the station,
furnished them with ample suppHes,
when they continued on their way.

The master of the fishing schooner Olga
came to the station and requested a sup-
ply of fresh water and the keeper filled

the vessel's tanks from the cistern.
At 4.20 p. m. the life-savers found the de-

composed body of a man lying on the
beacn 5 miles ENE. of the station. By
papers found on the body it was identi-
fied as thafrof Austin Mayhews, formerly
a watchman on the barge Tasmania,
which foundered on the lake three weeks
previous. The remains were turned over
to the coroner.

At 5 p. m. a forest fire was discovered on
the N. side of White Lake and rapidly
working toward several cottages in the
vicinity. The station crew quickly pro-
ceeded to the place with fire buckets,
and in a short time had the conflagra-
tion under control.

At 10 a.m. the lookout reported a signal of
distress flying on Fisherman Island; the
life-savers launched the surfboat, pulled
over to the island, and found Charles
Leighton, a resident fisherman, quite ill.

He was at once brought to the station
and given medical attention for two days,
when he recovered and was conveyed to
his home.

A sloop having lost her anchor, the keeper
recovered it by sweeping and restored it

to the owner.
The patrol upon discovering a fire in the
dry grass in the vicinity of some dwell-

ings, reported to the keeper, who, with
his crew, repaired to the spot and ex-

tinguished the flames before any dam-
age had been wrought.

A fisherman having become weather-bound
during a severe norther, came to the sta-
tion and was furnished with food and
shelter until the storm abated.

The N. patrol upon discovering a fire in
the bulkhead on the beach notified the
fire department, who quickly extin-

guished the flames.
At 11 a. m. the keeper received a message
stating that Emile Maas had fallen into
the canal and drowned. Four surfmen
hastened to the place, and, after grap-
pling for the body for about five minutes
It was brought to the surface. The Serv-
ice method of resuscitation was applied
unceasingly for three hours, but witnout
success, as the man was dead. The re-
mains were sent to his home. (See letter
of acknowledgment.)

The keeper finding 16 cedar posts adrift,
hauled them up on the beach to await the
arrival of a claimant.

258b—07- -12
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1905.

Nov. 22

Nov. 22

Nov. 24

Nov. 27

Nov. 27

Nov. 27

Nov. 28

Nov. 29

Nov. 29

Nov. 30

vudington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Port Austin, Texas.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Maddequet, Massachv
setts.

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Short Beach, New York.

Recovery of body .

Transportation. .

Succor .

Transportation. . . .

Assistance at fire . .

Transportation ...

.-.-do

Recovery of prop-
erty.

-do.

Dec. 1

DeC' 2

Dec. 3

Pec. 6

Baileys Harbor, Wiscon-
sin, Lake Michigan.

Two Heart River, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

Saluria, Texas.

Transportation;
succor.

Body found.

Point Bonita, California.

Corsons Inlet. New Jer-

sey.

Fresh water fur-
nished.

Body found.

Assistance to sick .

A man by the name of Johnson, who had
been missing from his home for several

days and presumably drowned in the
river, was brought to the surface by the
life-savers after they had dragged the
river's bottom for the body. The re-
mains were turned over to the coroner.

At 5.30 a. m. the keeper brought ashore
from an outward-bound steamer a
watchman of the Immigration Service.
Later the vessel returned to port owing
to stress of weather and the man was
placed on board.

Two men having been cast ashore in the

sloop Alice, came to the station and re-

quested shelter for the night. The keeper
furnished them with lodging and subsist-
ence until the following morning, when
they left for their homes.

Upon the request of the Port Austin light
Keeper, the station crew manned the surf-
boat and landed the assistant keeper at
the light-house.

At 2.30 p. m. the lookout discovered a large
ice house on fire and immediately gave the
alarm. The station crew, equipped with
fire pump and chemical extinguishers, re-

paired to the scene and succeeded in get-
ting the fire under control before much
damage had been wrought.

At 7.40 p. m. in response to a signal made by
the light keeper, the surfmen launched a
boat and conveyed him to the light tower
at the end of the pier.

The overseer of the Humane houses and ap-
paratus came to the station and re-

?uestcd
transportation to Tuckernuck

sland, there being no other means of

reaching that place. The keeper con-

veyed him to the island in the surfboat.
A can buoy was picked up on the beach and
the keeper notified the light-house de-

partment.
A whistling buoy, having washed ashore i
mile E. of Jones Inlet life-saving station,
was recovered by the keeper and the buoy
station notified. (See letter of acknowl-
edgment.)

In response to signals of distress the life-

savers launched surfboat and broke their

way through the ice and succeeded in

reaching a small boat containing a man
suffering from exposure, his boat having
become jammed in the ice and filled with
water. He was transported to the sta-
tion and cared for until able to return
home.

A boat containing a man was discovered by
the surfmen caught in the ice \ mile from
the station with its occupant ai)parently
dead. They at once removed him to the
station, rubbing him on the way with the

hope of restoring him to consciousness.
After practicing the service method of
rpsuscitation for 2i hours without signs
of returning animation, the remains were
turned over to the proper authorities.

The master of a small sloop came to the sta-

tion and reported that his supply of fresh
water had become exhausted, whereupon
the keeper furnished the vessel with suffi-

cient water to reach her destination.
At an early hour the patrol discovered the

body of a man on the beach and the

keeper conveyed it to the station and
notified the authorities, who came and
took the remains away.

The keeper learning that a man was seri-

ously ill and unable to obtain temporary
relief, visited him at his cottage, admin-
istered to his wants, and cared for him
u;}tU he was out of danger.
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1905.

Dec. 6

Dec. 8

Dec. 8

Dec. 9

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Two Heart River, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

Pea Island, North Caro-
lina.

Southside, California.

Clothing furnished.

Succor.

Assistance at fire.

Point Adams, Oregon. .do.

Dam Neck Mills, North
Carolina.

Santa Rosa, Florida. .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Succor.

Golden Gate, California. Rescuefrom danger.

Dec. 14

Dec. 14

Dec. 14

Dec. 16

Dec. 18

Dec. 21

Dec. 22

Dec. 23

Dec. 25

Brenton Point, Rhode
Island.

Isle of Wight, Marvland.

Pea Island, North Caro-
lina.

Two Mile Beach, New
Jersey.

Point Adams, Oregon

Assateague Beach, Vir-

ginia.

Southside, California.

Assistance to Light-
House Depart-
ment.

Succor.

.do.

Recovery of prop-
perty.

Transportation

.do.

Aid to Injured .

Blue Point, New York. .

LoneHlll, New York....

Recovery of prop-
erty.

do

The remains of Fred Molden, who perished
in the ice on the 1st instant, were fur-
nished with clothing for interment from
the stores of the Women's National Re-
lief Association.

A party of 4 persons, storm bound, came to
the station in quest of shelter from the
storm, and the keeper made them com-
fortable until it subsided.

At 10.30 p. m. the lookout reported a fire in
the Spring Valley Reservation, i mile E.
of the station. The crew were at once
called to fire quarters and proceeded to
the scene with the necessary appliances,
and within i hour succeeded in subduing
the conflagration.

A pile driver, which was standing on the
jetty sands, caught fire and the surfmen
proceeded to the place and assisted to ex-

tinguish the flames.
An automobile having run into the surf, the
keeper and his crew, with the aid of a
horse, hauled it up on shore where the
owner took charge of it.

Two men out sailing, and unable to reach
their destination on account of their boat
being disabled, came to the station and
were succored for the night.

At 9.40 a. m. the keeper was notified that a
man had been washed from the rocks near
Point Lobos. The surfboat was manned
and the crew pulled out to his rescue.

Upon arriving at the place they found
that he had managed to get out of the
water, but could not retrace his steps
owing to the precipitous bluff. He was
taken to the station in the surfboat and
furnished with dry clothing from the sup-
ply of the Women's National Relief
.Association,

The life-saving crew assisted the U. S.

light-house tender Cactus to recover a
buoy which had gone adrift and washed
up on the beach the 29th Instant. (See
letter of acknowledgment).

Three hunters, storm-bound and suffering
from cold and hunger, sought shelter at
the station. The keeper took them in
and furnished them with food and lodg-
ing for the night.

A man who had become storm-bound came
to the station for shelter. The keeper
took him in and gave him succor until
the storm showed signs of abating.

The keeper finding a scow adrift In Turtle
Gut Inlet, took charge of It to await the
arrival of the owner.

The life-saving crew manned the surfboat
and pulled to an outward-bound steamer
and Drought ashore two watchmen of the
Immigration Service. On the 22d a simi-
lar service was rendered.

At 4 p. m. the keeper launched surfboat and
conveyed four people to a power boat,
which had been towed in by the U. S.

steamer Onondaga.
A boy about 15 years of age while exercising
a race horse was thrown to the ground
and badly hurt about the face and hands.
A surfman picked the boy up and carried
him to the station, where his wounds were
dressed, after which he was conveyed to
the emergency hospital.

A barrel of oil found adrift in the surf was
recovered by the station crew and held to
await a claimant.

The keeper picked up four barrels of ma-
chine oil which had washed ashore and
stored them at the station to await the
arrival of a claimant.
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1905.

Dec. 2.5

Dec. 28

Dec. 30

Dec. 31

1906.

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Station and locality.

Frankfort, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Chicamacomico, Vii^nia

Humboldt Bay, Califor-
nia.

Little Beach, New Jersey.

Brazos, Texas.

Humboldt Bay, Califor-
nia.

Jan. 3 , Abescon, New Jiersey.

Jan. 3

Jan. 5

Jan. 6

Jan. 7

Jan. 11

Jan. 13

Jan. 16

Jan.

Jan. 20

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Biscayne Bay, Florida.

Cuttybunk, Massachu-
setts.

Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Coskata, Massachusetts . .

Musk^et, Massachusetts.

Cold Spring, New Jersey. .

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Service rendered.

Aid to injured;
transportation.

Assistance at fire .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from danger.

Transportation . . .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

.do.

Assistance to Light-
House Depart-
ment.

Succor

Transportation .

.do.

Body found .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

-do.

Body found.

Assistance at fire.

Nature of casualty.

The second officer of the car ferry Ann Ar-
bor, suffering from a sprained ankle,
was taken to the station and cared for,
after which he was placed on board his
vessel.

The patrol upon discovering a building on
fire in the neighborhood hastened to the
scene, aroused the occupants, and aided
in subduing the flames before much
damage had been done.

The keeper and crew picked up several bar-
rels and express boxes which had washed
ashore from the steamer Arctic and trans-

ported them to the station to await in-

structions from the owners.
At 5 p. m. H. A. Drinkwater, suffering
from exposure in heavy snowstorm and
in danger of freezing to death, was found
on the beach by a surfman 2J miles N. of
the station. The keeper had him con-

veyed to a camp in the vicinity, where he
was turned over to the care of his friends.

At the request of the master of this steamer
anchored off the bar, the life-savers went
alongside of her and took off two passen-
gers and conveyed them to Port Isabel in

the surfboat.
The keeper recovered 5,000 feet of pine
planking, which was found adrift off-

shore, and hauled it to the beach for the
owner.

A runaway horse hitched to a 'bus dashed
into the surf, but was recovered by the N.
patrol, who turned the team over to the
owner.

The light keeper at this place signaling to
be taken off the breakwater, the keeper
of the life-saving station dispatched a
tug (closed season), which went to his
assistance and landed him at the light-
house.

At 12.45 a. m. a fisherman whose boat had
stranded in the surf came to the station
and requested shelter. The keeper took
him in and after furnishing the man with
food he continued up the beach to Miami.

A physician and his assistant being called
to Penikese Island and there being no
means of reaching the place transporta-
tion was afforded them by the keeper in

surfboat.
The master of the schooner Marblehead
requesting to be landed on shore the surf-
boat went alongside and conveyed him to
the beach.

The body of Martin Pascal, who had fallen
overboard from a tug and drowned on
Nov. 30, was found on the beach by a surf-

man, who notified the coroner and as-
sisted in removing the remains to town.

A surfman recovered a life buoy marked
"Altona, Windsor," and brought it to
the station to await instructions from
the owners of the vessel.

A surfboat Iselonging to the tug North
America having gone adrift was found on
the beach by several surfmen, who re-

turned it to the owner.
A surfman discovered a small boat at an-
chor 1 mile offshore containing the body
of Harold B. Nickerson. The boat was
brought to the station and the remains
conveyed to Chatham and turned over to
the coroner.

At 7.40 p.m., a fire being discovered in a hos-

pital near by, the station crew repaired
to the scene with fire buckets and appli-
ances and succeeded in extinguishing the
flames i^efore much destruction had been

wrought.
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Date. Station and locality. Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

1906.

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 22

Jan. 25

Jan. 25

Jan. 30

Feb. 6

Feb. 7

Feb. 12

Feb. 12

Feb. 16

Feb. 17

Feb. 17

Bethel Creek, Florida. Succor ; clothing
furnished.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Lake View Beach, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Long Branch, New Jer-

sey,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon

Gloucester, Massachu-
setts.

Hunniwells Beacn, Maii\e.

Portsmouth. North Caro-
lina.

Core Bank, North Caro-
lina.

Point Adams, Oregon

Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Absecon, New Jersey

Aid to injured.

Recovery of body.

.do.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Body found .

Recovery of body .

Transpdrtation.

Assistance to Light-
House Depart-
ment.

Transportation

Rescue from danger.

Succor; clothing
furnished.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Assistance at fire .

-do.

Thomas Holmes, chilled and suffering from
exposure, having stranded in a small
skiff during a heavy blow, came to the
station in quest of shelter for the night.
The keeper furnished him with food and
lodging, also dry clothing from the stores
of the Women's National Relief Associa-
tion.

The master of the fishing smack Hilda hav-
ing run a nail into his foot came to the
station for medical aid. The keeper took
charge of him and furnished him the
necessary relief from the station medicine
chest.

The keeper upon being notified that Rich-
ard Foster, nine years old, had fallen from
a bridge into a stream 1 mile SW. of sta-
tion, hastened to the place and with the
assistance of a surfman brought the re-
mains to the surface with grappling gear.

The keeper upon learning that J .H.Dimock,
60 years of age, was missing from his
home and fearing that he had fallen into
the river, dragged its bed and brought
the remains to the surface. The body
was delivered to the coroner.

A small raft belonging to the Milwaukee
Dry Dock Company went adrift, but was
recovered by the keeper and restored to
the owners.

At 4 p. m. the body of a man was found on
the beach by the patrol, 1 mile S. of sta-
tion, who delivered it to an undertaker.
Identification was impossible, inasmuch
as the remains had been in the water for a
long time.

A. L. Walsted having fallen into the river
at the foot of Johnson street, the keeper
upon learning of the casualty dragged
the "river's bottom and brought the re-
mains to the surface. The body was re-
moved to the morgue.

At 12.30 p. m. the keeper launched surfboat,

Eulled
to an outgoing steamer, and

rought ashore a watchman of the Immi-
gration Service.

At 2.a0 a. m. the light on Dog Bar break-
water went out, and the keeper at once
informed the light keeper at Eastern
Point, who went out and relighted it.

Owing to illness in the light-keeper's fam-
ily, and there being no means of reaching
the mainland, the surfmen pulled to Se-

fuin
Island and conveyed tne keejier to

is home.
The keeper upon learning that Joseph

Willis, a hunter, was suffering from ex-
haustion and exposure in a marsh 2i miles
S. of the station sent a team in charge of
two surfmen, who conveyed him to his
home.

Two men from Atlantic, while on the beach
hunting, were caught out in the severe
storm of this date and unable to re-
turn home. The keeper took them to the
station and furnished them shelter, food,
and dry clothing from the stores of the
Women's National Relief Association.

At 8.15 a. m. the life-saving crew pulled into
the bay and recovered some piling which
had broken adrift from a raft and re-
stored it to the owner.

A cottage near the station having caught
on fire the keeper turned in the alarm to
the fire department, thereby saving the
dwelling from destruction.

At 3 p. m. fire was discovered in a near-by
cottage, and the keeper and a surfman
equipped with fire extinguishers repaired
to the scene and succeeded in subduing
the flames before the fire company ar-
rived.
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1906.
Feb. 22

Feb. 22

Ocean City, Maryland..

Kewaunee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Clothing furnished

Recovery of body

Feb. 23

Feb. 24

Feb. 28

Mar. 6

Mar. 7

Mar. 7

Mar. 8

Mar. 11

Mar. 13

Mar. 14

Mar. 17

Mar. 17

Mar. 18

Mar. 21

Marblehead, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Amagansett, New York..

Fort Macon, North Caro-
lina.

Nauset, Massachusetts. .

San Luis, Texas.

Clothing furnished

Assistance at fire. .

Transportation.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Monomoy, Massachu-
setts.

Fort Point, California . . .

Pecks Beach, New Jersey.

Seabright, New Jersey . . .

Oak Island, New York. ..

Golden Gate, California. . .

Point Adams, Oregon

Wood End, Massachu-
setts.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Provisions fur-
nished.

Recovery of body.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from danger.

Succor.

Body found .

Assistance to Light
House Depart-
ment.

Body found

Transportation

Medical assistance.

The master of a stranded schooner came to
the station wet and suffering from expo-
sure. The keeper furnished him with dry
clothing from the stores of the Women's
National Relief Association.

Frederick Whipple, a brakeman employed
on the Ann Arbor car ferry, was crushed
between the bulwarks of the boat and a
freight car, thrown into the water, and
not seen to rise to the surface. The keep-
er recovered the body by grappling and
applied the Service method of resuscita-

tion, but without signs of returning ani-
mation. The post mortem examination
disclosed the fact that the man was dead
before he fell overboard.

Two men having broken through the ice,
and suffering from cold and exposure,
were furnished dry clothing from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association.

Several buildings having caught on fire, §
mile from the station, surfmen with fire

buckets and appliances extinguished the
flames before much damage had been
wrought.

At 9 a. m. transported two of the crew of
of the sharpie Benefit to Beaufort in surf-
boat.

The N. patrol picked up 9 life-preservers
and a chest adrift from the Steamer Wil-
lard, which foundered on the 1st instant,
and turned them over to the owner.

At 1 p. m. the owner of a sloop which had
become becalmed in the bay came to the
station and informed the keeper that the
vessel's supply of bread was exhausted.
Sufficient flour was furnished the sloop to
enable her to reach her destination.

The keeper upon being notified that a man
had fallen into the canal and drowned,
manned surfboat and with drags and
lines repaired to the scene, grappled for
the body, and in a short time succeeded
in bringing it to the surface. The re-

mains were turned over to the coroner.
Several surfmen manned a dory and recov-
ered a black spar buoy adrift. The Light-
House Department was notified.

The assistant light keeper while endeavor-
ing to reach his station found it impossi-
ble to do so on account of heavy head
wind and sea; went adrift, but later suc-
ceeded in making fast to a buoy, where he
was rescued by the life-savers, who took
him to the station.

A traveler snowbound during the night
came to the station and requested shelter.
The keeper took him in and gave him suc-
cor until the following day.

At 10.30 a. m. a body was discovered on the
beach near the station. The coroner was
notified, and he came and took the re-

mains away.
The station crew manned surfboat and as-

sisted the light-house tender to place the
buoys on Fire Island Bar and in the chan-
nel.

At 10 p. m. the night patrol discovered a
body on the beach J mile S. of the station
and notified the coroner, who came and
removed the remains to the cjl.y.

At 5.30 a. m. the station crew pulled to an
outward-bound steamer and brought
ashore a watchman of the Immigration
Service.

A sick man came to the station for medical
attendance, and the keeper furnished him
with stimulants and medicine and cared
for him until he had recovered from his
illness.
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Date. Station and locality.

1906.
Mar. 21

Mar. 22

Mar. 24

Mar. 24

Mar. 26

Mar. 29

Mar. 29

Mar. 29

Mar. 29

^ar. 30

Apr. 1

Apr. 2

Apr. 4

Apr. 5

Apr. 6

Apr. 9

Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Corson Inlet, New Jersey.

Straitsmouth, Massachu-
setts.

Chester Shoal, Florida—

Bethel Creek, Florida

Wood End, Massachu-
setts.

Long Branch, New Jer-

sey.

Kill Devil Hills, North
Carolina.

Ludington, Michigan,
Lalce Michigan.

SuUivans Island, South
Carolina.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lalce

Michigan.

Galveston, Texas.

Jones Beach, New York.,

Golden Gate, California .

Green Run Inlet, Mary-
land.

Gay Head, Massachu-
setts.

Service rendered.

Aid to injured

Medical assistance . .

Body found

Succor

Transportation

Rescue from danger.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Succor...

Clothing furnished

Body found .

Recovery of body..

.do.

Recovery of proj)-
erty.

Aid to injured .

Clothing furnished.

Transportation

Nature of casualty.

A man having run a nail through his hand
came to the station and requested med-
ical assistance. The keeper dressed the

wound, after which the man proceeded to
his home.

A man having become ill on the beach was
removed to his home by a surfman and
given medical attendance until out of

danger.
The station crew discovered a headless

body floating on the water and brought it

to the station and notified the coroner.
A party of 4 men and 3 women in a launch

lost their way and came to the station for

assistance. Tne keeper took them in and
succored them until the following morn-
ing, when they departed for home.

A physician came to the station and re-

quested to be taken to the railroad depot.
The keeper transported him to Vero in

the station boat.
The keeper and a surfman in a power boat
discovered a man and a boy in the water
clinging to some piling under a wharf and
immediately went to the rescue. They
were picked up and landed in safety on
the wharf.

A black can buoy being discovered adrift
near the station, the surfmen launched a
boat, recovered the buoy, and notified the

Light-House Department.
A traveler on the beach, becoming storm-
bound, came to the station and the keeper
afforded him shelter until the storm
abated.

Arthur Leraaire, a small boy who had fallen

from a wharf into the lake, was res-

cued and removed to the station by the

keeper and furnished with dry clothing
from the stores of the Women's National
Relief Association.

The body of an unknown man was found
on the beach by a surfman i mile E. of the

station, and the keeper notified the cor-
oner, who came and removed the remains
to the city.

Annie Harding, 63 years of age, while gath-
ing driftwood fell into the lake and was
drowned. The station crew upon learn-

ing of the accident manned the Monomoy
boat and pulled to the scene, recovered
the body, conveyed it to the station, and
turned it over to the city authorities.

The keeper receiving word that a man had
fallen overboard and was drowned near
the jetty, J of a mile NE. of the station,
hastily launched the surfboat and pulled
to the place and brought the body to the
surface. Life was extinct, and the re-

mains were taken to a hospital near by
and the coroner notified.

At 10 p. m. a balloon was found on the
beach by the patrol. The station crew
took charge of it to await a claimant. At
6 p. m. the body of the aeronaut was
found on an island 2 miles distant by a
man who was crossing the bay.

The owner of a windmill having fallen from
a height of fifty feet and seriously injur-
ing himself by striking on a platform, the

keeper sent for an ambulance and a sur-

geon and had the unfortunate man re-

moved to his home.
A boy came to the station wet and suffering
from exposure, and the keeper furnished
him dry clothing from the stores of the
Women's National Relief Association.

The station crew pulled over to No Mans
Land for Mr. Henry Davis in order that
he might attend the funeral of a deceased
relative. (See letter of acimowledgment.)
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1906.

Apr. 9

Apr. 10

Apr. 10

Apr. 12

Apr. 12

Apr. 12

Apr. 13

Apr. 15

Apr. 16

Apr. 17

Apr. 17

.\pr. 17

Apr. 20

Apr. 21

Apr. 22

Golden Gate, California . . Rescue from danger.

Hampton Beach, New
Hampshire.

Chatham, Massachusetts.

Ditch Plain, New York. .

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Galveston, Texas.

Long Branch, New Jersey.

Nome, Alaska.

Dam Neck Mills, Virerinia.

Two Heart River, Michi-

gan, Lake Superior.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Cape Henry, Virginia
Beach, and Dam Neck
Mills, Virginia.

Monomoy Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Dam Neck Mills, Virginia.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Transportation

Assistance at fire. .

Recovery of body. .

Body found

Assistance to Light-
House Depart-
ment.

Body found.

Assistance at fire.

Body found.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Assistance at fire.

Rescue from danger.

Clothing furnished

An intoxicated man becoming violent on
the beach, and the keeper, fearing he
might do himself bodily harm, notified
the police, who took the man into cus-

tody.
A bath house and five boats having been
swept away and cast adrift by a severe
storm, the life-savers repaired to the
scene, recovered the buildings and boats,
took them to a safe place, and notified the
owner.

A man while hunting having been taken
seriously ill, the keeper conveyed htm to
Chatham in the surfboat in order that he
might procure medical attendance.

Fire being discovered in the clubhouse
grounds and threatening the destruction
of the cottages, the keeper and his crew
went to the place with fire buckets and
extinguished the flames.

Frank Dahl, a boy 16 years of age, capsized
in a canoe and was not seen to come to the
surface. The keeper and several surfinen

pulled to the place in a skiff and after

grappling for the body for 15 minutes
brought it to the surface and turned it

over to his parents.
The tug Frederick Kane, while working her
propeller at the dock, brought to the sur-
face the body of Patrolman William
Bemiick, who was drowned several
months previous. The chief of police was
notified and the remains removed to the
city.

A yawl from light vessel No. 28 having gone
adrift, the keeper sent several surfmen,
with one of the crew of the vessel, in a
dinghy to search for the missing boat, but
all their efforts were unsuccessful. After
putting the man on board his ship the
crew returned to the station.

John Wrag, having capsized in a boat, was
found floating in the water with head
down. The life-saving crew picked it up
and attempted resuscitacion without
avail, as the man was dead.

A fire breaking out in the assay office of the
Miners and Merchants Bank, the life-

saving crew at once hastened to the place
and extinguished the flames before the
arrival of the fire department. (See let-

ter of acknowledgment.)
The patrol found the mutilated body of a
man upon the beach. The surfmen made
a box and buried it near the station.

A large quantity of timber having gone
adrift, the keeper constructed a boom of

logs across the river to prevent the timber
from goin^ out into the lake before the
offshore wind then prevailing.

Glen Tanner, a small boy, fell into the lake
20 feet E. of the station, where he would
have lost his life had it not been for the

timely assistance of a surfman who ran to
him and pulled him out on the shore.

Forest fires raging in the vicinity of the Vir-

ginia Beach life-saving station and threat-

ening the destruction of the building, the
surfmen equipped with appliances re-

paired to the scene and fought the flames
and in one hour's time had them under
control, thereby saving considerable val-
uable property.

The keeper upon learning that a man in a
boat had been stricken with heart disease
sent two surfmen to the beach to his as-
sistance. They brought him to shore and
hauled his boat up clear of the surf.

A man having lost all his effects in a fire was
furnished clothing from the stores of the
Women's National Relief Association.
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station and locality.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Bayhead. New Jersey.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Holland, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Cape Fear, North Caro-
lina.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Gurnet, Massachusetts.

Louisville, Kentucky

Point Adams, Oregon ...

Salisbury Beach, Massa-
chusetts.

Little Kinnakeet, North
Carolina.

Muskegon, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Service rendered. Nature of casualty.

Body found .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Assistance at fire . . .

.do.

Clothing furnished.

Succor.

Recovery of body .

Body found.

Clothing furnished.

Rescue from danger.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from danger.

Succor

Succor; clothing
furnished.

Body found.

Atlantic City, New Jersey Assistance at fire . .

The keeper and two surfmen found the body
of a man on the beach, 3 miles E. of the
station, and notified the coroner, who had
it sent to the morgue.

A large hoisting bucket belonging to the

Clancy Coal Company having fallen into
the lake, two surfmen with grappling out-
fit located the bucket and nad it hoisted
on the dock by a derrick.

Fire being discovered in a building near by,
the station crew hastened to the place and
extinguished the flames before much dam-
age had been done.

The lookout reporting that a brush fire was
burning its way towards a barn and
threatening its destruction, three surf-
men with appliances hastened to the
scene and succeeded in getting the fire

under control before it reached the build-

ing.
An intoxicated man having fallen into
Black Lake was brought to the station
and furnished with dry clothing from the

supply of the Women's National Relief
Association.

A party consisting of three men, two
women, and two children, being unable to
return to their homes owing to a storm,
came to the station and were sheltered
until the following day.

At 1.10 a. m. the keeper was informed by
telephone that Philip Gin had fallen into
the lake and was drowned. The keeper
and two surfmen in a boat proceeded to
the place and aftergrappling for about ten
minutes brought the body to the surface.
As it had been in the water for two hours,
resuscitation was impossible, and it was
turned over to the coroner.

The body of Alton Cory was discovered by
the surfmen floating on the lake near the
S. pier, and upon notifying the coroner it

was removed to the city and turned over
to an undertaker.

Two men drenched and suffering from ex-

posure came to the station for shelter.

The keeper took them in and after fur-

nishing them with dry garments from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association they departed for their
homes.

An intoxicated man walking near the sta-
tion and in danger of fairing into the river

was cared for by the surfmen and sent to
his home.

A fisherman whose seine had been swept
afoul of a buoy and in danger of being de-

stroyed was assisted by the surfmen to
rec(tver the net before it had sustained

any damage.
The patrol discovered an intoxicated man
asleep near the water's edge and removed
him to a place of safety.

Mr. T. L. Wescott came to the station for

shelter, and the keeper cared for him until
the following day.

A man having fallen into the river was
brought to the station in an exhausted
condition. The keeper afforded him shel-

ter and supplied him with dry clothing
from the stores of the Women's National
Relief Association.

The body of Frank Greiner, who had been
missing from his home since the 16th in-

stant, was found floating on the lake by
'

the surfmen, who brought it to the sta-

tion and notified the police authorities.
A surfman upon discovering a cottage on

fire sent in the alarm to the fire depart-
ment, and the building was saved from
destruction.
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May 1

May 2

May 4

May 5

May 6

May 6

May 6

May 7

May 9

May 10

May 10

May 10

May 12

May 13

May 13

May 13

May 14

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Racine, "Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon...

Transportation.

Body found. . ..

Transportation.

.do .do

Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Yaquina Bay, Oregon.

Cape Disappointment,
Washington.

Cape Fear, North Caro-
lina.

Cape Henry, Virginia.

Assistance at fire.

Port Austin, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Harbor Beach, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Hunniwells Beach, Maine.

Charlevoix, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Ilwaco Beach, "Washing-
ton.

Racine, "Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Body found.

Assistance at fire..

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Succor.

Body found.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Transportation.

Clothing furnished.

Transportation. . .

Recovery of body.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from danger.

By request of the master of the steamer
Mineola the keeper conveyed him to his
vessel lying 2 miles NW. of the station.

At 7.30 a. m. the keeper received a message
by telephone stating that a body was
floating in the river near Fourth street

bridge. He at once launched a boat,
pulled upstream, and picked up the body,
which was identified as that of Hans
Rasmussen, who had been missing for
several months.

The station crew pulled to an outgoing
steamer and brought ashore two watch-
men of the Immigration Service. Upon
the return of the steamer to port, owing
to heavy sea on the bar, they were put on
board of her.

At 6.30 a. m. the keeper manned the surf-
boat and pulled to an outgoing steamer
and brought ashore a watchman of the
Immigration Service.

At 2.30 a. m. the lookout reported a fire in
the N. & S. depot. Surfmen with fire

buckets and extinguishers proceeded to
the scene, and after three hours' work
succeeded in getting the fire under con-
trol.

At 6 p. m. the body of a man was reported
floating in the river near Franklin street

bridge. The keeper launched a skiff,

picked up the body, which had been in the
water a long time, and turned it over to
the city authorities.

A fire being discovered in some driftwood,
the surfmen repaired to the scene and
extinguished the flames before they
reached a building nearby.

The surfmen manned a boat and picked up
a gill net which had gone adrift on Pea-
cock Spit and restored it to the owner.

Two fishermen, becoming weather-bound,
came to the station and were provided
with food and shelter until the storm
abated.

The decomposed body of a man was picked
up on the beach, and as there was nothing
by which the remains could be identified,

they were given decent burial by the life-

saving crew.
The keeper recovered 7,000 feet of pine lum-
ber adrift along the beach and trans-

ported it by teams to a safe place to await
the arrival of a claimant.

At 5 a. m. word was received at the station
that the wife of the light keeper at this

place was seriously ill at her home. The
keeper, in a launch, transported the light
keeper to the latter' s home in Alpena.

The master of a sloop, having lost all his
effects when his boat collided with a pier
and sank, was furnished with dry cloth-

ing from the stores of the Women's
National Relief Association.

The station crew launched surfboat and
conveyed a physician to Seguin Island
for the purpose of administering to the
sick wife of the light keeper.

The keeper, upon learning that a small boy
had drowned in Round Lake, sent several
surfmen to the place to drag the bottom,
with the hope of recovering the body.
Their efforts proving unsuccessful, a
diver was employed, who brought the
remains to the surface.

A surfman discovered a gill net adrift, and
the station crew waded out to it, hauled
it to the station, and restored it to the
owner.

At 7.30 p. m. a man attempted suicide by
jumping into the river, but was pre-
vented from doing so by tlie station crew.
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May 14

May 15

May 16

May 17

May 18

May 18

May 18

May 20

May 20

May 20

May 20

May 22

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Hereford Inlet, New Jer-

sey.

Rescue from danger

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Recovery of body. ..

Louisville, Kentucky. .do

Hatteras Inlet, North
Carolina.

Aid to injured .

Louisville, Kentucky. Recovery of bodies
(2).

Point Bonita, California. .

Ditch Plain, New York.. .

Spermaceti Cove, New
Jersey.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

South Haven, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Succor.

Body found.

Succor.

May 24 Point Bonita, California.

Recovery of bodiss

Clothing furnished.

Recovery of body . .

Succor.

He was taken to the station, his family
notified, and sent to his home.

A horse hitched to a wagon ran away and
plunged into the river near the Pent-
water ferry. The surfmen hastened to
the scene in a boat, but upon arrival
found the horse dead. The carriage and
harness were recovered and restored to
the owner.

The keeper, upon learning that a young girl
had fallen into a creek and drowned,
hastily proceeded to the place and with a
rake brought the remains to the surface.

She had been under water for about two
hours and all attempts at resuscitation
failed to revive her.

The keeper, upon learninjg that a boy had
drowned in the Ohio River at the foot of

Penn street, at once repaired to the scene
with grapnels and lines, and in a short
time brought the remains to the surface
and turned them over to the city authori-
ties.

A member of the crew of the yacht lorean
having been injured in the face, the

keeper dressed the wound and furnished
medicine from the station supply.

The keeper, upon being notified by tele-

phone of the drowning of two boys from
a flatboat, launched a boat and with his
crew pulled up the river for a distance of

3i miles, and after dragging the bottom
succeeded in recovering the bodies of
Willis Hambrick and William Haley.

Several families rendered destitute by the

earthquake and fire at San Francisco
were taken to the station and succored

by the crew until they were able to depart
for their homes.

At 7 a. m. the patrol found the body of a
man on the beach IJ miles E. of the sta-

tion, and the keeper notified the coroner,
who came.and took the remains away for

interment.
Two men in a small boat landed on the
beach in quest of shelter. The surfmen
hauled their boat up on the shore, and
the keeper took them in and furnished
them food and shelter. Their boat was
cared for until the 26th instant.

The bodies of Charles Poulowski and Wil-
liam Zietlin were recovered by dragging
by the station crew, who turned the re-

mains over to an undertaker.
John Ruether, while walking on the pier,

fell into the lake, but was rescued by his

two C0mpanions,who brought him to the

station, where the keeper furnished him
with dry clothing from the supply of the
Women's National Relief Association.

At 2.45 p. m. a telephone message was re-

ceived by the keeper reporting that two
young men had drowned at Midway
Park, 5 miles ENE. of the station. With
several surfmen he hastened to the place,
and upon arrival found that the body
of Clarence Coleman had been brought to
the surface by the people present. The
Service method of resuscitation was at
once practiced, but without signs of re-

turning animation, while surfmen
dragged for the body of Scott Shepard
and succeeded in recovering it. Resus-
citation was attempted; but inasmuch
as the man had been in the water for two
hours all efforts to revive him proved
futile. The remains were taken to an
undertaker.

A number of women and children were af
forded shelter at the station while being
vaccinated by the Army surgeon.
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1906.

May 25

May 25

May 25

May 26

May 27

May 27

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Cape Disappointment,Wa "

Body found.

....do

'^ashington.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Lake Michigan.

Bethel Creek, Florida

Recovery of prop-
erty.

-do.

Nome, Alaska.

May 29 Parramore Beach, Vir-

ginia.

May 30 Cleveland, Ohio Lake
Erie.

May 31 San Luis, Texas.

June 1

June 2

June 2

June 3

June 4

June 4

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Saluria, Texas.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Saluria, Texas.

Charlotte, New York,
Lake Ontario.

Point Adams, Oregon. . .

Succor; clothing
furnished.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Succor; clothing
furnished.

Recovery of body.

Succor; transpor-
tation.

Transportation..

Fresh water fur-
nished.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Fresh water fur-
nished.

Rescue from drown-
ing.

Transportation.

The body of an unknown man was picked
up on the lake by the surfmen, who
turned it over to the coroner.

The station crew in a skiff picked up the
body of an unknown man floating in the
river and notified the coroner, who re-

moved the remains to the morgue.
The station crew while patroling the wa-
ters in the vicinity of Peacock Spit picked
up a gill net which had been lost in the
breakers and returned it to the owners.

The station crew recovered 1,000 feet of

planking which had gone adrift near the
station and turned it over to the owner.

An aged man who had been caught out on
the beach in a heavy rainstorm came to
the station for shelter. The keeper took
him in, and after making him comfortable
supplied him with a suit of dry clothing
from the supply of the Women's National
Relief Association.

A number of persons having drifted to sea
on an ice floe, the station keeper trans-

ported his surfboat a distance of IJ miles
to the rescue, then launched the boat,
pulled out to them, and brought them all

safely to the land.
William Smith having spent the night on
the beach, came to the station wet and
chilled. The keeper furnished him food
and stimulants and dry clothing from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association.

A man having fallen overboard from a
steamer and drowned, two surfmen went
to the place in a skiff, and after dragging
the bottom recovered the body and
turned it over to the coroner.

Two young men, unable to get across the
pass, came to the station for shelter for
the night. The keeper gave them succor,
and in the morning conveyed them to the
opposite shore in the surfboat, when
they proceeded to Valasco.

Word was received at the station that the
light keeper's wife was seriously ill, and a
surfman conveyed him to his home in

power boat.
The owner of a sloop came to the station
and informed the keeper that a cask of
fresh water had been lost overboard,
whereupon the keeper supplied the vessel
with fresh water from the station cistern.

At 11 a. m. Harlow Van Horn, 11 years of

age, while walking on the S. pier, slipped
and fell into the lake, but was rescued by
three surfmen and brought to the station
and supplied with dry clothing from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association.

The owner of a sloop came to the station
and reported that he had run short of

water, and the keeper furnished him with
sufficient water for him to reach his des-
tination.

Edward Norton accidentally fell from a pier
into the lake and was in danger of drown-
ing. A surfman sounded the alarm, then
ran down the pier, and throwing the boy
a life-preserver succeeded in landing him
on the pier before the station crew ar-
rived with a boat. He was removed to
the station and furnished dry clothing
from the supply of the Women's Na-
tional Relief Association.

At 8.30 a. m. the station crew pulled out
into the bay and brought ashore three
watchmen of the Immigration Service
from two outward-bound steamers, and
on the following day performed the same
service.
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Duluth, Minnesota, Lake
Superior.

Pentwater, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Umpqua River, Oregon.

Louisville, Kentucky

Body found.

Body recovered.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

.do.

Michigan City, Indiana,
Lake Michigan.

Point Adams, Oregon. .

Beaver Island, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Saint Joseph, Michigan,
Lake Micnigan.

Sulllvans Island, South
Carolina.

Assistance at fire.

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Clothing furnished..

Body found .

Recovery of body .

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake Rescue from danger.
Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Frankfort, Michigan, Lake
Michigan.

Spring Lake, New Jersey..

Buffalo, New York, Lake
Erie.

Marquette, Michigan,
Lake Superior.

Recovery of body . .

Assistance at fire . .

Body found.

Rescue from danger.

Recovery of body . .

At 5.30 p. m. a telephone message was re-
ceived at the station stating that a body
was drifting into a slip 1 mile SW. of the
station. The keeper and a surfman
picked up the body and turned it over to
the coroner.

Several surfmen with a grapple recovered
the body of Arnold Christian, 5 years of

age, who had fallen into the lake and was
drowned. Life was extinct, as the body
had been in the water nearly two hours.

Two surfmen picked up a can buoy, which
had gone adrift off the Umpqua River,
and brought it in and anchored it near
the station.

Two horses having backed into the river in
the vicinity of the life-saving station, the
keeper and crew hastened to the place and
succeeded in getting the horses and also
the wagon safely onto the shore.

At 11 a. m. a fire was discovered on the west

Eier
and was immediately extinguished

y the life-saving crew, who hastened to
the scene with their fire apparatus.

The surfmen assisted a fisherman to re-

cover his net, which had drifted around
a buoy, thereby saving the net from de-
struction.

A man having capsized in the lake was
brought to the station, where the keeper
supplied him with dry clothing from the
stores of the Women's National Relief
Association.

The body of Henry Kuhlman, who com-
mitted suicide by drowning, was found
floating in the water by the station crew,
who brought it ashore and turned it over
to the coroner.

At 8.15 p. m. the keeper heard cries of dis-
tress near the beacn, and upon arriving
at the place in a skiff found that a soldier
had drowned while in bathing. Diligent
search was made for the missing man, but
without avail. At low water they waded
out and recovered the body and brought
it ashore, when attempts were made to
revive the man, without any signs of re-

turning animation.
The light keeper in relighting his range light
was caught out in a strong NE. gale, and
was brought ashore by the life-saving
crew.

John Kashar, 45 years old, fell from the deck
of a steamer into the lake and was
drowned. The keeper, hearing of the acci-

dent, sent two surfmen with a grapple up
the river 3J miles, and after a diligent
search brought the remains to the surface
and turned them over to the coroner.

A fire having broken out in several saw-
mills, the keeper with his crew equipped
with fire pump and buckets, repaired to
the scene, and after 4 hovirs' hard work
succeeded in subduing the flames.

At 2.30 p. m. the keeper discovered a badly
decomposed body floating in the surf and
waded out and dragged it to the beach.
The coroner was notified, and hecame and
removed the remains.

Mr. Knabenshue in his airship drifted out
over the lake and landed in the water.
The life-saving crew, who had been watch-
ing his movements, pulled out to him and
towed him and his balloon to the shore.

A laborer on the ore dock, having fallen into
the lake, was taken out of the water by
the life-saving crew, after grappling for it

for about 25 minutes. Artificial respira-
tion was practiced for ^ hour with the

hope of reviving him, but all their efforts

proved futile.
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1906.

June 15

June 17

June 17

June 18

June 18

June 19

June 20

June 21

June 21

Ludington, Michigan,
Lake Michigan.

Fairport, Ohio, Lalce Erie.

Thunder Bay Island,
Michigan, Lake Huron.

Manomet Point, Massa-
chusetts.

Erie, Pennsylvania, Lake
Erie.

Old Chicago, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Lake Michigan.

Gurnet, Massachusetts. .

Santa Rosa, Florida.

Body found .

Recovery of body . .

Recovery of prop-
erty.

Rescue from danger.

Recovery of body . . .

Rescuefrom drown-
ing.

Rescue from danger.

Provisions fur-

nished.

Succor; clothing
furnished

June 21 Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

June 23

June 24

June 25

June 27

June 30

Lake Michigan.

Jackson Park, Illinois,
Lake Michigan.

Galveston, Texas.

Recovery of body. .

Body found

Recovery of body .

Middle Island, Michigan,
Lake Huron.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lake
Erie.

Racine, Wisconsin, Lake
Michigan.

Aid to injured.

Recovery of body .

.do.

A body of a small boy being discovered
floating in the water about 100 f-eet E. of
the station, several surfmen hauled it up
onto the shore, where attempts were
made to revive it. A physician pro-
novmcing life extinct, the remains were
turned over to a coroner.

John Ferron, while swimming in Grand
River, was drowned 1-| miles from the
station. The surfmen, arriving at the
place where the man disappeared, began
dragging for the bodv, which was recov-
ered after 25 minutes'^ work.

Articles from the wreck of the steamer
Grecian, consisting of clothing, cordage,
bedding, and a life-preserver, were picked
up by the station crew and held for a claim-
ant.

A fisherman lost in a fog; the keeper directed
him to shore by firing a shotgun.

John Donovan stumbled and fell from a
wharf into the lake and was drowned.
Two surfmen with grappling irons pulled
to the spot and recovered the body after
five minutes' work. The remains were
turned over to the coroner.

George Nienmeys, 15 years of age, fell from
a pier into the river, but was quickly res-
cued by persons nearby. The life-saving
crew took the boy to the station, fur-
nished him dry clothing from the supply
of the Women's National Relief Associa-
tion and sent him to his home.

A boy 7 years of age having gone adrift in a
skiff, a surfman pulled out to him and
towed the boy to the station.

The master of the schooner Rodney Parker
requesting that a supply of provisions
be furnished his vessel, the keeper com-
plied with the request, and ample stores
were sent to him to carry the vessel to
her destination.

At 11.15 p. m. three persons having fallen
from a wharf and rescued by people near
at hand, were brought to the station and
fin-nished with succor and dry clothing
from the stores of the Women's National
Relief Association.

The keeper recovered the body of Frank
Conkle, 7 years of age, who was drowned
in the river, and sent the remains to his
home on Jones Island.

The keeper, upon being notified that a body
was floating on the lake about IJ miles
NE. of the station, manned a boat, and
in tow of a launch, went to the place and
picked up the decomposed body of a man
about 40 years of age. His remains were
turned over to the city authorities.

The keeper upon being notified that a sea-
man from the steamer Yukatan had fal-
len overboard and was drowned, went at
once to the place and with grappling irons
succeeded in bringing the body to the sur-
face. Life was extinct, and the coroner
came and took it away.

The light keeper having caught his fingers
in a cogwheel, was transported to the
mainland by the keeper in order to pro-
cure medical attention.

The body of William Emo, who was
drownedwhile swimming in ShakerRiver,
was recovered by a surfman with a grap-
pling iron and turned over to his father.

The keeper upon learning that John Allent-
nizer, age 19 years, was drowned while
bathing, repaired to the place with grap-
pling irons and began dragging the bot-
tom for the body, but owing to the river

being filled with snags all his attempts
proved futile. He then dived down and
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1905.

Aug. 30

Sept. 7

Sept. 7

Sept. 7

Sept. 8

Sept. 9

Sept. 11

Sept. 12

Sept. 13

Sept. 15

Sept. 16

Sept. 20

Sept
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Thunder Bay Island, Michi-

gan, Lake Huron.

Pamet River, Massachusetts.

Erie, Pennsylvania

Little Beach, New Jersey

Sleeping Bear Point, Michigan

Pea Island, North Carolina . . .

Forge River, New York

Quogue, New York

Chadwick, New Jersey

Parramore Beach, Virginia . . .

Cape Henry, Virginia

Southside, California

Parramore Beach, Virginia . . .

Coos Bay, Oregon

Hog Island, Virginia

Point Reyes, California

Point Lookout, New York

Wachapreague, Virginia

Duluth, Minnesota

North Beach, Maryland

Sleeping Bear Point, Michigan.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine

Cuttyhunk, Massachusetts

Cape Fear, North Carolina

Yaquina Bay, Oregon

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Santa Rosa, Florida

North Scituate, Massachu-
setts.

During a gale a steamer headed in behind an island, where
she would have stranded had it not been for the timely
signal from the patrol.

At 10.15 p. m. a schooner was sighted approaching the beach
and in danger of stranding. Two Coston signals were dis-

played by tne patrol and she at once went about and stood
offshore.

At 3 a. m. the patrol displayed a Coston signal of warning to
a power boat entering the harbor.

A large steamer heading for the shoals was warned off by a

night signal from the patrol.
At 10.15 p. m. the lookout upon seeing a steamer approach-
ing the land warned her ofthe danger by the usual signal.

A schooner approaching too near the bar for safety was ap-
prised of the danger by a Coston signal and she immedi-
ately hauled offshore.

The patrol observing the lights of a tow near the land fired a
Coston signal to warn her of the danger. The course was
changed and the vessels passed in safety,

A vessel which was in danger of stranding was warned off

by the usual flash signal.
At 10 a. m. a surfman burned a Coston signal to warn a ves-

sel of danger near the beach.
The lookout warned a sloop approaching the land of her peril-
ous situation and she hauled off in time to avert disaster.

At 8.45 p. m. a steamer found too close to the cape was
warned of the danger by a red flash light, whereupon she
headed offshore.

At 7 p. m. the lookout at the station fired his Coston signal
to warn a vessel to be cautious in approaching the bar.

A steamer approaching dangerously near the shore was
warned of her perilous situation by the burning of a Cos-
ton signal.

The patrol seeing a vessel dangerously near the surf dis-

Slayed
two Coston signals, whereupon she hauled off and

isappeared in the darkness.
At 8 p. m. the patrol discovered a steamer's light in close

proximity to the shoals, but was warned off by a Coston
signal.

The S. patrol observed a steamer heading in for the beach
and quickly warned her of the danger by burning his flash

light in time to avert stranding.
The E. patrol burned two Coston signals to a vessel ap-
proaching dangerously near the beach, whereupon she

immediately changed her course and stood clear of all

danger.
A steamer's lights being observed near Dawson Shoals, a
Coston signal was displayed by the patrol, whereupon she

changed her course and ran out of danger.
At 1.30 a. m. the patrol fired two Coston signals to warn a
steamer in danger of stranding on the beach. Upon dis-

playing the second signal she instantly stood out mto the

A steamer approaching perilously near the bar was warned
of the danger by two signal rockets from the S. patrol,
whereupon she hauled off and went clear.

At 9.35 p. m. the station watch discovered a steamer heading
directly for the shore, where she.would have stranded had
it not been for the patrol's danger signal.

The N. patrol seeing a steamer approaching a dangerous reef

warned her of her peril by burning a Coston signal, where-
upon she hauled out to a safe course.

At 4.45 a. m. a steamer was sighted by the patrol heading for
the shore, and after repeated warnings from a number of

Coston signals she finally stood offshore.
At 12.45 a. m. the N. patrol sighting a small steamer heading
for the beach warned her off by burning a night signal.

At 8.40 p. m. the S. patrol sighted a steamer's lights close in-

shore and quickly warned her of the peril, whereupon she
hauled off and passed in safety.

A steamer approaching the beach in a dense fog was warned
off by a Coston signal trom the patrol in time to avert
stranding.

At 3.15 a. m. a steamer was sighted in the fog close to shore,
where she would have stranded had it not been for the
timely warning of the patrol's danger signal. She stopped
and stood offshore.

The N. patrol discovered a vessel's light approaching near
shore and warned those on board of danger. She stood to

258b—07- -13
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Dec. 4

Dec. 5

Dec.
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Ocean City, Maryland .

Cape Henry, Virginia. .

Cahoons Hollow, Massachu-
setts.

Orleans, Massachusetts

False Cape, Virginia

do

do

North Beach, Maryland

Parramore Beach, Virginia

do

Gilgo, New York.

Point Judith, Rhode Island. . .

Bamegat, New Jersey

False Cape, Virginia

Cape Henry, Virginia

Townsend Inlet, New Jersey.

Race Point, Massachusetts . . .

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Absecon, New Jersey

Green Run Inlet, Maryland . . .

Little Island, Virginia

Portsmouth, North Carolina..

Race Point, Massachusetts . . .

Forge River, New York

Coos Bay, Oregon

Peaked Hill Bars, Massachu-
setts.

Brazos, Texas

Point Allerton, Massachusetts.

Loveladies Island, New Jersey.

Squan Beach, New Jersey

At 9 a. m a schooner was sighted standing into danger and
was warned off by a Coston signal from the patrol.

At 6 a. m. the keeper fired a Coston signal to warn a steamer
perilously close to the beach, whereupon she changed her
course and headed offshore.

The S. patrol fired a Coston signal to warn a vessel that was
in danger of stranding.

At 4.15 a. m. a surfman sighted a tug with two barges in tow
in danger of stranding on the beach. Upon warning her
with a Coston signal the tow hauled offshore.

At 8.30 p. m. the S. patrol upon seeing a steamer approaching
the shore and in danger of stranding fired two Coston sig-
nals to apprise her of the danger, after which she stood
offshore.

At 9.45 p. m. a surfman discovered a steamer near the beach
and in danger of stranding, but was warned off by a Coston
signal.

At 5 a. m. the lookout sighted a steamer heading for the

beach, and upon seeing the danger signal displayed by the

patrol stopped and backed offshore.
The S. patrol, upon discovering a schooner perilously near
the beach warned her off by firing a signal rocket.

At 11.30 a. m. a surfman warned a schooner which had ap-
proached dangerously near the shore. Upon seeing his

flare-up light she hauled out to a safe distance.
A surfman seeing a schooner perilously near the shore
warned her off by displaying a danger signal.

At 8.30 p. m. the patrolman heard a steamer's whistle close
inshore and after warning her of her hazardous situation

by burning three danger signals she turned and stood sea-
ward.

The N. patrol saw a steamer standing into danger near shore
and warned her off by burning a Coston signal.

At 5.30 a. m. the S. patrol burned a Coston signal to warn off

a vessel whose lights were discovered through the fog and
dangerously near shore.

At 6 a. m. the S. patrol discovered a steamer standing in for
the shore, where she would have stranded had it not been
for the timely warning of his danger signal.

At 10.40 p. m. the patrol burned two Coston signals to warn
off a large steamer approaching the beach, whereupon she

stopped and stood offshore.
At 11.20 p. m. the patrol burned a Coston signal to warn a
schooner standing in for the bar, whereupon she immedi-
ately went about and headed offshore.

The E, patrol burned a danger signal to warn off a steamer
approaching near the shore.

The S. patrol saw a steamer In daujger of stranding on the
beach, and upon displaying his night signal she changed
her course and went clear.

At 7 p. m. the patrol, sighting a steamer standing down near
the beach, warned her to haul off by firing a danger signal.

At 1.30 a. m. a surfman sighted a schooner dangerously near
shore and warned her off by firing a Coston signal.

The N. patrol discovered a vessel dangerously near the
beach, where she would have stranded had it not been for
the timely warning given by his Coston signal.

The S. patrol saw a schooner standing in close to the shore
and in danger of striking and warned her off by firing two
Coston signals.

The night patrol discovered a steamer with barges in tow in

danger of stranding on a bar and warned her of danger by
igniting a night signal.

The patrol seeing a schooner heading in for the beach,warned
her off by burning a night signal.

The night patrol seeing a sail approaching the breakers and
in danger of stranding, averted a catastrophe by burning
two Coston signals.

At 8.15 p. m. the S. patrol burned a Coston signal to warn
a steamer approaching dangerously near the beach.

At 3 a. m. the S. patrol displayed his danger signal to a vessel

standing near the shore, whereupon she went about and
stood seaward.

At 10.30 p. m. the S. patrol descried a schooner approaching
the bar and in danger of stranding and immediately
warned her off by a Coston signal.

The patrol, upon discovering a schooner approaching the

beach, where she would have stranded, warned her off by
burning a danger signal.

The patrol upon sighting a steamer's lights near the shore,
burned his Coston signal, and she hauled out to a safe

course.
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Mar. 17

Mar. 17

Mar. 18

Mar. 18

Mar. 19

Mar. 19

Mar. 24

Mar. 24

Mar. 24

Mar. 28

Mar. 28

Apr. 1

Apr. 1

Apr. 11

Apr. 15

Apr. 16

Apr. 16

Apr. 18

Apr. 20

Apr. 28

Apr. 30

May 8

May 10

May 12

May 17

May 27

May 29

June 7

Nauset, Massachusetts

Ocean City, Maryland

Nauset, Massachusetts

Oak Island, New York

Avalon, New Jersey

Core Bank, North Carolina...

Race Point, Massachusetts

Metonikin Inlet, Virginia

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Point Lookout, New York

Little Beach, New Jersey

False Cape, Virginia

.do.

Nauset, Massachusetts.

Point Adams, Oregon. .

Monomoy Point, Massachu-
setts.

Velasco, Texas.

Gay Head, Massachusetts

Monomoy Point, Massachu-
setts.

Sleeping Bear Point, Michigan

Rocky Point, New York.

Santa Rosa, Florida

Ditch Plain, New York

Portsmouth, North Carolina.

Sleeping Bear Point, Michigan

Sandy Point, Rhode Island. .

Corson Inlet, New Jersey

Ludington, Michigan

The S. night patrol discovered a schooner standing onto the
bar flashed his warning signal, whereupon she tacked and
stood offshore.

At 3 a. m. a schooner was sighted near the l^each and was
warned of the danger by a flare-up light from the patrol.

The N. patrol discovered a schooner dangerously near the

shore, and after flashing his signal of warning she went
about in time to avert stranding.

At 10.30 p. m. the lookout saw a steamer's lights near shore,
and after igniting two danger signals to warn her off she
hauled out and stood clear.

An unknown vessel, in danger of stranding, was warned of

her peril by the usual night signal from the pa'trol.
The station lookout burned a Coston signal to warn a
steamer of her close proximity to the shore. Heeding the

timely warning, she hauled off in time to avert stranding.
The lookout, seeing a fishing schooner in danger of stranding,
warned her of danger by burning a Coston signal, where-

upon she came to anchor.
At 11 p. m. the station lookout discovered a vessel near the
shoals and immediately fired two danger signals, where-

upon she quickly changed her course and went clear.

A surfman, while on S. patrol, burned a flash signal to warn
a steamer which was standing into danger.

A small sloop at anchor near shore was warned of her dan-

gerous position by a Coston signal from the patrol.
The patrol, seeing a steamer dangerously near the shoals,
at once burned a Coston signal and warned her off.

At 4.30 a. m. the lookout discovered a steamship dangerously
near the beach and at once fired two patrol signals to warn
her off, whereupon she stood out to a safe course.

At 4 a. m. the S. patrol fired two Coston signa's to warn a
steamer of her close proximity to the shore.

The lookout discovered a steamer near shore and upon dis-

playing a Coston signal she turned and stood out to a
safe course.

The night patrol observed a vessel standing in too close to

the beach for safety and fired a Coston signal, whereupon
she changed her course and stood offshore.

At 2.45 a. m. the patrol sighted a steamer approaching dan-

gerously near Shovelful! Shoal and warned her off by burn-

ing a Coston signal.
At 11 p. m. the S. patrol displayed a night signal of warning
to a steamer standing in close to shore, and she changed
her coarse seaward.

At 3 a. m. a surfman burned a Coston signal to warn a vessel

approaching the beach.
At 3.15 a. m. the S. patrol burned a danger signal to warn a
vessel approaching the beach, and she at once changed her
course and went clear.

At 10.28 p. m. the station watch sighted a steamer heading
toward the beach and in danger of stranding. He imme-
diately burned a Coston signal, and she changed her course
and stood out into the lake.

During thick fog the station night watch heard a steamer

approaching a rocky shoal and warned her off by display-

ing a danger signal.
At 10.45 p. m. a surfman on patrol discovered a schooner

standing dangerously near the beach and apprised her of

her peril by displaying a warning signal, whereupon she

changed her course and stood to sea.

At 7.40 p. m. the lookout sighted a steamer with two barges
in tow approaching perilously near the shore and warned
her off by burning a Coston signal.

At 11.20 p. m. the S. patrol .sighted a steamer heading for the
beach and immediately burned two Coston signals, where-

upon she hauled out to a safe course.

At 9 p. m. the W. patrol saw a schooner standing for the

shore, where she would have stranded had it not been for

the timely warning from his danger signal.
At 9.30 p. m. the keeper, hearing a steamer's whistle near the
shore during a fog, immediately burned a Coston signal,

whereupon she passed clear of danger.
At 3 a. m. the N. patrol saw the lights of a vessel near the
beach and warned her off by firing a Coston signal.

The N. patrol saw a steamer standing dangerously near the
beach in a fog and warned her off by displaying a Coston

signal.
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Table of casualties
,

DISTRICT NO. 1.—EMBRACING COASTS

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-

1905.

July 1

July 2

July 13

July 1.5

July 30

Aug. 7

Aug. 11

Aug. 12

Aug. 13

Sept. 14

Sept. 29

Oct. 2

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 19

Oct. 20

Oct. 25
Nov. 2

Nov. 13

Nov. 27

Dec. 10

Dec. 24

1906.

Jan. 10

Jan. 17

Jan. 23

Jan. 31

Feb. 1

Feb. 4

Feb. 23

Mar. 4

Mar. 16

Mar. 20

One mile west of .station. .

Stage Island

Browns Island Ledges

Six miles west of station. .

Two miles north of sta-
tion.

One and one-half miles
north-northwest of sta-
tion.

Two and one-half miles
cast-southeast of sta-
tion.

West Bunker Ledge

Fletchers Neck . . .

do

White Head

Cross Island

Fletchers Neck . . .

Jerrys Point

White Head.

One mile east-northeast
of station.

Seal Harbor

Cranberry Is-

lands.

Jerrys Point

One and one-quarter
miles north of station.

Browney Island Ledges. .

Long Point Reef.

Harts Bar

White Head...

Fletchers Neck .

Great Wass I

land
White Head...

One and one-half miles
north by west of sta-
tion.

One mile northwest of sta-
tion.

One mile south of station.
Four hundred yards east-
southeast of station.

One mile north of station.

Two and one-half miles
northeast of station.

One-half mile east of sta-
tion.

One mile east-northeast
of station.

One mile west-northwest
of station.

One and one-half miles
northeast of static i.

Richmond Island

Burnt Island

do

Fletchers Neck . . .

Ilunniwells Beach
Hampton Beach..

Burnt Island

One and one-half miles
west of station.

Two and one-half miles
northwest of station.

One hundred yards north
of station.

Forty miles east of sta-
tion.

Off station

Three miles northwest of
station.

Six miles northwest of
station.

White Head

do

do

Fletchers Neck . . .

Jerrys Point

Cape Elizabeth . . .

Cranberry Is-

lands.
Damiscove Island

Burnt Island

White Head

Cranberry Ls-

lands.

White Head

Great Wass
land.

Na. Ich. Neith, Cape Por-
poise, Me.

Sip. Spry, Manchester,

Sc. Wiliiam F. Campbell,
Machias, Me.

Sc. Lyra, St. John, New
Brunswick.

Sc. William Slater, Bel-

fast, Me.
Sc. Genetic, Kittery, Me.

Strout

Evans

Pattershall

Sc. Morris and Cliff,

Rockland, Me.

Sc. Joe, Machias, Me . . .

Na. launch, Ports-
mouth, N. H.

Sip. Lynx, North Haven,

Sip. Elsie, Biddeford, Me

Sc. Sarah A Reed, Ca-
lais, Me.

Sc. Wm. D. Hilton,
Tuckerton, N. J.

Sip. Atlas, Portland,
Me. a

Sc. Eastern Light, Ma-
chias, Me.

Sc. Mabel E. Bryson,
Saco, Me.

Sloop, Dresden, Me.
Fishboat

Ga. Ich. Hiawatha, Mar-
tinsville, Me.

Sc. Menawa, Belfast, Me.

Ga. Ich. Trovatore,
White Head, Me.

Sc. Margaret M Ford,
Boston,

"

Sc. S. J. Lindsey, Rock-
land, Me.

Sc. Ethel F. Merrlam,
Boothbay, Me.

Sc. Triton, Gloucester,
Mass.

Sip. Rovers Bride, Cran-
berry Islands, Me.

Str. Massasoit, Boston,
Mass. b

Sip. Senator, Port Clyde,

Sc. F. and E. Givan,
Moncton, New Bruns-
wick.

Sc Abbie and Eva Hoop-
er, Boston, Mass.

Sc. S. E. Davis, Deer
Isle, Me.

Na. launch, Portland,
Me.

Collins
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

OF MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Where from and
where ))Ound.

Newburyport, Mass.,
to Cape Porpoise, Me.

Pleasure trip

New York city to Ban-
gor, Me.

St John, New Bruns-
wick, to Boston, Mass.
New York city to

Saco, Me.
Fishing trip

Portsmouth, N. H., to

Rockland, Me.

Hartford, Conn., to
Somes Sound, Me.

Pleasure trip

North Haven to l\)rt-

land. Me.

Fishing trip

New York city to Ca-
lais, Me.

Bangor, Me., to New
York city.

Long Cove to Fort
Popham, Me.

Scituate, Mass., to

Machias, Me.

Pleasure trip
Capsized and sunk.

Burnt Island to Port
Clyde, Me.

New York city to Ban-
gor, Me.

Parted moorings and
stranded.

Vinalhaven, Me., to
New York city.

Lubec, Me., to Boston,

Boston, Mass., to

Portland, Me.
Boston, Mass., to

Boothbay, Me.

Fishing trip

Lubec, Me., to Boston,
Mass.

Broke from moorings . .

St John, New Bruns-
wick, to Boston,

St John, New Bruns-
wick, to Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Stonington to Clarks
Island, Me.

Parted moorings and
stranded.

Cargo.

Cement . .

Lumber .

Coal

Machinery

Coal

Ivumber

Stone...

Lumber,
lime, and
cement.
Coal

Granite..

Potatoes
and fish.

Phospho-
rus.

Grain

General..

Lumber .

do..

Granite.

3
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 1.—P:MBRACING COASTS OF

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
nage.

1906.

Mar. 20

Mar. 20

Mar. 25

Apr. 17

Apr. 18

Apr. 24

May 13

May 14

May 28

May 30

June 2

June 3

June 13

June 17

June 17

June 23

June 30

Six miles northwest of

station.
One mile east by south of

station.
One and one-half miles
west of station.

Two and one-third miles
southeast by south of

station.
Seven miles east-north-
east of station.

One and one-quarter
miles northeast of sta-
tion.

One mile east by south of

station.
One and one-half miles
east-southeast of sta-
tion.

One mile east o." station. .

Two and one-half miles
nortn of station.

One and one-half miles
eastby south of station.

Two miles southeast by
south of station.

Two miles north of sta-
tion.

One mile south of station

Three and one-half miles
north-northwest of sta-
tion.

One and one-half miles
northeast of station.

Two miles west by north
of station.

Total

Great Wass Is-

land.
Hunnlwells Beach

Damiscove Island

Hunniwells Beach

White Head.

Jerrys Point .

...-do

White Head.

Jerrys Tomt
Hunniwells Beach

Quoddy Head . . . .

Hunniwells Beach

Burnt Island

Hunniwells Beach

Cape Elizal)eth . . .

Hampton Beach..

Jerrys Point

Sc. Katie L. Palmer,
Portland, Me.

Na. launch, George-
town, Me.

Ga. Ich. Waneta, Booth-
bay, Me. a

Na. Ich. Merryconeag,
New York city.

Sc. Georgia E., St. John,
New Brunswick.

Sip. Petrel, Gloucester,
Mass.

Ga. launch, North Ber-
wick, Me.

Sc. Robert and Carr,
Portland, Me.

Lch. May, Kittery, Me . .

Ywl. y. Aspenet, Port-
land, Me.

Sc. Mary B. Rogers,
Boothbay, Me
Small boats (2), Bath,
Me.

Sc. Minnie, Rockland,
Me.

Naphtha launch, Bath,
Me.

Sc. Fillmore, Machias,
Me.

Sc. Hiram, Calais, Me. & . .

Sip. y. Pacquita, Kenne-
bunkport. Me.

Beal.

Morrel

Brewer.

Sconeld.

Wallace .

Flynn .

Mitchell .

Greenlaw . .

92

DISTRICT NO. 2-EMBRACING COAST

1905.

July 1
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Table of casualties
j

DISTRICT NO. 2—EMBRACING COAST

Date.

1905.

July 15

July 16

July 23

July 30

July 30

July 31

July 31

July 31

Aug. 2

Aug. 2

Aug. 6

Aug. 6

Aug. 8

Aug. 13

Aug. 13

Aug. 16

Aug. 19

Aug. 20

Aug. 20

Aug. 22

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 28

Aug. 30

Aug. 31

Aug. 31

Sept. 1

Sept. 2

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Place.

Two-sevenths mile north
of station.

One and one-half miles
north-northeast of sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile north-
east of station.

One and one-quarter miles
east-southeast of sta-
tion.

One and one-half mJes
south of station.

Five miles north of sta-
tion.

One-half mile north-north -

east of station.
Two-thirds mile west of

station.
One-half mile north of sta-

tion.

Two and one-half miles
southwest of station.

One-half mile northeast
of station.

Four hundred yards
north of station.

Four and one-half miles
southeast of station.

Two hundred yards east
of station.

One and one-half miles
south by east of station, i

One mile north-north-
west of station.

One-half mile northwest
of station.

One-half mile north of
station.

Four and one-half miles
west by south of station.

Lovells Island

Name of station.

Two-thirds mile south-
southwest of station.

One and one-quarter miles
west of station.

Four hundred yards
northeast of station.

One and one - quarter
miles west of station.

One mile east of station . . .

Seven-eighths mile north-
northeast of station.

Three-quarters mile south-
west of station.

One-half mile north of
station.

One hundred yards north
of station.

Two miles south of sta-
tion.

Two miles northof station .

One-third mile north-
northeast of station.
do

Two-thirds mile north of
station.

City Point.

do

Cuttyhunk.

City Point.

Nauset

Gloucester

City Point

....do

Newburyport...

City Point

Gloucester

City Point

...-do

do

Monomoy

Nahant

Cuttyhunk

City Point

Monomoy Point.

Point AUerton . .

Name of vessel and
where owned.

Tender, Boston, Mass . .

Ga. Ich. Oriole, Boston,

Ga. Ich. Woodpile, Hing
ham, Mass.

Sip. Naiad, Boston, Mass

So. Livonia, Boston,
Mass.

Sip. Dipper, Dorchester,

Sip. Souvenir, Boston,
Mass.

Sc. Cosmopolitan, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Sip. y. Grayling, Boston,
Mass.

Str. Orontes, Boston,

Str. Moses Adams,
Gloucester, Mass.

Ga. Ich. Venture II, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.
Sip. Thelma, Boston,
Mass

Ga. Ich. Emma, Boston,

Ga. Ich Adrian, New
York City.

Sloop-yacht, Lynn,

Sip. Milton, Dartmouth,
Mass.

Sip. May, Boston, Mass. .

Sc. M. C. Haskell, Rock-
I

land, Me.

.j
Sc. y. Loyal, New York
City.a

City Point
| Sailboat, Boston, Mass. .

do

do

do

Point Allerton

Newburyport

Gurnet

City Point

Cuttyhunk

Old Harbor

Point Allerton . . .

Gloucester

do

City Point

Sloop, Boston, Mass

Sc. Charlie Boy, Boston,
Mass.

Ga. Ich. Bunnie, Boston,
Mass.

Sip.Arrow,Boston,Mass.

Ga. Ich. Helen H., Glou-
cester, Mass.

Ywl. y Hutoka, Boston,

Sip.Aeolus, Boston,Mass.

Catboat Themis, New
Bedford, Mass.

Sip. Stoic, Marblehead,
Mass.

Sip. y. Agnes, Plymouth,

Sip. Aurora, Boston,
Mass.

Sloop, Gloucester, Mass. .

Sip. Puffin, Boston,

Master. .
Ton-
nage,

Tobin

Hudder

Winfigeld.

Gibson . . .

22

351

47

Sheppard .

Mundy .

a In dangerous position, from which life-saving crew extricated her
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where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 2—EMBRACING COAST

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
naga

1905.

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept. 21

One-quarter mile north
by west of station.

One mile north of station

Two and one-half miles
east-southeast of sta-
tion.

Three-eighths mile north-
east by east of station.

Two miles southeast by
south of station.

One-half mile northwest
of station.

Two miles south of sta-
tion.

Two miles south of sta-
tion.

Four miles south-south-
east of station.
do

City Point..

do

Brant Rock.

! Sip. Mammie, Boston,
Mass.

Sip. Souvenir, Boston,
Mass.

Ywl. y. Hutoka, Boston,

Straitsmouth . .

do

Cuttyhunk

Point Allerton..

North Scituate.

Plum Island

.do.

Sept. 22

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

23

24
I

Sept. 24

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept. 30

Oct. 1

Oct. 4

Oct. 5

Oct. 7

Oct. 8

Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Oct. 15

Oct. 21

Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 22

Oct. 23

Oct. 24

One mile east of station . .

Two miles southeast by
south of station.

One and one-quarter
miles south of station.

One and one-quarter
miles southeast of sta-
tion.

One and one-quarter
miles northwest by
north of station.

One mile southwest of
station.

One mile northeast of sta-
tion.

Pollock Rip

North Scituate.

Straitsmouth. .

City Point

do

Monomoy ,

Sip. Katie B., Deer Isle,
Me.

j

Sc. Hastings, Fall River,

Sip. I'ola, Osterville, .

Mass. I

Sip. y. Carita, Boston, I

Mass.
!

Lch. Commodore, Win- I,

throp, Mass.
i

Sc. Eastern Light, Bos-
\

ton, Mass. i

Sc. M. L. Weatherell,
Boston, Mass.

j

Lch. Mary A., Scituate, i.

Sheppard

Carlson 7

Kelloch 84

Davis.

Brewster.

Collins...

One and three-quarters
miles east of Peaked
Hill Bars station.

One-quarter mile south-
east of station.

Two hundred yards west
of station.

One-quarter mile south-
west of station.

Four hundred yards
northwest of station.

One-quarter mile north-
northeast of station.

One-quarter mile north-
east of station.

One-half mile north-
northwest of station.

Two-thirds mile north of
station.

Two and one-quarter
miles south of station.

Two and one-half miles
south of station.

Five miles east-northeast
of station.

One-quarter mile north-
east of station.

One-half mile north of
station.
do

City Point

North Scituate...

Monomoy Point . .

Peaked Hill Bars
and High Head.

City Point

do

do

do

Cuttyhunk

Manomet Point...

Cuttyhunk

City Point

Plum Island

Manomet Point...

Orleans

Gay Head

City Point

do

Sc. Squanto, Duxbury,
Mass.

Skiff, Boston, Mass

Sip. y. Violet, Boston,

St. y Riviera, New York
City.

Gasoline launch, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Sip. Marie, North Scitu-

ate, Mass.
Sc. Ralph M. Hayward,

Fall River, :

'

Sc. Osprey,
Me.

McKee.

Oakes .

Machias,

Gasoline launch, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Sip. Cathrina, Boston,
Mass.

Ga. lch. Inez, Boston,
Mass.

Ywl. Idella, Boston,
Mass.

Ga. lch. Nohma, New
Bedford, Mass.

Small boat, Manomet,

Green

Tremorgy.

Sc. Mary and Bell, New
Bedford, Mass.

Gasoline launch, Boston,

Ga. lch'. Lydia F., Glou-
cester, Mass.

Small boat, Manomet,

Sc. Mary Weaver, Port-
land, Me.

Sip. Marion, New Bed-
ford, Mass.

Ga. lch. Katrina II, Bos-
ton, Mass. 0-

Sc. y. Pastime, Boston,

Jenny.

Ilinkley...

Peters.

McDonald. 1 133

a On fire.
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OF MASSACHUSETTS-Continued.

Where from and
where bound.

Broke from moorings . .

Dragged anchor and
stranded.

Plymouth to Quincy,
Mass.

Fishing trip

Rockland, Me., to Bos-
ton, Mass.

Osterville, Mass., to

Newport, R. I.

Pleasure trip

Winthrop to Scituate,
Mass.

Ipswich to Salem,
Mass.

Ipswich to Boston,

Boston to Scituate,
Mass.

Fishing trip

Capsized

Pleasure trip.

Greenport, N. Y., to
Bar Harbor, Me.

Fishing trip.

Adrift

Portland, Me., to New
York city.

East Machias, Me., to
New York city.

Fishing trip.

Adrift

..-.do

....do

....do

Fishing trip .

New Bedford to Cutty-
hunk, Mass.

Cargo.

Lime .

Sand . .

do.

Iron

Shooks . . .

Pleasure trip

jloucester to Ipswich,
Mass.

Capsized

Coal, lum-
ber; and
hay.

Machias, Me., to New
York city.

Fishing trip

Lying at moorings .

Dragged anchor...

Lumber .

Fish....

S225

200

2,000

800

2,500

2,500

1,200

1,000

500

1,000

300

1(^000

35

1,200

125,000

200

300

12,000

1,500

200

500

350

3,000

2,000

15

800

325

1,600

25

4,000

200

3,000

2,000

$1,400

100

100

4,500

2,000

300

5,000

10

$225

200

2,000

800

3,900

2,500

1,200

1,000

600

1,100

300

10,000

35

1,200

s .

o3t3

$225

170 i

1,900

795

3,300

2,500

1,200

1,000

500

1,100

300

9,925

35

1,165

125,000
I

125,000

200

300

16,500

3,500

200

500

350
I

3,000
i

2,000

15

1,100

325

1,600

25

10,000

210

3,000

2,000

200

300

16,300

3,500

200

500

350

3,000

2,000

15
I

i

1,100

315

1,600

25

10,000

200

1,500

2,000

$30

100

100

75

35

200

10

1,500
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 2—EMBRACING COAST

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
nage.

1905.

Oct. 26

Oct. 26

Oct. 28

Oct. 29

Oct. 30

Nov. 1

Nov. 1

Nov. 8

Nov. 12

Nov. 14

Nov. 17

Nov. 17

Nov. 18

Nov. 24

Nov. 25

Nov. 30

Dec. 21

Dec. 22

Dec. 22

1906.

Jan. 4

Jan. 11

Jan. 23

Feb. 3

Feb. 15

Feb. 21

Feb. 28

Mar. 1

Mar. 1

Mar. 2

One and one-half miles
northwest of station.

One and one-quarter
miles southwest of sta-
tion.

One mile north-north-
west of station.

One and one-half miles
north of station.

Two and one-half miles
north-northwest of sta-
tion.

Three-q u a r t e r s mile
south-southwest of sta-
tion.

Two miles east of station..

One and one-half miles
east by south of station.

One-half mile north of
station.

Five and one-half miles
south-southeast of sta-
tion.

One-half mile north of
station.

One-eighth mile south-
west of station.

Two miles from station ..

One-half mile south by
east of station.

One mile northwest of
station.

One mile east-southeast
of station.

Two miles north of sta-
tion.

One and three-quarters
miles southwest of sta-
tion.

One-half mile east of sta-
tion.

Two miles north-north-
west of station.

Two miles southwest of
station.

One and three-quarters
miles north of station.

Three and one-half miles
south-southeast of sta-
tion.

One and one-naif miles
north of station.

Four miles south-south-
east of station.

Eastern Point

One mile north of station

Three miles east-south-
east of station.

Two and one-half miles
northwest of station.

Newburyport.

City Point

Newburyport—
....do

Point AUerton...

Gurnet

Gay Head

City Point....

Newburyport.

Plum Island..

Newburyport

Nahant
,

do

Monomoy Point.

Nahant

Chatham

Gay H ead

Race Point .

.do.

Point Allerton...

Monomoy Point.

Point Allerton...

Plum Island

Fourth Cliff

Plum Island

Gloucester

Straitsmouth

Wood end

Point Allerton. .

Sc. Shenandoah, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Catboat Charlotte, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Skiff, Newburyport,

Small boat, Newbury-
port, Mass.

Sc. Mary A. Gleason,
Gloucester, Mass.

Sc. Seaconnet, Boston,
Mass.

Catboat Margie, Edgar-
town, Mass.

Sc. Mina Swim, Boston,

Small boat. Plum Is-

land, Mass.
Gasoline launch, Essex,
Mass.

Small boat, Amesbury,
Mass.

Ga. Ich. Sylvia, Nahant,
Mass.

Small boat, Nahant,

Sip. Alice, Dennis, Mass.

Sit). Gypsy, Saugus,
Mass.

Sc. Charles E. Sears,
Calais, Me.

Sc. W. E. and W. L.

Tuck, Eastport, Me.

Gasoline launch, Prov-
incetown, Mass.

Gasoline launch, Prov-
incetown, Mass.

Str. Arranmore, Glas-

gow, Scotland, a

Bkn. Altona, Windsor,
Nova Scotia.

Sc. Mary E. Silveira,
Boston, Mass.

Sip. Fortuna, Boston,

Str. Devonian, Liver-

pool, England.
Sc. Gatherer, Boston,

Sip. Cora, Gloucester.
Mass.

Str. Willard, Portland,
Me.

Gasoline launch, Prov-
incetown, Mass.

Sc. Lillian, Boston, Mass

Black.

Murray...

Nickerson.

V a n d e r

hoof.
Swim

Aylward. . .

Smith..

Pickett.

Card...

Silveira.

Ridley

Brockel-
bank.

Sawyer.

Costa,

841

92

1,170

530

93

10,418

95

129

a No assistance required of life-saving crew.
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OF MASSACHUSETTS—Continued.

Where from and
where bound. Cargo.

Philadelphia, Pa., to Coal.

Newburyport, Mass.

Capsized

Adrift

Fishing trip.

do

Boston to Pl3anouth,

Broke from moorings.

Fishing trip

....do

....do

Fish.

Fish.

.do.

Broke from moorings ..\

Adrift

Fishing trip

Adrift

Calais, Me., to New
Bedford, Mass.

New York city to

Stonington, Me.

Pleasure trip

.do.

Fish.

Lumber...

Brick, ce-

ment,and
lumber.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
to Boston, Mass.

NewYorkcity to Saint
John New Bruns-
wick.

Fishing trip

Yarmouth, Me.,
Boston, Mass.

Liverpool, England, to
Boston, Mass.

Boston to Ipswich,

to

Parted moorings and
stranded.

Boston, Mass., to
York, Me.

Massachusetts Bay to
Provincetown, Mass.

Fishing trip

Miscella-
neous.

Coal....

Fish.

$15,000

75

5

15

6,000

7,500

700

10,000

20

600

15

600

25

250

100

1,000

7,000

350

250

350,000

3,500

13,000

300

1 •

P

$6,000

200

800

35

General... 500,000

2,500
I

j

600

Machinery 4, 500

! 400

Fish 13,600

3,500

6,000

50,000

3,600

400

750

500

$21,000

75

5

15

6,200

7,500

700

10,800

20

600

15

600

25

285

100

4,500

13,000

350

250

400,000

7,100

13,400

300

1,200.000

2,500

f.00

5,250

400

14,100

$21,000

75

15

6,200

7,500

700

10,070

580

2,500

395

14,100

$730

20

20

10

25

I

285

100

3,500 1,000

13,000

350
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 2.—EMBRACING COAST

Date. Place.

1906.

Mar. 10

Mar. 12

Mar. 12

Mar. 19

Mar. 20

Apr. 4

Apr. 5

Apr. 6

Apr. 10

Apr. 10

Apr. 13

Apr. 19

Apr. 19

Apr. 23

May 9

May 9

May 9

May 10

May 10

May 10

May 12

May 13

May 13

May 14

May 15

May 15

May 18

May 19

May 20

May 26

May 26

May 27

Two miles northwest, of
station.

One mile north of station.

Three-quarters mile
northeast of station.

Six miles southeast of sta-
tion.

Light-house Island, Bos-
ton Harbor.

Hardings Ledge

Name of station.

Three miles east of sta-
tion.

Three miles north-north-
west of station.

One and one-half miles
northwest of station.

One mile north-northeast
of station.'

Three miles north-north-
west of station.

One and one-quarter
miles north of New-
buryport station.

Two miles northwest of
station.

One-quarter mile south
of station.

One-half mile north-
northwest of station.

One-half mile north by
west of station.

One-half mile north-
west of station.
do

Two-thirds mile east of
station.

Two and one-half miles
east-southeast of sta-
tion.

One-half mile southwest
of station.

Four hundred yards east-
northeast of station.

One-half mile south-
southeast of station.

One-half mile east-north-
east of station.

One-half mile north-
northwest of station.

One-half mile south-
west of station.

Two and three-quarters
miles northwest of sta-
tion.

Two-thirds mile south-
east of station.
do

One-half mile north-
northwest of station.
One and one-haif miles
west-southwest of sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile south-
west of station.

Newburyport.

Straitsmouth.

do

Wood End...

Point Allerton

do

North Scituate . . .

Point Allerton...,

Newburyport

Gloucester

Point Allerton

Newburyport and
Salisbury
Beach.

Point Allerton

Manomet Point...

City Point

do

do

do

do...

Chatham .

City Point

Straitsmouth..

City Point

Point Allerton.

City Point

do

Point Allerton.

City Point

do

....do

do

.do.

Name of vessel and
where owned. Master.

Sc. Newell B. Hawes,
Boston, Mass. a

Gasoline launch, Rock-
port, Mass.

Small boat, Rockport, I

Mass.
Sc. Manuel R. C u z a ,

Boston Mass.b

Sc. C. C. Lane, New Ha-
ven, Conn.c

Str. Wyalusing, Perth
Amboy N. J.

Ga. Ich. Loon, Boston,

Sc. Mary T. Fallon, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Sc. Marguerite, Boston,

Hmiedberg.

Sc. D. Giflford, Booth-
bay, Me.

Sc. Massachusetts, Ply-
mouth, Mass.

Small boat, Salisbury
Beach, Mass.

Sc. Hattie F. Knowlton,
Boston, Mass.

Gasoline launch, Ply-
mouth, Mass.

Sip. Ariel, Boston, Mass .

Sip. Adeline, Boston,\
Sip. Izeyl, Boston, Mass .

Sip. Katie M., Boston,
Mass.

Rowboat, Boston, Mass .

Sc. Pastime, Boston,

Skiflf, Boston, Mass.

Sip. Mermaid, Rockport,
Mass,

Small boat, Boston,
Mass.

Sip. y. Sabina IV, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Canoe, Boston, Mass

Sip. Simple Life, Boston,
Mass.

Sc. Alcina, Boston, Mass,

Sip. Viking, Boston,
Mass.

Ga. y. Anna M., Boston,
Mass.

Sip. Georgia, Boston,
Mass.

Sip. Ben Hur, Boston,
Mass.

Skiff, Boston, Mass.

Shanklin..

Alley..

Quinn .

Steel

Geyer

Greenleaf .

Carroll....

Shay.

Colley.

Mc C o n i s-

key.

Ton-
nage,

298

321

149

74

108

253

141

36

a No assistance required of life-saving crew.
b In distress, requiring the assistance of the life-saving crew,
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OF MASSACHUSETTS-Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 2.—EMBRACING COASTS OF

Date. Place.

1906.

May 27

May 28

May 28

May 30

May 30

June 2

June 2

June 3

June 3

June 4

June 5

Name of station.

June 6
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season of 1905-6
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OF MASSACHUSETTS—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties^

DISTRICT NO. 3.—EMBRACING COASTS OF

Date.
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RHODE ISLAND AND FISHERS ISLAND—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 4.—EMBRACING

Date. Place.

1905.

Dec. 5

Dec. 5

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 18

1906.

Jan. 1

Jan. 25

Feb. 26

Mar. 1

Mar. 7

Mar. 10

Mar. 12

Mar. 13

Mar. 1.3

Mar. 17

Mar. 17

Mar. 20

Mar. 23

Mar. 23

Apr. 1

Apr. 16

Apr. 16

Apr. 18

Apr. 25

Apr. 29

May 7

May 10

May 12

May 16

June 9

June 17

One and one-quarter
miles northwest of sta-
tion.

One mile northwest of
station.

One-quarter mile north-
east of station.

One-half mile northwest
of station.

One-quarter mile north
of station.

Fire Island Bar

One and one-half miles
southwest of station.

One-fifth mile north of
"station.

One-half mile northeast
of station.

Two miles northwest of
station.

One-half mile west of
station.

Three miles west of sta-
tion.

One-half mile west-north-,
west of station.

One-half mile northwest
of station.

Two miles west of station

One mile north-north-
west of station.

One mile west of Gilgo
station.

One mile north-north-
west of station.

One-half mile north of

station.
One mile northwest of

station.

One-quarter mile from
station.

Eight miles north of sta-
tion.

One and one-half miles
north of station.

One mile northeast of sta-
tion.

Three-quarters mile
northwest of station.

Two miles northeast of
station.

One mile northeast of sta-
tion.
do

Two and one-half miles
north of station.

Threehundredandthirty-
five yards north of sta-
tion.

Two miles west of station.

Total.

Name of station.

Point of Woods .

....do

....do

Rockaway Point

Point of Woods.

Oak Island and
Fire Island.

Short Beach

Point of Woods .

Fire Island

Point of Woods .

Long Beach

Point of Woods. .

do

do

do

do

Gilgo and Jones
Beach.

Point of Woods. .

Fire Island

Point of Woods. .

Quogue

Rocky Point

Lone TTill

Point of Woods ..

Lone Hill

Fire Island

Oak Island

.do.

Point of Woods .

....do

.do.

Name of vessel and
where owned.

Ga. s. Ulrica, Patchoguo,
N. Y.

Ga. s. Mildred, Pat-
chogue, N. Y.

Gasoline launch, Bay-
shore, N. Y.

Na. Ich. Helen H., New
York City.

Naphtha launch, Bay-
shore, N. Y.

Ga. s. Rebecca M.,
Patchogue, N. Y.

Sip. L. Odin, New York
City.

Gasoline launch, Bay-
shore, N. Y .

Catboat, Bayshore,
N. Y.

Ga. s. Ulrica, Pat-
chogue, N. Y.

Bk. Adam W. Spies,
New York City.

Sc. Alida Hearn, Pat-
chogue, N. Y.

Sc. Carol, Greenport,
N. Y.

Sc. Blanche Morgan,
Greenport, N. Y.

Sc. Farmer, Patchogue,
N. Y.

Sc. Anna Brown, Pat-
chogue, N. Y.

Str. Bodo, Bergen, Nor-
way.

Sc. Hamlet, Greenport,
N. Y.

Sc. Annie E. Edwards,
Chincoteague, Va.

Sc. Emma Jane, Green-
port, N. Y.

Sailboat

Sc. Nettie
. Gushing,

Thomaston, Me.
Gasoline launch, Pat-
chogue, N. Y.

Naphtha launch, Bay-
shore, N. Y.

Gasoline launch, Say-
ville, N. Y.

Sip. Henry D. Siminsin,
Patchogue, N. Y.

Catboat Ray, Babylon,
N. Y.

St. Ich. Argo, Ba])jion,
N. Y.

Sc. Annie E. Edwards,
Chincoteague, Va.

Catboat, Bayshore, N. Y.

Str. Vincenzo Bonanno,
Messina, Italy.

Master.

Still
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Where from and
where bound. Cargo. -s^

O PI

§•2 o a;

Pleasure trip.

Lightering sc. Coral. . . Oysters. . .

Broke from moorings .

New York City to
Canarsie, N. Y.

Adrift

Fishing trip Fish

Mariner Harbor, N.Y.,
to Newport, R. I. I

Bayshore to Point of
'

Woods, N. Y.

Dragged anchor '

To attend battery.

Buenos Ayres, South Bones.
America, to New
York City.

Patchogue, N. Y., to
j

Bridgeport, Conn.
Greenport to Sayville, I Oysters.
N.Y.

I

do do..

.do.

.do.

.do...

.do...

Port Antonio, Cuba, to
|

Fruit
New York City.

Greenport to Sayville, Oysters. . .

N.Y.
Oakdale to Greenport,
N.Y.

Greenport to Sayville, I Oysters. . .

N.Y. I

Capsized

Rockland, Me., to New I Lime.
York City.

Point of Woods to

Patchogue, N. Y.
Fire Island to Bay-
shore, N. Y.

South Beach to Say-
;

ville, N. Y.
I

Bayshore, N. Y., to '

New Haven, Conn.
Babylon to Oak Furniture
Island, N. Y.

....do

Greenport to Oakdale, ! Oysters.
N.Y.

Parted moorings and
sunk.

Palermo, Italy, to
New York City.

$1,200

H,noo

450

500

500

3,000

2,000

450

450

750

10,000

800

900

1,200

600

1,800

35,000

1,000

5,000

1,000

50

4,000

600

1,000

200

2,500

200

7,000

3,000

200

1300

200

30,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,600

10,000

900

1,000

3,000

General...! 150,000

293,960

75

2,000

<1,200

3,300

! 450
I

I 500

.'500

3,200

2,000

4.50

450

750

40,000

800

900

200

600

400

000

900

000

000

50

000

600

,000

200

,500

275

,000

,000

200

200,000

267,415

$1,200

3,300

450

450

500

3,200

450

450

750

35,500

800

1,900

2,200

1,600

3,400

35,000

1,900

5,000

2,000

.50

600

1,000

200

2,500

270

7,000

5,000

190

350,000 339,000

$50

2,000

4,500

10,000

561,375 521,610

7,000

11,000 ...i 34 34

39,765 201 201 ... 47 57
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DISTRICT NO. 5.—EMBRACING

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
nage,

1905.

July 9

July 15

July 18

July 23

Aug. 3

Aug. 5

Aug. 7

Aug. 7

Aug. 9

Aug. 18

Aug. 22

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 27

Aug. 29

Aug. 29

Aug. 31

Aug. 31

Aug. 31

Sept. 3

Sept. 4

Sept. 5

Sept. 7

Sept. 12

Sept. IG

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 23

Sept. 24

Sept. 29

One and one-quarter
miles southwest of sta-

tion.
I Three miles south of sta-

tion.

; Five-eighths mile north of

1 Brigantine station.

One-quarter mile south
of station.

Two miles south of Little

Egg station.
One mile west of station . .

One-half mile west of sta-
tion.

One mile east of station. . .

One and one-quarter
miles north of station.

One and one-half miles
east of station.

One mile southwest of
station.

Three miles southeast of
station.

Seven hundred yards east-
northeast of station.

Four hundred yards
south of station.

Two hundred yards
southeast of station.

One and one-quarter
miles west of station.

....do

Spermaceti Cove. .

Three-quarters mile east
of station.

Three-quarters mile
north of station.

One mile west-south-
west of station.

Three miles east of Cold
Spring Station.

One-half mile east of sta-
tion.

Three -quarters mile
north-northeast of sta-
tion.

Three and one-half miles
northeast Sea Isle City
Station.

Three miles soflth-south-
east of station.

One mile south of station.

One and one -quarter
miles northwest of sta-
tion.

One-half mile north of
station.

Two miles east of Toms
River Station.

Three-quarters mile west
of station.

One-half mile north of
station.

Little Egg

Brigantine and
South Brigan-
tine.

Bayhead

Little Egg and
Little Beach.

Harvey Cedars . . .

Little Egg

Atlantic City

Barnegat

Cold Spring

Carson Inlet

Great Egg

Two Mile Beach.

C&pe May

Hereford Inlet...

Spermaceti Cove.

do

Barnegat

Atlantic City

Two Mile Beach . .

Cold Spring and
Two Mile Beach.
Barnegat

do

Sea Isle City and
Corson Inlet.

Barnegat

Hereford Inlet

Spermaceti Cove. .

Chadwick.

Toms River and
Island Beach.

Forked River.

Atlantic City.

Sip. y. Whitby, New
York City.

Sc. Ester Anita, New
York City.

Na. Ich. Caroline, Ocean
City, N. J.

Sip. y. Auntie

Sc. Mary A. Fisher, Cape
Charles, Va.

Scow, Harvey Cedars,
N.J.

Yht. Salome, Atlantic

City, N. J.

Rowboat Atlantic City,
N.J.

Sip. Mabel, Island
Heights, N. J.

Naphtha launch, Mill-

ville, N. J.

Ga. Ich. Sunlight

Stafleny...

Armstrong

29

105

Mulford . . . 116

Na. Ich. Chi oris, Atlantic

City, N. J. a

Na. Ich. Anglesea. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Sip. Stella, Bridgeton,
N.J.

Yht. Comet, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Sip. y. OUanta, Stam-
ford, Conn.

Yawl belonging to sip.

y. Ollanta, Stamford,
Conn.

Catboat Bertha

Sip. Bessicus, Somers
Point, N. J.

Yht. Ripple, Cape May
City, N. J.

Na. Ich. Tioga, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Catboat Minnie, Barne-
gat City, N. J.

Sip. y. Paukewis, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Sc. Edith and May, New
London, Conn.

Bateau, Island Heights,
N.J.

Sip. Rupert II, Somers
Point, N. J.

Sc. y. May Flower, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Na. Ich. Dolphin

Naphtha launch. New
York City.

Sip. y. Mary L., Toms
River, N. J.

Yht. C. S. Haines, Atlan-
tic City, N. J.

Ludlam. .

Erickson..

Conover .

Swanson.

Birch....

17

128

Mathis.

Ely....

Disabled, requiring the assistance of the life-saving crew.
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COAST OF NEW JERSEY.

Where from and
where bound.

1
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Table of casualties^

DISTRICT NO. 5.—EMBRACING

Date.
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COAST OF NEW JERSEY—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.

fishing trip

Capsized

New York City to

Hampton, Va.
do

Norfollc, Va., to New
York City.

New York City to

Brunswick, Ga.
Mahon River, Del., to

Anglesea, N. J.

Atlantic City to Little

Egg Harbor, N. J

Fishing trip

Pleasure trip.

to

Norfolk, Va., to New
York City.

Wiscasset, Me.,
Philadelphia, Pa

Towing in harbor. .

South Beach, N.Y.,t
Bedford, N.J.

Santo Domingo t(

New York City.

Employed in harbor.

Pleasure trip

Georgetown, S. C, to
New York City.

Fishing trip

New York City to Nor-
folk, Va.

Para, Brazil, to New
York City.

Camden to Cape May,
N.J.

Fishing trip

Bridgeport to Tucker-
ton Bay, N.J.

Atlantic City, N. J., to

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pleasantville to Great
Bay, N.J.

Pleasure trip

Oyster Bay, N. Y., to

TuckertonBay,N.J.
Anglesea to Stone Har-
bor, N.J.

.do.

Highlands to Shark
River, N.J

Cargo.

Lumber.

Fish .

Lumljer.

General.

Lumber.

Sugar, rub-

ber, hides,
etc.

Oysters.

Oysters.

$4,000

325

2,000

2,000

^9

7,000 I $4,000

12,000 I

800 ^

2,000

300

200

4,800

40,000

10,000

200
I

200,000 |lOO,000

6,500

3,000

500

16,000

3,000

40,000

1*50,000

150,000

800

2,500

1,100

500

1,500

3,000

1,000

1,000
500

722,795

10,000

,«X)0,000

800

1,729,815

$4,000

325

2,000

2,000

11,000

12,000

800

2,000

385

200

11,300

40,000

10,000

200

300,000

3,000

500

26,000

3,000

40,000

1,750,000

150,000

800

3,700

1,100

500

1,500

3,800

1,000

1,000
500

o
s .

$4,000

315

2,000

2,000

11,000

12,000

800

1,990

300

195

7,800

40,000

200

110,000

3,000

450

24,000

3,000

40,000

1,690,000

150,000

800

3,700

1,000

500

1,500

1,000

1,000
500

2,452,610 12,182,750

$10

10

85

5

3,500

10,000

190,000

50

2,000

60,000

100

3,800

o a

11

269,860 449 449 52
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DISTRICT NO. 6.—EMBRACING COAST BETWEEN

Date.
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CAPE HENLOPEN AND CAPE CHARLES—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.

Pleasure trip

Abandoned at sea .

Chincoteague, Va
Wachapreague to Chin-

coteague, Va.
New York City to As
sateague, Va.

Fishing trip

Hog Island to Norfolk,
Va.

Norfolk, Va., to New
York City.

Wachapreague to Nor-
folk, Va.

Wachapreague to Chin-
coteague, va.

Rogues Island to Hog
Island, Va.

Norfolk to Myrtle Is-

land, Va.
Port Arthur, Tex., to

Noank, Conn.

Wildwood, N. J., to
Florida.

Dunkirk, France, to

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cargo.

Coal

Oysters. .

Oysters..

Wood...

Oysters. ,

do...

.do.

Lumber.

Teagotank Bay
Burtons, Va.

to

New York City to Nor-
folk, Va.

Chincoteague to Wish-
arts Point, Va.

Baltimore, Md., to

Georgetown, S. C.
James River, Va., to
New York City.

Chincoteague, Va., to
North Carolina.

City Point, Va., to
New York City.

Chalk.

Coal.

Steel rails

Wood....

Lumber . .

Inlet to
Prouts Island, Va.

New York City to
Norfolk, Va.

....do

New York City to Bal-
timore, Md.

New York City to
Philadelpliia, Pa.

From wrecked vessel. . .

Capsized and sunk

Phosphate

3

-C CO

>6

$75

300

1,800

500

6,000

500

2,500

3,000

1,500

200

200

500

$250

40

400

1,700

800

75

50

40,000
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Date.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

CAPE HENLOPEN AND CAPE CHARLES—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 7.—EMBRACING COAST BETWEEN

Date.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

CAPE HENRY AND CAPE FEAR—Continued.

Where from and
where bound. Cai^o.

s

1 • i.

•§

)T3
) ID

Norfolk to Ware
River, Va.

Dragged anchors and
stranded.

Boston, Mass., to Bal-
timore, Md.

Hubert to Morehead
City, N. C.

Shingles
and til-

ing.

Wilmington, N. C, to
New Yorlc City.

Washington, D. C, to
Savannah, Ga.

Wilmington, N. C, to
New York City.

Wit to Washington,
N.C.

Boston to Brunswick,
Ga.

Dragged anchor and
stranded.

Clams . .

Lumber .

Lumber .

-do.

New York City
Beaufort, N. C.

Oriental to Port
mouth, N. C.

to

Brunswick, Ga., to
Perth Amboy, N.J.

Goose Creek Island to
Ocracoke, N. C.

Wilmington, N. C, to
New York City.

Harkers Island to
Morehead City, N. C.

Little River to Eliza-
beth City N.C.

Barbados, West In-
dies, to New York
city.

Brunswick, Ga., to

Philadelphia, Pa.
Martins Point to Kitty
Hawk Bay, N. C.

Fishing trip

Wood and
1 u r n i-

ture.
Railroad

ties.

Wood

General.

Clams

Railroad
ties.

Morehead City to At-
lantic, N. C.

Satilla River, Ga., to
Philadelphia, Pa.

Beaufort, N. C, to
New York city.

Punta Gorda, Fla., to
Baltimore, Md.

Norfolk, Va., to wreck-

Lumber .

.do.

Phosphate
rock.

$500

300

100,000

400

13,000

10,000

9,000

1,000

8,000

500

8,000

400

15,000

1,500

75,000

500

500

50,000

70,000

700

10,000

1,000

15,000

8,000

60,000

35,000

$75

100

7,000

10,000

300

150

10,000

60

31,000

100

15,000

8,000

5,000

7,500

$575

300

100,000

500

20,000

10,000

19,000

1,300

8,000

500

500

8,000

550

25,000

1,560

106,000

600

500

50,000

85,000

700

10,000

1,000

23,000

13,000

67,500

35,000

$65

300

80,000

500

16,000

10,000

17,000

1,050

500

425

8,000

550

19,0U0

1,560

78,500

600

500

25,400

700

10,000

1,000

1,000

12,000

43,500

25,000

$510

20,000

4,000

2,000

250

8,000

75

6,000

27,500

24,600

85,000

22,000

1,000

24,000

10,000

2

2

12

2

7

' 5

7

128

4
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Table of casualties^

DISTRICT No. 7.—EMBRACING COAST BETWEEN

Date.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

CAPE HENRY AND CAPE FEAR-Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 9.—EMBRACING GULF

Date.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

COAST OF THE UNITED STATES—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.

East Galveston Bay
to Galveston, Tex.

Pleasure trip

Apalachicola to Pensa-
cola, Fla.

Rockport to Tarpon,
Tex.

Fishing trip

.do.

Employed in harbor..

Havana, Cuba, to
Pensacola, Fla.

Pleasure trip

Brownsville to Point
Isabel, Tex.

Capsized

Pleasure trip.

Galveston to Brazos
Santiago, Tex.

Cargo.

Oysters

General.

Oysters.

1^

03 >
a

$300

150

27,000

1,200

100

150

1,500

10,000

75

300

75

650

12,000

134,095

-5^

$40

150

25

9,315

$340

150

27,000

1,350

100

175

1,500

10,000

75

300

75

650

12,000

143,410

$240

120

25,000

1,350

70

125

1,500

10,000

75

200

75

650

12,000

141,000

$100

30

2,000

2,410 84 84

on -tr

O

ERIE AND ONTARIO.

Capsized
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 10.—EMBRACING LAKES

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
nage.

1905.

Aug. 19

Aug. 27

Aug. 27

Aug. 28

Sept. 2

Sept. 4

Sept. 5

Sept. 8

Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 21

Oct. 3

Oct. 6

Oct. 9

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 14
Oct. 15

Oct. 16

Oct. 18
Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 22

Oct. 27
Oct. 28

Nov. 1

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 23

Nov. 26

Dec. 6
Dec. 22
Dec. 27

Dec. 30

Dec. 30

One and one-half miles
northeast of station.

One mile north of station.

Falls of the Ohio

One-half mUe west of sta-
tion.

Falls of the Ohio
Five miles southeast of

station.
Nine miles east of station.

FaUsof the Ohio

Marblehead .

Cleveland...

Louisville . .

Buffalo

Three hundred yards east

by south of station
One mile east-southeast

of station.
Four miles east-north-
east of station.

Falls of the Ohio
Four miles northeast of

station.

One-quarter mile west of
station.

Thirty miles east-north-
east of station.

Eight miles east-north-
east of station.

Falls of the Ohio
One-half mile north of

station.

One-eighth mile south-
west of station.

Falls of the Ohio
Thirteen miles north of
station.

One and one-half miles
north of station.

Twenty-three miles west
of station.

Three miles north-north-
east of station.

One and one-half miles
west of station.

Falls of the Ohio
do

Louisville . .

Marblehead .

Charlotte . . .

Louisville..

Erie

....do....

Cleveland.

Louisville .

Niagara..

Erie.

....do

Fairport..

Louisville.
Buffalo...

Niagara. -.

Louisville.

Big Sandy.

Three hvmdred feet west
of station.

One-half mile northwest
of station.

....do

Two miles southeast of
station.

One and one-half miles
east-northeast of sta-
tion.

Falls of the Ohio
do
do

.do.

.do.

Buffalo...

Cleveland.

Marblehead.

Erie

Louisville.
do....

Buffalo...

Cleveland.

do....

Marblehead .

Cleveland..

Louisville.
....do....
....do....

Sloop, Huron, Ohio

Str. Dorothy, New York
^City.
Barges (7), in tow of Str.

Katherine, Cairo, 111.

Sip. Canadian, Silver

Creek, N. Y.
Flat, Louisville, Ky
Na. Ich. Madeline, San-
duskv, Ohio.

Sc. H.'M. Ballou, Port
Hope, Ontario

Str. Major Mackenzie,
U. S. Government

Skiff, Erie, Pa

White. 2,214

Thomas.

McCullough

Sip. Carrol, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Ga. Ich. Rosia, Cleve-

land, Ohio.
Flat, Louisville, Ky
Yacht, Hamilton, On-

tario.

Sailboat, Erie, Pa

Sc. Chas. H. Burton,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Bge, Hughes Bros, and
Bangs, No. 22, Ston-
ington, (^onn.

Flat, I ouisville, Kv
Yht. Ahalya, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Rowboat, Fort Niagara,
N. Y.

Canoe, Louisville, Ky . . .

Sc. Sea Foam, a Sacketts
Harbor, N. Y.

Ywl. y . Lucinda, Buffalo,
N.Y.

Str. Sarah E. Sheldon,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Sc. Commerce, Chicago,
111.

Ywl. New Kingfisher,
Erie, Pa.

Flat, Louisville, Ky
Skiff, Cincinnati, Ohio...

McDermott 514

546

Eggleston 40

Garnet . .

O'Brien. 327

Sc. James G. Blaine, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Sc. Nellie Mason, Port
Huron, Mich.

Sc. B. W. Parker, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Shanty boat, Sandusky
Ohio.

Sc. Checotah, Port Hu-
ron, Mich.

Flat, Louisville, Ky
Flat, Louisville, Ky
Ga. Ich. S. and F. Saw-

yer, Louisville, Ky.
Sailboat Mystery, Car-
roUton, Ky.

Shanty boat, Brentsville,
Ind.

Sullivan . . .

Gilchrist..

Jones

555

.554

1,476

Van Camp 658

Kelly.

a Dragging anchors.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

ERIE AND ONTARIO—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.

Pleasure trip

Wilmington, Del., to

Houghton, Mich.
Jeffersonville, Ind., to

Cairo, 111.

Capsized

In Louisville Harbor. .

Johnsons Island to

Sandusky, Ohio.

Brighton, Ontario, to

Charlotte, N. Y.
Employed in harbor. . .

Capsized

Cleveland, Ohio,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Pleasure trip

to

Fishing trip
Parted chains and
stranded.

Adrift

toBuffalo, N. Y,

Toledo, Ohio.
Broke from tug and
stranded.

Pleasure trip.
do

-do.

Capsized
Henderson Harbor to
Oswego, N. Y.

Dragged anchor and
stranded.

Cleveland, Ohio, to
Samia, Ontario.

Cheboygan, Mich., to
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dragged anchors and
stranded.

Adrift

Cincinnati, Ohio, to

Memphis, Tenn.
Parted line and strand-
ed.
do

.do.

Adrift.

Port Huron, Mich., to

Cleveland, Ohio.

Adrift
do

Pleasure trip.

CarroUton.Ky., to New
Orleans, La.

Brentsville, Ind., to
New Orleans, La.

Cargo.

Dynamite-

Coal

Wood

Coal.

Apples.

Coal

Lumber

Coal-

Coal.

Coal,
.'.do.

Miscella-
neous.

....do...

3

a;

c3 >

.1

V.^

$150

80,000 $100,000

15,400 5,000

40

5

1,200
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• Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 10.—EMBRACING LAKES

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
nage.

1906.

Jan. 10

Jan. 19*

Jan. 22

Mar. 31

Mar. 31

Apr. 12

Apr. 29

May 5

May 6

May 9

May 9

May 15

May 18

May 18

May 28

May 28

May 31

Jvme 1

June 6

June 9
June 10

June 17

June 18

June 18

June 21

June 21
June 24

June 30

Falls of the Ohio.

....do

.do.

One-half mile southeast
of station.

Falls of the Ohio
....do

Louisville

do....

do....

Niagara..

Louisville.
do....

.do.

.do.
.do.
.do.

.do.
Two miles north of sta-

tion.
Two hundred and sixty-

five yards southeast of

station.
Abreast of station

One-half mile northeast
of station.

Falls of the Ohio

Three miles northwest of

station.
One and one-half miles
west of station.

Falls of the Ohio

Three miles northeast of

station.

Three-quarters mile west
of station.

Falls of the Ohio
One-quarter mile west of
station.

Falls of the Ohio
One-half mile west by
south of station.

One and one-half miles
north of station.

Three and one-half miles
west-northwest of sta-
tion.

Falls of the Ohio
do

One-quarter mile north-
northeast of station.

Total.

....do....
Cleveland.

.do.

Charlotte.

....do....

Louisville.

Cleveland.

do....

Louisville.

Oswego...

Cleveland.

Louisville .

Buffalo...

Louisville.
Erie

Cleveland.

Fairport. .

Louisville.
do....

Erie.

Str. Cando, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Shanty boat, Louisville,
Ky.

Shanty boat, Louisville,

Ky.
Rowboat, Fort Niagara,
N. Y.

Flat Ed, Louisville, Ky .

Skiff, Jeffersonville, Ind .

Skiff, Louisville, Ky
Sailboat Marie, Louis-

ville, Ky.
Flat, Louisville, Ky
Sc. Iron Queen, Detroit,
Mich.

Catboat, Cleveland, Ohio-

Small boat, Charlotte,
N. Y.

Sip. y. Monk, Charlotte,

Ga. y. Laura Jean, Jef-

fersonville, Ind.
Sc. F. A. Georger, Cleve-

land, Ohio
Sc. Mable Wilson, De-

troit, Mich.
Str. City of Jeffersonville,

Louisville, Ky.
Na. Ich. Rixy, Oswego,
N. Y.

Rowboat, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Flat, Louisville. Ky
Shell, Buffalo, N. Y

Flat, Louisville, Ky
Catboat Lillamay, Erie,

Pa.
Str. Henry Cort, Duluth,
Minn.

Sc. y. Manitou, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Flat, Louisville, Ky
Gasoline yacht, Louis-

ville, Ky.
Sailboat, Erie, Pa

Wolfe.

Mayne. 1384

Elbe.

Gotham . . .

Meeker.. ..

Ferguson. .

Cowles

825

1224

161

2,234

31

DISTRICT NO. 11.—EMBRACING LAKES

1905.

July 1

July 1

July 7

July 8

July 10

One-half mile west of sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile north-
west of station.

One-quarter mile south
of station.
do ,

One and one-half mile
southeast of station.

Duluth.

.....do..

do..

Canoe, Duluth, Minn.

Canoe, Duluth, Minn.

Ga. Ich., no name, Du-
luth, Minn.

Sip., Duluth, Minn
Shell, Duluth, Minn
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

ERIE AND ONTARIO-Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 11.—EMBRACING LAKES

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
nage,

1905.

July 11

July 14

July 14

July 15

July 16

July 16

July 18

July 22

July 22

July 22

July 22

July 26

July 26

July 31

July 31

Aug. 1

Aug. 3

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 10

Aug. 15

Aug. 18

Aug. 20

Aug. 21

Aug. 22

Aug. 24

Aug. 25

Aug. 30

Sept. 1

Sept. 2

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 4

Sept. 7

Sept. 9

Two hundred feet south-
west of station.

One-half mile west of sta-
station.

One mile southwest of
station.

One-quarter mile south-
east of station.

One-half mile east of sta-
tion.

One mile northwest of
station.

One mile southeast of sta-
tion.

Five miles southeast of

station.
One-fourth mile south of

station.
....do
One-half mile south of

station.
Two-thirds mile west of

station.
One hundred feet south of

station.
Two miles north of sta-

tion.
Five miles northeast of
station.

One-quarter mile west of
station.

Four miles east of station.

Four miles southeast of
station.

Six miles west of station.

Eight miles southeast of
station.

Two hundredyardsnorth-
east of station.

One and one-half miles
south of station.

One mile south-southeast
of station.

Sixty rods northwest of
station.

One mile southeast of sta-
tion.

One-half mile southwest
of station.

Two miles northeast of
station.

Three-quarters mile
north of station.

Thirty rods north of sta-
tion.

One mile west-northwest
of station.

Two hundred rods south
of station.

One-half mile southeast
of station.

One mile west of station

One mile southeast of sta-
tion.

One mile south of station . .

Duluth

do

do

Marquette

Harbor Beach.

Duluth

do

do

....do

.do.

.do.

....do

do

Marquette

Lake View Beach.

Duluth

Thunder Bay Is-

land.
Lake View Beach.

Bois Blanc

Pointe aux Bar-
ques.

Tawas

Duluth

....do

Harbor Beach—
Marquette

Duluth

Portage

Port Austin

Harbor Beach

Middle Island

Sturgeon Point...

Grand Marais

Duluth

....do

Lake View Beach.

Shell, Duluth, Minn

Ga. Ich., Duluth, Minn. .

Ga. Ich. Ethel, Duluth,
Minn.

Ga. Ich., Marquette,
Mich.

Sip. y. Valiant,St.Louis,

Ga. Ich. Mary McNeill,
Superior, Wis.

Sip., Duluth, Minn

Sip. Florence, Duluth,
Mmn.

Shell, Duluth, Minn....

Goodwin...

Shell, Winnipeg, Canada
Sip. North Wind, Du-
luth, Minn.

Ga. Ich. Arbutus,Duluth,
Minn.

Shell, Duluth, Minn

Pile driver, Marquette,
Mich.

Ga. Ich. J. D., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Shell, Duluth, Minn

Str. Wexford, London,
Ontario.a

Rowboat, Port Huron,
Mich.

Sc. Waunetta, Grand
Haven, Mich.

Str. W. B. Morley, De-
troit, Mich.

Pile driver

Bassett... 2,104

McCash...

McAlpine. 1,747

Ga. Ich. Alta, Superior,
Wis.

Sip. y. Whirlwind, Du-
luth, Minn.

Skiflf, Harbor Beach,
Mich.

Ga.lch., Marquette, Mich .

Sip. y. Golden Rod, Du-
luth, Minn.

Ga. Ich., Houghton, Mich

Sip. Pointe aux
Barques, Mich.

Ga. Ich., Harbor Beach,
Mich.

Sc. D. L. Filer, Chicago,
III.

Fishboat, Alpena, Mich..

Rowboat, Grand Marais,
Mich.

Ga. Ich., Duluth, Minn ..

Ga. Ich., Duluth, Minn. .

Ga. Ich. Kismet, Port
Huron, Mich.

Young. 357

• Disabled, requiring assistance to reach port.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

HURON AND SUPERIOR—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.

Capsized

Pleasure trip

do

Adrift

Dragged anchor.

Pleasure trip

do

do

do

.do.

.do.

do...

Capsized.

Dragged anchor and
stranded.

Grand Rapids to De-
troit, Mich.

Capsized

Sarnia, Ontario, to
Sault Ste. Marie.

Adrift

Cargo.

Cheboygan to Bois
Blanc Island, Mich.

Chicago, 111., to Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Adrift

Pleasure trip.

Capsized

Pleasure trip.

Adrift

Pleasure trip.

Copper Harbor
Houghton, Mich.

Pleasure trip

On fire in harbor.. .

to

Marinette, Wis.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sunk at moorings .

Capsized

Adrift

do

Pleasure trip .

to

Com.

3

a

Lumber...

$75

300

800

400

3,000

2,500

75

185

700

700
300

1,000

200

1,000

1,000

75

125,000

20

350

65,000

15

350

300

15

2,000

.300

550

50

400

7,000

225

5

250

550

1,500

150,000

12,000

$75

300

800

400

3,000

2,500

75

185

700

700
300

1,000

200

1,000

1,000

75

125,000

20

350

115,000

15

350

300

15

2,000

300

550

50

400

19,000

225

5

250

550

1,500

115

$75

300

790

400

,000

,500

75

185

700

700
300

990

200

,000

,000

75

,900

20

345

,000

15

350

300

15

,000

300

550

50

385

,800

225

5

250

550

,475

13

o a
8.2
31i

$10

100

15

200

25
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 11.—EMBRACING LAKES

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.

19C5.

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 19

Sept. 30

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 15

Oct. 16

Oct. 18

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 22

Oct. 28

Nov. 3

Nov. 4

Nov. 6

Nov. 10

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov. 20

Nov. 20

Nov. 24

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Ten miles south of sta-
tion.

Two miles west-south-
west of station.

Four miles west-north-
west of station.
do

One-half mile northwest
of station.

Two miles south-south-
east of station.

One-half mile west of sta-
tion.

Two hundred feet north-
west of station.

One-eighth mile south-
east of station.

Three miles northwest of
station.

Three miles south-south-
west of station.

Three hundred rods
south of station.

One mile west-southwest
of station.

One-quarter mile north-
west of station.

One-half mile west of sta-

tion.

Sixteen miles northwest
of station.

One-quarter mile north
of station.

One-eighth mile north of
station.

Five miles northwest of

station.
Three and one-half miles
northeast of station.

One mile southwest of
station.

Forty rods east of sta-
tion.

Two hundred feet west of
station.

Forty rods east of sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile north
of station.

One mile north of station.

One and three-quarters
miles northeast of sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile north
of station.

Near station
Nine miles iwest of sta-

tion.

One-eighth mile north-
west of station.

Five miles northwest of
station.

Four miles south by east
of station.

Fifty rods east of station,

Fourteen miles southeast
of station.

Harbor Beach .

Middle Island..

Thunder Bay Is-

land.
....do

Duluth

Middle Island

Duluth

....do

....do

Tawas

....do

Sturgeon Point..

Hammond

Duluth

Tawas

Middle Island.....

Grand Marais

....do

Marquette

Tawas

Duluth

Harbor Beach

Portage

Harbor Beach

Portage

Harbor Beach

Tawas

Portage

Duluth
Grand Marais.

Portage

Middle Island . . .

Lake View Beach

Harbor Beach . . .

Bois Blanc

Str. Pilgrim, Port Hu-
ron, Mich.

Str. Fisherman, Port
Huron, Mich.

Sc. Negavmee, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Str. Sarah E. Sheldon,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Sloop, Duluth, Minn

Sc. Cavalier, Quebec,
Canada.

Ga.lch. Martha W., Du-
luth, Minn.

Canoe, Duluth, Minn

Palmer

Hepburn . .

Judge

Webb

Glass .

Sip. Sea Gull, Duluth,
Minn.

Sc. Wm. Crosthwaite,
Port Huron, Mich.

Sc. Thomas H. Gaboon,
Port Huron, Mich.

Fishboat, Sturgeon
Point, Mich.

Fishboat, Presque Isle,
Mich.

Ga. Ich., Duluth, Minn. . .

Sc. William McGregor...

Sc. Emma L. Nielsen,
Port Huron, Mich.

Sc. Nirvana, Chicago, 111.

Sc. Galatea, Chicago, 111.

Str. Oregon, Chicago, 111 .

Fishboat, Trudells Fish-

ery, Mich.
Ga. Ich. P. v., Duluth,
Minn.

Sailboat, Harbor Beach,
Mich.

Sc. Moravia, Niagara
Falls. N. Y.

Lighter H. W. Swift,
Duluth, Minn.

Ga. Ich. Mary H., Du-
luth, Minn.

Skiff, Harbor Beach,
Mich.

Fishboat, Trudells Fish-

ery, Mich.

Sc. Crete, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Lighter, Duluth, Minn...
Str. Portage, Detroit,
Mich.

Str. Orinoco, Duluth,
Minn.

Sc. Harvey Bissell, Port
Huron, Mich.

Sc. J. M.,Spalding, Port
Huron,' Mich.

Lighter, no name, Du-
luth, Minn.

Str. Charles M. Warner,
Oswego, N. Y.

Mattson.

Garry...

Shirley.

Ferris

Hudson. . .

Carr

Elliott....

Keischgeus

Larson.

King

Ainsworth

Pierce

Kirkendall

Reid.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

HURON AND SUPERIOR—Continued.

Where from and
where bound. Cargo.

o

Harbor Beach to For-
estville, Mich.

Alpena to Rogers City,
Mich.

Cleveland, Ohio, to Al-

goma Mills, Canada.
do

Shingles

Coal

do..,

do...

Capsized

Little Current to Sar-

nia, Ontario.
Pleasure trip

....do.

Adrift.

Cedar
posts.

Saginaw, Mich., to

Duluth, Minn.
Saginaw to Ontona-
gon, Mich.

Sunk at moorings

Presque Isle to Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich.

Adrift

Furniture

Escanaba, Mich., to
Point Edwards,
Canada.

Dragged anchor and
stranded.

Detroit, Mich., to Ash-
land, Wis.
do

Iron ore

Cedar
posts.

Tonawanda, N. Y., to

Pequaming, Mich.
Adrift

....do

Parted moorings .

Buffalo, N.Y., to Du-
luth, Minn.

Parted moorings and
stranded.

Duluth,Minn.,to Saint

Louis, Mo.
Adrift

Coal. . . -

Timber.

to Iron ore .

Coal.
Salt.

Ashland, Wis.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Adrift

Bay City, Mich., to
Duluth, Minn.

Ashland, Wis., to
!
Iron ore.

Cleveland, Ohio.
j

St. Ignace, Mich., to , Lumber . .

Buffalo, N. Y. i

Presque Isle to Marine 'Cedar
City, Mich. posts.

Broke from moorings. . Lumber . .

Detour to Escanaba,
Mich

$15,000

1,500

8,000

12,000

50

1,000

200

75

50

6,000

6,000

225

30

350

6,000

2,000

15,000

15,000

30,000

80

1,400

100

75,000

2,000

1,000

15

80

40,000

100

50,000

150,000

6,000

1,000

20,000

250,000

$700

60

3,300

2,700

700

50

5,800

160

18,600

200

15,000

25

7,000

20,000

9,000

530

500

$15,700

1,560

11,300

14,700

50

1,700

200

75

50

6,000

6,000

225

80

350

11,800

2,160

15,000

15,000

30,000

80

1,400

100

93,600

2,200

1,000

15

80

55,000

125

57,000

$15,700

1,510

11,000

14,400

50

1,550

200

75

50

6,000

6,000

205

70

350

11,650

1,960

15,000

80

1,400

100

91,600

2,200

1,000

15

80

55,000

125

54,600

170,000 I 170,000

15,000 ; 9,000

1,530 480

20,500 I 20,500

250,000 i 230,000
I

$50

300

300

150

200

15,000

15,000

15,000

2,000

2,400

,000

,050

20,000 22 22
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 11.—EMBRACING LAKES

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned.
Master.

Ton-
nage.

1905.

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 29

Nov. 30

Dec. 2

Dec. 7

Dec.

Dec. 11

1906.

Apr. 23

Apr. 23

Apr. 29

May 3

May 11

May 12

May 12

May 12

May 12

May 17

May 19

May 22

May 23

May 25

May 26

May 26

May 30

June 8

June 10
June 11

June 13

June 14

June 16

Seven miles east of station

Two and one-half miles
southeast of station.

One mile north of station.

One and one-half miles
northeast of station.

Six and one-half miles
north of station.

Nine miles west of station.

Seven and one-quarter
miles north-northwest
of station.

Eight and one-quarter
miles north-northwest
of Harbor Beach sta-
tion.

One mile southwest of
station.

One mile southeast of
station.

Four miles north of sta-
tion.

Two miles south of sta-
tion.

Twelve miles west of sta-
tion.

One-half mile northeast
of station.

One mile east of station. .

Two miles east of station

Eight and one-half miles
east of station.

One-fourth of mile south
of station.

Five miles west-south-
west of station.

T h r e e-q u a r t e r s mile
southwest of station.

One mile southeast ot sta-
tion.

One hundred feet south-
west of station.

Twenty-two miles north-
east of station.

One-half mile east of sta-
tion.

One mile north of station.

Two and one-half miles
west of station.

One-fourth mile south of
station.

One mile west of station. .

do

Hammond .

Duluth

....do

Sturgeon Point..

Middle Island . . .

Deer Park

Harbor Beach . . .

Harbor Beach and
Pointe aux
Barques.

Bois Blanc.

Harbor Beach

Grand Marais

Bois Blanc

do

Sturgeon Point..

Harbor Beach
Pointe aux
Barques.

Vermilion

Duluth.

Thunder Bay If

land
Duluth

Two and three-quarters
miles east of station.

One-fourth mile south of
station.
do

....do

....do

Portage

Sturgeon Point.

Duluth

Grand Marais...

Duluth

do
do

Marquette

Duluth...

do....

Str. City of Holland, De-
troit, Mich.

Str. R. W. England,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Str. Mataafa, Duluth,
Minn.

Sc. E. T. Judd, Toledo,
Ohio.

Str. Ferdinand Schie-

singer, Milwaukee, Wis,
Ga. Ich.. Two Heart
River, Mich.

Str. Thomas R. Scott,
Port Huron, Mich.

Str. C. C. Hand, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

St. y. Thomas Kane,
Mackinaw City, Mich.

Sc. William McGregor,
Detroit, Mich.

Ga. Ich., Grand Marais,
Mich.

Str. W. D. Rees, Cleve-

land, Ohio.
Sc. Result, Grand Haven,
Mich.

Fishboat Enna, East
Tawas, Mich.

Sloop, Detroit, Mich
Str. Pilgrim, Port Hu-

ron, Mich.
Str. Pere Marquette No.

5, Milwaukee, Wis.

Palmer

England...

Humble*. . .

Jex

Brownwell .

3,887

4,840

2,607

Paul.

Swanson. . . 2,122

Kelley. 732

Morton.

Clary...

3,760

11

Snody.

Page..

299

1,722

Sip. Feather, Duluth,
Minn.

Ga. Ich. Colleen

Ga. Ich.The Kid, Duluth,
Minn.

Ga. Ich. Burt S., West
Superior, Wis.

Shell, Duluth, Minn

Str. Uranus, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Ga. Ich., Caseville, Mich.

Str. Mataafa, Duluth,
Minn.

Ga. Ich. and tow, Grand
Marais, Mich.

Sip. Sea Gull, Duluth,
Minn.

Ga. Ich., Duluth, Minn. .

Ga. Ich. Bisbee 111, Du-
luth, Minn.

Lch., Marquette, Mich . .

Skiff, Duluth, Minn

Williams 3,748

4,840

Sip. y. 0-at-ka, Duluth,
Mi

a These were wreckers who had gone on board to aid in
on November 28, 1905.

inn

floating the vessel The steamer was wrecked
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

HURON AND SUPERIOR—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.

Detroit to Rogers City,
Mich.

Ashtabula, Ohio, to
Duluth, Minn.

Duluth, Minn., to Ma-
rine City, Mich.

Toledo, Ohio, to Sar-
nia, Ontario.

Toledo, Ohio, to Mil-

waukee, Wis.
Grand Marais to Two
Heart River, Mich.

Alpena to Detroit,
Mach.

Green Bay, Wis., to
Buffalo, N. Y.

Cheboygan to Bois
Blanc Island, Mich.

Detroit to Alpena,
Mich.

Adrift

toToledo, Ohio,
Green Bay, Wis.

Cheboygan to Bois
Blanc Island, Mich.

East Tawas to Alpena,
Mich.

Sunk at moorings
Alpena to Detroit,
mch.

Duluth, Minn., to Chi-

cago, 111.

Broke from moorings.

BayCitytoBell,
Mich.

Superior, Wis., to Du-
luth, Minn.

Allouez to West Su-
perior, Wis.

Pleasure trip

Duluth, Minn., to
South Chicago, 111.

Black River to Case-
ville, Mich.

To Grand Marais,
Mich.

Broke from moorings.

Adrift
Pleasure trip.

Adrift.

do.

do.

Cargo.

a

Lumber
and mer-
chandise.

Iron ore..

Cedar ties.

Coal

Miscella-
neous.

Lumber . .

Grain.

Coal.

General...

Copper
and mis-
c e 1 1 a -

neous.

Iron ore .

$30,000

225,000

275,000

3,000

75,000

800

15,000

45,000

700

7,500

500

275,000

600

150

100

15,000

50,000

300

400

400

500

200

220,000

1,000

400

60

300

2,000

500

5

150

a

$4,000

25,000

4,000

6,800

200

3,775

39,000

14,000

2,000

110,000

15,000

$34,000

225,000

300,000

7,000

81,800

1,000

18,775

84,000

700

7,500

500

289,000

600

150

100

17,000

160,000

300

400

400

500

200

235,000

1,000

400

50

300

2,000

500

5

150

$29,000

155,000

200,000

5,000

70,300

1,000

18,175

78,000

675

7,500

500

276,000

590

150

16,595

160,000

300

400

400

500

200

225,000

1,000

400

50

300

1,990

500

5

150

$5,000

70,000

100,000

2,000

11,500

6,000

25

13,000

10

100
405

10,000

8a
u o

7
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 11.—EMBRACING LAKES

Date.
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season of 1905-6
—Continued.

HURON AND SUPERIOR—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 12.—EMBRACING

Date.

1905.

July 31

Aug. 1

Aug. 2

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

Aug. 6

Aug. 8

Aug. 9

Aug. 10

Aug. 10

Aug. 12

Aug. 12

Aug. 13

Aug. 14

Aug. 15

Aug. 17

Aug. 19

Aug. 19

Aug. 22

Aug. 25

Aug. 25

Aug. 31

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 3

Sept. 3

Sept. 10

Sept. 12

Sept. 13

Sept. 13

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Place.

One-half mile west of sta-
tion.

One-sixth mile west of

station.
Two miles south of sta-
tion.

One-fifth mile north-
northeast of station.

Two and one-half miles
southeast of station.

Three miles northeast of
station.

.--.do

One-fourth mile west-
northwest of station.

One-half mile south of
station.

Seventeen miles north-
east of station.

One-half mile south of
station.

Onehundred yards south-
east of station.

Three-fourths mile south
of station.

Two hundred yards west
by north of station.

One-third mile northeast
of station.

One mile east of station . . .

One mile south of station,

-...do

Three miles southeast of
station.

Seven miles southwest of
station.

Four himdred feet south-
east of station.

Four miles south of sta-
tion.

One himdred and sev-

enty-five yards east of
station.

One-fourth mile south of
station.

One and one-half miles
northwest of station.

One and one-eighth miles
north of station.

Two-fifths mile west of
station.

One-half mile northeast
of station.

Two and one-half miles
north-northwest of sta-
tion.

Two and one-half miles
south of station.

Five miles southwest of
Grande Pointe au Sable
station.

Two miles north of sta-
tion.

One mile south of station .

Two and one-fourth miles
north of station.

Name of station.

Frankfort

South Haven

Racine

Old Chicago

Milwaukee

South Chicago

Plum Island

Grand Haven

Two Rivers

Plum Island

Charlevoix

South Haven...

Jackson Park..

Beaver Island..

Old Chicago

White River

Jackson Park. . .

-do.

South Manitou
Island.

Ludington

..-.do

South Haven.

White River. .

Baileys Harbor. . ,

Michigan City

Milwaukee

Saint Joseph

Jackson Park

Grand Haven

Charlevoix-

Grande Pointe au
Sable and Lud-
ington.

Plum Island

Kenosha. . .

Milwaukee.

Name of vessel and
where owned.

Ga. Ich. Violet Louise,
Chicago, 111.

Rowboat

Master.

Gas. Ich., Racine, Wis.

Sc. y. Christina, Chicago,
111.

Sip. Topsy, Milwaukee,

Sip. y.', Chicago, 111

Sip. y. Tarton, Green
Bay, Wis.

Canoe, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Ga. Ich., Manitowoc,
Wis.

Str. Charles B. Hill, De-
troit, Mich.

Ga. Ich. Two Step, Char-
levoix, Mich.

Na. Ich. Phylida, South
Haven, Mich.

Sip. y. Flirt, Chicago, 111.

Sip. Lady Eileen, Chica-
go, 111.

Rowboat, Chicago, 111. .

Rowboat, White Lake,
Mich.

Sip. y. Mademoiselle,
Chicago, 111.

Sip. y. Halcyon, Chicago,

Ga. Ich. Wonder, Glen
Arbor, Mich.

Sip. Katie, Ludington,
Mich.

Canoe, Ludington, Mich.

Lighter, South Haven,
Mich.

Str. Petrel, White Lake,
Mich.

Str. Pewaukee, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Sip. y. America, Chicago,

Sc. Kate E. Howard,
Milwaiikeej Wis.

Rowboat, Saint Joseph,
Mich.

Sip. y. Chicago, 111

Ga. Ich. Noisy Dutch-
man, Grand Haven,
Mich.

Sip. y. White Wing,
Grand Haven, Mich.,

Sc. JJ. B. Coates, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

So.Challenge, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Sc. Wonder, Chicago, 111.

Sip. Cock Robin, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Pringle .

Morrison . .

Shepard . . .

Hartwell...

Ton-
nage,

1,731

310

6

96

Osgood

Clauson

Larson

Waltman..
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season of 1905-6—Continued.

LAKE MICHIGAN—Continued.

Where from and
where bound. Cargo.

h

Chicago, 111., to Macki-
naw, Mich.

Pleasure trip

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

Green Bay, Wis., to
Detroit, Mich.

Capsized

Pleasure trip.

Green Bay. Wis., to
Buffalo, N. Y.

Pleasure trip

Collided and sunk.

Cruising

Grain and
merchan-
dise.

Chicago, 111., to Mack-
inac Island, Mich.

Pleasure trip

Capsized .

Cruising.

....do...

South Manitou Island
to Glen Arbor, Mich.

Fishing trip Fish.

Capsized

Employed in harbor. . .

From Montague, Mich.

Sturgeon Bay, Wis., to

Petoskey, Mich.
Chicago, 111., to Michi-
gan City, Ind.

Charlevoix, Mich., to
Kenosha, Wis.

Capsized

Stone.

Edgings .

.do.

Muskegon to Grand
Haven, Mich.

Charlevoix to Frank-
fort,Mich.

Cross Village, Mich.,
to Milwaukee, Wis.

Detroit Harbor to
Green Bay, Wis.

Frankfort, Mich., to
South Chicago, 111.

Broke from moorings .

Lumber...

Wood

Sawdust..

12,000

40

400

200

75

75

40,000

20

1,100

30,000

100

1,500

200

2,000

25

20

200

200

500

250

35

75

900

2,000

500

600

45

50

500

1,000

2,000

800

400

800

S30,000

50

290

3,500

400

150

$2,000

40

400

200

75

75

40,000

20

1,100

60,000

100

1,500

200

2,000

25

20

200

200

500

300-

35

75

900

2,700

500

890

45

50

500

1,000

5,500

1,200

550

800

$2,000

40

400

200

75

75

40,000

20

1,100

56,000

100

1,400

200

2,000

25

20

200

200

500

295

35

70

800

2,700

45

50

495

995

5,500

1,200

550

800

$4,000

100

5

100

500

20 20

1
1

1
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Date. Place.

1905.

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 19

Sept. 22

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Sept. 26

Oct. 1

Oct. 13

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 20

Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 28

Oct. 29

Oct. 30

Nov. 1

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Fourteen miles north of
station.

Five miles north of sta-
tion.

Pentwater Harbor

Four himdred yards east
of station.

Two hundred yards
northwest of station.

One-half mile northeast
of station.

Three-fourths mile east
of station.

One-fourth mile south-
west of station.

Seven miles south of sta-
tion.

Milwaukee Harbor

Fifteen miles south of
station.

One-half mile north of
station.

One-eighth mile south of
station.

One mile north of station.

One-quarter mile east of
station.

Two and one-quarter
miles north of station.

One himdred and fifty

yards northeast of sta-
tion.

Three and one-half miles
north of station.

Three hundred yards
west-northwest of sta-
tion.

Two and one-quarter
miles north by east of
station.

One and one-half miles
south of station.

One-quarter mile south
of station.

One-half mile south of
station.

One-third mile south of
station.

One-half mile southwest
of station.

One and one-half miles
southwest of station.

Five miles east of station

One-fourth mile north of
station.

One mile north of station.

Two miles east-southeast
of station.

Thirteen miles south of
station.

One-quarter mile south
of station.

One-half mile southwest
of station.

Five miles north of sta-

tion

Name of station.

White River

Milwaukee

Pentwater

Frankfort

Charlevoix

South Chicago...

Old Chicago

do

Evanston

Milwaukee

Two Rivers

Jackson Park

Old Chicago

South Manitou
Island.

Racine

Milwaukee

North Manitou
Island.

Frankfort

Holland

Milwaukee

Sturgeon Bay
Canal.

Baileys Harbor. .

Manistee

Ludington

Sturgeon Bay Ca-
nal.

Baileys Harbor..

Michigan City . . .

Frankfort

Kenosha

Kewaunee

Kenosha

Baileys Harbor..

Old Chicago

Milwaukee

Name of vessel and
where owned.

Str. F. M. Osborn, Cleve-

land, Ohio.
Str. City of Glasgow,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Sc. y. Starlight, Mar-
quette, Mich.

Ga. Ich. Culver Ferry,
Frankfort, Mich.

Skiff, Charlevoix, Mich..

Sip. Amelia H., Chicago,
III.

Skiff, Chicago, 111

Yht. Papoose, Chicago,
111.

Ga. Ich. Zu Zu, Evans-
ton, 111.

Sc. Rob Roy, Grand
Haven, Mich.

Ga. Ich, Irene C. Allie,
Two Rivers, Wis.

Sip. y. Anne Marie, Chi-

cago, III.

Ywl. Naiad, Chicago, 111.

Sip. White Wings, South
Frankfort, Mich.

Sip. y., Kenosha, Wis

Sip. Dolphin, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Ga. Ich. Bessie, North
Manitou Island, Mich.

Ga. Ich. Reliance, South
Manitou Island, Mich.

Sc. Kate Lyons, Grand
Haven, Mich.

Sip. Vagabond, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Ga. Ich., Fish Creek,
Wis.

Str. Addie Wade, Grand
Haven, Mich.

Sc. Lydia, Grand Ha-
ven, Mich. .

Sc. Vega, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Scow, Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.

Ga. s. J. M. Harvey,
Baileys Harbor, Wis.

Sip. y. Princess, South
Chicago, 111.

Str. John D. Dewar,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Ga. Ich. Alfie, Kenosha,
Wis.

Ga. Ich. Pawnee, Kewau-
nee, Wis.

Sc. Idler, Marinetta, Wis.

Ga. Ich. Alena, Baileys
Harbor, Wis.

Houseboat, Chicago, 111.

Str. Iowa, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Master.

Clark

Shakett. .

Van Dyke

Pishon.

Soule .

Osgood.

Henderson.

Sanborn . .

Seather...

Jorgensen

Brown.

Roberton.

Raleigh.

Ton-
nage,

4,309

2,400

30

1,157
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season of 1905-6
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LAKE MICHIGAN—Continued.

Where from and
where bound.
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO.—12. EMBRACING

Date. Place.

1095.

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

Nov. 4

Nov. 8

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov. 21

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Nov. 28

Dec. 3

1906.

Jan. 13

Feb. 21

Apr. 3

Apr. 5

Apr. 21

Apr. 22

Apr. 26

Apr. 28

Apr. 30

May 1

May 3

May 5

May 5

May 7

May 8

May 11

Five miles north of sta-
tion.
do

Three and one-half miles
northwest of station.

Two and one-half miles
from station.

One-half mile southwest
of station.

Nine miles north of sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile south-
southwest of station.

One-quarter mile north of

station.
Two hundred yards east

of station.
One-half mile from sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile north-
west of station.

Three miles north of sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile south-
west of station.

Ten miles southwest of
station.

Three-quarters mile east
of station.

Twenty-three miles north
of station.

Ten miles southeast of

station.
Seven miles north of sta-

tion.

Three miles west-south-
west of station.

Chicago Harbor
Five miles northeast of
station.

Thirteen miles southeast
of station.

One-half mile west of sta-
tion.

One hundred yards north-
east of station.

Five miles southeast by
south of station.

Three - quarters mile
north of station.

Eighteen miles northeast
by east of station.

Seven hundred yards west
of station.

Three hundred and fifty

yards southeast of sta-
tion.

One-eighth mile north of
station.

One-half mile south of
station.

Four miles north-north-
east of Sleeping Bear
Point Station.

One mile southeast of
station.

Three miles north of sta-
tion.

Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned.

Milwaukee

do

Sturgeon Bay Ca-
nal.

Baileys Harbor. . .

Old Chicago.

Manistee

.. -do..'

Old Chicago.

Sturgeon Bay Ca-
nal.

Baileys Harbor. . .

Holland

South Chicago

Old Chicago

Baileys Harbor. . .

Charlevoix

Milwaukee

Sturgeon Bay Ca-
nal.

Evanston

Plum Island.

Old Chicago .

do

North Manitou
Island.

Michigan City

Muskegon...

Milwaukee...

Ludington...

Plum Island.

Sleeping Bear
Point.

Beaver Island

Point Betsie.

Sheboygan . .

Sleeping Bear
Point and South
Manftou Island.

Sleeping Bear
Point.

Point Betsie

Sc. Santiago, Duluth,
Minn.

Str. Appomattox, Du-
luth, Minn.

Sc. Defiance, Marinette,
Wis.

Ga. Ich., Two Rivers,
Wis.

Sip. y. Wenonah, Chica-

go, 111.

Sc. Abbie, Chicago, 111...

Ga. Ich. Night Hawk,
Manistee, Mich.

Rowboat, Chicago, 111...

Sc. Mishicott, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Str. Jessers Jackson, Bai-

leys Harbor, Wis.
Str. Argo, Chicago, 111...

Rowboat, Chicago, 111..

A. Wood, Chicago,

Milwaukee,

Sc.S
111

Sc. Elva
Wis.

Sc. NellieJohnson. Grand
Haven, Mich.

Str. D. C. Whitney,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Str. Helen Taylor, Grand
Haven, Mich.

Str. German, Duluth,
Minn.

Rowboat, Detroit Har-
bor, Wis.

Lighter, Chicago, 111

Ga.lch.Red Star, Chica-

go, 111.

Ga. Ich. Morning Dip,
Leland, Mich.

St. y. Senator, Michigan
City, Ind.

Dredge, Muskegon, Mich.

Str. Starucca, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Skiff, Ludington, Mich..

Str. Viking, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Sc. Fearless, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Sc. Minerva, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Na. Ich. U. S.Government

Rowboat Zenith, She-
boygan, Wis.

Ga. ich. Reliance, South
Manitou Island, Mich,

Sloop .

do.

Master.

Cartwright.

Kearn

Larson

Cross .

Everson..

Stewart .

Mayer

Hallgreen.

Johnston.

Misken
\l,

Cory

Brooks

Ton-
nage.

2,060

2,643

111

87

73

294

43

2,348

Gibson

Richardson

Anderson. .

Peterson. . .

1,117

165

222
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Table of casualties,

DISTRICT NO. 12.—EMBRACING

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master.
Ton-
nage.

1906.

May 13

May 15

May 16

May 16

May 17

May 17

May 19

May 19

May 20

May 23

May 26

May 26

May 27

May 27

May 31

June 3

Jime 4

June 7

Jtme 9

June 13

June 16

Jvme 16

June 17

Jvme 19

June 24

June 26

June 30

Three-quarters mile south
of station.

Four and one-half miles
south of Evanston sta-
tion.

One-quarter mile south-
east of station.

Twelve miles from Baileys
Harbor Station.

Six hvmdred and sixty
five yards northwest of

I

station.
Four miles northeast of
station.

Three and one-half miles
southeast of station.

One-half mile from sta-
tion.

Three-quarters mile
south-southeast of sta-
tion.

One and one-half miles
southeast of station.

Four and one-half miles
north of station.

One-quarter mile west of
station.

Five hundred feet east of
station.

Three-q uarters mile
south of station.

One and one-half miles
northeast of station.

Three-q uarters mile
south-southeast of sta
tion.

Fisherman Shoals ,

Charlevoix.

Evanston and Old
Chicago.

White River.

Two and one-half miles
north of station.

Three-q uarters mile
northeast of station

Three miles north of sta-
tion.

Three and one -quarter
miles north of station.

Two and one-half miles
south of station

One mile southwest of

station.
Six miles south, one-half
west of station.

Two miles south of sta-
tion.

Three-fourths mile west
of station.

One hundred yards east-
southeast of station.

Total

Baileys Harbor
and Sturgeon
Bay Canal.

Michigan City

Jackson Park

Sleeping Bear
Point.

Old Chicago

White River

South Chicago

Racine

do

Jackson Park . . .

Old Chicago

Racine

Old Chicago

Plum Island.

Milwaukee. . .

....do

Holland

Grande Pointe au
Sable.

White River

Grand Haven.

Plum Island..

Kenosha

Michigan City

White River..

Ga. Ich., Charlevoix,
Mich.

Str. Lewiston, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Ga. Ich. T. J. No. 3, Mus-
kegon, Mich.

Sc. Charles E, Wyman,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Scow, Michigan City,
Ind.

Ga. Ich. Laura Lee, Chi-

cago, 111.

Sc. Stafford, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Ga. Ich Pioneer Chi-

cago, 111.

Sc. L. B. Coates, Mil-

waukee, Wis.

Rowboat, South Chi-

cago, 111.

Sc. Simrise, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Scow, Milwaukee, Wis...

Scow, Chicago, 111

Na. Ich. Minea, Chicago,
111.

Skiff, Racine, Wis

Thomson.. 1,808

Chris t e n-
son.

234

Kidd....

Thorson .

McCullough

Marine. 26

Gas. Ich., no name,
Chicago, 111.

Str. Bulgaria, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Sip. Vandal, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Sip. Eva, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Rowboats (2)

Miner.

Str. Tacoma, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Str. Georgia, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Sip. Ellen Gale, Grand
Haven, Mich.

Str, Gladstone, Cleve-
land. Ohio.

Ga Ich. Chisel, High-
land Park, 111

Ga, Ich. Michigan City,
Indiana.

Ga Ich. Hazelwood

Lohr

Johnson.

1,879

895

Holmes.. 2,453
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Where from and
where bound. Cargo.

I.

a

w

3
>6

DO

a

Charlevoix to Nor-
wood, Mich.

Buffalo, N. Y., to

Chicago, 111.

Silvin Beach, White
Lake, to Montague,
Mich.

Ford River, Mich., to

Chicago, 111.

In Michigan City Har-
bor.

Coal.

Lumber. . .

Gravel

Pleasure trip

Glen Arbor, Mich., to

Milwaukee, Wis.
Pleasure trip

Wood.

Milwaukee, Wis., to
Beaver Island, Mich.

Capsized

Racine to Milwaukee,
Wis.

Lying in harbor Coal.

Sunk at pier

Broke from moorings.

Pleasure trip

do

$100

110,000

1,200

3,000

200

800

2,500

1,600

1,800

25

800

250

2,000

4,500

15

480

Toledo, Ohio, to Green
Bay, Wis.

Parted chains and
stranded.

Pleasure trip

.do.

Escanaba, Mich., to

Milwaukee, Wis.
Chicago, 111., to White
Lake, Mich.

Adrilt.

toMilwaukee, Wis.,
Escanaba, Mich.

Highland Park, 111., to
Sault Ste. Marie,Mich

Pleasure trip.

Adrift.

Cofll
i 50,000

2,400

450

30

Iron ore.. 35,000

90,000

50

70,000

500

300

500

21,700

4,000

30

100

6.050

14,000

1,779,255 346.745

$100

131,700

1,200

7,000

230

3,100

1,500

1,800

2!>

800

350

2,000

4,500

15

480

56,050

2,400

450

30

49,000

90,000

50

70,000

500

300

500

$100

131,650

1,200

7,000

230

800

3,100

1,500

1,800

25

725

345

1,900

4,500

15

480

24,050

2,400

450

30

48,850

90,000

50

70,000

495

300

500

50

32,000

150

5

5

17

225

3

19

7

5

5

5

17

225

3

19

7

5

2.126,000 1,784.940 341,060 1,000(
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TaMe of casvnlties,

DISTRICT NO. 13.—EMBRACING

Date. Place. Name of station.
Name of vessel and

where owned. Master. Ton-
nage.

1905.

July 17

July 25

Aug.
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Where from and
where bound. Cargo.

3

if

I

H

a
n

Astoria, Oreg., to Chi-

nook, Wash.

Ladysmith, British

Columbia, to San
Francisco, Cal.

Capsized

Merchan-
dise.

Coal.

Portland to Marsh-
fleld, Oreg.

San Francisco, Cal., to

Knappton, Wash.

M i scella-

neous.

Fishing trip

Astoria to Alseya,
Oreg.

San Francisco, Cal., to

Honolulu, H. I.

Adrift

Can nery
supplies.

General. . .

San Francisco, Cal., to
Portland, Oreg,

Broke from moorings
and stranded.

Coquille River, Oreg.,
to San Francisco,
Cal,

Siuslaw, Oreg,, to San
Francisco, Cal,

San Francisco, Cal,, to

Florence, Oreg.
San Francisco to Point

Reyes, Cal,
San Francisco, Cal,, to

Coquille River, Oreg,

Parted line and
stranded.

Astoria, Oreg., to Mc-
Gowan, Wash,

San Francisco, Cal,, to

Coquille River, Oreg.
Gardmer, Oreg., to
San Pedro, Cal.

Adrift

General...

Lumber
and mer-
chandise.
Lumber . .

General...

do....

Hay, mer-
chandise,
and ex-

plosives.

Lumber .

San Francisco, Cal.
Coos Bay, Oreg.

Pleasure trip

to

Eureka to San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Broke from moorings
and stranded.

Fishing trip

Lumber.

Prosper to Coos Bay,
Oreg,

Fishing trip

....do

Adrift

Fishing trip.

$7,000

620,000

250

125,000

30,000

20

12,000

350,000

300

283,930

80,000

60,000

5,000

15,000

1,100

23,000

600

4,000

5,000

15,000

50

23,000

90

18,000

750

40

2,000

450

800

150

$200

30,000

15,000

10,000

186,000

165,850

4,000

2,000

3,000

600

1,500

6,000

2,000

$7,200

550,000

250

140,000

30,000

20

22,000

536,000

300

449,780

80,000

64,000

7,000

18,000

1,700

24,500

600

4,000

5,000

21,000

50

23,000

90

20,000

750

40

2,000

450

800

150

460

$7,200

$550,000

250

125,750

29,000

15

5,000

424,000

300

64,000

200

2,000

300

23,000

575

4,000

5,000

9,000

50

23,000

90

750

1,900

450

800

150

455

14,250

1,000

5

17,000

112,000

449,780

80,000

6,800

16,000

1,400

1,500

25

12,000

20,000

40

100

27

2

97

10

1

11

169

2

167

9

26

6

8

3

10

27

2

97

10

1

11

169

2

167

9

26

10 10
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Table of caswaHties,

DISTRICT NO. 13.—EMBRACING

Date. Place.

1906.

June 1

June 5

June 9
June 11

June 11

June 13
June 16

June 20

June 27

June 29

Four hundred yards
northwest of station.

Three and one-half miles
west-southwest of sta-
tion.

Peacock Spit
One mile north of station.

Three miles north of sta-
tion.

Five miles west of station.
Nine miles west-north-
west one-half west of
Point Bonita station.

Peacock Spit

Two and one-half miles
south of station.

Peacock Spit

Total.

Name of station.

Point Adam.

Cape Disappoint-
ment.

do
Coquille River

Humboldt Bay...

Point Adams
Point Bonita and
Fort Point.

Cape Disappoint-
ment.

Coos Bay

Cape Disappoint-
ment.

Name of vessel and
where owned.

Scow, Astoria, Oreg

Fishboat, Hammond,
Oreg.

Fishboat, Astoria, Oreg. .

Str. Liberty, Coos Bay,
Oreg.

Sc. Corinthian, San
Francisco, Cal.

Fishboat, Astoria, Oreg.
Str. Thomas L. Wand,
San Francisco, Cal.

Fishboat, Astoria, Oreg..

Sc. Esther Buhne, Eu-
reka, Cal.

Surfboat, U. S. Govern-
ment.

Master.

Momaw. .

Atwater.

Olsen.

Olsen.

Ton-
nage.

174

94

413

290

RECAPITU

Districts.
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WOMEN'S NATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

The Women's National Relief Association has continued to fur-

nish the life-saving stations supplies of clothing, blankets, etc., and
certain restoratives and delicacies for use in succoring the ship-
wrecked. Sometimes those rescued are brought ashore scantily clad,
and even in a state of nudity . Frequently their clothing is badly
torn, and they are nearly always drenched to the skin. Moreover,
they are often completely exhausted or severely ill and unable to leave
the station for days following their rescue, their condition requiring
a regimen different from the hearty fare the life-savers furnish them-
selves. Before the Society entered upon this beneficent work, more
than twenty-five years ago, the victims of shipwreck generally had
to look to the benevolence of the surfmen for such special relief, to

whom this charity, although unfailing, was a hardship they could ill

afford to bear. Following is a list of beneficiaries of the Association

receiving supplies through the life-saving stations :

Beneficiaries of Women^s National Relief Association.

Date. Station and locality. Beneficiaries.

19a5.

July 3

8
9
10
12
23
23
23
6Aug,

Sept. 1

2
3
3
10

10

14

28

Point Judith, Rhode Island

Golden Gate, California
Jackson Park, Illinois

City Point, Massachusetts. .

do
Cuttyhunk, Massachusetts.
Bayhead, New Jersey
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
South Chicago, Illinois

Jackson Park. Illinois

Oswego, New York
Old Chicago, Illinois

Great Egg, New Jersey
Two Mile Beach, New Jer-

sey.
Cape May, New Jersey
Point AUerton, Massachu-

setts.

Newburyport, Massachu-

Buffalo, New York
Michigan City, Indiana

do
Saint Joseph; Michigan
Jackson Park, Illinois
South Haven, Michigan

Old Chicago, Illinois

Wachapreague, Virginia

Fort Point, California
Old Chicago, Illinois

Golden Gate, California

A man who had become drenched and chilled while attempting
to reach shore from the sloop Sigma.

A woman who had been rescued from drowning.
A man rescued from drowning.
A man and two women from a capsized rowboat.
Three men and two women from the capsized sloop AUie B.
Six men from the disabled launch Woodpile.
Six men from the stranded yacht Auntie.
A woman and three children from a disabled boat.
A man from a capsized yacht.
A girl who had fallen into the lake.
A man rescued from a capsized scow.
A man from a capsized rowboat.
A man from the disabled launch Chloris.
Ten men and three women from the dislabled sloop Anglesea.

Seven survivors of the foundered sloop Stella.

Three men from the stranded sloop Arrow.

A man who had been rescued from drowning.

Two boys from the capsized yacht Canadian.
A boy who had been rescued from drowning.
Six men from the capsized yacht Delight.
A man rescued from a capsized rowboat.
Two men from a capsized catboat.
A young woman who had fallen into the lake and been rescued
from drowning.

A woman who had fallen from the pier into the lake and been
rescued from drowning.

A man who had become drenched and chilled while endeavoring
to reach the shore from an abandoned vessel.

A man rescued from a capsized skiff.

A fisherman who had fallen overboard from a skifl and been
rescued in an exhausted condition.

A demented woman rescued from the surf.
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Beneficiaries of Women'' s National Relief Association.

Date. Station and locality. Beneficiaries.

Oct.
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LETTERS ACKNOWLEDGING THE SERVICES OF LIFE-
SAVING CREWS.

Many letters are received annually at the office of the General

Superintendent expressive of the writers' gratitude and appreciation
of the services of the station crews, rendered in time of danger to life

and property. Numerous similar testimonials are given by the bene-
ficiaries to the station keepers in person, many of which are noted in

the wreck reports and transcripts of station journal that the keepers
are requirea to forward to the general office of the Service in

Washington.
South Haven, Michigan, July ^7, 1905.

I wish to express my hearty approval and appreciation of the work of Captain N. E.
Johnson and his men in the case of drowning at Cold Springs, which occurred to-day.

They were quick in their response to the call, the bodies were very soon brought to

the surface, and attempts at resuscitation instantly begun.
The manipulation of the bodies was skillfully performed and prolonged till all possi-

bility of restoration was past.

They are certainly to be commended for efficiency and faithfulness.

L. G. Rhodes, M. D.

Detroit, Michigan, August 5, 1905.

Dear Sir: On my way around from Grand Haven to this point in a gasoline launch
of the trunk cabin type, I left Sand Beach Harbor at 4 a. m., for Port Huron. About
an hour later our engme went wrong, and we lay to fixing it until 7 a. m.

,
then started

again with engine working badly.
When within five or six miles of Port Huron, or rather within about that distance of the

entrance to St. Clair River, the engine stopped entirely and we could not get it started.

Cast anchor with 150 feet of cable out and laid there with a high sea running until about
5 o'clock; the life-saving crew from station near south end of Lake Huron came out and
towed us to port, laying us up in the old car ferry slip. The seas were so high that often

we were out of sight of the lifeboat towing us. Captain George W. Plough and his crew
deserve great praise for their hard work in rescuing us from the position we were in.

The lookout discovered us, and they worked several hours in making their way out

against a high sea from the north to northwest and getting us ashore.

My party consisted of self and crew of two, William Mack and wife.

The trouble with the engine was found in the electric outfit, which I now have in

good order again and expect to proceed into Lake Erie early the coming week.
I trust you will commend Captain Plough and his crew for their gallant work in my

case.

I feel very grateful toward them, and will consider it a personal favor if you will

compliment them for what they did for me.

Very truly yours,
John Davis.

Superintendent, Life-Saving Stations,
Sand Bea^h Harbor, Michigan.
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Sheepshead Bay, Long Island, August 8, 1905.

Dear Sir: I desire to call your attention to the assistance rendered to me by the

keeper and crew of the Zacks Inlet life-saving station, on High Hill Beach, Long
Island. I also wish to thank you, as head of the Service, and also the keeper and crew,
for the kind and pleasant treatment given to me by them.

I was sailing a 16-foot catboat from the head of Great South Bay to Sheepshead Bay
and was overtaken by a wind sea at the inlet and needed aid and advice, which the

keeper gladly gave.
I herewith append the names of the crew and, with a glad heart, 1 thank them

again. .

With compliments and a thousand thanks, I remain.
Yours, truly,

Frederick Yockers.

General Superintendent,
United States Life-Saving Service.

Department of Commerce and Labor,
Light-House Establishment,

General Depot, Office of Inspector, Third District,
Tompkinsville, New York, August 14, 1905.

Sir: I beg to express the appreciation and thanks of this office for services rendered

by Capt. Martin Hendrickson and crew of the Short Beach life-saving station in

assisting the crew of the light-house tender Larkspur in placing buoys to mark Jones
Inlet.

Respectfully, Lewis S. Carter,
Acting Chief Clerk,

In the absence and by direction of the Inspector and Chief Clerk.

Capt. Charles H. McLellan, U. S. R. C. S.,

Inspector of Life-Saving Stations, 17 State Street, New York, New York.

Quonochontaug Beach, Rhode Island, August 24, 1905.

Sir: I consider it a duty as a citizen that I owe to your worthy service, a duty I owe
to one of its members, and a duty I owe to myself that I call your attention to the

worthy acts of Mr. Joseph James, member of the crew of the United States life-saving
station at Quonochontaug, Rhode Island, on August 19, in saving the life of my wife

and myself while in bathing on that date. Although we are both good swimmers
we were caught in the undertow and taken into the high breakers, where we both
became unconscious.
We can not speak from our own observation of the acts of Mr, James, but we have

been told by inquiring of those who saw him that the unanimous opinion of the many
who were on the beach is that we owe our lives entirely to the fearless and intelligent
acts of Mr. James, who hai)pened to be passing on his regular patrol, when he dis-

covered our helpless condition, and his prompt action in rescuing us from the water
and the skillful manner in which he worked, and instructed others, to restore us to

consciousness were worthy of the most experienced men in your service.

Should you wish the above statements confirmed, will refer you to Mr. Leverett

Briggs and wife (owner and occupants of the cottage in front of which we were taken
from the water), whose address is Ashaway, New Jersey; Mr. J. B. Tiffany (occupant
of adjoining cottage), address 109 East Fourteenth street. New York City, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dugliss (occupants of cottage), address 1965 Seventh avenue, New
York City. These persons and many others saw the rescue, and will gladly give you
any information you may require. Not to do all in our power to encourage merit, as

found in Mr. James, would be a neglect of duty I consider every good citizen owes to

your Service.

Very respectfully, James A. Stillman,
332 East Eighty-eighth Street, New York City.

Hon. S. I. Kimball,
General Superintendent, United States Life-Saving Service,

Washington, District of Columbia,
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New York, New York, September 7, 1905.

Dear Sir: I wish to express to you my appreciation of the services rendered to me
by the life-saving men stationed near the Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey.
On Tuesday, August 29, my boat, the Ollanta (a 40-foot yawl), went aground below

Spermaceti Cove in a bad place, the wind being high and the waves rough. My
family was cruising with me. The men at the station. Captain Wooley in command,
immediately appeared and worked like beavers until they got the boat off ground. In
the meantime my man, who could not swim, fell overboard from the rowboat, and but
for the life-savers would surely have drowned. They rescued him and treated him
until he revived. They stood by us until we were safely on our way, refusing to

receive anything but our thanks.

My family and I appreciate their kindness and courage, and feel grateful to the men
and the Government that provides them.

Yours, respectfully,
James A. MacElhinny.

General Superintendent Life-Saving Service,
Washington, District of Columbia.

Chicaoo, Illinois, September 19, 1905.

Dear Sir: I wish to thank you and your crew for the valuable assistance rendered
in jettisoning cargo, bringing out stevedores, etc., which greatly facilitated the wreck-

ing operations and release of this steamer from the reef at North Point.

Sincerely yours,
J. M. Shackett,

Master, Steamer City of Glasgow.
Captain Olsen,

United States Life-Saving Station, Milwaukee, Wis.

Jonesport, Maine, September 24, 1905.

Dear Sir: I happened to be on steamer Mizpah yesterday, from Little Machias for

Jonesport, and through an error in the judgment of the captain we struck the Dog Fish

Ledges. She rolled down considerably, and we thought at the time she had broken a
hole in the planking and at once gave the distress signals. We were surprised at the
short time that it took you and your crew to launch your boat and get in sight, bound
to our assistance.

As you noticed, she then came off, not having sustained any injury, so we took our
tow and proceeded.
We would have waited for you to reach us, but were late in the tide, and aswe wanted

to reach the factory early
as possible on account of getting the fish cut we proceeded.

I thank you very much for the effort made and wish to express my gratitude to you
and your crew for the quick response that you gave our distress signal.

Yours, truly,
Geo. F. Mansfield, Agent.

Captain Fred. Small,
Cross Island Life-Saving Station, Bucks Harbor, Maine.

Sarnia, Ontario, September 26, 1905.

Dear Sirs: It is with pleasure that I write you a few lines letting you know that
we got down all right. We had a very rough time of it. The night after leaving
Middle Island we got down in Sagniaw Bay, then had to run back to Alpena, where we
lay two days and one right, and we arrived here on Sunday, the 24th, without any
more mishaps.

I feel very thankful to you for having helped us out on the night of the 19th, for I

believe that had we not received your timely assistance the Cavalier would never have
been here in Sarnia, from the way she was striking the bottom. I am also sorry for

the man who jammed his finger between the lifeboat and the vessel. [See Services
of Crews, p.85.]

Hoping that you may all be spared to do such noble work, I ever remain.
Yours,

Captain Joseph A. Glass,
Schooner Cavalier, Box 148, Sarnia, Ontario.

Keeper and Crew op Middle Island Life-Saving Station,
Middle Island, Michigan.
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Weldport, Oregon, September 30, 1905.

Dear Sir: We beg to express our hearty appreciation of your meritorious services

on behalf of the steamer W. H. Harrison wrecked on this bar September 22, Friday
evening.
As a token of the esteem in which we hold your most excellent crew, we beg to

tender you the steering wheel, and trust that this will serve as a guide to further

efforts in the aid of shipwrecked mariners and property.
Your most grateful,

H. O. Hansen, Master.

Elmore & Co., Agents of owners.

W. S. Cleverdon, On behalf of Underwriters.

Captain Otto Wellander,
Keeper, Yaquina Bay Life-Saving Station, Newport, Oregon.

Chicago, Illinois, October IS, 1905.

My Dear Captain : Permit me to extend to you and your crew the hearty thanks of

myself and my co-owners for the assistance rendered our yacht Naiad this morning.
Your aid was very timely, as we might easily have suffered a loss of several hundred
dollars had the boat not been so promptly hauled to safety.

If I can do anything for you or any of your boys, professionally or otherwise, I shall

be only too glad to show my appreciation of your good work this morning.
Again thanking you, I beg to remain,

Very gratefully yours, Charles Edward Soitle, jr..

Owner, Yacht Naiad.

Captain Charles Carland,
Keeper, Life-Saving Staticm, Chicago, Illinois.

Cleveland, Ohio, October 17, 1905.

Sir: We desire to extend to you our sincere and grateful thanks for the generous
and effective aid you and your crew rendered us in assisting in saving our stone barge
No. 22 from becoming a total wreck during the severe gale on the night of October 10.

We thoroughly appreciate your successful work and again wish to thank you and

your able crew for the assistance rendered us.

Very respectfully, yours,
Hughes Bros. & Bangs,

Owners.

Captain N. M. Rasmussen,
Life-Saving Station, Fairport, Ohio.

Buffalo, New York, October IS, 1905.

Gentlemen: My partner, Mr. H. Wilson Saunders, and the writer wish to express
to you our deep appreciation of the very valuable service rendered to us by the crew
in the saving from destruction of our yawl Ahalva on Sunday evening last near the
foot of Georgia street. But for the efficient work done by the crew we feel sure that

she could not have been removed from the beach in time to prevent her being pounded
to pieces by the sea occasioned by the gale that began the following morning.

Should we ever be in position to help you in any way, either individually or col-

lectively, you may depend upon it that we will do all in our power to even up the
score.

Very truly, yours, Frank E. Wood,
Commodore, Buffalo Yacht Club.

Officers and Members of the United States Life-Saving Crew,
Buffalo, New York.
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Coos Bay, Oregon, October 20, 1905.

Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that I express my thanks to Captain Norman Nelson
of the Coos Bay life-saving station and his well-drilled crew for their splendid work
in rescuing myself and crew from the wreck of the schooner Sacramento on Sunday
morning, October 15, 1905. [See Services of Crews, p. 95.]

Yours, respectfully,
Samuel Larsen,

Master, Schooner Sacramento.

Major T. J. Blakeney,
Superintendent, Thirteenth Life Saving District,

San Francisco, California.

Grand Marais, Michigan, October 21, 1905.

Dear Sir: I wish to express through you the gratitude of myself and crew to the

keeper and crew of the Grand Marais life-saving station for their timely assistance in

saving the lives of mvself and crew of the schooner Nirvana, which sank about 600 feet

from the shore outside of the harbor during one of the worst gales of wind I have ever

experienced on Lake Superior. The life-savers came to our rescue in a terrible

sea and rescued us from our position on the stern of our vessel, which was fast going to

pieces. Ten minutes later after we were rescued the vessel was a total wreck. I can
not speak too highly of the Service or of the Grand Marais life-saving crew.

Yours, truly,
John Hudson, Master.

Martin Isaacson, Mate.
R. A. Miller, Cook.
Ole Johnson,
Aaven Swensen,
An Lang,
Isaac Johnson,

Seamen.
The General Superintendent Lipe-Savinq Service,

Washington, District of Columbia.

Boston, Massachusetts, October 23, 1905.

Dear Sir: I desire to thank you and your men for saving as much as you did of my
boat, the Katrina II.

The engineer of the yacht Ogarita, Alexander Oxman, states that about 2 o'clock

Sunday morning a man came on board his boat in an intoxicated condition. Oxman
was on the point of attacking him, thinking he had come for purposes of robbery, when
he stated that he was the owner of the yacht Katrina. Undoubtedly this man broke
into the boat and in some way left a cigar or match burning, which caused the fire.

As you are in close touch with the police, undoubtedly from the description which
can be obtained from Mr. Oxman this man can be traced and found. I will offer a
reward of $50 for information which will lead to his conviction for breaking into the
boat.

I heard through Messrs. Murray and Tregurtha to-day that some one had been living
on board of the boat. As neither Mr. Underwood nor myself have been there since

Sunday night last, it must have been a stranger. I presume your patrol would be
aware of the fact as to whether any one really had been aboard, barring last night.

I presume you would like for your records some statement as to the value of the boat
and the damage done. 1 value her with contents at $3,000, and estimate the damage
done at from $1,200 to $1,500. If it had not been for your prompt work, I have no
doubt she would have been a total loss. She was uninsured.

I have written to-day to the board of police and have asked them to confer with you
in reference to this matter. [See Services of Crews, p. 99. J

Yours, very truly, F. Tudor,
Owner, Yacht Katrina II.

Captain F. E. Hamilton,
United States Life-Saving Station, City Point, Massachusetts.
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Boston, Massachusetts, October 26, 1905.

Dear Sir: I have yours of the 24th instant. The only newspaper that called me
up on the question was the Boston Journal, and I told them they could not give the

life-saving station too much credit for the excellent work done in saving my boat from

being a total loss.

I am glad to receive your letter, because I was on the point of writing to Captain
Peters of the Pastime, thanking him for his services. This I have not done, and I pre-
sume it is just as well that I should not. [See Services of Crews, p. 99.]

Yours, very truly.

Captain F. E. Hamilton,
United States Life-Saving Station, City Point, Massachusetts.

F. Tudor.

Headquarters Fire Department, City of Boston,
Boston, Massachusetts, October 26, 1905.

Dear Sir: Please accept my thanks for the excellent work performed by yourself
and crew in extinguishing a fire on the yacht Katrina II, October 23, 1905. [See
Services of Crews, p. 99.]

Yours, respectfully, Benjamin W. Wells,
Commissioner.

Captain Frank E. Hamilton,
United States Life-Saving Service, South Boston, Massachusetts.

Manistee, Michigan, November S, 1905.

Dear Sir: The undersigned, master and crew of the schooner Abbie, which became

water-lodged and stranded on the beach at Portage Lake harbor of refuge, 9 miles from
the Manistee life-saving station, wish to express our deepest gratitude for the prompt
and skillful work of Capt. John Hanson and his crew, who upon learning of our perilous
situation, manned his boat and came to our rescue just in time to save our lives.

While I am thanking him, I also deem it my duty to express my highest regard for the

Life-Saving Service.

Respectfully yours, George Cross, Master.
John Kude, Mate.
Roland Ryder,
Vernon S. Lowery,

Seamen.
General Superint?endent Life-Saving Service,

Washington, District of Columbia.

Department of Commerce and Labor,
Light-House Board,

Washington, November 10, 1905.

Sir: The board incloses herewith a letter to Captain Stuart and the members of the
Fort Canby life-saving station.

The Board has learned further particulars from Captain Ross since his return. He
speaks in the highest terms of the efficiency, promptness, and willingness of the men
and of their valuable aid in assisting in saving light-vessel No. 50.

Respectfully,
U. Sebree,

Captain, U. S. Navy, Naval Secretary.

The General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service,
Washington, District of Columbia.
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Department op Commerce and Labor,
Light-House Board,

Washington, November 10, 1905.

Sirs: The Light-House Board sends the following extract from, a report of Captain
Ross, U. S. Navy, in regard to the stranding, etc., of light-vessel No. 50:

"Letters of commendation should be written to Captain Stuart and the members of

the Fort Canby life-saving station for their efficient services during the time the vessel

was on the beach. The assistance rendered was invaluable. The regular lifeboat

was used and injury was done to her bow, which will be repaired by this district if so

desired."
The Board wishes to thank you and your crew for your most valuable and willing

assistance.

Respectfully, U. Sebree,
Captain, U. S. Navy, Naval Secretary.

Captain Stuart and the members op the Life-Saving Crew,
Fort Canby, Washington.

(Through the General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, Washington, Dis-

trict of Columbia.)

Galveston, Texas, December i, 1905.

Dear Sir: Through you I desire to express to Captain Ahm and surfmen my sin-

cere thanks for their prompt response to my call for help on the occasion of the acci-

dental drowning of Emile Maas, boatman for the Holm, on November 21. While the
unfortunate man was beyond the reach of human aid on their arrival, still their promp-
titude and dispatch under the circumstances, together with their heroic efforts at res-

toration to life, can not be too highly appreciated or publicly recognized.
Respectfully, yours,

S. Larsen,
Master Steam Dredge Holm.

Capt. William Hutchins,
Superintendent, Ninth Lije-Saving District.

San Francisco', California,
December 12, 1905.

This is to certify that we, the undersigned, owners, wish to thank the keeper and
his crew of the Point Reyes life-saving station for the noble service rendered to the
stranded schooner Ida A. Had it not been for their assistance the vessel would now
probably be a total wreck. The keeper and his crew will never be forgotten for their

untiring efforts.

Respectfully, yours, A. P. Reinhold.
Q. Codoni.
Peter W. Reinhold.

Light-House Board,
Washington, District of Columbia, December 13, 1905.

Sir: The Board incloses herewith a copy of a letter of the 6th instant from the inspec-
tor of the Third light-house district, relative to the assistance rendered the light-house
tender Gardenia by the life-savers from the Short Beach life-saving station in recover-

ing the Jones Inlet whistling buoy No. 2, which had been washed ashore on the beach
one-half mile east of Jones Inlet, Long Island; and also a copy of the report of the
master of the tender Gardenia relative thereto.

The Board thanks the Life-Saving Service for the valuable assistance rendered
the Light-House Establishment in recovering this buoy.

Respectfully,
U. Sebree, Captain, U. S. Navy.

The General Superintendent, Life-Saving Service,
Washington, District of Columbia.
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[From the Evening Telegram, Providence, Rhode Island, December 16, 1905.]

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

From Capt. John P. Brown, of the tug Bluejay:
I wish to extend my thanks to the captain and crew of the Nciv Shoreham life-

saving station at Block Island for their heroic work in rescuing us from the tug this

morning when we might have perished
—not only for the rescue, but for the

treatment shown us after being taken to the life-saving station. It was different

from the action of coastwise steamers that passed us time and time again, seeing our

signals of distress, but ignoring them and simply leaving us to perish. Vessels came
up and spoke us and then went on their way. But we were saved at last.

John P. Brown,
Master, Tug Bluejay.

WiLDwooD, New Jersey,
December 22, 1905.

Gentlemen: I wish to express to yourself and crew on behalf of myself and party
my thanks and admiration for your heroic and timely assistance in the time of our

great peril. The Life-Saving Service should be proud of such men as you and your
crew. [See Services of Crews, p. 116.]

Sincerely, yours, J. Albert Harris,
Owner, Yacht May.

Captain Powell and Crew,
Green Run Inlet Life-Saving Station.

Light-House Board,
Washington, District of Columbia,

December 28, 1905.

Sir: The Board incloses herewith a copy of a letter of the 16th instant from the

inspector of the Third light-house district, relative to the assistance rendered the light-
house tender Cactus by the captain and crew of the Brenton Reef life-saving station in

recovering Seal Rock buoy, which went adrift from Seal Rock; and also a copy of the

report of the master of the tender Cactus relative thereto.

The Board thanks the Life-Saving Service for the valuable assistance rendered
the Light-House Establishment in recovering this buoy.

Respectfully,
U. Sebree, Captain, U. S. Navy.

The General Superintendent, Life-Saving Service,
Washington, District of Columbia.

Norfolk, Virginia, January 12, 1906.

Sir: As master of the schooner Robert McClintock, which vessel was caught out
in the gale and snowstorm of the 3d instant, I wish to extend thanks to Capt. J. B.

Jones, keeper of Popes Island life-saving station, also to his brave men for their gallant
services while assisting my schooner when in distress. I wish to say that brave

Captain Jones and his crew were alongside my vessel in just one hour after I set signals
of distress 4 miles distant from the station, and delivered the mate and the cook,
both with broken legs, to the marine hospital surgeon at Norfolk, Virginia. Again
extending my thanks to the brave life-saving crew, I remain. [See Services of Crews,
p. 119.]

Very respectfully, Joseph Louis,
Master, Schooner Robert McClintock.

General Superintendent, United States Life-Saving Service,
Washington, District of Columbia.
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Hatteras Inlet, North Carolina, February 4, 1906.

My Dear Sir: Through you I wish to heartily thank Capt. D. W. Barnett and
his men for their timely assistance to mj^self and crew of the schooner Maggie S. Hart,
which ran ashore here early in the morning of the 2d instant. Their action was prompt
and I found Captain Barnett and his men true, courteous gentlemen.
My crew join me in heartfelt thanks for the many kind considerations shown us

while at the station. [See Services of Crews, p. 123.]

Very respectfully,
G. L. Foster,

Master, Schooner Maggie S. Hart.

P. H. Morgan,
Superintendent Seventh Life-Saving District.

Atlantic, North Carolina, March 9, 1906.

Dear Sir: I desire to thank you, through Capt. W. T. Willis, in charge of Core Bank
station, for the efficient service rendered us in gettng up two loaded barges which
sank during the heavy gale commencing on the 11th ultimo. I am especialljr grati-
fied with the promptness, efficiency, and the systematic way that the captain and
his entire crew performed their duties.

They reflect great credit upon the Service and I do not think that their value can
be overestimated. [See Services of Crens, p. 125.]

Very truly yours, A. N. Styron,
Agricultural Lime Company, Washington, North Carolina.

General Superintendent Lipe-Saving Service,
Washington, District of Coluvihia.

Beaufort, North Carolina, March 9, 1906.

To whom it may concern:

I wish to express my thanks to Captain W. T. Willis and crew of the Core Bank
life-saving station for the very valuable assistance rendered me and my vessel, the
schooner Harland W. Huston, while stranded at Harbor Island.

Yours truly,
Z. B. Gaskins,

Master, Schooner Harland W. Huston.

Gloucester, Massachusetts, March 9, 1906.

Dear Sir: Permit me to express to you my heartfelt thanks for the very great serv-

ice rendered me by the life-saving crew at Dollivers Neck during the peril on February
28 of my pilot boat Cora employed at this port. It was due to Captain King and his

crew that the boat was saved. Without their help she would have been a total loss.

In addition to this service I wish to express my personal gratitude for their very
great kindness in providing for our comfort at the station. Be assured that the citizens

of Gloucester look upon such kindly service with much satisfaction.

Very respectfully,
Robert Miller,

Pilot of the Port of Gloucester.

The Assistant Inspector, United States Life-Saving Service,
Boston, Massachusetts.

CmcAMACOMico, North Carolina, March 16, 1906.

This is to certify that the steamer Clyde came ashore at the above-named station in
the early morning of the 9th instant. I wish to say that Captain Midgett promptly
turned out with hijJ crew upon seeing my signal of distress and landed the whole crew
of 35 men in about 2^ hours after discovering us. During the time I have been here

Captain Midgett has been of the utmost assistance to me and has treated us with the
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greatest consideration, courtesy, and kindness. I have great confidence in his skill

as a life-saver and a surfman. He is indefatigable and tireless, and nothing seems to

be much troubl e to him
I take pleasure in stating my opinion on paper, and I thank him warmly for his

unfailing kindness to me in my misfortune.
R. Evans,

Master, Ship Clyde of London.

Captain L. Banister Midgett,
Keeper Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station, Rodanthe, North Carolina.

Newport News, Virginia, March 19, 1906.

Dear Sir: On February 27, 1906, the schooner George M. Grant of New Haven
stranded on the beach near Cape Henry life-saving station. In fifteen minutes after

the schooner ran on the beach the life-savers arrived and made attempts to get a line to

the wreck. It was blowing 64 miles an hour from north-northeast. The first shot fell

short 300 yards. The second also. The third dropped 200 yards short. Owing to a
tremendous sea and darkness coming on it was found impossible to launch the surf-

boat. Keeper Holmes of Cape Henry station and Keeper Partridge of Virginia Beach
station did all in their power to assist us. They patrolled the beach all night in a

blinding snowstorm and stood by to render all assistance that they possibly could. At
daylight the next day they fired three shots which fell short, the vessel lying 600
fathoms from the shore. At 9 a. m. the same day we were rescued and taken off the
wreck by the tug John Twohy.
Keeper Holmes was very kind to me while floating the vessel, signaling and assisting

the wreckers in their work, and I think he and Keeper Partridge are two brave, trust-

worthy men. I heartily thank them for what they did.

Very respectfully,
Alfred C. Pelton,

Master, Schooner George M. Grant.

General Superintendent Life-Saving Service,
Washington, District of Columbia.

Norfolk, Virginia, March 29, 1906.

Dear Sir: I wish to express my thanks and appreciation for the services rendered
me in assisting to run lines from the tug to my barge Norfolk and also for helping me
get my anchors and standing by until the barge was taken to a safe anchorage in

Chincoteague Harbor.
I am, respectfully^ yours, Phillip Waters,

Master, Barge Norfolk.

Captain J. M. Feddeman,
Keeper Assateague Life-Saving Station, Virginia.

United States Steamer Woodbury,
Portland, Maine, March 31, 1906.

Sir: I desire to express to you my appreciation of the valuable and highly efficient

services rendered by you and your crew while cooperating with the WoodMiry in

saving the American schooner Katie L. Palmer, of Portland, which was recently
wrecked near Jonesport, Maine.

Respectfully, Horace B. West,
Captain, U. S. R. C. S., Commanding.

Captain O. B. Hall,
Keeper Great Wass Island Life-Saving Station, Jonesport, Maine.

Hatteras, North Carolina, April 9, 1906.

Sir: I highly appreciate the service rendered to me by Keeper Styron and crew of

Durants life-saving station. Only for their prompt assistance while my vessel was
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ashore on the Log Reef she would have been a total wreck and a great loss to me, so I

fully appreciate all that was done for me in saving my vessel.

Very respectfully,
J. G. Ballance,

Master, Schooner Allison Miller.

The General SuperintendII.Kt, United States Life-Saving Service,
"'

Washington, District of Columbia.

West Tisbury, Massachusetts, April 13, 1906.

Dear Sir: A little incident in connection with the United States life-saving sta-

tion at Gay Head moves me to write you these few lines. Recently a sister-in-law of

mine passed away. I wanted to send to her husband's brother who lives on No Mans
Land to inform him of her death. My only hope to send him word was in the good
offices of the life-saving station at Gay Head. For the time being there was no other
means of communication with the island. When I applied to Captain Albert S. Cahoon,
I found him to be just the right man to kindly and courteously help me out in my
predicament. He took the sad message to Mr. Davis, the deceased's brother-in-law,
on No Mans Land. Had it not been for his kindness Mr. Davis would have been un-
able to attend the funeral. Therefore, I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt

appreciation of the Gay Head life-saving station as a useful institution, and of the
services of Captain Cahoon as an obliging Government official. [See Services of Crews,
p. 183.

Very truly yours,
George L. Donaldson.

Mr. George W. Bowley,
Superintendent of Second Life-Saving District.

Headquarters San Francisco Fire Department,
San Francisco, California, May 5, 1906.

Dear Sir: The attention of this Board having been directed to the valuable services
rendered this department by yourself and men under your charge during the recent

great conflagration here in kindly volunteering and giving your aid to this department
in its almost hopeless battle with the flames on that occasion, we take this opportunity
of expressing to you, and, through you, the men under your charge, our most sincere

thanks, and to assure you that the services in question were greatly appreciated.
Respectfully yours.

Board of Fire Commissioners,
By J. M. McCarthy, Secretary.

Maj. W. J. Blakeney,
Superintendent Thirteenth Life-Saving District,

Appraisers^ Stores, San Francisco, California.

Headquarters of the Fire Marshall,
San Francisco, California, May 13, 1906.

My Dear Major: Permit me now that the smoke has risen from our fair city to
inform you that during the sad calamity which befel this city it was my privilege
to see and to commend the noble work performed by Captain Varney and his crew of

life-savers. I saw them in the early morning of the first day of the fire, in the thickest
of it, helping and assisting with strong willing hands our fire department to battle with
that terrific fire. They were physically well fitted for such work. The manner in which
they performed it called from the firemen, citizens, and myself words that were inade-

quate to show how much we appreciated their labors. During those days I was con-

stantly going from one point to another, and always saw them standing shoulder to

shoulder with our firemen at the nozzle or handling the hose lines.

Major, express to Captain Varney and his noble band of life-savers words of thanks
from those of us that saw and admired them, one and all, while performing a duty they

258B-07 18
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were not compelled to assist in. Thank them in the name of our fire department, of our
citizens whose homes they strove so hard to save, and in the name of one who will never

forget or cease to thank them.
Chas. Towe, Fire Marshal.

Maj. T. J. Blakeney,
Superintendent Thirteenth Life-Saving District. ' v •

Boston, Massachusetts, May 16, 1906.

Dear Sir: On Sunday last my yacht, the Sabrina IV, had her sails carried away in

the bay, and I take this occasion to bring to your attention the very efficient aid ren-

dered me by Captain Sparrow and the very courteous manner in which he rendered the
service.

Very truly yours, Benjamin D. Hyde,
Owner Yacht Sabrina IV.

First Lieut. F. J. Haake,
Assistant Inspector, JJnited States Life-Saving Stations,

Boston, Massachusetts.

Houghton, Michigan, May 29, 1906.

My Dear Sir: I have to advise you that I have been in close touch with Keeper
McCormick and his crew of the Portage life-saving station for the last three or four days,
and it is a great deal of satisfaction to state that the crew rendered able and willing
service from the time the steamer Uranus stranded on May 25 until the time of her

release, which was about 2 p. m. May 29.

Yours, very truly, John Percy,
Underwriters Agent, Buffalo, New York.

Mr. J. G. KiAH,
Superintendent Eleventh Life-Saving District, Harbor Beach, Michigan.

Prosper, Oregon, May 31, 1906.

Dear Sir: I desire to express my gratitude for the prompt and efficient service ren-

dered by Keeper Norman Nelson and his crew of Coos Bay life-saving station in sav-

ing the launch Buffalo, which stranded on Cape Arago Reef, 6 miles south of Coos Bay
station, on Sunday, April 15, 1906, with 10 men on board.

Yours truly, John Neilson,
Owner Launch Buffalo.

S. I. Kimball,
General Superintendent Life-Saving Service,

Washington, District of Columbia.

Bath, Maine, June l, 1906.

Dear Sir: I wish to thank you and crew for saving my yacht, the Aspenet, on May
30. Had it not been for your timely arrival I am sure she would have been a total

wreck, but owing to assistance rendered there was hardly $10 worth of damage done.

I think the Service is to be congratulated for having such a fine lot of men to guard the

coast. Again thanking you and crew, I remain.
Very truly yours,

Eugene Frazier,
Owner Yacht Aspenet.

7i. H. Spinney,
Keeper Hunniwelk B^ach Life-Saving Station.
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Miners and Merchants' Bank,
Nome, Alaska, June ii, 1906.

Dear Sir: The Miners and Merchants' Bank desire to express their gratitude to

your department for the valuable work done by Keeper Thomas A. Ross and the entire

crew of the life-saving station at this place.
On the morning of April 16 last a fire started in the assay office connected with this

institution, and had it not be?en for the fortunate presence in the vicinity of the crew
of the Nome life-saving station a serious conflagration might have resulted. As it was,

by their timely work the danger was merely nominal and the fire extinguished with-
out the aid of the fire department, which, however, was called to the scene.

Again thanking you and commending the good work of the keeper and crew at this

place, I remain.
Yours, very truly, C. G. Cowden,

Cashier.

Maj. T. J. Blakeney,
District Superintendent^ Thirteenth Life-Saving District.

United States Engineer Office,
Galveston, Texas, June 18, 1906.

Dear Sir: I have the honor to request that you express to those members of the

Life-Saving Service who participated in the rescue after the collision of the Talfor and
the Fevue Arland my recognition of the value of their services.

Very respectfully,
Edgar Jadwin,

Captain, Corps of Engineers.
Capt. William A. Hutchings,

District Superintendent, Ninth Life-Saving District.
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDI-
TURES FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF THE LIFE-SAVING SERV-
ICE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1906.

APPROPRIATION—LIFE-SAVING SERVICE, 1906.

For salaries of superintendents of the life-saving and lifeboat sta-

tions and houses of refuge in the several districts on the sea and lake
coasts of the United States, as follows :

Maine and New Hampshire, district No. 1 $2, 000. 00

Massachusetts, district No. 2 2, 000. 00
Rhode Island and Fishers Island, district No. 3 1, 800. 00

Long Island, district No. 4 2, 000. 00
New Jersejs district No. 5 2, 000. 00

Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, district No. 6 2, 000. 00

Virginia and North Carolina, district No. 7 2, 000. 00
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, district No. 8 1, 700. 00
Gulf of Mexico, district No. 9 1, 800. 00
Lakes Ontario and Erie, district No. 10 2, 000. 00
Lakes Huron and Superior, district No. 11 2, 000. 00
Lake Michigan, district No. 12 2, 000. 00

Washington, Oregon, and California, district No. 13 2, 000. 00

$25, 300. 00
For salaries of 286 keepers of life-saving and lifeboat stations and of

houses of refuge 246, 900. 00
For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and lifeboat

stations, including the old Chicago station and at the building to be
erected on the grounds of the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition
at Portland, Oregon, under authority of Section 4 of the act of Con-

gress approved April 13, 1904, for an exhibit of the United States Life-

Saving Service, at the uniform rate of $65 per month each during the

period of actual employment, and $3 per day for each occasion of

service at other times; compensation of volunteers at life-saving
and lifeboat stations for actual and deserving service rendered upon
any occasion of disaster, or in any effort to save persons from drown-

ing, at such rate, not to exceed $10 for each volunteer, as the Secretary
of the Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for drill and
exercise; fuel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits for

same; rebuilding and improvement of same, including use of addi-
tional land where necessary; supplies and provisions for houses of

refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations; traveling
expenses of officers under orders from the Treasury Department;
commutation of quarters and purchase of fuel in kind for officers of

the Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving
Service; for carrying out the provisions of sections 7 and 8 of the act

approved May 4, 1882; for draft animals and their maintenance; for

telephone lines and care of same, and contingent expenses, including
freight, storage, rent, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals, stationery,
newspapers for statistical purposes, advertising, and all other neces-

sary expenses, not included under any other head of life-saving sta-

tions on the coasts of the United States 1, 563, 215. 00

Total 1, 835, 415. 00
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EXPENDITURES.

For salaries of superintendents of life-saving and lifeboat stations

and houses of refuge in the several districts, as follows :

District No. 1, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 |2, 000. 00

District No. 2, Julv 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2,000.00
District No. 3, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 1, 800. 00

District No. 4, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

District No. 5, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

District No. 6, July 1
, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

District No. 7, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

District No. 8, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 1, 700. 00

District No. 9, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 1, 800. 00

District No. 10, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

District No. 11, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

District No. 12, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

District No. 13, July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906 2, 000. 00

Salaries of 271 keepers, districts Nos. 1 to 13, inclusive,

quarter ending September 30, 1905 59, 950. 00

Salaries of 271 keepers, districts Nos. 1 to 13, inclusive,

quarter ending December 31, 1905 60, 250. 00

Salaries of 271 keepers, districts Nos. 1 to 13, inclusive,

quarter ending March 31, 1906 60, 302. 50

Salaries of 271 keepers, districts Nos. 1 to 13, inclusive,

quarter ending June 30, 1906 60, 375. 00

Pay of surfmen in district No. 1, from August 1, 1905, to

May31, 1906 60,003.68
Pav of surfmen in district No. 2, from July 1, 1905, to June

30, 1906 136, 573. 32

Pay of surfmen in district No. 3, from August 1, 1905, to

May 31, 1906 38, 670. 67

Pay of surfmen in district No. 4, from August 1, 1905, to

May 31, 1906 126,849.63

Pay of surfmen in district No. 5, from August 1, 1905, to

May 31, 1906 174, 659. 31

Pay of surfmen in district No. 6, from August 1, 1905, to

May 31, 1906 78,645.67

Pay of surfmen in district No. 7, from August 1, 1905, to

May 31, 1906 149, 853. 17

Pay of surfmen in district No. 8, from August 1, 1905, to

May 31, 1906 3,895.66

Pay of surfmen in district No. 9, from August 1, 1905, to

May 31, 1906 31, 735. 17

Pay of surfmen in district No. 10, from July 1, 1905, to June

30, 1906 44, 100. 48

Pay of surfmen in district No. 11, from July 1 to December
16, 1905, and from April 16 to June 30, 1906 71, 264. 21

Pay of surfmen in district No. 12, from July 1 to December
8, 1905, and from April 1 to June 30, 1906 112, 417. 48

Pay of surfmen in district No. 13, from July 1, 1905, to June

30, 1906 102, 913. 32

Pay of volunteer surfmen for assistance to the

keepers and crews of certain stations at wrecks
which occurred during the active season:

District No. 2 $20. 00
District No. 5 8. 17

District No. 6 15. 00
.District No. 10 12.00
District No. 12 21 . 75

District No. 13 5. 00
81.92

$25,300.00

240,877.50
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Pay of surfmen for services at wrecks which oc-

curred at periods when crews were not required
to reside at the stations:

District No. 1 $70. 00
District No. 2 21.00
District No. 3 9. 00
District No. 5 61.00
District No. 7 15. 50
District No. 9 18. 00
District No. 11 38. 40
District No. 12 67.00

$299. 90

$1, 131, 963. 59

Pay of disabled keepers under the provisions of section 7

of the act approved May 4, 1882 6, 114. 68

Pay of disabled surfmen under the provisions of section 7

of the act approved May 4, 1882 19, 847. 50

Pay of widows and others under the provisions of section 8
of the act approved May 4, 1882 8,412.51

34,374.69
Apparatus 42, 822. 32

Books, charts, stationery, advertising, etc 1, 785. 29
Care of stations pending appointment of keepers 623. 84
Commutation of quarters and fuel in kind for officers of the

Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Sav-

ing Service 6, 277. 57

Compensation for special services, labor, etc 46, 166. 26
Draft animals 14, 143. 06

Equipments 12, 130. 98

Freight, packing, storage, telegraphing, etc 6, 867. 44
Fuel and water for stations

"

29, 380. 57
Furniture 7, 883. 03
Medals 178. 28
Protection of stations 3, 143. 23

Rebuilding, repair, and improvement of stations 37, 764. 14
Removal of stations 3, 201. 61
Rents 6, 583. 83

Repairs to apparatus, equipments, and furniture 5, 007. 89
Sites for stations 2, 419. 60
Subsistence of persons rescued from wrecked vessels 68. 20

Supplies 21, 744. 46

Telephones, telephone lines, and their maintenance 23, 877. 78

Transporting apparatus to and from wrecks, at stations where
horses are not kept 782. 66

Traveling expenses of oflSicers 10, 841. 01

283,693.05
Pay of keeper and 8 surfmen at the station on the grounds of the Lewis
and Clark Centennial Exposition, at Portland, Oregon, during the
months of July, August, September, and October, 1905 2, 211. 50

Total expenditures from appropriation "Life-Saving Service, 1906". . . 1, 718, 420. 33
Balance of available funds, June 30, 1906 116, 994. 67

1, 835, 415. 00

At the beginning of the fiscal year there remained on hand avail-
able from the appropriation of the preceding year, the following:

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1905 $140, 407. 05
To which repayments have been made amounting to 1, 166. 94

Total available funds 141, 573. 99

The expenditures from this sum during the last year, made in pay-
ment of indebtedness standing over from the preceding year, were as
follows :

"Life-Saving Service, 19C5,"available as above $141, 573. 99
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Salary of keeper at Fort Macon station, 7th district, September 24 to

October 20, 1904 $65. 00

Pay of 4 surfmen at Grays Harbor station, 13th district, during December,
1904, and June, 1905 $203.97

Pay of surfmen for services at wrecks which occurred at

periods when crews were not required to reside at the sta-

tions:

District No. 1 $24. 00
DistrictNo.2 24.00

District No. 4 18. 00

DistrictNo.5 50.00

District No. 6 42. 00
District No. 7 36.00
District No. 8 12. 00

206. 00
409.97

Pay of disabled keepers under the provisions of section 7 of the

act approved May 4, 1882 4, 046. 50

Pay of disabled surfmen under the provisions of section 7 of the

act app)roved May 4, 1882 14, 947. 85

Pay of widows and others under the provisions of section 8 of

the act approved May 4, 1882 3, 227. 66

22, 222. 01

Apparatus 7, 507. 42

Books, charts, stationery, advertising, etc 68. 41

Care of stations pending appointment of keepers 20. 00
Commutation of quarters and fuel in kind for officers of the

Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving
Service 522. 91

Compensation for special services, labor, etc 3, 857. 11

Draft animals 280. 53

Equipments 359. 14

Freight, packing, storage, telegraphing, etc - 2, 668. 76

Fuel and water for stations 760. 51

Furniture 351. 81

Medals 34. 00

Protection of stations from encroachment of the sea 290. 00

Rebuilding, repair, and improvement of stations 47, 964. 64

Rents 1, 935. 50

Repairs to apparatus, equipments, and furniture 3, 603. 11

Sites for stations 121. 92

Subsistence of persons rescued from wrecked vessels 12. 00

Supplies 3,011.08

Telephones, telephone lines, and their maintenance 4, 367. 68

Transporting apparatus to and from wrecks, at stations where
horses are not kept 59. 18

Traveling expenses of officers 1, 048. 42

78, 844. 13

Pay of keeper and 8 surfmen at the station on the grounds of the Lewis
and Clark Centennial Exposition at Portland, Oregon, during the month
of June, 1905 595. 00

Total expenditures from appropriation "Life-Saving Service,
1905" 102, 136. 11

Balance of available funds, June 30, 1906 39, 437. 88

141, 573. 99

There also remained unexpended at the beginning of the fiscal year,
from appropriation of 1904, the following:

"Life-Saving Service, 1904" $70, 614. 88

To which repayments have been made amounting to 3. 00

Total available funds 70, 617. 88
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The expenditures from this balance during the year, made in pay-
ment of indebtedness standing over from the fiscal year ending June
30, 1904, were as follows :

"Life-Saving Service, 1904," available as above $70, 617. 88

Pay of disabled surfmen under the provisions of section 7 of the
act approved May 4, 1882 $18. 87

Apparatus.... $14,291.47
Freight, packing, storage, telegraphing, etc 7. 91

Rebuilding, repair, and improvement of stations. . . 4, 261. 60

Repairs to apparatus, equipments, and furniture. . . 9. 04
Sites for stations. 83.00

Traveling expenses of oflBicers 175. 75

18, 828. 77

Total expenditures from appropriation
* '

Life-Saving Service, 1904 "
. 18, 847. 64

Balance unexpended June 30, 1906 51, 770. 24

This unexpended balance of $51,770.24 was carried to the surplus
fund June 30, 1906.

Repayments, amounting to $4.50, were made during the year to the

appropriation "Life-Saving Service, 1903," and prior years. This
amount was carried to the surplus fund June 30, 1906.
Other appropriations for the, maintenance of the Life-Saving

Service were as follows :

"Life-Saving telephone, cable, or telegraph lines—Green Bay to Rock
Island, Wis., 1904:"

Balance available July 1, 1905 $3, 208. 46

There were no expenditures during the year from this appropria-
tion, and the balance on hand June 30, 1906, remained the same.
*'

Rebuilding and improving life-saving stations (proceeds of sales):"
Balance available July 1, 1905 $13, 146. 78

This sum has been increased by amounts realized from sales of public
propert}^ belonging to the Life-Saving Service condemned and sold in

conformity with provisions of law 5, 739. 21

Total available funds June 30, 1906 18, 885. 99

There have been no expenditures during the year from the latter

appropriation.
There was collected during the year and covered into the Treasury,

as miscellaneous receipts, and carried to the account of ''Receipts
from United States telephone lines, Life-Saving Service," the sum of

$24.50, being tolls for the transmission of messages.
The total net expenditures for the maintenance of the Life-Saving

Service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906, were therefore as
follows :

"
Life-Saving Service, 1906 "

$1, 718, 420. 33
' *

Life-Saving Service, 1905 "
102, 136. 11

''Life-Saving Service, 1904" 18,847.64

1, 839, 404. 08
Less the following:

Repayments to appropriations:
"Life-Saving Service, 1905" $1,166.94
"Life-Saving Service, 1904" 3.00
"
Life-Saving Service, 1903," and prior years 4. 50

Excess of deposits, appropriation,
"
Rebuilding and im-

proving life-saving stations (proceeds of sales)
"

5, 739. 21
Miscellaneous receipts, "Receipts from United States

telephone lines, Life-Saving Service "
24. 50

6, 938. 15

Total net expenditures of the Service 1, 832, 465. 93
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There remained standing to the credit of the respective appropria-
tions at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906, available as

heretofore stated, the following balances:

"Life-Saving Service, 1906" $116,994.67

"Life-Saving Service, 1905" 39,437.88

"Life-Saving telephone, cable, or telegraph lines—Green Bay to Rock
Island, Wis., 1904" 3,208.46

"
Rebuilding and improving life-saving stations (proceeds of sales)

"
18, 885. 99

The foregoing statement of the net expenditures for the mainte-
nance of the Life-Saving Service for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1906, differs from the expenditures by warrants in the following

particulars :

Net expenditures by warrants $1, 833, 567. 18

To which should be added the following amounts, as shown on page 320

of the report for 1905:

In hands of Geoi^e A. Bartlett, disbursing clerk, June 30, 1905—
"Life-Saving Service, 1905" 9,451.00

Less the following amounts:
In hands of W. S. Richards, disbursing clerk, June 30, 1906—

"
Life-Saving Service, 1906" $9,614.41

Amounts reappropriated and expended by warrants not

included in the foregoing statement 937. 84

1, 843, 018. 18

10, 552. 25

Net expenditures from appropriations for the year 1, 832, 465. 93

To the foregoing statement of expenditures for the maintenance of

the Life-Saving Service may be added the following :

APPROPRIATION.

"Salaries, office Life-Saving Service, 1906" $46,100.00

EXPENDITURES.

Compensation of officers and employees in office of Life-Saving
Service $46,069.84

Amount unexpended 30. 16

46, 100. 00
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UNITED STATES LIFE-SAVING DISTRICTS AND
STATIONS.

FIRST DISTRICT.

COASTS OF MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Name of station.

Quoddy Head

Cross Island

Great Wass Island.

Cranberry Islands .

White Head

Burnt Island

Damiscove Island .

Hunniwells Beach

Cape Elizabeth

Fletchers Neck

Jerrys Point

Wallis Sands

Rye Beach

Hampton Beach. . .

State.

Me .

Me .

Me .

Me .

Me .

Me .

Me .

Me .

Me .

Me .

N.H

N.H
N.H
N.H

Locality.

Carrying Point Cove

Off Machiasport

Off Jonesport

Little Cranberry Island, off Mount Desert

On southwest end White Head Island

Off mouth St. Georges River

On the west shore of Damiscove Harbor

On west side mouth Kennebec River

Near the Lights

Biddeford Pool, Fletchers Neck

Southeast point Great Island, Portsmouth
Harbor.

1} miles south of Odiornes Point

North end of Rye Beach

li miles north of Great Boars Head

Approximate
position. «

Lati-

tude,
north.

o / //

44 48 40

44 36 45

44 28 00

44 15 30

43 58 40

43 52 20

43 45 20

43 45 00

43 33 58

43 26 30

43 03 30

43 01 15

42 59 30

42 56 20

Longi-
tude,
west.

O f II

66 58 60

67 16 30

67 35 30

68 12 40

69 08 00

69 17 40

69 37 00

69 46 56

70 12 00

70 20 30

70 42 45

70 44 00

70 45 20

70 47 40

SECOND DISTRICT.

COAST OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Salisbury Beach .

Newburyport—
Plum Island...

Straitsmouth b,

Gloucester

Nahant—
City Point .

Point Allerton

North Scituate

Fourth Cliff

Brant Rock

Gurnet

Manomet Point

Wood End

Race Point

Peaked Hill Bars....

a Obtained

Mass f mile south of State line

Mass North end of Plum Island, mouth of Merrimac
River.

On Plum Island, 2i miles from south end

Mass \ mile west of Straitsmouth light

Old House cove, westerly side of harbor, U
miles from town.

On the neck, close to Nahant

Floating station in Dorchester Bay, Boston
Harbor.

Mass 1 mile west of Point Allerton

2i miles south of Minots Ledge light

Mass— South end of Fourth Cliff, Scituate

On Green Harbor Point

4i miles northeast of Plymouth

6i miles southeast of Plymouth
i mile east of light

If miles northeast of Race Point light

2i miles northeast of Provincetown

from latest Coftst Survey charts, & Formerly Davis

42 51 40

42 48 30

42 41 00

42 39 30

42 35 30

42 25 45

42 18 20

42 14 00

42 09 30

42 05 30

42 00 10

41 55 30

42 01 15

42 04 45

42 04 40

Neck.

70 49 00

70 49 GO

70 47 15

70 36 00

70 41 10

70 56 00

70 54 00

70 45 30

70 42 10

70 38 40

70 36 10

70 32 40

70 11 30

70 13 15

70 09 50
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SECOND DISTRICT—Continued.

COAST OF MASSACHUSETTS—Continued.

THIRD DISTRICT.
COASTS OF RHODE ISLAND AND FISHERS ISLAND.
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FOURTH DISTRICT—Continued.

COAST OF LONG ISLAND—Continued.
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FIFTH DISTRICT—Continued.

COAST OF NEW JERSEY—Continued.

Name of station. State. Locality.

Approximate
position.a

Lati-

tude,
north.

Little Beach

Brigantine

South Brigantine

Atlantic City

Absecon

Great Egg
Ocean City

Pecks Beach

Corson Inlet

Sea Isle City

Townsend Inlet. .

Avalon

Tathams

Hereford Inlet. . .

Holly Beach

Two Mile Beach.

Cold Spring

Cape May
Bay Shore b

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

N.J

South side of Little Egg Inlet

5^ miles north of Absecon light

3| miles north of Absecon light

At Absecon light

2J miles south of Absecon light

6J miles south of Absecon light

South side of Egg Harbor Inlet

3i miles north of Corson Inlet

Near the Inlet, north side

3i miles north of Townsend Inlet

Near the Inlet, north side

3J miles southwest from Ludlam Beach light. .

2i miles northeast from Hereford Inlet light. .

Near Hereford light

6 miles northeast of Cape May City

4 miles northeast of Cape May City

i mile east of Cape May City

Near the light

2J miles west of Cape May City

o / //

39 27 30

39 25 30

39 24 00

39 22 00

39 20 50

39 19 00

39 17 00

39 14 50

39 13 10

39 09 40

39 07 30

39 05 50

39 02 30

39 00 20

38 58 40

38 57 10

38 56 00

38 55 40

38 56 40

SIXTH DISTRICT.

COAST BETWEEN DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE BAYS.
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SEVENTH DISTRICT.

COAST BETWEEN CHESAPEAKE BAY AND THE NORTHERN
CAROLINA.

BOUNDARY OF SOUTH
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EIGHTH DISTRICT—Continued.

COASTS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA, AND EASTERN FLORIDA—Continued.
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ELEVENTH DISTItlCT.

LAKES HURON AND SUPERIOR.
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TWELFTH DISTRICT—Continued.

LAKE MICHIGAN—Continued.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO MARINERS IN CASE OF SHIPWRECK, WITH
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE LIFE-SAVING STATIONS

UPON THE COASTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Prepared by Lieutenant C. H. McLellan, U. S. R. C. S., Assistant Inspector lAfe-Saving

Stations, under the Direction of the General Superintendent.

GENERAL INFORMATION.

Life-saving stations and houses of refuge are located upon the Atlan-
tic and Pacific seaboard of the United States, the Gulf of Mexico, and
the lake coasts, as shown in the list in the latter part of this book, the

latitude and longitude being given as far as determined.
Houses of refuge are located exclusively upon the Florida coast,

where the requirements of relief are widely different from those of

any other portion of the seaboard.

All life-saving stations on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts are manned
annually by crews of experienced surfmen from the 1st of August to

the 31st of May following, inclusive.

Upon the lake coasts the stations are manned from the opening until

the close of navigation, and upon the Pacific coast they are manned the

year round.
All life-saving stations are fully supplied with boats, wreck guns,

beach apparatus, restoratives, etc.

Houses of refuge are supplied with boats, provisions, and restora-

tives, but not manned by crews. A keeper, however, resides in each

throughout the year, who, after every storm, is required to make
extended excursions along the coast, with a view of ascertaining
whether any shipwreck has occurred and finding and succoring any
persons that may have been cast ashore.

All stations are provided with the International Code of Signals, and
vessels can, by opening communication, be reported; obtain the lati-

tude and longitude of the station, where determined; information as

to the weather probabilities in most cases; or, if crippled or disabled,
a steam tug or revenue cutter will, if requested, be telegraphed for to
the nearest port, where facilities for telegraphing exist.
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All services are performed by the life-saving crews without other

compensation than their wages from the Government, and they are

strictlyforbidden to solicit or receive rewards.

Destitute seafarers are provided with food and lodgings at the nearest

station by the Government as long as necessarily detained by the cir-

cumstances of shipwreck.
The station crews patrol the beach from two to four miles each side

of their stations four times between sunset and sunrise, and if the

weather is foggy the patrol is continued through the day.
Each patrolman carries Coston signals. Upon discovering a vessel

standing into danger he ignites one of them, which emits a brilliant

red flame of about two minutes' duration, to warn her off, or, should

the vessel be ashore, to let the crew know that they are discovered and
assistance is at hand.

If the vessel is not discovered by the patrol immediately after strik-

ing, rockets or flare-up lights should be burned on board, or, if the

weather be foggy, guns should be fired to attract attention, as the

patrolman may be some distance away on the other part of his beat.

Masters are particularly cautioned.^ if they should he driven ashore

anywhere in the neighborhood of the stations., especially on any of the

sandy coasts, where there is not much danger of vessels breaking ujp

immediately^ to remain on board until assistance arrives., and under no
circumstances should they attevnpt to land through the surf in their own
boats until the la^t hope of assistance from the shore has vanished.

Often when comparatively smooth at sea a dangerous surf is running,
which is not perceptible three or four hundred yards offshore, and the

surf, when viewed from a vessel, never appears so dangerous as it is.

Many lives have unnecessarily been lost by the crews of stranded ves-

sels being thus deceived and attempting to land in the ships' boats.

The difficulties of rescue by operations from the shore are greatly
increased when the anchors are let go after entering the breakers^ as is

frequently done, and the chances of saving life are correspondingly
lessened.

INSTRUCTIONS.

RESCUE WITH THE LIFEBOAT OR SURFBOAT.

The patrolman, after discovering your vessel ashore and burning a

Coston signal, hastens to his station for assistance. If the use of a

boat is practicable, either the large lifeboat is launched from its ways
in the station and proceeds to the wreck by water or the lighter surf-

boat is hauled overland to a point opposite the wreck and launched, as

circumstances may require.

Upon the boat reaching your vessel the directions and orders of the

keeper (who always commands and steers the boat) should be implicitly

obeyed. Any headlong rushing and crowding should be prevented,
and the captain of the vessel should remain on board to preserve order
until every other person has left.

Women, children, helpless persons, and passengers should be passed
into the boat first.

Goods or baggage will not be taken into the boat under any circum-
stances until all persons are landed. If anv be passed in against the

keeper's remonstrance he is fully authorized to throw it overboard.
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RESCUE WITH THE BREECHES BUOY OB LIFE CAR.

Should it be inexpedient to use either the lifeboat or surfboat, recourse

will be had to the wreck gun and beach apparatus for the rescue by the

breeches buoy or the life car.

A shot with a small line attached will be fired across your vessel.

Get hold of the line as soon as possible and haul on board until you
get a tail block with a whip or endless line rove through it. This tail

block should be hauled on board as quickly as possible to prevent the

whip drifting off with the set of the current or fouling with wreckage,
etc. Therefore, if you have been driven into the rigging, where but
one or two men can work to advantage, cut the shot line and run it

through some available block, such as the throat or peak halyard
block, or any block which will afford a clear lead, or even between the

ratlines, that as many as possible may assist in hauling.
Attached to the tail block will be a tally board, with the following

directions in English on one side and French on the other:

"Make the tail of the block fast to the lower mast, well up. If the

masts are gone, then to the best place you can find. Cast off shot

line, see that the rope in the block runs free, and show signal to the

shore."

The above instructions being complied with, the result will be as

shown in fig. 1.

As soon as your signal is seen a three-inch hawser will be bent on
to the whip and hauled off to your ship by the life-saving crew.

If circumstances will admit you can assist the life-saving crew by
manning that part of the whip to which the hawser is bent and hauling
with them.
When the end of the hawser is got on board a tally-board will be

found attached, bearing the following directions in English on one
side and French on the other:

"Make this hawser fast about two feet above the tail block; see all

clear, and that the rope in the block runs free, and show signal to the
shore."
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These instructions having been obeyed, the result will be as shown
in fig. 2.

Take pa/rticular care that there are no turns of the whip line round
the hawser; to prevent this, take the end of the hawser up between the

parts of the whip hefore making it fast.
When the hawser is made fast, the whip cast off from the hawser,

and your signal seen by the life-saving crew, they will haul the hawser
taut and by means of the whip will send off to your ship a breeches

buoy suspended from a traveler block, or a life car from rings, run-

ning on tne hawser.

Fig. 3 represents the apparatus rigged, with the breeches buoy
hauled off to the ship.

If the breeches buoy be sent, let one man immediately get into

it, thrusting his legs through the breeches. If the life car, remove the

hatch, place as many persons in it as it will hold (four to six), and
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secure the hatch on the outside by the hatch bar and hook, signal as

before, and the buoy or car will be hauled ashore. This operation
will be repeated until all are landed. On the last trip of the life car
the hatch must be secured by the inside hatch bar.

In many instances two men can be landed in the breeches buoy at

the same time, by each putting a leg through a leg of the breeches and

holding on to the lifts of the buoy.
Children, when brought ashore by the buoy, should be in the arms

of elder persons or securely lashed to the buoy. Women and children
should be landed first.

In signaling, as directed in the foregoing instructions, if in the day-
time, let one man separate himself from the rest and swing his hat, a

handkerchief, or his hand; if at night the showing of a light, and con-

cealing it once or twice, will be understood; and like signals will be
made from the shore.

Circumstances may arise, owing to the strength or set of the long-
shore current, or the danger of the wreck breaking up immediately,
when it would be impossible to send off the hawser. In such a case a
breeches buoy or life car will be hauled off by the whip, or sent off to

you by the shot line, and you will be hauled ashore through the surf.

If your vessel is stranded through the night and discovered bj^ the

patrolman, which you will know by his burning a brilliant red light,

keep a bright lookout for signs of the arrival of the life-saving crew
abreast of your vessel.

From one to four hours may intervene between the burning of the

light and their arrival, as the patrolman may have to return to his

station, perhaps three or four miles distant, and the life-saving crew
draw the apparatus or surfboat through the sand or over bad roads to
the

place where your vessel is stranded.

Lights on the beach will indicate their arrival, and the sound of
cannon firing from the shore may be taken as evidence that a line has
been fired across your vessel. Therefore, upon hearing the cannon,
make strict search aloft, fore and aft, for the shot line, for it is almost
certain to be there. Though the movements of the life-saving crew
may not be perceptible to you, owing to the darkness, your ship will
be a good mark for the men experienced in the use of the wreck gun,
and tne first shot seldom fails.

RECAPITULATION.

Remain by the wreck until assistance arrives from the shore, unless

your vessel shows signs of immediately breaking up.
If not discovered immediately by the patrol, burn rockets, flare-up

or other lights, or, if the weather be foggy, fire guns.
Take particular care that there are no turns of the whip line round

the hawser before making the hawser fast.

Send the women, children, helpless persons, and passengers ashore
first.

Make yourself thoroughly familiar with these instructions, and
remember that on your coolness and strict attention to them will

greatly depend the chances of bringing you and your people safelj^ to
land.
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DIRECTIONS FOR RESTORING THE APPARENTLY
DROWNED.

Note.—^These directions differ from those given prior to 1899 by
the addition of means for securing deeper inspiration. The method
theretofore published, known as the Howard or direct method has
been productive of excellent results in the practice of the Service, and
is retained here. It is, however, here arranged for practice in com-
bination with the Sylvester method, the latter producing deeper inspi-
ration than any other known method, while the former effects the
most complete expiration. The combination therefore tends to pro-
duce the most rapid oxygenation of the blood—the real object to be

gained. The combination is prepared primarily for the use of life-

saving crews where assistants are at hana. A modification of Rule III,

howeve", is published as a guide in cases where no assistants are at

hand and one person is compelled to act alone. In preparing these

Fig. I.

directions the able and exhaustive report of Messrs. J. Collins Warren,
M. D., and George B. Shattuck, M. D., committee of the Humane
Society of Massachusetts, embraced in the annual report of the society
for 1895-96, has been availed of, placing the Department under many
obligations to these gentlemen for their valuable suggestions.
Rule I. Akouse the Patient.—Do not move the patient unless

in danger of freezing; instantl}^ expose the face to the air, toward the
wind if there be any; wipe dry the mouth and nostrils; rip the cloth-

ing so as to expose the chest and waist; give two or three quick,

smarting slaps on the chest with the open hand.
If the patient does not revive proceed immediately as follows:

Rule II. To Expel Water from the Stomach and Chest (See

Fig. I). Separate the jaws and keep them apart by placing between
305258b—07- -20
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the teeth a cork or small bit of wood; turn the patient on his face, a

large bundle of tightly rolled clothing being placed beneath the stom-

ach; press heavily on the back over it for half a minute, or as long as

fluids flow freely from the mouth.
Rule III. To Produce Breathing (See Figs. II and III).

—Clear

the mouth and throat of mucus by introducing into the throat the cor-

ner of a handkerchief wrapped closely around the forefinger; turn the

patient on the back, the roll of clothing being so placed as to raise the

pit of the stomach above the level of the rest of the body. Let an
assistant with a handkerchief or piece of dry cloth draw the tip of the

tongue out of one corner of the mouth (which prevents the tongue
from falling back and choking the entrance to the windpipe), and keep
it projecting a little beyond the lips. Let another assistant grasp the

arms just below the elbows and draw them steadily upward by the

sides of the patient's head to the ground, the hands nearly meeting

Fig. II.

(which enlarges the capacity of the chest and induces inspiration).

(Fig. II.) While this is being done let a third assistant take position
astride the patient's hips with his elbows resting upon his own knees,
his hands extended ready for action. Next, let the assistant standing
at the head turn down the patient's arms to the sides of the bod}^ the

assistant holding the tongue changing hands if necessary
^ to let the

arms pass. Just before the patient's hands reach the ground, the man
astride the body will grasp ihe body with his hands, the balls of the
thumb resting on either side of the pit of the stomach, the fingers

falling into the grooves between the short ribs. Now, using his knees
as a pivot, he will at the moment the patient's hands touch the ground
throw (not too suddenly) aH his weight forward on his hands, and at

the same time squeeze the waist between them as if he wished to force

anything in the chest upward out of the mouth; he will deepen the

« Changing hands will be found unnecessary after some practice; the tongue, how-
ever, must not be released.
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pressure while he slowly counts one, two, three, four (about five sec-

onds), then suddenly let go with a final push, which will spring him
back to his first position." This completes expiration. (Fig. III.)
At the instant of his letting go, the man at the patient's head will

again draw the arms steadily upward to the sides of the patient's head
as before (the assistant holding the tongue again changing hands to let

the arms pass if necessary), holding them there while he slowly counts

one, two, three, four (about five seconds).

Repeat these movements deliberately and perseveringly twelve to

fifteen times in every minute—thus imitating the natural motions of

breathing.
If natural breathing be not restored after a trial of the bellows move-

ment for the space of about four minutes, then turn the patient a second
time on the stomach, as directed in Rule II, rolling the body in the

opposite direction from that in which it was first turned, for the pur-

FlG. III.

pose of freeing the air passage from any remaining water. Continue
the artificial respiration from one to four hours, or until the patient
breathes, according to Rule III; and for awhile after the appearance
of returning life, carefully aid the first short gasps until deepened into

full breaths. Continue the drying and rubbing, which should have
been unceasingly practiced from the beginning by assistants, taking
care not to interfere with the means employed to produce breathing.
Thus the limbs of the patient should be rubbed, always in an upward
direction toward the body, with firm-grasping pressure and energy,
using the bare hands, dry flannels or handkerchiefs, and continuing
the friction under the blankets or over the dry clothing. The warmth
of the body can also be promoted by the application of hot flannels to

the stomach and armpits, bottles or bladders of hot water, heated bricks,
etc., to the limbs and soles of the feet.

«A child or very delicate patient must, of course, be more gently handled.
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Rule IV. After-Treatment.—Externally: As soon as breathing is

established let the patient be stripped of all wet clothing, wrapped in

blankets only, put to bed comfortably warm, but with a free circula-

tion of fresh air, and left to perfect rest. Internally: Give whisky
or brandy and hot water in doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful,

according to the weight of the patient, or other stimulant at hand,
every ten or fifteen minutes for the first hour, and as often thereafter
as ma}^ seem expedient. Later manifestations: After reaction is fully
established there is great danger of congestion of the lungs, and if per-
fect rest is not maintained for at least fort^^-eight hours it sometimes
occurs that the patient is seized with great difficulty of breathing, and
death is liable to follow unless immediate relief is afforded. In such
cases apply a large mustard plaster over the breast. If the patient

gasps for breath before the mustard takes effect, assist the breathing
by carefully repeating the artificial respiration.

Modification of Rule III.

[To be used after Rules I and II in case no assistance is at hand.]

To Produce Respiration.—If no assistance is at hand and one per-
son must work alone, place the patient on his back with the shoulders

Fig. IV.

slightly raised on a folded article of clothing; draw forward the tongue
and keep it projecting just beyond the lips; if the lower jaw be lifted

the teetn may be made to hold the tongue in place; it may be necessary
to retain the tongue by passing a handkerchief under the chin and tying
it over the head.

Grasp the arms just below the elbows and draw them steadily upward
by the sides of the patient's head to the ground, the hands nearly meeting.
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Next lower the arms to the side and press firmly downward and
inward on the sides and in front of the chest over the lower ribs, draw-

ing toward the patient's head. (See Fig. V.)

Fig. V.

Repeat these movements twelve to fifteen times every minute, etc.
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LIST OF MEDALISTS.

The following table contains the names of all persons to whom life-

saving medals have been awarded by the Secretary of the Treasury to

the close of the year, under authority' of the acts of Congress of June

20, 1874, June 18, 1878, and May 4, 1882, with the date and nature
of the award.

Detailed accounts of the rescues for which medals have been awarded

during the year 1905-6 may be found under the caption ''Award of

medals."

Name.
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Name.
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Name. Residence, etc. Service rendered. Award. Date of
award.

Timothy C. Murphy.

Antoine Williams.

Norwich, Conn . .

Seaman, U. S.

Navy.

William Burke. Chicago, 111 ,

Patrick Langan. Buffalo, N.Y.

Frank M.McQuirk.
William McGee . . . .

Garret J. Benson . . .

....do
do

Albany, N.Y

Thomas F, Sandsbury . .

James C. Sandsbury.
Henry C. Coffin
Marcus W. Dunham.
John B. Dunham
Andrew Brooks
Edwin R.Smith
George E. Coffin
Frederick Kendrick

Nantucket, Mass.

.do

.do.

.do,

William Cousins

Alex.Labre

JohnH.Rapp.

....do

....do

....do

Ludington, Mich

Fireman on U. S.

revenue cutter

Hartley.

New York

....do

Joseph O.Doyle. Keeper of life-

saving station.

Rescue of a number of per-
sons from drowning in
the Thames River, at

Norwich, Conn., at vari-
ous times between 1874
and 1879. (An. Rpt.,
1879.)

Rescuing and attempting
to rescue his shipmates
from the U.S. S.Huron,
wrecked on the coast of
North Carolina, Nov. 23
and 24,1877. (An. Rpt.,
1879.)

Rescue of the crew of the
wrecked schooner Jo.

Vilas, on Lake Michi-
gan, Oct. 9, 1876. (An.
Rpt., 1879.)

Rescue of Maurice Lan-
gan, who was swept
overboard from the
schooner Chandler J.

Wells, during a gale on
Lake Erie, Oct. 6, 1876.

(An. Rpt., 1879.)
do
do

Rescue of a number of

persons from drowning
in the Hudson River
during the several years
prior to 1879. (An. Rpt.,
1879.)

Rescue of the crew of the
stranded schooner John
W. Hall, and the surviv-
ors of the crew of the
wrecked schooner Em-
ma G. Edwards off Nan-
tucket during the gale
of Apr. 1, 1879. (An.
Rpt., 1879.)
do

....do

....do
do
do
do
do

Rescue of a number of

persons from the rigging
of the sunken grain
barge J. H. Rutter, at

Ludington, in the face
of a raging storm, Nov.
1,1878. (An. Rpt., 1879.)

Rescuing, at varioustimes,
three persons from
drowning in the harbor
of San Francisco, Cal.

(An. Rpt., 1879.)
Rescuing in a heroic man-
ner several persons from
drowning in the East
River, New York, dur-

ing the years 1875 to
1878. (An. Rpt., 1879.)

Rescue from drowning in
the East River, New
York, of two persons;
one in August, 1877, and
the other in September,
1878. (An. Rpt., 1879.)
A gold medal was sub-

sequently, on the 4th of

March, 1882, awarded
Mr. Rapp for saving life.

Rescuing the crews of the
stranded schooners E.P.
Dorr (September, 1878)
and Star (October, 1878),
under specially hazard-
ous circumstances. (An.
Rpt., 1879.)

Silver medal.

Gold medal...

Silver medal..

Gold medal.

do
do

Silver medal.

Gold medal.

Silver medal.
do

....do
do

....do
do
do

Gold medal..

Silver medal.

Gold medal.

Silver medal.

Mar. 4, 1879

Mar. 13,1879

Apr. 2,1879

Apr. 25,1879

Do.
Do.

May 10,1879

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

May 12,1879

Do.

July 1, 1879

July 2,1879

Gold medal.. Aug. 2,1879
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List of medalists—Continued.

Name.

Samuel S. Cox.

C. A. J. Queckbemer. .

William H. DaUy.

Dominick J. Ryder.

Charles R. Rosevear.

John H. Theis. . .

Julius W. Rohn.

Joseph Cardran.

Alfred Cardran...
Alfred M. Palmer.

William E. Bowman..

William Wilson.

F. C.Bartholomew.

C. A. Harrison.
John Sanders..

Residence, etc.

Metropolitan po-
lice, New York.

New York.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

New York.

.do,

....do

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mackinac Island,
Michigan.

do
Second lieuten-

ant, U. S. Army.

Shawneetown , 111 .

Sergeant, U. S,

Army.

Stony Creek,
Conn.

do
Metropolitan po-

lice, New York.

Service rendered.

Rescuing from drowning
at various times during
the years 1878-1881 four

persons. (An. Rpt., 1882.)
Rescuing from drowning
some thirty-five persons
between the years 1876
and 1881. (An.Ept.,1883.)
A silver bar was awarded
Mr. Queckberner June
14, 1886, for saving life in

July and August, 1882.

Rescue of some twenty-
eight persons from
drowning at various
times, and notably the
saving of Mr. J. W. De
Woolfe, at Santa Cruz,
July 5, 1881. (An. Rpt.,
1883.)

Rescue from drowning of
eleven persons at Rock-
away Beach, Long Is-

land, between the years
1876 and 1881. (An.
Rpt., 1883.)

Rescue of James Haggerty
from drowning, he hav-
ing fallen overboard
from a tug in the harbor
of New York, June 10,

1882. (An. Rpt., 1883.)
do

Rescuingsome thirty-nine
persons from drowning
at various times, and
particularly for saving
a party of eight excur-
sionists in the harbor
of Milwaukee, June 20,
1880. (An. Rpt., 1883.)

Rescuing from drowning,
after heroic and persist-
ent effort and at the
imminent risk of his
own life, the keeper of
the Spectacle Reeflight-
house, Lake Huron, and
two of his assistants,
Apr. 15, 1883. (An. Rpt.,
1883.)
do

Rescue of two persons,
father and eon, from
drowning at Angel Is-

land, Cal., Aue. 19.1878.

(An. Rpt., 18M.)
Rescue of a boy named
Herbert Martin from
drowning, Feb. 22, 1883.

(An. Rpt., 1884.)
Rescue from drowning at

Angel Island, San Fran-
cisco Bay, Cal., of a
twelve-year-old lad, Oct.

22,1882. (An.Rpt.,l«84.)
Rescuing eight persons
from the yacht Prodigal,
capsized in Long Island
Sound, Aug. 11, 1883.

(An. Rpt., 1884.)
do

Rescuing from drowning
in the East River, N. Y.,
at great personal risk,
several persons at vari-
ous times during the
summer of 1883. (An.
Rpt., 1884.)

Award.

Silver medal.

.do,

Gold medal .

-do

Silver medal.

do..
....do..

Gold medal.

....do
Silver medal.

.do

..do

.do.

do
Gold medal.

Date of
award.

Mar. 15, 1882

May 17, 1882

Nov. 1,1882

Do.

Do.

Do.
Mar. 16, 1883

June 7, 1883

Do.
Mar. 16, 1884

Do.

Mar. 31. 1884

June 19, 1884

Do.
June 27, 1884
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Name. Residence, etc. Service rendered. Award. Date of
award.

James Quigley—

William B. Miller.

Metropolitan po-
lice, New York,

Elkton, Md.

James S. Klntz.

Thomas J. Truxton , .

C. Allen Manll.

Surfman of life-

saving station.

Keeper of life-

saving station.

Lewes, Del.

James Macdonald .

Patrick G. Mclnnis . ,

Alexander Brimmer ,

Fugi Hachitaro

Oloucester, Mass.

....do ,

....do ,

Cabin steward of
U.S. S. Trenton.

Albert K. Pike.

Jonas Johns.

Glens Falls, N.Y.

Indian of the
Quiniault Agen-
cy, Wash.

Sampson Johns
Richard F.Warren.

John Boyne.

Andrew M. Taylor.

....do „...

Wilmington, N.C.

South Haven
Mich.

Rondout, N.Y...,

Rescue of two persons
from drowning in the
East River. (An. Rpt.,
1890.)

Rescue from drowning of
a lad who, together with
several companions, of
whom young Miller was
one, was swimming in

Big Elk Creek, Md.,
June 28, 1888. (An. Rpt.,
1890.)

Rescuing two men from
the yacht Collingwood,
capsized at the mouth
of the Genesee River,
N.Y.,Aug.l3,1888. (An.
Rpt., 1890.)

Rescue from drowning of
a bather at Rehoboth
Beach, Del., July 23,
1888. (An. Rpt., 1890.)

Rescue of a woman from
drowning in the surf at
Rehoboth Beach, Del.,
July 23, 1888. (An. Rpt.,
1890.)

Rescuing, on Jan. 2, 1882,

during a northeast gale
and snowstorm, the
crew of three men of the
small schooner Dorado.
(An. Rpt., 1890.)
do
do

Rescue from drowning, at

great personal risk, of
Lieut. John C. Wilson,
navigating officer o f

U. S. S. Vandalia, In

Apia Harbor, Samoan
Islands, duringthe great
hurricane of Mar. 16,
1889. (An. Rpt., 1890.)

Rescuing a child from
drowning in Glen Lake,
Sept. 20, 1889. (An. Rpt.,
1890.)

Rescuing the entire crew
(fourteen men) of the
schooner Lilly Grace,
wrecked near Grays
Harbor, January, 1887,
and, about a year later,

rescuing three of the
crew of the British ship
Abercorn, wrecked not
far from the same place.
(An. Rpt., 1890.)
do

Rescuing from drowning
at great hazard to him-
self, a young lady,
who, while bathing at

Wrightsville Beach,
N. C, was carried out
beyond the breakers by
the strong current, June
15,1889. (An. Rpt., 1890.)

Rescue from drowning of
a child that had fallen
from a wharf into the
harbor of South Haven,
Aug. 10, 1889. (An. Rpt.,
1890.)

Rescuing several persons
from drowning during
the years 1882-83. (An.
Rpt., 1890.)

Silver medal.

...do

June 2, 1889

Do.

do..

.do.

.do,

.do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

do
do

Gold medal.

Silver medal.

.do.

Do.
Do.

Nov. 6,1889

Dec. 9,

Do.

do
Gold medal.

Silver medal.

Do.
Apr. 23,

Do.

.do, Do.
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Name.

Jacob N. Lanstra.

Frederick T. Hatch..

C, A. Carlssen

Patrick Kennedy
William Penn....

Eugene Longstreet
Custis Harrison...

Mabel Mason

Calvin Gunn

Albert Owen.

Harry T. Thompson.

iceuben Helc

Moritz Rosenthal.

Joseph Femald

Residence, etc.

Assistant keeper
of Grosse Point
light -

Lake Michigan.
Keeper of light-
house, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Boatswain'smate
on the U. S. S.

Despatch.

Ordinary seaman.
Seaside Park, N.J.

Brielle,N.J
Corporal, Troop
D, 5th U.S. Cav-
alry.

Mamajuda light-
station, Detroit
River.

Washington, D.C.

Trescott, Me.

New York.

.do.

Riverside, Cal...

Surfman of life-

saving station.

Service rendered.

Rescue from drowning of
a boy who had broken
through the ice, Dec. 29,
1890.

Rescue of a lady from
drowning at the en-
trance to the harbor of
Cleveland on the night
of Oct. 26, 1890. Mr.
Hatch had previously,
while a surfman at the
Cleveland Life-Saving
Station, received the

^old medal of the Serv-
ice. (See under date of
Dec. 3, 1884.)

Rescuing from drowning
a man who had broken
through the ice off the
Washington Navy-Yard,
Jan. 9, 1891.
do

Rescue from drowning of

a boy who had fallen
into the water from the
railroad bridge at Barne-
gat Bay, N. J., Sept. 13,
1890.

do
Rescuing three persons
from drowning in the
Red River, Texas, Nov.
23. 1890.

Rescuing a man who had
been thrown from his
boat into Detroit River
by the swash of a pass-
ingsteamer.May 11, 1890.

Rescuing from drowning,
with great peril t<} his
own life, a boy who had
fallen into the river
from a wharf at Wash-
ington, D. C, May 25,
1891.

Rescue from drowning,
with a frail craft, of two
men whose boat had cap-
sized near Pembroke,
Me., in the swift cur-

rent, July 10, 1887.

Rescuing a number of per-
sons from drowning at
various times during the
years 1882-1886, and par-
ticularly for gallantly
taking six persons from
a boat capsized in New
York Bay, September,
1886.

Rescue from drowning,
June 18, 1891, of a boy
who had gone beyond
his depth while bath-
ing, at Marion, Mass.

Rescuing from drowning,
Aug. 29, 1891

,
a man who

was bathing in Spring
Brook, San Bernardino
County, Cal. The serv-
ice was rendered partic-
ularly arduous and meri-
torious by the youth of
the rescuer, a boy of 14

years.
Rescuing a number of

persons from drowning
in Portsmouth Harbor,
N. H., at various times
during the year 1891.

Award.

Silver medal.

Gold bar.

Silvermedal..

....do

....do

.do

.do

.do

...do

.do.

Gold medal..

Silver medal..

.do

.do,

Date of
award.

Jan. 28,:

Feb. 26,1891

Feb. 27,1891

Do.
Apr. 7,:

Do.
Do.

Apr. 15,1891

July 11,1891

July 16,1891

Oct. 14,1891

Oct. 23,1891

Do.

Do.
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Benjamin U. Jackson.

Bertie O. Burr.

Samuel Arundale.

William N. Blow, jr..

Michael Kynan

Daniel H. Cleaveland.

John McCloy.

George Nobles.

John Nelson.
Massie Milne.

John J. Hayee.

Godfrey H. Macdonald

Residence, etc.

Bathing master,
Spring Lake,
N.J.

Lincoln, Nebr

Charlottesville,Va

First lieutenant,
U. S. Army.

Private,Company
H, Fifteenth In-

fantry.
U. S. Fish Com-
mission steam
launch Petrel.

Niagara Falls,
N. Y.

Seaman on U. S.

revenue cutter
Morrill.

....do
Newark, N. J.

Wilmington, N. C.

First lieutenant,
First U. S. Cav-
alry.

Service rendered.

Rescue from drowning of
two men carried out to
sea by the current at

Spring Lake, N. J., and
recovering the bodies of
a young man and a
young woman drowned
at the same time, Aug.
14, 1890.

Rescuing from drowning,
with heroic bravery,
two young women with
whom she was bathing
in Blue River, Nebr.,
July 23, 1891.

Rescue from drowning of
a young man who had
become exhausted and
had sunk while attempt-
ing to swim across the
Rivanna River, June 13,
1891.

Rescuing, with an unsea-
worthy craft, a man
clinging to a boat that
had capsized in the

rough sea, about a mile
from Fort Sheridan, 111.,

Oct. 10, 1891.

do

Rescue from drowning of
a small boy who had
fallen into the water at
Gloucester City, N. J.,

Apr. 22, 1892.

Rescued a man from the
rocks at the foot of
•Horseshoe Falls, Oct. 5,

1886; and on Nov. 15,

1887, after many trials

and with great personal
risk, rescued aman from
a rock just above the
American Falls.

Rescuing in a meritorious
and heroic manner, by
swimming and diving
several times, a boy who
had fallen into thewater
and become entangled
at the bottom of the
custom-house slip,

Charleston, S. C, Aug.
1, 1892.

do
Rescued, by swimming to
her assistanceand bring-
ing her ashore at Avon,
N. J., Aug. 23, 1892, a
woman who was going
out to sea with the tide
and who became uncon-
scious. She was resusci-
tated after considerable
effort.

Rescued on Aug. 19, 1892,
at Wrightsville Beach,
N. C, Jacob Eron from
the surf, where he was
in danger of drowning.

Rescued on the night of

Aug. 14, 1892, by leaping
from the ferryboat At-
lantic in midstream.
New York Harbor, a
man who had fallen

overboard, and who
would have drowned
but for the timely assist-

Award.

Silver medal..

Gold medal...

Silver medal..

....do ,

.do

.do

.do.

.do,

.do.

.do.

....do

Gold medal..

Date of
award.

June 10, 1892

June 14, 1892

June 20, 1892

Do.

Do.

Do.

July 21, 1892

Sept. 14, 1892

Do.
Sept. 19,

Sept. 28,

Do.
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Name.

Godfrey H. Macdcmald

Christian F. Wolf .

Harvey McQuire.

Christopher A. Wenz. .

Julien H. Thomson

Thomas H. Herndon..

Virgil L. Hopson
Henry i-. Christiernin.

Residence, etc.

First lieutenant,
First U. S. Cav-
alry,

Sergeant, Battery
M, Third U. S.

Artillery.

Private, Hospital
Corps, U. S.

Army.

Fireman on U. 8.

revenue cutter

Woodbury.

Port Huron, Mich

Birmingham, Ala.

Leesburg, Fla
East Boston, Mass.

Service rendered.

ance in sustaining him
until a life line could
be thrown them. The
night was dark and the
current swift, making
the action one of ex-

traordinary heroism and
daring.

Rescuing, in 1886, 1890,
and 1892, several persona
from drowning at Fort
Monroe, Va., under cir-

cumstances of danger
rendering tne actions
especially heroic.

Rescued from drowning a
soldier who had been
taken with crampswhile
bathing in the Lick-

ing River, near Fort
Thomas, Ky., June 14,

1892, by swimming to his

relief, and clinging to
him manfully. In spite
of his desperate strug-
gles, which caused them
to sink once, McGuire
carried him safely to the
shore.

Rescued two boys, belong-
ing on the Woodbury,
from death by drowning
while bathing in the
Kennebec River, at

Bath, Me., Aug. 20. 1892.

Wenzjumped overboard
from the steamer and
swam to the boys, who
grasped him, and all

three sank, but, aided
by Lieutenant Berry,
who waded into the
stream, they were as-
sisted to the shore.

Rescued, on Aug. 20. 1892,
• with great bravery and
at peril of his life, a
young woman, who, be-

ing unable to swim, had
got beyond her depth
while bathing in Lake
Huron. He plunged
into the surf, which was
quite rough without le-

moving his clothing,
reached the girl after
she had sunk several
times and was uncon-
scious, and succeeded,
after a hard struggle, in

reaching shore with his

charge.
Assisting to rescue, by a
perilous journey in a
small boat, two men who
had been capsized in a
sailboat, during a gale,
on Lake Griffin, Florida,
May 20. 1880, about 3
miles from shore.

....do

Rescuing three boys from
drowning by leaping
into the Avater from the
deck of a ferryboat Sept.
6, 1887: also saving a
woman from drowning
in a ferry slip at East
Boston, Mass., Jan. 8,
1891.

Award.

Gold medal..,

Silver medal..

.do

.do.

Gold medal.

Date of
award.

Sept. 28, 1892

Oct. 6, 1892

Do.

Oct. 18, 1892

Do.

Silver medal..

.do.

.do.

Jan. 28, 1893

Do.
Feb. 16, 1893
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award.

Joseph Devine. Fire department,
Providence, R. I,

W. G. Lee Savannah, Ga . .

F. D. Webster . Lieutenant, U.

Army.

Denis Barry.

John Buerger
Denis Guiney
Leroy S Hotchklss
Charles F. Rodenstein
Alex. M. Wetherill, jr..

Benjamin Hewlett

Private, Co. A,
Sixth Infantry.
do
do

....do
do
do

Wilmington, N. C.

Harvey A. White Bangor, Me.

Valentine Jones Master of the
steamer Hud-
son.

Rescued by jumping from
a wharf at Providence,
R. I., July 17, 1890, a man
who had fallen into the
water. The current was
strong and the man un-
able to swim. Mr. De-
vine having received a
silver medal previously
(see record of July 22,

1886), a silver bar was
awarded for his service.

Rescuing on five different
occasions—four of them
beingat night—between
Dec. 18, 1878, and July 5,

1885, eight persons who
had fallen into the
waters on the coasts of

Georgia and Florida.
The assistance was ren-
dered at great personal
risk, placing the life of
the rescuer in jeopardy.

Rescuing a man and his
wife who had fallen

through an air hole
while crossing the ice
between Jersey City and
Bedloes Island, New
York Harbor, on the
evening ot Jan. 18, 1893.
The rescue was accom-

f)lished
after arduous

abor and at great haz-
ard, the ice bending and
almost giving way be-
neath the men engaged
in the work, who were
in imminent danger of

being submerged.
do

.do

.do

.do.
do
.do

Rescuing on Aug. 8, 1892,
two young giris bathing
near the mouth of Hew-
letts Creek, Wrightsville
Sound, North Carolina,
who had got beyond
their depth and were
drilling out with the
current. Alter a heroic
struggle he reached
shore with mem, but
was disabled several
days by exhaustion and
cuts ori the teet caused
by running over oyster
beds to reach them.

Rescued two boys from
drowning in the Penob-
scot River. Maine, Aug.
15, 1892. One of the
boys clutched Dim, but
he shook himself free,
and by using both hands
in holding each by the
hair, carried them safely
ashore.

Rescuing in the steamer
Hudson, by superior sea-

manship and persistent
courage, the crew of the
barge Sunshine, consist-

ing of six men and a
woman, on the night of
Oct. 29, 1892, on Lake
Erie. The barge went
to pieces soon after the
crew had been saved.

Silver bar .. Feb. 20, 1893

Gold medal... Feb. 23, 1893

Silver medal Do.

.do

.do

.do

.do

.do

.do

.do

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Mar. 16, 1893

,do Do.

do Mar. 29,
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Ed. F. Wiese.

James Whittaker

P. J. Lowe, jr.

Julian Longorio..

Martin Knudsen.

Ingar Olsen .

G. W. S. Jenkins .

Residence, etc.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Corporal, U. S.

Marine Corps.

Second lieuten-

ant, U. S. Army.

Corporal of
Scouts, U. S.

Army.
Keeper of Porte
des Morts light-
station.

Surfman of life-

saving station.

Master of the tug
Juno.

Service rendered.

Restjuing, on the evening
of Aug. 24, 1890, a man
who had become help-
less while bathing in
the Milwaukee River.
Wiese was then a lad

only 17 years old.

Bravely attempting the
rescue of a comrade,
who had fallen into the
icy waters of the Pis-

cataqua River at the
Portsmouth Navy-Yard,
on the evening of Jan.

20, 1893. When the acci-
dent occurred the ther-
mometer stood at zero,
but he plunged boldly
into the river ana
grasped the imperiled
man, who so hampered
his movements, how-
ever, that other assist-

ance was necessary to

get them safely ashore.

Assisting to rescue, by
swimming to his relief
after he had sunk twice
and supporting him
while returning to the
shore, one of a partv of
scouts with whom they
were crossing the swiftly
flowing Pecos River,
Texas, May 14, 1890.

The service required the
incurrence or danger
and extraordinary exer-
tion.

....do

Rescuing, on the night of
Oct. 28, 1892, the crew of
the schooner A. P. Nich-
ols, stranded on Pilot
Island at the entrance
to Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin. The keeper waded
to a sunken wreckwhere
he was exposed in the
storm and darkness to
the waves as well as the
falling spars of the
stranded vessel, and
from there guided and
assisted the ship's com-
pany of eight persons to
the shore.

Rescued, by superior in-

telligence, remarkable
strength, and coura-
geous daring, a man, the
sole survivor of fifteen

men, from the water-
works crib, Milwaukee,
Wis., Apr. 20, 1893.

Rescuing, on Apr. 11, 1893,
the mate and seven sail-

ors of the Norwegian
bark Riga, which
stranded,on that date off

Bay Point, near Beau-
fort, S. C, in a northeast
gale, and was com-
pletely wrecked and
broken up. Captain
Jenkins went out in the
tug Juno with a crew of
nine men, and picked
up the castaways, who

adrift on the

Award.

Silver medal..

.do

.do

.do

.do

Gold medal..,

....do

Date of
award.

Apr. 16,

May 3,

May 4, 1893

Do.

May 8, 1893

May 24,1893

June 22, 1893
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Name.

Dennis F.Ward.

Alfred Graeber

Dr. Joseph B. Graham

Peter Dodge . . .

Frank Sweezev

Harry King

Residence, etc.

Patrolman, New
York City po-
lice.

Belleville, 111.

Savannah, Ga

James Russell

Daniel E. I^vnn

....do
Fire department,
Bridgeport,
Conn.

San Francisco,
Cal.

Quartermaster,
U. S. revenue
cutter Forward.

Port Huron, Mich.

Service rendered. Award.

Rescued, by jumping from
a wharf 'at the foot of
120th street. New York
City, Mar. '24, 1892, a boy
who was drifting out-
ward with the tide.

After a hard struggle in
the freezing water the
officer brought the be-
numbed and helpless
lad to the shore.

Rescuing, on Aug. 4, 1893,

by prompt action, supe-
rior skill, and with con-
siderable risk, four la-

dies who were endan-
gered while bathing in
the Okaw River, near
Venedy, 111.

Rescuing in a small boat,
with the assistance of
Peter Dodge, a colored
man, three men from the
British bark Mary E.

Chapman, stranded on
Stone Horse Reef, Tybee
Island. Georgia, Feb. 24,
1894. The heroic ex-

ample of Dr. Graham and
his boatman inspired
others to persist, in the
face of adverse condi-
tions, in efforts, which
were finally successful,
to rescue seven men re-

maining on board the
imperiled vessel.

Bravely rescuing from
drowning two boys who
had capsized in a small
boat, on Mar. 31, 1893, by
jumping from a bridge,
and, encumbered by his

clothing and unaided,
succeeded in landing
them safely on shore.

Heroically swimming to
the rescue, Oct. 31, 1893,
of a fisherman whose
boat had capsized in the
breakers off the Califor-
nia coast, and who was
unable to reach the
shore.

Bravely rescuing, Apr. 2,

1894, a ship's boy, who
had fallen overboard and
was driftingwith the tide
into deep water. Russell

sprang from the deck,
encumbered by his cloth-

ing and shoes, dived for
the lad, who had sunk
beneath the surface, re-

covered and swam with
him toward the vessel
until aid therefrom
reached them.

During a fierce gale and
high sea, attempted to
reach the water-logged
schooner William Shupe
in a yawl boat towed bv
a tug, on May 19, 1894, to
render assistance to the
imperiled crew. Theboat
was capsized and all of
its occupants, except Mr.
Lynn, were drowned.
He was washed ashore
in an unconscious con-
dition, half a mile from
the vessel.

Silver medal..

.do

Date of
award.

Feb. 28,1894

May 11,1894

Gold medal...! Aug. 4,1894

Silver medal.
...do

Gold medal..

Silvermedal..

Gold medal.

Do.
Aug. 28,

Sept. 26,1894.

Do.

Mar. 2, 1897

(special
act).
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Gilbert T. Hadlock . Master of steamer
Islesford.

Benjamin G. Cameron.

Michael F. Barry

Alvin H. Cleveland

Isaac C. Norton .

F. Horton Johnson .

Frank Golart, jr.

Stanley Fisher.

Conrad F. Strand.

Keeper of life-

saving station.

Brooklyn, N. Y ...

Vineyard Haven,

Cottage City.Mass.

Master of steamer
Point Arena.

Daring seamanship, June
19, 1894, in navigating
the small steamer Isles-

ford in a dense fog and
high sea through a tor-

tuous and dangerous
channel to the wreck of
the schooner Effie T.

Kemp, stranded on
Thumper Ledge, Bakers
Island, Maine, with seas

breaking over her, and
in rescuing thirteen
men from her bowsprit
by the skillful manage-
ment of a dory.

Rescuing and assisting to
rescue 108 persons from
shipwreck on various oc-
casions from 1875 to 1897.

Heroic services in rescu-

ing from drowning, at
the peril of his life, sev-
eral people under the

• most trying difficulties
on several occasions be-
tween the years 1887 and
1897.

Rescuing and assisting to
rescue fifteen persons
from the wrecks of the
American schooners E.
J. Hamilton, Annie A.
Booth, and Leora M.
Thurlow, in the Harbor
of Vineyard Haven,
Mass., during the great
hurricane of Nov. 27,
1898. This work was ac-

plished in the face of

grave difficulties, and at
the imminent risk of his
own life.

do
Rescuing and assisting to
rescue ten persons from
the wrecks of the Amer-
ican schooners Annie A.
Booth and Leora M.
Thurlow, at the same
time and under the same
conditions as the fore-

going.
Rescuing and assisting to
rescue five persons from
the wreck of the Ameri-
can schooner E.J. Hamil-
ton, at the same time and
under the same condi-
tions as described above.

Rescuing and assisting- to
rescue four persons from
the wreck of the Ameri-
can schooner Leora M.
Thurlow, at the same
time and under the same
conditions as described
above.

Bravely assisting in the
rescue of twenty-five per-
sons from the wreck of
the steamer San Benito,
at Point Arena, Cal., Nov.
22 and 23, 1896. Captain
Strand stoodbythewreck
in a dangerous sea and
sent a boat to it several

times,saving all who had
stayed by the wreck.

Silver medal. Mar. 18,

...(!(

Gold medal.

..do

Silver medal.

Feb. 20, 1899

Apr. 26, 1899,

by joint
resolution
of Con-
gress, ap-
p r o V e d
Feb. 27,
1899.

July 28, 1899.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Oct. 17, 1889.
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Philip Bierschenk

E. T. Brown

John F. Crimmlngs . .

Charles Reiner.

W. C. Penoyar

Ralph E. V. Penoyar
E. Alexander

Residence, etc.

Brooklyn, N. Y

Captain, U. S.

Army.

Private, U. S. Ma-
rine Corps.

Formerly second
mate of wreck-
ed steamer
Weeott.

Bay City, Mich...

....do
Master of steamer
Mexico.

Service rendered.

Rescued from drowning,
on July 1, 1900, a boy who
had fallen overboard
from a tug bound from
Green Point to Glen
Cove, Long Island.
Bierschenk jumped into
the water, swam to the
boy, and supported him
until the tug turned and
picked them up, the boy
being unconscious and
his rescuer so exhausted
that he was unable to
stand or speak.

Rescuing and assisting to

rescue the passengers of
the Government tug
Resolute, which was
sunk by a collision with
the tug Swartara in Bos-
ton Harbor on Jan, 3,

1900. After the sinking
of the Resolute Captain
Brown supported in the
water and saved from
drowning, at the peril
of his life, a woman
who weighed over 200

pounds.
Rescue of a shipmate who

fell overboard from a
steam launch and be-
came entangled in a bi-

cycle which he was hold-

ing, while a party of lib-

erty men were bound to
the U. S. S. Iowa from
Tacoma, Wash., on June
19, 1900.

Bravely swimming to the

jetty v/ith a line from the
steamer Weeott, which
was wrecked on Dec. 1,

1899. while crossing the
bar at the entrance to

HumboldtBay.Cal. This
wasadaringand hazard-
ous undertaking, as the
heavy surf was breaking
with violence over the
jagged rocks of the jetty,
and it resulted in the
saving of many lives.

Rescue of a girlwho had
been carried into deep
water by the undertow
while bathing on the
shore of Lake Huron,
near Lexington, Mich.,
on Aug, 2, 1900 This
rescuewasaccomplished
after the gin had sunk
twice, and showed cool

judgment as well as re-

markable bravery on
the part of the rescuers,
who were 15 and 12 years
old, respectively.
do

Rescue of an insane man
who dropped into the
water between the wharf
and steamer Mexico at
Port Harford, Cal., be-
fore daylight on Apr. 3,
1890. Captain Alexan-
der sprang overboard
and rescued the man at
the risk of being crushed
between the steamerand
the wharf, as there was
a heavy sea rolling in at
the time.

Award.

Silver medal.

Gold medal.

Silver medal.

Gold medal.

Silver medal.. Feb. 18,1901

Date of
award.

Nov. 20,1900

Do.

Dec. 14,1900

Jan. 30,1901

do
Gold medal.

Do.
Do.
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W. W. Griesser.

Andr6 Fourchy.

John Farrell.

Archie Farrell.

William Packer.

Rosser M. Dennison.

Charles Ross White.

John E. Good.

J. R. O'Neal

Horatio Drinkwater
W. H. Partridge
J. W. Sparrow
B. M. Simmons
G. W. Whitehurst . . .

J. H.Carroll
Elmer F. Mayo

Residence, etc.

Keeper Buffalo

Life-Saving
Station.

New Orleans, La.

Buffalo, N. Y

.do.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Private, 23d In-

fantry, U. S.

Army.

Naples, Me.

Perryville, Md...

Virginia Beach,
Va.

do
do
do

....do
do
do

Chatham, Mass..

Service rendered.

Rescue of a man who was
clinging to a pile in Buf-
falo Harbor, about 500
feet from shore, during
a heavy gale on Nov. 21,
1900. After the capsize
of the lifeboat Keeper
Griesser swam out with
a line and, after bat-

tling with the waves for
three-fourths of an hour,
succeeded in reaching
the man, who was safely
hauled to the shore.

Bravely rescuing a man
who was drifting sea-

ward with the ebb tide
while bathing at Vir-

ginia Beach on Aug. 27,
1900.

Bravely rescuing and as-

sisting to rescue several

persons from drowning,
in the vicinity of Buffalo
Harbor, between Oct. 14,

1886, and Aug. 1, 1899.

Rescue of a woman who
was in imminent danger
of drowning while in

bathing at Woodlawn
Beach on Aug. 15, 1897.

The schoonerJames F. Joy
foundered off' Ashta-

bula, Ohio, Oct. 23, 1887.

Captain Packer, with
others, made two trips
to the Joy in yawl and
rescued the entire crew
of nine men and one
woman.

Rescued on the night of
Oct. 29, 1900, a comrade
who had fallen into the
sea from the transport
Aeolus.

Rescued on Sept. 12, 1900,
a companion named M.
R. Nash, who was un-
able to swim, by sup-
porting him, with the
aid of a capsized canoe,
for more than an hour.

Rescuing on July 4, 1900,
nine young men whose
boat had capsized. Al-

though unable to swim
himself, he went to their
rescue in a small launch,
through a rough sea,
and landed them safely
on the beach.

Bravely rescuing and as-

sisting to rescue a sailor
from the stranded
schooner Jennie Hall,
off Dam Neck Mills Life-

Saving Station, Va., on
Dec. 21, 1900.

do
do
do
do
do
do

Rescued, at great personal
hazard, Seth L. Ellis, of

Monomoy Station life-

saving crew, on Mar, 17,
1902,

Award.

Gold medal..

Date of
award.

Feb. 23, 1901

Silver medal.

.do

.do

Gold medal..

.do,

Silver medal.

.do

Gold medal..

do
Silver medal.

do
do
do
do

Gold medal..

Apr. 22, 1901

Apr. 27, 1901

June 7, 1901

Oct. 21, 1901

Nov. 27, 1901

Nov. 30. 1901

Feb. 19, 1902

Mar. 14, 1902

Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Mar. 28, 1902
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WRECKS, COLLISIONS, AND OTHER CASUALTIES AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Abstract of Returns of Wrecks and other Casualties to Ves-
sels WHICH HAVE occurred ON AND NEAR THE COASTS AND ON
THE Rivers of the United States, and to American Vessels
AT Sea and on the Coasts of Foreign Countries during the
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1906.

REMARKS EXPLANATORY OF THE WRECK STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR
190^1906.

The following is the thirty-third annual statement of wiecks and
casualties which have occurred on and near the coasts and on the
rivers of the United States, and to American vessels at sea and on the
coasts of foreign countries.

The statistics relating to disasters upon our own coasts are compiled
from reports obtained and received through the officers of the cus-

toms, in compliance with the acts of June 20, 1874, and June 18, 1878.
Those relating to disasters which have occurred to American ship-

ping in foreign waters are derived from reports received from our
consular officers abroad and through the courtesy of officers of foreign

governments, an interchange of such information having been effected,

through the Department of State, with most other maritime nations.

In the preparation of the accompanying tables it has been found

advisable, in order to facilitate reference, to make the following gen-
eral divisions:

I. Disasters occurring on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United

States, embracing
—

1. All casualties outside of, but in proximity to, the coast line;
2. All casualties occurring in the bays and harbors adjacent to the

coasts named;
3. All casualties occurring in or near the mouths of rivers emptying

into the ocean or Gulf.

II. Disasters occurring upon the Pacific coast of the United States,

including those occurring in adjacent waters, as in the first division.

III. Disasters occurring on the Great Lakes, embracing
—

1. All casualties occurrmg on Lake Superior, Michigan, Huron, St.

Clair, Erie, and Ontario, reported by officers of the customs, whether in

waters under the jurisdiction of the United States or of Great Britain;
2. All casualties occurring in rivers, straits, etc., connecting the

several lakes named;
349
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3. All casualties occurring in the harbors of any of said lakes, or in

or near the mouths of rivers emptying into them, within the United
States.

IV. Disasters occurring in rivers within the United States, embrac-

ing all rivers except those referred to in the foregoing division.

V, Disasters occurring to American shipping at sea and in foreign
waters.
The disasters embraced in the foregoing divisions are classified as

follows :

1. Founderings.
—Embracing founderings which resulted from the

leaking or capsizing of vessels, but not those which resulted from col-

lision, stranding, or striking any sunken wreck, or against piers, snags,
or ice.

2. Strandings.
—Embracing disasters resulting from running

aground, striking a rock, reef, bar, or other natural object, although
the vessel may have foundered as a result of such casualty.

3. Collisions.—Embracing all collisions between vessels only.
4. Other causes.—Embracing disasters resulting from various causes,

as follows:

Fire, irrespective of results; scuttling or any intentional damage to

vessels; collisions with fields or quantities of ice, although vessels may
be sunk thereby; striking on sunken wrecks, anchors, buoys, piers, or

bridges; leakage (except when vessel foundered or went ashore for

safety) ;
loss or masts, sails, boats, or any portion of vessels' equip-

ments; capsizing, when vessels did not sink; damage to rnachinery;
fouling of anchors; striking of lightning; explosion of boilers; break-

age of wheels; also water-logged, missing, and abandoned vessels.

ADDITIONAL STATISTICS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1905.

Since the publication of the annual statement for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1905, information has been received of the occurrence of

disasters during the year to 77 American vessels, on one of which 2
lives were lost; also the loss of 26 lives on 26 vessels suffering no other

casualty.

Disasters to vessels, and divisions in which they occurred.

Nature of disaster, etc.
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Disasters to vessels, and divisions in which they occurred—Continued.

Nature of disaster, etc.

Atlantic
and Gulf
coasts.

Pacific
coast.

Great
Lakes.

Rivers.

At sea
and in

foreign
waters.

Total.

Totals:
Vessels

Tonnage
Passengers
Crews
Lives lost

Vessels totally lost:

Tonnage
Passengers
Crews

Vessels damaged:
Vessels

Tonnage
Passengers
Crews
Lives lost

Vessels not damaged:
Vessels

Tonnage
Passengers
Crews
Lives lost

Aggregate:

Tonnage...
Passengers.
Crews
Lives lost..

20

3,903

5

3,315
200

112

10

20,323
7

193

11

1,005

30

9

2,898

82

4

3,297
200
60

403

"io"

19,920
7

183

1

810
1

192

21

3,977

128
1

62

4.125
200
112

1

9
1

11

20,515
7

202
1

30

6,517

378

655
2

27

21

5,862
106
351

22

7,802
612
537
22

52

14,319
720
915
22

12

22,774
79
330

2

3

19

9

22,755
79

326
2

1

2,207

23
1

13

24,981
79

353
3

77

56,832
394

1,073
2

25

2,100
2

71

52

54,732
392

1,002
2

26

11,085
612
637
26

103

67,917
1,006
1,710

28

Of the lives lost, reported above, 2 were lost from the schooner

Surf Duck, which sailed from the mouth of Hoh River, Washington,
on January 12, 1905, since which time she has not been heard from;
1

, belonging to the steamer Charles Macalester, of Washington, District

of Columbia, was killed by falling from the saloon deck into lower

hold, striking between air pump and crank pit; 7 fell overboard; 2 fell

overboard while intoxicated; 1 fell overboard while wrestling; 1 fell

overboard while standing on ladder scrubbing deck-room bulkhead
;
1

fell overboard while walking on stage plank; 1 fell overboard from

top deck while sitting on railing; 1 fell overboard while wheeling coal;
1 was washed overboard by heavy sea; 1 rolled overboard while

asleep ;
2 were lost by capsizing of yawls ;

1 stepped into open space
between barges and fell overboard

;
4 were lost overboard

;
1 was lost

from yawl which was washed under a fleet of barges ;
and 1 was lost

from a small boat which collided with steamer.
As the foregoing could not properly be included in the report for

the fiscal year just closed, the general summary table of the previous
year, amended so as to include the particulars furnished by the wreck

reports
relative to the disasters mentioned above, is reprinted. The

taole will be convenient for comparison with the corresponding table

in the statements of the present and other years.
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Summary of disasters to vessels which occurred on and near the coasts and on the rivers of
the United States and to American vessels at sea and on the coasts of foreign countries,

during the year ending June SO, 1905.

Atlantic
and Gulf
coasts.

Pacific
coast.

Great
Lakes. Rivers.

At sea and
in foreign
waters.

FOUNDERINGS.

Number of vessels

Tonnage of vessels totally lost

Tonnage of vessels damaged
Value of vessels dollars. .

Value of cargoes do
Loss to vessels do
Loss to cargoes do
Insurance on vessels do
Insurance on cargoes do
Laden
Ballast
Wrecks involving total loss
Casualties involving partial and
unknown damage

Number of passengers
Number in crews
Total on board
Number of lives lost

STRANDINGS.

Number of vessels

Tonnage of vessels totally lost

Tonnage of vessels damaged
Value of vessels dollars. .

Value of cargoes do
Loss to vessels do
Loss to cargoes do
Insurance on vessels do
Insurance on cargoes do
Laden
Ballast
Unknown whether laden or not . . .

Wrecks involving total loss
Casualties involving partial and
unknown damage

Number of passengers
Number in crews
Total on board
Number of lives lost

COLLISIONS.

Number of vessels

Tonnage of vessels totally lost

Tonnage of vessels damaged
Value of vessels dollars.
Value of cargoes do
Loss to vessels do
Loss to cargoes do
Insurance on vessels do
Insurance on cargoes do
Laden
Ballast
Unknown whether laden or not
Wrecks involving total loss
Casualties involving partial and
unknown damage

Number of passengers
Number in crews
Total on board
Number of lives lost

OTHER CAUSES.

Number of vessels

Tonnage of vessels totally lost. . .

Tonnage of vessels damaged
Value of vessels dollars.
Value of cargoes do. . .

Loss to vessels do. . .

Loss to cargoes do. . .

Insurance on vessels do . . .

-Insurance on cargoes do. . .

Laden
Ballast
Unknown whether laden or not . .

44

5,173
3,972

358, 975

144, 695

118,070
69,885

142, 100

77,305
32
12

30

14
9

164
173
20

188

33,851
51,647

4,422,680
2,022,390
1,760,565
808,490

2,060,025
177,115

128
60

2
10

1,057
100,700
50,350
20,700
50,350
70,000

100

934

1,616
2,550

37

207

6,027
152, 823

12,985,650
1,688,395
453,865
177, 185

6,312,300
1,561,410

28
12

195

5,130
2,604
7,734

11

111

3,915
62,621

6,617,065
1,080,200

927, 480

163,800
4,007,300
730,900

47
64

34

4,341
8, 405

916,950
126,090
283, 870

39, 075

471,700
61,950

22

12

7

2,328
151

137,300
12,845
77,800
12,845
54,500
5,500

5
2

17

3,340
358

345,240
15, 160

287,840
15,085

263,500

10

3,408

107, 400

19,700
107, 400

19,700
48,300
6,700

8
2

10

18

16

145
416
561

44,

3,334,

1,124,

170,

5,

1, 768,

312,

46
584

44

1,242
833

2,075

35

1,807
18,643

1,808,060
902, 250

169,370
125,400
751,800
155,200

23
12

71

9,227
124, 743

, 665, 000

981,595
606, 620

68, 715

,948,600
397,765

57
14

13

1,915
8,838

821,600
160,915
190,500
66, 620

494,640
70,000

16

55
29

1,148
1,177

9

125
266
391

103

8,053
225, 110

13, 174, 700

1,251,340
693, 590

36,375
7,178,550

259, 400
69
25

97

1,880
1,814
3,694

4

96

8,388
119,335

8,611,500
1, 262, 400

476, 450

72,015
5,312,450

596, 405
62
34

20,

1,826,

377,

39,

979,

35,

43

484
495
979

94
8,165

26,398
2, 187, 700

247, 190

551,810
85, 450

1,284,365
124,800

27
67

31

8,160
32,345

3,760,300
343,965
778,900
168, 225

1,558,775
28,700

23

7

1

20

11

671
770

8

18
479

30,126
839,335
30, 285

61,000
12,985

410,510
3,985

9
4
5
3

15
72

259
331

1

114

11,812
151,725

11,189,900
4,003,550

708,340
308, 805

7,035,370
1,046,765
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Summary of disasters to vessels which occurred on and near the coasts and on the rivers of
the United States and to American vessels at sea and on the coasts of foreign countries,

during the year ending June 30, 1905—Continued.
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alities, values involved, etc., of these vessels are given in certain of

the accompanying tables.

Besides the foreign vessels above reported, one other collided with
an American vessel at sea, involving a tonnage of 2,168.

In addition to the lives lost in the disasters to vessels which are

embraced in the tables, 225 persons perished by drowning or by acci-

dent on board out of crews employed on 201 different vessels. In
these cases neither vessels nor cargoes suffered damage, the persons
drowned having been lost overboard or having perished by the cap-

sizing of small boats in which they had left their vessels to attend

fishing trawls or for other purposes. In some instances lives were
lost by falling to the deck from aloft and by being struck by spars,

tackling, etc., falling or swinging, owing to the giving way of rigging.
These vessels are not included in any of the tables except 64 and 65.

The following exhibit shows the number of persons on board vessels

suffering casualties, the number of lives lost, the ratio of those lost to

the number on board, and the ratio of lives lost to the number of

casualties for the last thirty-one fiscal years:

Fiscal year.

1875-76..
1876-77..
1877-78..
1878-79..
1879-80. .

1880-81..
1881-82. .

1882-83..
1883-84. .

1884-85. .

1885-86..
188&-87..
1887-88..
1888-89..
1889-90..
1890-91..
1891-92..
1892-93..
1893-94. .

1894-95. .

1895-96. .

1896-97..
1897-98..
1898-99..
1899-1900
1900-1901
1901-2. . .

1902-3. . .

1903-4. . .

1904-5. . .

1905-6. . .

Number
of casu-
alties.

1,553
1,547
1,483
1,545
1,624
1,528
1,514
1,416
1,647
1,407
1,650
1,494
1,461
1,468
1,419
1,431
1,496
1,421
1,551
1,437
1,311
1,149
1,191
1,574
1,234
1,265
1,306
1,172
1,182
1,209
1,250

Number
of per-
sons on
board.

Number
of lives
lost, a

Ratio of
lives lost to
number on
board.

18,134
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The following table is the same as the foregoing, except that it is

confined to our own domain, the disasters occurring at sea and in for-

eign waters being excluded :

Fiscal year.

1875-76 .

1876-77..
1877-78. .

1878-79..
1879-80..
1880-81..
1881-82..
1882-83..
1883-84. .

1884-85. .

1885-86..
1886-87..
1887-88..
1888-89..
1889-90. .

1890-91..
1891-92. .

1892-93..
1893-94. .

1894-95..
1895-96. .

1896-97. .

1897-98. .

1898-99..
1899-1900
1900-1901
1901-2. - -

1902-3. . .

1903-4. . .

1904-5. . .

1905-6. . .

Number
of casu-
alties.

1,139
1,023
1,083
1,044
1,265
1,171
1,203
1,090
1,246
1,066
1,269
1,196
1,175
1,158
1,176
1,205
1,231
1,177
1,271
1,150
1,076
943

1,000
1,365
1,052
1,077

1,129
1,023
1,016
1,048
1,099

Numljer
of per-
sons on
board.



STATISTICAL TABLES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1906.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS.

Table 1.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts during
the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number and value of vessels and cargoes and
amount of loss to same where known.

Month.
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Table 2.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts during
the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number

damaged and their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and number of lives lost.

Month.

July
August
September.
October...
November.
December. .

January...
February..
March
April
May
June

Total

0+-

fl o

to

©.37

283

.2 cl

u ^
o3 o

If
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Table 5.—Abstract of returns of disasters {excluding collisions) to vessels on the Atlantic

and Gulf coasts during the year ending June 30, 1906, distinguishing the cause of each

disaster.

Class and cause of disaster.
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Table 7.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gtilf coasts during
the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their

description.

Description of vessels.
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Table 9.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts during
the. year ending June 30, 1906, showing the tonnage and distinguishing the number of
those totally lost and those partially damaged.
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Table 10.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts

during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing

age:

Age.

Not exceeding 5 years
Over 5 and not exceeding 10 years. .

Over 10 and not exceeding 15 years.
Over 15 and not exceeding 20 years.
Over 20 and not exceeding 25 years.
Over 25 and not exceeding 30 years.
Over 30 and not exceeding 35 years.
Over 35 and not exceeding 40 years.
Over 40 and not exceeding 45 years.
Over 45 and not exceeding 50 years.
Over 50 years
Unknown

Total. 35 42 25

I i

53

8 9

43 40 55 33 20 22

-3

t

79
61
56
40
70
33
60
23
13
10
10
10

465

Table 11.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts

during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing
their cargoes.

Cargoes.
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Table 12.—Summary Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

\

Nature of casualties.
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Table 14.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast during the year

ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number damaged
and their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and number of lives lost.

Months.
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Table 17.—Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions) to vessels on the Pacific
coa^t during the year ending June 30, 1906, distinguishing tJie cause of each disaster.

Class and cause of disaster.
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Table 19.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast during the year

ending June SO, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their description.

Description of vessels.
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Table 21.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast during the year

ending June 30, 1906, etc.—Continued.
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Table 23.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Pacific coast during the year

ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their cargoes.

Cargo.
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Table 25.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes during the year

ending June 30, 1906, etc.—Continued.

Months.

Loss to vessels.

Num-
ber.

July 16

August 21

September 35
October 51

November '

71
December

j

15

January 6

February 3
March 1

April 24

May 38
June 31

Total
!

311

Amount.

$103,510
57,250
523,000
362,050

1,777,125
48,830
15,400
5,000

150,000
183,250
197,630
310,050

Vessels

totally
lost,

amount
un-

known.

Vessels
dam-
aged,

amount
un-

known.a

Loss to cargoes.

Num-
ber.

3,733,085 35 87

Amount.

Cargoes
totally
lost,

amount
un-

known.

$11,615
97, 105

107,355
201, 115

28, 775

1,000
6,000
6,000

!

25,255
9,750

493,970

Cargoes
not
dam-
aged,

or dam-
age un-
known.

153

oin this column are included the casualties in which no damage was sustained by the vessels, for the
number of which see appropriate column in Table 26.

Table 26.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes during the year

ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number damaged
and their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and number of lives lost.
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Table 27.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes during the year

ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured,
and the amount ofinsurance, where known.

Month,
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Table 29. Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions) to vessels on the Great

Lakes during the year ending June 30, 1906, etc.—Continued.

Class and cause of disaster.
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Table 32.—Abstract of returns of disasters to foreign vessels on the Great Lakes during
the year ending June 30, 1906, shouring nationality and description, and distinguish-
ing those totally lost and those partially damaged.
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Table 33.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes during the year
ending June 30, 1906, etc.—Continued.
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Table 35.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the Great Lakes during the year
ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their cargoes.

Cargoes.
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RIVERS.

Table 38.—Abst^'act of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number and value of vessels and car-

goes and amount of loss to same where known.

Months.
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Table 40.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and cargoes insured
and uninsured, and the amount of insurance where known.

Months.
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Table 42.—Abstract of returns of disasters (excluding collisions) to vessels on the rivers

of the United States during the year ending June 30, 1906, etc.—Continued.

Class and cause of disaster.
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Table 45.—Abstract of returns of disasters to foreign vessels on the rivers of the United

States during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing nationality and desaiption, and

distinguishing those totally lost and those partially damaged.
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Table 46.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the United States

dvring the year ending June 30, 1906, etc.—Continued.
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Table 48.—Abstract of returns of disasters to vessels on the rivers of the United States

during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing
their (cargoes.

Cargoes.
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Table 50.—Summary—Rivers of the United States.

Nature of casualties.
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Table 52.—Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and inforeign waters

during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels totally lost, the num-
ber damaged and their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and number of lives lost.
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Table 54.—Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and in foreign
waters during the year ending June 30, 1906, distinguishing the nature of each casualty.

Nature of casualty.
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Table 56.—Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and in foreign
waters during the year ending Jane 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels collided, and

distinguishing the cause of each disaster.

Cause of disaster.
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Table 58.—Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and in foreign waters

during the year ending June 30, 1906, etc.—Continued.

>
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Table 60.—Abstract of returns of disasters to American vessels at sea and inforeign waters

during the year ending June 30, 1906, showing the number of vessels and distinguishing
their cargoes.

Cargo.
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Table 62.—Summary of disasters which have occurred to foreign vessels on and near the

coasts and on the rivers of the United States during the year ending June 30, 1906.
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Table 63.—General summary—Continued.

Nature of casualties.
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RECAPITULATION—GENERAL SUMMARY

Number of vessels.

Tonnage of vessels totally
lost

Tonnage of vessels damaged. .

Aggregate.

Laden
Ballast
Unknown whether laden or

,
not

Wrecks involving total loss. . .

Casualties involving partial
and unknown damage

Number of passengers
Number in crews
Total on board
Number of lives lost a

Value of vessels dollars. .

Value of cargoes do

Aggregate do

Losses to vessels do
Losses to cargoes do

Aggregate do

Insurance on vessels b .do
Insurance on cargoes 6 do. . . .

A tlantic
and Gulf
coasts.

Aggregate. .do

465

28,650
278,708

307,358

256
188

21

129

336

6,340
4,912
11.252

76

21,892,750
6,665,930

28,558,680

2,274,045
760,925

3,034,970

11,044,920
1,924,085 I

Pacific
coast.

12,552
95,005

107,557

83
47

4
29

105

2,533
2,462
4,995

14

Great
Lakes.

Rivers.
At sea and i

in foreign i

waters.

151

71,976
592,810

664,786

222
106

18
75

271
739

5,334
6,073

116

8,261,870
1,832,220

34.836,385
4,8-17.955

10,094,090 39,684,340

1,631,915
387,480

2,019,395

3,778,475
683,925

12,969,005 4,462,400

3,733,095
493,970

4,227,065

22,835,625
1,775.145

24,610,770

6,435
50,266

56,701

52
91

11

48

106

1,530
1,861
3,3'.n

34

2,976,965
260,805

3,246,770

755,060
43,815

798,875

31,854
183,450

215,304

119
31

1

47

104

1,237
3,516
4,753
259

15.577,195
5,228,250

20,805,445

1,579,940
542,935

2,122,875

1,167.735
58,840

1,226,575

9,909,665
1.854,255

11,763,920

Total.

1,250

151, 467

1,200,239

1,351,706

732
463

55
328

922

12,379
18,085
30,464

499

83,545,165
18,844,160

102,389,325

9,974.055
2,229,125

12,203,180

48,736,420
6,296,250

55,032,670

a In addition to the number of lives lost here reported, 225 lives were lost in cases where no other
casualty occurred to the vessels, making the total numlwr of lives lost 724.

i> Amount of insurance is on 582 vessels and 265 cargoes.
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Table. 65.—Summary of wrecks and casualties on or near the coasts and on the rivers

of the United States and at sea and in foreign waters during the year ending June 30,

1906, involving loss of life.

Atlantic
and Gulf
coasts.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS, o

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.

MAINE—continued .

Damariscotta River and ap-
proaches:
Bantam Rock
Damicsove Island
Fishermans Island

Hypocrites, The
Lineldns Neck
Pumpldn Ledges
Ram Island
Thread of Life Ledge
Thumbcap Island

Deer Island Thoroughfare:
Long Ledge
McGlatherys Island
Russ Island

Deer Isle:

Greens Landing
Eastport Harbor
Eggemoggin Reach

Billings Cove
Crow Island
Island Ledge
Pumpkin Island Ledge
Punch Bowl
White Island

Englishmans Bay:
Little Spruce Ledge
The Brother

Fishermans Island Passage,
(See Moosabec Reach.)

Fletchers Neck
Fox Island Thoroughfare:

Browns Cove
Cross Island Ledges

Frenchmans Bay:
Crabtree Ledge
Egg Rock
Porcupine Island
Pulpit Ledge
Sullivan Harbor
Winter Harbor.

Fiscal year ending June 30—

1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905. 1906

Frenchmans Bay approaches:
Schoodic Island

Gouldsboro Harbor
Kennebec River (mouth of)

Atkins Bay
Bluff Head
Dix Island

Hospital Point (rock near) . .

Hunniwells Beach
Hunniwells Point
Long Island
Pond Island
Stage Island
S'lgar Loaves, The
Whales Back

Kennebec River approaches:
Seguin Island and Ledges . . .

Kennebunkport
Lubec Narrows
Machias Bay:

Cross Island
Dogfish Ledges
Libbey Islands
Starboard Island Ledge
Stone Island Ledge

Machias Bay, Little:

Cape Wash Island
Double Headed or Double
Shot Island

Moosabec Reach
Beals Island
Brig Ledge, Fishermans
Island Passage

Browney Island and Ledges,
Fishermans Island Passage

3 i

Total.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF CO A.STS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 6G.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of 'places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Contiuued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

have stranded

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels havi stranded
"

daring the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table O'i.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

PACIFIC COAST.a
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Table 66. -List of places on the coast of the United States where

during the last ten years
—Continued.

have stranded

PACIFIC COAST—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

PACIFIC COAST—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

PACIFIC COAST—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.- -List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

GREAT LAKES—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66. -List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

GREAT LAKES—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66. -List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

i

GREAT LAKES—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

GREAT LAKES—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 66.—List of places on the coast of the United States where vessels have stranded

during the last ten years
—Continued.

GREAT LAKES—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 67.—List of places where American vessels have stranded during the last ten years.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS.a

Name of place.
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Table 67.—List of places where American vessels have stranded during the last ten years
—

Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS—Continued.

Name of place.
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Table 67.—List of places where American vessels have stranded during the last ten years
—

Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS—Continued.

Name of place.



I
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Table 67. -List of places where American vessels have stranded daring the last ten years
—

Continued.

AT SEA AND IN FOREIGN WATERS-Continued.

Name of place.
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Barney, Frank 25

Bartlett, medical examiner 170
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Bennick, William 184

Blakeney, Thomas J 5

Board on life-saving appliances, organization of 6

Boats and apparatus used during year 16

Bodies recovered. {See Miscellaneous services of crews.)

Bolton, William 6

Bowley, George W 5

Bredus, James 163

Breeches buoy—
Persons landed by 16

Times used 16

Briggs, Leverett 264
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Brown, Frank 68

Brown, John P 270
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Byers, Emma 172
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Cargoes. {See Vessels and cargoes. )

Carter, Lewis S 264
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Chapman, Edwin E 5

Christian, Arnold 189
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Pasa
Cleveland station, loss of life near 41
Cleverdon, W. S 266

Clothing furnished. (See Women's National Relief Association.)
Cochran, Claude S., Lieut., Revenue-Cutter Service 5

Codoni, Q 269

Coleman, Clarence 187

Compton, Charles 173

Conkle, Frank 190

Coonly, Edward 162

Cory, Alton 185

Couden, C. G 275

Coulon, John 50

Craig, Colin S., Lieut., Revenue-Cutter Service 5

Crawford, Lewis Roy 49
Crews. (/See Life-saving crews.)
Cross, George 268

Curley, Mr. 164

Curran, William 40

D.

Dahl, Frank 184

Davies, Captain 34

Davis, Henry 183

Davis, John 263

Day signals. (/See Vessels.)

Dearborn, Herbert 167

Dimock, J. H 181
Directions for restoring the apparently drowned 305
Disasters to vessels—

'
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Involving loss of life within the field of life-saving operations for the fiscal
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Table of, within the field of operations during the fiscal year ending June
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Tables of wrecks, collisions, and other casualties at home and abroad for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1906. (For titles of these tables see p. 458) . . 347
Districts. (See Life-saving districts.)
District superintendents, names and addresses of 5

Documented vessels, disasters to, during year 13

Dominy, Arthur ." 5

Donaldson, George L 273

Donovan, John 190

Drinkwater, H. A 180

Dugliss, Joseph 264
Duluth station, loss of life near 28

E.

Earthquake, San Francisco 19

Elmore & Co 266

Emo, William \ 190

Endsnenger, John 51

Erickson, Frederick .' 176

Erie station, loss of life near 25

Evans, R 272

Expenditures, appropriations and 279

F.

Fatalities, miscellaneous 351

Fengar, Charles C.
, Capt. ,

Revenue-Cutter Service 5

Ferron, John 190

Fife, Charles E 50
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Foster, G. L 271

Foster, Richard 181

Fox, John 28
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Frazer, William J 164

Frazier, Eugene 274

"Fred" 42

Furgason, Samuel 174

G.

Garant, Joseph A.
, Capt 26

Gaskins, Z. B 271

Gasoline launches—
Experiments with 18

Persons landed by 16

Times used and trips made by 16

General summary of operations. (<SVe Life-Saving Service.)
General Superintendent Life-Saving Service 5

Gilcrain, William 165

Gillion, John 51

Gin, Philip 185

Glass, Joseph A 265

Grand Marais station, loss of life near 24

Great Lakes, coasts of—
Active season, period of 13

Districts and stations on, number of 11

Operations on during year, summary of 15

Greiner, Frank 185

Grigson, G 39

Gun, wreck. {See Wreck gun.)
Gustafersen, Adolph 164

n.

Haake, F. J., Lieut., Revenue-Cutter Service 5

Haley, William 187

Hall, David A., Capt., Revenue-Cutter Service 6

Hambrick, Wallis 187

Hansen, H. O. 266

Harding, Annie 183

Harding, Silas H 5, 6

Harris, J. Albert 270

Havens, John G. W 5

Heald, William .' 167

Heaving stick, number of times used 16

Heineraann, William 51

Henix, Mr 173

Herbert, F 68

Hockfelder, Fannie ' 167

Hogan, James 164

Hogan, Thomas F 51

Holmes, Thomas 181

Houses of refuge 13

Howard, Caspar 163

Hudson, John 267

Hughes Bros. & Bangs 266

Hulbert, Charles 170

Humble, R. F., Capt 28

Humboldt Bay station, loss of life near 42

Hutchings, William A
,
5

Hyde, Benjamin D 274
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I.

Pajje

Improvement of stations, rebuilding and 17

Injured persons, aid to. {See Miscellaneous services of crews.)

Inspectors, assistant, names and addresses of - 5

Inspector of life-saving stations, name and address of 5

Instructions to mariners in case of shipwreck 297

Isaacson, Martin 267

Isakson, Charles 42

Isley, Ray L 165

J-

Jadwin, Edgar 275

Johnson, Henry 28

Johnson, Isaac 267

Johnson, Mr 178

Johnson, Ole 267

Jones,
' '

Major
" 36

Juneau, Henry C 64

K.

Kalasch, Joseph 171

Kane, Edward 50

Kane, Harry 22

Kashar, John 189
Kenosha station, loss of life near 21

Kiah, Jerome G 5, 6

Kimball, Sumner I 5

King, W. W 36

Kittel, H. H 49

Knabenshue, Mr 189

Knowles, Herbert M 5, 6

Kude, John 268

Kuhlman, Henry 189

Lakes. {See Great Lakes.)
Landrey, Staley M. , Lieut., Revenue-Cutter Service 6

Lang, An 267

Lang, William H 36

Larsen, Samuel 267

Larsen, S 269

Latham, Albert 170

Lathrop, Frank , 167
Launches. {See Gasoline launches).
Leighton, Charles 177

Lemaire, Arthur 183
Letters acknowledging services of life-saving crews 263
Licensed vessels. {See Vessels).
Lifeboats—

Mechanical power in 18

Persons landed by 16
Times used and trips made by 16

Life-saving appliances
—

Organization of board on 6

Various, number of times severally used 16

Life-saving crews—
Letters acknowledging services of 263

Miscellaneous, services of 162
Periods of employment of 11

Retirement measure proposed for 19
Services of 57
Vessels warned from danger by 191
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Life-saving districts— Page.

Assistant inspectors of 5
Number and limits of 11
Number of stations in each 11

Superintendents of 5

Life-Saving Service—
Assistant general superintendent of 5

General superintendent of 5

Operations of, tables showing, 1905-6 14

Operations of, general summary of, 1871-1906 16

Organization of 5

Statistical statement of operations of, 1905-6 13-15

Life-saving stations—
Apportionment of, to districts 11

Establishment of new 17

List of 287
Period during which manned 11

Rebuilding and improvement of
^

17

Sites selected for
'

17

Succor afforded at 13, 14, 16, 162

Superintendents of construction of 6

Surfmen employed at each, number of 11

Life skiffs, river—
Persons landed by 16
Times used ". 16

List of medalists. (See Medals.)
Loss of life—

Investigations of 20
Detailed accounts of {see also Persons)

—
Corinthian, schooner, wreck of 42

Dory, capsize of 40
Fishboat, capsize of 40
Mabel Wilson, schooner, wreck of 41
Mataafa, steamer, wreck of 28
M. C. Haskell, schooner, wreck of 23
Pendleton Sisters, schooner, wreck of 34

Rowboat, capsize of 24
Sarah E. Sheldon, steamer, wreck of 25

Scow, capsize of 22
Seine boat, capsize of 42

Skiff, capsize of , 25

Skiff, capsize of 21

Willard, tug, sinking of 36
Statistics of—

For fiscal year ending June 30, 1906 13, 14, 350-356
For the years 1875 to 1906 355, 356

Louis, Joseph 270

Lowery, Vernon S 268
Lucas, Henry 48
Lunke. August 166

Lyle, David A., Lieut.-Col., U. S. Army 6

Lynch, Patrick J 53

M.

Maas, Emile 177-269

MacElhinny , Joseph A 265

Mack, Mrs 263

Mack, William 263

Maguire, Samuel E., Capt., Revenue-Cutter Service 5

Mahoney ,
Dennis 171

Mansfield, George F 265

Marselle, Mark 171

Maxam, Oliver M 5

Mayhews, Austin 177

McArthy, Alexander 165
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Page.

McCarthy, J. M 273

McCarthy, Thomas 166

McCauly, Dan 170

McCory, A 43

McFarlin, Adelbert 67

McHugh, Owen 20

Mclntyre, Grover C 49

McLean, Alexander. 44

McLellan, Charles H., Capt., Revenue-Cutter Service. 5, 6

McLooney, W. K 173
Medals—

List of awards of, 1876-1906 313
Persons to whom awarded during fiscal year 1905-6—

Coulon, John 50

Crawford, Lewis Roy 49

Fife, Charles E. 50

Heinemann, William 51

Kittel, H. H 49

Lynch, Patrick J 53

Mx)llen, August 50

Murray, James 50

O'Loughlin, Michael J 53

Russell, John 51

Schiller, Henry J 52

Sheridan, Charles J 48

Sorensen, Alfred 48

Sweeney, John J 52

Wagner, Emile M 52
Metomkin Inlet station, loss of life near 34

Miller, Henry 166

Miller, R. A 267

Miller, Robert 271
Miscellaneous—

Fatalities 351
Rescues 16

Services of crews 162

Mitchell, Edward 172

Moffitt, John 166

Molden, Fred 179

Mollen, August 50

Monomoy Point station, loss of life near 23

Morgan, Patrick H 5

Morton, Charles 5

Moskovitz, Hyman 50

Murray, James 50

Moss, John , 174

Murry, Mr 267

National Relief Association, Women's ^ 257

Necastro, Miss 25

Necastro, Rosalia 25

Neidzralkousko, Joseph 169

Neilson, John 274

Newburyport station, loss of life near 40
New stations, sites selected for 17

Newsy, Russell 191

Nickerson, Harold B 180

Nienmeys, George 190

Night signals. (/S'ee Vessels.)

Norgaard, James 168

Norton, Edward 188

O.

O'Gorman, John 171

O'Loughlin, Michael J , 53
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Page.

Olsen, Charles 65

Onelette, Joseph 169

Operations. {See Life-Saving Service.)

Organization. {See Life-Saving Service.)

Oswego station, loss of life near 22

Oxman, Alexander 267

P.
Pacific Coast—

Life-saving operations during year, summary of 15
Number of stations on 11

Period during which-stations are manned on 13

Superintendents of construction, life-saving stations 6

Palms, John 163

Palozzolo, Mary 25

Pascal, Martin 180
Patrol telephones 17

Patterson, W. H 177

Paulsen, Nelson 24

Peeters, Richard 50

Pelton, Alfred C 272
Pensions and retirement, proposed measure for 19

Percy, John 274
Persons—

Involved in disasters to vessels 13-18, 350-356
Landed by the several appliances 16

Lost, not on board vessels 351
Lost in disasters to vessels, names of, with accounts—

Anderson, John 41
• Barney, Frank 25

Curran, William 40

Fox, John 28
'' Fred " 42

Grigson, G 39

Isakson, Charles 42

Johnson, Henry 28

Kane, Harry 22

King, W. W 36

McCory, A 43

Necastro, Miss 25

Necastro, Rosalia 25

Palozzolo, Mary 25

Paulsen, Nelson ; 24

Pierson, G 39

Thompson, J. E 39

Wendt, Frank 21

Wendt, Leo 21
Rescue of, not on board vessels .16

Succored at stations 13-15

Phinnev, Frank 168
Pierson' G 39

Poulowski, Charles 187

Property
—

Saved and lost during the year 13-15
Saved and lost, 1871-1906 16

Recovery of . (/Sec Miscellaneous services of crews.)

Q.

Quinlan, Joseph 53

B.

Radepker, Edward •. 166

Rebuilding and improvement of stations 17

Recovery of property . {See Miscellaneous services of crews. )

Registered vessels. {See Vessels.)
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Page.

Reinhold, A. P 269

Reinhold, Peter W 269
Relief Association, Women's National 257
Relief furnished. {See Life-saving stations.)

Rescues, miscellaneous {see also Miscellaneous services of crews) 16

Restoring the apparently drowned, directions for 305
Resuscitation. (566 Miscellaneous services of crews.)
Retirement. {See Pensions and retirement.)
Reveans, Mr 169

Rh<ides, L. G 263

Richman, A 172

Rich, Newell B 5

Rogers, Henry B., Capt., Revenue-Cutter Service 5, 6

Romoello, John 168

Ross, Albert, Capt., U. S. Navy 268, 269

Ruether, John 187

Russell, John 51

Ryder, Roland 268

8.

Sailing vessels. {See Vessels.)
San Francisco earthquake 19

Saunders, H. Wilson 266

Sawyer, E. R 37

Schiller, Henry J 52

Schneider, Litta 167

Sebree, U., Capt., U. S. Navy 268, 269, 270
Services of life-saving crews 57

Miscellaneous 162

Sevensen, Aaven 267

Shackett, J. M 265

Shaw, Hiram B 5

Shehan, Mrs. P. H 171

Sheridan, Charles J 48

Shipwreck, instructions to mariners in case of 297

Signals to vessels. {See Vessels.)
Sites for new stations 17

Sleigh, Charles 36
Small boats—

Persons landed by .' 16

Times used 16

Smith, William 188

Sorensen, Alfred 48

Soule, Edward, jr 266

Springborn, William 162

Stations. {See Life-saving stations.)
Steam vessels. (^See Vessels.)

Sthuski, Joseph 165

Stillman, James A 264

Straitsmouth station, loss of life near 36

Styron, A. N 271

Succor afforded at stations. {See Life-saving stations.)

Summary of disasters, general. {See Disasters to vessels.)

Summary of operations. {See Life-Saving Service.)

Superintendent
—

Assistant general 5

General 5

Of telephone lines 6

Superintendents—
District 5

Of construction, life-saving stations 6

Surfboat—
Persons landed by 16

Times used 16

Surfmen, period of employment of 11

Sweeney, John J 52
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T.
Tables— Page.

Accompanying report, titles of 458, 460
Of casualties within field of operations of Service, season of 1905-6 199

Showing operations of Service, 1905-6, by districts and coasts 14-15

Statistical, for year ending June 30, 1906 357

Tanner, Glen 184

Telephone lines, superintendent of 6

Telephones, patrol 17

Thompson, J. E 39

Tiffany, J. B 264

Tittmann, Otto H 6

Todd, Miss 68

Tonnage. {See Vessels.)

Towe, Charles 274

Tozier, Dorr F., Capt., Revenue-Cutter Service 5

Tracy, Hayward 164

Tregurtha, Mr 267

Tubar, Frank 164

Tudor, F 267, 268

Tussing, Wendell 52

U.

Ubenoth, Preston H.
,
Lieut.

,
Revenue-Cutter Service 6

Underwood, Mr 267

V.
Van Horn, Harlow 188

Vessels—
Assistance to {see also Services of crews) 15

Disasters to. {See Disasters to vessels.)

Foreign, meeting disaster in United States waters 354
List of, mentioned in this report 444
United States, tonnage of, and number registered, enrolled and licensed 354

Warned from danger by—
Day signals 15, 197

Night signals 16, 191

Vessels and cargoes
—

Estimated value of, involved, saved, and lost 13-15
Extent of assistance rendered to 13

W. •

.

Wagner, Emile M 52

Walsted, A. L 181

Warning signals to vessels. {See Vessels.)

Waters, Philip 272

Webb, John 36

Weinstein, Michael 172

Wells, Benjamin W 268

Wendt, Frank 21

Wendt, Leo 21

West, Horace B., Capt., Revenue-Cutter Service 272

Wescott, T. L 185

Whipple, Frederick 182

Wittemore, Clark A 172

Willey, Owen S., Capt., Revenue-Cutter Service
'

. : 5

Williamson, Preston 171

Willis, Joseph •..
181

Wilson, Samuel 164

Winram, Samuel B., Lieut., Revenue-Cutter Service 5

Women's National Relief Association 257

Wood, Frank E 266

Wooden, Mr 169

Wrag, John
"

184

Wreck gun, times used and shots fired 16

Wrecks and other casualties (tables) 347
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Y.
Page

Yockers, Frederick 264

Z.

Zanders, Peter 166

Zietlin, William 187

LIST OF VESSELS MENTIONED IN THIS REPORT.

A.

Abbie, schooner : 103, 268
Abbie and Eva Hooper, schooner 130
Abbie G. Cole, schooner 83
Adam W. Spies, bark 131
Ada R. Terry, schooner 93
Addie Jordan, schooner 106
Addie Wade, steamer 97

Adeline, schooner 148

Adeline, sloop 146

Admiral, schooner 156

Adria, launch 73

Advance, schooner 118

Aeneid, launch 119

Agnes, yacht 80

Agnes Potter, schooner 165

Ahalva, yawl 266

Ahalya, yacht 94

Alabama, United States steamer 52, 170

Alameda, steamer 89

Alberta, steamer 69

Albian, schooner 94

Alcina, schooner 150

Alena, launch 101

Alfie, launch : 101

Alice, schooner 145

Alice, sloop 178
Alice S. Hawkes, schooner 78
Alida Hearn, schooner 132
Allie B., sloop 61
Allison Miller, schooner.

,
] 10, 138, 140, 273

Aliens, sloop 79

Alta, launch 74

Altona, British barkentiiie 120

Altruria, sloop 161

Alven, schooner 78

Alzora, launch 66

Amberjack, yacht 114
Amelia H., sloop 88

America, yacht 80
A. M. Giddie, launch 98
A. M. Harvey, launch 99

Anglesea, sloop 76

Angleworm, launch 153

Anna, launch 88
Anna Brown,' schooner , 133

Anna Held, sharpie 141

Anna M., launch 150
Ann Arbor, steamer 180
Anna Touraine, yacht 73

Annie, sloop 88
Annie C, canoe 64
Annie E. Edwards, schooner 135, 149
Annie F. Wahab, schooner 105
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Page.

Annie M., launch 154
Ann Marie, sloop 89

Antigoon, Belgian steamer 115

Antioch, bark 85

Antonio, Italian bark 136, 138

Appomattox, steamer 102

Arago, barkentine 84

Aragon, steamer 82, 112

Arbutus, launch 67

Arctic, steamer 180

Argo, launch 147

Argo, steamer 107

Argo, yacht 68

Ariel, sloop 146

Arrow, sloop 77, 160

Arrow, yacht 98

Asher J. H. Hudson, steamer 137

Ashur J. Hudson, steamer 135

Aspenet, yacht 274

Aspenet, yawl 154

Astral, steamer 48
Atlas No. 1, flatboat 160

Augustus, schooner 61

Auntie, yacht 66

Aurora, sloop 81

Auto, launcn 124

Azmath, launch 83

Babe, sloop 67

Banes, steamer 76

Bay State, steamer 119

Beatrice, launch 157

Bella, schooner 108

Belle, schooner 64, 144

Benefit, sharpie 128, 182

Ben Hur, sloop 152

Benjamin W. Latham, schooner 133

Bentley, launch 118

Berrv, launch 154

Bertha, catboat 79

Bertha, launch 119

Bessicus, sloop 79

Bessie, launcn 96

Bessie Lee, schooner 88

Betty, launch 125

Bisbee III, launch 157

Blanch Morgan, schooner 132

Blooming Bud, sloop 139

Blue Bell, steamer 122, 175

Bluejay, steamer 115, 270

Bob, launch 61

Bodo, steamer 134

Bonita, sloop , 66

Bonito, yacht 78

Boutwell, United States steamer 131

Bronx, steamer 53

Brooklyn, tug 51

Bryda F., launch 58

Buckeye State, schooner 73

Buffalo, launch 140, 274

Bulgaria, steamer 155

Bunnie, canoe 77

Burt S., launch 151

B. W. Parker, schooner 104
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c.
Page,

Cactus, United States steamer 179, 270

Canadian, yacht 78

Canda, steamer 120

Captain Talfor, steamer 158, 275

Carita, yacht 85

Carolina, launch 65

Carrie, barge 152

Carrie, dory 71

Carrie, schooner •

102, 103, 106
Carrie I., schooner 143

Carrol, sloop 86

Cascade, tug 101

Cathrina, sloop 90
Castle May, catboat 116

Cavalier, British schooner 85, 265
C. C. Hand, steamer 112
C. C. Lane, schooner 134

Cearense, British steamer. 132

Cecile, catboat 72

Cecile, launch 133

Celtic, racing shell 157

Centralia, steamer Ill

Challenge, schooner 83
Charles B. Hill, steamer 72

Charles E. Sears, schooner 110
Charles E. Wyman, schooner 149
Charles L. Morgan ,

schooner 108
Charles M. Warner, steamer -109

Charlie, schooner 61
Charlie Boy, schooner 77

Charlie G., sloop 91

Charlotte, catboat 100

Cheboygan, steamer 60
Chelton Bros., schooner 125

Cherokee, steamer 120
Cheval Maria, launch 92

Chisel, launch 161

Chloris, launch 76
C. H. Moore, schooner 117

Christina, yacht 70

Christol, launch 125

Ciconia, yacht 123
Citta de Palermo, Italian steamer 90

City of Cincinnati, steamer 145

City of Glasgow, steamer 85, 265

City of Holland, steamer 108, 147

City of Jeffersonville, steamer 154

City of Kalamazoo, steamer 104

City of Sheboygan, schooner 109
Clara Clarita, tug 48
Clara E. Rogers, schooner 155

Clyde, British ship 131, 271
Cock Robin, sloop 84

Colleen, launch 149

College Widow, sloop 160
Colonel Hamilton, launch 128

Comet, yacht 77

Commerce, schooner 97

Commodore, launch 85

Commodore, schooner 136

Coral, schooner Ill, 132

Cora, schooner 271

Cora, sloop 128
Cora S., launch 119

Corinthian, launch 157
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Page.

Cornelia, schooner 141

Coronet, yacht 70

Cosmopolitan, schooner 69

Cossette, launch 89

Crest, sloop 160

Crete, schooner 105

Crockett, sloop 107

Cruiser, yacht 70
C. S. Haines, yacht 89
Curtis W. Wright, schooner 94
C. W. Elphicke, steamer 41

I>.

Daisy, sloop 117

Daisy, United States steamer 87

Daisy, yacht 162
Darius Cole, steamer 66
D. A. Wells, steamer Ill
D. C. Whitney, steamer 109

Defiance, schooner 102

Delight, launch 71

Delight, yacht 171

Dendron, barge 136

Detcher, launch 106

Devonian, British steamer 125
D. Gifford, schooner 139

Dipper, sloop 68
D. J. Sawyer, schooner 129
D. L. Filer, schooner 80

Dolphin, launch 87

Dolphin, sloop ^ 96

Donaldson, schooner 57

Dorothy, skiff 144

Dorothy, steamer 77

Dovil, dory 66
D. P. Dobbins, schooner 84

Duncan, steamer 107
D. W. Rust, steamer 107

K.

Eastern Light, schooner 86, 96

Eastland, tsteamer 73

Echo, sloop 155

Ed, flatboat 112, 137

Eddie, sloop 107

Edith, launch 87

Edith, schooner 82

Edith, yacht 145
Edith G. Folwell, schooner 117
Edwin F. Holmes, steamer 61
El Dia, jr., sloop 144

Elfin, sloop 75

Elgin, launch 137

Elizabeth, steamer 92
Ella, launch 66
Ellen Gale, sloop 159
Ellen W., sloop 128

Elsea, sloop 154

Elsie, sloop 89

Elva, schooner 107

Elvin, launch 143

Embrey, barge 135

Emily, schooner 71

Emma, dory 73
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Page
Emma E. Overton, schooner 99
Emma Jane, schooner 137
Emma L. Nielson, schooner 97

Enna, fishboat 147
E. O. Gladdys, schooner

'

92

Erma, yacht. 143

Essex, United States steamer 59
Ester Anita, schooner 62

Esther, steamer 136
Esther Buhne, schooner 130, 161

Ethel, launch 62, 63, 64
Ethel F, Miriam, schooner 122

Ether, schooner 106
E. T. Judd, schooner 110

Eva, launch 60

Eva, sloop 156
Eva Julia, launch 161

Evelyn, launch 161

F.

F. A. George, schooner 153
F. A. Kilburn, steamer 82

Falcon, steamer 60
F. & F. Given, British schooner 127

Fannie, barge 152

Fannie, sloop 95
Fannie Palmer, schooner 119

Farmer, schooner 133
F. A. Smith, schooner 152
F. C. Pendleton, schooner 136
F. Dierson, launch 148

Fearless, schooner
*

144

Feather, sloop 147
Ferdinand Schlesinger, steamer 110

Ferret, launch 159
Fevue Arland, schooner 158, 275
F. G. French, schooner 80

Fillmore, schooner 158

Fisherman, steamer 84

Flaveur, yawl 142

Flirt, sloop 60

Flirt, yacht 73
Flora v., launch 64

Florence, sloop 65

Florence, yacht 159
Flower of France, schooner 124
F. M. Osborne, steamer 85

Folly, small boat 148

Fortuna, sloop 124

Fox, tug 50
F. P. Coleman, schooner > 143

Frank, launch 147
Frank H. Peavy, steamer 153
Frank Miner, schooner 90
Frank W., tug 27
Frederick Kane, tug 184

G.

Galatea, schooner 97

Gardenia, United States steamer 269

Gatherer, schooner 126

General, tug : 147
General Slocum, steamer 53

Genevieve, yacht 65

Genthe, schooner 71
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Page.

George F. Phillips, schooner 116

George M. Grant, schooner 127, 272

George N. Ives, schooner 74

George N. Orr, steamer 147

George Presley, steamer 67

George W. Catt, dredge 139

Georgia, sloop 152

Georgia, steamer 158

Georgia, tug 158

Georgia E., British schooner 141

German, steamer Ill

Gertie Rhodes, schooner 51

Gertrude, launch 129

Gertrude L. Trundy, schooner 171

Gladstone, steamer 159

Golden Gate, United States steamer 89

Golden Rod, yacht 76
Goo Goo, sloop 122

Grand Haven, steamer Ill

Grant Ferris, launch 132, 138

Grayling, schooner 57

Grayling, yacht 69

Grecian, steamer 190

Gresham, United States steamer 92

Grisando, launch 74

Guide, schooner 160
Gussie B. Spalding, sloop 130
Gustavus A. MuUer, sloop 151

Gypsy, sloop 108

H.

Haggerman, tug 143

Hamlet, schooner 135
Harland W. Huston, schooner 126, 134, 271

Harry Smith, barge 113

Harry T. Hayward, schooner 135

Harvey Bissell, schooner 107

Harvey Watson, steamer 133

Hastings, schooner 82
Hattie T. Knowlton, schooner 141

Hawk, launch 77

Hawk, yacht 62
Hazel Moore, launch 114

Hazlewood, launch 58, 161

Helen, yacht 75
Helen Fullar, steamer 154
Helen H,, launch 78
Helen Hunt, launch 114
Helen Taylor, steamer 110

Henry Cort, steamer 159

Henry D. Siminsin, sloop 145

Herschel, schooner 91
H. H. Ballou, British schooner 82
H. H. Swift, lighter 103

Hiawatha, launch 104

High Ball, launch 66

Hilda, sloop 181

Hillside, British barkentine 142

Hiram, schooner 160

Hist, United States steamer 108

Holm, dredge 269
Homes Birdsall, schooner 125

Hornet, launch 128
H. Ransom, schooner 109

Hunter, tug 126

Huntress, yacht 75

258b—07 29
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Page.

Hustler, yacht 63

Hustler, sloop 59

Hutoka, yawl ., 78, 81

I.

Ida, sloop 83
Ida A., schooner 110, 112, 269
Ida B. Gibson, schooner 127

Idella, yawl 92

Idler, schooner 101

Imbschied, sloop
'

153

Inez, launch 90

Inspector, launch 86

Iowa, steamer 102
Ira D. Sturgis, schooner 126

Irene, yacht 156
Irene C. Allie, launch 88
Irene W., sloop 155

Iris, yawl 74
Iron Queen, schooner 146

Isabel, sloop 117

Israella, launch 148

Izeyl, sloop 146

J.

Jack Twohy, tug 128
James B. Nielson, steamer 63

James G. Blaine, schooner. 101

J. & C. Heinley, schooner 92
J. B. Newland, schooner 153
J. D.

,
launch 69

J. D, Mason, schooner 83
J. D. Whealton, schooner ; 84

Jeffries, barge 90

Jennie, yacht 132
Jennie B., launch 156
Jennie B. Hodgdon, schooner 160
Jennie Lockwood, schooner 125
Jessers Jackson, steamer 106

Jessica, yacht 142
J. M. Spaulding, schooner 108
J. N. Mercedes, schooner. 118

Joe, sloop . 77

John C. Rowland, steamer : 162

John D. Dewar, steamer 100
John L. Stanford, barkentine 158
John Mahar, steamer 153
John Mee, schooner 109
John Schroder, steamer 158
John Towhy, tug 272
John V, Jones, schooner 99

Josephine, sloop 136

Josephine, schooner 90

Joseph L. Hurd, steamer Ill

Joses, schooner 145
J. B. Brogh, launch 103

Juniata, launch 137

K.

Kate E. Howaid, schooner 80
Kate M. Cozador, schooner 127

Katherina, sloop 62
Katherine Penrose, launch : 94

Kathine, steamer 77
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Kathrine II, launch 161

Katie, sloop 76
Katie B., sloop

*
81

Katie L. Palmer, schooner 134, 272
Katie M., schooner 133, 176
Katie M., sloop 146
Katrine II, yawl 99, 268
Katrine II, yacht 267

Kearsarge, United States steamer 49

Kennedy, tug 42
Ketch Me, launch 72

Kiaora, yawl 124

Kismet, launch •. 83

Kismet, sloop 57

Kitchen, schooner
'

157

Kittiwake, yacht 69

li.

Lackawanna, launch 87

Lady Eileen, yacht 73

Lady Mary, sloop 74

Lady R.
, sloop 101

Lakewood, launch 65

Larkspur, United States steamer 264
Laura Jean, yacht 150
Laura Lee, launch 150

Lavonia, schooner 68

Lawrence, catboat 116
L. B. Coates, schooner 83, 151

Leonora, launch 70

Lewiston, steamer 149

Liberty, steamer 157

Lieutenant, United States steamer 91
Lieut. Bernard, United States steamer 77

Lillamay, catboat 159

Lillian, schooner 129

Lindsay, steamer 168

Linkerty Split, launch 87, 103
Little Bettie, schoorier 114
Little Fred, schooner 113
L. M. Eaton, schooner 64
L. Odin, sloop 123

Loon, launch 138
Lottie W., laimch .^ 76
Lou Willis, schooner 132

Loyal, yacht 75

Lucilla, rowboat 156

Lucy, catboat 79

Lucy, barge 64
Luther B. May, schooner 125

Lydia, launch 58

Lydia, schooner 98, 154

Lynx, yacht 83

Lyra, British schooner 62

M.

Mabel, sloop 71
Mabelle Bryson, schooner 97
Mabel Wilson, schooner. 153

MacArthur, tug . . 147

Madamoiselle, yacht 75

Madeline, launch 82

Maggie E. Davis, schooner 60

Maggie G., launch Ill

Marshall, steamer 158
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Maggie M. Keough, schooner 119

Maggie S. Hart, schooner 123, 271

Magnolia, schooner 127
Maid of the Mist, catboat 94

Major Mackenzie, United States steamer 82

Mamie, sloop 81

Manteo, steamer 70
Manuel R. Cuza, schooner 133

Margaret, launch 75

Margaret, steamer 135

Margarete, sloop 155

Margaret M. Ford, schooner 117

Margery D., sloop '. 60

Margie, catboat , 101

Marguarite, launch 98

Marguerite, schooner 139

Marie, sailboat 145

Marie, sloop 88

Marion, sloop 99
Marion E. Rockhill, schooner 75
Martha D. Reid, schooner 136
Martha W., launch 89

Mary A. Fisher, schooner 69

Mary A. Gleason, schooner 101

Mary A. Gregory, schooner 62

Mary and Bell, schooner 93, 106

Mary and Helen, schooner 132

Mary B. Rogers, schooner 155

Mary Cabral, schooner 156

Mary E. Silveira, schooner 123

Mary E. Smith, schooner 70

Mary H., launch 86, 104

Mary I. Wroldsen, sloop 131

Mary L., yacht 87

Mary McNiel, launch 63

Mary T. Fallon, schooner 138

Mary Weaver, schooner 99

Mascot, launch 58

Maspeth, yicht 108

Massachusetts, schooner 139

Massasoit, steamer 123

Mataafa, steamer 109, 152

Matchless, United States sieamer 105

Mathilda, schooner 93

Maud S., sloop '. 67

May, launch 59, 116, 139, 153

May, schooner 82

May, sloop 75

May, yacht 270

Mayflower, schooner. 142

Mayflowers, yacht 87

May Graham, steamer ^
98

May Queen, schooner T 128

M. C. Haskell, schooner 75

Menawa, schooner 108

Mermaid, launch 124

Mermaid, sloop 147

Meryconeag, launch 140

Messenger, tug 71

Meteor, launch 130

Mildred, schooner Ill

Mildred, yacht 65

Millie, British schooner 129

Milton, sloop 74

Milton S. Lankford, schooner 151

Mina Swan, schooner 176

Minea, launch 153
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Mineola, steamer 186

Minerva, schooner 145

Minnie, catboat 82

Minnie, launch 135

Minnie, schooner 157

Michicott, schooner 105

Mitchell, barge 64

MJzpah, steamer 265

M. L. Weatherell, schooner 86

M. L. Weaver, schooner 93

Mollie, sloop 153

Molly Flowers, schooner. 113

Molly O., sloop 102

Monarch, tug 124

Monk, sloop 150

Monmouth, steamer 90

Moravia, schooner 10i2

Morning Dip, launch 138

Morrison Cliff, schooner 72

Moses Adams, steamer 70

Mystery, sailboat 118

Myrtle, schooner 143

Myrtle Tunnel, schooner 131

Nahma, launch 156

Naiad, yacht 94, 266
Nan II, yacht 84
Nannie J . Long, bateau 66

Naomi, launch 150

Napier, catboat 145

Nasmyth, barge 28

Naulahka, yacht 154

Navahoe, skiff 71

Navahoe, steamer 129

Navellus, launch 155

Ne^unee, schooner , 85

Neith, launch V. 57

Nellie, tug , 118
Nellie B., launch 157

Nellie Johnson, schoone* 109

Nellie Mason, schooner 104

Nelson E. Newbury, schoone.- 106

Neribo, launch 60

Neshoto, steamer 63
Nettie Gushing, schooner 140
New Kingfisher, yawl 99

Newport, steamer 60

Newsboy, steamer 137

Niad, sloop 68
Nick Smith, sloop 83

Night Hawk, launch 105

Nina, launch 62

Niobe, yacht 65

Nirvana, schooner 97, 267

Nohraa, launch 92

Noisy Dutchman, launch 83
No. 14, fish boat 90
No. 242, fish boat -. 104
No. 22, launch 105
No. 73, launch 158
No. 50, light-ship 13,91,268,269
No. 43, rowboat 81

No. 22, scow : 93

Norfolk, barge 135, 272

Noria, yacht 141
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North America, tug "! 120, 180
North Wind, sloop 65

Nydia, launch 82

O.

0-at-ka, yacht 158

Ogarita, schooner 100

Ogarita, yacht 267

Olga, schooner 177
Olive A. Orne, sloop 87
Olive Mitchell, schooner 81

Ollanta, yacht 78

Ollanta, yawl 265

Olympia, catboat 79

Onondaga, United States steamer 116, 179

Oriental, schooner 107

Orinoca, schooner 106

Oriole, launch 63
Orleans No. 1, dory 74

Orontes, steamer... 69

Osprey, schooner 89

Outlaw, yacht : 65

P.

Pablito, rowboat 71

Pacquita, yacht 161

Pankewis, yacht 82

Papoose, yacht 88

Paragon, yacht 66

Pastime, schooner 146

Pastime, yacht 99, 268

Patsy, launch 148

Pawnee, launch 101

Pearl, schooner 65

Pearl, yawl 63
Pendleton Sisters, schooner 114

Pentland, steamer Ill

Pere Marquette No. 5, steamer 147

Persia, British barkentine 124

Peter, yacht 73

Petrel, sloop 143

Petrel, steamer 79

Pewaukee, steamer 80

Phineas, sloop 59

Phylida, launch 73

Pilgrim, steamer 84. 147

Pioneer, launch 150, 157

Pixie, canoe 65
P. J. Thistlewood, steamer 118

Pomona, steamer 91

Porpoise, British steamer 144

Portage, steamer 106

Portia, sailboat 75

Prince, schooner 58

Princess, house boat 150

Princess, yacht 96

Puffin, sloop 81
P. v., launch 100

Q.

Quickstep, schooner 103
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Ralph A. Hayward, schooner 88

Ranger, tug 44, 91

Ray, catboat - 146

Raymond T. MauU, schooner 134

R. D. Bibber, schooner 123,132
Rebecca M.

,
schooner 118

Red Bird, sloop 58

Red Star, launch 86,138
Reliance, launch 96, 145

Reliance, yacht 62

Result, schooner 144

Rhoda Stewart, steamer 105

Rip, sloop 122

Ripple, yacht 79

Riviera, yacht 87

Rixey ,
launch 69

Rixey , yacht 65

Rixy, launch 154

R. J. Hackett, steamer. 104

R. Miller, steamer 64
Robert and Carr, schooner 148
Robert Holland, steamer ! 161

Robert McClintock, schooner 119, 270
Rob Roy, schooner 89

Rodney Parker, schooner 190

Rosa, launch 86
Rose Marie, launch 93

Rough Rider, launch 60
Rovers Bride 123

Ruby and Bessie, schooner 136

Rudolph, launch 76

Rupert II, sloop 114

Rupert, yacht 84

Ruth, launch 157
R. W. England, steamer 30, 109

S.

Sabrina IV, yacht
'

148, 274

Sacramento, schooner 95, 267

Sadie, schooner 126, 129
Saint Paul, steamer 91

Sallie, sloop 96

Salome, yacht 71
San Buenaventura, schooner 126

Sandpiper, catboat.. 74
San Lorenzo, barge 71
Sarah A. Reed, schooner 90
Sarah E. Sheldon, steamer 85, 97

Saturan, sloop 70
S. A. Wood, schooner 107
Saxon

, barge 82

Scarborough, schooner 126

Seaconnet, schooner ; 101
Sea Gull, sloop

•

89, 156
Sea Gull, steamer 154
S. E. Davis, schooner 132

Seminole, United States steamer 129, 131

Senator, sloop 124

Senator, yacht 141

Shenandoah, schooner 100
Silver Spray, sloop 91

Simple Life, sloop 149

Simpson, tug 80, 84
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S. J. Lindsey, schooner 119

Skibo, launch 61

Smuggler, launch 141

Souvenir, sloop : 69, 81

Sporty Babe, sloop 62

Spry, sloop 57

Squante, schooner 87

Stafford, schooner 150

Starlight, schooner 86

Starrucca, steamer 143
Steel King, steamer 159

Stella, launch 124

Stella, sloop 76, 158

Stoic, yacht 78, 80

Stranger, sloop 122

Sunlight, sloop 75

Sunrise, schooner 152

Swan, flatboat 159

Sweep, sloop 87

Sylvia, launch 106

Sylvia, sloop 88

T.

Tacoma, steamer 158

Tarton, yacht 71

T. C. Lutz, tug 41

Telephone, steamer 161

Terry, steamer 175
The Kid, launch 150

Thelma, sloop 71

Themis, catboat 79

The Stripes, canoe 62
Thomas A. Goddard, barge 113

Thomas A. Ward, schooner 103

Thomas H. Gaboon, schooner
.^

95
Thomas Kane, launch .' 114
Thomas Kane, tug : . . . 109
Thomas L. James, schooner ., 101
Thomas L. Ward, steamer 158
Thomas Martindale, yacht 81

Thomas R. Scott, steamer 112
Thomas S. Brennan, steamer 52

Tioga, launch 81

T. J. No. 3, launch 149

Tom, flatboat 117, 156

Topsy , sloop 70

Tourist, steamer 98
T. P. Jones, schooner 175

Tri-color, steamer 66

Triton, launch 141

Triton, schooner 122

Triumph, tug 118, 126

Trovatore, launch 113
T. Towner, schooner 130

Tuscarora, United States steamer : 99
Two Brothers, schooner 112

Two Step, launch 72

U.

Ulrica, sloop Ill, 130

Ulrich, launch , 129

Uranus, steamer 151, 274
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Vagabond, sloop 96

Valentine, schooner 131

Valiant, yacht / 63

Vandal, sloop 156

Vanguard, steamer 91

Vega, schooner 98

Ventura 11, launch 70

Vesta, launch 148

Viking, launch 72

Viking, sloop 150

Viking, steamer 144

Vincedon, yacht 156
Vincenzo Bonanno, Italian steamer 159

Viola, sloop 145

Violet, launch 136

Violet, yacht 87

Violet Louise, launch 67, 69

Virginia, schooner 142

Virginia, steamer 104

Vixen, launch 59

Volunteer, schooner 155

W.
Wanderer, launch 80
Wandis Petrie, yacht 59

Waneta, launch 135

Wasp, tug 137

Wasp, yacht 159
Water Lily, yacht 65

Waunetta, schooner 70
W. B. Morley, steamer 72
W. D. Rees, steamer 143
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, schooner 116

Welcome, tug 156

Wenonah, sloop 102

Wente, steamer . 156

Westernland, British steamer 157

Wexford, British steamer 70

Wharton, steamer 62
W. H. Harrison, steamer •

86, 266

Whim, yacht 69

Whirlwind, yacht 75

Whitby, yacht 61
White Rose, sloop 143

Whitewings, sloop 65, 83, 95
Wild Duck, launch 58

Willard, steamer 128, 182
William Crosthwaite, schooner 95
William D. Hilton, schooner 95
William Douglas, launch 147
William F. Campbell, schooner 61
William G. Gillett, schooner 112
William McGregor, schooner 97, 142
William R. Linn, steamer 97

William Slater, schooner 67

Willie K., catboat 64

Winona, canoe 96

Wonder, launch 75

Wonder, schooner 84

Woodbury, United States steamer 134, 272

Woodcock, launch 104

Woodpile, launch 65

Wow, yacht 58

Wyalusing, steamer 138
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Yankee Girl, sloop 174

Yolande, sloop 62

Yukatan, steamer 180

Yukon, barge 105

Z.

Zenith, rowboat 145

Zu-Zu, launch 88

TABLES ACCOMPANYING REPORT.

Tabular statement of casualties which have occurred within the province of the

Life-Saving Service during the season of 1905-1906, showing specifically in

each case tne dates, localities, names of vessels, their value and that of their

cargoes, the property saved and lost, and the number of lives saved 199
Table of casualties to vessels additional to those of 1905, showing their nature,
with loss of life involved 350

Table giving summary of disasters to vessels which occurred on and near the
coasts and on the rivers of the United States, and to American vessels at sea

and on the coasts of foreign countries during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1905

:•-.-----.
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Table of comparative statistics, giving total number of vessels meeting with

casualties, total value of vessels and cargoes, total of losses to both, and total

tonnage of vessels involved, for fiscal years 1904-1905 and 1905-1906, with
the relative percentage of increase and decrease 353

Table showing the number of steam and sailing vessels and barges registered,

enrolled, and licensed, belonging to the United States, on June 30, 1906, the
number of each class which have met with disasters during the year, and the
ratio of casualties to the number of vessels 354

Table showing the number of persons on board vessels suffering casualties, the
number of lives lost, the ratio of those lost to the number on board, and the
ratio of lives lost to the number of casualties for the last thirty fiscal years 355

Tables of abstracts of returns of wrecks and casualties to vessels which have occurred

on arid near the coasts and on the rivers of the United States, and to American
vessels at sea and on the coasts offoreign countries, during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1906.

ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS.

Table 1.—Showing the number and value of vessels and cargoes and amount
of loss to same, where known 357

Table 2.—Showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number damaged,
their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and the number of lives lost. . 358

Table 3.—Showing the number of vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured,
and the amount of insurance, where known 358

Table 4.—Distinguishing the nature of each casualty 358

Table 5.—Excluding collisions. Distinguishing the cause of each disaster. . . 359

Table 6.—Showing the number of vessels in collision and distinguishing the

cause of each disaster 359

Table 7 .
—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their description . . 360

Table 8.—Showing nationality and description and distinguishing those totally
lost and those damaged .' 360

Table 9.—Showing the tonnage and distinguishing the number of those totally
lost and those damaged 361

Table 10.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their age 362

Table 11.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their cargoes 362

Table 12.—Summary 363

PACinC COAST.

Table 13.—Showing the number and value of vessels and cargoes and amount of

loss to same where known 363

Table 14.—Showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number damaged,
their tonnage, the number of persons on board

,
and the number of lives lost— 364
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Table 15.—Showing the number of vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured
and the amount of insurance where known. 364

Table 16.—Distinguishing the nature of each casualty 364
Table 17.—Excluding collisions. Distinguishing the cause of each disaster.. 365
Table 18.—Showing the number of vessels in collision and distinguishing the

cause of each disaster. 365
Table 19.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their description . 366
Table 20.—Showing nationality and description and distinguishing those

totally lost and those damaged 366
Table 21.—Showing the tonnage and distinguishing the number of those totally

lost and those damaged 366
Table 22.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their age 367
Table 23.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their cargoes 368
Table 24.—Summary 368

great lakes.

Table 25.—Showing the number and value of vessels and cargoes and amount
of loss to same where known 368

Table 26.—Showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number damaged,
their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and the number of lives lost. . 369

Table 27.—Showing the number of vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured
and the amount of insurance where known 370

Table 28.—Distinguishing the nature of each casualty 370
Table 29.—Excluding collisions. Distinguishing the cause of each disaster. . . 370
Table 30.—Showing the number of vessels in collision and distinguishing the

cause of each disaster 371
Table 31.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their description. 371
Table 32.—Showing nationality and description and distinguishing those

totally lost and those damaged 372
Table 33.—Showing the tonnage and distinguishing the number of those totally

lost and those damaged • 372
Table 34.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their age 373
Table 35.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their cargoes 374
Table 36.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing the lakes and
connecting rivers on which the disasters occurred 374

Table 37.—Smnmarv 374

RIVERS.

Table 38.—Showing the numberand value of vessels and cargoes and the amount
of loss to same where known 375

Table 39.—Showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number damaged,
their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and the number of lives lost. . 375

Table 40.—Snowing the number of vessels and cargoes insured and uninsured
and the amount of insurance where known 376

Table 41.—Distinguishing the nature of each casualty 376
Table 42.—Excluding collisions. Distinguishing the cause of each disaster 376
Table 43.—Showing the number of vessels in collision and distinguishing the

cause of each disaster 377
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Table 48.—Showing the number of vessels and distinguishing their cargoes 380
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Table 50.—Summary 381

AT sea and in foreign WATERS.

Table 51.—Showing the number and value of vessels and cargoes and amount of

loss to same where known 381
Table 52.—Showing the number of vessels totally lost, the number damaged,

their tonnage, the number of persons on board, and the number of lives lost. . 382
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miscellaneous.

Table 62.—Summary of disasters which have occurred to foreign vessels on and
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ending June 30, 1906 387

Table 63.—General summary 387

Table 64.—Wrecks and casualties on and near the coasts and on the rivers of the
United States and to American vessels at sea and in foreign waters, involving
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Founderings, (2) Strandings, (3) Collisions, and (4) Casualties from other

causes; showing in each case, when known, the description of the vessel and
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